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FOREWORD
This book on ‘An Introduction to Religion and Philosophy Tévaram and Tivviyappirapantam' by Dr. Mrs. R. Vijayalakshmy is a
pioneering effort to bring the heritage of Tamils bequeathed by Saiva
and Vaisnava saints to a wider audience through the English language.
Dr. Mrs. R. Vijayalakshmy was an Associate Professor in the

Faculty of Overseas Tamils at our Institute. She is a multilinguist
with a command of Tamil, English, Sanskrit, Prakrit, Sinhalese and
German languages. She obtained her D.Phil. from the University of

Oxford, England for a Comparative Study of "The interaction between
Tamil and Sanskrit as reflected in the Civakacintamani". Later she
was a fellow of the prestigious Alexander-von-Humboldt Foundation
in Germany.
The present work is the outcome of a research project which
was sponsored by the University Grants Commission, New Delhi,

when she was at our Institute. This topic is one of great current
interest to people interested in the contribution of Saiva Nayanmars

and Vaisnava Alvars and our Institute is happy in publishing this book.
Three of her major works, 'A Study of the Perunkatai', 'Tamilakattil
Acivakarkal' and ‘Tamilaka Makalir’ have already been published by
our Institute.
ட
I take this opportunity to wish the author a fruitful academic life
in the days to come. I express my gratitude to the Chairman of this

Institute and Hon.Minister for Education, Mr. M. Thambithurai for
giving constant encouragement. I also thank Mr. P.A. Ramaiah,
LA.S., the Secretary for Tamil Culture and Religious endowment
and Mr. D. Chandrasekaran, J.A.S., the Additional Secretary for
Tamil Culture and Development, for the encouragement given to
develop this Institute. My thanks are also to the United Bind Graphics
for the neat execution of this book.
Director
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INTRODUCTION
This book deals with the following important aspects of Tévaram
and Tivviyapirapantam their composers, the sacred shrines at which
these compositions were sung by them and the philosophical concepts
underlying them. There are two types of readers whom this

companion addresses: one is the lay reader with a religious purpose
and the other is the scholar who wishes to study these texts in depth
in order to carry out research studies.

_ The Tévaram and the Tivviyappirapantam are devotional songs
sung by Nayanmars, the Saiva saints and Alvars, the Vaisnava saints.
The influence of the non-Vedic religions like Jainism, and Buddhism
was at its peak during the medieval period (post Cankam period).
Not only the people of the Tamil land but also the kings were drawn
towards the concepts of these religions. Saiva and Vaisnava devotees,
therefore, felt an urgent need to revive Saivism and Vaisnavism in
Tamil Nadu and retrieve the country from the hold of the non-Vedic
religions. The Alvars and Nayanmars dedicated their lives to this
mission and as a result, Tamil literature was enriched by their
devotional songs. They headed the Bhakti movement in the Tamil
land.
The term 'bhakti' is generally understood as the deep attachment
of a devotee to God. The path of bhakti is different from the path of

Jina. The term bhakti derives from the Sanskrit root "Bhaj" with
the suffix “Ktin(ti)". This word can mean participation, separation,
experience, loyalty, faithfulness, practice, reverence, love and devotion.
Panini, in his Astadhyayi (iii: 3:18), uses this term in the sense of
excessive fondness and devotion. In Tamil, anpu, pakti, katal and
ava all signify bhakti in one way or the other. The experience of
bhakti has been one of the most remarkable and important
characteristics in the religious history of India and it has influenced

x

almost all aspects of Indian religion. The Bhagavata purana (75:
23-24) describes bhakti with its important characteristics in the
following verse.
Sravanam kirtanam visnoh smaranam. padasevanam /

arcanam vandanam dasyam sakhyam atmanivedanam //
pumsarpita visnu bhaktiscen navalaksanah /
(If one offers his devotion with the following nine chracteristics to
Lord Visnu, hearing, singing, remembering, serving at His feet

- worshipping, paying salutation, being enslaved to Him, being friendly
with Him and surrendering oneself to Him, it will be considered as
reverence paid to Him.)
,

The period between the seventh century A.D. and the tenth

century A.D. is identified by scholars as the period in which Bhakti

cult in Tamil Nadu was at its peak. A general overview of all the
bhakti literature which arose during this period points
to the fact that
they are mostly an out-growth from the earliest available literature

Viz. The Cankam works. The Cahkam poems spoke of an indigenous
South Indian religion, but not with much mythology. Mostly, they dealt
with things related to human beings and their activities. The poems
were divided into Akam (inner) and Puram (outer) and the former
spoke of all situations of love and the latter all themes other than
love. The experiences in love poems are depersonalised and
universalized.

The advocates of the heterodox religions, Jainism, Buddhism
and Ajivikism, which came into existence against Vedic rituals, started

migrating into Tamil Nadu even at very early times. These religions
insisted on the impermanence of life on earth and the liberation ofthe
soul. They did not believe in God and for the Buddhists and the Jains,

eradication of the accumulated karmas acquired in various birth is

important to attain liberation. Ajivikas, the fatalists of India, believed

neither in God nor in Karmas but only in fate. All these heterodox
religions propagated Ahimsa, non-violence. The rulers and the people
of Tamil Nadu were fascinated by the teachings of these religions

and a large number of them embraced these religions. This new wave

-
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and its influence
created alarm and anxiety in the minds of the followers
of Saivism and Vaisnavism and they also sensed the aggressive
expansion of these religions. Jains, Buddhists and Ajivikas learnt the
language of the Tamils and wrote several works in Tamil. A large

number of ethical works were written by Jains and Buddhists.
Therefore, a need was felt to re-establish Saivism and Vaisnavism

and to root out the heterodox religions from Tamil Nadu. This
atmosphere gave rise to a new type of literature called Bhakti

literature. Siva and Narayana were the major deities around whom
this literature was created. The three Saiva saints (Nayanmars), viz.
Tirunanacampantar (Campantar), Tirunavukkaracar (Appar),

Cuntaramirti (Cuntarar) and the twelve Vaisnava

Alvars Viz.

Poykaiyalvar (Poykai.), Putattalvar (Put.), Peyalvar (Pey.), Periyalvar.

(Peri.), Antal, Maturakaviyalvar-(Matura.), Nammalvar (Nam.),
Kulacékaralvar (Kula.), Tirumalicaialvar (Tirumalicai.),
Tontaratipotiyalvar (Tont.), Tiruppanalvar (Tiruppan.) and

Tirumankaiyalvar (Tiruman.) were the main exponents of the bhakti
cult.
These Nayanmars and Alvars were from all walks of life and
many of them travelled from place to place with their devotees and

followers. They sang the praise of their Lords, either Siva or Visnu,
and this new type of devotion brought out a spontaneous overflow of
love for God. The under-current of all bhakti literature was the mixture
of complete self-surrender and feeling of oneness with God. The
lines:
tantatum tannaik kontatum unnaic

cankara ar kolo 0070......................
(I have given myself and taken you (in return). Cankara! Who is the
செள (07௦ ௦ ........... ?) of Manikkavacakar and the lines,

unnaikkont ennul vaitten
ennaiyum unnul ittén...........
(I have placed You in me and myself in You................ ) of Peri.
exemplify the kind of bhakti the Nayanmars and Alvars had for their
Lords.
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In the bhakti literature, these saints have employed various
techniques to pour out their devotion and love to their God and some

of these were the techniques of the Akam poems of the Cankam
literature. Most of the Akam poems contain the emotional outpouring
of a character and this model served well for the Nayanmars and

Alvars. This is especially so in the case of the Alvars who express
their intense emotional love for God and their mental agony due to
separation from God. The yearning of these-saints for God had no

bounds.
The Alvars fancied themselves as mother, a pining lady
yearning to unite with the Eternal Lord, a friend who worries about

the young lady who craves for her Lord, the lover etc. They were so
much in love with God that they even try to send messages to God

through animate and sometimes inanimate objects. The poems of
Periyalvar treating himself
as the mother of Krsna, the divine child,
was a trail blazer to a new literary work called Pillaittamil.
Kulacékaralvar identified himself with DaSaratha, the father of Rama

steeped in devotion. Though the Saiva saints used these Akam
conventions less extensively than the Alvars, their songs are as
authentic

and

emotionally

rich

as the

poem

of the Alvars.

Manikkavacakar went one step ahead and composed a devotional
book called Tirukkovaiyar, which is almost an Akattinai work. These
ardent devotees of God were also revered and held equal in rank to

the Gods themselves. The following verse ofNampiyantarnampi, in
the eleventh Tirumurai, exemplifies this-idea,

pon Gr matil cul pukalikku aracai arukar tankal
ten nattu aran atta cinkattinai em civan ivan enru
an nal kutalait tiruvay molikal arulic ceyta
en Gnaiyaip panivarkku illai yamalayamé
(One does not have to go to the abode of Yama if one worships
(Nanacampantar) the elephant who spoke the divine words referring
to Siva, in his prattles, the king of Pukali (Cikali), the lion who razed
down the southern fort of the Jains).
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The Saiva saint Cuntaramurti also expresses the same loyalty
and devotion to the devotees of Siva in his Tiruttontarttokai (VII:910).
These saints have also freely used mythological stories about

Siva and Visnu to evoke deep emotions in the minds of those who
hear and sing the verses. They succeeded in rekindling faith in Saivism
and Vaisnavism in the minds of the people of Tamil Nadu which, in
turn, caused a decline of the Jains and the Buddhists. They made it a

point even to ridicule and criticize the beliefs of the heterodox religions
in their hymns. They were also able to reconvert the kings who
embraced the Jaina religion to Hinduism. The Pallava king
Mahendravarman (600-630A.D.), who persecuted Appar, was
converted back to Saivism by Appar himself. Likewise, a Pandya
king was converted by Campantar. Both of them had to reestablish
their faith by confronting the Jains.

The Alvars and the Nayanmars came from all four varnas
and belonged to various castes. By virtue of their devotion to their
chosen deity, either Siva or Visnu, they were all deemed equal. Very
few of them belonged to the socially dominant Brahmin caste. For
instance, Tiruppanalvar belonged to a caste which is quite low in the
secial hierarchy and so did Kannappanayanar, who was a hunter.
But, all distinctions of class and caste were forgotten in the great
surge of Bhakti.
Thus Bhakti literature created a casteless society. It was, in
general, a mission which brought the sub-continent together as one
nation in spite of local differences which were determined by the
different sociological, political and economic conditions.
It may be relevant to give a brief explanation of the methodology
followed in this book. The book is divided into three sections. The
first section consists of entries on the sixty three Nayanmars and the
twelve Alvars. The second section is devoted to the Saiva and

Vaisnava Sthalas-temples at which the verses of the Tévaram and

the Tivviyappirapantam were rendered. The last section deals with
some important philosophical concepts found in the two texts.
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The first section deals with the sixty three Nayanmars and

the twelve Alvars. Out of these sixty three Nayanmars, Appar,
Campantar and Cuntarar are the authors of the Tevaram . The names
of the other sixty Nayanmars have been mentioned, by Cuntarar, ina

patikam called Tiruttontartokai (vii.39). The complete life history of
the three Nayanmars, the miracles associated with them and the

sthalas visited by them (approximately in the order in which they
travelled, based on the Periya puranam') have been given in these
entries. As for the other sixty, a brief life history has been given. The
entries on the Alvars also give their life history and the names of
their works, apart from pointing out some significant features of these
works. These entries are based mainly on the accounts found in ‘The
South-Indian Alvars’?, ‘Alvarkal Vaipavam”? and the Tivviyap

pirapantam text edited by Mayilai Matava Tacan.*
The second section is on the one hundred and eight Vaisnava
sthalas and the two hundred and seventy six Saiva sthalas. The entries
contain information in the following order: the location of the sthala,
the names of the deities, the tala firttam and the vrksam. The entries
on the Vaisnava sthalas give the names of the utcavar deities and the
vimanam in addition to the above. This is followed by the tala puranam
(the mythology of the sthala), the special features of the sthala and,
finally, the numbers of the verses rendered by the Alvars / Nayanmars
on the sthala. The numbers given for the Tevaram verses refer to the
1,

Cékkilar, Tiruttontarpuranam, Periyapuranam with the commentary of
Tiru. Vi. Kalyana Cuntaranar, with the detailed commentary of Ma.
Palacuppiramaniya Mutaliyar, ed. A.Ca. Nanacampantan,

Chennai,

- Cékkilar Araycci Maiyam.
2,

Varadachari. K.C. Alvars of South India, Bomaby, Bharatiya Vidya
Bhavan.

3.

Nalayira Tivviya Pirapantam, ed. Annankaraccariyar Cuvamikal,
Tévanatan, 1971.

4, - Nalayira Tivviya Pirapantam, ed. Mayilai Matavatacan, Chennai, Mayilai
Laksmana Mutaliyar Arakkattalai, 1962.
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edition of the French Institute, Pondichery® and, for the
Tivviyappirapantam verses, to the edition of Tiruvénkatattan
Tirumanram’. The information given in these entries is based upon
*Tiruttalarikal Varalaru’’? and ‘Tirumurait Talankal’ by

Jeyasenthilnatan® for the Saiva sthalas and the ‘108 Vaisnava
Tivyatéca Vaipavam’® and '108 Vainava Tivyatéca Varalaru'® for
the Vaisnava sthalas. I have tried to visitas many sthalas as possible

and have incorporated information gathered during this field work.
The final section is made up of entries on some important
philosophical concepts found in the Tévaram and the Tivviyap
pirapantam. The first two entries are on Siva and Narayana, the two
main deities of the verses of the Tévaram and the Tivviyappirapantam,
respectively. The germ of the concepts of the two philosophical
systems, Saiva Siddhanta and Visistadvaita, are found in these texts.
The entries in this section take up terms invested with philosophical
implications used in the two texts and trace their evolution into the
forms they assumed in the two philosophical systems. This has been
done to give a clear picture of the terms used in the two texts as they
are understood now, in the light of Saiva Siddhanta and Visistadvaita.

5,

Tévaram (Panmurai), Vol.1, Nanacampantar, ed. Gopal Iyer, Pireficu
Intiyaviyal Kalakam (French Institute of Indology, Intitute Francais D'

Indologie), Pondicherry, 1984.
Cettiyar,

Chennai,

6.

Nalayira Tivviya Pirapantam, Venkatacami
Tiruvénkatattan Tirumanram, 1973.

7.

C&minataiyyar, U.V. Tiruttalankal Varalaru (Vol.
U.V. Caminataiyyar Nul Nilayam, 1997.

8.

Jeyacentilnatan, Pu.Ma. Tirumarai Talankal, Chennai, Tamil Nilayam,
1997.

9.

108 Sri Vaisnava Tivyatéca Vaipavam, Purana - Apimana Stalahkalum,
Chennai, The Little Flower Company, 1995.

10.

Etirajan, 108 Vainava Tivyatéca Varalaru, (2nd ed.) Karaikudi, Vainava
Cittanta Nul Patippu Kalakam, 1998.

1&2) Chennai,
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This book, thus, attempts,to put together some important details,
necessary for a complete understanding of the two texts, to aid
researchers who are interested in them. Each section in this book
could lead to a full-fledged research work in itself: It is hoped that
this would serve as a source-book for further research work in the

field.

NAYANMARS

AN INTRODUCTION TO RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY ATIPATTAR
Atipattar was a fisherman who lived in Tulaippati in Nakappattinam. ்
Everyday, he used to set free a fish from his catch as his offering to Siva.
Even when he got a sirigle fish, he used to set it free. This happened
continuously for days together. Atipattar and his family went without food.
One day, he captured.a gold fish with gems studded on it, which too he set
free without being overcome by greed. Siva was pleased with his devotion
and determination and appeared before Atipattar. Atipattar worshipped Siva
and, thereafter, he lived at Sivaloka.

Cuntarar mentions Atipattar in the following line’:
viri tirai cll katal nakai atipattarkku atiyén
Cuntarar VII : 39.7:2
(Iam the slave of Atipattar who lived in Nakai surrounded by the sea.).This

episode is also described in the Periya. P (vv: 3997-4016).

APPUTIYATIKAL

|

Appittiyatikal is one of the sixty three Nayanmars. He was born in
Tinkaliir. He was a devotee of Siva and also revered Appar. He named his
son, his house and all his belongings after Appar.
Once, when Appar was ona pilgrimage, he went to Tinkaliir and came
across several name boards and many places in Tinkalir, bearing his name.
He came to know about Appiti and his devotion and visited his house.

Appiti was very happy to see him. He requested Appar to have food
at his place and Appar accepted the invitation. Appiti, then, asked his son
to cut a banana leaf to serve food for Appar. The son, who went to cut the

leaf, was bitten by a snake. He gave the leaf to his mother and said that his . death should not be known to Appar as he would not have his lunch then.
His mother informed her husband of the death of their son. They rolled him

in a mat and kept him aside and, hiding their grief, they served food to
Appar. Appar asked Apputi to call his son so that they could have lunch
together to which Appiti replied that his son had gone out. Appar decided

to wait for him. Unable to keep him waiting, Appiti told the truth to Appar.
Appar rendered the patikam beginning ‘Onru Kolam’ (IV. 18) in praise
of Siva. The boy came back to life when Appar recited the patikam and

‘TEVARAM.AND TIVVIYAPPIRAPANTAM
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Appiti was infinitely grateful to Appar. Appar, then, stayed at Tiakalir for
a few days and then proceeded on his pilgrimage according to the Periya P.
Cuntarar mentions Appiti in the following line in his Tiruttontattokai
oru nampi appiti atiyarkkumatiyén.

Cuntarar VII. 39.4:3

(lam the slave of Appiti.)

The-chapter on Appiti atika] in Periya P. (vv. 1788 - 1832) describes
this episode.

AMARNITI NAYANAR
Amarniti was born in Palaiyarai near Tanjavur. He was a devotee of

Siva and, being a businessman, he had accumulated enough wealth. He
spent much of his wealth in feeding the devotees of God, providing them
with shelter and clothes. He built a matam near Tirunallir for the devotees

visiting the temple.

Siva wanted to test Amarniti before bestowing His grace upon him.
He went to the matam at Tirunallir in the guise of a Brahmana Brahmacari.
Amarniti welcomed him and extended his hospitality. The brahmana gave

him a Join cloth and asked him to safeguard it, till he returned from his bath.
After sometime, the brahmana came back and asked for his loin cloth. To his

consternation, Amarniti could not find it and said he would give a new
cloth. But, the brahmana refused to take it and accused Amammiti of stealing
his cloth. Eventually, he agreed to accept a new cloth if it was equal in
weight to another loin cloth he had. The brahmana placed his loin cloth on
one scale of a balance. Amarniti brought clothes of silk cotton and other
materials and left them on the other scale, but the scales of the balance did
not become equal. He, then brought gold and silver, which too were not

equal to the single loin cloth. Amarniti offered to place himself and his
family on one side of the balance to equalise the cloth. He chanted the

Paficaksara mantra and stood on the balance with his wife and children
praying to God that, ifhis service to the devotees was true, it should balance.
The scales finally were balanced. Siva was pleased with the devotion of
Amarniti and revealed himself to Amarniti. Amarniti reached Kailasa with

his family. (Periya P. vv. 502-550)

eo

SOPHY-

Cuntarar mentions Amariti nayanar in one his patikams-as‘”

“alli men mullaiyamtar amamitikku atiyen
பனை

லவ்வை

வலவ

பளள

.
1717:20:74

(Iam the slave of the Amarniti who wears the garland woven with
"soft mullai and waterlily.)

ARIVATTAYAR
The original name of Arivattdyar was Tayanar. He lived in
Kannamankalam. He used to offer rice grains of high quality, greens and
mangoes to the lord of this sthala.
Gradually his wealth dwindled and he became poor. He reached a
state where he could not offer rice of good-quality to Siva. He became an
agriculture labourer in the fields and collected the rice grains as his-wages.
He offered the grains of a superior quality to Siva and kept the inferior
quality of rice for his consumption. When he got a job in the fertile fields
which yielded quality paddy he offered everything to God and hence had to
go without any rice for his food. His wife plucked greens from the garden
and cooked them for him, but the greens too were exhausted at the end of
their yielding season and they remained hungry. Tayanar became very weak.
One day, while he was carrying food for Siva, followed by his wife
with paficagavya, Tayanar fainted and fell on the ground. The food was

scattered on the ground. Tayanar was overcome with grief and decided to
kill himself, since he could not offer food to God. When he was about to
sever his neck with his scythe, he heard the sound of somebody eating

mangoes. Siva appeared before Tayanar and stopped him from killing himself.
He took Tayanar and his wife to Kailasa. He came to be'called Arivattayar

from the association of the ‘arival' (scythe) with which he attempted to kill
himself. Cuntarar refers to him as follows

“Eficata val tayan, atiyarkkum atiyén’ .. Cuntarar VII:39:2:3

This episode is referred to in the Periya. P. (vv. 908-930).

ANAYA NAYANAR
Anaya nayanar, was born in Tirumahkalam in a family of cowherds.
He
was a devotee of Siva. Everyday, he used to take the cattle to graze and

~

bring them back in the evening. While herding the cattle, he used to play his
flute.
One day, he saw a konrai tree and visualised it to be Siva, who is

adorned with konrai..He sat near the tree and played his flute continuously.
Days went by and Anaya nayanar forgot himself, immersed in the music,
playing his flute, without food or water. The cattle were attracted by the
music. The music from his flute filled the whole world. Siva was moved by it

and appeared before Anaya nayanar and took him to Sivaloka.
(Pertya P. vv. 931-972)

Cuntarar refers to Anayar as
‘alai malinta punal mankai anayarkkum atiyén'
Cuntarar VII:39:2

ICAINANI
Icaifianiyar is the wife of Cataiyanar and the mother of Cuntarar. She
is also considered as one of the sixty three nayanmars. Cuntarar mentions
her in his Tiruttontattokai in the following lines:

icaifiani katalan tiru navalirk kon

Cuntarar VII:39:11:3

*.Cuntarar refers to himselfas the one who was loved most by Cataiyan
(his father) and Icaifiani (his mother)
Periya P. (VV. 4233) also refers to her in the chapter on Icaifianiyar.

ITANKALI
Itankali was the king of Kotumpalir and was a devotee of Sivaas well

as a patron of Saivism.
A Saivite saint who lived in his kingdom, used
offer it to several devotees. One day, the saint did not
to feed the devotees. That night, he went to the palace
from the store house of the palace but was caught by
taken to the king.

to prepare food and
have enough money
and stole rice grains
the guards and was

The saint explained the reason for this theft to the king. On hearing it,
the king ordered his men to open the store house. He sent messages all over
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the country for all Saiva saints to come and avail themselves of whatever
they needed. Thus, he removed the distress of many Saiva saints. Cuntarar
mentions him in his Tiruttontattokai in the following lines:

matal cilinta tar nampi itankalikkum.........
கவ வைல
அவலக் atiyarkkum atiyén.
Cuntarar VIII. 39:9:2

(Lam the slave of the slave of Itankali)
This story is also described in the chapter on Itankali nayanar in
PeriyaP. (vv.4114-4124).

TYARPAKAI
lyarpakai, a devotee of Siva, is one of the sixty three nayanmars. He
was born in Kavéripiimpattinam. He never could refuse help to any Saiva
devotee who came to him with his requests. One day, Siva-met him in the
disguise of a brahmin, in order to test him. Iyarpakai received him with

warmth and enquired about his requirement. The brahmin said that he wished
to have the wife of lyarpakai accompany him. Iyarpakai agreed to it
immediately. The brahmin further requested lyarpakai to guard him and the
latter’s wife from the villagers till they crossed the village. So, Iyarpakai
followed them.
When the villagers came to know of this, they attacked the brahmin
with weapons, but lyarpakai fought them and protected Siva who was in the
disguise of the brahmin. They reached the border safe and Iyarpakai was
about to return when he heard the voice of Siva. He rushed to the place and
found that only his wife was there. Siva was pleased with his magnanimous
nature and revealed Himself, accompanied by Parvati. Cuntarar mentions
Iyarpakai as the one who never utters the word 'no' to anyone.
illaiyé ennata iyarpakaikkum atiyén

Cuntarar VII:39:1:2

(I am also the devotee of lyarpakai who never refuses.)
Periya P. (vv 404-439) describes this episode in the chapter on Tyarpakai
nayanar.

Ilaiyankutimaran was born in Tlaiyankuti. He used to offer food to all
anyone who came to his house at anytime of the day. Once, Siva visited him
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in the disguise. of an old man to test hts generosity. At that time,
Haiyankutim4ran was in extreme poverty. When he saw Siva as an old man,
he requested him to take rest and decided to collect the grains which he had
sowed in his field for food. His wife cooked food from those grains with
great difficulty. Siva was pleased with his service and appeared before
Tlaiyankutimaran and bestowed His grace on him.
Cuntarar mentions YJaiyankuti in the following line :

Haiyankutimaran atiyarkkum atiyén
ஜனவ

வ கன வவ வைய வலை

Cuntarar VIT:39:1:2

(am (also) the slave of the slave of Ilaiyankutimaran).

Periya P. (vv. 440-466) describes this episode.

URUTTIRAPACUPATI
Uruttirapacupati was born in Tiruttalai. He used to chant the mantra
‘Sri rudram’ standing in a pond immersed upto his neck. He was known as
Uruttira Pacupati since he chanted the $ri rudram. Cuntarar refers to him in

the following line:

்

வ யனையவைை uruttirapacupatikkum atiyén

Cuntarar VII:39:3:1

(am also the slave of Uruttirapacupati)
The chapter on Uruttirapacupati Nayanar in Periya.P. (vv. 1036-1045)
gives his life history.

ERIPATTANAYANAR
Eripattanayanar lived at Karuvur. His main duty was to protect the

devotees of Siva. He used to carry an axe with him to do this.
In Karuvir, there was a famous Siva temple in the sthala of Anilai. A
devotee known as Civakamiyantar served the Lord by bringing flowers.
One day, when he was carrying flowers to the temple the elephant of the

king Pukaiccéla nayanar snatched the flowers from him and threw them
away. Civakamiyantar, enraged on seeing the flowers meant for Siva wasted,
* started screaming. Eripattar, who was nearby, heard this voice and rushed to
him. Civakamiyantar narrated the incident to him. Eripattar followed the

elephant and pulled out both the tusks of the elephant.
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The king heard of this incident and came to the spot. He was angry
because his elephant as well as his men were killed, but when he came to
know that the killer was a Siva devotee, he realised that it must have been

the mistake of the Elephant. Eripattar narrated the incident in detail. The
king admitted that he was also responsible for harassing Civakamiyantar
and felt that he himself should die. He thought that he was not worthy to be
killed by the axe of Eripattar. So he attempted to kill himself. Eripattar was
moved by his respect for the devotees of Siva and he felt guilty for having
killed the king’s men. So, he decided to sever his own head with his axe. At
this point, a voice was heard in the sky which said that these incidents took
place by the order of Siva to reveal the greatness of Eripattar and201210௦018
nayanar, the Cola king.

This episode is described in Periya P. (vv. 551-607)
Cuntarar mentions Eripatta nayanar in his Tiruttontattokai in the
following line:

‘jlai malinta vél nampi eripattarkkum atiyén’

Cuntarar VII:39:2:1

EYARKONKALIKKAMAN
Eyark6n was born in Perumankalam in the Cola kingdom. He performed
several services to the Siva templeat Tiruppunkir. He was the commanderin-chief of the Cola army.
Eyarkén heard that Cuntarar had sent Siva as a messenger to his wife
Paravai in order to settle their quarrel. He considered it as an insult to Siva
and was very angry with Cuntarar for making use of Siva for such purposes.
Siva wanted to clear this misunderstanding between Eyark6n and Cuntarar.
He made Eyark6n suffer from a stomach disorder and appeared in the dream
of Cuntarar and requested him to cure Eyark6n’s pain.
Cuntarar reached the place of Eyarkon,
Eyarkén, unwilling to be cured by Cuntarar,
Cuntarar rendered a patikam and brought him
ended and they became friends, says the Periya

to carry out Siva’s request.
killed himself with a knife.
back to life. Their enemity
P. (VV. 3160 - 3596).

Cuntarar speaks about Eyark6n in his Tiruttontattokai in the following
line:

:
éyarkonkalikkaman atiyarkkum atiyén

Cuntarar VII:39:5:2

(Iam also the slave of the slave of Eyarkonkalikkaman.)

சத்வா

கூறு ரந

றை

தைர து
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ENATI
Enatinayanar, one of the sixty three nayanmars, was born in Eyinanir.
He was a devotee of Siva. He was a warrior and trained soldiers in the army.
He was also an ardent devotee of Siva. Another warrior, by name Aticiiran,

a relative of Enati, lived there, but considered Enati as his rival. In order to
defeat Enati, Atictiran, with his students, met Enati and challenged him to
fight. When Aticiiran lost the battle, he vowed to kill Enati.

Aticiran, then, challenged Enati for a duel. Enati met Aticiiran on the
battlefield unaccompanied by his students. Aticiran smeared the sacred
ash on his forehead and covered it with his shield and reached the spot.
When Eniti geared upto meet him in combat, he removed the shield from his

face. On seeing the ash on his face, Enati, believing him to be a devotee of
Siva, refused to attack him, but Aticiiran threw his knife at the hesitant

Enati. Siva appeared before them and restored life to Enati. Periya P. (vv. 608
- 649) refers to this episode. Cuntarar refers to Enati thus:

‘Enati natan tan atiyarkkum atiyén’.

Cuntarar VII:39:2:1.

(Iam also the slave of Enati)

ATYATIKAL KATAVARKON
Aiyatikal Katavarkon was a Pallava king of Kaficipuram. He was a

devotee of Siva and patronised Saivism. His devotion to Siva made him
neglect his duties as a king. He crowned his son as the king of Kaficipuram
and went on a pilgrimage to the various Saiva sthalas. Periya P. (vv. 40514059) mentions that he rendered verses on all the sthalas and attained

liberation.
Cuntarar refers to him in the following lines :
aiyatikalkatavarkon atiyarkkum atiyén

Cuntarar 39:7:4

(Iam also the slave of the slave of Aiyatikal Katavarkon.)

KANANATAR
Kananatar was bom in Cirkali. He.served the Siva temple of Cirkali as
well as the devotees who rendered songs, strung garlands and performed
other services at the temple. He also considered Campantar as his teacher
and held him in high regard. Siva was pleased with his devotion and service,
and, by His grace, Kananatar became the leader of the Siva ganas.
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Periya P. (vv. 3928 - 3934) also describes Kananatar as a great devotee,
in the chapter on Kananatar.
Cuntarar mentions Kananatar in the following lines:
katai kali kananatar atiyarkkum atiyén.

Cuntarar VII:39:6:3

(1am also the slave of the slave of Kananatan of Kali (Cirkali))

KANAMPULLAR
Kanampullar lived in Irukkuvéliir. Everyday, he used to light all the
lamps in the local Siva temple, the expenditure for which was bome by him.
In course of time he became very poor. He went to Citamparam and sold
some of his house hold articles in order to have some money for the
expenditure of lighting lamps. When all the articles he had were sold, he
began cutting grass and sold it. Out of that money he illuminated the temple.
Hence, he was known as Kanampullar. One day, the bundles of grass could
not be sold. Kanampullar made wicks out of the grass and lit the lamps, but,
they were not enough. He then cut his locks and made wicks out of them.
Moved by his devotion, Siva appeared before Kanampullar and blessed
him.
Cuntarar mentions Kanampullar in the following lines :
karaikkantan kalalatiyé kappuk kontirunta
kanampulla nampikkum ou... eee cesses atiyén

(Iam also the slave of Kanampulla nampi who always took refuge at

the feet of the one with a dark throat (Siva):)This episode, regarding Kanampulla, is narrated in the chapter on
Kanampulla nayanar in Periya P. (VV. 4060 - 4073).

KANNAPPAR
Kannappar is one of the sixty three nayanmars who gave away his
eyes to the bleeding Siva linga.
Once a hunter known as Tinnan* found a linga in a.forest. Tinnan

became devoted to the linga and he offered worship daily. He would bring
water in his mouth for the abhiseka and would offer meat as offering. One
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-day while he was worshipping, he found the right eye of the deity bleeding.
Tinnan plucked his right eye using his arrow and placed it on the bleeding
eye of Siva. The bleeding in the right eye stopped, while the left eye started
bleeding. Tinnan has plucked his other eye keeping his leg on Siva's left eye
to identify it as he had lost eyesight in the right eye also. Siva pleased with

his devotion, appeared in front of Tinnan addressing him as ‘Kannappar'
because he gave his eye to Siva. His eyes were restored by Siva's grace and
he was known as Kannappa nayanar. According to the sthala puranam, this
episode is said to have taken place at Kurukkaivirattanam. It is to be noted
that the sthala of Kalahasti is also associated with this episode.
Appar speaks about this episode in his patikam

in the following

manner:
Kappatu or villum ampum. kaiyatu or iracciparam
tol perum cerupput tottu tiya vayk kalacam atti
fip perum kankal ceyya kurutinir olukat tan kan
koppatum parrik kontar kurukkai Virattanaré. Appar IV: 49:7
(Carrying the bow and arrow for protection with a handful of meat, his
footwear placed on the bleeding eye, water in his mouth he (Kannappar)
gave his own eyes to replace the bleeding eyes (of Siva) and the lord of
Kurukkai virattanam accepted this)
The chapters on Kannappa nayanar of the Periya. P. speak about this
episode in verses 177-186.
* Jater known 85 Kannappar.

KALIKKAMPAN
Kalikkampan was a businessman and lived in Tiruppennakatam. He
was a devotee of Siva in the sthala of Tunkanaimatam. He offered food to
those who visited the temple.
One day, he brought a devotee to his house. In those days, it was a
custom for the host to wash the feet of devotees when they entered the
house before serving them food. The wife of Kalikkampan brought water in
a vessel to wash

the feet of the devotee.

When

she came

near him,

she

recognised him to be a former servant. That caused a delay of few seconds.
Kalikkampan thought that she was hesitant to wash the feet of the devotee,
since he was their servant. He severed the hands of his wife who had hesitated
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to wash the feet of the guest and then washed the feet of the devotee
himself and ushered him inside the house. This devotion to Siva made him

one of the nayanmars.
~. Cuntarar speaks about this incident in his Tiruttantakam in the
following lines :

kai tatinta varicilaiyan kalikkampan kaliyan
னவை

அ வவ

atlyarkkum atiyén. Cuntarar VII:39:7:3.

(I am also the slave of the slave of Kalikkampan who chopped the
hands (of his wife)).
This episode is also narrated in the chapter on Kalikkampan in Periya.
P. (vv. 4017-4026).

KALIYAN
Kaliyan lived in Tiru Orriytir. He was born in a family who were
producers and traders of edible oil. Every day, he used to light lamps in the

Siva temple of Orriyir. Since oil was expensive and he had to use plenty of
oil to illuminate the temple, his wealth dwindled, but Kaliyan managed to
continue his service. Subsequently, he worked for daily wages and bought
oil with the money. But, with innumerable workers and lack of employment,

he was not able to work for many days. He sold his house hold articles one
by one. He reached a stage where there was virtually nothing at home.
Eventually, he decided to sell his wife but there were no buyers for her.
He vowed that if he was unable to light the lamps that day, he would

kill himself. He cleaned the lamps, placed the wicks and was about to cut his
neck so as to use his blood to light them. Siva, moved by his love and
devotion, appeared before Kaliyan and Kaliyan attained liberation.

Cuntarar states himselfas the slave of Kaliyan in-his Tiruttantakam in
the following lines:

Periya. P. also describes the episode of Kaliyan in its chapter on

Kaliyanayanar (Periya. P. vv. 4027-4043).
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KALARIRRARIVAR
Céramanperumal)
Kalarirrarivar was born in Kotunkdlar, in Kerala, in aroyal family. His
real name was Perumakkotaiyar. He was a devotee of Siva and offered worship
to the Lord of Aficaikkalam.
During that time, the Céra king Cenk6ér Poraiyan became an ascetic
_ went away to the forest. His minister felt that Perumakkotaiyar was suitable

to become the next king. They approached him with their request.
Perumakkotaiyar could not refuse their request, but he was apprehensive of
the responsibilities involved. He prayed to Siva that he should be a ruler

with moral values and also remain an ardent devotee of Siva. Siva answered
his prayers. He was blessed with intelligence and abilities of a king by Siva
and became an adept at judging intuitively the people around him. He acquired
the foresight to know when they would become his enemies. Therefore, he

came to be known as Kalarirrarivar. Subsequently, he was crowned and he
became the king.
After the coronation, he worshipped Siva and went on a procession,
on the back of an elephant. On the way, he saw a washerman who was
carrying salt on his back. The salt had dissolved in the rain leaving white
patches on the skin. Kalarirrarivar thought he was a devotee of Siva with
ashes smeared on his body and he offered him a seat next to himself on the
elephant. Such was his love for the devotees of Siva.
Everyday, when
of Siva's anklets. One
Kalarirrarivar thought
kill himself. Suddenly,

he offered worship to Siva, he used to hear the tinkle
day, he did not hear the tinkling of the anklets.
that he had committed some error and was about to
he heard the sound of the anklets. He heard the voice

of Siva from the skies which said that he (Siva) had forgotten himself listening
to the patikams rendered by Cuntarar on him, at Citamparam. Hearing this
from Siva himself, Kalarirrarivar was eager to visit Citamparam and also to
meet Cuntarar. On hearing that Cuntarar lived at Tiruarur, Kalarirrarivar went
there and met Cuntarar and they became close friends. They went on a
pilgrimage to many Siva temples together and reached Kotunkdlur. Cuntarar
stayed with the king for sometime. Eventually, he wanted to get back to
Tiruvarur because he could not live without seeing the Lord of Tiruvarur.
Kalarirrarivar showered innumerable gifts on him and saw him off with great

respect.
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Ata later period, Cuntarar visited Kotunk6lir again and worshipped
Siva at Aficaikkalam along with Kalarirrarivar. Both of them are said to have
attained liberation at Aficaikkalam. (Periya P. vv. 3753 - 3927)

Cuntarar mentions Kalarirrarivar in the following lines :
kar konta kotai kalarirrarivarkkum atiyén.

Cuntarar VII:39:6:3

(Lam also the slave of Kalarirrarivar whose generosity is like that of
the rains.)

KALARCINKAN
Kalarcinkan is one of the sixty three nayanmars. He was a Pallava king

who supported Saivism. Once, he went on a pilgrimage to various Saiva
sthalas with his wife, during the course of which they came to Tiru arir.

At the time of their visits, in one of the mandapas of the temple,
beautiful flower fell on the floor. Kalarcinkan’s wife took them up and smelt
their fragrance, which was witnessed by another Nayanmar, known as
Ceruttunai who was serving in the temple. He was angry when he saw that
the flowers, meant for the Lord, were smelt by a human being. The enraged

Ceruttunai cut offthe nose of the queen.
Kalaricinkan, who also witnessed this, felt that, as the flowers were

picked up by her hands first, the hands should be chopped off and he
severed her hands. Siva was moved
Kalaricinkan. (Periya P.vv. 4101 -4113).

by his devotion

and blessed

Cuntarar mentions Kalarcinkan in his Tiruttontattokai in the following
lines:

வர்றான் பவல் தல் kalarcinkan atiyarkkum atiyén.
்

Cuntarar VII:39:9:1

(Iam also the slave of the slave of Kalarcinkan.)

KARI
Kari is one of the sixty three Nayanmars. He was a Tamil poet who

lived at Tirukkatavir. He used to write poetry in praise of Siva and recite it to
the kings. The kings, in return gave him gold in appreciation of his poems.

He used the gold to offer food and render other services to the devotees of
Siva.
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Cuntarar mentions him in the following line:
வணக

karikkum atiyén

Cuntarar VII:39:8:1.

(Iam the slave also of Kari.)
In the chapter on Kari Nayanar the Periya P. describes his life (Periya

P. vv. 4069 - 4073).

KARAIKKAL AMMATYAR
Karaikkal ammaiyar (Lady of Karaikkal, a port city of Tamilnadu) was
originally called Punitavati. She was the daughter of a merchant called
Tanatattan. She was married to an affluent merchant called Paramatattan
and the two lived happily at Karaikkal. Punitavati was an ardent devotee of

Siva.
Once, some men came to meet Paramatattan at his work spot on
business and gave him two mangoes. He sent the mangoes homie through a
servant, planning to eat them at lunch. Meanwhile, a devotee of Siva came

to the house and Punitavati invited him to have food. She offered one of the
mangoes to the devotee who relished it. The devotee rested for a while and
went on his way. A little while later, Paramatattan returned and sat down for
his lunch. Punitavati gave the other mango to him. He ate it and, finding it
delicious, asked for the second one too. Punitavati was caught in a fix. She
went in and prayed to Siva. Immediately, a mango appeared in her hands and
she gave it to her husband. Paramatattan ate it and found that this mango
was far superior in taste to the other. He demanded an explanation from
Punitavati and she told him all that had happened.

Paramatattan did not believe her story and was sceptical ofher account
of the miraculous appearance of the fruit. He asked her to produce another
fruit in the same way. Once again, Punitavati prayed to Siva and another
fruit appeared in her hand. But, when she gave it to her husband, the fruit
vanished. Paramatattan then felt that his wife was not a human being but a
divine woman. With this realisation came the decision to separate from her
as he felt he was unworthy of her. So, he embarked on a journey by sea and,
on his return, instead of coming to Karaikkal, he went to the neighbouring
Pandya Kingdom. He married the daughter of a merchant there and soon a
daughter was born to them. He named the child after his first wife. When the
relatives of Punitavati learnt of these events, they took her to Paramatattan
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with the intention of reuniting them. But Paramatattan refused to live with
Punitavati, saying that she was a divine woman and, therefore, worthy of
his reverence. He could not look upon her as his wife any more. He offered
his respects to her and made the relatives pay obeisance to her. Punitavati

then decided to dedicate her life to the devotion of Siva and prayed to Him
that her youth and beauty may be taken away since she was not going to
live with her husband any more. She felt that her youth and beauty would
only come in the way of her service to Siva. Siva answered her prayers and
she was transformed into a skeletal figure. When this transformation took
place, Punitavati composed the Arputattiruvantati and Irattai manimialai.
She decided to go to the Kailasa mountain, the abode of Siva. When
she reached the foot of the mountain, unwilling to defile it with her feet, she

started to climb it moving on her hands. Parvati, who saw the skeletal figure

moving thus, was surprised and asked Siva who it was. Siva replied that it
was a devotee very dear to him. When Punitavati reached the peak, Siva
addressed her as ‘ammaiyé’, a respectful term of address for a woman. She

fell at His feet and worshipped Him. Siva told her that He would fulfill any
wish of hers. She wished to be released from the cycle of birth and death and

also wished to witness His Divine dance while she sang. Siva directed her
to go to Palaiyaniir Tiruvalankatu, where He promised to dance to ber song.
She returned from Kailasa to Tiruvalankatu, once again, moving on her
hands. At Tiruvalankatu, Siva revealed to her His Urdhva Tandava and

Karaikkal ammaiyar sang the Muttatiruppatikam beginning ‘Konkai tiranki’.
Cuntarar refers to Karaikkal ammaiyar in his Tiruttontartokai and
declares himself to be her servant thus :
Sap eee

peyarkkum atiyén.

Cuntarar VIT:39:4:2

The Tiruttontar tiruvantati also describes Karaikkal ammaiyar's journey
to Kailasa and her vision of Siva and Parvati thus :
nampan tirumalai nan mitiyén enrutal irantum
umpar mipakat talaiyal natantéra umai nakalum
cempon uruvan ‘en ammai’ enap perraval celuntén
kompin kukukaraikkalinil méyakulatanamé Periya P. (vv. 1722-1787)

KUNKILIYAKKALAYAN
Kalayanar/ Kunkiliyakkalayanar is one of the sixty three Nayanmars.
He was born in Tirukkatavir. Providing the Lord of Tirukkatavir with
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Kunkiliyam [Shoirea (Tripterocarp dammar)] was the daily ritual he performed
in the temple.
Suddenly, his income dwindled and he became so poor that he did not

have enough money even to feed his family. His wife gave him her wedding
chain and asked him to sell it and buy food grains with that money. When
Kalayanar was on the way to the market he saw a man selling kunkiliyam.
Kalayanar bought it in exchange for the chain and gave it to the temple. His

family was awaiting his arrival, but Kalayanar did not return till late in the
night. Meanwhile, his family fell asleep, tired and hungry.
The wife of Kalayanar had a dream in which their house was filled
with grains, gold and silver. She woke up and saw that, by the grace of Siva,

the house was filled with wealth. Siva appeared in the dream of Kalayanar in
the temple and ordered him to go and have food at his house. Kalayanar
returned to his house and was surprised to see the wealth bestowed by the

grace of Siva in the house and he thanked Siva.
Once, in the temple of Tiruppanantal, the Siva linga stood slanted in
one direction. The King tied his elephants to the linga and pulled it, but the
Lihga could not be made to stand erect. Kalayanar, who heard this, tied
himself to the Linga and pulled it to its original position and received the
grace of Siva. Periya P (vv. 836-870) also describes these events.

Cuntarar mentions him in the following line:
Kataviril kalayantan atiyarkkum atiyén.

Cuntarar VII:39:2:2

(...Lam also the slave of the slave of Kalayan who lives in Katavir)

KULACCIRAI
Kulaccirai was born in a place known as Manammérkuti in Madurai.
He became the minister of the Pandya King, Kun Pandya. During the reign
of Kinpandya, Madurai and the rest of Tamilnadu was highly influenced by
Jain ascetics and Buddhist monks. Kinpandya himself was a patron of
Jainism while his wife Mankaiyarkaraci and minister Kulaccirai were ardent
devotees of Siva. They reconverted the king to Saivism by bringing
Campantar to Madurai. Kulaccirai played an important role by inviting

Campantar and requesting him to debate with the Jaina ascetics. Campantar
refers to Kulaccirai thus :
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Mankaiyarkku aracotu kulaccirai

Campantar II: 127:10:1

In Periya P. (vv. 1700-1710), the chapter on Kulaccirai nayanar also
provides information regarding him.
Cuntarar refers to him as Perunampi in his Tiruttontattokai in the
following lines.
Perunampi kulaccirai tan atiyarkkum atiyén.
Cuntarar VII:39:4:2
(வை: I am also the slave of the slave of Kulaccirai, the Perunampi).

KURRAN
Kiirran was the king of Kalantai. He was a devotee of Siva and was a

patron of the devotees of Siva.
Though Kurran was the king of only a small domain, he had captured
many neighbouring cities and had accumulated wealth and arms equal to
that of some of the big dynasties. Despite his wealth and military powers, he

did not have a crown. The devotee requested the brahmins of Cidambaram
to perform the consecration for him so that he could have a crown, but they
refused saying that they performed the consecration only for the kings of
the Cola country.
The king prayed to Siva asking Siva to crown him with His feet. That

night when he went to sleep, Siva appeared in his dream and placed his feet
as a crown on the head of the King. According to the Periya P. (vv. 3935 3943), the blessed king ruled the country for a long time and reached Siva
Loka finally.
Cuntarar also refers to Kiirran in the following lines :
arkontu vélkirran kalantaik kon atiyeén

Cuntarar VII:39:6:4

(J am the slave of Kurran the king of Kalantai, who possesses the
sword.)

KOCCENKAN
Koccenkan was a Cola king. He had been a spider, which used to
offer worship to Siva everyday, in his previous birth. Siva, pleased with the

~
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devotion of the spider, said that he would be born as a Cola King in his next

birth.
Cupatévar was a Céla king. He did not have children for a longtime.

His wife Kamalavati prayed to Siva to give her a child. Her prayers were
answered and she conceived. When the child was about to be born, the
Court astrologer told her that if the child were to be born after sometime, he
would be a great king. Kamalavati had her legs tied in an elevated position
so that the delivery of the child could be delayed. When the child was born,

his eyes were red because of the forcefully delayed birth. Therefore, the
king and queen christened him as Koccenkan meaning the red eyed one.

Koccenkan grew up and became the Cola king. He recalled his previous life,
became a devotee of Siva and built many Siva temples. He also built houses

for the Brahmins who lived in Cidambaram and performed the temple rituals.
Cuntarar mentions him in his Tiruttontattokai in the following
line:
tennavanay ulakanta cenkanarku atiyen

© Cuntarar VII:39:11:2

(I am the slave of the Cenkannan, the one who ruled the earth.)
This episode is described in Periya P. (vv. 4202 - 4219).

KOTPULI |
K6tpuli nayanar one of the sixty three nayanmars was born in
Nattiyattankuti. He was the army chief for a Cla king. Out of his salary, he
used to buy and save rice and other grains for the use in the temple.
Once, the king ordered K6tpuli to go to the warfront. K6tpuli called
his family and his other close relatives and instructed that the grains he had
saved for the temple should not be used for other purposes at any cost.
A few days after he left, there was famine in the city. Food grains were
scarce. His family decided to open and use the stock of grains K6tpuli had
saved and they started using it.

K6tpuli returned after a long time at the battle field. When he heard
that the grain had been used up, he killed his family one after another. At the
end, only a small child was left out. Kotpuli was about to kill that child too,
but Siva appeared before him, pleased with his devotion. All those who

were killed by him reached Sivaloka. K6tpuli also went to Sivaloka with Siva,

according to the Periya Puranam. Cuntarar mentions K6tpuli in the following
line:
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Cuntarar VII:39:9:4.

I am also the slave of K6tpuli, the brave one with spear.
This

story

of Kotpuli

is also

narrated

in

the

Periya

P.

(w. 4139-4151).

CATAIYAR
Cataiyar is the father of Cuntarar (see also Cuntararmirti nayanar)
and is considered one of the sixty three nayanmars.
Cuntarar refers to him in the following line:
ennavanam aranatiyé ataintitta cataiyan

9Cuntarar VII:39:11:3

(Cataiyan who reached the feet of my Lord Aran (Siva))
Periya P (v. 4232) also refers to him in the chapter on Cataiya nayanar.

ATICCANTI / CANTECUVARAR
Cant€cvarar, one of the sixty three nayanmars, is also known as
Aticcanti. Cuntarar mentions this nayanar in his Tiruttontattokai in the
following line :
sasreneneriatnrmamuesheed cantipperumanukku atiyén.
Cuntarar VII:39:3:4.

(Iam the devotee of Cantécvarar.)
Periya P. (vv. 1211-1270) also refers to him in the chapter on Cantécvarar.

CATTI
Catti was born in Varificaiyir. His devotion to Siva was expressed by
punishing those who ridiculed Siva.

Cuntarar mentions him in the following line:
kalal catti varincaiyark6n atiyarkkum atiyen.
Cuntarar VII:39:7:3
(I am the slave of the slave of the Catti the King of Varificai.) The
Periya. P. also refers to him in the chapter on Catti nayanar (Periya P.

4044-4050).
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CAKKTYAR
Cakkiyar lived in Cankamankai. He embraced Buddhism and was a
follower of it for sometime. Then, he became a devotee of Siva, but did not
change his appearance of a Buddhist monk.
He vowed to eat only after seeing a Siva Linga everyday. One day,
even after he had walked a long distance, he could not find a linga. After a

longtime, he found a linga and he forgot himself at the very sight of it. He
threw stones as offering at the linga to express his joy on seeing it.
The next day when he went to offer worship to Siva he again threw
stones at the Linga. This became a practice since Cakkiyar believed that
even the thought of throwing stones occurred to him by the grace of Siva.

One day he forgot to offer worship to Siva and was about to eat his
food. Suddenly, he remembered his prayers and went to the temple and
threw a stone. Siva manifested himself with Parvati before Cakkiyar and
took him to Sivaloka.
Cuntarar mentions this episode in the following lines:
in ieee umai pankan kalalé
maravatu kal erinta cakkiyarkkum atiyén

Cuntarar VII:39-6: 1.

(Lam the slave of Cakkiyar who did not forget the feet of Siva, He who
gave a part of his body to Uma, and threw stones at him.)
This story is also found in the chapter on Cakkiya nayanar in Periya P.

(wv. 3641 - 3658).

CIRAPPULI
.. Cirappuli was born in Tiruvakkur. He was an ardent devotee ofSiva
and one of the sixty three nayanmars. Everyday he chanted the Paficaksara
mantra and performed yajfia. He also served food to the devotees of Siva,

says Periya P. (vv 3659 - 3664)
Cuntarar mentions Cirappuli in the following line :
cir konta pukal vallal cirappulikkum atiyén
Cuntarar V1II:39:6:12
(Iam the slave of the famous and generous Cirappuli.)
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CIRUTTONTAR
Ciruttontar lived in a village called Cenkattankuti. His original name
was Paraficoti, and he was an ardent devotee of Siva, and of His devotees.

He had the habit of having food only after feeding some Saiva saints and
devotees. Since he accorded the Saiva saints great respect and conducted
himself in a humble manner he was known as Ciruttontar meaning 'the simple
devotee’.

Ciruttontar was the minister of Narasimhavarma Pallava and
spearheaded the King’s victory against the Chalukyas at Vatapi. Ciruttontar
was put to a severe test by Siva. Siva, in the disguise of a Bhairava, came to

the house of Ciruttontar when he was away. The wife of Ciruttontar informed
him of the absence of her husband, but the Bhairava told her that he would

await her husband’s arrival at the temple. When Ciruttontar returned, he
went to the temple and invited the Bhairava to his house for food. The
Bhairava told him that it would be impossible to meet his food requirements.
But Ciruttontar, who used to offer food to a devotee of Siva everyday,
promised to fulfil his needs. The Bhairava demanded that the flesh. of a
young boy, who was the only son of his parents, be cooked for him. He
further imposed the condition that the mother of the boy should hold the
boy while the father cut him up and also that the mother herself should cook

the meal. Ciruttontar accepted the condition and returned home. He informed
his wife of what had transpired between him and the Bhairava. With her
consent, he brought his own son Ciralan (who fulfilled the conditions) from
school and his wife Venkattunankai cooked the child for the meal.
Ciruttontar, then invited the Bhairava for the meal. The Bhairava sat

down at the leaf and asked Ciruttontar to call his son to keep him company.
Ciruttontar protested that his son would be of no use. But the Bhairava
refused to touch the food unless his son was called. Ciruttontar and
Venkattunankai found themselves helpless. In their agony, they called out
aloud to Ciralan and, to their delight, the boy appeared hale and healthy.

They turned to the Bhairava only to find that he had disappeared and, in his
place, was Siva, on His bull, accompanied by Parvati, Gane$a and Skanda.

Cuntarar refers to Ciruttontar in the following line:
cenkattankuti méya - ciruttontarkku atiyé
Cuntarar VII:39:6:2.

-
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Ciruttontar was also a close friend of Campantar. During his pilgrimage,
when Campantar visited the Siva temple of Cenkattankuti, (Ganapaficcuram)
he rendered a patikam glorifying the devotion of Ciruttontar thus :
cenkattankuti méya ciruttontar pani ceyya
venkattul analenti vilaiyatum perumané
Campantar III:63: 13-4
ரணகள the Lord who dances in the Cremation ground holding fire
(in his hands), the lord of Cenkattankuti who is served by Ciruttontan.)
In all the ten verses of this patikam, Campantar address Siva as one

who has been worshipped by Ciruttontar.
Periya. P. (vv. 3665-3752) also contains references to Ciruttontar.

CUNTARAMURTI
Cuntaramirti Nayanar is the composer of the seventh Tirumurai of
the Tévaram and is the author of Tiruttontar tokai. He was originally named

Nampi Arirar. Cuntarar also called Alala Cuntarar, was actually an attendent
of Siva earlier and was in Kaila8a rendering service to Siva.
Once, he was gathering flowers from the garden at Mount Kailaéa.
His gaze fell on two women Anintitai and Kamalini who were engaged in
gathering flowers for Uma, the consort of Siva, and fell in love with them.

The maidens reciprocated his love. His awareness of the situation retrieved
him from his momentary lapse and he returned with the flowers to Lord Siva,
who perceived the state of mind his devotee was in. Siva bade his devotee
be born in South India and enjoy the company of the two maidens he had

desired. Alala Cuntarar requested Siva to guide him and direct him to the
path of liberation at an appropriate time in his life as a human being on this

earth, to which Siva agreed.
Thus, in a place called Tirunavalir, the capital of Tiramunaippati in
Tamilnadu, Nampi Artrar (later known as Cuntaramiurti) was born to

‘Cataiyanar, a Saivite Brahmin and Icaifianiyar.
One day, when the child was playing on the streets with a toy templecar, the king of that region, Naracinka Munaiyar, who was passing by, was
attracted to the child. Impressed by the child, he approached the parents,
wishing to adopt the child. Nampi Arirar grew up like a prince, as he was
brought up by the king.
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When he attained marriageable age, his parents decided on the
alliance of Catankavi Civaccarya’s daughter from Puttir. On the day of the
marriage, when Cuntarar was seated before the sacred fire, Siva, in the guise.
ofan old man, announced, to those who had come to attend the marriage of

Cuntarar, that there was a dispute pending between him and the bridegroom.
He demanded that it be settled amicably before the marriage took place, for
which he enlisted the aid of the elders present at the event. He then went on

to claim that Cuntarar was a slave of his and that he had been in bondage for
generations. On hearing this claim, Cuntarar addressed the old man as “pitta”
(madman) and mocked at him, to which the old man responded by displaying
a palm-leaf manuscript as proof of his claims, but refused to give it to Cuntarar,
he being the former’s slave. Cuntarar proceeded to snatch the manuscript
and tear it, exclaiming that a Brahmin could not bea slave to another Brahmin.
The old man was taken aback by this act and those present at the wedding
made inquiries of his whereabouts. As the old man belonged to
Tiruvennainallur, they decided to seek justice and solve the dispute from

the local leaders. The old man replied that he would get justice and establish
his claim at his place, as he had the evidence of the original manuscript
written by Cuntarar’s grandfather. On reaching Tiruvennainallur, the citizens
found the palm-leaf manuscript was written by the grandfather of Cuntarar.

It identified him as Ariran, one of the brahmins residing at Tirunavalur. It
also said that he as well as his succeeding generations would be slaves to

the “Pittan” (madman) residing at Tiruvennainallur. The authenticity of the
handwriting was verified and Cuntarar had to accept the claim of the old
man. The whereabouts of the old man’s residence was questioned for which
he asked them to follow him into the temple. Cuntarar followed him into the
interiors and had a vision of Siva and Parvati, who explained his previous
births and the claim. Siva also referred to him as a devotee who had used
harsh words (vantontan). He further asked him to render verses about Him
in Tamil. When Cuntarar asked Siva how he could sing about him, the great
Lord, Siva told him to sing a verse starting with the word ‘Pitt’ (madman) as

he had referred to Siva as 'Pitta' earlier. Cuntarar then composed his first
verse in Tévaram, which begins as “Pitta piraicuti perumané..........
டு
He became an ardent devotee of Siva and started on a pilgrimage of Saiva
sthalas. Cuntarar went to Tirunavalur, his native place, from Tiruvennainallir.
He rendered a patikam, on the presiding deity of the temple of Tirunavalir

and proceeded to Tirutturaiyur, where the patikam commencing “malaiyar
aruvi” (VII. 13.1) was rendered by him.
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Cuntarar’s next place of pilgrimage was Atikai Virattam. He did not
enter the township, but stayed at a math called Cittavatam, on the outskirts,
where Siva visited him in the guise of an old brahmin. The old man slept in
_such a position that his feet were placed near the head of Cuntarar, which
disturbed Cuntarar who had awakened. On enquiry, the old man gave his
old age as the excuse. Cuntarar, then changed his position but once again

felt the proximity of the old man’s feet to his head. Enraged, he questioned
the old man’s identity and whereabouts. The old brahmin asked Cuntarar
whether his identity was not clear to the latter and disappeared. Cuntarar
realised at once that it had been Siva in the guise ofan old man, and rendered

a patikam in His praise beginning “Tammanai ariyata catiyar ularé" (VII.38.1).
The next day, Cuntarar went to the river Ketilam and had a bath. He
continued his pilgrimage and visited Tirumanikkuli.He proceeded to
Tiruttinainakar where the patikam beginning with the words “niru tankiya”
(VIL. 64.1) was rendered by him. The next temple was Tillai, where he rendered
a patikam, the first line of which goes as, “aintu pérarivum kankalé kolla".
Lord Siva ordered Cuntarar, who was staying at Tillai, to go to Arar
and Cuntarar proceeded to obey the Lord’s command, travelling through
Kollitam. On the way, he had to pass through Cirkali, which is also known as
Tirukkalumalam. This being the native place of Campantar, he did not want
to step on the holy place, apprehensive of being irreverent to the saint. He
stood at the outskirts and rendered the patikam beginning, “catalum
pirattalum” (VII. 58.1). Then he visited Tirukkolakka, Tirupunkur,
Mayilatuturai, Ampar Makalam and Pukalir, before reaching Tiruvarur.
Siva appeared before his devotees at Tiruvarur, informed them of the
arrival of Cuntarar and asked them to receive him with honours. Cuntarar
was accorded a respectful reception by the Saivite devotees, and he
requested them to enquire the presiding deity Siva whether he would be
accepted. He rendered a patikam beginning with the words “karaiyum
katalum” (VII. 73.1). Then he heard Siva’s reply addressing him as Nampi
Ariran and that the Lord was willing to accept Cuntarar as his friend. On
hearing this, all the devotees present attributed the name of Tampiran Tolar
to Cuntarar and praised him.
Kamalini, one of the close friends of Parvati, had been born in
Tiruvarir as Paravai,

in the community

of Courtesans

and had attained

marriageable age. Due to the blessings she had attained in her earlier birth,
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she offered worship to the presiding deity, Siva, regularly. She happened to
see Cuntarar one day, while she was entering the temple, and both of them
fell in love. Cuntarar, on his part wanted to get the assent of the Lord for this

alliance. So, he prayed to Siva and sat in the Tevaciriya mandapa. Siva,
recognising the suffering of Cuntarar and Paravaiyar, appeared before his

devotees and asked them to conduct their marriage. The devotees carried
out the orders of Siva and the marriage of Paravai to Cuntarar was conducted.

One day, when Cuntarar visited the Tiruvarur temple, he passed by a
group of devotees assembled at the Tévacciriya mandapa. A devotee,
Viranminta nayanar, took exception to being ignored and was angered by

Cuntarar’s failure to acknowledge them. His principle was to pay obeisance
to the devotees of Siva before offering worship to the Lord Himself. Hence,
he declared Cuntarar (as he had ignored them) as well as Siva, who had
bestowed his grace on Cuntarar, as his foe. On hearing this, Cuntarar prayed
to Siva to mould him into a devotee suitable to that ardent group of devotees.

Siva is said to have enumerated the services rendered by the devotees
and narrated their life-history to Cuntarar, instructing him to compose verses
on those devotees. Cuntarar, thus, rendered the Tiruttontar tokai.
Cuntarar, thereafter, lived in Tiruvartr for sometime offering his
worship to the Lord Tiyakécar of Tiruvarir. There lived in Kuntaiyar an old
man called Kuntaiyur kilar, who, out of devotion sent red rice and lentils to
Paravai, the wife of Cuntarar.
One year, this patron could not provide Cuntarar with the required
paddy due to the failure of monsoon. The desolate old man prayed to Siva
to help him and went to sleep. The Lord appeared in his dream and told him
that he had provided enough grains to give away to Cuntarar. Siva asked
Kubéera to fill Kuntaiyur with enough paddy. The next morning, paddy was
available in abundance and was heaped all over Kuntaiyiir. The old man
found no way to carry the heap of paddy to Tiruvartr. The old man narrated

his dream and the subsequent miracle to Cuntarar who accompanied the
former to Kuntaiyur. From there, he went to the nearby sthala of Tirukkoli
and sung a patikam on that presiding deity beginning, “nila ninaintatiyén”
(VII:20:1) asking the Lord to arrange for the transportation of the grains to
Tiruvardr and, by the grace of Siva, the heaps of paddy got transported and
were found outside every house at Tiruvarur.

.
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When Cuntarar was in Tiruvarir, he was invited to Tirunattiyattankut
by a Saivite devotee, KOtpuliyar, to his residence, and Cuntarar responded

to the invitation. K6tpuliyar was accompanied by his two daughters Cinkati
and Vanappakai, introduced them to Cuntarar and requested Cuntarar to

accept them. Cuntarar accepted them as his daughters. He, then, visited a
temple in Nattiyattankuti and rendered the patikam with the first line, “pun
nan avatu Or aravan kant aficén” (VII:15:1). In this patikam he refers to

himself as Cikatiyappan, the father of Cinkati (VII:15:3). Cuntarar proceeded
from there to Tiruvalivalam and rendered a patikam on the presiding deity of
the temple there, beginning with the word, “Unankattuyirppai” (VII:67:1)
His next destination was Tiruvarir, which he reached a few days before the
Pankuni Uttiram festival. The devotees were in need of money for the festival.
So, Cuntarar went to the presiding deity at Tiruppukaltir and requested the
Lord for his blessing and enable him to receive some money. That night, he
slept resting his head on bricks meant for some masonary work at the temple.
The next morning, on waking up, he found them to have been converted
into golden bricks, and rendered the patikam beginning with the words,
“tannaiye pukalnticcai” (VII.34.1) in praise of the Lord.
Cuntarar returned to Tiruvarir via Tiruppanaiyur, where the Lord

manifested Himself, in a dancing posture, before Cuntarar. He offered prayers
to the Lord, composed a patikam starting with the word, “mata malikai”
(VII:87:1) before reaching Tiruvarir.
After a few days, he left Tiruvarir in order to visit other Siva sthalas.
He went to Tirunannilattupperunk6yil, worshipped the Lord there and
rendered patikam on the Lord beginning “tanniyal vemmaiyinan” (VII:98:1)
before leaving for Tiruvilimilalai. He rendered a patikam beginning
“nampinarkku arulceyyum” (VII:88:1) on the presiding deity of the place
Tirwvilimilalai. The next sthala was Tiruvaficiyam, where a patikam beginning
with the words “poruvanar purinular” (VII:76:1) was composed by him. From
there he went to Tirunaraiyir, where he composed the patikam starting
“nirum malarum” (VII:93:1) The patikam beginning with the words,
“malaikkum makal afica” (VII:9:1) was rendered by him at Aricirkaraipputtur.
Cuntarar’s pilgrimage to the Saiva sthalas took him next to
Tiruvavatuturai where he stayed for a few days. He rendered the patikam
with the first lines 'maraiyavan oru mani vantataiya” (V1I:66:1) on the local

presiding deity. He then proceeded to Tiruvitaimarutir situated on the
southern bank of the Kavéri. At the temple of Tiruvitaimarutir, he composed
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a patikam in praise of the Lord, the initial words of which are “kalutai
kunkumantan” (VII:60:1)
The patikam beginning “piraiyani vanutalal” (VII:99:1) was rendered
by him at Tirunakéccuram. Cuntarar went to Civapuram on the way to
Tirukalayanallur, his next destination in the pilgrimage. At Tirukalayanallir,
he rendered a patikam beginning with the words, “kurumpai mulai malarkulali”
(VII: 16:1) He continued his pilgrimage visiting the Siva temples at Kutamukku,
Valaficuli, and Tirunallir, and reached Tiruc6rrutturai. There he rendered a

patikam on the presiding deity of the temple, which begins with the word:
“alal nir oluki anaiya catayum" (VII:94:1).
He visited the temples at Tirukkantiydr, Tiruvaiyaru, and
Tiruppunturutti before reaching Tiruvalampolil, where he stayed the night.
During the night, he dreamt of the Lord asking him whether he had forgotten

to visit Malapati. So, the next day he went to Malapati and sang the patikam
beginning “ponnar méniyané” (VII. 24.1).
After staying at Malapati for a few days, Cuntarar went to
Tiruvanaikka, where he rendered a patikam beginning with the words
“maraikalayina nankum” (VII:75:1). Later, he visited the Siva temple at
Tiruppaccilaciramam and composed a patikam beginning “vaittanan tanakké”
(Vil:14:1) and received heaps of gold from the Lord.
He proceeded from there to the sthalas situated on the bank of the
Kavéri and reached Tiruppaifiili. Siva revealed himself as a kankala to
Cuntarar there. Cuntarar, on seeing the Lord, sung a patikam which begins
with the words “karulaviya nafi<ai” (VII:36:1) Next, he visited Tiruink6ymalai
which lies on the route to Tiruppantikkotumuti which has a Siva temple.
There, he offered worship before reaching Pantikkotumuti. In Pantikkotumuti,
he sang the patikam beginning “marrupparrenakkinri” (VII:48:1) in which he
repeatedly says that he would not forget the mantra 'Namaccivaya’. After
offering worship to the Lord of the temple at Tiruppérir, he went to
Tiruveficamakkutal and composed a patikam beginning “erikkunkatirvey
utir” (VII:42:1) in praise of the Lord. Later, he visited Karkuti where he sung
the patikam beginning with the words, “vitaiyarunkotiyay” (VII:27:1) and
proceeded to offer worship to the presiding deities of the Saivite sthalas of
Tiruvarai and Innampar. Then, he went to Tiruppurampayam where he
rendered a patikam beginning with the words “ankam Otiyar arai mérrali
ninrum pontu vantu innampar” (VII.35.1). When he thought of visiting
Tirumutukunram from Purampayam, the Lord came in the guise of an old
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brahmin. Cuntarar asked the old brahmin to guide him to Tirumutukunram.
On the way the brahmin vanished. Cuntarar realised that the old brahmin
who accompanied him was Siva. Cuntarar composed the patikam beginning
“vativutai maluvénti (VII. 85.1) on the Lord of Tirukkutalaiyarrur. From there
he proceeded to Tirumutukunram where he rendered a patikam, the first line
patikam, “meyyai murrap poti” (VII. 63.1) requesting the Lord for some gold.
(This patikam is classified as a potuppatikam (Common patikam) under the
title, “Nampi enra Tiruppatikam) Siva bestowed his grace and Cuntarar
received gold. He then beseeched the Lord to arrange for him to collect the

gold at Tiruvarir for which Siva asked him to deposit the gold in the
Manimutta river and to collect the same, subsequently at Tiruvarur from the

temple tank. Cuntarar abided by that command of the Lord and left for Tillai.
On the way to Tillai he offered worship to the Lord of the temple at
Tirukkatavur. At Tillai he composed and sang a patikam beginning
“matittatum atimaikkan” (VII: 90:1). After a few days, he left for
Tirukkaruppariyalir where a patikam beginning with the words “cimmantu
cimpulittu” (VII:30:1) was composed by him. This was followed by a patikam
he composed at his next place of visit, Tiruppalamannippatikarai beginning
“munnavan enkalpiran” (VII:22:1). When he was travelling from
Tirupalimanni patikkarai he forgot to worship the God in Tiruvalkoliputtir.
So, he came back and rendered a patikam starting "Talaikkalan talaimér
tarittanai" (VII:57:1) He proceeded to Kanattumullir where he composed a
patikam beginning “valvaya matimilirum” (VII: 40:1) From there, Cuntarar
went to Etirkolpati and sung the patikam beginning “matta yanai éri” (VI:7:1)
and proceeded to Tirutturitti via Tiruvélvikkuti where he offered worship to
Lord Siva. At Tirutturitti, he composed a patikam beginning with the words,
“muppatumillai pirappatu” (VII:18:1) after which he went to Tiruvarur. He
went to the Kamalalaya tank after a few days in order to retrieve the gold
which he had deposited in the river Manimutta at Tirumutukunram. His
repeated attempts to retrieve the gold did not yield results, even after a
thorough search, much to the amusement of his wife Paravaiyar. This
experience urged Cuntarar to sing a patikam on the Lord of Tirumutukunram,
beginning, “pon ceyta méniyinir” (VII:25:1) after which he could retrieve the

gold. When he compared the gold which he had taken with the gold Siva
bestowed upon him in Tirumutukunram, he found that the one he got at
Tiruvarar was of a lesser quality. He again prayed to Siva and got gold of
better quality which he sent to Paravaiyar.
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After a short stay at Tiruvarur, he decided to continue his pilgrimage
and went to TirunalJaru, where he composed a patikam beginning “cempon
meni” (VII:68:1). The next centre of his pilgrimage was Tirukkatavur. Cuntarar
sang a patikam at Tirukkatavur beginning “maruvar konrai” (VII:53:1) on the

Lord. He left for Katavur Virattam and rendered a patikam whose first line
is,potiyar méniyané” (VII:28:1). At Tiruvalampuram, his next place of

pilgrimage, the patikam beginning with the words, “enakkinittinaittanai”
(VII: 72:1) was composed by him. As part of his religious tour, he visited
Tiruccaykatu, Tiruvenkatu, Tirunanippalli, Tiruccemponpalli, Tiruninriyir,
Tirunitur, Tiruppunkur, Tirukkolakka and Cirkali. He offered worship to the
Lord at those respective temples and was on the way to Tirukkurukavar in
a state of exhaustion. Lord Siva, in the guise of a brahmin, sat under a
makeshift shelter with food and water waiting for Cuntarar. Cuntarar, on

seeing the shelter, chose to rest under it and was offered food and water by
the brahmin. His hunger and thirst being assuaged, he went to sleep. On
waking up, he found that the brahmin as well as the pantal, the makeshift

shelter, had disappeared and realised that it had been Lord Siva who had
come in the guise of a brahmin. A patikam beginning with the words,
“ittanaiyamarvai arintilen" (VII: 29:1) was rendered by him as a tribute to the
Lord at the local temple.
His next stop over was at Tirukkalippalai. There, he composed the
patikam “Cetiyén tivinaiyil” (VII:23:1) before leaving for Tillai where he
offered worship to Lord Siva. Cuntarar, then, travelled to Tirunavalir, where
he was accorded a warm welcome by the residents. He offered worship to
the Lord at the local temple and rendered a patikam which begins with the
words “Kovalan nanmukan” (VII:17:1).
Cuntarar wished to go on a pilgrimage to the Saivite shrines in the
Tontainatu region and commenced the same by visiting Tiruvitaiyaru. He
composed a patikam beginning, “muntaiyir mutukunram” (VII:31:1) at
Tiruvitaiyaru and went to Tirukkalukkunram, where he rendered a patikam
beginning with the words, "Konru ceyta” (VII:81:1). He then proceeded to

Tirukkaccur and offered worship to the Lord of the temple. On seeing
Cuntarar, who was famished, the Lord came in the guise of a brahmin and

visited all the houses of his devotees at Tirukkacciir, collected alms and
offered food to Cuntarar. A patikam beginning with the words, “mutuvaiy6ri
kataramutu” (VII:41:1) was composed by the saint when he realised that it

was Siva who had fed him.
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In the course of his pilgrimage, he reached 1881௦1, offered worship to

the Lord of Tiruékampam at Kamakottam and at Kaccimérrli where he rendered
a patikam, “Nonta oncutaré” (VII:21:1).“Neyyum palum” (VII:5:1) are the
words with which the patikams composed by Cuntarar at Onakkantantali
start At Kacci anekatankapatam he rendered a patikam beginning with the
words, “tén ney purintulal” (VII:10:1) and proceeded towards Tiruvanpartan
Panankattir where a patikam, which begins “vitaiyin mél varuvanai”,
(VII:86:1) was sung by him.
On the way to Tirukkalatti, he visited the sthalas of Tirumarperu and
Tiruvallam. At Tirukkalatti he rendered a patikam beginning with the words
“Centatum vitaiyai” (VII:26:1) From the same place, he composed patikams
on Tiruparupatam beginning “Manum maraiyinamum” (VII:79: 1) and on the
Lord of Ketaram beginning “Valvavatu mayam” (VII:78:1). He reached
Tiruvorriyur after leaving Tirukkalatti. Later he offered worship to Lord Siva
at Tiruvorriyur and rendered a patikam, the initial words of which are, “Pattum

pati’ (VIE-91:1).
Tiruvorriyir is also associated in the life of Cuntarar with his marriage
to Cankiliyar. Umadévi’s friend Anintitai was bom as Cankili to Nayiru Kilavar
of Nayiru Natu in the Tontainatu region. The parents decided to conduct
the marriage of Cankili when she attained marriageable age. Cankili felt that
an ardent devotee of Siva alone would be the right person to marry her.
Meanwhile, she rejected one of the prospective grooms from their own
community chosen by her parents and earned his wrath. The prospective
groom died suddenly and the parents of Cankili realised that the marriage
was not meant to be conducted. After this incident, Cankiliyar came to
Tiruvorriyur and stayed near the temple in a makeshift shelter. She offered
her services to the temple by stringing garlands to the Lord. Cuntarar, who

was on a visit to the temple, met her and fell in love with her.
Cuntarar prayed to the Lord and requested Siva to bring about his
union with Cankili through marriage. The Lord appeared to Cuntarar in his
- dream and assured him of his help. Lord Siva also appeared in the dream of
Cankili and informed her of the wish of Cuntarar, for which Cankili cor. veyed
her reservations regarding Cuntarar’s commitment: that he was used to living
at Tiruvarir, hinting at his love for Paravaiyar. So the Lord asked Cuntarar to
vow to Cankili never to part from her. Cuntarar knew that this promise would
be difficult to fulfil. So, he asked the Lord to move away from the Sanctum to
the Makila tree when he made this vow to Cankili, so that the vow would not
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be binding upon him. Siva agreed to do so. However he appeared in a dream
to Cankili and told her the truth.
Cankili, on the advice of Lord Siva, asked Cuntarar to give her his

word under the Makila tree. Thus, Cuntarar was caught in a difficult situation
and promised Cankili never to part from her in the presence of the Lord
under the Makila tree.

்

The devotees of Siva at Tiruvorriyur in whose dreams the Lord had
appeared and ordered them to perform the marriage of Cuntarar and Cankili,
conducted their marriage in splendour.
As days went by, despite their blissful life, Cuntarar yearned to
worship the Lord of Tiruvarir. He offered worship at the Tiruvorriyir temple
and left for Tiruvarir, but, even before he could reach the outskirts of
Tiruvorriyur, he lost his eyesight. Cuntarar realised that this was the result
of having broken the vow he had made to Cankiliyar. He beseeched the Lord

to cure him of his handicap by rendering a patikam starting with the word,
“alukkumey” (VII. 54.1) Accompanied by other devotees of Siva, he reached
North Tirumullaivayil and appealed to the Lord of that temple to re store his
eyesight through a patikam, “Tiruvum meypporulum” (VII. 69.1) As his
appeal went unanswered, he proceeded to Venpakkam where he qu:stioned

the presence of the Lord in the temple. The Lord assured Cuntarar of his
presence and offered him a supporting staff. On receiving the staff, Cuntarar
sung a patikam beginning “Pilaiyulana” (VII. 89.1)
He, then, went to Palaiyanur, worshipped the Lord at the local temple
and rendered a patikam near Tiruvalankatu, beginning, “mutta mutti” (VII.
52.1) This was followed by his visits to the sthalas of Tirviral, and the
temples at Kamak6ttam and Kacci Ekampam at Kaiici. The presiding deity
Ekamparanatar blessed him with eyesight in the left eye. He immediately
composed and sang a patikam starting with the words, “alantan ukantu
amutu” (VII. 61.1) From Kajici, he went to Tiruvamattir and rendered a
patikam beginning, “Kantanan kantanan” (VII. 45.1) followed by a patikam
at Nelvayil Aratturai, ‘nalvay akilum”. From there, he left for
Tiruvavatutanturai where he sung a patikam in praise of the Lord, beginning
with the words, “Kankaivar” (VII. 70.1). The next sthala in his pilgrimage
was Tirutturutti and the patikam composed by Cuntarar at Tirutturutti begins,
“minnuma mékankal” (VII. 74.1). He was suffering from a raging fever on the
way to Tirutturutti and appealed to the Lord to cure him of it. The Lord
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ordered him to have a dip in the temple tank in order to be cured of his
illness, with which Cuntarar complied and his health was restored. Cuntarar
then proceeded to Tiruvarir and offered worship at the temple of
Paravaiyulmantali at Tiruvarir, where he composed a patikam with the line,
“mila atimai” (VI. 95.1) The Lord of Tiruvarur blessed him and restored
sight in his right eye. After regaining sight in both his eyes, Cuntarar set out
for Tiruvarir, accompanied by several other devotees of Siva. Paravaiyar,
the first wife of Cuntarar at Tiruvartr had come to know of his marriage to

Cankiliyar by then and turned the devotees away from her house. They in
turn, informed Cuntarar of the happening. On Cuntarar’s request, the elders
visited Paravaiyar to mediate and solve the quarrels between the couple,
but Paravaiyar, enraged at their support to Cuntarar who had been unjust in
his betrayal, stated her decision to end her life. Having heard her reply,
Cuntarar was hurt. He appealed to the Lord and sought his help for bringing
about a reconciliation.
The Lord agreed to go as a messenger to Paravaiyar, on hearing the
appeal of Cuntarar. He visited Paravaiyar in the guise of a brahmin and
suggested that she accept Cuntarar. Paravai, who had received the brahmin
with great reverence and extended her hospitality was offended as well as
enraged at his suggestions. She tured him away. The Lord conveyed his
inability to convince Paravai to Cuntarar but Cuntarar persuaded him to try
again.
Meanwhile, Paravaiyar realised that the messenger she had turned
away could have been only Lord Siva and was chastising herself for the
irreverence she had exhibited. So when the Lord returned to her residence,

she immediately knelt before him and sought his forgiveness and blessings.
She also expressed her willingness to be reunited with her husband and the
couple united with the grace of the Lord.
As the news of Lord Siva having been sent as a messenger by
Cuntarar spread across that region, another devotee at Tirupperumankalam
in the Cola country was enraged. He was known as Eyarkon Kalikkama
Nayanar. According to Eyarkon Kalikkama Nayanar Cuntarar’s act of sending
the Lord as a messenger to his wife, was tantamount to irreverence and
disrespect shown by Cuntarar to the Lord.
When Cuntarar came to know of Eyarkén’s anger, he realised his
mistake and appealed to the Lord to bring about peace and understanding
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between him and Eyarkon. Lord Siva inflicted Eyark6n with a severe ailment.
- The ailing Eyark6n, prayed to Lord Siva to cure him and relieve him of his
suffering. Siva informed the Nayanar that the ailment could be cured only

by Cuntarar. This reply of Siva's angered Eyark6n, who felt that if Lord Siva
himself could not cure his devotee, then he was prepared to suffer.

Lord Siva bade Cuntarar go to Tirupperumankalam and cure Eyarkon
of his ailment. He informed Eyarkén of the impending visit which upset
Eyark6n to such an extent, that he drove a knife into his stomach and opted

to die. Meanwhile, Cuntarar came to the residence of Eyark6n and informed
the bereaved wife of his arrival. She received him respectfully after placing
the body of her husband in a room, but, when Cuntarar insisted on meeting
Eyarkon, she informed him that her husband was asleep. The unconvinced

Cuntarar persuaded the lady to show him the room where Eyarkon was
sleeping. On seeing the slain body of Eyarkén, Cuntarar proceeded to run
the sword through himself, at which instant, Eyarkon came back to life by
the grace of Lord Siva and prevented Cuntarar’s attempt to kill himself. They

offered obeisance to each other and marvelled at the grace and benevolence
of the Lord. Cuntarar, then, composed and rendered a patikam, beginning
with the words, “antanalan un” (VII. 55.1).
Meanwhile, Céraman, who was an admirer of Cuntarar, visited
Tiruvariur to see Cuntarar who received him with affection and great respect.
Together they visited several temples and reached Madurai. Cuntarar visited
Tirupivanam, Madurai and its environs with Céra, Cola and Pantiya kings
and left for Kurralam and Tirunelvéli along with Céraman Nayanar, who
invited Cuntarar to his country. After his stay with Céraman Nayanar,
Cuntarar expressed his wish to return to Tiruvarur. On his way to Tiruvarir,
Cuntarar was caught in the flood waters of the river near Tiruvaiyaru. There,
he rendered a patikam beginning “paravum paric6” (VII. 77.1) beseeching
the Lord to make way for his journey amidst the swirling water, and the river
is said to have parted and given way to him and the other devotees
accompanying him to Tiruvaiyaru. Cuntarar parted the company of Céraman
Nayanar at Tiruvaiyaru and proceeded in his journey towards Tiruvarar. On
the way, as he was passing through Tirumurukanpiinti, the presiding deity
of the local temple sent his Bhutaganas in the guise of hunters to rob Cuntarar
off his possessions. When Cuntarar realised this, he visited the temple and
rendered a patikam on the presiding deity, beginning with the words “kotuku
vencilai” (VII. 49.1) after which his belongings were returned to him and he
reached Tiruvarir.
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Cuntarar wished to see Céraman Nayanar after a period of time and _
he set out to meet his friend. On the way as he wished to offer worship to the
Lord of Tiruppukkoliyar, he visited the temple. Here he heard the sounds of
celebration and joy in one house and, adjacent

to it, cries and wails in

another. On enquiry, he found that two boys of the same age had been to
bathe in the local river wherein one was attacked and swallowed by a
crocodile and the sacred thread ceremony of the boy who had escaped was
being celebrated.

The parents of the boy who was killed met Cuntarar and offered their
respectful homage to him. Cuntarar moved by their devotion, asked them to
take him to the spot where their son lost his life to the crocodile. He then
rendered a patikam starting “erran maraikkén” (VII. 92.1) after which the
crocodile regurgitated the boy whom it had swallowed. The grateful parents
then performed the sacred-thread ceremony of their son.
Cuntarar proceeded to the country of Céraman Nayanar and after he
met his friend, they visited several sthalas of Siva. In their course of
pilgrimage, they reached Tiruvajicaikkalam one day. There Cuntarar
renounced the life of a mortal in this world and prayed to the Lord to beckon
him to His feet by composing a patikam, “talaikkuttalai malai” (VII. 4.1). By
the grace of Siva, it is believed, that the Devas came and took Cuntarar on a
white elephant. Cuntarar constantly thought of his friend Céraman Nayanar
during his journey on the elephant and Nayanar, on sensing the thoughts of
Cuntarar, reached Tinuvaficaikkalam. At the sight of Cuntarar journeying on
a white elephant accompanied by the Dévas, he whispered the five-letter
mantra into the ears of his horse and it went on the aerial path along with
Cuntarar. On the way to Kayilai, Cuntarar composed a patikam, beginning
“tan enai mun patittan” (VII. 100.1). The warriors accompanying Ceraman,
beheaded themselves and they also continued their journey with Céraman.
When this group reached a gateway called Tiruvanukkan at Kailasa, Ceraman
halted there with his entourage. Cuntarar offered his obeisance to the Lord
and informed him of Céraman’s presence outside the gate. The Lord bade
Nantitévan to usher in Céraman, and then appointed both the devotees as
the chiefs of Sivaganas. Paravaiyar and Cankiliyar, the wives of Cuntarar,
also attained salvation and reached Kailasa to perform their duties to Goddess
Umi once again. (see Periya. P. vv. 147-149).
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CERUTTUNAI
Ceruttunai was the King of Tafijavur. He was an ardent devotee of
Siva. Every day, he used to do service in the Siva temple. On one such day,
when he was engaged in performing his duties at the temple, he saw the wife
of Kalarcinkan smelling a flower that was meant for the worship and he
immediately cut her nose. (See also Kalarcinkan). Such was his devotion.

Despite being a king, he remained in the temple and served the Lord for a
longtime.
Cuntarar refers to him in the following lines :

mannavanam ceruttunai tan atiyarkkum atiy€én.
Cuntarar VIT:39:9:2

(Iam the slave of the slave of Ceruttunai, the King of Tafjavur.) In the
chapter on Ceruttunai nayanar, in the Periya P, this episode is described

(Periya. P. vv. 4125 - 4131).

COMACIMARAN
Comacimaran is one of the sixty three nayanmars. He was bor in Tiru

Ampir. He worshipped Siva every day by performing sacrifices prescribed
by the Agamas and by chanting the Paficaksara mantra. He also served

other devotees of Siva by offering them food and shelter. He became a
friend of Cuntarar when he visited Tiruvarir and lived there. Under the
influence of Cuntarar, Comacimarangave up his ritualism and married a girl
who did not belong to his community. Cuntarar mentions him in his
Tiruttontattokai in the following lines:

es comacimararukkum atiyén = Cuntarar VII:39:5:4
(1am also the devotee of Comacimaran)
Periya P. describes the life of Cémacimaran in the chapter on him

(Periya P. vv. 3635 - 3640).

TANTI
Tanti was bom in Tiruvarur. He was a devotee of Siva. Although born
blind, he used to serve the Siva temple in Tirvarir.

The temple tank was very small during those times and Tanti wanted
to widen the tank. He planted a pole on one side of the tank and another pole

~
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on another edge of the tank and tied a rope between the poles. He then
pulled at the rope in such away that, a layer of the soil was removed. In this
way, he attempted to widen the tank.

At this time many Jaina ascetics lived in Tiruvarir. They told Tanti
that by widening and deepening the tank he was troubling the creatures
living in the soil. They also teased him that he was blind. They challenged

him that if he were blessed with the eyesight by the grace of Siva, they
would quit Tiruvarir. Tanti was hurt by this and he prayed to Siva for

eyesight. That night, Siva appeared in Tanti’s dream and blessed that he
would gain his eyesight. He also appeared in the dream of a king and asked
him to help Tanti.
The next day, the king met Tanti and explained his dream. Tanti informed
him of the happenings. The King then called the Jaina ascetics for an enquiry.
They said that they were prepared to leave the city if Tanti were to be
blessed with sight by the grace and power of Siva. Tanti went to the temple
tank, prayed to Siva and had a ceremonial dip in the tank, after which he
gained his sight. The Jaina ascetics left the place immediately. Tanti continued
his services to Siva.

Cuntarar refers to Tanti in the following line :
வலக

னவ் கம் நவா

..................... மரற

சோளன

777/:990:5:3

This episode is also explained in the chapter on Tantiyatikal in Periya.
P. (vv. 3597-3622).

TIRUKKURIPPUTTONTAR
Tirukkuripputtontar, whose life was dedicated to washing the clothes
of the devotees of Siva, lived in Kancipuram.
One winter day Siva came to his house in the disguise
He told Tirukkuripputtontar that he wished to bathe in the
which time his clothes must be washed and dried. He also said
return in the evening and needed the clothes by then to protect

of a devotee.
river, during
that he would
him from the

cold night.
Tirukkuripputtontar assured him that his clothes would be ready by
the evening. But the rains poured down so much so that the clothes remained
dripping wet in the evening. Tirukkuripputtontar could not bear the thought
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of causing discomfort to a devotee of Siva and betraying his trust. Therefore
he attempted to kill himself by dashing his head on the washing stone. Siva
appeared before him and blessed him. He later reached Kailasa to be united
there with the Lord. This episode is described in the Periya. P. (vv. 1083-

1210).
Cuntarar in his Tiruttontatokai refers to him in the following line:
tirukkuripputtontar
tam atiyarkkumatiyén

Cuntarar VII:39:3:2

(Lam also the slave of the slaves of Tirukkuripputtontar.....)

TIRUNANACAMPANTAR
Civapatavirutaiyar (Civapatar) (Skt. Sivapadahrdaya), a brahmin
belonging to the Kavuniyar (Skt. Kaundinya) Gotra, got married to Pakavati

Ammaiyar (Skt. Bhagavati) and led a happy life at Cirkali, an important town
in the Cola country. Both were ardent devotees of Siva and offered worship
as well as piijas regularly. By the grace of Siva they became the proud
parents of a boy on the day of the Tiruvatirai star.

When the child was three years old, one day the father was preparing
to go to the temple tank to bathe. The child insisted to be taken along with
his father and the father complied. Civapatar seated the child, Tirunana
campantar (Campantar) near the tank and went into the water. Campantar
started crying once his father disappeared from his sight. On hearing the
wails of the infant, Siva, with his consort Uma, appeared before Campantar.
Uma, offered Campantar milk in a golden cup. He came to be known as
Nanacampantar ever since as he had consumed the milk (of knowledge)
offered by the Goddess Uma herself. The father of Campantar, on the
completion of his bath and rituals, saw the trace of milk on the child's lips
and demanded to know the details. The young boy pointed to the temple
tower of Cirkali and said that they had come and offered him milk. This reply
was in the form of a verse containing the description of the couple who had
offered him milk. This verse is the first hymn in the Tévaram. The patikam
begins with the words, “totutaiya ceviyan” (I:1:1-11). He then went into the
temple with his father to offer worship to the Lord, where he composed
another patikam beginning “naravanirai vantarai” (1:74:1-11), Civapatar was
immensely moved and realised that his son had been blessed by the God
and Goddess themselves. From that moment, Campantar used to be seated
on the shoulders of his father wherever he travelled.
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The father and son commenced their pilgrimage of the Saivite sthalas
carried by his father on his shoulders, went to Tirukolakka.
Campantar
and
He composed a patikam beginning with the words, “mataiyil valaipaya”
(1:23: 1-11) inside the temple of Tirukdlakka using his palms to keep rhythm.
As he sang golden cymbals bearing the five lettered word (Na ma Si va ya)
appeared miraculously in his hands. After receiving the blessings and
grace of Lord Siva, Campantar left for Cirkali where he rendered a patikam
beginning with the words, “pu ar konrai” (1:24: 1-1 1) at the temple.
The brahmins and other Saivite devotees of a place called
Tirunanippalli heard about Campantar and paid him a visit. Campantar's
mother was a native of Tirunanippalli. Hence, they invited him to their place
and Campantar responded to their invitation. He, visited the temple
accompanied by his father. There he composed a patikam, the first line of
which begins with the words, “karaikal kikai mullai” (11:84: 1-1 1). He left for
Talaiccahkatu from Tirunanipalli. Here, he sang the patikam beginning with
the words ‘nalaccanka venkulaiyum' (II:55:11-11). Then, he reached
Tiruvalampuram and worshipped Siva with the patikam beginning ‘koti utai
mummatil' (II:103:1-11). From here he proceeded to Pallavaniccaram. Here,
he sang the patikam beginning ‘ataiyartam purankal’ (1:65:1-1 1) and from
there he went to Tiruvenkatu and dedicated the patikam beginning with the
words 'kankattum nutalanum' (11:48:1-11) to Siva. From here, he went to
Tentirumullaivayil and sang the patikam ‘tuli manti untu’ (11:88:
1-11) and then went to Cirkali.

After a brief stay at Cirkali, Campantar went to Tirumayéntirappalli
and worshipped the Lord with the patikam beginning ‘tiraitaru pavalamum’
(111:31:1-11). The next temple which was visited by Campantar is
Tirukkurukavir, where he sang the patikam beginning ‘cunna vennirani’
(I1:124:1-6). Then, he offered worship at the temples of Tirukkalikkamur and
Tirumullaivayil. At Kalikkamar, he sang the patikam beginnning ‘matalvaraiyil
matuvimmw’ (II. 105.1-11) and returned to Cirkali.
Here, Tirunilakanta yalpanar, a famous yal player and his wife
Matainka culamaniyar met Campantar and paid their respects to him. At
Campantar’s request, Yalpanar played his lute and produced divine music.
He then expressed his wish to accompany Campantar oft his pilgrimage and
to play the lute whenever Campantar sang. Campantar readily agreed.

Campantar then left Cirkali for Citamparam. Here he was welcomed
by devotees and he dedicated the patikam beginning "Karrankeriyompi"
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(I:80:1) to Siva. He then reached Tiruvétkalam and sang the patikam beginning
with the words ‘antamum atiyum’ (1:39). He stayed at this place for a few
days and later also visited Tirukkalippalai.
He sang the patikam beginning ‘punalatiya pificataiyay’ (II:21:1) at
Tirukkalippalai and returned to Tiruvétkalam. The next temple at which
Campantar worshipped Siva is Tirunelvayil where he sang the patikam
beginning ‘putaiyin ar pulli’ (1I:26:1). From Tirunelvayil, he reached Tillai
which is also known as Citamparam, once again. On his way to Tillai he saw
a group of Tillai brahmanas who appeared to Campantar to be the ganas of
Siva. He sang the patikam beginning ‘atinaynaruneyyotu’ (III:1:1) in their
praise and then entered the temple. From here, at the request of Yalppanar,

he went to Erukkattampuliyur. There, he sang the patikam beginning
‘pataiyartaruputa’ (1:89:1). He also visited temples on the bank of the river
Niva. Then, he went to Tirumutukunram where he sang the Tiru irukkuk

kural, beginning ‘ninru malar’ (1:93:1). After offering worship to the Lord, he
- also sang the patikam beginning ‘muracatirntu elutarum’ (III:99:1). He, then,
went to Tirupennakatam and sang the patikam beginning ‘otunkipinipiravi’
(1:59:1). Then, he decided to walk to Tiruaratturai and, on this journey, he
refused to be carried by his father.
On his way he spent a night at Maranpati. Meanwhile Siva appeared
in the dreams of some of his devotees at Aratturai and directed them to the
pearl palanquin and umbrella they would find at the temple. There were
asked to take those to Campantar. These devotees did as they were bid. Siva
also appeared in a dream to Campantar and told him to accept the palanquin
and to travel in it. In the morning the devotees from Aratturai reached
Maranpati and informed Campantar of their dream. Campantar then sang the
patikam beginning ‘entai ican’ (1:70: 1-11), paid due respects to the palanquin

sent by Siva and reached Aratturai travelling in it.
Campantar

stayed for sometime

at Aratturai and visited

Tirunelvenney and sang the patikam beginning ‘nalvenney vilutu
(II: 96:1-11). The next temple which Campantar sang was Tiruppaluvar where
he rendered the patikam beginning ‘muttanmiku mivilai’ (I1:34:1-11). He,
then, proceeded to Tiruvicayamankai and sang the patikam beginning
‘maruvamar kulalumai’ (I]I:17:1-11). From Tiruvicaya mankai, he went to
Tiruvaikavur and sang the patikam beginning ‘k6lai mitaraka’ (I1J:71:1-11).
Campantar then reached Tiruppurampayam and sang the patikam
beginning ‘maram payammalaintavar’ (II:30:1-11). He then went to Céynalir
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where he was welcomed by the people. As Céyfialir was the birth place of
Canficanayanar, he got down from the palanquin and walked to the temple
and sang the patikam beginning ‘nul atainta’ (1:48: 1-11). He stayed there for
a few days on the request of the people of Céynalir and then proceeded to
Tiruppananta! where he sang the patikam beginning ‘kanpoli
nerrinan’(III:62: 1-11). Campantar then reached Tiruppantanainallur and sang
the patikam beginning ‘itarinar kurrai (III:121:1-11). The next temple visited
by Campantar is Tiru6mampuliydr where he rendered the patikam beginning
‘ponkoti mataval’ (III:122:1-10) there.
From Tiruémampuliyir, Campantar went to Tiruvalkoliputtur and

rendered the patikam beginning "potiyutai marpinar" (I:40:1-11). The next
temple visited by Campantar is Tirukkatampai where he worshipped the
Lord with the patikam beginning ‘vanamar tinkal’ (11:68: 1-11). From there he
went to Tirunaraiyar and sang the patikam beginning ‘uraiyinil vanta’ (11:86: 111). Next, he worshipped at Tirukkaruppariyalir with the patikam ‘curramotu
parravai (11:3 1:1-11) and returned to Cirkali where he asked Yalppanar to go

back to his village.
Since Campantar had now reached the age suitable for the
performance of the ritual of Upanayanam, the brahmanas of Cirkali, conducted
the Upanayanam ceremony for Campantar. Campantar cleared the doubts
regarding the rituals on this occasion and sang the patikam called Paficakkarat
tiruppatikam beginning with the words ‘tuficalum tuficalilata’ (III:22: 1-11).
In this patikam he explained the importance of the letters of the paficaksara
mantra. Meanwhile Appar who had heard of Campantar, came to Cirkali to
meet him and Campantar received him with due respects. The two saints
spent some time together and then Appar went away on a pilgrimage.
Campantar (staying at Cirkali) rendered the Tirumolimarru (I:1 17:1-12),

Tirumalaimarru (IIl:117:1-17), Valimolitiravirakam (11:67: 1-12), Tiruékapatam
(1:90: 1-12) Tiruvelukkirrirukkai (I:128:1-45),
(:121:1-12), Tiruvirukkukkural
Tirwvirati (I1I:110:1-1 2) Iratimélvaippu nalati (III:5:1-11), Nalati mélvaippu
ா:108:1-11), Tiruvirakam (III:78: 1-11) and the Tiruccakkaramann (II:73:112) on the Lord of Piramapuram. Yalppanar and his wife Matanka culamani
set these verses to music.
From Cirkali, once again, Campantar expressed his wish to visit other
Saiva sthalas to his father. His father also followed him on his pilgrimage.
From Cirkali, he went on the palanquin to Tirukkannanar koyil. Then, he
went to Kilaittirukkattuppalli and rendered the patikam beginning ‘Ceyaruke
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punal paya’ (1:5:1). From Kilaittirukkattuppalli, he went to Kataimuti and
sang the patikam beginning ‘aruttanai aravanai (I:111:1-11). Then he went to
Pullirikkuvélir and sang the patikam beginning ‘kal arnta piinkonrai (1I:43:1).
He has also referred to the two birds Campati and Catayu (Jatayu) in this
verse. From here, he went on to Tiruninriyir and worshipped the Lord with
the patikam beginning ‘ciilampatai cunnappoti’ (I:18:1). Then, he proceeded
to Nitur and Tiruppunkdr. At the latter sthala he rendered the patikam
beginning ‘muntininra vinaikal’ (1:27:1).

From Punkuir, Campantar visited Tiruppalamannippatikarai
Tirukkurukkai and Anniyir. At the last mentioned sthala, he sang the patikam
beginning

‘manniyurirai

cenniyar’

(1:96:1).

Then,

he

went

to

Tiruppantanainallir and sang the patikam beginning ‘itarinar kurrai’
(M1:121:1). The next temple visited by him was Tirumanaficéri where he sang
the patikam ‘ayilarum ampu atanal’ (II:16:1). Then, he went to Tiruvetirkolpati
and, from there, to Vélvikkuti where he sang the patikam ‘onkimeél ulitarum’

(1UI:90:1). From Velvikkuti, he went to Tirukkotika, where he sang the patikam
‘inrunanru’ (I1:99:1). From there, he went to Tirukkaficantr and then to
Tirumanturai where he sang the patikam ‘Cempon ar’ (If:110:1). Then, he
proceeded to Mankalakkuti where he sang "cirinar maniyum" (II:10:1).

The next sthala visited by Campantar was Tiruviyalir. He sang the
patikam beginning ‘Kuravam kamal naru men kulal' (I:13:1) here. Then, he
went to Tiruntutévankuti and sang the patikam ‘maruntu véntil ivai’ (I1I:25:1).
From here, he visited Tiru innampar and sang the patikam ‘en ticaikkum’
(11:95: 1), Then, he went to ‘Vatakurankatuturai’, the sthala at which Vali had
worshipped the Lord and sang the patikam ‘Konkamé kuravamé?’ (II:91:1).

Then, he went to Tiruppalanam and sang the patikam beginning ‘vétamoti
ven nul pintu' (1:67:1). He proceeded to Tiruvaiyaru where he sang the
patikam ‘pulanaintum pori’ (I:130:1). The next sthala visited by Campantar
was Tirupperumpuliyur where he sang the patikam ‘mannumor pakam utaiyar’

(11:67:1).

Then, he visited Tiruneyttanam and sang ‘maiyatiya kantan’ (I:15:1).
From there he went to Malapati where he worshipped the deity with the
patikam ‘ankai ar’ (11I:48:1). Then, he went to Tirukkantr and sang the patikam
beginning ‘vanamcoti' (I:73:1) and to Tiruanpilalanturai where he sang the
patikam ‘kanai nitu erimal’ (1:33:1).
Campantar then reached the temple of Tiruppaccilacciramam. This
place was under the reign of the king Kolli malavan whose daughter was
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suffering from a disease called ‘muyalakan’ and was rendered senseless.
The king had tried all kinds of treatment but in vain. He had, therefore,

brought the girl to the temple and laid her before the deity. When Campantar
- went to this temple, he saw the girl and made enquiries about her. On learning
about her illness, he sang the patikam ‘tunivalar tinkal’ (1:44:1). With its last
line, 'manivalar kantaro mankaiyai vatamayal ceyvatotévar manpu’, the girl
was cured. The father and the girl paid their respects to Campantar. After
spending some time there, Campantar went to Tirupaififiili and sang the

patikam ‘Aritam patilar’ (I11:14:1). From Tirupaififili he visited Tiruinkoymalai
and sang the patikam beginning ‘vanattu uyar tapmati' (J:70:1). From here he
west side of Konku country. Then he went to
reached the
Kotimataccenkunrir and sang the patikam ‘ventavenniru anintu' (1:107:111). The people in this sthala paid their respects to Campantar and then he
proceeded towards west and reached Tirunana and sang the Patikam

‘pantarviral mataval’ (II:72:1). Meanwhile, winter had set in and the cold
weather resulted in the followers of Campantar being afflicted with fever.
Campantar sang the Tirunilakantappatikam beginning "‘Awvinaikku ivvinai'
(I: 116:1) and ending with 'ceyvinai vantu emait tintapperatiru nilakantam’.
When he sang the verses his followers regained health.

Campantar then went to Tiruppantikkotumuti and sang the patikam
beginning 'pen amar méniyinarum’ (II:69:1). From here, he visited the sthalas
Veficamakkital, Karuvar, Tiruvatpokki and Tirupparaytturai. In the last
sthala, he sang the patikam beginning ‘nirucérvator’ (1:135:1). Then he went
to Alanturai, Centurai and Karkuti. At Karkuti, he sang the patikam beginning
‘Vatantikalmen mulaiyal’ (1:43:1). Then, he went to Tirumukkiccuram and
sang the patikam ‘Cantam venniru’ (II: 120:1). From there, he went to
Tiruccirappalli where he sang the patikam ‘nanrutaiyanai’ (1:98:1 ). Then, he
reached Tiruvanaikka where he sang the patikam called “Kutar catukkam’
(combining the four sthalas of Tirukkayilayam, Tiruvanaikka, Tirumayéntiram

and Arar) beginning ‘man atu unta ari' (III:109:1). Next on his pilgrimage, he
went to Tirupparrurai and sang the patikam beginning ‘Karar konrai’ (1:56:1)
and proceeded to Tiruverumpiydr. From Tiruverumpiyur he went to
Netuhkalam where he rendered the patikam ‘maraiyutaiyay tolutaiyay’ (1:52:1).
From this sthala, Campantar went to Mélaittirukkattuppalli and there he
rendered the patikam ‘Varumannum mulai’ (111:29:1). Then, he went to
Alampolil and Pinturutti and reached Kantiyur where he sang the patikam
‘vinavinén ariyamaiyal’ (III:38:1). At the next sthala, Tiruccorruttural,
Campantar sang the patikam “ceppam neficé’ (1:28:1). Then, he went to”
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Véetikkuti, where he rendered nine patikams beginning with ‘niruvari atu
aravamotu’ (III:78:1). The next sthala visited by Campantar was Tiruvenni
and there he composed the patikam beginning ‘cataiyanaic. cantiranotu’
(I:14:1). From there, he went to Tiruccakkarappalli and sang the patikam
beginning ‘pataiyinar venmalu' (IIJ:27:1).
From this temple he went to Tiruppullamankai and sang the patikam
beginning ‘paluntu uru tiral' (1:16:1). The next sthala visited by Campantar
was Alanturai and then P4laitturai and Tirunalliir. At the latter, he rendered
the patikam beginning ‘kottum parai’ (1:86:1). Then, he went to

Tirukkarukavur where he rendered the patikam ‘muttu ilanku muruval’ (III.
46.1) From Karukavur, he went to Avalivalnallur. Here he composed the
patikam beginning “kompu iriya vantu ulavu' (III. 82.1) on the deity of the
temple. Then he went to Paritiniyamam and sang the patikam beginning
“vinkonta tumati’ (IIT. 104.1). The next sthala he visited was Tirupptivantr.
Then, he worshipped at the temple of Avirppacupaficcuram and sang the
patikam beginning ‘punniyar pitiyar’ (1:8:1).
From this temple he returned to Tirunallur and then went on to
Valaficuli where he worshipped Siva with the patikam ‘vintu elam (II. 2.1). By
this time summer had set in and, in spite of the heat, Campantar decided not
to use the palanquin. He worshipped at the temples of Tiriaraimérrali, Karuvir,
Caktimurram and finally at Tiruppatticcuram. At Patficcuram Siva sent a
pearl umbrella through his ganas to protect Campantar from the heat while
travelling. Here, he sang the patikam beginning ‘patal marai cital mati’
(II:73:1) and worshipped Siva.
From here, Campantar went on to Palaiyarai vatatali and then to
Irumpulai where he sang the patikam ‘cirarkalale’ (II. 36.1). Then, he went to
Arataipperumpali and sang the patikam ‘paitta pamp6tu’ (III:30:1). The next
temple he stopped at was Tiruccérai where he sang the patikam beginning
“muriuru niram’ (II1:86:1). Next he went to Tirunalirmayanam and then to

Tirukutavayil where he sang the patikam, 'Tikalum tirumalotu' (II:22:1). At
the next temple Tirunaraiytir he sang the patikam ‘uraiyinil vanta pavam’
(1:86:19.

From here he went to Tentirupputtur (Aricirkaraiputtir) and sang the
patikam ‘minnufi cataimél’ (1[:63:1) and then to Tiruccivapuram and there he
rendered a patikam beginning ‘puvam vali kanal’ ([:21:1). Then, he reached
the sthala of Tirukkutamiikku and sang the patikam beginning ‘araviri k6tal
nital (I1J:59:1). He then proceeded to Kutantaikilkéttam and then to
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Kutantaikkaronam. At Kutantaik karonam, he sang the patikam beginning
‘var ar konkai’ (1:72:1). From here he reached Tirukkarukkuti and sang the
patikam ‘nanavilum kanavilum’ (II:21:1). At Tirunakéccuram, which was the
next sthala visited by him, he sang the patikam beginning ‘pon értaru
méniyané’ (II:24:1). Then he went to Tiruvitaimarutur and sang the
Tiruirukkukural beginning “totar katinan’ (1:95:1). From here, he went to

Tenkurankatuturai where he sang the patikam beginning ‘paravak ketum
valvinai’ (1I:35:1). Then, he reached the sthala of Tiruvavatuturai.
When he was staying at this sthala, his father, Civapatavirutayar,
came to see him. He requested some monetary assistance from his son for
the performance of a yajiia. Campantar sang the patikam beginning, ‘itarinum
talarinun’ (III:4:1) and requested Siva to give him some money. As soon as
he sang, a Sivagana appeared and placed a bag (Porkili) containing one
thousand gold coins before him. The Sivagana informed him that this money
would never deplete as the bag would constantly replenish itself. Campantar
was informed that the Lord of the sthala Macilamani icuvarar had bestowed

this wealth upon him. Campantar received it and gave it to his father. Then
he began to travel again and reached the sthala of Tirukkolampam where he

sang the patikam ‘nirranai nilcatai mél’ (II:13:1).
From here he went to Tiruvaikan matakkoyil and sang the patikam
beginning ‘Tulamati utaimari’ (III:18:1). On leaving this sthala, he went to
Tirunallam and sang the patikam beginning ‘Kallal nilal méya’ (1:85:1). He
then went to Cirukuti and composed a patikam beginning ‘Titam mali mati!’
(77:97:19. Next, he went to Tiruvaluntiir where he sang a patikam beginning
tolumaruvallar’ (11:20:1). He rendered the patikam beginning ‘varaittalaip
pacumponotu’ (II:98:1) at the next sthala Turutti. Then, he worshipped at
Tirumivalir and went on to Tirumayilatuturai, where he rendered the patikam

beginning ‘karavu inri nal mamalar (1:38:1).
From here he went on to Tiruccemponpalli and rendered the patikam
beginning ‘maru ar kulali’ (1:25:1). Then he went to Vilanakar and sang ‘olir
ilam pirai’ (II:78:1). The next sthala he worshipped at was Tiruppariyalir
where he sang the patikam beginning ‘karuttan katavul’ (1:134:1). Then he
went on to Tiruvéttakkuti and composed a patikam beginning ‘vantu iraikkum’
(111:66:1) From Tiruvéttakkuti he proceeded to Tarumapuram.

Tarumapuram was the native town of Nilakanta yalpanar, who
accompanied Campantar with his yal. On reaching this place, the friends
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and relatives of Yalpanar gave them a warm welcome. Campantar extolled
the playing of yal by Yalpanar to them. But Yalpanar, who was all humility,
knew that he stood nowhere in comparison to the skill of Campantar in
composing patikams. To prove this, he asked Campantar to compose a
patikam and Campantar sang the patikam beginning ‘matar matappitiyum’
(1:136:1). Yalpanar found himself unable to accompany the song on his yal
and wanted to break the instrument. But Campantar prevented him and
asked him to continue playing it. _

Then Campantar visited Tirunallaru and rendered the patikam
beginning ‘pokamartta pinmulaiyal’(1:49:1), accompanied by Yalpanar who
played this patikam on his yal. From Tirunallaru Campantar went to

Tiruccattamaiikai. Nilanakkar, a Siva devotee welcomed him. He stayed at

the house of Nilanakkar along with Yalpanar and the other devotees. At the
temple of Ayavanti, he rendered the patikam ‘Tirumalar konrai’ (III. 58.1).
Then he proceeded to Tirunakaik kardnam where he sang a patikam beginning
‘punaiyum viri konrai’ (1:84:1). He stayed at Tirunakaikkaronam fora while
and proceeded to Tirukilvélur. Ciruttontar who had heard of Campantar

came to invite him to his place, Tiruccenkattankuti. There accompanied by
other devotees, Campantar went to the temple of Kanapaficcaram and sang
a patikam beginning ‘painkotu malarppunnai’ (3:63:1). He stayed with
Ciruttontar for sometime as his guest and then went to Tirumarukal. Near

the temple of Tirumarukal, Campantar found a young woman in deep distress.
This young woman was the seventh daughter ofTaman, a resident of Vaippir.

Taman had promised his nephew that he would give his eldest daughter in
marriage to him. But he did not keep his words. He gave the eldest girl in

marriage to some other person for a huge sum of money. Then he told the
nephew that he could marry the second daughter and once again deceived

him. Thus, his nephew was cheated six times. Witnessing this the seventh
daughter decided to marry the nephew and eloped with him. This nephew
now lay dead being bitten by a snake and the young woman sat there

weeping helplessly. On hearing this, Campantar sang the patikam beginning
“cataiyay enumal’ (II:18:1). The man was brought back to life and Campantar
blessed the couple. Meanwhile Ciruttontar came back to meet Campantar
and requested him to return to Cenkattankuti to which Ciruttontar belonged.
Campantar went to the temple in Tirumarukal and had a vision of Sivaas He
is in Tiruccenkattankuti. He rendered a patikam beginning ‘ahkamum
vétamum' (1:6:1) dedicated to the two deities at Tiruccenkattankuti and
Tirumarukal. Then Campantar went to Tiruppukaliir where he met Muruka
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Nayanar. While staying here, he learnt of the arrival of Appar from Tiruvarir
and went to meet him. Appar described the celebrations of Tiruvatirai festival
at Tiruvarir and Campantar decided to-go to Tiruvarir. On the way, he
rendered the patikam beginning ‘Vatiko] méniyar’ (II:108:1) at the temple of
Virkutivirattam. Then while travelling from here to Tiruvariir, he sang the
patikam ‘paruk kai yanai’ (II:101:1). On reaching the frontiers of Tiruvarur,
he sang the patikam ‘Cittam telivirkal’ (1:91:1) Here, he was received by the
devotees of Tiruvarir and he sang another patikam beginning ‘Antamay
ulakatiyum’ (I1I:45:1). He stayed at Tiruvarir for some time and visited
Tiruvalivalam where he rendered the patikam beginning ‘Ollai ari’ (I:50:1).
He also went to Tirukkélili where he sang the patikam beginning
‘pavanamayc cotaiyay' (II:79:1). After returning to Tiruvarur he desired to
meet Appar. He went to Tiruppanaiyur where he sang the patikam beginning
‘aravac cataimél’ (I:37:1) Iramananficcuram was the next temple visited by
Campantar and here he composed the patikam beginning ‘canku olir’ (1:115:1).
Then he retumed to Tiruppukaliir where he was received by Appar and
Murukanayanar. Soon, they were joined by Ciruttontar and Nilanakkar and
they all stayed at the residence of Murukanayanar. Campantar, while residing
here, sang the patikam beginning ‘kurikalanta icai’ (1:2:1.) After some time,
when Ciruttontar and Nilanakkar returned to their towns, Appar and
Campantar decided to travel further together. On the request of Appar,
Campantar consented to travel by a palanquin.
The two Nayanars reached Ampar makalam, where Campantar sang
the patikam ‘pulku ponniram’ (11:103:1). Then they worshipped at Matakkoyil
built by Kéccenkatcdlan and proceeded to Tirukkatavir where they received
a warm welcome from Kunkiliya nayanar. Here, Campantar composed the
patikam beginning ‘catai utaiyanum’ (11:8: 1). Appar and Campantar stayed
as the guests of Kunkiliyakkalaya nayanar. Then they worshipped at Katavur
mayanam, where Campantar sang the patikam beginning ‘variya maraiyar
(11:80:
1) and stayed there for sometime.

From here, Campantar and Appar reached Akkir tantonrimatam’ and
Campantar rendered the patikam beginning ‘akku irunta aramum’ (11:42:1).
The next sthala visited by them was Tirumiyacciir where Campantar rendered

a patikam beginning ‘Kayac cewvi’ (II : 62:1).
The two also went to the temple in Tiruppampuram and sang the
patikam beginning ‘cir anitikal’ (1:41:1). Then they went to Tiruvilimilalai
where they were received by the Brahmanas of the town. As they entered
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the town, Campantar composed the patikam beginning ‘araiyar virikovana
atai’ (1:35:1) and on entering the temple, he rendered yet another patikam
beginning ‘cataiyar punal utaiyan (1:11:1). Campantar and Appar stayed at
Vilimilalai for a while. They stayed in two different matams and met during
their visit to the temple. During his stay Campantar along with Appar visited
the temple at Tiruppénuperunturai and sang the patikam beginning ‘paim
manakam’ (J:42:1). They also visited Tillaippati and worshipped Siva.
Campantar sang a patikam beginning ‘potikal piici' (II:118:1). Meanwhile,
some Brahmanas from Cirkali visited Campantar at Vilimilalai and requested
him to go to Cirkali. That night, Siva appeared to Campantar in a dream and
assured him that he would have a vision of the deity of Tonipuram (Cirkali)
at Vilimilalai itself. Accordingly, Campantar had this vision and sang the
patikam ‘maimmaru punkulal karrai’ (1:4:1). Campantar asked the brahmanas
from Cirkali to return home as he had already had a vision of the deity of

Tiruttonipuram.
During this time, a famine struck Tirwvilimilalai, due to inadequate
rain. Both Appar and Campantar prayed to Siva to alleviate the suffering of

the people. Siva appeared to them in a dream and told them that they would
find gold coins in the platform on the east and the west of the temple and,
when there was no further need for the coins the supply would be stopped.

The next morning indeed the gold coins were found on the pitams (plat
forms). Campantar took the coins on the eastern pitam and Appar those on
the western. They returned to their respective dwellings to prepare food for
people. The food was served daily to the devotees. After sometime, the
crowd went only the matam where Appar stayed and the number of devotees
who ate in the matam of Campantar decreased because the preparation of
food was delayed at Campantar’s matam. When Campantar wanted to know
the reason, he was told that his golden coins were not easily accepted by
the shopkeepers while Appar’s were regarded to be purer. Campantar then
sang the patikam beginning ‘vaci firavé kacu nalkuvir (1:92:1) and received
pure gold coins from the Lord. Soon there were rains and the land became

fertile again. Then Campantar, accompanied by Appar, left for Tiruvaficiyam
and here, Campantar sang the patikam beginning ‘vanni konrai’ (II:7:1).
Then, they worshipped at the sthala of Talaiyalankatu.
From Talaiyalankatu, Campantar and Appar went to Tirupperuvélir
where Campantar composed the patikam beginning ‘annavum kalukkunrum
(iII:64:1). Then he worshipped the deity of Karaviram with the patikam
beginning ‘ariyum namvinai’ (1.:58:1). Then they went on to Arir and Karayil.
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The next sthala, where Campantar composed the patikam beginning
_ ‘mattakam ani péra’, (III:88:1) was Vilamar nakar. At Karayil, he rendered the

patikam Nirané nil catai mel (11:15:1).
Then, they went to Tiruttévir and Campantar worshipped the deity
there with the patikam beginning ‘pan nilaviya moli’ (II:82:1). Next they

visited Tirunellikka where Campantar sang the patikam ‘arattal uyir’ (11:19:1)
and subsequently to Kaiccinam where he rendered, the patikam beginning
‘taiyal Or kirutaiyan” (11:45:1). From here, they went to Tiruttenkur and
Campantar sang the patikam ‘purai cey valvinai’ (II:93:1). Then they went to

Tirukkollikkatu where Campantar Composed the patikam beginning
‘ninampatu cutalayin’ (III:16: 1). From here, the two travelled on to Tirukkottur
where Campantar composed the patikam beginning ‘nilam artaru kantané'

(11:109:1) and then to Tiruventurai where he sang the patikam “Atiyan atiraiyan’
(61:1).

The two Nayanars, then went on to Cirrémam (Cirrampir, Cirraymur,
Eliliir, Nemam) where Campantar sang the patikam beginning ‘niraiventinkal’
(11:42: 1). From there they travelled to Tiruttantalai nineri and here Campantar
sang the patikam beginning ‘Virumpum tiikajum’ (III:50:1). They then went
on to Tirukkalar where Campantar rendered the patikam beginning ‘nirul ar

kayalvavi’ (1I:51:1).
From Tirukkalar, the two went to Tirumaraikkatu, now known as
Vétaranyam. Appar and Campantar received a grand welcome from the
residents of Tirumaraikkatu. The main door of this temple had remained
firmly shut ever since the time when the Vedas had worshipped Siva here. A
small entrance had been constructed by the people of the town and this was
being used by them to offer worship. But Campantar and Appar decided to
get the main door opened. So, on the request of Campantar, Appar rendered
a patikam beginning ‘panni nér moliyal’ (V:10:1). The door opened when
Appar finished singing ten songs and the two went into the temple. After
they had offered worshipped inside the temple they came out. Appar wanted
the door to be closed again so that in future the main door would open and
close as usual. So he requested Campantar to sing a patikam to close the
door. Campantar rendered the patikam beginning ‘catura(m)maraitan’ (11:37:1).
Even as he sang the first song of the patikam the doors closed and they
went to their respective matams. The fact that he had to sing ten songs to
open the doors, while Campantar could get it closed with a single song

disturbed Appar. He came to the conclusion that his devotion was inferior
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to Campantar’s. Appar went to sleep ruminating upon this incident. Siva
appeared in his dream and asked him to go to Tiruvaymir immediately and
Appar started off in the middle of the night. Siva led him on by appearing at
a distance before him. Whenever Appar tried to get closer to the vision of
Siva, the Lord would move further away. Meanwhile, Campantar woke up

from his sleep and was told that Appar had gone to Tiruvaymur. Campantar
also set off to this place. When he reached the place and met Appar, Siva
appeared before them with His consort. Campantar then rendered the patikam
beginning with the words ‘talirilavalar’ (II:111:1).
They stayed there for some days and then returned to Tirumaraikatu.
Meanwhile the Queen of the Pandya kingdom wanted to bring Campantar to
Madurai, since her husband, the king, had forsaken Saivism and had accepted

Jainism. She sent a message to Campantar asking him to come to Madurai
and reconvert the King to Saivism. Campantar consulted Appar regarding
the message he received

from the Pandya

Queen.

Appar dissuaded

Campantar from undertaking this task since he himself had been harassed
by the Jains when he had returned to Saivism from Jainism. Further, Appar
also felt that the planetary positions were unfavourable to the journey of
Campantar. But Campantar dismissed his fears through a patikam beginning
“véyuru tolipankan’ (1J:85:1) in which he says that planets and omens could
have no evil effect on the devotees of Siva. This patikam is popularly known
as ‘KOlaru patikam’. Appar then desired to accompany Campantar to

Madurai. But Campantar asked him to stay behind and went on to Madurai
himself.
On his way he worshipped at the temple of Akattiyanpalli rendering
the patikam beginning ‘vatiya ven talai’ (II:76:1). Then, he went to
Tirukkotikulakar koyil and then to Tirukkatikkulam where he sang the patikam
beginning ‘potikolméni’ (II:104:1). From here he went to Tiruitumpavanam
and rendered the patikam beginning ‘manam 4rtaru matavarotu’ (J:17:1).

Next he went to Tiruvucattanam and sang the patikam beginning 'niritait
tuyinravan' (IIJ:33:1). From here he went to Kotunkunram where he rendered
a patikam beginning ‘vanir polivw’ (1:14:1). Finally he reached Madurai, the

capital of the Pandya country.
Meanwhile the Pandya queen Mankayarkaraci and the Minister
Kulacciraiyar had received the news of the arrival of Campantar. Kulacciraiyar,
on the request of the queen, met Campantar at the outskirts of the town and
gave him a warm welcome. Campantar asked him to be directed to the Siva
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temple.at Alavay. Kulacciraiyar pointed out the temple which was at a distance.
Campantar immediately sang the patikam beginning ‘mankayarkkaraci’
(1I1:120:1). On reaching the temple he sang the patikam beginning

‘nilamamitarru’ (I:94:1) also known as Tiru irukkukural. The queen
Mankayarkkaraci also went to the temple to meet Campantar. After being
introduced by Kulacciraiyar, the queen paid her respects to Campantar. She
explained the situation in Madurai and requested Campantar to retrieve

Madurai from the clutches of Jainism. The Jain monks, who had managed to
become intimate with the king, had determined to root out Saivism and the
queen requested Campantar to deliver the king from their strangle hold.

Campantar reassured her and decided to stay in a ‘matam’ close to the
temple. The Jaina monks came to know of the purpose of Campantar’s visit
and poisoned the king against him. The king ordered his men to set the
place (in which Campantar was staying) on fire. As the fire started raging,
people of Campantar’s retinue informed Campantar. He sang the patikam
beginning ‘ceyyané tirualavay’ (III:51:1) and prayed to the Lord that the
king who was responsible for the fire be afflicted with the heat. The king
took ill at once and his condition deteriorated moment by moment. No
physician could cure him. The Jaina monks also failed to give him relief. The
queen and the minister cautioned the king that his disease must be a
repercussion of his deed against Campantar. Then with the consent of the
Pandya king, they sent for Campantar requesting him to cure the king.
Campantar went to the temple and composed the patikam ‘Kattuma atu’
(11J:47: 1) and received the approbation of the Lord for the task undertaken
by him. He then went to the palace, where he was offered a seat by the king.

The king asked Campantar where he had come from. Campantar then sang
the patikam ‘Piramanir vénupuram’ (II:70:1) indicating that he belonged to

Cirkali. In the verse he had incorporated all the twelve names of Cirkali. The
Jains, growing jealous of Campantar's intimacy with the king started
intimidating him. The king then told both the Jain monks and Campantar to
prove their claims by curing him. When the queen expressed her fear at this,
Campantar sang the patikam beginning 'manin nér vili' (III:39:1) to reassure
her.
The Jain monks said that they would cure the left side of the king and

chanted some mantras and touched the left side of the king’s body with a
peacock feather. But the affliction only grew worse. Then Campantar sang
the patikam beginning ‘mantiramavatu niru’ (11:66:1) in which he claimed
that the sacred ash is the cure for all diseases. He smeared the sacred ash on
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the right side of the body of the king and instantaneously the right side was
cured, The king then spoke harshly to the Jains and asked them to leave the
palace. Campantar cured the left half of the king’s body as well.
The Jain monks were not willing to accept defeat. They went to the
king again and told him that they wished to have a contest with Campantar.
The test was that both the parties would write out the principles of their own
sect on palm leaves and put them into fire. The leaf which remains unbumt
would be accepted as containing the principles of the true religion. Campantar
agreed to this. He had the collection of his patikams brought to him and
selected a palm leaf from this. The patikam selected tumed out to be the one
on Nallaru beginning ‘pokamartta pinmulaiyal’ (1:49:1). He took it up and
singing the patikam beginning ‘talir ilavalaroli’ (I1]:87:1) deposited it in the
fire. The leaf was not burnt. Meanwhile the Jain monks also wrote the
principles of their religion on a palm leaf and put it into the fire. The leaf was
immediately burt up. Campantar took this unburnt leaf and put it back in
the collection.

The Jains were still reluctant to accept defeat. The requested that
another test be conducted this time in water. It was decided that the palm
leaf which does not get drowned in the waters of Vaikai, but moves up
stream to reach the bank, would be considered to contain the principles of
the true religion. Kulacciraiyar intervened and demanded that the punishment
to be meted out to the losers be also decided. The Jain monks in anger
retorted that the loser would be hanged to death by the king himself and the
whole party went to the river.
On reaching the river the monks wrote out the most important Mantra
of their sect, ‘asti, nasti’ on a palm leaf and dropped it into the river. The leaf
was carried away by the current. Campantar wrote the patikam beginning
‘valka antanar; (I11:54:1) on a palm leaf and put it into the river. The leaf

moved against the current up stream. In a song in the patikam, Campantar
had used the words ‘véntanum onkuka’ (III:54:1:1-2) meaning ‘May the king
prosper’. On singing this the king ‘Kunpantiyan’ (the hunch-back Pantiyan)

was cured of his hunch-back.
The minister, Kulacciraiyar travelled along the bank of the river on
horse back following Campantar’s palm leaf, but the leaf kept moving against
the current. It stopped at Tiruvétakam but only after the patikam beginning
“vanniyum mattamum’ (I1I:32:1) was rendered by Campantar.
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The Jains were impaled by the orders of the king who accepted
Saivism. Then the king, accompanied by Campantar, went to the temple
where Campantar rendered the patikam beginning ‘vitu alal vayilay’ (III:52:1).
He stayed on in the town of Madurai for some days and during this time
Civapatavirutaiyar, his father came to visit him. During this stay he composed
the patikam beginning ‘ala nilal’ (III:115:1) and the one beginning ‘mannin

nalla’ (111:24:1).

்

After a while, Campantar decided to resume his pilgrimage. He left
Madurai and travelled with Mankayarkaraci and Kulaccirai Nayanar on to
Tirupparankunram where he rendered the patikam beginning ‘nitu alar coti’
(1:100:1). Next he went to Appanir and sang the patikam beginning ‘murrum
cataimutimél’ (1:88:1). Then, he went on to Tirupputtur and sang the patikam
beginning ‘venkal vimmu’ (1:26: 1). He rendered the patikam beginning ‘aratyar
punaluma’ (1:64:1) in the temple of Tiruppivanam. Next he sang the patikam
beginning 'piti elam pin’ (II:26:1) at the temple of Tirukkanappérur. He went
on to Tirucculiyal and after this went to the temple at Tirukkurralam and
sang the patikam beginning ‘vampar kunram’ (I:99:1). He also visited
Tirukkurumpala.
From here he went to Tirunelvéli and rendered the patikam beginning
‘maruntu avai’ (III:92:1). Then at the next temple of Tiruiraméccuram, he
sang the patikam beginning ‘tiritaramamani’ (IIJ:101:1). From the seashore
he rendered the patikam beginning ‘nirai kalal’ (IJ:123:1) on the sthala of
Tirukkénamalai and the one beginning ‘virutu kunra’ (II:107:1) on the
Tirukéticcuvaram temple at the sthala of Matottam, both of which were
situated in the island of Sri Lanka across the sea. He stayed here for a while.
He, then, went to Tiruvatanai and sang the patikam beginning ‘“matu
Or kuri? (1I:112:1). From here he went on to Tiruppunavayil and composed
the patikam beginning ‘minniyal ceficatai’ (III:11:1). Then he stayed for a
night at Manamérkuti, the place to which the Pandya minister Kulacciraiyar
belonged. Here he asked Kulacciraiyar and Mankaiyarkaraciyar to return to
Madurai. The next moming he went with his devotees to Tirukkalar and
from there to Tirppataliccuram where he sang the patikam beginning “minniyal
ceficataimél vilankum mati’ (1:108:1).
Campantar then went on to the river called Mullivaykkarai, is a
tributary of the river Kavéri. When he reached its banks, he found the river
in floods. The boats, used to ferry passengers, were tied up and the boat
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men had left its banks. But Campantar wanted to get across the river to go to
the temple of Kollamputtur. He untied one of the boats and got on to it with
his retinue. He sang the patikam beginning ‘Kottamé kamalum’ (III:6:1) and

the boat reached safely across. He worshipped at the temple and went on to
Tirunallaru where he composed the patikam beginning ‘pataka mellatippavai’
(I:7:1). He stayed here for sometime.
He then went on to TiruttelicCeri and sang the patikam beginning ‘pi
alarntana kontu’ (II:3:1). Then, he proceeded to Potimankai. The residents
of this place welcomed Campantar, playing on musical instruments. Hearing
the trumpets, the Buddhists residing in the village came and opposed such
a welcome being accorded to Campantar. A heated argument followed and
in the course of the argument a follower of Campantar sang a patikam,
composed by Campantar beginning ‘puttar caman kaluk kaiyar’ (III:22:10)
following it up with a prayer that the head of Puttananti (who led the Buddhist
monks) be split into two. Immediately there was a thunderbolt and Puttananti
dropped down dead. The Buddhist monks were gripped with fear and began
to run away. But soon, they regrouped themselves under the leadership of
Cariputtiran and challenged the Siva devotees to a debate. A follower of
Campantar (the one who sang the song earlier, causing the death of
Puttananti) accepted the challenge and defeated Cariputtiran. The rest of
the Buddhists were then converted to Saivism.
Campantar went on to Tirkkatavir from here and sang the patikam
beginning ‘catai utaiyanum’ (III:8:1) and stayed there for sometime. On

learning that Appar was at the town of Tiruppunturutti, he decided to travel
there in his palanquin. Meanwhile Appar on receiving the news of the
arrival of Campantar, set out to meet him. At the outskirts of Pinturutti
Appar saw the palanquin in which Campantar was travelling. Unknown to
the others, he joined the group and replaced one of the palanquin bearers.
Thus he entered the town carrying Campantar on his shoulders. On entering
the town Campantar enquired about the whereabouts of Appar and Appar
replied, from below, that it was indeed his good fortune that he could bear

the palanquin of Campantar. Campantar was taken aback and immediately
got down from the palanquin. He paid his respects to Appar and related to
him the events of Madurai. The two then decided to part ways and carry on
their pilgrimage separately.
Campantar went on to Neytanam and sang the patikam beginning
“maiyatiya kantan’ (1:15:1). Next, he was in Tiruvaiyaru and rendered the
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patikam beginning ‘Kalaiyar matiyotu’ (1:36:1). Then he worshipped at
Tiruppalanam with the patikam beginning ‘vétam6ti vennul’ (I:67:1). Then

he rendered the patikam beginning

‘munnai nalmarai’ (III:35:1) at

Tenkutittittai. From here he returned to Cirkali.
At Cirkali, he sang the patikam beginning ‘urruumai cérvatu’
(III:113:1). After staying at Cirkali for a brief while, he went to Tirucdppuram
and sang the patikam beginning ‘venkananai’ (1:51:1). Then he went on to
Tiruttinai nakar and then to Tirumanikkuli. At Tiramanikkuli, he sang the
patikam beginning ‘ponniyal porupparaiyan’ (I1I:77:1) From here he went to

Tiruppatiripuliyur
and sang the patikam beginning ‘munnam ninra’ (II:121:1).
The next temple visited by Campantar was Vatukir where he sang the patikam
beginning ‘cutukur erimili’. From there he visited Tiruvakkarai and sang the
patikam beginning ‘karai ani mamitarran’ (III:60:1). He went on from here to
Irumpaimakalam and sang the patikam beginning ‘mantu kankai cataiyil’
(1:117:1). Then he worshipped at the temple of Atikaivirattam with the patikam
beginning ‘kuntaik kural pitam’ (I:46:1). He then went to Tiruamattir and
sang the patikam beginning ‘kunra var cilai’ (11:50:1)
He went from Amattir to Tirukk6vilir and sang the patikam beginning
‘pataikol ktirram’ (II:100:1). Then he went to Tiruaraiyaninallir where he
sang the patikam beginning ‘pitinal periyorkalum’ (I1:77:1). Next, he went to
Tiruvannamalai and rendered the patikam beginning ‘unnamulai umai’ (1:10:1)
and also the patikam beginning ‘pu ar malar’ (I:69:1).

He went on from here to the temple of Tiruvotturai and decided to
stay there for some time. During his stay here a devotee of Siva living in the

village came to him with a problem. He had planted some palm trees in order
to make use of the fruits in the temple. But all these trees tured out to be
male trees not yielding fruits. The Jains of the place ridiculed the devotee
and his effort. At his request, Campantar sang the patikam, beginning
“puttérntu’ (1:54:1).The eleventh verse of this patikam starts with 'kurumpai
an panai in kulai 6ttir'. When he finished the patikam, the trees began to
bear fruits. The Jains, who had ridiculed the devotee, left the country.
Campantar then went on to Makaral and sang the patikam beginning
‘vinku vilai kalani’ (111:72:1). Next, in Kurankanil muttam, he sang the patikam
‘vilunir maluval’ ({:31:1). From here he went to Kaficipuram where he was
received by his devotees. He went to the Kacciékampam temple and rendered
the patikam beginning ‘maraiyanai macila’ (II:12:1). From there, he visited
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Kamakottam and sang the patikam beginning “payuméal vitai’ at 114:1) and
the patikam beginning ‘karuar kacci’ (II1:41:1).
He then went'to Kaccinerikkaraikkatu and composed the patikam
beginning ‘var anavu mulai’ (III:65:1). On his way to Tirumarpéru, he
worshipped at the temple of Anékatankavatam and Tirumérrali. At
Tirumarpéru, he sang the patikam beginning ‘iri artaru naficinai' (1:.55:1).
Then he proceeded to Tiruvallam and sang the patikam beginning ‘erittavan
muppuram’ (I:113:1). In Ilampaiyankottir, where he went next, he sang the
patikam beginning ‘malaiyinar paruppatam’ (1:76:1) The next temple at which
he worshipped was Virk6lam, where he sang the patikam beginning ‘uruvinar
umaiyotum’ (III:23:1). From there he went on to Tiruviral and rendered the
patikam beginning ‘maru il avunar’ (:106:1)
Campantar then went on to Tiruvalankatu. This was the sthala at
which Karaikkal ammaiyar had moved on her hands as she did not want to
defile the place with her feet. Campantar was also reluctant to step into such

a sthala. So he spent the night at its outskirts. Siva appeared to him in a
dream and asked him if he had forgotten to render a patikam on him.
Campantar woke up from his sleep and rendered the patikam beginning
“tufica varuvarum’ (1:45:1). In the morning he with his devotees, worshipped
the Lord of Tiruvalankatu and the next day, he set off to Tiruppacur where
he rendered the patikam beginning ‘cintai itaiyar’ (11:60:1). From there he
went on to Tiruvenpakkam and Karikkarai and proceeded to Kalatti where
he sang the patikam beginning ‘vanavarkal tanavarka!’ (I1J:69:1). He praised
the devotion of Kannapar in this patikam. He also rendered the patikam
beginning ‘potikol uruvar’ (1:68:1) on the Lord of the Kailasa mountain (Siva’ s
abode) and the patikam beginning ‘tontar aficu kalirum’ (II:114:1) on the
deity of Kétaram, a sthala in Himalayas during his sojourn at Kalatti. He
worshipped the Lord of Kokarnam and rendered patikam beginning ‘enrum
ariyan’ (III:79:1). He also rendered the patikam beginning ‘kulavu paritam
porra’(II:27:1) on the deity of Intiranila paruppatam, the patikam beginning
“cutumani umilnakam’ (1:118:1) on the Lord of Tirupparuppatam, the patikam
beginning ‘nital mévu’ (II:5:1) on the deity of Anékatankapatam and the
patikam beginning ‘mullin mél mutukikai’ (1.119.1) on the deity of Tirukkallil
during his stay in Kalatti.
From Kalatti he went on to Tiruvérkatu and sang the patikam beginning
“ollitu ulla’ (1:57:1). He rendered the patikam beginning ‘pattarotu palarum’
(1:3:1) at the temple of Tiruvalitayam. From there he proceeded to Tiruvorriyur
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where he rendered the patikam beginning ‘Vitaiy avan Vinnum’ (IJI:57:1) and
stayed on there for some time. Then he decided to go to Mayilai.
Meanwhile Civanécar, a resident of Mayilai, (present day Mylapore)
heard of Campantar’s arrival. He had a daughter called Pumpavai and had

determined to get her married to Campantar. But unfortunately she had been
bitten by a snake and had died. Civanécar had cremated her body and had
preserved the ashes in an urn. Now, when he came to know of the arrival of
Campantar he decided to invite Campantar and hand over the um to him. He

decorated the path between Tiruvorriyur and Mayilai with flowers and gave
Campantar a grand welcome. Some devotees of Campantar narrated the
story of Pumpavai to him. Campantar worshipped the Lord Kapaliccvarar
_ and asked Civanécar to bring the urn. Civanécar brought the ashes from
home with great respect and placed it opposite to the Manigopuram.
Campantar called the name of the girl aloud and sang the patikam "mattitta
punnaiyum (II:47:1-11). When he finished singing the tenth verse 'urificu
aya valkkai' the girl emerged alive from the urn. Civanécar, who was over
joyed, offered her in marriage to Campantar. But Campantar refused saying
that, having given life to her, he was like a father to Pumpavai. Then Civaneécar
decided that Pimpavai would remain unmarried and would devote her life to
the service of Siva. Campantar stayed in Mylapore and then went to
Tiruvanmiyar and sang the patikam beginning 'Kariyilankatalil' (1I:4:1) which
is in the form of questions and answers. Then, he went to Tiruitaicuram and
sang the patikam beginning ‘Vari valar avir oli’ (:78:1). From here he went to
Tirukkalukunram and sang the patikam beginning 'Totutaiyan orukatil’
(J:103:1). From Tirukkalukunram he left to Accirupakkam where he sang the
patikam beginning ‘Pon tirantanna' (I:77:1). The next temple at which
Campantar worshipped was Aracili, where he rendered the patikam beginning
‘Patal vantu' (I1:95:1). Leaving Aracili, he reached Puravar panankattur and
composed the patikam beginning 'Vin amarntana’ (II:53:1). He proceeded
towards Tillai and on reaching Tillai he stayed in a matam.
At this point his father, Civapatavirutatyar and other kinsmen came
to invite him back to Cirkali. Campantar started to Cirkali and as he saw the
temple of Cirkali from afar, he got down from his palanquin and sang the
patikam 'Vantar kulalarivai' (1:9: 1). Murukanayanar and Tirunilanakkanayanar
on learning of the arrival of Campantar, reached Cirkali with their relatives.
Campantar's father desired to get him married and chose the daughter
of Nampiyantar Nampi of Tirupperumananallur as the bride. Campantar
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worshipped the Lord of Cirkali and went to Perumananallir. Here his marriage
was conducted by Nilanakkanayanar. When the marriage rituals were over
he went to the temple and prayed for Union with the Lord, singing the
patikam ‘kalirpperumanam' (II[:125:1). The Lord told Campantar that a flame
would appear and asked him to enter the flame with his wife and other
guests who had attended the wedding. Campantar sang the patikam
beginning ‘katalakik kacintu’ (III:49:1). Then he entered the flame which had
appeared accompanied by his wife, Nilanakkar, Muruka nayanar,
Civapatavirutayar, Nampiyantar nampi, Nilakanta yalpanar and other guests.
As soon as they entered the flame, it disappeared and the temple appeared
as before. Thus, Campantar the young devotee of Siva attained Moksa.

TIRUNAVUKKARACAR
. Tirunavukkaracar, or Appar, as he is popularly known, is the composer
of the patikams which constitute the fourth, the fifth and the sixth Tirumurai
of the Téevaram. He is also known as Alutaiya aracar.
Navukkaracar, originally called Marunikkiyar, was bor at Tiruvamir
to Pukalanar and Matiniyar. His sister Tilakavatiyar had a great influence on
his life. Tilakavatiyar, who was older to Navukkaracar, was a devotee of
Siva. She had been engaged to a chieftain called Kalippakaiyar. But before
the wedding could be solemnised, Kalippakaiyar was sent to a battle by the
king of the region. Meanwhile Pukalanar and Matiniyar passed away. Even
before Tilakavatiyar could get over this calamity, news reached her that
Kalippakaiyar had been killed in the battle. Though she had only been

engaged to Kalippakaiyar, she considered herself married to him and therefore
wanted to kill herself at his death. But Marunikkiyar dissuaded her from
doing so. Tilakavatiyar decided to lead an ascetic life and look after

Marunikkiyar. She dedicated her life to the service of Siva and his devotees.
Marunikkiyar was also inclined towards social service. His involvement in
this led him to be influenced by the principles of Jainism. He went to the city
of Pataliputra and there he was converted to Jainism. He also became one of
the important religious leaders of Jainism. He defeated some Theravada
Buddhists in a debate on their religious beliefs. With his conversion to
Jainism, his name also was changed to Tarumacénar (Dharmasena).
Tilakavatiyar was hurt by this conversion of her brother to Jainism. She
prayed to Siva at Atikai virattanam to bring him back to the fold of Saivism.
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The Lord decided to win over Tarumacénar. Tarumacénar was struck
with a disease called ciilai and experienced severe pain. The Jains tried all

their skills and charms on him but the disease only worsened. The Jains
were helpless. As the pain became severe, Tarumacénar remembered his
sister and visited her. Tilakavatiyar chanted the name of Lord Siva and

smeared the Sacred Ash on his forehead. Then the two went to the temple at
Atikai virattanam where Tarumacénar sang the hymn beginning “Kurra
yinavaru (IV:1). As soon as he composed this hymn his disease was cured.
Siva's voice was heard naming Tarumacénar as Navukkaracu meaning ‘Lord

of speech’ and henceforth he was known by the name. Thus, he was
reconverted to Saivism.
Meanwhile the Jains were offended by the conversion of
Navukkaracar. They poisoned the mind of the Pallava King, who was also a
Jain, against Navukkaracar and forced the king to send his soldiers to arrest
Navukkaracar at Tiruvatikai. When the soliders arrested him, Navukkaracar
sang the song 'namarkkunk kutiyallom' (We are not subordinate to any one)
(VI:98:1). The King ordered him to be shut up in a room filled with lime.
When he was thus shut up, he sang the patikan ‘macilvinaiyum’ (V:90:1).
Even after a week of confinement, he was unhurt and fresh. The Jains told
the king that he had escaped unhurt because of the Mantras he had learnt
when he was a Jain and asked him to poison Navukkaracar. Accordingly he
was given poisoned milk but the poison did not have any effect on him.
Then the king decided to let loose his royal elephant on Navukkaracar. But
Navukkaracar sang the patikam beginning ‘Cunnaven cantanac cantum’
(IV:2:1) and the elephant tumed away without harming him. Instead, it killed
some Jains assembled there. Then the Jains influenced the king to bind him

to a stone and push him into the sea. As soon he was pushed into the sea he
sang the patikam beginning ‘Corrunai vétiyan’ (IV:11:1) and by the grace of
Lord siva he did not sink. He floated along and reached the shore at
Tiruppatirippuliyir. At this place he composed the patikam beginning
“inrarulumay enakku’ (IV:94:1). Then he worshipped at the Sthalas of
Tirumanikkuli and Tiruttinai before reaching Tiruvatikai where he sang the
patikam beginning ‘veriviravu kivila’ (VI:3:1). Here the Pallava king, who
was repentant for all the harm done to Navukkaracar met him and embraced

Saivism.
From

Tiruvatikai,

Navukkaracar

went

on to Tiruvenneynallur,

Tirumunficcuram and to Tiruvamattir. At the last mentioned sthala, he sang
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the patikam beginning 'ma mattu akiya (V.44:1).Then he went to Tirukk6lir
and Tiruppennatakam. At the temple of Tinkanai matam in Pennatakam, he
prayed to the Lord Siva to purify his body which had associated with the
Jains. He prayed for the imprint of the trident of Siva on his body and sang
the patikam beginning ‘ponnar tiruvatikku’ ([V:109:1). A Sivagana appeared
immediately and imprinted the mark of the trident on his body.
From here, he went to Tiruvaratturai, and sang the patikam beginning

‘katavulai katalul’ (V:3:1). Then, he went to Tirumutukunram and sang the
patikam beginning ‘karumaniyai kanakattin (VI:68:1). He went on to
Cidambaram where he sang the patikams beginning ‘karunatta kantanai’
(IV:81:1). ‘pattanay pata mattén (IV:23:1) and ‘annampalikkum’ (V:1:1). Then

he went to Tiruvétkalam and sang the patikam beginning ‘nanrunaltorum’
(V:42:1). He next went to Kalippalai where he sang the patikam beginning

‘vannamum vativum’ (V:40:1) and returned to Cidambaram. Here he heard
about the young Campantar and went to Tirunaraiyir on his way to Cirkali,

to meet him. Campantar learnt of the arrival of Navukkaracar and met him at
the frontiers of Cirkali. On seeing Tirunavukkaracar he addressed him as
“Appare’ with affection and since then, Navukkaracar came to be known as
Appar. (Hereafter Navukkaracar shall be referred to as Appar.) Then the two
went to the temple at Cirkali where Appar sang the patikam beginning
‘parkontu muti’ (TV.82:1).
Appar spent a few days with Campantar at Cirkali. Then, he set out
on a pilgrimage again. He went to Tirukkaruppariyalir and Tiruppunkar.
Then he went to Tirunitir where he composed the patikam beginning
“piravate tonriya’ (VI:11:1). Next he went to Kurukkai Virattam and sang the
patikam beginning ‘atiyir piramanar (IV:49:1). Then he went to Tiruninriyur
and sang the patikam beginning ‘kotunkan’ (V:23:1). From here, he went to
Tirunanippalli and sang the patikam beginning ‘muntunai ayinanai (IV:70:1).
The next sthala visited by Appar was Tiruccemponpalli, where he
composed the patikam beginning ‘ininul uyirai’ (IV:29:1). Then, he went to
Mayilatuturai and sang the patikam beginning ‘kollum katanmai’ (V:39:1).

From Mayilatuturai he went on to Tirutturutti and sang the patikam beginning
‘poruttiya kurampai’

(I1V:42:1). Then he worshipped at the sthalas of

Tiruvelvikkuti, Tiruetirkolpati, Kaficaniir and Kurakkukka. Then he travelled
to Kotika where he sang the patikam beginning ‘nerrimél kanninané (IV:51:1).
The next temple on his journey was Tiruvavatuturai, where he stayed for
several days and sang the patikams beginning ‘mairu fidlam’ (1V:56:1)
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‘maficané maniyum’' (IV:57: 1) 'niraikkavaliyal' (V:29:1) 'nampanai nalvétam
(V1:46:1) ‘tiruvé en’ (VI:47:1). Then he went to Tiruvitaimarutur where he

composed the patikam beginning ‘katu utaic cutalai (IV:35:1).
The next sthala visited by Appar was Tirunakéccuram where he
composed the Patikam ‘tayavanai vanorkka’ (VI:66:1) and then he went on
to Tiruppalaiyarai. At the next sthala, Tiruccattimurram, he sang the patikam
beginning ‘k6vay mutuki’ (IV:96:1). He then went on to Nalliir and sang the
patikam beginning ‘ninaintu urukum’ (VI:14:1). At this temple, Lord Siva

placed His feet on Appar’s head and blessed him. Then Appar went to
Tirukkarukavir where he sang the patikam beginning ‘kurukam vairamam
(VI:15:1). From there he went on to Tiruavur and then to Tiruppalaitturai. At
Tiruppalaitturai he sang the patikam beginning 'rilamamanikantattar' (V:51:1)
and then returned to Tirunallar. From Tirunalltr, he went to Tiruppalanam

and then to Tinkaliir. When he reached Tinkalir,

he saw alot of charitable

work being done in his name. On enquiry, he was told that Apputiyatikal
who lived in the place was devoted to Appar and named all benevolent
deeds after Appar. Appar went to the house of Apputiatikal and, without
revealing his own identity, asked him why all the charitable deeds were
being carried out in the name of a stranger. Appttiyatikal replied that
Tirunavukkaracar was not a stranger but was greatly revered by him. Then
Appar revealed his own identity to Appiitiyatikal who was overwhelmed
and requested Appar to be his guest. Appar accepted his hospitality.
Appitiatikal asked his wife to prepare food for Appar and sent his son
Tirunavukkaracu to bring a banana leaf from the garden to serve food on it.
While the boy was cutting the leaf, a snake bit him. The boy brought the leaf
home, gave it to his parents and fell down dead. Appitiyatikal did not want
his son’s death to prevent his hospitality to Appar. So he invited Appar to

have his food. Appar sat down to eat and asked all the members the family

of Appiitiyatikal to receive the sacred ash from him before food. When they
came out, Appar noticed the absence of the son of Appitiyatikal and
enquired about him. Appitiyatika] then told him of the death of his son.
Appar immediately had the body of the boy brought before him and sang
the patikam beginning ‘onrukolamavar’ (IV:1 8:1). The boy came back to life
and the overjoyed parents, with Appar, finished the meal. Then Appar
returned to Tiruppalanam and sang the patikam beginning ‘colmalai
payilkinra’ (1V:12:1). From here, Appar went to Palaiyarai and composed the
patikam beginning ‘talaielam parikkum’ (V :58:1). Then he went to Kottaiyur
and from there to Tiruvalaficuli where he sang the patikam beginning ‘otamar
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katalin’ (V.66:1). At the next sthala the Kutamukku, he sang the patikam
beginning ‘puvanattavan (V:22:1) and at Tiruccérai, he composed the
patikam beginning ‘peruntiru imavan’ (IV:73:1). Then on his way to Vaficiyam,
where he rendered the patikam beginning ‘pataiyum putamum' (V:67:1), he

worshipped at the sthala of Naraiyur. He went on to Tiruvilamar and then to
Tiruvarur where the devotees of Tiruvarur greeted and received him. There
he sang the patikam beginning ‘kantalé karuttay’ (1V:20:1). Then at

Ariraraneri temple, he rendered the patikam beginning ‘porum kai matakari’

(VE33:1).

When he was in Arar he went to Valivalam where he sang the patikam
‘nallan kan’ (VI:48:1) and then to Tirukkilvelur where he rendered the patikam
beginning ‘alana atiyavarkatku (VI:67:1). Then he went to Tirukkanrappir
and rendered the patikam beginning ‘matinai or kiru’ (VI:61:1). Then, he
went on to Palliyin mukkital and sang the patikam beginning ‘arata innamutai;
(VI:69). At the next sthala, Tiruppayarrur, he sang the patikam beginning
‘urittittar Gnaiyin tol’ (IV:32:1) and then reached Tiruppukaliir where
Campantar too had arrived in the course of his pilgrimage. The two devotees
of Siva met there and from here Campantar went on to Arir while Appar
went to Tiruccenkattankuti and rendered the patikam beginning
‘peruntakaiyai perarkariya’ (VI.84:1). Then, he went to Tirunallaru,
Tiruccattamankai and Tirumarukal. At Marukal he sang the patikam
beginning 'perukalam tavam' (V:88:1) and returned to Pukaliir, wherehe met. -

Campantar who too had returned from Arir. Then Campantar and Appar
went together to Tiruvampar and then to Tirukkatavirvirattam, where Appar
rendered the patikam beginning ‘pollatta kayam (IV:31:1). Then they went to

Katavirmayanam where Appar rendered the patikam beginning ‘kulai ko]
katinar’ (V:38:1). Then they reached Akkir. Appar sang the patikam
beginning ‘mutittamarai’ (VI:21:1). The two then went on to Tiruvilimilalai,
where Appar sang the patikam beginning ‘por nai ir urivai’ (VI:50:1). They
stayed on at Vilimilalai for some time. During their stay here, there was a
famine and both Appar and Campantar received gold coins by the grace of
Siva, which they used to feed people gripped by hunger. When the famine
ended, the two saints went on to Tiruvaficiyam and then to Péreyil. At
Péreyil Appar rendered the patikam beginning ‘maraiyum otuvar’ (V:16:1).
Then they went on to Konficcuram, where Appar worshipped the Lord with
the patikam beginning ‘varaikilén pulankal (IV:67:1). Then Campantar and
Appar went to Tirumaraikkatu.
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At Tirumaraikkatu, the doors of the main entrance to the temple had
remained shut because the Vedas had worshipped at the temple but, in later
‘times no one chanted the Vedas there. The people in Maraikkatu made a

small door and they went through it to worship the Lord. Campantar requested
Appar to sing a patikam so that the door would open. Appar complied and
sang the patikam beginning ‘panninér moliyalumai’ (V:10). When he sang
the eleventh verse, containing 'irakkamilir’ (V:10:11:2), the door opened. They
worshipped at the temple and came out. Then, Appar requested Campantar
to sing a verse to close the doors and Campantar sang ‘atal kantatu.’ At the
end of the very first song, the doors closed. Appar was hurt by the fact that,

while he had to sing ten verses to open the door, Campantar could close it
with a single verse. With this thought wrankling in his mind, he went to

sleep. Siva appeared in his dream and directed him to go to Tiruvaymur.
Appar started off in the middle of the night and Siva led him on appearing
tantalisingly close to him but moving farther whenever he tried to go near
him. Meanwhile Campantar found Appar missing and learning from his
followers that he had gone to Tiruvaymir, he too followed Appar. At
Tiruvaymir the Lord revealed his Dancing form to both Campantar and
Appar when Appar sang the verse ‘tirakkap patiya’ (V:50:8). Campantar
then described the dancing form in a patikam ‘talirilavalarena’ to Appar,
who, in turn sang the patikam beginning ‘pata atiyar’ (VI:77:1). This patikam
is called Tiruttantaka Tiruppatikam. The two then retumed to Tirumaraikkatu.
From here, Campantar went on to Madurai while Appar went on to
Nakaikaronam, where he sang the patikam beginning ‘manaivi tay tantai’
(IV:71:1). Then he sang the patikam beginning ‘ma iru fialamellam, (1V:56:1)
. onthe Lord of Tiruvavaturai. Then he went to Palaiyarai. Here, while he was
passing by a place called ‘vatatali’ built by Jains his palms joined in voluntarily
in obeisance. On enquiry, he found that it was a Siva temple which had been
taken over by the Jains who built a Vimana to hide the original Vimana.
Appar then sat down there vowing not to eat anything until Siva revealed
Himself, bringing down the Vimana built by the Jains. Siva appeared in the
dream of the king of the region and ordered him to demolish the Vimana. The
king carried this out and paid his respects to Appar. He also gave a lot of
grants to the temple where, now the idol of Siva had been restored. Appar
sang the patikam called Tirukkuruntokai beginning ‘talaiyelam’ (V:58:1) at
Palaiyarai and went to Katuvaykaraipputtir, where he rendered the patikam
beginning ‘oruttanai mivulakotu’ (V:62:1).
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From here he went to Vanniyir where he rendered the patikam

beginning ‘katu kontu’ (V:26:1). Then he went to Karuvilik kottitai, where he
rendered the patikam beginning ‘mattu itta kulalar’ (V:69) and then to

Katampanturai where he composed the patikam beginning ‘murrila mulaiyal’
(V:18:1). At the next sthala, Nilakkuti he composed the patikam beginning
‘vaitta matum manaiviyum’ (V:72:1). Then he went to Tiruanaikka and from
there to Erumpiyir where he composed the patikam beginning ‘virumpi tru
vitel’ (V:74:1). Then he worshipped at Tiruccirapalli with the patikam beginning
‘mattu varkulalalotu’ (V:85:1). He then set out to Tiruppaifinili worshipping
at Tirukkarkuti and Tirupparaytturai on his way. While he was walking

towards Tiruppaifiili, he was afflicted by extreme hunger and thirst. Siva in
order to give him relief created a garden and a pond and in the disguise ofa
Brahmana offered him food. Appar accepted the food and quenched his
thirst with the water of the pond. The Brahmana volunteered to accompany
Appar to Tiruppaifiiili and the two set off when Appar was rested. When
they reached the outskirts of Tiruppaifiili, the Brahmana disappeared and
Appar realised that it was the Lord Siva himself who accompanied him. From
here he went to Tiruvannamalai worshipping at several sthalas on his way.

At Tiruvannamalai, he sang the patikam beginning ‘otimamalarkal’ ([V:63:1).
Then he worshipped at Tiruvotturai and reached Kaficipuram. At the temple
of Kacciékampam, he rendered the patikam beginning ‘karavu atum .
vanneficarkku’ (IV.7:1) Then he went to Kaccimayanam and rendered the
patikam beginning ‘antam katanta’ (VI:97:1). At Kaccimérralli, he sang the
patikam beginning ‘marai atupati ([V:43:1). From there he reached Tirumarpéru
and composed the verse beginning ‘manikku uyir pera’ (IV:108:1). This
Tiruviruttam contains only two verses. He then went to Tirukkalukkunram
passing through Kaficipuram. At Kalukkunram he rendered the verse ‘miuvilai
vél kaiyanai’ (VI:92:1). This is a Tiruttantakam with only two verses. From
Kalukkunram he went to Tiruvanmiyir where he sang the patikam beginning
“vinta mamalar’ (V:82:1). Then he worshipped at Mayilappur and proceeded
to Tiruvorriyir where he sang the patikam beginning ‘vellattai cataiyil’

(7451
From here he went on to Tiruppaciir and sang the patikam beginning
‘muntimiveyil’ (V:25:1). He, then, proceeded to Palaiyantr Tiruvalankatu
and sang and patikam beginning “Vellanirc cataiyar’ ([V:68:1). Then he
worshipped at Tirukkarikkarai and reached Kalatti where he rendered the
patikam beginning, ‘Virru in’ (VI:8:1). Then he went to Tirupparupatam and
dedicated the patikam beginning ‘kanrinar purankal’ (IV: 58:1). From here he

.
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went to Tirukkokaranam and sang the patikam beginning ‘cantiranum’
(VI:49:1). Then he travelled to the Northern part of India and worshipped

Lord Vicuvanatar (Visvanatha) at Varanasi.
Appar then wished to go to the inaccessible Tirukayilayam (The
Kailasa mountains the abode of Siva) and began climbing the Himalayas.
The’ arduous journey made him weak. As he was walking up the hill, Siva

appeared to him in the guise of an ascetic. He dissuaded Appar from his
journiey to Kailasa and told him that even the Devas cannot reach this
sacred abode of Siva. But Appar was steadfast in his resolution. The ascetic
then, disappeared and a voice (the voice of Siva) was heard asking Appar to
‘rise up’ and immediately Appar regained strength. Then Siva told him that
He would reveal Himself to Appar as He dwells in Kailasa, at Tiruvaiyaru.
Appar was directed to take a dip in the pond created by Siva. When Appar
did so he found himself transported to Tiruvaiyaru and at the temple had a
vision of Kailasa.
From Aiyaru, Appar went on to Neytanam and sang the patikam
beginning ‘kalanai vilac cerra’ (IV:37:1). Then, he went to Malapati where he

rendered the patikam beginning ‘niru éru tiruméni’ (VI:39:1). Then at
Tiruppinturutti he worshipped the Lord with the patikam, a tantakam,
beginning ‘nillata nircatai mél (VI:43:1). He also rendered the
Ataivuttirutantakam (VI.71), the Tanittirutantakam (VI:95,96) and
Tiruvankamalai (IV:9).

Learning of the arrival of Appar, Campantar came to Punturutti.
When Appar learnt of Campantar’s arrival he joined the followers of Campantar
unknown to them at the outskirts and bore the palanquin, in which Campantar
was travelling, on his shoulders. As they entered the village Campantar
enquired about the whereabouts of Appar. Appar replied from below that he
was fortunate to bear Campantar on his shoulders. Campantar immediately
climbed down from his palanquin and embraced Appar.

Following the advice of Campantar, Appar went to the Pandya
kingdom. At Tirupputtir he rendered the patikam beginning ‘purintu amarar’
(V1.76:1) Then he went to Madurai and accompained by the Pandya king
Ninracir netum4ran went into the temple of Alavay. At this temple he sang
the patikam beginning ‘véetiya vétakita’ ([V:62:1).
At the next sthala, Tiruppivanam, Appar was blessed with a divine
vision of Siva and rendered the Tiruttantakam beginning ‘vativéru tiricilam’
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(VI:18:1). He then went to Tiruraméccuram and rendered the patikam
beginning ‘pacamum kalikka’ (IV:61:1). Then he worshipped at the temples
of Tirunelvéli and Tirukkanappéreyil. Then he went on to Tiruppukaliir.
- Here he took up the task of weeding out the grass around the temple with
the 'ulavaram' (a small spade like tool used for removing grass from the soil).

While weeding out the grass, pieces of gold and precious gems appeared
along with pebbles. But to Appar they were as worthless as stones and he
threw them into the pond. He was further tested by celestial nymphs who
descended on earth and danced before him. But the mind of Appar remained
steadfastly fixed on Siva. He sang the Tiruviruttam containing only four
verses, beginning ‘tannai caranenru’ ([V:105) praying to Siva

for Union

with him and his prayers were answered. He reached the divine feet of Siva
in the month of Cittirai on the day when the star Catayam reigned, according
to the Periyapuranam (VV:1271-1699). Cuntarar refers to Tirunavukkaracar

in the following line of his Tiruttontattokai as
“Tirunavukkaraiyar tan atiyarkkum atiyén”

© Cuntarar VI.39.4]

TIRUNALAIPPOVAR
The original name of Tirunalaippovar was Nantan. He lived in Merka
which is known as Atamankalam in the Cola kingdom. In those times, certain
communities were not allowed inside temples. Nantan belonged to one of
these communities, He was a great devotee of Siva.
He used to supply animal hides and strings for the musical instruments
that were used in the temples. One day he visited the temple of Tiruppunkur.
Since he could not enter the temple he worshipped the Linga from afar,
standing near the entrance. Nandi, the bull, which was seated at the entrance
facing the Linga moved away so that Nantan could have better view of the
deity. Gratified he dug a pond for the temple and left the place.
Days went by and Nantan desired to visit the temple of Cidambaram

and witness the dance of Nataraja there. He kept postponing his trip since
he would not be allowed to enter the temple. Every day he would think of
going to the temple the next day and go to bed. One day Siva appeared in his

dream and asked him to jump into the sacrificial fire created by the brahmins
of Cidambaram (Tillaivalantanar). He also instructed the brahmins in their
dream, to build a fire and request Nantan to leap into it.

The brahmins of Cidambaram built the fire and explained their dream
to Nantan. Nantan accepted their request, prayed to Siva and then entered
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the fire. The fire did not bum him. He came out unharmed as a sage with jata
and ashes smeared on his body. Every body realised the devotion of Nantan

to Siva and Nantan entered the temple along with the brahmins. Siva gave
him Moksa at the temple and he is said to have disappeared into the Linga.

As he kept telling himself everyday that he would go ‘tomorrow’ to
the temple, he was known as Tirunalaippovar meaning ‘the one who would
go tomorrow’.

Cuntarar refers to Nantan as Tirunalaippovar in the following lines :
cemmaiyé tirunalaippovarkkum atiyén

Cuntarar: VII:39:3:2

(lam also the slave of Tirunalaippovar..............- )
The chapter on Tirunalaippovar in Periya P. (vv:1046-1082) also
describes this episode in detail.

TIRUNILAKANTAR
Tirunilakantanar was born in a family of potters. He was an ardent
devotee of Siva. He always chanted ‘Nilakantam’ (Skt.Nilakantha), an epithet
of Siva. Hence he was known as Nilakanta nayanar. He was married to a
beautiful lady.
One day, he had been toa prostitute and his wife who came to know
this was angry at this act of infidelity. After this incident Nilakantar once
tried to embrace his wife. She at once swore, by the name of Nilakantar
(Siva), that he should not touch her. They lived in that state of life for years
together and grew old.

In order to show their greatness to the world, Siva went to their house
in the disguise of a devotee of Siva. He gave a begging bow] to Nilakantanar
and asked him to keep it safe till he demanded it. He also explained its value
to him. Nilakantar agreed to this. After sometime, he came back from his trip
and asked for the begging bowl he had left in the custody of Nilakantar. But
the bowl had disappeared from its place. Nilakantar assured the devotee
that he would replace it with a new one, but the devotee insisted that he
wanted his bowl. He also accused Nilakantar of stealing the bowl. Siva, in
the disguise of the devotee, asked him to hold the hands of his son and
have a dip in the tank saying that he did not steal it, in order to prove himself
innocent. Nilakantar replied that he did not have a son. The devotee then
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asked him to hold the hands of his wife and take adip in the tank. Nilakantar
refused to do it because of his vow, but the devotee forced them to hold
their hands. They decided to hold two ends of a stick and have a dip in the
tank.
Again on the interference of the devotee, they finally held their hands

and had a dip in the tank. Immediately they became young and the signs of
their old age disappeared. Siva revealed himself to them and blessed them to
stay young forever since they had absolute control over their senses.
Though Cuntarar does not describe this episode, he mentions
Nilakantar in the following line :

tirunilakantattuk kuyavanarkku atiyén © Cuntarar: VII:39:1:1
(Lam the slave of the potter Tirunilakantar.)
The chapter on Tirunilakanta nayanar in Periya P. narrates this episode
(Periya P. w. 360-403),

TIRUNILAKANTA YALPPANAR
Nilakantayalppanar lived in Erukkattampuliytr. This place is now
known as Rajendra pattanam. He used to visit many Siva temples and play
the yal (an instrument) in the temple. Once, he visited the temple of Madurai
and played the yal at the temple. His wife, Matankactilamani was also a
good yal player. They played the yal in front of the temple as they were not
allowed to enter the temple. The Lord of Alavay temple ordered his devotees
(in their dream) that Nilakantar should he brought before ofhim. Théy obeyed
the order and brought Nilakantar before the Lord. There he played on his yal

the praise of Siva. Pleased with the music of Nilakantar, Siva ordered his
devotees to place a beautiful plank under his feet as the cold weather could
affect the yal he was playing on. The devotees placed a golden plank on
which Nilakantar stood and played. Then he met Campantar at Cirkali and

became his companion. Nilakantar played the patikams of Campantar on his
yal. He attained liberation at Nalliipperumanam along with Campantar.
Cuntarar mentions Nilakantar in the following lines :
tirunilakantattup pananarkku atiyén

© Cuntarar: VII:39:11:4

(lam the slave of Tirunilakantappanar.)
The chapter on Tirunilakanta yalppanar in the Periya P. gives an
account ofhis life. (Periya P. vv: 4220-4231)
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TIRUNILANAKKAR
Nilanakkar lived in Cenkattankuti close to Cattamankai. He was an
ardent devotee of not only Siva but also the devotees of Siva. He found
fulfillment in the service of offering food and shelter to the devotees of Siva.
Once Campantar, with Nilakanta Perumpanar and his wife, went on a
pilgrimage to Cattamankai. Nilanakkar accorded them a warm welcome and

provided Panar accommodation in his house. Though Panar belonged to a
low-caste he was treated well by Nilanakkar. Campantar was impressed by
his hospitality. He refers to the service of Nilanakkar in a

verse in the

following lines:

atikal nakkan paravai ayavanti amarntavané
Campantar: III:58:2:3-4

(The one, whose abode is Ayavanti is worshipped by the devotee
Nakkan of Cattamankai)

There is also another popular episode connected with Nilanakkar and
his wife. Once when the couple were at the temple at Cattamankai they
found a spider on the Linga. Immediately Nilanakkar’s wife blew away the
spider. But Nilanakkar was furious with her for having desecrated the Linga.
He abandoned her at the temple and returned home. That night Siva appeared
to him in a dream. His body was covered with boils, an effect of the spider’s

poison, but for the spot at which Nilanakkar’s wife had blown. Nilanakkar
realised that his wife’s devotion to Siva bordered on maternal love and
apologised to her. The couple were reunited.

Nakkar and his wife attended the wedding celebrations of Campantar
and were united with Siva immediately after the wedding (See Campantar).

Cuntarar refers to Nilanakkanayanar in the following lines of his
Tiruttontattokai:
oli punal ciilcattamankai nilanakkarkku atiyen
Cuntarar: VIT: 39:4:3.

The reference to this Nayanar is found in the Periya P., in the chapter
Tirunilanakka nayanar (vv 1833-1870).
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Tirumular was a siddha who had the Asta siddhis in his control. He
wanted to stay with the sage Agastya for sometime. Hence he came to

South India. On the way he saw a group of cows shedding tears. The
cowherd, whose name was Mulan had died while they were grazing. Through
his siddhi Tirumilar transferred his soul to the dead body of the cowherd.

The cowherd got up and reached his house with the cows but he did not
enter the house. The wife of Milan was surprised at this and wanted to take
him inside. He asked her not to touch him and went to reside at a nearby
matha. His wife informed the elders in the village of this incident. He told
them that he had became an ardent devotee of Siva and that he would not
involve himself in family life in future.
Mulan searched for the body that he had left behind but could not

find it. He assumed that it was one of the sports of Siva. He reached the
temple of Tiruavavatuturai and performed tapa under a banyan tree. There
he also wrote the magnificent work ‘Tirumantiram’.

Cuntarar mentions him in the following lines
பண்கலை tirumulan atiyarkkum atiyén

Cuntarar: VII:39:5:3

This episode is also described in the Periya P. in the chapter on Tirumilla
nayanar (Periya P vv. 3569 -3596)

NAMINANTIYATIKAL
Naminantiyatikal, a Brahmana, lived in Emappérur. This village is

between Tiruvarir and Tirutturaippiinti and is now known as Tirumapparru
or Neyppéru. Once Naminantiyatikal went to the temple at Tiruvarar and on
his way back worshipped at the temple in Araneri. He wanted to light lamps
at the temple but did not have any oil with him. He went to a house near by
and asked for some oil. The people in the house happened to be Jains. They
ridiculed him saying that Siva bears the fire in his arms and so does not need

lamps. They further told him to use water for the lamps. Naminanti was hurt
by these words and returned to the temple with a grieving heart. While he
was lost in prayer at the temple, the Lord’s voice was heard asking him to
fetch water from the temple tank and light the lamps. When he did so, the
lamps glowed brightly. He filled the lamps with enough water to keep them
burning through the night and returned home. This became his daily routine
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and every evening he went to Araneri, lighted lamps with water and returned
home. The Céla king learnt of Naminanti’s devotion and endowed the temple

with a lot of funds with Naminanti in charge of them.
Once Naminanti went to a place called Manali at the outskirts of
Tiruvarir, for the Pankuni uttiram festival when the deity from Tiruvarur is

brought to this place. Naminanti worshipped the Lord and retuned home.
He wanted to have a bath before entering the house because he had come

into contact with people of all castes at the festival and this would have
polluted him. He asked his wife to bring water for his bath at the backyard
but fell asleep when she went into the house to do so. In his dream Siva

appeared and told him that all those who are born in Tiruvarir were Sivaganas
and therefore the question of pollution does not arise. Naminanti awoke,
realised his mistake and begged pardon from Siva.
The Tiruttontattokai refers to Naminanti thus :
arunampi naminanti atiyarkkum atiyén.
Cuntarar VII:39:4:4
Appar also refers to the episode of Naminanti lighting the lamps with
water thus :
“nampi nanti niral vilakkittamai nintu ariyumanré
The Tiruttontar Tiruvantati describes Naminanti thus :
Vétamarikkarattaror ararku vilakku neyyait
fitu ceri amankaiyar attavitat tenpunalal
éta muruka arukarenranru vilakkerittan
natan elil émappérur atipan naminantiyé
Periya P. (vv. 1871-1903).

NARACINKA MUNATYARATYAR
Naracifika munaiyaraiyar was a king who ruled at Tirumunaippati.
Naracinkar is his original name. Every year, on the day of Tiruvatirai, he
used to serve food to Saiva devotees and gift them one hundred gold coins
He is the one who brought up Cuntarar.

On one particular Atirai day a person who was known for his liasons
with prostitutes came to partake the food with the sacred ash smeared on
his body and the other devotees, branding him as a sinner, kept away from
him.
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On seeing the sacred ash on his body the king accorded him a warm
welcome, served him good food and also gave him two hundred gold coins
(Periya P. vv. 3988 - 3996). Such was the implicit trust the king placed in the

devotees of Siva.
Cuntarar refers to him in the following line :
meyatiyan naracin kamunaiyaraiyarkku atiyen
Cuntarar: VII: 39:7:2
(lam the slave of Naracinkamunaiyaraiyar, the true devotee.)

NINRACIR NETUMARAN
Netumaran was a Pandya King contemporaneous with Appar and
Campantar. He was also known as Maravarman arikécari and Kunpantiyan
(because he was hunch-backed). He had converted to Jainism but was
brought back to Saivism by Campantar who cured the disease that afflicted
him. Netumaran, then, became an ardent devotee of Siva and rendered a lot

of services to Siva temples and devotees of Siva.
The Tiruttontattokai of Cuntarar refers to Netumaran thus :
Ninra cir netumaran atiyarkkum atiyén

© Cuntarar: VII:39:8:2

In the Tiruttontar Tiruvantati, he is described thus :
karttan mukirkaik kirkaliyar perumarketiray
artta amanar alintatu kantu marrankavaraik
kurtta kaluvin nutivaitta paficavan enruraikkum
varttaiyatu pantu nelvéliyil venra maranukké.

Periya P. (vv. 4074-4083)

NECAN
Nécan was an ardent devotee of Siva. He used to chant the Paficaksara
everyday and offer worship to Siva. His occupation was to weave loin
clothes and other dress materials for the devotees of Siva at the north
Indian city of Kampili. The life of Nécan is described in Periya P. (vv. 41974201) in the chapter on Nécanayanar. By virtue of his unflinching devotion
to Siva and His devotees, he became a Nayanar.
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Cuntarar refers to Nécan in his Tiruttontattokai in the following line :
ணவ

வை nécanukkum atiyen

சோள:

17/39:717:7.

PUKALCCOLAN
Pukalccolan was an ardent devotee of Siva and was the king of Cola
country. Several kings paid taxes to him with the exception of one king
known as Atikan. The king ordered his men to kill Atikan. In the war Atikan
ran into the forest. Several men of his army were killed. The soldiers of king
Pukalecolan brought the heads and the booty to Pukalccolan. Among the
~ heads, the king found a head with a jata.
When Pukalccdlan saw that the crown was a jata, he realised that
Atikan was a devotee of Siva. He felt guilty of having killed a devotee of
Siva. He ordered his ministers to crown his son as the king and built a fire.
He went round it three times and leapt into the fire along with the head of the
devotee of Siva, thus atoning for the sin he had committed.
Cuntarar mentions PukalccGlan in his Tiruttantakam in the following
line:
polil karuvirt tuficiya pukalecolarku
கதவ
க ளை வ வ வைபவ வாயை atiyen

Cuntarar: VII:39:7:1

(Lam the slave of Pukalccolan who lived in Karuvur.)

The Periya P. also speaks of Pukalccolan (vv: 3947 - 3987) Pukalcolan
is also associated with Eripattanayanar (See Eripattanayanar for details).

PUKALTTUNAI
Pukalttunai nayanar was born in Ceruvilipputtir. His
clean the temple and perform pija at the temple everyday.
Ceruvilipputtir was affected by famine. Though Pukalttunai
suffered from pangs of hunger, he continued his duties at the

duty was to
At that time,
nayanar also
temple.

One day, while performing the abhiseka he dropped the pot with water
on the head of the Lord and fell on the ground out of exhaustion. He fell
asleep on the floor. Siva appeared in his dream and said that here after he
could leave a gold coin everyday in the temple, so that Pukalttunai could
use it for feeding people. From that day onwards, Pukalttunai received a
gold coin every day and he survived the famine and fed the people of the
village (Periya P. vv: 4132-4138).
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Cuntarar mentions Pukalttunai in his Tiruttontattokai in the following
lines :

putai cUlnta puli atal mél aravamé ata ati
pon atikké manam vaitta pukalttunaikkum atiyén.
Cuntarar: VHI:39:9:6
(I am the slave of Pukalttunai who set his mind on the golden feet of

the Dancer wearing the tiger skin on which the snake also dances).

PUCALAR.
Pucal nayanar lived in Tiru ninravar. He was a great devotee of Siva

and wanted to build a temple for Him. But he did not have money to build the
temple. Therefore, he built a temple in his mind. The temple developed day
by day. He chose a particular day to perform the consecreation of the
(imaginary) Linga.

At the same time a Pallava king called Katavark6n, built a temple in
Kaficipuram. He selected the very day chosen by Piical for the consecration

of the temple. That night Siva appeared in the dream of the king and said
that since he had to be present for the consecration of Piicalar he could not

be present for the consecration of the king’s temple. Siva asked the king to
consecrate his temple on the following day. The curious king wanted to
meet Pucalar and see his temple.

He went to Tiruninravir, met Picalar and asked him about the temple.
Pucalar replied that though he wanted to builda temple, due to non-availability

of funds, he could not do so and that instead he built atemple for Siva in his

mind. The king was surprised and moved by his devotion. After a few more

years of life in this world, Siva granted him Moksa.

Cuntarar mentions Picalar in the following line :
“manniya lr marai navan ninravir pucal
SR BIS Rs Acasa sens <atiyén.
Cuntarar: VII:39:11:1
(1am the slave of Pical of Ninravir)
In the chapter on Picalar Nayanar Periya. P also narrates this episode
(Periya P. vv: 4176-4196).
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PERUMILALAIK KURUMPAR
Perumilalaik kurumpar was a king born in Milalai. He was an ardent

devotee of Siva and had high regard for Cuntarar. He served the devotees of
Siva and also practised yoga by chanting the Paficaksara. When Cuntarar
was asked to return to Kailasa by Siva, Perumilalaik kurumpar who had
received all siddhis through yoga realised that Cuntarar was leaving for
Kaildsa. Since he could not bear to be seperated from Cuntarar, he also
reached Kailasa through his yoga even before Cuntarar (Periya P. vv:1711-

1721).
Cuntarar mentions Perumilalaikkurumpar in the following line:
Perumilalaikkurumparkkum...... .. attyén = Cuntarar: VII:39:4:4

MANKATYARKARACI
Mankaiyarkaraci was the daughter of a Cola king. She married
Kinpantiyan, the king of Madurai who was a follower of Jain religion.
Mankaiyarkaraci believed in Saivism and was an ardent devotee of Siva.
With the help of their minister Kulaccirai who was also a devotee of Siva,
she invited Campantar to the Pandya kingdom to revive §aivism. During
this time the king was affected by an ailment. Campantar not only cured him
of his disease but also straightened his hunch back. The king became a
devotee of Siva after this incident. (see Tirufiana Campantar) Saivism was
revived in the kingdom. The Periya P. narrates the story of Mankaiyarkaraci
(Periya. P. vv: 4194-4196).
Cuntarar refers to her as

Varivalaiyal mankaikkum.......... atiyen

Cuntarar:VII:39:11:2

MANAKKANCARAN
Manakkaficaran who belonged to a family of warriors lived in Kaficanur
which is now known as Anatantavapuram. He was an ardent devotee of
Siva. He also treated other devotees with affection and served them with

care.
Manakkajficaran did not have any children for a long time. Everyday
he prayed to Siva for the birth of a child. His prayers were answered and a
girl was bom to him. As years went by she grew up and reached marriageable
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age. His friends advised him to give her in marriage to Eyark6on kalikkamar
who lived in a nearby village. The wedding was fixed and preparations were
on. At that time, Siva visited Manakkaficaran in the disguise of a sage.
Manakkaficaran welcomed him and took care of him. He also told the sage
that he was preparing for his daughter’s wedding. The sage wanted to see
his daughter. Manakkaficaran called his daughter and when the sage saw
her he was attracted by her beautiful long hair. He then requested

“Manakkaficaran to cut her hair and give it to him, so that he could use it as
his sacred thread Tyajfiopavita).
Manakkaficaran immediately acceded to his request and handed over
her hair to the sage. Moved by his generosity, Siva revealed himself with
Parvati and blessed Manakkajicaran and his daughter. Eyarkon kalikkamar
was on the way to Kaficantr for the wedding. When he heard of this incident,
he was touched by this sport of Siva. Still, Eyark6n kalikkamar was reluctant
to marry a girl who did not have hair on the head. Knowing his reluctance
Lord Siva promised that the girl would regain her hair. Eyark6n kalikkamar
then, married the daughter of Manakkajicaran.

Cuntarar mentions the greatness of Manakkaficaran in the following
line:
“Malai malinta tol vallal manakkaficaran
வவ வ வைல வயும atiyarkkum atiyén © Cuntarar: VII:39:2:5

(1 am the slave of the slave of the generous Manakkaficaran).
This episode is narrated in detail
Manakkaficaranayanar in Periya P (wv: 871-901).

in

the

chapter

on

MURUKA NAYANAR
Murukan was born at Tirupukalir. His main service to Siva was to
collect several kinds of flowers, string them into beautiful garlands and

adorn the idol of Siva with those garlands. He lived in the temple of
Vartamaniccuvaram in Tirupukalir. When Campantar visited this temple, he
became a friend of Campantar. He attained liberation due to his devotion to
Siva in the marriage - ceremony of Campuntar. Campantar mentions the
service of Murukan in one his verses in the following lines:

mucu vantu arai konrai murukan muppotuficey mutimél
vacamamalar utaiyar varttamaniccurattaré
Cuntarar: IT:92:5:3-4
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(The Lord of Vartta maniccuvaram who is adorned with the Konrai
garland surrounded by bees made by Murukan).

A reference to this Nayanar is also found in the Periya P.
(vv: 1022-1035).
Cuntarar mentions Murukanayanar

in the following

line in his

Tiruttontattokai.
Murukanukkum .....ி்்். atiyen

Cuntarar: VIT:39-3:1.

MUNAIYATUVAR
Munaiyatuvar was an expert warrior (munai - battle field; atuvar - the
one who fights) whose help was sought by people. He used to fight on their
behalf and would receive gold as payment. With the gold he offered food to
devotees of Siva and thus was exalted to the position of a Nayanar.
Cuntarar mentions him in the following line of his Tirutontattokai:
araik konta vél nampi munaiyatuvarkkum atiyen
Cuntarar: VH:39:8:4.
(Lam the slave of Munaiyatuvar, the one who has the spear)
The life of Munaiyatuvar is also narrated in the Periya P. in the chapter
on Munaiyatuvar nayanar (vv:4094-4 100).

MURKKAN
Miarkkan was born in Tiruvérkatu. He used to feed devotees ofSiva
then have his food. When a large number of devotees began to
only
and
come, Mirkkan could not offer food to all of them. Being an expert gambler,
he decided to gamble for money and use that money to feed the devotees.
As gambling was not practised at Tiruvérkatu, he kept moving from one
place to another in pursuit of gambling, in order to feed the devotees. He
came to be known as Mirkkan meaning the ‘angry one' since he fought with
those who argued with him during the game.

He was blessed by Siva for his service of feeding devotees (Periya P.

wv:3623-3634).
Cuntarar mentions him in his Tiruttontattokai in the following line:
mirkkarkkum atiyén
(Lam also the slave of Mirkkan).

Cuntarar: VII:39:5:3.
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MURTINAYANAR
Marti nayanar was born in the Pandya kingdom in the merchant
community. He was an ardent devotee of Siva. Everyday, he used to apply
sandalwood paste to the deity in the temple at Madurai. The king of Madurai,
at that time, was a patron of Jainism and wanted to propagate Jainism.
Therefore he harassed the followers of Saivism. He stopped the supply of
sandalwood in his country so that Murti would not be able to continue his

service. When Marti could not get sandalwood to prepare the paste for
God, he started rubbing his hands against the grinding stone out of
frustration. When his elbows started bleeding, a voice from the sky told him
that he would become the king of the country and would be able to continue

his service to god without any hinderance.
The king died that very night. His ministers were not able to decide
upon his successor. They decided that they would give a garland to the

royal elephant and whoever the elephant chose to garland would be accepted as their king.

The elephant carried the garland in its trunk and placed the garland
around Murti's neck thus choosing him the king. Murti became the king and
ruled Madurai. Saivism was revived under his rule. (Periya P. vv: 973-1021)

Cuntarar mentions Murti in his Tiruttontattokai as follows:
mummaiyéal ulaku anta mirttikkum atiyén
Cuntarar: VII:39:3:1.
(I am the slave of Murti who ruled the country)

MEYPPORUL NAYANAR
Meypporul nayanar, a descendent of Malayaman, was the king of
Tirukk6valir. He was an ardent devotee of Siva and also a good ruler. A rival
king, Muttanatan wanted to kill him and take over the country. He had
already suffered defeat several times at the hands of Meypporul. He decided
to win Meypporu] by using a cunning strategy. He dressed himself like a
devotee of Siva, smeared holy ash all over his body and went to meet the
king Meypporul, who was fast asleep in his bed room with his queen. As he

appeared to be a devotee of Siva, he easily gained entry to the bed room.
Tattan, the gatekeeper at the entrance of the bed room, prevented him from

entering the room. But Muttanatan hastily entered the room and the queen
got up immediately. She woke the king up and, on seeing Muttanatan, who
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was in the disguise of a devotee of Siva, the king welcomed him. Muttanatan

told the king that he had brought a valuable work which was created by
Lord Siva. He also expressed a wish to impart that knowledge to Meypporul.
Meypporul was very happy and asked him to teach him the sacred text.
Muttanatan agreed to do so on the condition that the king will be alone with
Muttanatan. The queen left the bed room in order to leave the King alone
and, Muttanatan killed the king with a dagger which was hidden among the
pile of books.

The guard on hearing the screams of the king, rushed to his rescue.
The king was bleeding profusely. Yet he asked the guard to escort the
enemy to the outskirts of the kingdom, so that people would not attack him.
The guard followed his orders and left him at the outer limits of the city. He
went back to the king who was holding his breath only to hear that the
enemy had reached the outskirts safely. Although an enemy, the king took
care of his safety, because he appeared to be a devotee of Siva. Such was
his love for Siva and His devotees. He became a nayanar because of this
devotion.
Cuntarar mentions Meypporu] nayanar in the following line of
Tiruttontattokai.

velluma mika valla meypporulukku atiyén
Cuntarar:VIHI:39:1:3
(I am the slave of the great valorous Meypporul)

The chapter on Meypporu] nayanar in Periya P. describes the above
episode (vv: 467 - 490).

VAYILAR
Vayilar nayanar, who lived at Mylapore imagined his heart to be the
temple of Siva, his knowledge the lamp, the Ananada the water for abhiseka
(ritual bathing) and his love the offering of food for Siva. Thus he

worshipped Siva in his mind and attained liberation.
Cuntarar describes his devotion in his Tiruttontattokai in the
following lines:
tol mayilai vayilan atiyarkkum atiyen

Cuntarar: VII:39:8:3
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(Lam the slave of the slave of Vayilan belonging to Mylapore)
The episode is also narrated in the chapter on Vayilar nayanar in
PeriyaP. (vv: 4084-4093).

VIRAL MINTAR
Viral Mintar was born in Cenkunrur in the Céra country as a farmer
(Vellala). He was a devotee of Siva and His devotees. He had the habit of

worshipping the devotees of Siva first and then Siva. He visited most of the
Saiva sthalas. Once he came to Tiruvardr and stayed there for sometime. He

"used go to the temple of Tiyagaraja and offer worship. Once, Cuntarar came
to worship Siva in this temple. As he was keen to see Lord Siva he had not
paid any attention to the other devotees who were seated in the Dévaciriya
Mantapam. On observing this, Viralmintar said that Cuntarar, the harsh
devotee, is not included in the gathering of devotees of Siva and so also
Siva the one who accepted Cuntarar as his devotee, was censured.
When Cuntarar heard this statement, he realised his fault and
appreciated the devotion Viralmintar had for the devotees of Siva. Cuntarar
started singing the patikam Tiruttontattokai in which Cuntarar expresses his
devotion to all the sixty three Nayanmars, the devotees of Siva.

In this patikam of Cuntarar, the following line refers to Viralmintar.
viripolil cil kunraiyar viralmintarkku atiyén
Cuntarar VII:39: 1:3.
(lam the slave of Viralmintar, who lives in the beautiful Kunraiyar)
The chapter on Viralminta Nayanar also describes this episode in
Periya P. (vv: 491-501).

VARS
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ANTAL
Antal or Goda, which was her orginal name, is the only woman Alvar
of the twelve Alvars. She was found as a child under a Tulsi plant by
Periyalvar in his garden in the month of Ati. (mid. July - mid. Aug.) under the
star Puram (Purvaphalguni). The Alvar named her Goda and brought her up
as his own daughter. She grew up, steeped in devotion to Narayana especially
in his form as Krsna.
Her father, Periyalvar used to make flower garlands and offer it to
Vatapatra sayi, the deity at Srivilliputtir. The young Goda, curious to know

how these gardlands would look on her, put them on one day and this
continued to happen every day. Periyalvar, unaware that Goda had already
worn the garlands, continued to take them to the temple. One day while
Goda was admiring her reflection in the mirror wearing the garland, her
father saw her and came to know that this had been happening everyday.
He was saddened by the thought that he had offered the garland already
worn by his daughter to the Lord. That day he decided not to take the
garlands to the temple. However when he fell asleep that night, Vatapatra
sayi appeared in his dream and told him that the garlands wom by his
daughter were all the more dear to Him and bid him bring these garlands the
next day. From then on Goda herself would wear the garlands first and then
they would be taken to the temple. She came to be known as Cutikkotutta
cutar koti (The glorious lady who gave (the garlands) after wearing (them)
herself).
Goda decided that she would get married to none but Lord Narayana
Himself. This resolution of hers is also declared in her verses called ‘Nacciyar
Tirumoli’, where she says she would give up her life if there is even a talk of
her marriage with a mortal. Periyalvar despaired on hearing her decision.
Once again, the Lord of Srirangam appeared in his dream and directed him to
bring Goda to Srirangam. He also appeared in the dream of the priests at the

Srirangam temple and told them to receive the father and the daughter with
due honour. When Periyalvar and Goda reached Srirangam, they were taken
into the temple by the priests. Goda on seeing her Lord, ran into the Sanctum

and merged with the deity there. Then a celestial voice was heard declaring
that Goda had been united with the Lord and that Periyalvar was now, his
father-in-law. The Lord then directed Periyalvar to return to Sriviliputtir.
Goda came to be known as Antal, she who rules’, because she rules over the
heart of Lord Narayana Himself.
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Antal composed the thirty verses of Tiruppavai and the hundred
and forty three verses of Nacciyar Tirumoli. The Tiruppavai was sung by
her on the occasion of a vrata that she took up in order to wed Krsna. The
Nacciyar Tirumoli also expresses Antal’s love for Krsna-Narayana and thus
Srigara is the dominant rasa in her poems. These verses are love poetry par
excellence dedicated to her Lord.

KULACEKARA ALVAR
Kulacékara was the son of king Drdhavrata who ruled over Kolikkotu
in Kerala. He was born in the star of Punarvacu in the month of Maci (mid.
Feb. ~ mid. Mar.), and is believed to be an incarnation of the gem called
Kaustubha of Visnu. He was well educated and learnt all skills such as
archery. At the death of his father, he became the king. He was a great
devotee of Visnu and his heart was in spiritual pursuits rather than in the
concems of kingship. —
Once the Valmiki Ramayana was being read and explained at the
king’s palace. When the battle between Rama and Khara and Dusana was
being described, the Pauranika (one who explains Puranas) said that Rama
was poised to fight against an army numbering thousands all alone.
Kulacékara, who was almost transported to the time of Rama, immediately

set out with his army to assist Rama. So complete was his identification with
Rama! The Pauranika, seeing that the king was not himself, immediately said
that Rama won the battle single handedly. The king then turned back with
his army. After this incident the Pauranika was careful not to dwell upon the
dangers Rama faced but spent a lot of time describing his victories.
Once it so happened that the Pauranika fell ill and could not go to the
palace. His son went to read the Ramayana to the king. He started describing
the abduction of Sita in great detail. Kulacékara, with his army, set out to

rescue her and reached the sea with the intention of going to Lanka. He
decided to swim across and plunged into the sea. Then Rama, accompanied
by Sita and Laksmana appeared before him and told him that he had rescued
Sita Himself. He then helped the king swim ashore.
After this Kulacékara spent all his time in the devotion of the Lord.
He wanted to relinquish his kingship and go to Sriraigam. His ministers
were concerned that the kingdom would be destroyed if the king went away.
So everytime Kulacékara talked of going away to Srirahgam to spend his life
worshipping Rariganatha, the ministers brought a lot of Vaisnavas to the
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palace. The king thought that it was his duty to serve these Vaisnavas and
so put off his departure to Srirangam. But soon the ministers saw that these
Vaisnavas became very close to the king and enjoyed great privileges. This

made the ministers jealous and they wanted to get rid of the Vaisnavas.
They hid away a valuable gem-studded necklace that adorned the idol of
Rama in the palace-temple. When the loss of the necklace was brought to
the notice of the king, the ministers accused the Vaisnavas of the theft. But
the king, who was convinced that no devotee of Visnu could ever do such

a deed refused to believe them. To prove his trust, he put his hand into a pot
containing a poisonous snake saying that if the Vaisnavas were innocent,
the snake would do him no harm. The snake did not bite him and the king
remained unharmed thus proving the innocence of the Vaisnavas. The
ministers were ashamed and confessed their guilt. The king pardoned them
but did not wish to be entangled further in political intrigues. He coronated
his son and left to Srirangam. It is believed that he gave his daughter who
was devoted to the Alakiya Manavalan, the deity of Srirangam in marriage
to the Lord. Then he went to the temples at Tiruppati, Tillait tiruccittira
kitam, Tirukkannappuram, Tirumialiruncdlai, Tiruvittuvakkotu and a few other
temples. Finally, he reached the temple of Rajagopala at Piramatécam near
Tirukkurukur. He stayed here till his death at the age of sixty.
Kulacékara alvar composed hundred and two verses on the deities
of the sthalas he visited and these are compiled as ‘Perumal Tirumoli’.
Besides, he also composed the Mukundamaila in Sanskrit.
In one of the verses in Perumal Tirumoli, Kulacékara expresses the
wish to be a stone step in the temple at Tiruppati in order to have the

pleasure of seeing the Lord forever. Therefore the doorstep at the inner door
is called Kulacékaran pati at all Visnu temples. Kulacékara dlvar is called
Kulacékara perumal. (Perumal — Lord) because of his complete identification
with Rama and his composition is also called Perumal Tirumoli. Among the
twelve Alvars, Kulacékara is the only one to be given the epithet Perumal
and this testifies to his pre-eminent position among the Alvars.

TIRUMANKAI ALVAR
Tirumankai Alvar derives his
in which he was born. He was born
Tiruvali-Tirunakari in the month of
star of Krttika and is believed to be

name from the region called Tirumankai
in a village called Tirukkuraiyalur near
K4rttikai (mid. Nov. - mid. Dec.) in the
an incarnation of the bow of Visnu. He
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was named Nilan by his father. He belonged to the fourth Varna and was an
army chief ofa Cola king. He is also known as Parakalan, Kaliyan, Kalikanri
and Alinatan.
Nilan was rewarded for his valour by the Cola king who made him the
chieftain of Tiruali. Nilan was an exemplary king but was also very much
addicted to the luxuries of kingship. Meanwhile, in a village called
Tiruvellakkulam in his kingdom, some Apsaras had descended from their
celestial abode and had bathed in a lotus pond there. When they ascended
to heaven again, one of them transformed herself into a human form and
stayed behind to collect Kumuda flowers. She was seen by a physician who
was childless. The physician entreated her to accept him as her father and
she agreed. He named her Kumutavalli and soon fame of her unearthly
beauty reached the ears of Nilan. He wished to marry her but she laid down
the condition that she would be married only to one who had undergone the
Pancasamskaras (five rites) of a Vaisnava. Nilan then went to the temple of
Tirunaraiyar and prayed to the Lord there. The Lord of Tirunaraiyur performed
the Pancasamiskaras for him. Nilan now returned to Kumutavalli but now
she laid down a second condition that he should promise to feed one
thousand and eight Brahmanas everyday for a year after their marriage. He
agreed to this condition and they were married.
After their marriage, Nilan kept his promise. Al! his wealth was used
up in this process and soon he started using up the money that was to be
paid to the Cola king as well. When the king came to know of this, he sent
the chief of his army with soldiers to imprison Nilan. But Nilan defeated the
army. The king, then, came himself and fought a battle with Nilan who was
defeated and was locked up ina cell. On the third night of his imprisonment,
the Lord of Katicipuram appeared to him in a dream and promised to give
him wealth at Kaficipuram. In the morning, Nilan sought permission from the
king to go to Karicipuram promising to repay him with the money he obtains
there. Nilan was taken to Karicipuram and the Lord directed him to the banks
of the River Vegavati, where he found a huge treasure. The king realised that
Nilan was a great soul and begged his pardon. Nilan paid whatever was due
to the king and with the rest started feeding Vaisnavas once again. Soon,
this money also was exhausted and the he took to waylaying travellers and
robbing them. He used the money obtained thus to serve devotees of Visnu.
At this point, the Lord decided to shower his grace upon Nilan. Lord
Visnu and Laksmi assumed the form ofa newly married couple and appeared
before Nilan, adorned with gem-studded jewellery. Nilan threatened them at
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peril of their lives to hand over all the jewels to him and they did so. But
Nilan saw that the young and handsome bridegroom had not given one of

his rings and demanded it. The groom told him that the ring could not be
removed from his finger. Nilan tried hard to remove it and when he failed, he
used his teeth to take the ring off. When Nilan tried to bundle up the jewels
and take them away, he realised that the bundle would not budge. He accused
the bride groom of using some magical charm to prevent the bundle being
taken away. The young man told Nilan that he was willing to impart the
charm to Nilan. When Nilan approached him, the bride groom imparted the
Astaksara mantra to him. Nilan immediately attained Jnana and the Lord
revealed Himself to him. Nilan was, thus, transformed into a saint. He was
called Tirimankaiyalvar.
Tirumankai Alvar then started visiting Visnu temples and sang
several verses. He also built the ramparts around the Srirangam temple.
There is an interesting story connected with this. When Tirumankai sang
the two ‘matals’* at Tirunaraiydr, Lord Rafgandatha asked him to sing a
‘matal’ at Srirangam too. But the Alvar replied “matil inké, matal anké’
meaning ‘ramparts here and matal there’.
Tirumankai alvar is also the composer of the ‘Periya Tirumoli’ apart
from the two matals ‘Ciriya Tirumatal and ‘Periya Tirumatal’. He also rendered
the Tiruelukkurrirukkai at Kumbakonam. This is a very special as well as a
difficult kind of poetic composition. He also composed the Tirunetuntantakam
and the Tirukkuruntantakam, (tantakam also is a special poetic form). These
verses of Tirumankai Alvar are fine examples of Madhura bhakti, where the
lord is seen as the lover and the poet, whether male or female, is the beloved.
Tirumankai occupies a special place among the Alvafs as he is the only
Alvar to receive the Paricasamiskara and the Astaksara mantra from the Lord
himself. He is the only Alvar to whom Lord Narayana Himself was the Guru.

TIRUMALICAI ALVAR
Tirumalicai Alvar, named after the place of his birth, Tirumalicai, is
believed to be a contemporary of the first three Alvars, Poykai, Putattar and
Péy.
Tirumalicai Alvar, was the son of Rsi Bhargava and the story of his
birth goes thus. Once, several Rsis, including Rsi Bhargava, went to
* A poetic form
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Brahma and asked him to point out the best place on earth for them to
perform their sacred duties. Brahma told them to go to Mahisaraksetra
(Tirumalicai) and they did so. Bhargava conducted a Yajna here. His wife

conceived and gave birth to a shapeless mass of flesh on the day of the star
of Makam in the month of Tai (mid. Jan - mid. Feb). Bhargava and his wife
abandoned the mass mistaking it to be lifeless, under a cane bush. But soon
the mass of flesh transformed itself into a child and one by one the limbs
appeared. When the child (who later became the Alvar) started crying,
Narayana appeared before him, accompanied by Laksmi who assuaged his
hunger with milk. The child having had this Divine Vision wailed all the
louder when the Divine Couple disappeared. This wailing attracted the
attention of a man called Tiruvalan. He found the abandoned child and took
it home to his wife Pankayaccelvi. They decided to bring him up as their own
child. But, surprisingly, the child refused to partake of any food and, inspite
of starving, remained in good health.

Hearing of the extraordinary child, a childless old couple, who
belonged to a low caste, brought some milk for it. The child immediately
drank it up and the couple made it their daily task to bring milk for the child.
After several days, once the child left some milk in the vessel and gestured
to the old couple to drink it. When they did so, they were transformed into
young and beautiful people. Eventually, they had a son, named Kanikannan,
who later became loyal disciple of Tirumalicai Alvar, by whose grace he had
been born.
As the child (Tirumalicai Alvar) grew up, he turned to various beliefs
other than Vaisnavism. He became a Saiva and assumed the name
Civavakkiyar. According to some accounts, Péyalvar decided to bring him
into Vaisnavism and tried to convince him of the supremacy of Narayana
through arguments, but Civavakkiyar refused to listen to them. Finally,
Péyalvar planted some saplings with their roots above and watered them.
When Civavakkiyar saw this and laughed at him, Péyalvar pointed out to
him that his devotion to other deities was an equally vain endeavour.
Civavakkiyar then underwent a transformation and became an ardent devotee
of Visnu. He thanked Péyalvar and decided to go on a pilgrimage.
He reached Tiru Allikkéni and stayed there for some time, immersed
in his devotion to Narayana. It is said that Siva Himself, impressed with his
devotion, gave him the name of ‘Bhaktisara (Essence of Bhakti). During his
stay here one day a Siddha called Cuttikaran was travelling in his aerial
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chariot. When he tried to fly above the place where the Alvar sat in
meditation, he could not do so. He descended and found the Alvar dressed
in rags. In order to show off his powers, he produced a garment of silk and
offered it to the Alvar. The Alvar, in return, created a garment studded with

gems. The Siddha accepted his defeat, paid his respects to the Alvar and
went his way.
Tirumalicai Alvar as mentioned above is believed to have been a
contemporary of the first three Alvars. His meeting with them forms an

interesting episode in his life. Once he sat in a yogic trance in a cave. The
first three Alvars, who were going from place to place singing the praise of
Narayana, saw a radiance emenating from a cave. When they went close to
the cave they found Tirumalicai Alvar in meditation. The four Alvars were
very happy at the meeting and stayed together at Mylapore for a while.
Then the first three Alvars carried on their pilgrimage.
Tirumalicai later went to Tiruvehka at Karicipuram and stayed there.
Here Kanikannan joined the Alvar and both of them spent their time in
devotion to Narayana. There was an old lady who used to clean up the
hermitage of the Alvar and render other services to him. By his grace the old
lady regained her youth and beauty one day. The king of the region happened
to see her, fell in love with her and married her. As days went by he realised
that while he himself was showing signs of ageing, his queen remained
unaffected by the passage of time. On being questioned by him, the queen
told him that her youth and beauty were the gifts of the Alvar. The king
wanted to receive the same boons from the Alvar and sent word to
Kanikannan to bring the Alvar to his court. Kanikannan went to the court
and told the king that his Guru never went to anybody’s place. The king
then demanded that Kanikannan sing a verse in his praise. Kanikannan
refused to sing in praise of a mortal. The king in his anger exiled Kanikannan.
When Kanikannan informed the Alvar of this and prepared to leave the
state, the Alvar to set off with him deciding against residing in a place where
his disciple was insulted. The Alvar then went to the temple and sang a
verse (“Kanikannan pékinran”) telling the Lord that since he and his disciple

were leaving the place, the Lord also should roll up His bed of snake and
follow them. The Lord Narayana, ever attentive to His devotees did as He

was told. The three of them left Karicipuram and stayed at a village close by
that night.

The next morning when the temple was opened the Sanctum was
empty. When the king was informed of this, he realised his error and begged

.
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forgiveness of the Alvar. The Alvar then decided to return to Kaficipuram
and sang a verse telling the Lord that; since he and his disciple were returning,
the Lord could spread His bed and recline on it. Once again, Narayana
obliged and to prove the fact that He had indeed followed His devotee out
of the town He changed His position when He came back. This deity at
Tiruvehka is known as ‘Yatoktakari’ meaning ‘He who did as He was bid’.
So great was the Alvar’s devotion that he could direct Narayana Himself to

do as he wished. The place where the Alvar, his disciple and Narayana
stayed for a night is now called ‘Orikkai’. This is a distortion of Oriravirukkai’
‘

meaning ‘Halt for a night’.
_ Tirumalicai Alvar once decided to go to Tirukkutantai (Kumpakonam)
and set off on foot. On the way, he reached a village called Perumpuliyur and
rested on the verandah of a house. Some Brahmanas were reciting the Veda
within the house. When they saw the Alvar (who was not a Brahmana being
brought up by lower caste people), they stopped the recital. The Alvar
understood this and moved away to some distance. When the Brahmanas
tried to resume their recital they realised that they had forgotten the place at
which they had stopped. The Alvar took a grain of paddy lying near by and
split it with his nails. The gesture was indicative of the verse “krsnanam
vrihinam nakhanirbhinnami’, at which the Brahmanas had stopped. They felt
ashamed at their behaviour and paid their respects to the Alvar.
Meanwhile, Perumpuliydratikal, a saint of Perumpuliytr came to know
of the arrival of the Alvar and invited him to preside over a yajna. Once
again some Brahmanas denounced the idea of a low born presiding over a
yajiia. The Alvar then sang a song beginning “Akkarankal akkarankal
enrumavaten Kol6” requesting the Lord to reveal Himself. Narayana obliged
his devotee and was seen, accompanied by Laksmi and reclining on Adisesa,
on the chest of the Alvar indicating that he resided in the heart of the Alvar.
The Brahmanas then begged forgiveness and honoured the Alvar.
Tirumalicai Alvar then reached Tirukkutantai. Here he deposited the
palm leaves containing his verses, in the river Kavéri. Only the leaves
containing the ‘Nan mukan Tiruvantati’ and the ‘Tiruccanta. viruttam’
remained unsubmerged. He took these and went to the temple where he saw
the deity reclining on Sesa. He then sang a verse asking the Lord to get up

and grant audience to this devotee. The Lord began to raise when the Alvar
felt sorry to disturb him. He sang a verse saying that the Lord must indeed
be tired and so could speak to him reclining on Sesa. The Lord then stopped
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mid way in the process of rising. The deity at this temple is still seen in a
half-risen position and is called ‘Utthana sayi’. The Alvar lived for a long
time in this place and, after several years of service to the Lord, attained His
feet.

TONTARATIPPOTI ALVAR
Tontaratippoti alvar, originally called Viprariarayanar, was born in
the month of Markali (mid. Dec-mid. Jan) in the star of Kéttai (Jyestha) as an

incarnation of the Vyjayanti garland of Visnu. He was a Brahmana by birth.
He was a great devotee of Visnu. He lived in Srirangam where he tended a
garden. He picked flowers from this garden, made garlands with them and
offered them to Ranganatha. He had no wish for any worldly pleasures.
Once a courtesan called Tévatévi from the village of Tirukkarampandr
happened to pass by Vipranarayana’s garden accompanied by her sister.
The cool and shady trees were inviting and the two sisters entered the
garden to refresh themselves. Tévatévi happened to see Vipranarayana who
was busy watering plants in the garden. But Vipranarayana was sunk in the
devotion of the Lord and did not take any notice of the two beautiful women.
Tévatévi, who was used to being admired by men, found this behaviour
very strange. Her sister explained to her that Vipranarayana had absolute
control over his senses and would not be attracted by her beauty. Tévatévi
took this up as a challenge and told her sister that she would make
Vipranarayana a slave to her beauty, failing which she would serve her sister
for six months. She then sent her sister away and went to Vipranarayana
alone. She told him that she was the daughter of a courtesan and that she
wished to give up the profession. She convinced him to believe that she
was being forced to take up the profession by her mother while she herself
wished to become a devotee of Ranganatha. Vipranarayana, in his innocence
trusted her and permitted her to stay with him.

For several months Tévatévi could not succeed in her plans of
seducing Vipranarayana. But finally her beauty did have an effect on

Vipranarayana who fell madly in love with her. With this there was a seachange in him. He forgot all his daily duties and his devotion to Ranganatha.
He became a slave to the courtesan.
Having

accomplished

what she set out to do, Tévatévi

spurned

Vipranarayana and returned to her own house. But by now Vipranarayana
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was so maddened by his love for her that he come to her door and pleaded
with her for permission to enter. The courtesan insulted him by refusing to
even see him and Vipranarayana went away in great grief. Now, Ranganatha

himself decided to intervene and bring Vipranarayana back to his senses.
He took a human form one night and went to Tévatévi’s house taking with
him a golden vessel from the Srirangam temple. He introduced himself as
Alakiyamanavalan, the servant of Viprandrayana. He gave the vessel to
Tévatévi telling her that it was a gift from Viprandrayana. Tévatévi pleased
with the gift, asked him to send Viprandrayana to her. Then he went to
Viprandrayana and told him that Tévatévi was willing to see him.
Vipranarayana's joy knew no bounds and he went to the house of Tévatévi
immediately.
The next morning, the priests of the Srirangam temple found the
golden vessel missing and reported it to the Cola king at Uraiyiir. The king's
soldiers traced it in Tévatévi’s house and she pleaded innocence saying it
was gift from Vipranarayana sent through his servant. Vipranarayana denied
having done this and also said that he had not employed any servant. But
the king was unconvinced and put him in prison. That night Vipranarayana
brooded ‘over all that had happened to him and realised his blunder. His
infatuation for Tévatévi was gone. He prayed to Rafganatha in tears and
was penitent.
Meanwhile Ranganatha appeared in the dream of the Cola king and
told him that Vipranarayana was innocent. The king released Vipranarayana
from the prison the next morning. Vipranarayana then went to some elders of
the place and confessed to them all the mistakes he had made so far. He
asked them how he could expiate all his sins. They advised him to serve the
devotees of Lord Ranganatha because service to Bhagavatas (devotees) is
far superior to service to Bhagavan (Lord) himself. So, he took to serving
the devotees of the Lord and got the name Tontaratippoti meaning ‘one
who is a slave to the dust of the feet of devotees’. Vipranarayana, thus,
became an Alvar by virtue of his service to devotees. Tévatévi also became
a devotee of Rafganatha and gave up her profession.
Tontaratippoti alvar sang the Tirumélai and the Tiruppalliyelucci.
The forty-five verses of Tirumalai express the Alvafs repentence for his
past deeds and also affirm his devotion to the Lord of Srirangam. The
Tiruppalliyelucci, the second composition, consists of ten verses. These
verses are songs to awaken Lord Ranganatha from sleep and are similar to
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the verses of the Tiruppavai of Antal. These verses give a very beautiful
description of the various stages of dawn and are recited by devotees every
morning, especially in the month of Markali (mid. Dec. - mid. Jan.). The life
of Tontaratippoti Alvar, thus, testifies to the power of service to the devotees

of the Lord which wipes away all sins.

NAMMALVAR
Nammilvar, originally called ‘Maran’, was born in the month of Vaikaci
(mid. May - mid. June) in the star of Vicakam at Tirunakari. His parents were
Kari and Utaiyanankai of Tirukurukar. The couple had prayed to the Lord of

Tirukkurukir for a child. The Lord had sent a message through the priest
that He would Himself be bom, as their son. This child was Maran, who is a

partial incarnation of the Lord, the Kaustubha jewel and also Visvaksena.
The child Maran was extraordinary. He neither cried nor did he feel

any hunger or thirst because he was blessed with Eternal Knowledge. On
the twelfth day after his birth his parents took him to the temple in Tirunakari.
There was a tamarind tree in the temple which was believed to be a
manifestation of Adisesa. The child was laid in a cradle under the tree and
sunk deep into meditation. As the child had controlled the vital breath
called ‘Catam’, he was called Cataképan. From this day he was lost in
meditation for sixteen years.
Meanwhile Maturakavi alvar, who had undertaken a pilgrimage to
Ayodhya, saw a very bright glow emenating at a great distance and decided
to find its source. When he followed the light, he reached Tirunakari and
found that the glow came from Maran who as he was dear to God was called
Nammialavar. Maturakavi alvar threw a small pebble close to Nammailvar in
order to rouse him from his deep meditation. Nammialvar opened his eyes
and immediately, Maturakavi asked him a question ‘Cettatin vayirril ciriyatu
pirantal ettai tinru enke kitakkum” The meaning of this question is “when a
little one (the soul) is born in that which is dead (the body which is made of
non-living matter), what will it eat and where will it lie?” Nammalvar replied
“Attai tinru anké kitakkum”. This answer is interpreted in various ways. It
can mean that the soul will rest in the mortal body and partake of all the

pains and pleasures of the body. Another account replaces the word ‘Cettatu’
with ‘Ciriyatu’ and the word ‘Ciriyatu’

in the question with the word

‘periyatu’. Now the question would be, “when knowledge (which is all
pervasive, Vibhu) is born within the sou! (monodic-anu) what would it partake
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of and where would it lie?” The answer to this question would be that the
soul enjoys the bliss of the knowledge of the Supreme Being and would find
refuge in Him.

On hearing this Maturakavi paid obeisance to Nammialvar and become
his disciple. Nammélvar accepted
to him. Nammialvar was blessed
and also of the deities of all the
Nammiilvar sang verses in praise
to Narayana. He is believed to
reached Vaikuntha.

him as his disciple and imparted knowledge
with a Divine vision of the Lord Narayana
hundred and eight Vaisnava sthalas. Then
of the Lord and spent his life in the devotion
have lived for thirty five years and then

Nammilvar is the composer of Tiruviruttam, Tiruvaciriyam,
Tiruvaymoli and Periya Tiruvantati. These four texts are believed to be the

essence of the four Vedas. The Tiruviruttam is named after the Viruttam
metre in which it is composed. In this work, Nammalvar describes the
relationship between God and the soul using the language of love poetry.
The Tiruvaciriyam also gets its name from ‘aciriyapa’ which is a poetic form.
The Periya Tiruvantati is in the antati form and the adjective 'Periya' is given
to distinguish it from the antatis of the first three Alvars which are much
smaller. The last composition is Tiruvaymoli which has thousand one hundred
and two verses. This composition is highly philosophical and Ramanuja
had Pillan of Kurukkai write a commentry on this. Much of the philosophical
concepts of Visistadvaita can be found in this. Nammalvar holds a unique
position among the Alvars as he is the only Alvar who is believed to be a
partial incarnation of the Lord Himself.

TIRUPPANALVAR
Tiruppanalvar was found in a field in Uraiyar in the Céla country in
the month of Karttikai (mid. Nov — mid.Dec) in the star of Rohini. He is
bélieved to be an incarnation of the Srivatsa. He was adopted by a couple
belonging to a very low caste, that of ‘Panar’. The child grew up to become
a great devotee of Visnu. It is believed that the Paricasamkaras were performed
for him by Visvaksena.
Tiruppanalvar used to sing songs steeped in devotion to Ranganatha
and also play on the Yal. Since he belonged to a low caste, he feared to enter
Srirangam and so used to stand on the Southern bank of Kaveri and worship
the Lord from there. One day, a priest called Lokasarafiga, the chief priest of
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Srirangam, went to the Kaveri to bring water to the temple. He saw this
untouchable standing in his way and shouted at him to move away. But
Tiruppanalvar was so deep in contemplation of Lord Ranganatha that he
did not hear anything. The priest then threw a few stones on the Alvar to
make him move way. When the priest returned to the temple, he found blood
flowing out of the idol of Ranganatha and none of his efforts could stop the
flow of blood. He then realised the greatness of Tiruppanalvar's devotion.
Lord Raniganatha then directed Lokasdranga to seat the Alvar on his
shoulders and bring him to the temple. At first, Tiruppandlvar refused to be
carried by a devotee of the Lord since that would amount to an insult to the
devotee. But he was persuaded by the priests who told him that this was the
wish of Rafiganatha Himself. When the Alvar was thus carried to the sanctum,
he was overwhelmed by the beauty of Raniganatha. He sang the ten verses
of ‘Amalanatipiran’ in which he extolls the beauty of the Lord from foot to
head. (Tam. Patatikécam’).
The convention of Tamil poetry is that while describing the beauty
of a mortal, the description begins with the head and ends with the foot and
while a god or goddess is praised, the description is from foot to head.
Tiruppanalvar follows this convention in his ‘Amalanatipiran’.
Tiruppandalvar is a fine example of the levelling influence of the Bhakti
Movement. Though he belonged to a caste which was very low in the social
hierarchy, he was accepted as an Alvar and raised high above people of
other castes by virtue of his devotion. The Bhakti Movement, thus, brought
about a social revolution.

PERTYALVAR
Periyalvar was originally called Visnucitta and was the son of
Mukunda Bhatta and Padmavalli, a Brahmana couple living in Srivilliputtir.
He was born in the month of Ani (mid. June-mid. July) under the star of Svati
and is believed to be an Anisa (incarnation) of Garuda. He was devoted to
Vatapatrasayi, the Deity at the temple of Sfivilliputtar. He was not a very
learned man but was distinguished by his devotion to Narayana. He used to
make flower garlands every morning and offer it to the deity at the temple.
At this time, King Vallabhadeva, who ruled the region with Maturai

as his capital, desired to know who was the Supreme Being capable of
granting Moksa. Several Vedic scholars were asked to clear this doubt but
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their arguments failed to satisfy the king. He then, tied up a purse of gold
coins high above on a pole in Maturai and announced that this would be
given away as a reward to anyone who could answer his question. Narayana
appeared in the dream of Visnucitta one night and asked him to go to Maturai
to answer the King’s question and claim the reward. On waking up, Visnucitta
decided to do as he was told though he was aware of his own inadequacy of
not being well-versed in the Vedas. However, he placed his trust in Narayana
and reached the court of the king. He was received with honour by the King.
But the scholars in the court were sceptical of Visnucitta's capabilities and
ridiculed him. The king put his question before Visnucitta and the simple
devotee started expounding difficult philosophical concepts effortlessly,
establishing Narayana as the Supreme Being. He had gained the knowledge
of Vedas by the Grace of Narayana and the scholars listening to him were
dumb struck. The purse of gold coins also miraculously lowered itself so
that Visnucitta could take it. The king hailed Visnucitta and decided to honour
him by taking out a procession in the streets of Maturai with Visnucitta
seated on the royal elephant.
As Visnucitta set out in the procession, Narayana himself,
accompanied by Laksmi, appeared seated on Garuda desirous of seeing his
devotee thus honoured. When Visnucitta saw the Lord, he was afraid that
the Lord was in danger of being harmed by the evil eye of someone in the
large crowd. So to mitigate the evil effect, he immediately burst forth into a
song, ‘Tiruppallantu’, which conferred longevity on Narayana. Since he
blessed the Lord Himself with longevity..and also because his fosterdaughter, Antal , later married the Lord, (thus making him the father-in-law

of Narayana Himself) he is known as Periyalvar or the Big Alvar.
Periyalvar has sung four hundred and seventy three verses and
these are known as ‘Periyalvar Tirumoli’ collectively. In these verses, he
imagines himself to be Yasoda, the foster-mother of Krsna and describes
various stages of growth of the Divine child. He also sings of the pranks
played by the child Krsna and refers to mythological episodes associated
with the childhood of Krsna such as the stealing of butter, his games with
the cowherd boys and the killing of Asuras sent by Kanisa. Periydlvar's
verses pioneered a genre called “Pillait tamil’, which describes the various
stages of childhood, from birth to about the ninth age of the subject. Thus,
the dominant Rasa in Periyalvar's verses is the Vatsalya Rasa. Periyalvar
occupies a unique position among the Alvars both by virtue of his own
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devotion and by the distinction of being the foster father of Antal (see
Antal), an incarnation of Bhudevi, the Divine consort of Narayana.

MATURAKAVIALVAR
Maturakavi was born in Tirukkolur near Tirukkurukar or Tirunakari
on the day of the star Citra in the month of Cittirai (mid. Apr. - mid.May) He

was an older contemporary of Nammalvar. Maturakavi belonged to a
Brahmana family and was well versed in the Vedas and was a great devotee
of Visnu. When he grew up into a young man, he went on a pilgrimage to the

Vaisnava sthals in Northern India and reached Ayodhya. During his stay
one night in Ayodhya he saw a bright glow in the Southern direction.
Following this glow, he reached Tirukkurukir and found Nammalvar deep in
meditation (see Nammialvar).
This meeting resulted in Maturakavi becoming Nammialvar’s devoted
disciple. Nammalvar imparted Knowledge to Maturakavi and the disciple
then became an inseparable companion of Nammialvar.
After the demise of Nammalvar, Maturakavi made an idol of his Guru
and worshipped it. He claimed that his Guru was one of the best Ta:nil poets

and this provoked the wrath of some poets belonging to the Tamil cankam.
They challenged Maturakavi to prove his claim. Maturakavi then wrote a
verse from Nammialvar’s Tirvaymoli which begins with the words “kannan
kalalinai”, on a small palm leaf and put it on the cafkappalakai. The
cankappalakai was a small plank which was used to prove the merit of any
literary composition. The composition would be placed on the plank in the
Porramarai pond in the Maturai temple. If the composition was good, it
would remain on the plank and if bad, the cankappalakai would throw it into
the water. When the verse of Nammalvar was placed on it with compostions
of other poets, his verse alone stayed on the cankappalakai, displacing the
other palm leaves into the water. The poets then acknowledged the merit of
Nammialvar’s compositions.
Maturakavi spent all his life singing the greatness of his Guru

NammiAalvar and finally reached the Lords’ feet. Maturakavi has composed
eleven verses of the Tivviyappirapantam and his compostion is called
“Kanninut ciruttampu’. In these eleven verses he extols the greatness of
Nammialvar and declares himself to be the devotee of the Alvar. Maturakavi
is the only Alvar not to have sung any verses on the Lord Himslef. He chose
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to reach god through Bhagavata-Kainkarya , the service of the devotees of
the Lord. It is by virtue of his devotion to one of the greatest devotees of the
Lord that he finds a place among the Alvars.

THE MUTAL ALVARS
The first three Alvars, Poykai, Péy and Putattar are called ‘Ayonija’
because they were not born from the womb (yoni) of a woman but appeared
on flowers. The first of these was Poykai alvar who is believed to have
appeared on a lotus flower in a pond in the sthala of Tiruvehka near
Karicipuram in the star of Tiruvonam (Sravana) in the month of Aippaci
(mid.Oct - mid.Nov). He came to be known as Poykai alvar as he appeared in
a pond (‘Poykai’). He is believed to have been an incarnation of the conch,
paricajanya of Visnu. There is a poet called Poykaiyar whose poems are a
part of the Tamil Cankam literature. But it has not been indisputably
established that this poet and the Alvar are one and the same.

Puttatu alvar appeared ona Matavi flower in the sthala of Katalmallai
(Mahabalipuram) on the day after the appearance of Poykai Alvar. He was
born in the star of Avittam (Sravista) as an incarnation of the Kaumodaki
mace of Visnu.
Péyalvar, the third of the twelve Alvars appeared on a Cevvalli flower
in a well in the temple of AdikeSava at Mylapore on the day after the
appearance of Putattalvar. He was born in the star of Catayam (Satabhisak)
as an incarnation of Nandaka, the sword of Visnu. The three Alvars were
great Visnu devotees and went from temple to temple worshipping their
chosen deity, without knowing each other.
There is hardly any biographical detail available about the first three
Alvars. The only incident known is the Tirukk6vilir episode which describes
the first meeting of the three Alvars.
In the course of his journey from temple to temple worshipping
Narayana, Poykai Alvar reached Tirukk6vilir. He sought shelter in a small
verandah (Tam. Itaikkali) of a house one night and lay down to rest. Soon

another pilgrim came there and requested shelter. He said that there was
room for one to lie down and two to sit and was admitted. This pilgrim was
Piitattu alvar but it was too dark for the two to see each other. Soon a third
pilgrim who was Péyalvar joined them. He said that there was room for one
to lie down, two to sit and three to stand. He was also admitted. But soon,
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the Alvars began to feel the presence of an invisible fourth person. They
realised that it must be the Lord Narayana Himself. Then Poykai 4lvar burst
into song beginning with the verse ‘vaiyam takaliya’ Through this verse,

Poykai Alvar tried to have a vision of the Lord through jnana or knowledge.
Pitattaér sang the verse begining ‘Anpé takaliya’ and tried to see the Lord

through devotion or Bhakti. Péyalvar brought both these together and the
Alvars then had a vision of the Lord. Péydlvar sang the verse begining
‘Tirukkantén, ponménikantén’ describing the resplendent beauty of Lord
Narayana.

The songs of these three Alvars form the beginning of the Nalayirat
tivviyappirapantam. Poykai alvar’s composition, which is believed to be the
embodiment of Parajnana (transcendent knowledge), is called the Mutal
Tiruvantati. This is made up of hundred verses in the Antati form. The
second Alvar’s composition is the Irantam Tiruvantati. This crystallises the
way of Devotion (parabhakti). The composition of Péydlvar is believed to
embody the concept of parama jnana, which brings together parajnana and
parabhakti. This is known as the Munram Tiruvantati. These three
compositions paved way for the other Vaisnava Alvar's compositions.
Tirumalicai, the fourth of the twelve Alvars, was also a younger
contemporary of these Alvars. Péyalvar is believed to have converted
Tirumalicai to Vaisnavism. The three Alvars, after their meeting at

Tirukk6viltr travelled together to various temples. In the course of their
pilgrimage, they met Tirumalicai Alvar once again when he was deep in

meditation. They stayed together at Mylapore for some time and then-the
three Alvars carried on their pilgrimage (see Tirumalicai Alvar) The’ first
three Alvars sowed the seeds of devotion towards Visnu and, thus, are the
precursors of the Bhakti movement in Tamilnadu.

'

SOME IMPORTANT TERMS
ASSOCIATED WITH THE
STHALAS
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Atta Viratta Sthalas :
These are eight sthalas, each of which is associated with a valorous

deed of Siva. They are as follows :
1.

Tirukkantiyir

- The decapitation of Brahma

2.

Tirukkatavir

- Thedefeat of Yama.

3.

Tiruvirkuti

- Killing of Jalandhara.

4.

Valuvir

- Killing of Gajasura

5.

Tirukkovalir

-

6.

Tiruatikai

- Buming of the three forts (Tripura)

7.
8

Tiruppariyalir
Tirukkurukai

The defeat of Andhakasura

- Severing the head of Daksa
- Burning of Kama

Kolili talankal :
These are Saiva sthalas in which the Navagrahas are found ina single
line one after another. The usual practice is to depict them occupying

positions in a square with Strya in the centre.
Partcapita talankal (Skt. Pantcabhiita sthalas):
The five elements Earth, Water, Fire, Air and Space are specially
associated with five Saiva sthalas as follows:

Earth

Water
Fire

Air
Space

-

-

Tiruvanir (Prthivi)

Tiruanaikka (Apa)
-

Tiruannamalai (Agni)

-

Tirukalatti (Vayu)

-

Citamparam (Akasa)

Paftca kiruttina talankal (Skt. Paricakrsna Ksetras) :
Five of the one hundred and eight Vaisnava sthalas form a group
called Pancakrsna ksetra. They are Tirukkannapuram, Tirukkannankuti,
Tirukkannamankai, Kavittalam and Tirukkoviltir.
Patica Capai (Skt. Paiica sabhdas) :
There are five temples specially associated with the Dance of Siva.
Siva, as Natardja, is believed to have performed Tandava in each of
these sabhas.
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Citamparam

- Kanaka Sabha (Gold)

Maturai

- Rajata Sabha (Silver)

Tirualankatu
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- Ratna Sabha (Gems)

Tirunelvéli

- Tamra Sabha (Copper)

Tirukurralam

- Citra Sabha (Made of paintings)

Capta Matarkal (Skt. Saptamatrka) :
They are a group of seven goddesses called Brahmani, Vaisnavi,

MaheSvari, Kaumari, Varahi, Indrani and Camundi. They are believed
to be aspects of Parvati.
Capta irutikal (Skt. Saptarsi) :
This term refers to a group of seven Rsis. The seven Rsis who make
up this group are different for each Manvantara. For the present
Manvantara, they are Marici, Pulastya, Kratu, Pulaha, Atri, Angiras
and Vasistha.
Capta tana talankal (Skt. Sapta sthana sthalas) :
A group of seven sthalas in and around the sthala of Tirvaiyyaru is
known by this name. The Saptasthana sthalas are Tiruvaiyyaru,
Tiruppalanam, Tiruccorrutturai, Tiruvétikuti, Tirukkantiyur,
Tiruppunturutti and Tiruneyttanam.
Capta Vitanka talankal (Skt. Sapta Vitanka sthalas) :
The seven Vitanka sthalas and the dance associated with them are
given below:
1. Tiruvarur

- Viti vitankar

- Ajaba natanam

2. Nakaikkaronam

-SundaraVitankar

- Vicinatanam

3. Tirunallaru

- Nakara Vitankar

- Unmatta natanam

4. Tirumaraikkatu = - Puvani Vitankar

- Hamsapada natanam

5. Karayil

- Ati Vitankar

- Kukkuta natanam

6. Tiruvaymur

- Nila Vitankar

- Kamala natanam

7. Tirukkolili

- Avani Vitankar

- Bhmga natanam
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An old verse which lists out the Sapta vitanka sthalas is given here.
cirar tiruvarur tennakai nalJaru
karar maraikkatu karayil pérana

‘otta tiruvaymor uvanta tirukkdlili
catta vitankat talam.
Tirunankir Tivya Técankal (Skt. Tirunankur Divya desas):
' There are eleven Vaisnava sthalas in and around Tirunanktir which
form a group. On the New Moon day of the month Tai (mid. Jan. - mid.
Feb.), Garuda seva is held in Tirunankur and the Utsava deities of all

the eleven sthalas are brought to Tirunankir. The eleven sthalas are:
1. Tirukkavalampati

2. Tiruariméya vinnakaram

3. Tiruvanpurutéttamam

4. Tiruccemponceykovil

5. Tirumanimatakkovil

6. Tiruvaikunta vinnakaram

7. Tiruttévanarttokai

8. Tirutterriyampalam

9. Tirumanikkutam

10. Tiruvellakkulam

11. Tirupparttanpalli
Among these, the first six are within Tirunankir town and the other five are
within a radius of two kms.

SAIVA STHALAS
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Tiru Akattiyanpalli is about a kilometre and a half from Vedaranyam
on the K6tikkarai road. The sthala is known as Agastiyanpalli and the

temple as Agastiyar koil at present.
Svami

: Akatticuvarar (Skt. Agasti$vara)

Ampal

:

Padkampiriyal,

Pakampiriyanayaki,

Cauntarandayaki,

Mankainayaki.
Tirttam

:

Akattiya tirttam (is found west of the temple) Akkini tirttam
(the nearby ocean) (Skt. Agni tirtha).

Vrksam

:

Akatti (West Indian Pea tree, Sesbancia grandiflora)

Tala puranam:

It is believed that Agastya witnessed the divine wedding
of Parvati and Siva at this sthala. There is an idol of Agastya
in this temple.
A stone inscription of this temple states that the Pandya
king Kulacékaran (1268-1308 A.D.) was cured of his physical
ailment after he conducted an utsavam at the Védaranyam
temple.
Special Features :
1. This east-facing temple has a three-tiered g6puram.
2. The Ampal shrine faces west. Next to this shrine is a minor
shrine for Agastya facing east, i.e. facing the Svami at the
sanctum sanctorum.

Sung by : Campantar: II.76.

TIRUACCIRUPAKKAM
This sthala is situated about ninety four kilometres from Chennai and

popularly known as Accarapakkam. It can be reached by train. This is on
the Chennai - Viluppuram route near Madurantakam. There are frequent
buses from Cenkalpattu.
:
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Svami

=:

Parkapurécuvarar, Atcikontanatar

Ampal

:

Cuntarandyaki (Skt. Sundaranadyaki) Ilankillaiyammai
(Skt. Balasukhambika), Aticuntaraminnal

Tirttam

: Tévatirttam, (Skt. Dévatirtha) Cankutirttam (Skt. Sankhafirtha),
Cinka tirttam (Skt. Simha firtha)

Vrksam

:

Konrai (Cassia fistula)

Tala puranam:

When Siva went in his chariot to burn the Tripuras, the
axle of his chariot broke since he did not pray to Ganesa.
Thus, this place got the name Accirupakkam (Accu - axle,
iruttal - to break)
Special Features :
1. It is believed that the sages Gautama and Kanva worshipped
here.
2. Once the Vaikai dam was damaged. To repair the dam mud was

brought from the banks of Ganga. During the course of this
process, the axle of the Pandya king’s chariot broke. A voice
from the skies asked the king to renovate the temple here. The
king vowed to do so and the chariot began to move again.
3. The stone inscriptions in the temple belong to the period of
King Kul6ttunka. In one of the inscriptions, Siva is referred to
as Accukkontu aruliya Tévar. Some of the inscriptions talk
about the gifts given such as lands, goats, gold etc, by kings,
, during various occasions.
4. Once, when a Pandya king was passing by he found a golden
iguana (utumpu) which disappeared near a Konrai tree. On
digging the place he found a Lifga. The king gave a lot of
money to a Rsi called Trinetradhari and asked him to build a
temple. The sage built a temple with two Garbhagrhas;
Umaiyatcicuvarar and ‘Atcicuvarar' are the two main deities.
5. There are idols of Sarasvati, Laksmi, the Saptamatrkas and
Aiyappan in the temple.
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6. It is said that there was a well just outside the Garbhagrha.
Even today, during monsoon water can be seen through chinks

on the floor.
7. There are sculptures of a linga below the spread hoods of a
snake, of Karaikkal Ammaiyar walking on her hands and of
Kannappar plucking out his eyes, below the Kosthamurti of

Somaskanda.
Sung by : Campantar: I. 77.

TIRU ANCAIKKALAM
The temple of Aficaikkalam is eight kilometres from Irifidlakkutd station
on the Madras-Cochin rail route. It is thirty two kilometres from Tiruccir.
Svami

2:

Aricaikkalatticuvarar,
Varicikulécuvarar

Makatévar,

(Skt.

Ampal

:

Umaiyammai

Tirttam

;

Civakankai

Vrksam

:

Carakkonrai (Indian laburnum, Cassia fistula)

Mahadeva)

Tala puranam:
This is the sthala at which it is believed ParaSurama

worshipped Siva to be redeemed from the sin of killing his
‘mother, Renuka, on his father’s orders.
Special Features :
1. It is said that it is from this sthala that Cuntarar ascended to
Kaildsa on a white elephant (see Cuntaramurti pg.no. 30).
There is a square in the street leading to the temple from where
the white elephant from Kaildsa is believed to have taken
Cuntarar. This is now known as “Yanai vanta métai’. It is also
said that the king of the region, Céram4n also ascended to
Kailasa holding on to the tail of the white elephant from here.

2. The Linga is a small one. There are no Kosthamurtis. There is
a sculpture of Yoga Narasimha on the Vimana.

3. On the Dhvajastambha, the AstavidyeSvaras are seen.
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4. The idols of Céraman Perumal and Cuntarar are kept in the
Kotunk6lur Bhagavati temple for safety. They are brought to
this sthala on the day of Svati in the month of Ati (mid. July -

mid. Aug.) the day on which Cuntarar ascended to Kailasa,
and the episode is renacted.
5. The temple generally follows Tantric rites. But, on the day of
Ati Svati, the worship is performed according to Agamarites.
6. The wood work in this temple, built in the Kerala style is
beautiful.
7. The capital of the Céras, Kotunkolir, is also close by. There is
a temple to Kannaki in this town.
Sung by: Cuntarar VII: 4.

TIRUVANNAMALAI
This sthala Tiruvannamalai is well connected by bus from all major
town in Tamilnadu. There is also a railway station. The sthala is on the foot
ofa hill about 2668 ft. above sea-level.
Svami

=: Annamalaiyar (Skt. ArunacaleSvara)

Ampal

: Unnamulai ammai (Skt. Apitakucamba)

Tirttam

:

Piramatirttam (Skt.Brahmatirtha), Tikpalakatirttam (Skt.
Digpalakatirtha)

Vrksam

:

Makilam (Mimusaps elangi)

Tala puranam:
Of the Paricabhuta sthalas this is the sthala of fire. The
hill itself is believed to be a manifestation of Siva. This sthala
is associated with the lingodbhava form of Siva; He manifested
Himself as a column of fire to Brahma and Visnu. Since the hill
itself is a form of Siva, even today circumambulation of the hill
is undertaken by devotees (girivalam).
Special Features :
1. This is the sthala where Murukan bestowed his grace upon
Arunakirinatar and appeared from a pillar in the sixteen - pillared
mantapam. This pillar is called Kampattu ilatyanar kéyil.
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There are several cannitis and lingas in the temple. There are

Lor)

cannitis to Aiyappan and Rénukambal here.

. The

litiga and

Svarnabandhana
Asthabandhana.

the

idol of Ampal

(gold

plating)

and

are covered

by

not by the usual

. This is the sthala where Ramana Maharsi lived and the cave

where he performed tapa is also to be seen. The Ramana arama
is situated here.
. The Karttikai tipam festival is very well known in this sthala.
On this day, the ‘Annamalai tipam’ is lighted on the peak of
the hill after five lamps are lit at the temple and puja is
performed to the chanting of Paricabrahma mantra.
. Several poems have been written on this sthala and even today
this sthala is one of the most revered sthalas.
. The Daksinayana festival is also celebrated here.
. The sthala purana has been written by Ellappa navalar.
. There are several inscriptions, mostly belonging to the Cola
period.
10. It is said that there are three hundred and sixty tirthas in and
around the temple.
Sung by : Campantar: 1:10; 1:69; Appar: 1V:63; V:4,5.

TIRUATIKAIVIRATTAM
This sthala Tiruatikaivirattam is about two kilometres from Panrutti

which is well connected to all the major cities of Tamil nadu. The temple is on
the Panrutti - Cuddalore bus route.
Svami

2

Viratficcuvarar, Atikainatar

Ampal

:

Tiripuracuntari (Tripurasundari)

Tirttam

:

River Ketilam

Vrksam

:

Carak konrai (Cassia fistula)
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Tala puranam:
This sthala is one of the eight Viratta sthalas, the sthala

where Siva performed his eight valorous deeds. It is at this
sthala that Siva burnt the Tripura, the three forts of asuras.

The place was originally called Atiraiyamankalam, which has
now become Atikai.
Special Features

1 This is the sthala where Appar gave up his belief in Jainism
and returned to Saivism after his incurable disease was cured
by the sacred ash of Siva. Appar and his sister Tilakavatiyar
served in this temple.

Uo

. King Mahendravarman, the Pallava king who patronised Jains
in the beginning, gave up Jainism and embraced Saivism. He
destroyed the Jaina maths of this place and constructed a
temple called GunaparéSvaram close to this temple.
. When Cuntarar visited this temple, he did not want to step on
the sthala worshipped by Appar. So, he spent the night in
‘Cittavatamatam’ outside the village. Siva appeared in the
disguise of an old man and placed his foot on the head of
Cuntarar, who was sleeping. When Cuntarar changed his
position once again the old man’s foot was place on his head.
Cuntarar got angry and demanded to know who the old man
was. Siva then appeared before him in his true from. The
Cittavata matam is now called Citamparéccuvarar kéyil (see
Cuntaramurti pg. no. 30).

. Campantar is believed to have had a vision of the dance of
Siva in this sthala. It is to be noted that in his patikam on this
sthala (I, 46) every verse refers to Siva’s dance.
. There is an inscription which says that a king called
Kalinkarayan donated a lot of treasures and built several

structures of this temple.
The Sanctum sanctorum is like a chariot and its shadow never
falls on the ground. This structure is similar to the Kailasanatha
temple of Kaficipuram.
2
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7. The entrance has sculptures depicting the one hundred and
eight karanas of Bharatanatya.
8. There is a canniti to Tilakavatiyar and another to Appar.
9. The sthala Vindyaka is Mittanayinar.
10. There are several cave temples around the Sanctum sanctorum.
11. The main festivals are Vaikaci vicdakam festival and Cittirai
catayam festival.
Sung by :

Campantar: 1:46; Appar : IV: 1,2,10,24-28 and 104; V : 53, 54;
VI; 3-7; Cuntarar
: VII-38.

TIRU ANEKATANKAVATAM
The sthala Anékatankavatam (Anékatankapatam) is on the HaridvarKedarnath route in the Himalayas. It is better known as Gaurikund. It can be

reached either by bus or on foot.
Svami

:

Arulmannécuvarar

Ampal

:

Manodnmani

Tala puranam:

Gauri (Parvati) is believed to have performed Tapa here
and, therefore, the place came to be known as Gaurikund.
Special Features :
1. Candra and Strya are believed to have worshipped Lord Siva
here.
2. There are several inscriptions in the temple belonging to
different periods. One of these states that the mandapa in the
outer Praékadra was unfinished and that the son of a Devadasi

vowed to kill himself if it could be completed. When the
structure was completed, the boy carried out his promise.
3. There is a natural hot spring in this place.

4. Campantar rendered a patikam on this sthala from the temple
of K4lahasti.
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5. There is also another sthala of the same name in South India.
6. The Vaisnava sthala of Tirukkantam (Devaprayag) is close to
this sthala.
Sungby

:

Campantar II: 5.

TIRU AMPAR PERUNTIRUKKOYIL
This sthala Tiruamparperuntirukkéyil is about three kilometres
Southeast of Piintottam railway station and a kilometre from Ampar Makalam

by road. This sthala is known as Ampar and Ampal at present.
Svami

=:

+Piramapuricuvarar (Skt. Brahmapuricar)

Amp4él

:

Pitnkulalammai, Cukantakuntalampikai.

Tirttam

:

Piramatirttam (Skt. Brahma firtha)

Vrksam

:

Punnai tree (Alexandrian laurel or Mastwood, Calophyllum
inophyllum)

Tala puranam:
Brahma worshipped Siva in this sthala in the form of a
swan (the form of swan being a result of a curse by Siva) and
regained his original form. The tirttam in Annamam Poykai, a

well in the temple, is said to have been created by Brahma who
was in the form of a swan. He is said to have bathed in the

tirttam, worshipped the linga and was absolved of the curse.
The Vinayaka in this sthala is known as Patikkacup
Pillaiyar as he is believed to have given a pati, i-e., one measure
of coins to a king by name Nantan during a famine.
Manmatha is believed to have worshipped here.
Special Features :
1, This temple has a three-tiered gopuram. The temple is said to
be the last Matakkoyil built by K6ccenkat Célan.
2. The minor shrines of this temple are of Vinayaka, Subrahmanya,
Mahdalaksmi, Jambukésvara, Somaskanda and Nataraja.
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A sculpture of Kécceftkat célan is found under the sthala

. There are three Vinayaka idols near the Patikkacu Vinayaka
shrine.

. The Ampal shrine faces South. It has the Atippira amman
shrine on one side and the Palliyarai on the other.

. The idols of Vinayaka, K6ccenkat célan, Sarasvati, Campantar
and Appar are found.
. Somaskanda is seen behind the main linga.

. There are three Ambalavana murtis in this temple.
. Visnu is found as a niche sculpture on the western exterior

wall of the Sanctum sanctorum, where generally Lingodbhava
is seen.
10. Amongst the Utsava murtis, Siva who appeared befor? Brahma
with Nandi, is a remarkably huge one. Brahma, Appar,
Campantar, Cuntarar and Manikkavacakar are the othr martis.
11, It is in this sthala that COmacimara nayanar lived.
12. A festival is conducted on the day of the star Makam in the

month of Maci (mid. February - mid. March).
Sung by

:

Campantar : IT:19.

TIRUAMPARMAKALAM
The sthala Tiruamparmakalam is situated about a kilometre and a half
from Puntdttam railway station between Péralam and Tiruvarir rail route. It
can be reached by the Mayilatuturai - Tiruvarir road via Puntottam and
Karaikkal. This sthala is known as K6yil Tirunallam at present and the temple
as Mankala natar koyil.
Svami

:

Makdlanatar and Kélakantéccuvarar

Ampal

:

Payaksaya nayaki, Payaksayampikai

Tirttam

:

Mankala tirttam

Vrksam

:

Maruta tree (Terminalia arjuna) Karunkali (Diospyros tupru)
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Tala puranam:

_ Kali worshipped Siva here to be absolved of the sin of
killing the demons Ampan and Ampacuran. Thus, this sthala

came to be known as Makalam.
It is in this sthala that Comacimara nayanar performed the
Somayajfia (sacrifice). He used to give Tituvalaikkirai (Solanum
trilobatum) to Paravaiyar for Cuntarar’s meals. One day when
Cuntarar asked his wife about the person who delivers the
leaves, he came to know of Coémacimara nayanar. Cuntarar met

Comacimarar who requested the former to help him for the
forthcoming Somayajria, Cémacimarar wished to have the
Svami (Tyagesa Peruman) of Tiruvanir to visit the sacrifice.
Cuntarar requested the Svdmi, accordingly, conveying
Comacimarar’s wish to which the Svami acceded and replied
that He should be allowed to attend in whichever form He
chooses to have and obtain his oblation. Siva came to the site
of sacrifice as a person who burns the corpses at the cremation
grounds (vettiyan) accompanied by the four Vedas as four
dogs with a dead calf on his shoulder, a thick sacred thread
across chest and a turban covering his head. Vinayaka and
Subrahmanya were transformed by Him into young lads and
Uméadévi as his wife carrying a pot of toddy (Kallu) on her
head. Those present at the sacrifice ran helter skelter at the
intruders in fear of their appearance and apprehensive of
religious pollution, but Comacimara and his wife remained in
the site. Vinayaka indicated to them His father’s arrival, after
which they prostrated before the Divine couple and received
their blessings. Thus, Vindyaka here came to be known as
Accantavirtta Vinayakar. The Svami came to be known as
“Katci Kotutta nayakar”.
Special features :

மே

1௮

1. The temple has a five-tiered gopuram facing east.
. In the circumambulatory passage are Moksalinga, a minor
shrine for Kali and Sivalékanatar.
. The inner gopuram is known as Atikara nandi gopuram. The
inner circumambulatory passage contains Vanmikanatar,
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Cémaciyar and his wife Cucilai, the sixty three Nayanmars,
Vinayaka, Subrahmanya, the minor shrine of Cattanata at a

slightly higher level, Mahalaksmi, {sana linga, Jvarahara linga,
Navagrahas, Nataraja mantapa,
Dandapani.;

Saniévara, Bhairava and

. The minor shrine of Tydgaraja is found next to the Sanctum

sanctorum.
5. The Utsava murtis of Tyadgaraja, Katcikotutta nayakar,
Comdacimarar and his wife, Murukan holding a bow,
Somaskanda, and Kali in the posture of making a linga are

unique.
6. Festivals are conducted during the month of Vaikaci (mid Maymid June) on the day of the star Ayilyam, when Comacimarar’s

sacrifice and the events connected with it are enacted at the
temple.
பிய:

்

்

கோழறவாகா:1:83.

TIRUARACILI (OLINTIYAPPATTU)
The temple of Aracili is situated between Pondicherry and Tintivanam.
It is nearly five kilometres from Ottanpdlaiyam. The road leading to the
temple branches off at the seventeenth kilometer from Pondicherry. It is
also known as Olintiyampattu.
Svami

=: + AsgvatteSvara, Araciliccuvarar, Aracilinatar -

Ampal_:

Periyanayaki, Alakiyanayaki.

Tirttam

:

Vamadévatirttam, Aracarati firttam

Vrksam

:

Aracu (Ficus religiosa)

Tala puranam:
This sthala is known as Aracili since a Siva linga appeared
under a fig tree (Aracu). It is believed that Vamadéva
worshipped at this temple.
Special Features :
1. Inscriptions found in this temple state that this temple belongs
to the region of ‘Oymanatw’
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2. The Kosthamurti of Daksinamurti has a special Vimana.
3. The Svami in the Sanctum sanctorum (Linga) is small and the

Avutaiyar is also placed low.
Sung by : Campantar: II:95.

TIRUARATAIPPERUMPALI
This sthala Tiruarataipperumpili is a kilometre and a half east of

Avalivanallur. It is situated in the Tanjore - Ammapéttai road. It can also be
reached by the Kumbakonam - Mannarkuti road route via AmaravatiAmmiépéttai - Perunkuti. Another name of this sthala is Camivanam. It is
known as Arittuvaramankalam at present.

Svami

=: Patalavaratar, Patalécuvarar (Skt. PataléSvara)

Ampal

:

Alankdara nayaki, Alankara valli

Tirttam

:

Piramafirttam (Skt. Brahma firtha)

Vrksam

:

Vanni (Indian mesquit, Prosopsis spicigera)

Tala puranam :
,
When Visnu, in the form of Varaha, dug into the earth,
Siva broke a hom of his and made it one of His omaments.
This event is believed to have taken place here.
Special features :
1. This east-facing temple has a three-tiered gopuram.
2. Atthe Nataraja sabha which faces South, the idols of Sivakami,
sages Patanijali and Vyaghrapada are found.
3. There are minor shrines of Vindyaka,
Daksinamiurti and Gajalaksmi.

Subrahmanya,

4. A spot near the main deity in the Sanctum sanctorum, covered
with a circular slab, is said to be the place where Visnu as
Varaha dug into the earth with the hom.
5. An inscription belonging to the period of Kuldttunga Cola is

found in front of the Ampél shrine.
Sung by : Campantar :III:30.
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TIRUARICIRKARAIPPUTTUR

The sthala Tiruaricirakaraipputtir is about six kilometres from
Kumbakénam towards Nacciyar Koil referred to as Alakar puttur in the
Tévaram and at present as Alakaputtur. Pertyapuranam refers to this sthala

as Ceruviliputtir.
Svami

:

Palankacu vaitta paramar, Patikkacu alitta natar, Alakiyar,
Cornapuricuvarar (Skt. Svarnapurisvara)

Ampal — : . Cauntaranayaki, Alakampikai.
Tirttam

:

Aracil au

Vrksam

:

Vilvam (bael, Aegle marmelos)

Tala puranam:
It is in this sthala that Pukalttunai nayanar received gold
coins. He also attained liberation in this sthala.
The linga still bears the dent of the pot which slipped and
fell from the hands of Pukalttunai nayandr. (see Pukalttunai
Nayanar) Sage Unmaiyanantar worshipped in this sthala.

Special features :
1. The temple has a three-tiered gopuram.
2, Surya and Candra are represented at the entrance of the
gopuram.
. There are minor shrines for Vinayaka, Arumukar, Gajalaksmi,
Bhairava and Navagrahas. The Arumukar is depicted with
twelve arms accompanied by a peacock. He holds a cakkaram
(discus) and a canku (conch) in the upper right and left arms
respectively, which is a unique feature. There is a belief that
anyone who suffers a poisonous-bite would be cured if he

prays in this shrine of Arumukar.
. The idols of Vindyaka, Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar,
Manikkavacakar, Pukalttunai ndyanar, and his wife and sage
Unmaiyanantar are found in the mantapa.
. The main deity, a linga, is adorned with a long garland of
Rudraksa beads.
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- 6. This sthala is referred to as "Kulottunga Cola Valanattu
alakartirupputtur", in the inscription of K6ccenkat Colan.
Sung by : Campantar : 11:63; Appar : V:61; Cuntarar : VII:9.

TIRUAVALIVANALLUR
Avalivanalhir is at a distance of eight kilometres from Kéyil Venni.
There are different road routes to this sthala. viz., Kumbakonam - Amméapettai
road route and Tanjore-Arittvaramankalam road route. Avalivanallur is three
kilometres from Arittvaramankalam towards Mannarkuti by road. Other names
of this sthala are Pullaranyam, Catcinatapuram and Patirivanam.
Svami

் Ca&atci nayakécuvarar, Catcinatar (Saksinatha)

Ampal

:

Cauntara nayaki, Cauntaravalli

Tirttam

:

Cantira Puskarini

Vrksam

:

Patiri (Stercospermum chelonoides)

Tala puranam:
Visnu, Sage Kasyapa, Murukan, Stirya, Sage Agastya and
Kanva Maharsi worshipped Siva in this sthala.
Visnu during His incarnation as Varaha had his hom

broken by Siva after which he worshipped Siva in this sthala.
The reason behind the name of this sthala is said to be
the following incident :

A Brahmana (Adi Saiva) devotee of Siva had two
daughters the older of whom was afflicted with small pox while
her husband was away on a pilgrimage to KaSi. She lost her
eye sight and her beauty. Meanwhile the younger daughter
got married. After a few years, the eldest son-in-law retumed
from his pilgrimage and claimed the younger daughter to be
his wife emphatically, owing to the ravages wrought by the
small-pox on his wife's face. The father prayed to Sivato solve
the confusion and dispute regarding the identities, after which
Siva appeared before the eldest son-in-law and pointed out
his wife to him by saying ‘aval ival'. His wife regained her eye
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sight and her original appearance after bathing in the tirttam
of this sthala.
Special features :

li; The east-facing temple has Atkontaér and Uyyakontar as
Dvarapalakas (guardian deities near the entrance).
. The main deity is a Svayambhu Linga. Behind this linga can
be seen Siva, as Rsabharadha, with Parvati, who appeared as
a witness to clarify the identity of the eldest daughter of His

wo

devotee.
. Vinayaka, Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikka vacakar,

Paravaiyar, Sage Kanva, Virabhadra, Sapta matrkas and the
sixty three nayanmars are found in the inner circumambulatory

passage.
. Next to the Nataraja sabha are Kuméralinga, Kasi Visvanatha,
Visalaksi, Tapas Ampal and on the opposite side Navagrahas,
Kalabhairava, Surya are found.
. The Utsava murtis of Somaskanda, Vinayaka, Sivakami, Appar,
Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikka vacakar, Arumukar and
Mahdlaksmi are preserved in this temple.
. Brahmotsava (festival) is conducted for a day on the New
Moon in the month of Tai (mid. Jan - mid-Feb.).
. Inscriptions dated to the period of Rajéndra III (1246-1279
A.D.) refer to the Svami of this sthala as "Tamparicutaiyar".
Campantar : III:82; Appar: IV:59.

Sung by:

TIRUAVINACI
(Tirupukkoliydr)
The sthala Tiruavinaci is about thirty-five kilometres from Coimbatore
and ten kilometres from Tiruppur railway station.
Svami

: Avinacilikéccuvarar, Perunkétiliyappar

Ampal

:

Karunampikai, Perunkarunainayaki

Tirttam

:

Kéacikkinaru, Naéakakanya tirttam and Airavata tirttam
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Tala puranam:
Avinasi means that which is never destroyed and Siva is
known by this epithet here. The sthala is now known by the
name of the lord.
In the Tévaram patikams of Cuntarar the sthala is called
Pukkoliyur. It was here that Cuntarar brought a boy caught in

the jaws of a crocodile back to life. Since the boy had entered
(pukku) the

jaws of the crocodile, the sthala is called

pukkoliydr. But, now it is known only as Avinaci.
Special features :
1. The sthala Vinayaka is Valikatti Vinayakar.
2. Beneath the Dhvdjastambha made of stone, the episode of
Cuntarar and the boy swallowed by the crocodile is sculpted.
At about a kilometre from the temple is the lake where this
episode took place. There is a minor shrine of Cuntarar on the
banks of the lake.
3. The Bhairava shrine is unusually
circumambulatory passage here.

found

in the inner

Sung by: Cuntarar: VII:92.

TIRUALANTUR
Tiru Alantir is
three kilometres from
Kumbakonam. It lies
diversion on 'Komal'

at present known as Téraluntir. The temple is about
Téreluntir railway station between Mayilatuturai and
onthe Mayilatuturai - Kumbak6nam road route, with a
road. It is next to Muivalir.

Svami

: Vétapuricuvarar (Skt. Vedapuri$vara) Atyapakécar.

Ampal

:

Cauntariyampikai (Skt. Saundaryambika), Cauntara nayaki (Skt.
Saundaryanayaki)

Tirttam

:

Cittamirta firttam, Vétamirta firttam

Vrksam

:

Cantanam (Sandalwood, Santalum album)
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Tala puranam:

This sthala is also known as Vétapuri because chanting
Vedas is said to have been common
Campantar.

here, according to

It is said that the chariot of king Urttuvarttan stopped
here and refused to move. It started moving only after he
offered worship to Siva here. As he is said to have
unknowingly passed by this place when Agastya was:
worshipping Siva, his chariot is supposed to have stalled here.
The sthala acquired the name Téraluntir because of this
incident. The Vedas, Devas and the Digpalas offered worship

in this sthala.
Special features :

1. The Sanctum sanctorum, facing west, is at a raised level, being
a Matakkoyil.
The temple has a five-tiered gopuram.
. It is believed that the Svami in Sri Matécuvarar Shrine, which
is on the left as one enters the temple, must have originally
been the main deity once, as the Téevaram hymn of Campantar
refers to Matécuvarar of Aluntai.
There are other tanks known as Sri Mata tirttam and
Katakatampaikkulam around the temple. A linga,
Katampavanécuvarar, is said to have been brought from the
banks and installed in the main temple. Similarly, Rudrapatisa,
and Kailasanatha lingas too have been consecrated in this
temple brought from the nearby areas where Siva temples were
once in existence.
. The minor shrines of this temple are for Subrahmanya,
Navagrahas, Ksetralinga, Katampavanécuvarar and Valariculi
Vinayakar.

2D

. The Ampal shrine faces the Sanctum sanctorum.

Festivals are conducted during Navaratri, Skandasasti, Arudra
(as special abhiseka), during the month of Ani (mid. June -
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mid. July). All the mondays in the month of Karttikai (mid.
Nov. - mid. Dec.) are considered auspicious.
8. Inscriptions refer to this sthala as "Jayankonda Cola Valanattut
tiruveluntir" and the name of the Svami ‘as "Tiruveluntir
Utaiyar".
Sungby:

| Campantar: 11:30:

TIRUARAIYANINALLUR
The sthala Tiruaraiyaninallur is known as Arakantanalhir and is on the
bank of the river Pennai opposite to Tirukk6vilur. It is on the TiruvannamalaiViluppuram bus route.
Svami

=: Atulyanatécuvarar, Oppilamaniccuvarar, Araiyaninatar

Ampal

:

Cauntarya Kanakampikai, Arulnayaki, Alakiya ponnammai

Tirttam

:

River Pennai, Pima tirttam (Skt. Bhima tirtha)

Tala puranam:
Rsi Nilakantha is believed to have worshipped here. The
temple is on a rock.
Special Features :
1. The Bhima Tirtha is believed to have been created by Bhima
with the stroke of his Katai (Skt. Gada).
2. The idol of Murukan in this temple is unique because he is
depicted with a single face and six arms.
3. The sthala Vinayaka is Valampuri Vinayaka, a huge idol carved
from a single stone.
சி
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4. There is an idol of Sanisvara with one foot placed on his carrier,
the crow.
5. There is a ruined Natanamantapam. It is said that a devotee,
called ‘Ilavenmati cUtinan’, declared that he was willing to
give up his life if somebody built the mantapam. When this
mantapam was finished, he gave up his life as promised.
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. There is a pond called ‘Kaluvan kulam’ about a kilometre from

this place. It is said that once Jainas had closed this temple.
Campantar came to this sthala and sang a patikam to open the
temple. Then he made'the Jainas mount the kalu (Impaling
stake) at this place.
. There is a temple on the banks of a pond to Tirauppatiyamman
(Draupadi).

. Itis believed that the Ampal of this sthala directed Ramana to
Tiruvannamalai.

Sung by : Campantar: II:77.

TIRUANPIL ALANTURAI
This sthala Anpilalanturai is about five kilometres from Lalgudi railway
station near Trichy. There are buses from Trichy to this sthala.
Svami

: Cattiyavakicuvarar (Skt. Satya vagi$vara)

Ampal

:

Cauntaryanayaki (Skt. Saundaranayaki)

Tirttam

:

Kollitam, Gayatri Tirttam

Vrksam

:

Al (Banyan), (Ficus bengalensis)

Special Features :
1. The sthala Vinayaka is called Cevicdytta Vinayakar (Vinayaka
who listened attentively). The story goes that when Campantar
came here, he could not reach the sthala because the river
Kollitam was in floods. Therefore, Campantar rendered a

patikam on the sthala from across the river and Vinayaka
listened to it with great attention. He is also called ‘Cama kanam
kétta Vinayakar’ because the temple was surrounded by a
settlement of Brahmins who chanted the Samagana everyday.
2. The Kostha mirtis are Lingodbhava, Visnu, Stirya and Candra.

3. There are images of Sapta kanyas, Bhiksdtana, Vi$vanatha,
Visalaksi and Bhairava.
4. The Linga is Svyambhu.
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5. There is a canniti to Brahma.
6. In the Mantapa, there is a unique sculpture of a snake on a
pillar. The snake is seen entering through the pillar - the head

is seen on one side of the pillar and the tail on the other.
. The current structure of the temple belongs to the period of
Parantaka Céla.

8. Rsi Vagisa and Brahma are believed to have worshipped here.
Sung by : Campantar: 1:33; Appar: V:80.

TIRU ANNIYUR
Anniydr is about five kilometres from Nitir and eight kilometres from
Mayilatuturai towards Manalmétu. It is known as Ponniir at present. Other
names of this sthala are Likucdranyam, Bhaskara Ksetra and Bhanu Ksetra.
Svami

:

Apatcakdyécurar, Likucaranyécuvarar,
Pantavésvarar, Raticuvarar.

Agnicuvarar,

Ampal

:

Periyanayaki, Birukannayaki (Brhannayaki)

Tirttam

:

Varuna tirttam, Agni tirttam - both are the same.

Vrksam

:

Elumiccai (Lemon tree, Citrus medica acida)

Tala puranam:
Agni, Surya, Varuna, Rati and the Pandavas are said to
have offered worship here.
Special Features :
1. The temple and the Sanctum sanctorum face east, while the
Ampal shrine faces west.
2. The minor shrines in this temple are for Citti Vindyakar
Murukan, Mahalaksmi, Navagrahas, SaniSvara, Sdrya and
Bhairava.
3> The idols of Vinadyaka, Murukan, Valli, Deivaydnai,
Cantiracékarar, Nataraja, Civakami, Atippiramman, Durga and
Astiratévar are found in this temple.
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4, Siva, who appeared before Agni, is in the form of Adimilalinga
near the Ampal shrine.
5. Navaratri, Karttikai deeparm and Deepavali festivals. are
conducted in the temple. Special pujas during the month of
Markali (mid. Dec. - mid. Jan.) are followed by poor feeding.
Sung by:

| Campantar: 1:96; Appar: V:8.

TIRUAKKUR
This sthala Tiruakkar is between Mayilatuturai and Tarahkampati. The
Mayilatuturai - Poraiyaru road passes through Akkur. It is fifteen kilometers
from Mayilatuturai railway station and one kilometre from Akkir railway
station.
Svami

—:_~Cuyampunatar (Skt. Svayambhu natha) Tanronricar.

Ampaél

:

Valarankanni, Vanetunkanniyammai, Katkanétri.

Tirttam

:

Ampalampdppoykai, Kumuta tirttam (Skt. Kumuda tirtha)

Vrksam

:

Carakonrai (Cassia fistula)

Tala puranam :
A Cola king named Cilanti was suffering from a chronic

stomach ache and leprosy. Siva appeared in his dream and
asked him to give food to one thousand people everyday. The
king followed his orders and one day found one person less
than the required number. Siva appeared as an old man and, as
the king approached to invite Him, hid Himself in an anthill.
When the king proceeded to disturb the anthill with a crowbar
he found a Linga and Siva manifested Himself. The linga bears
the mark of the crowbar. The Svami came to be known as

Ayirattul oruvar (One among the thousand).
There is a separate shrine for Ayirattiloruvar in this sthala.
In this sthala Agastya is said to have had a vision of Siva's
marriage with Parvati.
Special features :
1. This temple has a three-tiered gopuram.
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2. This is a matakkoyil, built by Koccenkat Colan.
3. In the inner circumbulatory passage, we find Banalinga,
Visvanatha and Visalaksi, Cirappuli nayanar, Vinayaka, Appar,
Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikkavacakar, Murukan and Ilakkumi
idols:

. As this is one of the sthalas where Agastya saw the marriage
of Siva, the Ampal shrine is to the right side of the Sanctum
sanctorum facing east.
. The main deity is a svayambhu linga.
. Inscriptions belonging to the periods of Rajadhiraja II,
K6pperuncinka Pallavan, Virakrsna Devaraya are found in this
temple.
்
. This is the birthplace of Cirappuli nayandar. The sculptures of
Cirappuli nayanar and his wife and Cilanticc6lan are found in
this temple.
Campantar: 11:42; Appar: VI:21.

Sung by:

TIRUATANAI
This sthala Tiruatanai is about forty eight kilometres from Karaikkuti.
Buses ply from K4raikuti (via Tévakottai) to Atanai.
Svami

: Atirattinapuriccuvarar (Skt. Adiratnapurisvara), Atanainatar,

(Skt. AjagajeSvara).
Ampaél

:

Snehavalli, Anpayiravalli, Anpayiyammai.

Tirttam

:

Ksirakunda, Varuna firttam, Agattiya firttam, Curiya tirttam and
Markantéya tirttam.

Vrksam

:

Vilvam (Bael) (Aegle marmelos).

Tala puranam:
Once Varuna's son Varuni was cursed by Durvasa (whom

he insulted) to be transformed into a creature with a goat's
head and an elephant's body, He was redeemed from the curse
on worshipping Siva here. Thus the sthala came to be known
asAttanai from ‘atu’ meaning goat and ‘anai' meaning elephant.
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Special features :
1. This sthala is also known as Parijata vana, Vannivanam,
Vilvavanam, Atiratinéccuram, Markandeyapura, Gomuktisam

and VijayeSvaram.
2. Manu, Mandata, Arjuna, Varuna, Kamadhenu,

Surya and

Agastya are believed to have worshipped Siva here.

3. Surya is believed to have made the lifga in this sthala from a
blue gem stone and the linga even today has a blue hue.
4. The sthala purana has been composed by Tiravarir Caminata
Técikar.
Sungby:

| Campantar: [[:112.

TIRUAPPANUR
This sthala Tiruappanur is better known now as Apputaiyar k6yil

and is about a kilometre from the Madurai Minaksi Temple.
Svami

—:

=‘Ttapuréccuvarar (Skt. RsabheSvara), Annavinotan, Apputaiyar.

Ampaél

:

Kuravankamalkulalammai

Tirttam

:

Vaikai, Itapa tirttam (Rsabha tirtha)

Tala puranam:
Siva appeared from a wedge (appu) for the sake ofa Pandya

king called Colantakan and hence this sthala is called Appantr.
Special features :
1. The Utcava mirtis of Nataraja and Civakami of the sthala are
magnificent.
2. Once, a priest of the sthala worshipped Siva and with His
Grace, cooked rice using sand from the Vaikai river.
3. The sthala purana has been written by Pulavar Kantaswamy.
Sung by:

Campantar: I-88.
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TIRUAPPATI
Appati is near Atuturai railway station. It is about a kilometre anda
half from Tiruppanantal on the Kumbakonam- Tiruppanantal road. It is known
as Tiruvayppati locally.
Svami

=:

Palukanticuvarar,
Ksirapurisvarar.

Ksirapurindtar,

Palukantandatar,

Ampal

:

Periyanayaki, Pirukannayaki (Skt. Brhannayaki).

Tirttam

:

Manniyaru

Vrksam

:

Attitree (Bauhinia racemosa)

Tala Puranam:
A young cow herd used to carry milk from this place to a
nearby house. Everyday he used to trip and spill the milk at a
particular place. When he tried to dig the soil on that spot with
his sword, it started bleeding. The perturbed lad prayed to

Siva, who manifested Himself and blessed the cowherd. As
the lad addressed Siva as Palukantanatar, the Svami acquired

the name in this sthala.
CandéSavara is said to have made a linga out of sand and

offered worship to Siva in this sthala.
Special features :
1. Near the linga, an idol of Candé$vara is found.
prayers to the linga, CandéSvara is worshipped.
Newmoon day, CandéSa nayanar is said to
liberation. Brahm6tsava tirtha festival is also
that day.

After offering
On Sivaratiri,
have attained
conducted on

. The idols of Bhairava, Sirya and Saniévara are placed in a
mantapa before entering the Sanctum sanctorum.
. There is a beautiful Nataraja bronze in this temple.
. The Ampil shrine faces west.
. An inscription refers to the Svami as ‘appati utaiyar’
. The temple owns one veli of land.
. A charter (cécanam) of K6pperuticinkan is found here.
Sung by: Appar: V: 48.
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TIRU AMATTUR
Amattir is about seven kilometres from Viluppuram railway station.
On the Viluppuram - Tiruvannamalai bus route, at about two kilometres from
Viluppuram, there is a road to the left of the high way. The temple is about six
kilometres from the highway on this road. Buses going to Curappattu from
Viluppuram pass through this sthala.
Svami

=: Alakiyanatar, Apiraméccuvarar (Skt. Abhiramésvara)

Ampal _

: Alakiyanayaki, Muktampikai (Skt. Muktambika)

Tirttam

:

Kampariver

Vrksam

:

Vanni (Prosopsis spicigera)

Tala Puranam:
It is believed that Kamadhenu (according to some sources
Nandi) worshipped Siva here and acquired horns. So this place
is called Amattir (A-cow). Another story says that Rsi Bhrgi
was cursed by Parvati to turn into a Vanni tree snd was
redeemed here.
Special Features :
1. Rama is believed to have worshipped in this sthala. Thereis‘a
canniti to Rama in the temple.

2. The sthala Vinayaka is Maltuyar
firtta Vinayakar, whose canniti
is at the river bank.
. There is a Nandi in a pit at the four-pillared mantapa. It is
believed that, during times of famine, rains can be brought by
filiing the pit with water.
. Another Vinayaka canniti which is in the temple is unique as
he is seen holding flowers in his hand.
. At the entrance to the main canniti, there is a depiction of

Rama worshipping Siva.
. There is a Vattapparai amman canniti in the Ampal canniti.
This Amman is believed to be very powerful. Several cases
are brought here for dispensation of justice. It is believed that
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if one takes a false oath here, he would be bitten by a snake. In
fact there is a mark ofa snake’s tail on the chest of Muktambika.
. This sthala is also associated with Vannaccarapam Tantapani
Cuvamikal who sang the 'Pulavar Puranam’. His samadhi is

found near the temple.
. From the inscriptions, it is learnt that a Cola king provided
endowments for food for blind people who sang the Tévaram

at this temple.
. Irattaip pulavarkal have sung the Tirudmatttrk Kalampakam
on this sthala.
Sung by:

Campantar: I1:44, 50; Appar: V:44, VI:9, Cuntarar: VII: 45.

TIRUVARUR
Tiruvarir is near Atuturai railway station. It is a kilometre and a half
south west of Tiruppanantal. Tiruvarir can be reached by road from
Mayilatuturai, Cidambaram, Tanjore and Trichi. Other names of this sthala
are KSetravarapuram, Atakécurapuram, Dévayagapuram, Mucukuntapuram,
Nakaram, Kalicelé Antarakécupuram, Vanmikandatapuram, Devaciriyapuram,
Camarkarapuram, Mulatarapuram, and Kamalalayapuram.
Svami

:

Purritam kontar, Tirumulattana natar, Vanmikanatar.

Ampal

:

Kamalampikai, Alliyankotai, Nilotpalampal.

Tirttam

:

Kamaladlayam (Déva tirtha), Cankutirttam (Amuta tirtha),
Kayatirttam, Vanitirttam (Sarasvati firtha).

Vrksam

Patiri (Sterecospermum chelonoides).

Tala Puranam:

Tiruvartr is one of the Paficabhtita sthalas, representing
‘Earth’ (alongwith the Ekam-parécuvarar temple at Kaficipuram)
as ‘Ar’

means

‘Prithvi’

(earth).

It is the first among

the

Saptavitanga sthalas and this temple is known for the shrine
for Tyagarajasvami. Tyagaraja in this sthala has more than
sixty names, some of which are Vitivitankar, Tévarkantapperuman, Tyagapperuman, Ataravakkinkinik kalalakar,
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Cenkaluniralakar, Cevvantittotakar, Kampikkatalakar,
Tyagavinotar, Karunakarattontaiman, Acaintatum appar,
Kamalécar, Atikkayiram ponvalankiyavar, Cempon tyakar, Déva
cintamani and Tyaga cintamani. He is said to have danced the

‘Ajabanatanam’ here. Visnu is said to have worshipped
Tyagaraja by placing the Svami in His heart. The gentle
movement which occurs during the inhalation and exhalation
of breath is said to be the ‘Ajaba natanam’ Visnu is said to
have worshipped only this Svami among the seven vitankars.
Parasakti (as ‘kamalai’) is believed to perform tapa here.
Laksmi, Rama and Manmatha worshipped Siva in this sthala.
Cuntarar realised the devotion and love of the devotees
of Siva in this sthala and rendered the Tiruttontattokai at the
Tévaciriya mantapam in this temple. His marriage to Paravaiyar

took place here. The Svami went as a messenger for the sake
of Cuntarar in this sthala. Cuntarar regained the sight in his
right eye here. Naminanti atikal is said to have lit the lamp of

this temple with the water of Kamalalayattirttam and the Svami
is said to have transformed the citizens of Tiruvarur to

Sivaganas for Naminanti atikal in this sthala.
Special features :
1. There are seven gopurams in this temple of which the eastfacing gopuram measures one hundred and eighteen feet in
height.
2. There are four circumambulatory passages, the entire temple
complex is enclosed on all the four sides within high walls.
3. There are several mantapams in this temple such as Bhaktakatci
mantapam, Urical mantapam, Tulapara mantapam, Cittirasabha
mantapam, Purana mantapam, Dévaciriya mantapam (Rajatani
mantapam), Rajandraéyana mantapam (Enneykkappu
mantapam) and Tattaccurri mantapam.
4. There are several minor shrines in this temple, some of which
are Parppaticcaram, Atakécuvaram, Anantéccuvaram,
Visvakarmécam, Siddhisvaram, Candracékarar, Naganatha
svami in the middle of Kamalalayat tirttam and Vanmikanatar.
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5. Other than the above there are idols of Akasa Vinayaka, Uccitta
pillaiyar,

Sanmukha,

Balasubrahmanya,

Ottuttydkar,

JvaraharéSvara, Ekadasarudra, Mucukuntar, Daksé$var,
ManucakréSvara, Bhagiratésvara, Kailasattyaga, Pantiyanatar,
Saptamatrkas, Sataricicuvarar, Céranatar, Visvamitrésvara,
Purvacakkarécuvarar, Mahapalicuvarar, Raudra Durga,
Arunacalécuvarar, Varunécura Vinayakar, Varunécurar, Praddésa
nayakar, Candracékarar, Manikkavacakar, Tiripurasamharar
and sixty three nayanmars.
. The utsava murtis of the sixty three ndyanmars are preserved
here.

. Kamalampikai, Comakulampikai, Nilotpalampal (Alliyankotai
with her left hand place on the head of child Murukan carried
by her attendant) and Yokampal - the consort of Naganatha
Svami in the middle of Kamalalayattirttam - are the Ampal
shrines in this temple.
. There is an emerald linga in a casket in the shrine of Tyakécar.
. The Navagrahas are found in a row in this temple.
10. There are two shrines for CandéSvara in this temple. There are
Yama cantar where Yama himself is seated as Cantécar and
Aticantar (Skt. Candé$vara).
11. There is a belief that those who worship Ranavimdcanécuvarar
(who is found on the north side of the circumambulatory
passage) will be cured of wounds, as well as be rid of their
debts. People offer salt here.
12. The twenty seven stars and twelve zodiac signs are found
sculpted above the Nandi in the shrine of Vanmikanatar.
13. The chariot of this temple referred to as Alittér is beautiful
with exquisite carvings.
. The Paficamukha vadyam, a unique percussion instrument is
played in this temple.
. Viranmintar, Naminanti, Ceruttunai, Dandi and Kalarcinkar

attained liberation in this sthala.
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16. Important festivals of this temple are conducted during the
months of Pankuni (mid-Mar. - mid-Apr.), Cittirai (mid. Apr. mid. May) and Ati (mid. July - mid. Aug.).
17.

There are sixty-five inscriptions in this temple, most of them

belonging to the Cola period.
Sung by:

Campantar: I: 91, 105; I: 79, 101; If: 45; Appar: IV: 4, 5, 19, 20,
21, 52, 53, 101, 102; V: 6,7; V1: 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34;
Cuntarar: VII: 8, 37, 39, 51, 59, 73, 83, 95.

TIRU ARUR ARANERI
Tiru Arir Araneri is a separate temple in the southern side of the
circumambulatory passage of the Tiruvarir temple. The temple is also known
as Acaléccaram.
Svami

=:

Araneri Appar, Akilécurar (Skt. Akilesvara).

Ampal

:

Vantarkulali, Akilécuvari (Skt. Akilesvari).

Tala Puranam:
Naminanti atikal lighted a lamp with water in this sthala

and worshipped Siva.
Special features :
1. The shadow of Acalécuvarar is seen only in the east-and no
other direction.
2. This temple was built as a stone structure by queen Cempiyan
Matévi, according to an inscription.
3. Navaratri festival in this temple is important.
Sung by:

Appar: TV: 17; VI: 33.

TIRUVARURPARAVAIYUNMANTALI
Tiru Ardirpparavaiyunmantali is in the east car street near the chariot
shelter at Tiruvarir. The temple is known as Tivaynayanar koyil by the
locals.
Svami

—:- Tlivaynatar, Paravaiyulmantalécuvarar.

Ampal_: Paicin mellatiyammai
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Tala Purdnam:
Siva is said to have swallowed the sea created by Varuna

in this sthala. Sage Durvasa worshipped Siva here and his idol
is found next to Vinayaka. It is said that Cuntarar regained
sight in one of his eyes after bathing in the tank of this eastfacing temple.
Sung by:

Cuntarar: VII:96.

TIRU ALANKATU
Alankatu (Skt. Vataranyam) is about forty kilometres from Chennai.
The temple is situated about five kilometres on the north eastern side of
Alankatu.
Svami

:

Tévar Cinkapperuman, Amirtatantécuvarar, (Skt. Amrta
tandavésvara) Municikesvara, (Skt. Muricikesvara)
Urttuvatantécuvarar (Skt. Urdhva tandavesvara)

Ampal

:

Vantar kulali (Skt. Bhramaralakamba)

Tirttam

:

Muktifirttam

Vrksam

:

Palatree (Jacktree, Borassus flabellifer), Vata (Banyan tree,
Ficus bengalensis)

Tala puranam:
This temple is one of the five Nataraja Sabhas and it is
called Irattina capai (Skt. Ratna sabha). Once, Kali and Siva
were competing in dance. Siva found that Kali was dancing on
par with Himself. Siva then performed the Urdhvatandava. He
picked up his left earing, which had fallen down, with His left

leg. He raised the left foot holding the ear ring above His head
and then using His hand wore it in His ear. Kali could not do
thus and she conceded victory. It is said that this incident
took place in Alankatu. The Ordhva tandavamurti, which
explains this incident, is found in this temple.
Special features :
1. In inscriptions it is stated that king Rajendra | gave the village
of Palaiyanur to Mahadéva of Alankatu and that this message
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was communicated to all the villagers. From the following
phrase 'tenkum panaiyum élavar érapperatatakavum’, which
is found on one of the inscriptions of the temple, it can be

understood that it was not allowed to tap toddy from the
coconut and palmyra trees belonging to the temple.
2. Punitavatiyar, who was better known as Karaikkal ammaiyar,

witnessed the dance of Siva here. Since she is older than the
Muvar, her verses are known as Muttatiruppatikam. The 1 1th
Tirumarai comprises her verses. She attained Mukti here. In
Palaiyanir, which is about a kilometre from Alarikatu, there is
a temple for Karaikkalammaiyar.
. Itis believed that the Rsis Muncikesa and Karkétaka witnessed

the dance of Siva. Hence every year during Pankuni Uttiram
and Markali Tiruvatirai, the Urdhava Tandava idol of Siva is
taken to Palaiyanur for the Rsis and brought back. Rsi
Karkotaka attained Mukti here. Alankatu is one of the twenty
four important sthalas of Daksinamurti.
. Palaiyanir, a village nearby is often referred to along with
Alankatu by Campantar. “Palaiyanur alankattu em atikale”.
A brahman who lived in the village killed his wife,
Navanani. She was reborn as the daughter of Puricaikilar. She

looked like a devil in her appearance. Her husband was also

reborn in the name of Taricanaccetti. There were seventy
Vellalas in the village, who always kept their promises. In order
to take revenge on Taricanaccetti, Navanani approached the
Vellalas and told them that her husband had separated from
her for no good reason, yet she wanted to live with him.

Taricanaccetti retorted that she was not his wife but a devil

who wanted to kill him. Finally, the Vellalas decided that the
husband and wife should stay together that night and vowed
to protect his life. In case he was killed, all the Vellalas would
leap into fire.

Taricanaccetti and the woman stayed in a house
that night
and she killed her husband. When the Vellalas came
to know
of the death of Taricanaccetti, all of them leapt
into fire.

This episode is mentioned in Campantar’s patika
m on

Tiruvalankatu.
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5. After visiting the temple of Tirudralai in Pukaliyantakaiyar
takkélam, Campantar came to Alankatu. He did not enter this

temple as he considered it a sacred place where Karaikkal
Ammaiyar walked on her hands. He went away and slept in
the next village. That night Siva appeared in Campantar’s dream
and asked if Campantar

had forgotten to sing to him.

Campantar then went to Tiruvalankatu and rendered a patikam
on the Lord of Tiruvalankatu.
Skt. Name : Vatéaranyam
-Vata + aranya = forest of banyan trees.
The five dancing places of Nataraja are :
Citamparam
Maturai

-

Tirunelvéli = Kurdlam
s Tiru alankatu -

Porcapai (Skt. Kanaka Sabha)
Velli ampalam (Skt. Rajata Sabha)
Tamira capai (Skt. Tamra Sabha)
Cittira capai (Skt.Citra Sabha)
Ratna capai (Skt.Ratna Sabha)

Ratna capai is also known as Manimanru.
. The important festivals of this temple are Pankuni Uttira vila,
Tiruvatirai, Anit tiramancana vila.
. There is an idol of Upadesa Daksinamirti.
. There is a Maragada linga and a Sphatika linga in the temple.

. At the temple of the Ordhva Tandava murti, tirttam is given.
The explanation of this practice is as follows : When Siva
performed the Urdhva Tandava, the Dévas fainted because of
the ferocity of the dance. Siva sprinkled water of the river
Ganga, who is in his locks, to revive them. Tirttam is given at
this temple to signify this episode.
. There are sandal wood trees in the temple.

10. There is a secret passage near Nataraja but the place to which
it leads is unknown.
Sung by : Campantar: 1:45; Appar: IV: 68; VI: 78; Cuntarar: V1I:52.
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Alampolil is about eight kilometres north of Tanjore and about a
kilometre anda half from Meltiruppunturutti, on the Tirukkantiydr Tirukkattuppalli road route. It is known as Tiruvalampolil and Tiruvampolil
today.
Svami

— :

Atmanatécvarar. (Skt. Atmanathesvara)

Ampal

: Nanampikai (Skt. Jnanambika)

Tirttam

: River Kutamurutti

‘Veksam

: Al (Banyan, Ficus bengalensis) (Does not exist in the sthala at
present)

Tala purdnam :
Kasyapa and Asta vacukkal (The eight vasus) are said to
have offered worship here.
Special features :
1. The temple faces west.
2. There are minor shrines of Subrahmanya,
Visvanatha, Visalaksi and Navagrahas.

Vinayaka,

3. The idols of Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar, and Manikkavacakar
are found.
4. The Svami of this sthala is referred to as “ten parampaikkuti
tiruvalampolil utaiyanatar” in the inscriptions of this sthala. It
can be inferred that the temple was known as Tiruvalampolil

and the place as Parampaikkuti from this inscription.
5. Navaratri, Sivaratri and the day of the star Mulam in the month
of Avani (mid. Aug. - mid. Sep.) are festival days, while all
Mondays in the month of Karttikai (mid. Nov. - mid. Dec.) and
Sasti are auspicious to this Svami.
Sung by: Appar: VI: 86.

TIRUALAVAY (MATURAD)
Tirualavay, which is also known as Madurai Minaksi temple, is
a very
well known pilgrim centre. This is well connected by bus and
train to all
major towns of Tamilnadu.
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Svami

:

Cokkanatar, Comacuntarar (Skt. Somasundara)

Ampal

:

Minaksi, Tatatakai, Ankayarkanni

Tirttam

:

Porramaraikkulam

Vrksam

:

Katampu (Anthocephalus cadamba)
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Tala Puranam:
It is believed that, at this sthala, Siva turned the Halahala
visa (the poison emitted by the snake Vasuki) into sweet
(Maturam) nectar. Therefore, the sthala is known as Maturai.
Parvati was born as the daughter of a Pandya king and
ruled this region. Siva came here and married her. As Parvati,
known as Tatatakai, was the queen of this region, she receives
more importance here than Siva.
Special features :
1. This is the Rajata (silver) Sabha of the five Nataraja sabhas.
Natardaja is seen rising his right leg instead of the usual posture
of the raised left leg. This is because a Pandya king, Varaguna
Pandya prayed to him to do so. The king was afraid Siva would
be inconvenienced because of the perpetually raised left leg.
2. The temple is an exquisite example of South Indian sculptural
excellence. There are several mantapas chief of which are
Astasakti mantapam, Uncal mantapam, Kilikkuttu mantapam,
Kampattati mantapam and the thousand - pillared mantapam
which have beautiful and unique figures on the pillars. On the
pillars of the Astasakti mantapa, the eight Sakti forms are
sculpted. The Kilikkuttu mantapam has the sculptures of Vali,
Sugriva, Draupadi and the Purusa animal. The Kampattati
mantapam has sculptures of Sankaranarayana, Somaskanda
and Ardhanarisvara. The thousand - pillared mantapam has a
cakra marking the sixty Tamil years. There are sculptures of
Bhiksatana, Nrtta Ganapati, Sarasvati, Arjuna, Rati, Manmatha,
Mohini and Kalipurusa here. The Vasanta mantapam has
sculptures of Tatatakai, Minaksi Kalyanam, Tirumalai Nayakkar

and the lifting of KailaSa by Ravana.
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. Airavata Vinayaka is in the Mahamantapa of the Minaksi shrine.

Mukkuruni Vinayaka is on the way to the Svami shrine.

. This is the sthala where Siva performed the sixty four
miraculous deeds (Tiruvilaiyatal).
. This was also the head quarters of the anicent Tamil Cankam
(association of poets) of which Siva himself was a member.
. This is one of the three Sakti Pithas (In Y6ga, this is called
“Tuvata cantattalam’).
. Mankaiyarkaraci, the wife of Kinpantiyan, and his minister

Kulaccirai requested Campantar to come to this sthala and
reconvert the king who had become a Jaina to Saivism.
Campantar defeated the Jainas in arguments and established

the superiority of Saivism in this place..
. Poets like Kapilar, Paranar and Nakkirar lived here and so did
Ulakanta Murti Nayanar.
. On Mondays, Ampial is adorned with golden Kavaca (plates
made to fit the parts of the idol) and a diamond diadem.
10. The Vimanam (Indra Vimana) is also called Vinnili Vimanam. It
is supported by the eight elephants guarding the direction,
thirty two lions and sixty - four Bhutaganas.
11. In 1330 A.D., when there was a Muslim invasion, an official of
the temple sealed the Sanctum and established another linga
in the front. The invaders misled by this destroyed the new
linga. Later, the Muslim invaders were defeated by a local king
and worship was restored in the original Sanctum sanctorum.

. Various kings have renovated and adomed the temple between
the thirteenth and the eighteenth centuries A.D.
Sung by:

Appar : TV:62; VI:19; Campantar: I:94; 11:66; I11:39, 47, 51, 52,

108, 115, 120.

TIRUVAVATUTURAI
(GOMUKTIPURAM)

Tiruvavatuturai, which means a place on the bank of a river (Kavéri)
where cows abound, is about two and a half kilometres from Naracin
kan
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péttai railway station. It can be reached by the Mayilatuturai - Kumbakonam
road route. Other names of this sthala are Gomukti, Bhukailasa, Tyakapuram,
Potivanam, § ivapuram, Vétapuram, Aracavanam, Piramapuram,
Agattiyapuram, Gajaranyam, Nandinagar, Tarumanagar, Navakéti, Cittipuram
and Muttiksétram.
Svami

:

Méacilamanicuvarar, Gomukticcuvarar (Skt. Gomuktisvara)

Ampal

:

Atulyakuca nayaki, Oppilamulaiyammai, Oppilal.

Tirttam

:

Mukti firttam or Gomukti firttam, Kaivalya firttam, Patuma firttam

Vrksam

:

Patar Aracu, Aracu tree (Pipal tree, Bo tree, Ficus religiosa).

Tala puranam:
Ampal worshipped Svami in the form ofa cow.
It is here that Tarumatévatai worshipped Siva and was
blessed by him to become his vehicle. Siva blessed
Mucukuntan with a child here and appeared before him as
Tyakécar (Puttirattyakécar) of Tiruvarir, showing this sthala
as Tiruvarur to him.

Siva is said to have danced in this sthala the Cuntara
natanam (MahA tandava) from the Viracinka (Virasimha) throne.
The Dévas are said to have taken the form of Patar Aracu
(a variety of Peepal tree) tree. Siva resided under the tree in
this sthala.
Campantar received gold coins from the Svami to help his
father’s sacrifice in this sthala. Cuntarar prayed to Siva in this
sthala requesting him to cure him of his ailment. Céraman
perumal] nayanar offered worship here.
Special features:
1. There is a huge Nandi in this temple near the inner g6puram.
2. The minor shrines of Vindyaka and Murukan, who had
accompanied ampal (in the form of a cow) are found in this
temple.
3. Tyakécar, Cempon Tydakar, Puttirat Tyakécar and Corna
Tyakécar Utsava murtis are preserved in the temple.
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4. There are minor shrines for Tiruméalikaittévar and Namaccivaya
miurtikal. The shrine of Tirumular is situated on the west side

of the circumambulatory passage.
5. An inscription of Parantaka Cola I reveals that during the
festival in the month of Purattaci (mid. Sep.- mid. Oct.), a play
on Tirumilar and Ariyakkuttu were conducted.

Sung by: — Appar: 1V:56, 57; V:29; VI:46, 47; Campantar : III:4; Cuntarar:
VII-66, 70.

TIRUAVUR PACUPATICCURAM
It is about seven kilometres South West of Patticcuram. This sthala
can be reached by the Kumbakénam. - Mannarkuti road route via
Valankaiman.
Svami

_: Pacupaticuvarar (Skt. Pasupatisvara), Asvattanatar (Skt.
Asvattanatha), Avurutaiyar.

Ampal

: Mankalampikai
and Pankajavalli

Tirttam

:

Kémadhenu tirtham, (Skt. Dhenu tirtha), Pirama tirttam, (Skt.
Brahma firtha).

Vrksam

:

Aracu (Pipal, Ficus religiosa)

Tala puranam:
Once Rsi Vasistha cursed Kamadhenu who on the advice
of Brahma came to this sthala and was absolved of the curse.
It is believed that Brahma, the Sapta Rsis, Dévas, Indra and
Surya, the Navagrahas and Vasistha worshipped here. It is
also believed that Vayu, after a contest with Adisesa, brought
two hillocks from Kailasa of which one is Aviir and the other
is at Nallur.

Special features:

1. The temple is a ‘Matakkoyil’ built by Koccenkatcél
an, i.e. a
temple with a narrow passage built on a mound.

2. The idol of the Mankalampikai was taken from
the temple tank
and consecrated. The idol of Pankajavalli
is older, and is
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referred to in the Tévaram as “Pankaya mankai virampum avir’.
Significance is attached to the worship of this Ampal.
3. It is the birthplace of the Cankam poets, Avur Kilar and Avir
Malankilar.
4. The sculpture of a cow showering milk on the Sivalinga and
offering worship can be seen in the flagstaff (Kotimaram) of
this temple.

5. Avir served as a fort in the 2nd century A.D. during the reign
of Céla kings.
6. Inscriptions refer to the Svami as, “Nittavindta valanattaic
cérnta 4virkkurrattaic cérnta pacupaticvaramutaiyar”’.
Sungby:

Campantar:1:8.

TIRUANAIKKA
Tiruanaikka is about a kilometre from Srirangam near Trichy. It is
also known as Matakarivanam, Attidraniyam, Tanapporuppuvanam,

Uralativanam and Matamatankavanam.
Svami

:

Campukécuvarar,
(Skt. Jambukesvara)

Campundayakar,

Amutapperuman

Ampal

:

Akilantanayaki, Akilantécuvari (Skt. Akilantesvari)

Tirttam

:

Kavéri

Vrksam

:

Vennaval (Eugenia jambolana)

Tala Pura@nam:
There were two devotees of Siva in Kailasa, Puspananda
and Malyavan. Once, they fought with each other about whose
devotion was greater and were cursed by Siva. They were
born on earth as an elephant and a spider. At their request,
Siva told them that if they worshipped him at Anaikka they
would reach Kailasa again. The elephant and the spider
followed his orders. The spider made a shelter for Siva while
the elephant destroyed the shelter made by the spider. One
day, the spider out of anger, went into the trunk of the elephant
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and stung the trunk. The elephant hit the trunk against a tree
in pain and both of them died. They regained their original
form and returned to Kailasa. Therefore the sthala is called
Anaikka, after the elephant and the spider.
Special features :
ந It is believed that long ago there was a forest of white Naval
trees. A sage was performing tapa there. He took a fruit to Siva

at Kailasa and later ate it without removing the seed as it was
the prasada. Siva made a tree grow out of his head. When the
Rsi approached him for help, Siva asked him to go the place
where he collected the fruit. Thus, the Rsi worshipped Siva
here and Siva became Jambulinga (Skt. Jambu - Tam. Naval).
2. The Sthala purana was written by Rsi Kasyapa.

3. Among the Paficabhiita sthalas Anaikka is the Appu sthala
(water). Since the temple is situated between Kavéri and
Kollitam, the Sancturm sanctorum is always damp.

. It is believed that Uma worshipped Siva here. Even now, the
after noon puja is done by a priest clad in the clothes of a

woman. The lord is also known as Celunirttiral (The collection
of water) as the Goddess made a
Kavéri.

linga out of the water of

. This is a stone Matakk6yil temple built by Koccenkan 00180.

. Brahmétcavam in the month of Pankuni (mid. Mar. - mid. Apr.)
on the day of star Cittirai is an important function. The Utcava
murti, Somaskanda, is dressed as the Goddess while the

Goddess

is dressed as Siva and brought out in procession.

Teppattiruvila takes place in January every year in Ramafirttam.
During the month of Ati (mid. July to mid. Aug.) Teppattiruvila
is done in Surya tirttam.

- Apart from Kavéri there are nine other tirttams
(1) Brahma tirttam (2) Indra tirttam (3) Jambu tirttam
(4)

Ramatirttam

(5) Srimat

tirttam (6) Agni tirttam

(7) Akasa tirttam (8) Soma tirttam and (9) Surya tirttam.
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8. There are sculptures which depict the sthala purdna of this
temple. The niche sculpture of Daksinamurti is extremely
beautiful.
9. An ancient book known as Tiruanaikkattiruppanimalai gives
details of the devotees who renovated the temple. There are
forty

three

names

from

the King

Cerkat

Colan

to

Manikkavacakar in fifty six verses.
10. Ganesa here is known as Aimmukappillaiyar as he has five
faces. He is also known in the 4gamas as Herambha Vinayaka.
There is also a shrine to Vallabha Ganapati in the
circumambulatory passage. This idol of Ganapati is unique as
he has sixtéen arms and is accompanied by his consort.
Sung by:

| Campantar: 1:23, 11:53, 109; Appar: V:31, V1I:62, 63; Cuntarar:
VIL75.

TIRUITUMPAVANAM
Itumpavanam is about sixteen kilometres south west of Tirutturaippinti
railway station. It can also be reached from Netumpalam. Pondicherry and
Tillaivilakam railway stations. This sthala is situated on the MuttuppéttaiVetdranyam road. The other names of this sthala are Vilvavanam,
Carkunécapuram, Mankalanayakipuram and Manakk6lanakar.

(Sargunandtha)

Manakkolanatar,

Svami

:

Carkunandtar,
Itumpavanéccurar.

Ampal

:

Mankalanayaki, Mankalavalli, Kalyanéccuyari (Mangalavalli,
Kalyanesvari)

Tirttam

:

Citapuskarini (Skt. Sita Puskarini), Pirama tirttam (Skt. Brahma
tirtha), Akattiya tirttam (Skt. Agastya tirtha).

Vrksam

:

Vilvam (bael, Aegle marmelos)

Tala puranam :
Itumpan (Hidimba) offered worship to the god in this
sthala. Bhima one of the Pandavas, married Itumpi (Hidimba)
the sister of Itumpan.. Sage Vyasa named this sthala
Itumpavanam after her. Kurratur which is near this sthala is
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said to be the native place of Itumpan. Agastya witnessed the

marriage of Siva and Parvati at this sthala, Brahma, Agastya,

Yama and Rama worshipped Siva in this sthala.
Special features:
1. The temple has a three-tiered g6puram.

2. Strya, Agastya, Hidimba, Vinayaka, Sanisvara, Gajalaksmi,
Murukan and Bhairava are found in the circumambulatory

passage.
3. The minor shrine of Vellai vinayaka is in a mandapa.
4. Rituals for the manes are conducted in this.sthala.
5. Inscriptions inform us of the donation offered to this temple
by Maratha kings.
Sung by:

Campantar: 1:17.

TIRUITAICCURAM
Tiruitaiccuram is situated between Chengalpet and Tirupporar, a
kilometre away from the village called Tiruvaticilam.
Svami

:

Ttaiccuranatar, Nanapuricuvarar (skt. Jnana purisvara)

Ampal

:

Imaiyamatakkotiyammai, Koparatnampikai

Tirttam

:

Maturam.

Tala puranam:
Parvati,

in the

form

of a cow,

is believed

to have

worshipped the Lord here by pouring milk over Siva. Thus,
the sthala got its name from ‘itai’ meaning ‘cow’.
Special Features :

1. Rsi Gautama and
worshipped here.

Sanatkumdara

are believed to have

2. The Linga is made of Marakatam (emerald) and is green in
colour.
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3. There are cannitis of Brahmandesvara and Brahmandésvari
here.

4. The Sivaratri puja is an important occasion in this temple.
Sung by:

| Campantar : 1.78.

TIRUVITAIMARUTOR

-

- Tiruvitaimarutur is situated on the Mayilatuturai-Kumbakénam road.
It is also known as Itaimarutu, Mattiyarccunam (Skt. Madhydarjunam),
Marutuvanam, Canpakaranyam and Cattipuram.
Svami

.:

Makélinkécar, Marutavanécuvarar, Marutavanar.

Ampal

:

Perunalamulaiyammai (Skt. Brhatsundarakucambika)

Tirttam

:

Kavéri, Karunya and Amirta firttam.

Vrksam

:

Marutam tree (Terminalia arjuna).

Tala puranam:
Siva is said to have appeared in the form ofa flame (jyoti)
from the heart of the ampal (who was performing tapa), before
Agastya and several other sages. Varaguna pandyan was rid
of his Brahmahatyéd sin in this sthala.
Rudra, Uma, Vinaéyaka, Murukan, Védas, Kapila, Kali,
Laksmi, Sarasvati, Brahma, Airavata and Visnu worshipped

Siva in this sthala.
Sages Agastya, Romasa, Markandéya, Vasistha, and the
kings Sukirti and Viracéla worshipped the Svami here. The
sthala gets it name from the Sthala Vrksam ‘Marutam’.
Special features:
1. There are five circumambulatory passages including the four
streets surrounding this temple. They are Asvamédha
prakaram, Kotumutip prakaram, Pranavap prakaram and an inner
circumambulatory passage around the Ampal shrine.
2. There are thirty five firttams in and around this temple. Taking
aholy dip in each one of them gives different beneficial results.
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Specific days and offerings are outlined to achieve these
desired results for the sake of the devotees. The Tirttams are
Karunyatirttam, Banatirttam, ParaSara tirttam, two Soma
firttams, Rudra tirttam, Patuma tirttam, Pandava firttams, Indra
firttam, Agni firttam, Yama firttam, Niruti firttam, Varuna firttam,
Vayu tirttam, Kubéra tirttam, Icana tirttam, Krsna kipam,
Kanaka tirttam, Kanka kipam, Garuda tirttam, Vasu tirttam,
Surya tirttam, Maruttirttam, Naracinka tirttam, Nandi tirttam,
Drona tirttam, Irékava kipam, Cura tirttam, Muni tirttam,

Kaccapa tirttam, Gautama firttam, Kalyana firttam, Sesa tirttam,
Kanda tirttam and Airavata tirttam.
. There are four vinayaka temples, one in every corner of the
four streets aroud the temple.
. There are temples for Visvandatha in the eastern street,
Rsipurisvara, in the west street, Atmanatha in the South street
and for Cokkanatar in the north street around the main temple.
Hence, this sthala is refered to as Panca linga sthala.
. The shrines of Aghora virabhadra, Kumaran, Patitturai
Vinayakar, Pattinattar and Bhartrhari are situated at the north,
south, east and western gopura entrances respectively.
. Both the Sanctum sanctorum and the ampal shrine face east. .
The minor shrine of Mukampikai, where the Ampal is said to
have performed tapa in silence is a unique feature here.
. The marriage of Siva and Uma is conducted as a festival in the
month of Vaikaci (mid. May-mid. June) on the day of the star
Uttiram.
. There are one hundred and forty nine inscriptions in this
temple. This sthala is referred to as “uyyakkonta célavala nattut
tiraimdr nattut tiruvitaimarutir” in an inscription.
Sung by:

Campantar :1:32,95,110,121,122; 11:56; Appar : 1V:35; V:14,15;
VI:16,17; Cuntarar : VII:60.

TIRU ITATYARU
Itaiyaru, now known
Tiruvennainallur.

as Itaiyar, is about five kilometres

from
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Svami

=:

Maruticuvarar, Itaiyarricar

Ampal

: Nanampikai (Skt. Jnanambika), Cirritainayaki

Tirttam

:

River Pennai

Tala Puranam

:

The sage Suka is believed to have worshipped Siva here.
Special features :
1. There is no Nandi in this ancient temple.
2. There are sculptures of Candesvara,
Balamrta Vinayaka.

Saptamatrkds

and

3. Brahmotsava is performed every year.
4. Murukan is referred to here as Kaliyukaramappillaiyar in
inscriptions.
5. There are inscriptions belonging to Cola,
Vijayanagara periods. One inscription mentions
__was destroyed by aking of Orissa in 1471 A.D,
by arepresentative
of King Caluva Narasimha
Sungby:

Pandya and
that this temple
and renovated
ten years later.

| Cuntarar VII31.

TIRU ITAIVAY
This sthala, Tiruitaivay,

is situated on the Tanjore

Korataccéri

-

Kuittanalldr road. It is two kilometres from Kuttanallur. This sthala was
discovered in 1917 when a mound was excavated and Campantar’s Tévaram

on the sthala was also found in an inscription in the temple.
Svami
:

;:

Itaivaynatar, Vitaivayappar, Punniya Kotticuvarar. (Skt.
Punyakotisvara)

Ampal

:

Umaiyammai, Apirami (Skt. Abhirami)

Tirttam

:

Punniyakoti tirttam

Special features:
1. This small temple has the minor shrines of Vinayaka, Murukan,
Gajalaksmi, Navagrahas, Bhairava, Candésvara, Candra and
Surya in the circumambulatory passage.
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3. The exterior walls of the Sanctum sanctorum have Nardana
Vinayaka, Daksinamurti, Lingodbhava, Brahma and Durga as
niche sculptures.

Note:

The Patikam of this sthala beginning “Mariyar Karattentaiyam...." has
been published in the book “Muvar Tevaram Talamurai’ by the publishers
Shri. Vaikuntam, Shri Kumaraguruparan, Cahkam (1536).

Sung by : Campantar :II[: 126.

TIRU INTIRANILAPPARUPATAM
The sthala Intiranilapparuppatam is on the Himalayas. There is no
temple but a peak called Nilakantha is worshipped as Siva. This peak can be
seen from the Vaisnava sthala of Badrinath. It can also be reached from
Kathmandu, the capital of Nepal. This is about 1800 ft. above sea level.
Svami

—: ~-Nilacalanatar (Skt. Nilacalanatha)

Ampal

:

Nilampikai (Skt. Nilambika)

Tirttam

:

Indratirttam

Tala Puranam:
Indra is believed to have worshipped Siva here.
Special Features :

1. The peak appears blue in the early hours of the morning. As
the day progresses, it turns white.

. There is a green-coloured peak close by which is worshipped
as Parvati. Another peak, which is close by is believed to be
Indra.
3. The river Nila Ganga flows in the valley.

4. Campantar rendered a patikam on this sthala from Kalahas
ti
Sung by: Campantar 11.27.
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TIRU IRAMANATICCURAM
The sthala Iramanaticuram is about seven kilometres from Nannilam
railway station and three kilometres from Tiruccenkattankuti. This sthala is
known as Tirukkannapuram at present.
Svami

Iramananticcurar, Iramanatécvarar, [ramalifkécuvarar. (Skt.

Ramanandisvara, Ramanathesvara, Rama linge$vara).
Ampal

:

Karuvar kulaliyammai, Citikampal, Carivarkulali, Cilikampal

Tirttam

:

Ciriya puskarani (Skt. Sirya puskarini), [rama firttam (Skt. Rama
firtha).

Vrksam

Canpakam (Michelia champaca) Now there is only a ape flower
tree (Tam. Makilamaram, Mimusaps elangi).

Tala Puranam:
Rama is said to have worshipped Siva to absolve himself
of the sin of having killed Ravana here. It came to be known as
“Tramanatu iccuram”. When Rama came to this sthala, Nandi
is said to have obstructed Him. But Ampal intervened and
stopped Nandi. She is believed to have appeared before Rama,
after which he bathed in the tirttam of this sthala and
worshipped Siva. Thus the place came to be known as Rama
nanficcaram and later Ramanaticcaram. As an evidence to this
episode, in the Sémaskanda mirti of this sthala, Nandi is found
in one of the arms of the Ampal. This is preserved at present in
the Tiruppukalir temple.
In this sthala, Nandi offered worship to Siva and sage
Durvasa performed tapa.
Special features :
1. The minor shrines in this temple are for Vindyaka,
Subrahmanya, Gajalaksmi, Kalabhairava, Surya and
Candé$vara.
2. Festivals are conducted during Sasthi in the month of Markali
(mid. Dec. - mid. Jan.) on the day of the star Tiruvatirai and in
the month of Tai (mid. Jan.- mid. Feb.) on the day of the star
Pticam.
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3. Inscriptions refer to the name of the Svami of this sthala as
“Tramanaticcaramutaiyar”. It is mentioned that king Kulottunga

donated land from the region of ‘civapata cékaramangalam’
for conducting puja in this temple.
4, The Vaisnava sthala of Kannapuram is adjacent to this temple.
Sung by: Campantar: 1:1 15.

TIRUIRAMECCUVARAM (RAMESVARAM)
This is a well-known pilgrim centre at the extreme south of India. There
are trains and buses from Chennai and all other important towns of Tamil
Nadu. It is in an island.
Svami

[ramanataccuvami, Ramalinkécuvarar, (Skt. Ramalingésvara)

Ampal

Parvatavardhini, Malaivalarkatali

Tirttam

:

There are twenty two tirthas (in the form of wells) within the

temple and twenty two around it. The most important is the
K6titirtha within the temple. Some other important tirthas are
Laksmi tirtha, Madhava tirtha, Nalatirtha, Cakra tirtha, Rama
tirtha, Laksmana tirtha and Dhanuskoti tirtha.
Tala Puranam:
When Rama reached this place on his way to Ayodhya,
after killing Ravana, he wanted to worship Siva.

He asked

Hanuman to get lingas from the bank of the river Narmada.
Hanuman was carrying two lingas from the Narmada to this

place when Narada intervened and asked him to fetch one
more for Hanuman to worship. Hanuman retumed to find a
linga for himself.

Meanwhile, Rama was impatient with the delay and
worshipped a linga made by Sita, with the sand on the seashore.

This is the Ramalingésvara worshipped today. When
Hanuman returned, he was angry that the linga he brought
was not being worshipped by Rama. He tried to uproot the
linga made by Sita with his tail. In this effort his body turned
red, but the linga could not be uprooted. Later, the linga brought
by Hanuman, Visva lifga, was also consecrated and this can
be seen in the Hanuman mandapa now.
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Special features :
1. This is a huge temple with excellent architecture.
2 Kasi and RaméSvaram are the two most important pilgrim

centres. A pilgrimage to Kai is not considered complete until
a pilgrimage to Ramesvaram is also completed.
. Rama is believed to have built a bridge from this sthala across
the sea to reach Lanka. This place is called Setu or Dhanuskoti
and is around five kilometres from the temple. About two
kilometres away from the temple is the Gandhamadana parvata
where Rama's foot prints are found.
. There are minor shrines of Visvanatha, Mahaganapati, Santana
ganapati, Sabhapati, Ranganatha, Murukan, Sétumadhava and
Laksmii
. A Srilankan king called Parakramabahu is believed to have
built the Gopuras and the Ampal shrine in the twelfth century.

There is a Sricakra in the Ampél shrine.
. The third circumambulatory passage is one of the longest in
the world.
. The Vinayaka of the sthala is Upptir Veyyilukanta vinayakar.
. There are six idols of Kali, one of Municcuvarar and one of
Karuppannaccuvami guarding the temple on the eight sides.
. There is a place near the temple called Ekantaraman. It is said
that Rama held consultations with his generals here before
going to Lanka. While he was discussing his plans, the sea
roared so loudly that he could not be heard. Rama was angered
and he silenced the sea. Therefore Rama is here known as
Ekantaraman (Rama in solitude).
Sung by:

Appar : IV : 61; Campantar
. [II : 10 and 101.

TIRU IRUMPOLAI
Tiru Irumpilai is situated between Nitamankalam and Kumbak6nam. It
is also known as Alankuti. As Pulai is the sthala Vrksam, this sthala came to
be known as Irumpulai.
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: Kaci Araniyécurar, (Skt. Kasi AranyeSvara) Apatcakayar (Skt.

Apatsahaya).
Ampal_

: Elavar Kulaliyammai, Elalakamba

Tirttam

:

Amirta Puskarani tirttam (This is found as a moat around the
temple). The Amrta used by the devas for abhiseka is said to

have become this tirttam.
Vrksam

:

Pilai(red Silk Cotton, Bambax malabaricum)

Tala puranam:
This is the sthala where Siva is said to have consumed
the Halahala posion, in order to save the Devas. It came to be
known as Alankuti since then.

Sage Visvamitra offered worship in this sthala. This is
one of the Panca Aranya sthalas.
Special features:

1. The temple has a five-tiered gopuram.
2. On entering the gopuram, the first shrine is of Kalankamal
Katta Pillaiyar, (the Pillaiyar who protected against distress)
who is said to have protected the Dévas from the deadly

poison. He is also known as Akalanka Vinayaka.
. The minor shrines of Surya, Nataraja, Sanisvara, Saptamatrkas

and Cukkiravara Amman are found in this temple.
. The idols of Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikkavacakar,

Surya, the Saptalingas - Somésa, Gurumoksé$vara, Sémanatha,
Saptarsinatha, Visnunatha, Brahmesa and Kasi Visvanatha with
Visalaksi - and Agastya are in the inner circumambulatory

passage.
. The Utsava murtis of Agna Ganapati, Somaskanda, Vinayaka,
Subrahmanya, Candésvara, Kalyanasasta, Sapatamatrkas and
Daksinamurti with the four sages (Canakati ndlvar) are in this
temple.

. The main deity, Apatsahaya linga faces east.
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7. The Daksinamirti shrine is important in this sthala and
Thursdays are considered auspicious for offering worship at
this sthala. Daksinamiurti, as Utsavamirti, is taken in procession
on a chariot during Guruppeyarcci. This sthala is also known
-as ‘Guru sthala'.
8. There is a well inside the temple called Nanaktpam.
-9. The water from the “Pulaivala aru” which flows east of this

sthala is brought for the abhiséka during the month of Aippaci
(mid Oct - mid Nov.)
10. Festivals are conducted during Guruppeyarcci (transition of
Jupiter) on the full Moon day in the month of Cittrai (mid.
Apr.- mid. May), on the day of the star Picam in the month of
Fai (mid. Jan. - mid. Feb.) and on the day of the star Uttiram in
- the month of Pankuni (mid. Mar.- mid. Apr.).
Sung by : Campantar
: 11:36.

TIRU IRUMPAI MAKALAM
It is about eight kilometres from Pondicherry railway station.

Svami

: Makalécuvarar (Skt. Mahakalesvara)

Ampal

:

Tirttam

;: Makala firttam

Vrksam

: Punnai (Callophyllum inophyllum)

Maturacuntarandyaki,
Kuyilmoliyammai.

(Skt. Madhura

Sundarandyaki)

Tala Puranam:
Mahakala is believed to have worshipped here. Rsi Atri
also worshipped here.
Special Features :
1. The linga in the Garbhagrha is split into three at the top. This
is explained in a story thus :
During the reign of Kuldttunka céla, there was a famine in the
region. The king declared that anyone who finds the cause of
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the famine would be amply rewarded. At this time, a Siddha
called Katuvelicittar, was performing tapa in this temple. He
survived eating only mature leaves of Pipal tree (Tam. Aracu
tree). A dancer, Valli, associated with the temple, decided to

consult him. She placed a leaf of the Pipal tree on his extended
palm while he was deep in meditation and he opened his eye.
The dancer requested him to provide relief from the famine.
Subsequently, when the Siddha came to the temple Valli was
dancing there. As he arrived, one of her anklets fell down and
the Siddha clasped it back on her ankles. Seeing this, people
gathered at the temple ridiculed the Siddha. He felt insulted
and sang a verse addressed to the Lord commanding him to
split. The top of the Linga immediately split into three pieces
and one piece fell at a distance - a place now known as
‘Katuveli’. When the people who laughed at him realised their
fault and begged to be forgiven, the Siddha sang another
verse requesting that the pieces that fell off the linga be
assimilated again. Two of the pieces that fell off stuck again to
the linga and the place where the third piece had been, remains
a hollow still.
Sung by : Campantar I: 117.

TIRU ILAMPATYANKOTTUR
This sthala is about three kilometres away from Kiivam and is also on
the Madras - Karicipuram bus route.
Svami

=: Cantiracékaran (Skt. Candrasekhara), Arampécuvarar,
Teyvanayakécuvarar (Skt. Devanayakesvara).

Ampal

: Koténtumulaiammai.

Tirttam

:

Vrksam_

: Mallikai, Jasmine (Jasminum anestomosans)

Cantira tirttam (Skt. Candra tiftha)

Tala Puranam:

Rambha and other celestial nymphs are believed to have
worshipped at this sthala. So it was known as
Arampaiyankk6ttur (Arampai - Rambha) but later became
Ilampaiyankkottur. Now, it is known as Elumiyan kottur.
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Special Features:
1. It is said that when Campantar was travelling in his palanquin
in this region, Siva himself came disguised first as a boy and
then as an old man and hinted at the existence of this temple.
But the followers of Campantar did not recognise him. Then
he came in the form of a cow and butted against the palanquin.
Campantar decided to follow the cow. When they reached the
temple, the cow vanished and Campantar realised that it was
Siva Himself who had lead him to the temple.
. The Kostha mirti of Daksinamurti is Yoga Daksinamutrti.
. Visnu’s image
Lingodbhava.

is found

as the Kosthamuirti

instead of

. The Avutaiyar is in the form of a lotus. (The priest in the
temple at Kiivam also performs Puja here. So, it is advisable
for the pilgrims to go to Kiivam first and bring him to his
sthala)
Sung by:

Campanitar I. 76.

TIRU INNAMPAR (INNAMPUR)
Innampar is about six and a half kilometres from Kumbak6nam and
three kilometres from Tiruppurampiyam. This sthala is known as Innampur
today. This is situated in the Kumbak6nam-Tirwvaiyaru bus route.
Svami

: Elutturinatecuvarar, Tantonriyicar.

Ampal

Kontar ptinkulalammai, Nittiyakalyani, Cukanta Kuntalampikai
(814. Sugandha Kundalambika).

Tirttam

: Airavata tirttam.

Vrksam

:

Cenpakam (Champac, Michelia Champaca), Pala (Jack fruit,
Artocarpus integrifolia).

Tala puranam:
It is believed that Rsi Agastya worshipped Siva and learnt
the exposition of grammar from the Svami. It is also the sthala
where Siva, in the guise of an accountant, submitted the temple
accounts to a king .
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Special features :

1. The elephant Airavata offered worship in this sthala.
2. The temple has a five-tiered g6puram.
3. There are two Ampil shrines in this temple.
4. The temple has a Gajaprstha vimana.
5. The idols of Vindyaka, Subrahmanya,

Surya, Candra and

Navagrahas are found in the circumambulatory passage.
6. Inone of the pillars the sculpture ofNardana Vinayaka (dancing

posture) is found.
Sung by : Campantar : 11:95; Appar: IV:2;IV:100; V:21; VI:89.

TIRU INKOYMALAI

(TIRU VINKANATA MALAI)
Tiru itk6ymalai is near Musiri on the Trichy-Salem bus route. It is
about four kilometres from Kulittalai railway station. The temple is on a hill.

Svami

: Marakatacalécvarar (Skt. Marakatacalesvara).

Ampal

:

Marakatavalli (Skt. Marakatavalli).

Tala Puranam:

It is believed that Rsi Agastya assumed the form of a
housefly (Tami) and worshipped the lord here. Therefore, this

sthala is called Inkéymalai.
Special features :
1. The lifga here is a maragada linga (emerald linga).
2. Since Parvati worshipped at this sthala, the hill is called

Sivasaktimalai

3. There is a temple to Bhogamunivar at the foot of the hill.
4. The rays of the sun fall on the linga on the Sivaratri day.

5. Worshipping
at Katampanturai in the morning, at Vatpokki at
noon and at Ink6ymalai in the evening on the same day is
believed to be beneficial to devotees.
Sung by : Campantar] : 70.
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TIRUUCATTANAM
Tiru Ucattanam is about three kilometres north of Muttupéttai railway

station. It is known as K6viltr at present. Tiru Ucattanam is situated about
two kilometres on the Muttuppéttai - Mannarkuti road.
Svami

:

Mantirapuricurar (Skt. MantrapuriSvara)

Ampal

:

Periyanayaki

Tirttam

:

Anuman firttam (Skt. Hanumantirtha), Markkantéya tirttam,
(Skt. Markandéya tirtha), Gautama firtha.

Vrksam

:

Ma (Mango tree, Mangifera Indica).

Tala puranam:
It is said that Siva imparted some sacred mantras to Rama,
before Rama left for Ceylon. The Svami came to be known as
Mantirapuricuvarar since then and the sthala Ucattanam, as
Rama consulted and took suggestions from Siva for building
a dam across the ocean (inorder to reach Ceylon). (Ucavutal,
in Tamil, means ‘to consult’ or 'get details from someone’).

Visvamitra witnessed the dance of Siva here. Indra, ViSvamitra,
Rama, Laksmana,
worshipped here.

Jambavan,

Sugriva

and Hanuman

Special features :
1. This east-facing temple has a five-tiered main gopuram anda
three-tiered inner gopuram.
2. Atikdra nandi is found after entering the inner gopuram.
3. The inner circumambulatory passage contains Surya, the sixtythree nadyanmars, Siva with Ampal, Saptamdatrkas,
Saptakannikas, Virabhadra, Kali, Kasi Visvanatha, Cutavana
Vinayaka, S6maskanda, Varuna and the liiga worshipped by
him, Rama and the linga worshipped by Him, Markandéya and
the corresponding linga, Subrahmanya with Valli and
Téyvayanai (Skt. Dévasena) Gajalaksmi, Sarasvati, Saniévara,
Nataraja Sabha, Bhairava and Candra.
. Scenes from the sthala purdanam are painted in the front

mandapa.
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5. The sthala puranam finds supporting evidence in the names

of the landmarks near this sthala, like Jambavan Otai (a stream),
Anuman K4tu, a temple for Rama and place with names
Sugrivanpéttai and Tampikkunallan pattinam.
்
6. The main deity, a Svayambhu linga, is white in colour. As He is
said to reside under the sthala vrksam Mango tree, this sthala
was known as Mavanam earlier and, at present, as COtavanam. :

In accordance with this, the sthala Vinayaka too is seen holding
mango leaves in his hand.
7. Inscriptions of the periods of Vikrama Cola, Kuléttunga III
and Sundara Pandya are found in the temple. The inscriptions
refer to the Svami as “Tiruvucattanamutaiya nayanar” and the
Ampal as “Periya nacciyar’.
Sung by : Campantar: I11:33.

TIRU URAL TAKKOLAM
This sthala is on the southern end of Alankatu. It can be reached by

train on the Madras - Kancipuram line. It is about nine and a half kilometres
from Kivam.
Svami

Ampal_:

Tirttam

—:

Jalanatécuvarar (Skt. Jalanathesvara),
Umapaticar (Skt. Umapatisa).
Kiriraca Kannikai, Mokanavalli
Mohanavalli).

Tiruvuralnatar,

(Skt. Giriraja Kannika,

: Nanti Tirttam
(Skt. Nandi tirtha).

Tala Puranam:

This sthala is believed to have been the place where Daksa
was beheaded by Virabhadra. Daksa cried out loud when his
head was severed and therefore, it is known as Takk6lam
(Takkan - Daksa, Olam - cry).

Special features :
1. On the Western side of the temple, there is a natural spring.
Water from the spring fills the tank inside the temple through
Nandi’s mouth. It goes around the Lord and comes out throug
h
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another Nandi. Since water comes through Nandi’s mouth,

this temple is known as Pokkécuvar temple. It is also referred
to as Kankatarécurar temple.
2. Nearby, there is a temple for Tiru Mampalécuvarar. The story
goes that He was worshipped by Rsi Gautama, who
accompanied the Pandavas. Siva gave Gautama a mango fruit
every year and hence is called Mampalécuvarar. There are
also sculptures of the Pandavas in the temple.
3. Periyapuranam mentions this temple. The sthala puranam of
Orriytr refers to the Nandi in this sthala.
4. The Linga here is made of sand and so Abhiseka is done only

to the Avutaiyar.
’

5. Instead of the Lingodbhava, the usual Kostha Murti, Visnu,
seated with one leg folded and the left arm resting on his
thigh, is found.
த
6. There is a beautiful sculpture of Durga on the Kostha. The
Kostha Murti of Brahma is also found seated, unusually.

Sungby:

Campantar I. 106.

TIRU ETIRKOLPATI
Etirko]pati is about eight kilometres from Kurralam railway station. It is
also known as Mélaittirumananicéri. This sthala lies on the MayilatuturaiKurralam road. From Kurralam, one has to take the road leading to Pantanallur,
reach Ancar varttalai, and turn right to the road leading to Tirumanancéri.
The temple is locally referred to as ‘Mélakkéyil’.
Svami

_: + Iravatésvarar, Matyanécvarar (Skt. Madhyahnesvara)

Ampal

:

Malarkkulal matammai, Cukanta kuntalampikai (Skt. Sugandha
Kundalambika).

Tala puranam:
A prince, who had got married at Vélvikkuti to the girl he
had been betrothed to after over coming several hurdles by
the grace of Siva, is said to have come to this sthala. Siva is
believed to have met the newly wed couple on the way, in the
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guise of the princes’ maternal uncle (Amman), and welcomed
them. Since Siva waited for them at this place, it came to be
called Etirkolpati. Some believe that Erutupati became
Etirk6lpati. Airavata is said to have offered worship here.
Special features:
1. The temple has a three-tired g6puram, facing west.

2. The idols of Bhairava, Safiisvara, Surya and Vinayaka are found
in the outer circumambulatory passage.
3. The minor shrines of this temple
Subrahmanya and Mahdlaksmi.

are for Vinayaka,

4. The Ampl shrine is to the left side of the main entrance.
Sung by: Cuntarar: VII; 7.

TIRU ERUKKATTAMPULIYUR
This sthala Erukkattampuliydr is popularly known as Rajendra pattanam
and is about twelve kilometers from Viruttacalath. This is also close to the
sacred Vaisnava sthala of Srimusnam
Svami

:

Svétarkavane$vara, Nilakantésvara.

Ampal

:

Apitakucanayaki, Nilamalarkkanni, Nilorpalampal

Tirttam

: Nil6rpala tirttam

Vrksam

:

Vellerukku (Calotropis gigantea-albiflora)

Tala Puranam:
Rsi Vyaghrapada worshipped here. The five sthalas
(Perumparrappuliydr, Tiruppatiripuliyur, Omampuliydr,
Perumpuliydr and Erukkattampuliyir) at which this Rsi
worshipped, are known by the suffix puliyar. As the sthala
Vrksam is Vellerukku, the sthala is known as Erukkattam puliyar.
Special features :
1. RudraSarma,

who

was

worshipping Siva here.

dumb,

regained

his

speech

by
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2. This is the place where Tirunilakanta Yalpanar was born and
there are sculptures of the Nayanar and his wife Matanka
Cutamani here.
3. There is a Canniti of Cattanatar, at a slightly elevated level,
above the Daksinamurti canniti.
Sung by:

Campantar I; 89.

TIRU ERUMPIYUR

(TIRUVERUMPUR)

Tiruverumpiytr is built on a hill. The sthala is on the Trichi- Tanjore
highway. Other names of this sthala are Pippiliccaram, Manikkutam,
Ratnakkitam, Tiruverumpipuram, Erumpicam, Piramapuram, Ilakkumipuram,
Matuvanapuram and Kumarapuram. It is known as Tiruverumpur and
Tiruvarampur today.
Svami

=:

Erumpicurar, Erumpicar, Manikkanatar, Pippilikesvara,
Matuvanécvarar, (Skt.Madhuvanesvara) Manikuta calapati
(Skt. Manikutacalapati)

Ampal

:

Narunkulal ndyaki, Matuvanésvari, Cauntarandyaki,
(Skt. Ratnamba, Madhuvanésvari, Saundaranayaki)

Tirttam

:

Piramatirttam (Skt. Brahma Tirtha)

Vrksam

:

Vilvam (bael, Aegle marmelos)

Tala puranam:
Visnu, Brahma and the Naimisaranya offered worship here.
Indra and the Dévas are said to have assumed the form of ants
and worshipped in this sthala and hence the name Erumpiyur.
(Tam. Erumpu-ant)
The Dévas and Indra approached Brahma and sought his
help to kill the Darukasura, and assumed the form of ants at

the suggestion of Brahma.
worshipped Siva.

They came to this sthala and

Special features :
1. The temple, facing east, is on a hillock.

2. The idols of Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar and Manikka vacakar,
Saptamatrkas, and the Shrines of Vinayaka, Kasi Visvanatha,
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Arumukan and Gajalaksmi are in the inner circumambulatory

passage.
. The sculpture of Sankaranarayana is found in the niche of °
Lingodbhava on the west exterior wall of the Sanctum
sanctorum.
. There are minor shrines of Candésvara, and Navagrahas with
Surya and his consort.
. As the main deity, the linga, appears like an anthill, water is
not used for any ritual. The linga appears to be tilted to the
north side which, according to local belief, was to facilitate an

easy climb for the Dévas and Indra who offered worship in the
form of ants. There are traces evident on the linga to show
that ants travelled over it.

. The pillars in the temple mandapa are highly omamental with
innumerable sculptures.
. As the Ampal shrine was partially. destroyed during the
Mughal invasion, another Ampal has been consecrated in a
shrine facing west in the outer circumambulatory passage.
. The inscriptions refer to the Svami as “Tirumalaiyalvar” and
“Tiruverumpiyur utaiya nayanar”. The sthala is mentioned as

“Sri Kanta caturvéti mangalam”.
Sung by:

Appar : V:74; VI:91.

TIRUETAKAM
This sthala, Tiruétakam, is about five kilometres from Célavantan railway
station on the Madurai - Colavantan route.
Svami
Ampal

ச Etakanatar

Elavarkulali, Cukantakuntalampikai, (Skt. Sugandha

os

kundalambika) Matéviyampikai.
Tirttam

Vrksam

:

Piramatirttam (Skt. Brahma firtha)
: Vilvam (Bael, Aegle marmelos)
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Tala puranam:
_
According to one account, this sthala was called Cétanur
after Adisesa (Tam. Aticétan) who worshipped here and later
became Etakam. The name Etakam is also associated with
Campantar. Once, to prove the supremacy of Saivism over
Jainism, Campantar wrote a patikam on a palm leaf (étu) and
threw it into the Vaikai. The leaf went against the current and
reached this sthala. When Campantar sang another patikam
here, the leaf came up to the banks. Therefore, the place is

called Etakam.
Special features :

1. The Sanctum sanctorum is beautifully sculpted.
2. There are cannitis of Sasta, Candra and the star Krittika.
3. Bathing in the Brahma Tirtha is believed to cure depression
and other psychological disorders.
. The idol of Campantar is seen without the cymbals in his
hands.
. The incident of the palm leaf is reenacted on the first day of
Avani (mid. Aug. - mid. Sep.)
. Sankhabhiseka, performed on Tuesdays in the month of
Karttikai (mid. Nov - mid. Dec), is considered auspicious,
Campantar: III : 32.

Sung by:

TIRUVAIYARU
Tiruvaiyaru is eleven kilometres north of Tanjore. Other names of this

sthala are Pancanatam, and Bhuldka Kailasam.
Svami

:

Paficanaticuvarar, (Skt. Pancanadisvara) Cémporcé ficuvarar,
Aiydrappan Aiyarricar, Pranatarttikarar (Skt. Pranatarttihara)

Ampal

:

Tarumacamvarttini (Skt. Dharmasamvardini) Aram valartta
nayaki

Tirttam

:

Kavéri, Curya tirttam (Skt. Stirya tirtha)

Vrksam

: Vilvam (bael, Aegie marmelos)
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Tala puranam:
ர்

~

Tiruvaiyaru is one of the Saptasthana sthalas. Svami is
said to perform pija to Himself
in this sthala. A priest, who
used to perform Puja by rotation in this temple, had once gone
to Kasi on a pilgrimage and could not return on time. Siva is
said to have taken over the form and duties of the priest.
When the priest returned, he questioned the person (Svami)

who had taken over in his absence. The Svami invited the
priest inside the Sanctum sanctorum and vanished. Since this
incident, two lingas and Ampal have been preserved in an

iron casket, to which regular abhiseka anid pujas are conducted.
They are an emerald linga, a crystal linga and a crystal Ampal.
This is conducted as a festival, symbolically, in the month of

Cittirai (mid April - mid May) on the day of the star Ayilyam.
Indra, Laksmi and Vali are said to have worshipped Siva here.

It is in this sthala that Appar witnessed the scene of
Kailasa. This event is conducted as a festival in this temple
annually in the month of Ati (mid July - mid Aug) on the New
Moon day.
Siva is said to have made way, amidst the waters of the
flooded Kavéri, for Cuntarar and Ceraman in this sthala.
Special features:
1. There are four’ gopurams, one on each direction. The eastfacing main gépuram of this temple is seven-tiered and the
inner g6puram is three-tiered.
2. The Tenkayilai temple, where Appar is said to have had a
vision of Kayilai (Skt. Kailasa), is a seperate structure with a
three-tiered gopuram, within the precincts of the main temple.
3. Near the western g6puram is a seperate temple known as
Vatakayilayam Ulakamatéviccaram.
4. There are five circumambulatory passages in this temple and
several mantapams such as Muttimantapam, hundred-pillared
mantapam, Utsava mantapam, Astana mantapam, Prasanka
sabha mantapam and Cokkattan mantapam.
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5. The inner circumambulatory passage contains paintings on
the walls of the Alankara mantapam.
. Bhavaninatha linga, Adi Vinayaka, Navagrahas, Pancabhuta
lingas, Candrasekhara,.Siddhi Vindyaka, Visvanatha and
Visalaksi, Dandapani, Subrahmanya, Selva Vinayakar, Avutai
Vinayaka, Mahalaksmi - Sarasvati - Durga shrine, a seperate
shrine for CandéSvara, Natardaja, lingas of the other six
Sapthasthana sthalas and Jvaraharésvara are all found in the
inner circumambulatory passage.
. The main deity is a Svayambhu linga. The Svami is known as
Paticanatésvarar (Skt. Paficanadesvara). The reason behind
the name is said to be the following episode. Nandi was born
to Silata maharsi in the neighbouring Antanakkuricci, on the
day of the star Tiruvatirai in the month of Pankuni (mid March_ mid April). Siva summoned Nandi the same evening and
performed abhiseka with five different liquids, viz., Surya firtha,
Candra firtha, the foaming liquid from the mouth of the Nandi,
Kavéri water and the breast-milk of the Ampal, gave him the
title ‘Atikara nandi’ and assigned him the responsibility of a
guardian. The Lord conducted the wedding of Nandi the next
day, the day of the star Punarpucam, at Tirumalapati. The
saptasthana vila or Elur tiruvila is conducted in the month of
Cittirai (mid April - mid May), symbolically, as marriage
procession to all the seven sthalas.
. Dharmasamvardhini Ampél shrine is known for its sculptural
beauty. The circumambulatory passage contains Surya,
Vinayaka, Subrahmanya and CandikéSvari.

. A festival is conducted in the month of Cittirai (mid April - mid
May), for twelve days. On the full Moon day of the month of
Cittirai, is the Elir Vila representing the marriage of Nandi.
10. More than seventy inscriptions have been deciphered in this
temple. An inscription belonging to the period of Rajaraja |
refers to this sthala as "Rajéndra cinka valanattup poykai nattut
Tiruvaiyaru”, an inscription of the period of Kulottungan II]
refers the sthala as, “puvanamulututaiyal valanattup poykai
nattut Tiruvaiyaru” and in a Jatavarman Cuntarapandian
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inscription, the sthala is referred to as “Rajaraja valanattup
poykai nattut Tiruvaiyarw’.
Campantar: 1:36, 120, 130; 11:6, 32; Appar: IV:3, 13, 38,9, 40, 91,
92, 98; V:27, 28; VI: 37, 38; Cuntarar VII:77.

Sung by:

TIRU ORRIYUR
It is about eight kilometres from Chennai and there are several city
buses to the temple.

Svami

2 Atipuricuvarar (Skt. Adipufisvara) Manikkattiydkar,

Purritankontar
Ampal

: Vativutaiyammai, Tiripuracuntari (Skt. Tripurasundari)

Tirttam

: Pirama tirttam (Skt. Brahma tirtha)

Vrksam

:

Makila tree (Minusops elangi)

Tala puranam:
The Lord saved the village from a deluge and, therefore,
the place is known as Orriyur.
Special Features :
1. Once, a Cola king sent a message on a palm leaf, during a
famine, to reduce the amount spent on puja and other expenses.
The Lord of this place changed it so as to exempt Orriydr from
following the order. Since then, the Lord is known as

eluttariyum peruman.
The Lord gave rubies to Eléla; hence, he is called Manikkat
tyakar.
. He wore the snake Vasuki on his body and is, therefore, known
as "Patam pakka natar".
. Cuntarar married Cankili nacciyar here (see Cuntaramirti,
pg-no.30).
. Pattinattu atikal attained Mukti at Orriyar.
. Kaliya nayanar served the Lord here.
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7. The full moon day of the month of Maci (mid Feb - mid March)
is important here. A festival is celebrated for ten days. The

Makilati Cévai on the ninth day is well known.
8 On the wall behind Nataraja, there is a beautiful image of
Ekapadamirti.
9. On one of the pillars in the front Mandapa, there is a sculpture

of Bhartrhari.
10. The Linga in this sthala is-a Nagalinga.

11. The twenty-seven stars are believed to have worshipped here
and, therefore, there are twenty-seven lingas named after the
stars.
12.

There is a Canniti to Adisankara, who is supposed to have
pacified the fierce ‘Vattapparai Amman’.

13.

There is a small temple to Pattinattar, at a short distance from
this temple.

Sung by : Campantar: I: 57; Appar: IV: 45, 46, 86; V:24; Cuntarar: VII:54, 91.

TIRU ONAKANTANTALI
This sthala, Onakantantali, is about a kilometre and a
Kancipuram.

half from

Svami — ; Onécuvarar and Kantécuvarar.
Ampal

: Kamatciammai

Tala Puranam:

Two lieutenants of Bandasura, Onan and Kantan, are
believed to have worshipped Bhairava here, establishing
pillars of Coral and Erukku and bronze doors. (They were
defeated by Tontaiman and the pillars and doors were taken
away to Tirumullaivayil and Tiruvorriytr).
Special Features :
1. Two Lifgas, Onécuvarar and Kantécuvarar, worshipped by
the two Asuras, are found in two Garbhagrhas.
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2. A Linga worshipped by Jalandhara is also found in the temple.
3. Cuntarar prayed to the Lord here for gold coins to help
devotees. He began singing a patikam and, as he was singing
the fifth song, Siva hid in a Tamarind tree close by. Realising
this, Cuntarar completed the patikam at the tree and the Lord,
pleased with him, caused the fruits of the tree to turn into
gold.
Sung by:

Cuntarar VII. 5.

TIRUOTTUR
It is about thirty kilometres from Kaficipuram. This sthala is better
known as Ceyyaru of Tiruvattipuram.
Svami

:

Vétapuricuvarar

(Skt.

Védapurisvara),

Vétandtar

(Skt. Védanatha)
Ampal

:

Tlamulainayaki (Skt. Balakucambika)

Tirttam

: Kalyanakotifirttam.

Vrksam

:

Palmyrah tree (Borassus flabellifer)

Tala Puranam:

It is believed that Siva, seated under a banyan tree, taught
the Védas to Dévas and Rsis. Hence it is known as Ottur (‘otu'
means to preach) also called Védapuri.
Special Features :
1. The sthala vrksa, a palmyrah tree, is sculpted on a column
near the Ampal Canniti (Five palm trees are also found in the
circumambulatory passage).

2. There are five lingas representing the Paicabhutasthalas:
Tiruccirrampalavan, Tirukkalattiyar, Tiruanaikkavular,
Tiruannamalaiyar and Tiruvékampan.
3. There is a Canniti for Candesvara; He sits folding one leg,
holding an axe in one hand and resting the other hand on his

thigh.
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4. The Nandi here faces East. The reason is given as follows:
King Tontaiman, unable to defeat his enemy king prayed to
the Lord for aid. Siva promised to send Nandi to the battle
field and, as a proof to convince the King, the Nandi turned
Eastwards facing the entrance. Sivaganas became horses,
elephants, and chariots and Nandi led the army of king
Tontaiman to victory. (The same story is also given for the
East-facing Nandi at Tirumullaivayil)
. Inscriptions belonging to the periods Rajadhiraja, Kulottunka,
Rajendra and Vikrramacola are found.
Sung by:

Campantar I. 54

TIRU OMAM

PULIYOR

This sthala, Omam Puliydr, is about thirty kilometres from Cidambaram.
Svami

:

Tuyartirtha
ndatar,
Pranavapurisvara.

Pranava

Ampal

:

Punkoti nayaki, (Skt. Pushpalatambika).

Tirtiam

:

River Kollitam, Gauri tirtha

Vrksam

>

Vatari (Ilantai) Jujube, Zizyphys jujuba)

vyaghrapurisvara,

Tala puranam:
Once a hunter was chased by a tiger. He climbed a Vilva
tree and spent a whole night there. Since he did not want to
sleep, he dropped the leaves of Vilva one by one on the linga
under the tree, unintentionally. Siva was pleased and gave
Mukti to the hunter.
The Svami, as Daksinamiurti, is said to have enunciated
the meaning of the Pranava mantra to Um in this sthala. It is
also known as Pranava Vyaghrapuram.
This sthala is well known for the innumerable yajnas which
have been performed here.
Special features :
1.

The temple has a three-tired gopuram.
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2. There is a Siva temple near the Gaufi tirtha; which is opposite
the main temple.
. A minor shrine for Murukan
is found in the circumambulatory
passage.
. The main deity, linga is “Cuyampu’ (Skt. Svayambha).
. On one side of the Sanctum Sanctorum, the sculpture of Siva
bestowing the cakra (the discus) to Visnu (for killing the demon

Jalandhara) is found and, on the other, five lingas from the
four other Puliyurs (Patirippuliyur, Sarum PaREAPEG LTC
Perumpuliyir, Puliyir) are sculpted.
. The Daksinamirti of this sthala is unique, as he is enshrined

as a deity in one of the shrines in this temple, and is actually
interchanged with Nataraja whose sculpture is found on the
Southern niche of the outer wall of the Sanctun Sanctorum,
usually allotted to Daksindmurti.
. Vyaghrapada offered worship in this sthala.
. Five Pallava inscriptions of Sakala Bhuvanacakkravarti
K6pperucinka Tévar are found in which the Svami of this sthala
is referred to as ‘Vatatali utaiya nayanar’ and ‘Vatatali utaiyar
varum tuyar tirtta nayanar’. An inscription belonging to the
period of the Cola king Kulottunga III refers to the name of
this sthala as 'Vatakarai virutaracabayankara valanattu
mérkanattup piramatéyam' and as ‘Omampuliyur akiyaulakalanta c6la caturvétinmankalam'.
. Special worship is offered and celebrations are conducted
during Navaratri, on Sivaratri, during all Mondays of the month
of Karttikai (mid Nov. - mid. Dec) and on the day of the star
Makam in the month of Maci (mid Feb.- mid. March).
Sung by:

Campantar: I1I:122; Appar: V1:88.

KACCI ANEKATANKAPATAM
This Sthala, Kacci Anékatankapatam, is about two and a half kilometres

from Kancipuram, on the way to the Kailasanatha temple.
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=: Anékatankapatécuvarar

Ampal

:
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_

Kaméatciammai

Tala Puranam:
The Linga here is believed to have been consecrated by
Vinayaka. The word ‘anékapa’ refers to an elephant as it drinks

with its trunk and mouth. The place derives its name from the
fact that the Linga was worshipped by the elephant - headed
Vinayaka.
Special Features :
1. Kubéra is believed to have worshipped here.
2. The fields to the west of the temple are called ‘anai urittan
vayal’, and, perhaps, have some associations with the story

of Siva killing Gajamukhasura and wrapping the hide of the
elephant around his waist.
Sung by:

Cuntarar VII. 10.

KACCI EKAMPAM
The temple Kacci Ekampam is situated in Periya Kancipuram near the
railway station.
ப்ப

பு Ekampara natar, (Skt. Ekamrésvara)

Ampal:

BlavarKulali, Kamatciammai (Skt. Kamakst)

Tirttam

: Civakankai(Sivaganga)

Vrksam

:

Ma(Mangotree, Mangifera indica)

Tala Purdnam:
Once, Parvati was performing tapa here, having made a
linga with sand on the banks of river Kampai. Siva caused a
flood to occur. Immediately, Parvati embraced the Linga to
protect it. As a result, the linga bore the marks of her bangles
and the imprint of her breasts. Since the Lord resided under a
single (eka) mango (amra) tree, he is known as Ekamrésvara,
which later became Ekampam.
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Special Features :
ந Among the Pancabhtta Sthalas, this is the prthvi sthala.
Z. The sthala Vinayaka is Vikatacakra Vinayaka. Once, when Visnu
attacked Virabhadra with his Cakra, the Cakra was swallowed
by a skull in the garland worn by Virbhadra. Visvaksena, the
assistant of Visnu, pleaded with Virabhadra to return the Cakra
and, on his advice, performed a comic dance called ‘Vikatak
kuttu’. On seeing this dance, the skull laughed out aloud and

the Cakra fell down. But before the Cakra could be taken up,
Vinayaka grabbed it. Vinayaka asked Visnu to perform the kuttu
again and, when this was done, returned the Cakra. Therefore,

he is called “Vikata cakra vinayaka’. (A similar story is also
associated with Tiruvakkarai).

. A shrine of ‘Pralayakala Sakti’, the form of Sakti who protects
Kanci during the pralaya, is found in the circumambulatory
passage.
. The sthala Purana is depicted on the pitha in the Sanctum.
. There is a shrine to Murukan called ‘Mavativaikum cevvél’.
. Three Nayanmars, Tirukkuripput tontar, Aiyatikal Katavark6n
and Cattiya Nayanar have either lived in or visited this sthala.
. This is one of the few sthalas where a Saiva temple and a
Vaisnava temple co-exist. The temple of Nilattuntap perumal,
sung by Tirumankaiyalvar, is in this temple.
. Abhiseka is not performed here to the linga.
. Sculptures of Adisankara, Daksinamirti, Rati and Manmatha
and Narasimha ripping apart Hiranya are seen on columns.

- Several Céla and Nayaka kings have renovated the temple
and given several endowments.
. The city of Kanci is very ancient and has been mentioned in
the epic Manimékalai.
12; This is the sthala where vision was restored to Cuntarar in his
left eye.
Sung by:

Cuntarar: VII: 61; Campantar : I:133, 11:12, 11:41, 114; Appar :
IV:7,44,91; V:47, 48, VI:64, 65.
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KACCI NERIKARAIKKATU
This sthala, Kacci Nerikaraikkatu, is in Kancipuram, a little beyond the
town. This place is better known as Tirukkalaimétu.
Svami

o:

Kdrittirunatécuvarar,

Cattiyaviratécuvarar

(Skt. SatyavrateSvara).
Ampal

: Ka€arar Kulali, Kamatciammai (Skt. Kamaksi) Piramarampikai (Skt.
Bhramarambika)

Vrksam = :

Ka€arai(Canthium parviflorum)

Tala Purdnam:
Indra and Budha are believed to have worshipped here
and, so, this place is also known as Indrapuri. This place is
known as Karaikkatu because it was full of Karai plants
(Canthium parviflora).
Special Features :
1. Idols of Indra, Budha and Gajalaksmi are seen in the temple.
2. The tirttam ‘Indra tirttam’
Véppankulam.
ர

is now

known

as Periya

3. The temple is now known as ‘Tirukkaléccuvarar k6yil’.
Sung by : Campantar: [Il:65.

KACCIT TIRUMERRALI
This temple, Kaccit Tirumérrali is in Pillaipalaiyam in Karicipuram. The
street in which this sthala is situated is called Tirumérrali street.
ச்சர்.

:

Tirumeérralinatar

Ampal

:

Kaméatci ammai, (Skt. Kamaksi) Tirumérrali nayaki

Tirttam

:

Visnu tirttam (Skt. Visnu tirtha)

Tala puranam:
Visnu worshipped Siva at this sthala in order to attain
‘Saripyam’ (similarity of form) with Him. Siva directed him to
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perform tapa at the place till the arrival of Campantar, at which
time his wish would be fulfilled. Visnu did so and attained
Saripyam. Therefore, the temple contains two sannidhis; that
of Mérralinatar (Siva) and that of Otaurukicar (meaning ‘one
who melted at the song), Visnu in the form of Siva. The latter is

so named because he melted on hearing the song of Campantar.
Special features :
18 There is a temple to Campantar at the end of the street.
2 There is also a temple of ‘Urrukkétta mutticar’ (Lord who
listened attentively) in this street. He is so named as he listened
with rapt attention to the songs of Campantar.
. The Nataraja sabha has only a painted figure of Nataraja and
not an idol.
4, There is also an image of Jyestha devi close by.
Sung by: Appar: VI: 43; Cuntarar: VII: 21.

‘TIRUKKACCUR
Tirukaccir is about sixteen kilometres from Cinkapperumal Kéyil
railway station close to Tambaram in Chennai. There are two temples here.
1,

Kacctrkéyil or Alakkoyil
Svami

: Viruntitta icar, Kaccapécuvarar (Skt.Kacchapesvara)

Ampal : Aficanatci, Kanniyumaiyal

2.

Tirttam

; Korma firttam

Vrksam

: Al (Banyantree, Ficus bengalensis)

Maruntficar kéyil (Malaiyativarak Kéyil)
Mialavar: Marunticar
Ampal : lrulnikkittayar (Skt. Andhakanivarini)

Tala Puranam :
It is believed that Visnu worshipped the lord in the form
ofa tortoise (Kascapa) to obtain Amrta and the place, originally
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called Kascapavir, has now become Kacctir. The name
Viruntitticar. (The Lord who served a banquet) is derived from
the episode of Siva begging alms in order to give food to the
hungry Cuntarar and then giving Cuntarar a banquet.
Special Features :
1. Inthe Kaccur Koyil, there is a sculpture of Visnu, in the form

of a tortoise, worshipping Siva.
2. There is a sculpture of Siva serving food to Cuntarar in the

Marunticar temple.
x The Caturmukha Candeéa in the Marunticar temple depicts a

rare form of CandeSa with four faces.
4. This is, perhaps, the only Siva temple where the Ampal is
referred to as ‘Tayar’. This term is usually used in Vaisnava
temples to refer to the goddess.
Sung by: Cuntarar : VII:41.

KANCANUR
_The sthala Kancanar, is on the Pantanalhir - Kumbakonam bus route.
There is a village called Tirukk6tikkaval on this road and the road turning
right from this village leads to Kancantr. There are buses from Kumbakonam.
Svami

=: Agnisvara

Ampal

: Karpakambikai (Skt. Karpagambika)

Tirttam

: Agniand Parasara Tirtha

Vrksam

:

Puracu (Skt. Palasa) (Butea frondasa)

Tala Puranam:
Kamnisa (Tam. Kancan) is believed to have worshipped the
lord here and, therefore, the sthala is called Kancanur.
Special Features :

1. This sthala is associated with the Sivacarya Haradatta. Once,
a Vaisnava called Vasudéva lived in this village. His son, called
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SudarSana, turned out to be a great Siva devotee. Vasudéva
was angered by this and tried to, convert him to Vaisnavism

but Sudarsana resisted it. Vasudéva then decided to punish
the child by seating him on a red-hot iron stool. The child sat
‘on it and declared that Siva was the Supreme Being, thrice,.
remaining unhurt. This child became the Sivacarya Haradatta
later and was taught by Daksinamurti Himself.
. There was a wealthy merchant in this village who used to offer
food to Siva everyday. Siva used to appear in his dream every
night and show him that he had accepted the food. But, one
night, this did not happen. The merchant found later that Siva
had, in the disguise of a Brahmana, received gruel from
Haradatta and so did not eat the rich food of the merchant.

This proved the superiority of the devotion of Haradatta. There
is also a temple to Haradatta here.
. There is another episode associated with Haradatta and the
Siva temple. Once, a poor Brahmana gave a bundle of grass to
his cow. The cow fell dead after eating it, perhaps because of
some poisonous weed that was unnoticed. The poor B: ahmana
was excommunicated because he had caused the death of a
cow. He went to Haradatta chanting the Pancaksara and
pleaded with him for help. Haradatta told the Brahmana
community that the chanting of the Pancaksara had absolved
the Brahmana of all sins. The community ridiculed him and

asked him to show them some tangible proof for this. Haradatta
asked the Brahmana to bathe and bring a tuft of grass. When
this was done, Haradatta took them to the temple and offered

the grass to the stone Nandi saying “if the Pancaksara
absolves one of all sins, let the stone Nandi eat the grass”.
The Nandi accepted the offering and ate the grass, to the
astonishment of the onlookers.
. The Natardja, in this sthala, is in the form of a stone sculpture
and not a metal idol. Sivakami is also in the form of a stone
sculpture.
. This is the sthala where the marriage of Kalikamar took place.
Another Nayanar, Manakkaficdra nayanar, was born here.
Sung by: Appar: VI:90.
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TIRUKKATAMPANTURAI
The sthala, Tirukkatampanturai, is about half a kilometre north-west of
Kulittalai and lies on the Trichi- Erode route. It is known at present as
Katampar K6yil, Kulittalai and Kulittalai.
Svami

:

Katampavananatécuvarar, Katampavananatar.

Ampal

:

Murrila mulaiyammai, Palakucampal (Skt. Balakucamba)
Murrilamulaiyal

Tirttam

:

Kavéri

Vrksam

:

Katampa tree (Anthocephalus cadamba)

Tala puranam:
Siva is said to have manifested before the Dévas and
Sage Kanva in a Katampa tree in this sthala.
The Saptamatrkas were absolved of Brahmahatya dosa
after worshipping Siva in this sthala.
This sthala is known as Brahmapuram as Brahma is said
to have built this temple and conducted the chariot festival

here.
It is here that Visnu is said to have retrieved the Vedas
from Somakdasura. The sthala has been known since as

Caturvédapuri.
Another name of this sthala, Kantapuram, is derived from

the episode of Murukan having worshipped Siva here.
Special features :
[. The Saptamatrkas are found in a sculptural panel on the wall
behind the main deity in the Sanctum.
. Idols and Utsava murtis of the sixty three Nayanmars are found
in the inner circumambulatory passage of this temple.
. There are two Nataraja murtis in this temple of which only one
has the ‘Muyalaka’ under the feet of the Svami.
4, This sthala is referred to as “Kulir tantalai” in an inscription.
Sung by: Appar: V; 18.
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TIRUKKATAMPUR..
The sthala, Tirukkatampur, is about twenty four kilometres from
Citambaram and five kilometres from Kattumannar koyil. As the sthala Vrksam
is Katampu, this place came to be referred to as Katampur. It is at present
known as Mélaikkatamptr (Mélak katampar) and the temple is also known

as Katampaikkarak koyil.
Svami

:

Amirtakatécvarar
(Skt. Amrtaghatesvara)

Ampal

:

Kotiminnammai
(Skt. Vidyutjyoti nayaki)

Tirttam

: Saktifirtha

Vrksam

:

Katampu (Anthocephalus cadamba)

‘Tala Puranam:
Indra offered worship here and obtained a vessel filled
with Amrta (amutakalacam) and Murukan offered worship to
receive the lance (Tam. vél).
Indra’s mother was in the habit of worshipping the Svami
of this temple. As she grew old, Indra, to ease the strain of his
ageing mother, tried to move the Sanctum by pulling it with
horses. In this effort, he forgot to offer prayers to Vindyaka
who put his right foot firmly on the ground. This effectively
stopped Indra from translocating the Sanctum and realisation
of the blunder he had committed dawned upon him. He, then,
worshipped the Lord and obtained the vessel filled with Amrta.
The image of Vinayaka is found to be tilted at an angle even
today and stands as an evidence to this episode.
Special Features :
1. The temple has a three-tired gopuram.
2. The minor shrines of this temple are of Vinayaka, Subrahmanya,

Mahdlaksmi; Durvasa, Bhairava, Sanigvara, Surya, and Candra.
The outer walls of the Sanctum contain beautiful sculputres.
3. Ankarakan is also said to have offered worship at this sthala.
Sung by : Campantar: 11:68; Appar: V:19, 20.
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TIRUKKATAVUR MAYANAM
This sthala Tirukkatavir mayanam is about two kilometres east of
Tirukkatavir. The Mayilatuturai- Veppariceri road passes through this sthala.
It is known locally as Tirumayanam and Tirumeynanam.
Sva@mi — :

Piramapuricurar
(Skt. Brahmapurisvara)

Ampal_

:

Nimalakucampikai (Skt. Nirmalakucambika) Malarkulal
minnammai, Amalakkucanayaki, Amalakucaminnammai.

Tirttam

;:

Pirama

tirttam

(Skt.

Brahma

tirtha),

Kdcitirttam

(Skt. Kasitirtha).
Tala puranam :
Siva is said to have transformed Brahma into water and
brought him back to his original form, as well as entrusted him
with the task of creation in this sthala. Brahma worshipped
Siva here.
Special features :
1, Water is carried to Tirukkatavir temple for the Svami from the
tirttam of this sthala everyday.
2. The inner gopuram is three-tiered.
3. The minor shrines in this temple are of Vinayaka, Nataraja,
Bhairava and Cinkaravélan with Valli and Teyvayanai.
4. Paintings of the twelve zodiac signs are found in the mandapa
opposite Cinkdaravélar shrine.
5. The main deity, the linga, faces west.
6. The sthala tirtha, Kdacitirttam also known as Katavur
tirttakkinaru is on the south side of the temple amidst fields. It
is said that, on the day of the star Asvini in the month of
Pankuni (mid March - mid April), the river Ganga came as this
tirttam for Markandeya. It is also known as ASvini firttam. A
festival is conducted annually on this day, when the procession

of the Pancamirtis takes place.
7. The Ampal shrine faces east. It has a three-tiered gopuram.
Sung by ; Campantar: II:80; Appar : V:38; Cuntarar : VII:53.
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The sthala Tirukkatavir virattam is on the way to Tarankampati from

Mayilatuturai. It is one of the eight Viratta sthalas where Siva performed
valorous deeds. At present, it is also known as Tirukkataiyur. Other names
of this sthala are Katapuri, Vilvaranyam, Pincilavanam, Piramarantisrattalam
and Papavimécana punniyavartam.

Stami

: Amirta Katécurar (Amrtalingésvara)

Ampaél

: Apirami (Skt. Abhirami)

Tirttam

: Amirtatirttam, Civa Kankai (Skt. Sivaganga)

Vrksam

:

Vilvam (bael, Aegle marmelos), Jati (Pificalam)

Tala puranam:
Siva kicked Yama with His foot, in order to protect
Markandeya in this sthala. As Amrta ghata (pot of Amrta) is
itself the linga, the name of Svami is Amrtakatécuvarar. As he
punished Kala (Yama) here, he is known as Kalasamharamurti.

Sage Agastya, Pulastya, Vasuki and Durga worshipped
here.
Kunkiliyakkalaya nayanar and Kari nayanar lived and
attained liberation in this sthala.
Apirami Pattar rendered the 'Apirami antati’ and received
the blessings of the Ampal here.
Special features :

1, This temple has a seven-tiered main gopuram with innumerable
unique sculptures and a five-tiered inner gopuram.
2. The circumambulatory
passage houses
idols of
Markkandésvara, NaganatheSvara, Subrahmanya, Gajalaksmi
and Nataraja sabhd. In addition to these, Pafcalirgas,
Cantanacariyas, Kunkiliyakkalaya Nayanar, Candrabhiisana
raja, his minister, the trader who brought Kunkiliyam,
Virabhadra and the minor shrine of Asvini Déva are found in
this temple.
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3.

The utsava murtis of Dharmardaja, the sixty three Nayanmars,
Somaskanda and Subrahmanya are preserved.

4.

The Kalasamhdaramurti here with his consort, Balambika, is
unique..He bears the mark of the noose flung by Yama on him.
The ‘Utaiyavar’ Marakatalinga (emerald linga) is preserved in
asilver box next to him. Markandeya is found near his feet, in
the posture of paying obeisance. Yama is found lying on the
floor near His feet after being kicked by Him. Opposite to this
Kalasamhara miurti, can be seen the idol of Yama, who, at the
வ
of Bhimidevi, Visnu and Brahma, was pardoned by

iva.
5.

As Markandéya is believed to have worshipped Siva with the
Pificilam flowers and the water of the Ganga, this Vrksam is
found as the sthala vrksam in the temple. The sthala also came
to be known as Pificilaranyam.

6.

The Apirami Ampal shrines faces east. Apirami means ‘most
beautiful’ and the Ampal is known for her beauty in this sthala.

7.

Several rituals and modes of worship connected with the
pacification of the evil spirits are performed in this temple.
Some of them are Mrtyuijaya Homam, Ugra Santi,
Bhimaratasanti, and Ayush6mam. The sixtieth and eightieth
birthdays, i.e., the Sastyabdhapurti and Satabhiseka, are
conducted in this sthala.

8.

Eleven different festivals are conducted for the
Kalasamhdaramiurti annually here. An eighteen-day festival in
the month of Cittirai (mid-April - mid-May) is popular.

Sung by : Campantar: Il:8; Appar : TV:31, 107 ; V:37; Cuntarar: VII:28.

TIRU KATIKKULAM
This sthala, Tirukkatikkulam, is about seventeen kilometres southwest
of Tirutturaipptinti railway station. It can be reached by the TirutturaippuntiTontiakkatu road as well as the Muttuppéttai-Vetdranyam
route.
Tirukkatikkulam is known as Karpakanar Koil and Karpakanatar Kulam at
present.
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Svami

:

Karpakécurar, Karpakanatar

Ampal

:.Cauntara ndyaki (Skt. Saundara nayaki),
(Skt. Bala Saundari).

Tirttam

:

Vinayaka firttam (Katikkulam), Ilakkumi firttam

Vrksam_

:

Pala (5 ack fruit, Artocarpus integrifolia)

Balacauntari

Tala puranam:

It is believed that Vinayaka worshipped Siva here and
obtained a mango fruit from him in this sthala. The Vinayaka of
this sthala is known as Mankanippillaiyar and Karpaka
Vinayaka because of this episode.
Special features :

1. This east-facing temple has a three-tiered gopuram.
2. Inthe circumambulatory passage, Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar,
Manikkavacakar, Vinayaka, Murukan, Gajalaksmi, Sanisvara,
Bhairava, Surya, Candra and the Sthala Vrksam are found.

3. Inscriptions reveal the donations made by the Maratha kings
of Tanjore to this sthala.
Sung by:

Campantar:11:104.

TIRUKKATUVAYKKARAIPPUTTUR
Tirukkatuvaykkaraiputtur is situated on the Kutavacal Valankaiman
road. The temple is known as Antarkoyil. The river Katuvay is now known
as Kutamurutti.

Svami

— :

Cornapuricar (Skt. Svamapurisvara)

Ampal

:

Civampikai, Comampikai (Skt. Svamambika)

Tirttam

:

Cola tirttam, Tricila kankai.

Vrksam

:

Vanni tree (Prosopis spicigera)

Tala puranam:
Siva and Parvati, while traversing the skies once, were

attracted by the forest of Konrai trees. Siva placed his trisila
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here and the Ganga started flowing. A vanni tree appeared.
Siva manifested Himself in the form of a linga under the tree.

Parvati worshipped him with flowers and the water from the
Ganga. She decorated His feet with beautiful jewels. Hence,
Siva came to be known as Cemponpatar and Parvati as

Sivasékhari.
Once Rsi Romasa performed tapa near the Vanni tree here.

Siva manifested Himself with Parvati and proclaimed that the
Vanni tree which gives Mukti is present in the forest of this
sthala apart from Kailasa and Maraikkatu. The Rsi, then, called
Maya and asked him to build a very beautiful temple for the
Svami under the Vanni tree. The Dévas were attracted by the
beauty of the temple and referred to it as the new city (Puttdr)
on this earth. Since then this sthala came to be known as
Puttur. As the sthala is on the banks of the river Katuvay, it is
called Katuvaykaraiputtur.
Sage Kasyapa worshipped the Svami here.
Special features :
1. The east-facing temple has a five-tiered g6puram.
2. At the entrance of the g6puram is Siddhi Vinayaka.
3. The Sanctum and the Ampal shrine are situated at a higher
level than the rest of the temple.
Sung by:

Appar: V:62.

TIRUKKATAIMUTI
This sthala, Tirukkataimuti, is about six and a half kilometres southeast
of Tiruninriyir. This place is also known as Kilaiyur and Kilur at present. It
is amile northwest of Nanipalli.
Svami

: Kataimutiicar (Kataimutinatécurar), Kataimutinatar.

Ampél

=:

Tirttam

: SriKataimutitirttam, Karunafirttam.

Vrksam

:

Apiramavalli (Skt. Abhirami)

Kiluvai (Balsamodendron berry)
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Tala puradnam:

. Itis believed that Brahma worshipped here.
Special features :

1. The Sanctum faces West (The usual practice is to: construct it
facing East).
Sung by :

Campantar:1: 111.

TIRUKKANTIYUR VIRATTAM
This sthala is nine kilometres from Tanjore. Kantiyiir virattam is one of
the eight sthalas where valorous deeds were performed by Siva and is also
the fifth of the Saptasthana sthalas.
Svami

:

Ampal

: Mankalandayaki

Tirttam

:

Nantitirttam, Yakka tirttam, Pirama tirttam, and Kutamurutti
river.

Vrksam

;

Vilvam (Bael, Aegle marmelos)

Piramma cirakkanticuvarar, Virattécuvarar, Pirama natar,
Ativilvavananatar.

Tala puranam:
The episode of Siva severing one of Brahma’s five heads
with his trident, at the request of the Dévas, took place in this
sthala. Since Siva cut off Brahma’s head, this sthala came to
be known as Kantiyar (Khanda - to sever, to cut). Siva is
believed to have brought the Vilva tree (Bael) from Kailasa for
Sage Catatapar. This sage went regularly to Kalatti during
Pradosa and offered worship to Siva, but, once, when he was
in Kantiyar, he was unable to go to Kalatti on time. Siva is said
to have appeared before the sage at Kantiyar during this
occasion. The sthala is known as Vilvaranyam because Siva

brought the bael tree from Kailasa for the sage.
Special features :
1, It is believed that one can be rid of the Brahmahatya désa, by

offering worship here.

-
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2. Stirya offered worship in this sthala. Hence, the sun’s rays fall
on the Svami between 5.45 pm and 6.10 pm. on the 13th, 14th

and 15th days of the month of Maci (mid Feb. - mid March)
The temple, as weil as the Sanctum, faces west.
. The temple has a five-tiered gopuram.
. There isa seperate shrine for Dandapani with a mandapa inside
the temple.
. During the Saptasthana festival, the Svami from Tiruvaiyaru,
rests at this sthala (the fifth) and leaves for the next sthala.
There is a tradition of sending packed Puliy6tarai and
Tayircadtam (tamarind rice and curd rice) along with the Svami.
. The Ampal shrine faces west.
. The minor shrines of Vinayaka, Subrahmanya with his
consorts, Mahdlaksmi, Navagrahas and Nataraja sabha are
found.
. The idols of Bhairava, different forms of Vinayaka, Stirya and

a seated Ardhandarisvara are found.
. Candésvara has a separate shrine.
10.

The niche sculpture of Bhiksatana is found on the exterior
wall of the Sanctum.

11.

There is a sculpture of Sage Catatapar next to the Dvarapalakas.

12.

The Saptasthana lingas, Pafcabhuta lingas, and the minor
shrine of Kalattinatar, who appeared before the Sage Catatapar,
are found.
. Surya is found with his consorts among the Navagrahas.
. The main deity, a linga, is Svyambhu.
. The sculpture of a four - headed Brahma and Sarasvati are
found next to the Sanctum.
A sculpture of the svami is found near the door on the way to
the Brahma shrine.
The inscriptions refer to the Svami as “Tiruvirattdnattu
Mahatévar" and “Tirukkantiydr utaiya Mahatévar”.
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18. The festival of the saptasthana sthalas is held in the month of
Cittirai (mid. April - mid. May) and a thirteen day festival is
held from the day of the star Visdkha in the month of Vaikaci

(mid. May- mid. June).
Sungby:

Campantar: III:38; Appar : TV:93.

TIRUKKANNAR

KOYIL

This sthala, Tirukkannar K6yil, is about two and a half kilometers
Southeast of Vaittisvarankoil. It is known as Kurumanakkuti at present.
Svami

:

Kannayirécurar (Skt. Sahasranetresvara), Kannayiranatar.

Ampal

:

Murukuvalar Kotaiyammai, (Skt. Sugandha kundalambika)
Murukuvarkotai.

Tirttam

;: Indra tirttam, Manikarnikai firttam.

Vrksam

:

Carak konrai (Cassia fistula)

Tala puranam:
Indra, enamoured with the beauty of Ahalyd, the wife of
Rsi Gautama, united with her in disguise. Sage Gautama, who
came to known of this, cursed Indra. Indra offered worship to
Siva and was absolved of the curse, at this sthala.
This sthala is also known as Kurumanikkuti since it was
worshipped by Vamana, the dwarf, an incarnation of Visnu.
Sung by :

Campantar
:1:101; 11:43; Appar: V: 7.

TIRUKKAYILAYAM
(Skt. KAILASA)
This is a peak on Himalaya, about 22980 feet above sea level. It is also
known as Notittanmalai. The Government of India arranges for a trip to
Kailasa, which is under Chinese control, every year.
Special Features :
1. This is believed to be the abode of Siva. The peak itself looks
like a Sivalinga. It has a circumference of twenty nine miles
and the hill is believed to have several representations of
Gopuras of temples in India.
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2. Among the Nayanmars, K4raikkal ammaiyéar is believed to have
reached this peak and seen Siva and Parvati. Cuntarar, and
Céraman nayandr reached Kailasa on the white elephant.
Appar undertook the journey and started climbing the peak
but was dissuaded by Siva. Campantar rendered a patikam on
this sthala from Kalahasti.
Sung by:

Appar IV:47, VI:55, 56 and 57; Campantar [:68; IL:68; Cuntarar:

VII:100.

TIRUKKARAVIRAM
Tirukkaraviram is about eleven kilometres west of Tiruvarir. It can be
reached by the Tiruvarur-Kumbakdénam road via Vatakantam and
Karaiyapuram. As ‘alari’ (Herium odorum) is the Sthala Vrksam, this sthala is
known as Karaviram after Ponnalari.
Svami

: Karaviranatha; Piramapurécar, Alarivananatar.

Amp4al_

:

Piratyatca minnammai (Skt. Pratyaksa nayaki).

Tirttam

:

Piramatirttam, Anavarata tirttam.

Vrksam

:

Alari(Herium odorum).

Tala puranam:
It is believed that Brahma and Sage Gautama worshipped Siva here.
Special features:
1. Vinayaka, Murukan, Surya, Candra, Sanisvara and Bhairava
are found in the circumambulatory passage.
Sung by : Campantar: [:58.

TIRUKARUKKUTI
This sthala is four and a half kilometres from Kumbakonam.
Svami

:

Catkunalinkécar, Karukkutindtar,
(Skt. Brahmapurisvara).

Piramapuricuvarar

Ampal

: Carvalankrta Nayaki (Skt. Sarvalankrta Nayaki).

Tirttam

:

Yamatirttam
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Special features :
1. The Linga in this sthala is made of sand and the idols of Svami
and Ampal are small in size.
Sung by :

Campantar: 3:21.

TIRUKKARUKAVUR
This sthala is about six and a half kilometres south of Papanacam
railway station and on the Kumbakonam - Tanjore road (via Milattir).

Tirukkarukavir is known as Tirukkatavar today. Some other names of this
sthala are Mullaivanam, Madhavivanam and Garbhapuri.

Svami

=:

Ampal

: Karumpuanaiyal ammai, Karupparatcaki, Karpparatcampikai,

Mullaivanécurar, Mullaivananatar,
Madhavivanésvara.

Karppapurisvarar,

Karukkattanayaki (Skt. Garbharaksambika).
Tirttam

:

Brahma tirttam, Ksirakunda

Vrksam

:

Mullai (Arabian Jasmine, Jasminum sambac)

Tala puranam :
Nittuvar’s wife Vétikai, had a miscarriage due to the curse
of Urttuva Maharsi when the Ampal is said to have saved the
foetus. Thus, this sthala is said to have acquired the name
Karukavur, one of the meanings of Karu being embryo
(Karukaviir - Karu + ka+ tr).
Special features :

1. There is a belief, even today, that those who have suffered

repeated miscarriages and the childless attain motherhood if
they visit and worship in this temple. Also, those who offer
worship do not have miscarriages.

2. This sthala, known as Mullaivanam, one of the five
aranyas
(Pancaranyas) in the southern bank of the Kavéri,
the rest
being Patirivanam - Avalinallur,
Vannivanam
Arataipperumapili, Pulaivanam - Irumpdlai,
Vilvavanam -

Kollamputir. There is also a tradition of worshipping
all these
five sthalas at dawn, morning, noon, eveni
ng and night

Tespectively on the same day.
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3 . Brahma, Gautama and Candra offered worship here.
4. The temple has a five-tiered gopuram.
3. Vindyaka, twin Nandis, the sixty-three Nayanmars,
Cantanacariyars, Murukan and Gajalaksmi are found in the
inner circumambulatory passage.

. There is a chariot - shaped Sabhamandapa, inside which the
linga worshipped by sage Nittuva is enshrined.
. The Navagrahas and Nataraja Sabha are seen in the temple.

. The main deity, a liga, is Svyambhii and the impression of the
Mullai climber entwined on the linga is evident.
. This sthala is referred to as “Nittavinéta valanattu avirk
kurrattut tirukkarukavir” in an inscription dated to the period
of Rajaraja Cola I.
Sung by :

Campantar : III:46; Appar: VI:15.

TIRUKKARUPPARIYALUR
Tirukkaruppariyalur is about eight kilometres from Vaitticvaran koyil
railway station and is situated on the Vaitticuvaran kéyil-Tiruppanantal road.
Itis also referred to as Mélaikkali because it is west of Cirkali and Talainayiru
Atityapuri because Surya offered worship here. The temple is known as
Kokutikkéy: il “Kokuti' is a variety of mullai flower and the temple is said to
be built in the shape of this flower. Other names of this sthala are Yutikavanam
and Kanmandacapuram.
Svami

:

Kurram poruttanatar (Skt. Aparadha ksamé$vara)

Ampal

:

Kolvalai nayaki (Vicitra Balambika)

Tirttam

:

Indra tirttam, Curya tirttam

Vrksam

:

Kokuti mullai Jasminum auriculatum)

Tala purénam:
When Indra went to Kaildsa once, Siva appeared before
him in the form of a goblin. Indra attacked Siva, with his
weapon, Vajrayudha, without recognising Him, which angered
Siva. By then, Indra realised his mistake and requested to be
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pardoned. Siva willingly pardoned

Indra and came to be

known, since, as Kurram porutta natar (Lord who forgave

mistakes) Vasistha, Anjanéya and Indra, offered worship here.
Special features :
1. This temple has a three-tiered gopuram facing east.
2. There is a minor shrine for Cattainatar in the circumambulatory
passage (as in Cirkali)-at a higher level, reached through
wooden steps.
3. The T6niyappar shrine has to be reached through steps.
Toniyappar holds the deer and the battleaxe in his arms. He is

known as Garbhananésvarar and his consort is Garbhanana
paramésvari in this sthala.
4. The sthala vrksam, ‘kokuti mullai’ climber, is opposite to the
Lingodbhavamiurti niche sculpture.
5. The minor shrines of Siddhi Vinayaka, Subrahmanya and
Nataraja exist in this temple.
6. Uma mahesvara sculpture can be seen in this temple.
7. There is a sculpture of a stork offering worship in a mantapa.
No explanation is forth coming for this sculpture.

8. Navaratri is celebrated as a grand festival in this temple.

9. There is a reference, in an inscription belonging to the period
of Kuldttunga III, to the name of this sthala as, “Taninayakac
caturvétimankalam”.
Sung by ; Campantar : 11:31; Cuntarar : VII-:30.

TIRUKARUVILIK

KOTTITTAI

Karuvilik kottittai is about ninteen kilometres from Kumbakonam.
The
temple is known as Kottittai. This sthala lies on the Puntottam -Nacciya
rk6il
road (via Kuntalur). It is about two and a half kilometres from Tirunall
am and
about four kilometres from Tiruvanniy#r. It is known as Karuvéli
atpresent.
Svami

=:

Carkunanatécurar (Skt. Sarguna Natesvara)

Ampal

:

Carvafkacuntari (Skt. Sarvangasundari) Carvanka naya..:
(Skt.
Sarvangandyaki)
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Yamatirttam

Tala puranam:
Indra and other Devas offered worship here. The Tévaram
refers to the Uruttirakanankal (Skt. Rudra ganas) offering
worship in this sthala. A king, Carkunan, worshipped Siva
here and attained liberation.
Special features :
1. The minor shrines in this temple are of Vindyaka
Balasubrahmanya in the circumambulatory passage.

and

2. This sthala is referred to in inscriptions as “Uyyakkontan
vajanattu vennattuk kulottunga cola nallurakiya karuvilik
kottittai”.
Sung by : Appar: V:69.

TIRUKKARUVUR ANILAI
The sthala, Tirukkaruvir Anilai, is now popularly known as Kanir and
is a big town on the Trichy - Erode bus and rail routes. It is well connected
by bus to all the big towns of Tamilnadu.
Svami

:

Pacupaticcuvarar (Skt. PaSupatisvara)

Ampal

:

Kirupanayaki, (Skt. Krpanayaki) Cauntarya nayaki

Tirttam

2

Brahmatirttam, Amaravatiriver.

Tala puranam:
The temple is called Tirukkaruvur anilai because the Divine
Cow (Tam. 4), Kamadhénu, worshipped Siva here. Kamadhénu
obtained a boon from Siva to carry out creation and the place
came to be known as Karuvor from ‘Karu’ meaning foetus.
Special features :
1. The Mulavar linga leans slightly to a side. It is said that the
linga bent to a side for the sake of a devotee called Karuvir
வள.
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2. Pukalcéla nayanar and Eripatta ndyandar lived in this sthala.
3. The Dhvajastambha carries depictions of the sthala purana
and also that of Pukalcola nayanar.
4. The Samadhi of Karuvirttévar is in this sthala.

5. There are two shrines to Ampal. The shrine of Alankara nayaki
is the original one.

There are two stories about the shrine of Saundara nayaki.
According to one account, a young girl, at a place called
Antavar Koyilir near Kardr, fell in love with the Lord and
married him. This shrine is believed to be dedicated to her.
Another account says that, when there was a foreign invasion,
the older Ampal idol was buried to protect it. Later, after the
threat from the foreign invasion had been warded off, this idol
could not be found and a new one was consecrated. But the
old idol was also unearthed a little later and reconsecrated.
6. The story of Eripattanayanar and Pukal Cola navanar is
reenacted every year during the Navaratri festival.
7. In the month of Maci (mid Feb. - mid March), sun rays fall
directly on the linga for five days.
Sung by:

—Campantar: {1:28.

TIRUKKALAYANALLUR
Tirukkalayanallir is situated about five kilometres South east of
Kumbak6nam on the way to Valankaiman. It is five kilometres from

Kumbakonam towards Mannarkuti. This sthala is known as Cakkéttai at
present and the temple as “K6ttaic civankoil”

Svami

s : Amirtakalacécurar (Skt. Amrtakalasesvara), Amirtakala canatar
(Skt. Amrtakalasanatha).

Ampal

=: Amirtavalli (Skt. Amrtavalti)

Tirttam

:

Caturvéda tirtha

Vrksam

:

Vanni (Prosopis spicigera)
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Tala puranam :
The essence of creation, gathered in a pot during the
deluge, is said to have reached this sthala. As ‘Kalayam’
means pot, the name “Kalayanallir” is said to have been in

use since then.
Campantar has mentioned that this region was inhabited
by the “Cakkiyar” (Budhists). Hence, it came to be known as
Cakkiyar k6ttai and later Cakk6ttai.
Special features :
1. This temple has a moat inside its boundary walls as well as a
moat outside the walls. It has a three-tiered gopuram.
2. The Saptamatrka panel on a single stone slab and that of the
Tapasviyamman are of special interest in this temple.
. The niche sculpture of Daksinamiurti on the exterior wall of the
Sanctum is unique, as he is seen with four hands, the upper
right holding a string of Rudraksa beads, the upper left agni,
the

lower

right and

left a cinmudra

and

palm

leaves,

respectively. The hair locks are arranged in the form of the
sun’s rays.
Sung by:
Note:

Cuntarar : VII:16.

The temple priest lives at Civapuram close by.

TIRU KALIKKAMUR
Kalikkamur lies in the Cirkali -Konaiyampattinam route and is also
known as Annappanpéttai. It is about five kilometres from Tentirumullaivayil.
Svami

:

Cuntarécurar (Skt. Sundaresvara)

Ampal

:

Alakammai, Alakuvanamulaiyammai,
Sundaramba)

Tirttam

:

Ampulitirttam, Cantira tirttam.

Cuntarampal (Skt.

Special features :
It is said that the sage Parasara offered worship here. The
minor shrines of this temple are of Vindyaka, Subrahmanya,
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Vilvanatar, Akilandésvari and Mahdlaksmi. The sculptures of

Bhairava, Sanisvara, Kailasanatha, Parasara and Bhadrakali
are found in this temple.
Festivities :

On the day of the star Makam in the month of Maci (mid.
Jan to mid. Feb.) the Svami proceeds to Tirumullaivayil, where

the tirtta utcavam is performed.
Sung by : Campantar: IIT: 105.

TIRUKKALIPPALAI
This sthala Tirukkalippalai is half a kilometre from Tirunelvayil. This
sthala is also known as Intirakilapuram.
Svami

: Palvanna natécurar

Ampal

: Vétandyaki (Skt. Vedanayaki)

Tirttam

:

Kollitam

Vrksam

:

Vilvam(Bael, Aegle marmelos)

Special features:

1. This temple is known as Palaiyappar temple as the water in the
temple well is white and resembles milk.

2. Itis said that Rsi Vanmika offered worship here.

3. The temple was earlier situated elsewhere and is said to have
been shifted to its present place, when it was inundat
ed
floods in the river Kollitam.

by

4. The temple has a three-tiered gopuram. The
minor shines of
this temple are of Vinayaka, Surya, Kiratamurti,
Mahavisnu,
Subrahmanya, Mahaklaksmi, Navagrahas
, Kalabhairava and
Candra.
5. The Atikara Nantis, with their consor
ts, flank the main entrance.
The Dvarapdlakas are beautifully
sculpted with different
mudras. Siva and Parvati are sculp
ted on the wall behind the
main deity (linga).

TEVARAM AND

TIVVIYAPPIRAPANTAM
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Festivities:

Navaratiri, Sivaratiri and Vinayaka caturthi.

Sung by:

—Campantar: {I:21; Appar: IV :6,30,106, Cuntarar: VII:23.
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TIRUKKALUKKUNRAM
Tirukkalukkunram is on the way to Mamallapuram (Mahabalipuram)
from Chennai.
:
Svami

Ampal

=:

|:

Vétakiricar (Skt.
(Skt. Rudrakotisa)
(Skt. Nandigirisa)

Védagirisvara)
Uruttirakoticar
Tirumalaiyalutaiyar, Nantikiricar

Tirumalai cokkandyaki,
Aniyatavalakiyavammai.

7

Tirumalaic cokki, Penninallal,

Tirttam

:

River Palaru and Canku tirttam

Vrksam

:

Valai (Banana, Musa paradisiaca)

Tala puranam:
It is said that two eagles (Kaluku) worshipped Siva here
and, hence, the place is known as Kalukkunram. Even today, it
is said, every afternoon two eagles come to the temple and eat
the food offered by the temple priest. As the Védas themselves
are in the form of mountain it is called Védagiri, Maraikkatu,

Vétapporrai and Srutimalai.
Special Features :

1. The temple is situated on the mountain. There is another temple
at the foothills. This temple is refered to as Talakk6yil which
derives from Talvaraikk6yil (Cave temple). The Lord here is
Paktavarcalar (Skt. Bhaktavatsala) consecrated by the Céla
king Suraguru.
2. Tirukkalukkunram is also known as Indrapuri since Siva
redeemed Indra from his curse. It is said that one crore Rudras
offered worship here and, therefore, the sthala is also known
Rudrakoti.
3. Certain rituals are conducted by Vaisnavites in this temple. It
is believed, a Vaisnavite attained mukti here and the rituals are
a result of this.
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4, There are many sannidhis for Ganapati with several names
such as Canniti Vinadyaka, Canmuka Vinayaka near the Canka

tirttam, Teratippillaiyar near the car and Cokkappillaiyar near
the saiva math of Tirvavatuturai.
. Apart from river Kavéri, there are twelve other tirthas: Intira

firttam (Indra tirtha), Camputirttam, (Sambhu tirtha), Uruttirakoti

tirttam (Rudra koti tirtha) Vacitta tirttam (Vasistha tirtha),

Meynnana tirttam, Akattiya tirttam (Agastya tirtha),
Markkantéya tirttam, Nandi tirttam, Varuna tirttam, Akalika

tirttam, Campaiti tirttam. There is another important tirttam,
known as the Canka tirttam (Sanka tirtha). It is believed that,

once in every twelve years, a conch appears in this pond to

signify the event of Siva making a conch appear for sage
Markandeya.

. There is a temple known as Rudrankoti near this tirtha. It is
built by one crore Rudras who were blessed by
Tirumalaiydlutaiyar.
. It is believed that the Lord of Tirukkalukkunram cures the
disease of devotees who stay in the temple for a few days and
worship Him.
. It is said that once Cuntarar prayed to Siva to get gold from
him. When he came to the temple, Siva went to the Western
entrance to hide Himself while Cuntarar went through the
Southern entrance to discover Him. After sometime, He

revealed Himself and gave the gold to Cuntarar. Siva is,

therefore, referred to as ‘Ponnittanatar’. (the lord who gave

gold). Even now, during a utsava, this episode is performed as
aritual by the priests. The idol of Siva is taken to the west gate

so

and the idol of Cuntarar is carried on an elephant
through the
south and, then, the gold is offered,

According to the sthala purana, a Cola king
Curakuru built
this temple. Siva redeemed him from the
sin of Gohatti.

Campantar considered the entire mountain
as the form of Siva.
So he rendered a patikam standing at the
foot of the hills. This
Place is, at present, known as Muvarpéttai.
Manikka vacakar
has also rendered a patikam on this
sthala.
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11. People who offered worhsip : Visnu, Brahma, Indra, Ahalya,
Saga Agastya, Sage Adi, Jatayu, Cantan, Sampati, Campu and
Campukuttan (eagles), Tilottama, and the twelve Adityas.
. There is a legend about a woman named Naccimuttu who
worshipped here. She used to worship Siva everyday. One
day, there were heavy rains and strong winds. She was worried
that she could not go to the temple and, wishing to see Siva at
her home, she sang a verse on him. Siva manifested Himself
before her and she was given salvation.
13.

Festivals :
According to the text Tirukkalukkunra ula, in the month of Ati
(mid. July - mid. May) on the star of Uttiratam the car festival
is celebrated. At present, it is celebrated in the month of Cittiyai
(mid. April - mid May). In the month of Vaikaci (mid. May - mid.
June) Ati and Pankuni (mid. Feb. - mid. March) the wedding
rituals of Siva and Parvati are conducted. Special Abhiseka is
performed with 1008 conches during the month of Karttikai
(mid. Nov. - mid. Dec.).
Works on this sthala :
1,

There is a patikam on this sthala in Tiruvacakam written
by Manikkavacakar.

Tiruppukal written by Arunakirinatar
Tirukkalukkunrappuranam - Virarékava mutaliyar
Tirukkalukkunra malai
Kalukacala catakam

YN

PF இம
Dw

Verses written by Pattinattar

Tirukkalukkunrak K6vai- Comacuntaram pillai

oe

14.

Tirukkalukkunraccilétai venpa - Kancipuram Capapati
mutaliyar

9,

Vétakiricar patikam: Tirupp6rir Citamparam Cuvamikal

10.

Tirukkalukkunrattu antati

11.

Malaimaruntup patikam
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15. There is a sthala purana in Sanskrit.

According to an inscription in the temple, this place was
earlier known as Ulakalanta Célapuram. There was a math
known as Naminanti atikal math. Siva is referred to as Tirumalai

alutaiya nayanéar in another inscription.
16. There is a beautiful sculpture of Astabhuja Durga

Mandapa.

in a

,

17. There is a pendent of Sricakra adorning Ampal. Abhiseka is
performed to Ampal only on three days in the year Atipparam,
Pankuni Uttiram and the Navami of Navaratri
18.

Sung by:

There is a canniti of Pratyaksavedagirisvara near the Ampal
canniti.
| Campantar: I:103; Appar: V1:92; Cuntarar: VII:81.

TIRUKKALLIL
The temple is situated on the Madras Periyapalayam bus route. There
is no direct bus to Kallil, one has to get down at Kaniputtir or Kannippér
and cross a distance of about three kilometres from there. This sthala can
also be reached by the Tiruvallur- Red hills road.

Svami

—: + Civanantécurar (Skt. Sivanandesvara)

Ampal

: Anantavalliyammai (Skt. Anandavalli)

Tirttan

:

Nandi Tirttam

Tala puranam:

Not found

Special Features :
1. Sage Bhrghu is said to have worshipped here.
Sung by: நாவா
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TIRUKKALAR
Tirukkalar is about eight kilometres from the railway station of
Tirutturaipptnti. Tirukkalar is also known as Paricatavanam. It is situated
on the Tirutturaippunti Mannarkuti road and is twenty one kilometres from
Mannérkuti. Other names of this sthala are Taruvanam and Karpakavanam.
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Svami

Kalar mulainatécurar, Ataintarkkuarul ceyyaninra natar,
Paricdtavanésvarar (Skt. Parijatavanesvara).

Ampal

:

Alakécuvari ammai, Amutavalli and Ilankompanalammai.

Tirttam

:

Durvaca tirttam (Skt. Durvasa tirtha)

Vrksam
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Pavala malli (Parijatam, Nyctanthes arbor-tristis)

Tala puranam:
Sage Durvasa witnessed the dance of Siva, as Nataraja,
here in this sthala. The idol of sage Durvasa is found opposite

to that of Nataraja here. The Svami was worshipped by the
sages ParaSara, Galava, Kalabhairava and Durvasa.
Special features :
1. This East-facing temple has a five-tiered gopuram.
2 A minor shrine for Vinayaka is found in the South west corner
of this temple.
. Idols of Navagrahas, Candra, Brahma, Visvakarma, Appar,
Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikkavacakar, MokasadvaréSvara,
Somaskanda, Valampuri Vinayaka, Subrahmanya with Valli
Teyvayanai (Skt. Dévasena) and Gajalaksmi are found.
. Nataraja (known as Brahmatandavamurti here) is of special
importance in this temple. Vitankar linga is preserved in a box
placed next to Natardja.
. There are minor shrines for Visnu, Surya and Astabhuja Durga
in this temple.
. Some other firttams in this sthala are, Piramé firttam (Cintamani
firttam) found in the South street; Rudra tirttam, found in the
West street and Nana tirttam, found in the North street of the
temple.
. The name of the Svami is mentioned as “Kalar mulaitta
nayandr” and “Ataintarkku aru] céyta nadyanar”, in
inscriptions.
Sung by:

Campantar: 11:51.
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Tirukkarkuti is about thirty two kilometres south west of Trichi. The
temple, known as Uyyakkontécuvaram, is built on a hill. As the Svami resides
in a stone structure on a hillock, the sthala came to be known as “Karkuti” .
It is known as Uyyakkontan malai at present.
Svami

=:

Uccinatar, Mutticar, Karpakanatar Uccinatasvami, Uyyak konta
nayanar, UjjivanéSvara and Vilumiyar

Ampal

: Ancanatci (Skt. Anjanaksi) Maiviliyammai (Skt. Balambika)

Tirttam

:

1. Ponnoli 6tai. 2. Kutamurutti (not the river which flows in
Tanjore district but one of the canals of Kavéri)

3. Jnanavavi (Mutti firttam). 4. Enk6na firttam, 5. Nark6na firttam
(the first two tirttams are outside the temple and the rest inside

the temple)
Vrksam

:

Vilvam (bael, Aegle marmelos)

Tala puranam:
This is the sthala where Siva is said to have given
assurance to protect Markandeya. A sculpture depicting this

episode is found above the entrance of the temple.
Karan offered worship here to the liiga, known as “Itar
kattar” which is at present in the outer circumambulatory
passage. Ndrada, sage Upamanyu, Markandeya and
Arunakirinatar also worshipped here.
Special features :
1. This east-facing temple, which is on a hillock, has five
circumambulatory passages.
2. The minor shrines of this temple are of Vinayaka, Sanmukha,
Subrahmanya with Valli and Teyvaydnai, Gajalaksmi,
Jyesthadevi, Bhairava, Sirya, Sanisvara, Navagrahas and
Nataraja.
3. There are utsavamurtis of Bhiksdtana, Candrasekhara,
Subrahmanya with Valli and Dévasena and Somaskanda.

-
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4. The-main deity is a Svayambhu linga and the Sanctum faces
West.
. The foot imprint of Siva, who is said to have left the Sanctum
to protect Markandeya from Yama, is found before the flagstaff
of the temple.
. There are two Ampal shrines in this temple. Ancanatci Ampal
shrine faces west. As one of the petals of the flower held by
this goddess is broken, a new idol of Ampal has been
consecrated, which is the Balambika shrine facing East.
. This temple was built by Nandivarma Pallavan. The area where
it is situated was known once as “Nandivarma Mankalam”.
. The ‘Kutamurutti’ tirttam of this temple is also known as
Carppanati and Uyyakkontan nati. It is referred to as

Vairamékavaykkal in inscriptions.
. (a) This sthala is referred to as “Pantiya kulacani valanattu
rajasraya caturvéti mankalattu karkuti” in an inscription
belonging to the period of Rajaraja.
(b)

“Rajamakentira
valandattu
uraiyurk
kurattup
piramatéyamana........... caturvéti mankalattuk karkuti” in
the Kuldttungan period inscription.

(c)

as "Kéralantaka valanattu uraiydrk kirrattuk karkuti" in
the inscription ascribed to the period of Rajendra; and

(d) as “Rajakampira valanattup piramatéyamana uyyakontan
tirumalai” in the inscription of Mallikarjuna maharaja.
10.

Another inscription refers to this sthala as “Nandivarma
mankalam” also and the name of the Svami is “uyyakkonta
natar”

Sung by : Campantar : 1:43; Appar: V1:60; Cuntarar: VII:27.

TIRUKANRAPPUR
Kanrappir can be reached by the Tiruvarir-Tirutturaippunti road. The
sthala is known as Koyil Kannappur at present.
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Svami

:

Natutariyappar,
Natutarinatar,
(Skt.Stambhapuri$vara)

Ampal

: Matumai Nayaki, Stivalli Nayaki,

Tirttam

: Nana tirttam, Civakankai (Skt. Sivaganga)

Vrksam

:

Vatsanatar,

Kalpanai

Tala puranam:
A Saivite girl, who married a Vaisnavite, worshipped a
linga without the knowledge of her family. Her husband threw
the linga into a well when he came to know of this and the
miserable girl considered the wedge (used to tie the calves in
the barn (Tam. appu)) symbolically as a liga and continued
her worship. When the husband came to know of this habit of
hers, he proceeded to cut the wedge down with an axe. Siva
appeared before him and blessed the couple. The sthala came
to be known as Kanrappur since. The mark of the axe is found
on the linga.
Itumpan worshipped Siva here.
Special features :
1. This East-facing temple has a three-tiered gopuram.
2. The inner circumambulatory passage contains four idols of
Vinayaka, idols of Pitariyamman, Subrahmanya, Candra, Surya,
Navagrahas, Sanisvara and two idols of Campantar and two
idols of Appar.
3. All the lands in this sthala have been registered in the name of
Natutarinatar, the Svami.
4. A festival is celebrated in the month of Vaikaci (mid. May mid. June) on the day of the star Visakha.
Sung by : Appar: VI:61.

KILAITTIRUKKATTUPPALLI
This sthala is about fifteen kilometers from Cirkali. It is also known as
Araniyécurar K6yil. This temple is situated at a distance of about a kilometre
and a half on the Tiruvenkatu-Ilayamutu kulapuram road.
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Svami

:

Aranyacuntarécvarar (faces west) (Skt. Aranyésvara, Aranya
Sundaresvara).

Ampal_

:

Akilantanayaki

Tirttam

:

Amutap poykai, Amirtatirttam. (Skt. Amrta tirtha)

Tala purdnam:
It is said that, Indra after killing the demon Vrtrasura,
worshipped here to be absolved of the sin.
Special Features :
1. A crab is said to have offered worship to the Vinayaka at this
temple.
:
2. The minor shrines of this temple are of Subrahmanya,
Daksinamurti, Bhairava, Surya and Candra.
3. There is a sculpture depicting a king offering worship to the
linga on the outer wall of the Sanctum.
4. The inscriptions containing the patikams rendered here by
Campantar are found in the mantapa of this temple.
5. The roar of the sea can be heard from the western wall of the
Daksinamirti shrine.
Sung by : Campantar: 1:5.

(MELAI) TIRUKKATTUPPALLI
Tirukkattuppalli is about eight kilometres from Putalur railway station.
It lies on the Tiruvaiyaru - Kallanai road.
Svami

Tiyatainatar, Tiyatinatar, Tiyatiyappar, (Skt. Agnisvara)

Ampal

:

Varkonta mulaiyammai, Varmannu mulai mankai,
Cauntaranayaki, Alakammai, (Skt.Saundara Nayaki)

Tirttam

;

Kavéri, Surya tirtha, Kutamurutti river. Agni tirtha (This tirtha
is in the form ofa well)

Vrksam

:

Vanni (Prosopis spicigera) Vilvam (Bael, Aegle marmelos).
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Tala puranam:
Agni offered worship to Siva here. Hence, this temple is

known by the name Agnisvaram.
Visnu, Brahma, Sirya, Ganesa, Sage Bhagiratha and the
queen of Uraiyur offered worship in this sthala. Sage Bhagiratha
is said to have brought the river Kutamurutti to flow near this
sthala through his tapa. An episode connected with the

worship of the queen of Uraiytr in this sthala is as follows.
The king of Uraiydr was in the habit of giving the flowers
gathered from the temple garden to both his queens. While

the older used to worship Siva with those flowers, the younger
wife took to adorning her tresses with those flowers. Hence, it
is believed, that Uraiytr, where the young queen resided, got
buried under sand while Tirukkattuppalli, where the older queen
resided, flourished.
Special features :

1. The temple has a five-tiered main gopuram and a three-tiered
inner gopuram.
. The minor shrines of this temple are of Vinayaka, Nataraja,
Navagrahas, Lingodbhava, Sanmukha with. Valli and
Dévasena, Kasi Visvanatha and Visalaksi and Durga. All the
grahas face Stirya in the Navagraha shrine.
..The idols of Bhairava, Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar and
Manikkavacakar are found in the circeumambulatory passage.
. The Ampal shrine faces South. The entrance to this shrine is
flanked by Dvarapdlakas.
. The main deity, a linga, is found below ground level and can
be reached by climbing down four steps.
. Festivals are held in the month of Maci (mid Feb. - mid March)
on the day of the star Makam and in the month of Pankuni
(mid March - mid April).
Sung by:

Campantar : 11:29; Appar: V ; 84
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KAVIRIVIPPUMPATTINATTUP
PALLAVANICCARAM
Kaviripptimpattinattup Pallavaniccaram is about sixteen kilometres

South east of Cirkali. The ancient name of Kaviripptimpattinam was Campati.
It is also known as Kakanti and Pukar. Today, it is known as Pimpukar.
Svami

=:

Pallavanécvarar (Skt. Pallavesvara)

Ampal

: Cauntara nayaki (Skt. Saundara Nayaki)

Tirttam

:

Kavéri, Jahnavitirtha

Vrksam

:

Mallikai (Jasmine, Jasminum anestomosans) Punnai (Mast
wood, Calophyllum inophylium)

Special Features :
1. Pallavaniccaram is considered sacred, since it is the place where

the river Kavéri flows into the sea.
2. Kavirippimpattinam was the capital of the Cola kingdom.
3. The ruins of a Buddhist stupa and a seven-celled Vihara, said
to have been constructed by Indra, exist here.
4. The temple was renovated by a Pallava king and, hence, got
the name Pallavaniccaram. This is the birthplace of Iyarpakai
nayanar and saint Pattinattar.
5. The temple has a five-tiered gopuram. The minor shrines are
for Surya, Candra, Linga, Pattinattar, Vinayaka, Subrahmanya,

Gajalaksmi, Sanisvara and Bhairava. There is an inscription
containing the patikams rendered about this sthala in a
mantapa.
Sung by: CampantarI : 65; MII: 112.

KALI(CIKALD
Cikali is also known as Cirkali. This sthala is next to Cidambaram. It can
be reached by both rail and road routes. There are eleven other names for
this sthala. They are Piramapuram, Vénupuram, Pukali, Venkuru, Tonipuram,
Puntaray, Cirapuram, Puravam, Campai, Koccaivayam (Koccai) and
Kalumalam.
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Svadmi

=: Pirampurécar, Toniyappar, Cattainatar.

Ampal

: Tirunilainayaki, Periyanayaki

Tirttam

:

Piramafirttam (skt. Brahmatirtha) and twenty one other firttams.

Vrksam_

:

Paricatam (night - flowering Jasmine, Nyctanthes arbortristis)

Tala puranam:
Siva, along with Umi, is said to have sailed to this sthala

during the deluge, as this sthala did not submerge in the flood
waters. He is said to have worn the sixty four arts as his attire
and sailed in the vessel (Toni) of Pranava. The sthala, then,

came to be known as Tonipuram.
As Kali worshipped here to be redeemed from the sin of
having engaged in an argument with Tillaipperuman (Siva),

this sthala came to be known as Sri Kali and later Cirkali.
As Brahma worshipped here, the sthala came to be known
as Piramapuranam; it acquired the name Vénupuram, as Siva is
believed to have appeared as a reed of bamboo; the Devas
took refuge in this sthala out of fear for the demon, Cuiran and,

thus, the sthala got the name Pukali; the planet Jupiter (Guru)
acquired his exalted position here, as a result of which this
sthala came to be known as Venkuru; the sthala is called
Puntaray as the Svami pursued the demon Iranayakkan, who
split the earth wide, and killed him; the planet Rahu worshipped
here and it came to be known as Cirapuram; the sthala is alluded
to as Puravam because king Sibhi attained liberation on account
of having given refuge to Agni in the form of a dove; Krsna,

who worshipped here to be saved from the curse of his clan
destroyed by the Campai grass, was responsible for the
sthala’s name of Campai; as sage ParaSara worshipped in this
sthala to be rid of his sin for having united with Matsyagandhi,
the sthala came to be known as Koccaivayam and also as
Kalumalam, having been worshipped by sage Lomasa, who
wanted to be relieved of all earthly attachments.
Brahma, Visnu, Murukan, Kali, Guru, Indra, Stirya, Candra,
Agni, Adisesa, Rahu, Kétu, and sage Vyasa worshipped the
Svami in this sthala.
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It is in this sthala that Campantar was blessed by the
Svami and Ampal with divine milk to assuage his hunger, near
the Brahma firtha.
Special features :

1. The temple has four gopurams on all the four directions; the
eastern gopuram being the main entrance.
Campantar is found as a Utsavamiurti, holding a cup (of milk)
in his hand, next to the Sanctum. The events of his life are
painted on the exterior walls of the Sanctum.
. The circumambulatory passage contains the idols of the sixty
three nayanmars and the minor shrine of S6maskanda.
. The shrine of Téniyappar is found at a higher level and can be
reached by climbling a few steps.
. The Cattaiyappar shrine can be reached after climbing further
from the Toniyappar shrine through narrow, wooden steps.
The practice of ladies removing the flowers adorning their hair
and men removing garments from the upper part of their body,
before entering this shrine, is observed. Only ghee is used to
light the lamp in this shrine. Every friday, at ten in the night,
vatai (deep fried in ghee) and payacam are offered to this
Svami.

. Dévéndra linga, Navagrahas and Piramapuricuvara linga are
found next to the Sthala vrksam.
. Kananata nayanar lived in this sthala.

. Festivals are conducted during the months of Tai (mid Jan mid Feb.) on the New Moon day, in Vaikaci (mid May - mid
June) on the day of the star Milam and in the month of Aippaci
(mid Oct - mid Nov) on the day of the star Catayam. Navaratri
and the day of the star Puram on the month of Ati (mid July mid Aug) are the festival days for Tirunilainayaki Ampal.
. Inscriptions belonging to the periods of Kulottunika 11,
Kulottunka III, Virarajéndra, Rajakécari Varman and Krishna
Déva Raya have been discovered in this temple. The Svami is

~
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referred to as “Tirukkalumalam utaiyar” and “Tiruttonipuram
utalyar” in them. Campantar is mentioned as “Alutaiya pillaiyar”
and the sthala is referred to as “Raja raja valanattut
Tirukkalumala nattup piramatéyam tirukkalumalam” in the
inscriptions.
Sung by:

Campantar: 1:1, 4,9, 19,24, 30, 34, 47, 60, 63, 66,
90, 97, 102, 104, 109, 117, 126, 127, 128, 129; IT: 1,
40, 49, 54,59, 70, 73, 74, 75, 81, 83, 89, 96, 97, 102,
2,3, 5,7, 13,24,
37, 43, 56, 67, 75, 81, 84, 89, 94, 100,
118; Appar: IV: 82, 83; V : 45; Cuntarar: VII:58.

74, 75, 79, 81,
11, 17, 25,29,
113, 122; MI:
110, 113, 117,

TIRUKKALATTI
Tirukalatti is about twenty four kilometres from Rénikunta railway
station. This sthala is in the state of Andhrapradesh and there are frequent
bus services from both Tiruppati and Rénigunta. There are also bus services
from Chennai.
Svami

:

Tenkailainadtar, Tirukkdlattindtar, Ainkutumittévar,
Aintukoluntu, Kutumittévar, Ardvamutu, Ka.1anatar,
Kallalatiyar, Kallalatiyir Karumpu, Maruntu, Malaiméimaruntu,
Kapalikdlatti,
Kdlattikkarpakam,
Cotiv-tarikar,
Ponmukalitturavar.
்

Ampal

:

Ndnapracundmpikai, Naniappunkotai, Nanakkoluntu,
Nanacuntari, Nanappéroli, Cirputpakéci, Vantarkulali

Tirttam

: Cuvamamuki (Skt. Svamamukhi)

Vrksam

: Akanta Vilvam (Aegle marmelos), Kallal (Ficus dalhousea)

Tala puranam:
A spider, a snake (Kalam) and an élephant (Hasti) are
believed to have worshipped the lord here and received
salvation. The place derives it name from these animals.
Special Features :
1. Kalatti is also known as Daksina Kailasa, Sivanandalahari,
Vijnana Ksétram, Kannappapuram and Mummuti Célapuram.
2. Kannappanayanar also offered worship here and attained
liberation (see Kannappanayanar)
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This temple is the Vayusthala of the Pancabluita sthalas.

4, The figure of the spider, elephant and snake is sculptured in
the Sanctum. The Linga is Svayambhu. Ritual Abhiseka is
performed with water mixed with medicated camphor.
wn

TEVARAM

. The idol of Kannappa nayanar is found opposite to the
Sanctum. Mahasivaratri is an important festival in the temple.
. It is said that Rudra, Nakkirar, Indra, Rama and Mucukunda
offered worship here. Nakkirar consectrated a Siva linga which
is known as Nakkira Lingam.
. There are many tirttams and hills around this place.
Tirttams : Piramatirttam,

Sarasvati

tirttam,

Intira tirttam,

Vacciratarai, Mayura tirttam, Rudra tirttam, Markkanta tirttam,
Harahara tirttam, Mahimohini tirttam, Manikarnika tirttam,
Bhagavati tirttam, Bhairava tirttam, Makala tirttam,
Mukafirttam.
. Temples

of other deities in this place are Bhagavati,

Manikarnikésa,

Kalabhairava,

Sahasra

Linga,

Indra,

Mukésa,

Mahisdsura Mardhini, Markandésa and Yaksesvara.
. There are several works on the history of this sthala such as

Satadhyayi, Srikalattimanmiyam, Daksina Kailasa Mahatmiya,
Svarnamukari Mahatmiyam, Tirukdlattip purdnam,
Tirukkalattinatarula and Tirukkalattinatar Ittakamiya mAlai.
10.

Since this sthala is ‘Rahu kétu Ksétra’, the circumambulation
is done from right to left.
. The Cannitis of Vinayaka and Murukan are inter-changed in
their position. There is an ido] of Sakti Ganapati, Vindyaka
with his consort, in the prakara.

12.

There is a Canniti of Balahanampal and of Pancamukhesvara,
with four faces facing the four direction and linga facing
upwards.
. There is a canniti of Patala vindyaka. Legend says that when
sage Agastya came to this sthala, he failed to worship Vinayaka.
So, Vinayaka caused the river Ponmukali to dry up. Agastya
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realised his mistake and consecrated an image of Vinayaka at
the same level as the river (35 ft. below ground level) and the
river then filled up. This canniti can now be reached by
descending twenty steps.
. The water of Sarasvati tirttam is believed to have the power of

restoring speech to the dumb.
15.

Cuntarar came

to this sthala and he sang patikams

on

Tirupparuppatam and Tirukkétaram from here. Appar began
his journey to Kailasa from here and Campantar sang on
Kétdram,
Kokarnam,
Tirupparuppatam
and
Intiranilapparuppatam from here.

16.

There is no Arthajama puja here. The temple remains open

throughout the day.
185

As this is a Vayu sthala, the lamps in the Garbhagrha keep
constantly flickering.

18.

There are two Nandis facing the Mulavar.
. There is a Sphatika linga in the temple, believed to have been
consecrated by Adisankara.

There is an ‘Arthamérw’ established by Sankara in the Ampal

20.

Canniti.
21.

A hillock called ‘Kailasagiri’ has a temple with a linga. There is
also a temple for Kannappar here. Another canniti, believed to
be that of Nakkirar, is also found in this hillock.

Sung by:

Campantar: IIT: 36,69; Appar : VI:8; Cuntarar : VII:26.

TIRUKKARAYIL
(Banasaranyam and Kalakaruvanam)
Karayil is about thirteen kilometres south of Tiruvanir. It is situated on
the Tiruvartr - Tirutturaipptinti road. As this place abounded with ‘Kar akil’
trees, it came to be known as Karakilvanam and later Karayil. Other names of
this sthala are Tévatdruvanam, Kapalapuram, Piramapuram and
Kapittavanapuram.
Svami

>

Kanndayira Natécurar, Kannayiramutaiyar
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Ampal

: Kayilaya Nayaki

Tirttam

;:

Intira

tirttam

(Skt.
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Indra

tirtha),

Pirama

tirttam

(Skt. Brahm tirtha), Céta tirttam (Skt. Sesa tirtha).
Vrksam

;

Pala (Jackfruit, Artocapus integrifolia)

Tala puranam:
This is the first of the Sapatavitanka sthalas. It is said that
sage Patanjali witnessed seven types of Tandavas (dances)

of Siva here.
Siva is said to have appeared before Sage Kapala in this
sthala.
Special features :
1, The inner gopuram is three-tiered.
2. The circumambulatory passage houses Cuntarar, Tydgaraja
sabha,

Vinayaka,

several

lingas,

Mahavisnu,

Sanmukha,

Sarasavti, Bhairava and Gajalaksmi.
3. The Svami is Ativitankar in Tyagaraja sabha. His throne is
Viracinkacanam. He is said to have danced the Kukkuta
natanam. An emerald linga is preserved in a silver casket in
this shrine.
4. The main deity is a Svayanibhu linga.
5. Festival is conducted in the month of Vaikaci (mid May- mid
June)
6. The inscription refers to the Svami as “Karayil makatévar”.
Sung by:

Campantar: 11: 15

TIRUKKANAPPER
Tirukkanappér is better known as Kalaiyar kdyil. It is close to the
raliway station of Nattaracan péttai on the Madras-Ramésvaram rail route.
There are buses from Madurai, Dévakottai and Civakankai.

There are three Mulavars here :
1.

Svami:
Ampal:

Kaliccuvarar (Skt. Kalisvara)
Cuvarnavalli (Skt. Svarnavalli)
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2.

Svami:
Ampal:

3.

Svami:
Ampal:
Tirttam:

Comécar, (Skt. Somesa)
Cauntaranayaki (Skt. Saundarandyaki)
| Cuntarécar (Skt. Sundarésa)
—Minatci (Skt. Minaksi)
Yanai matu (Gajapuskarini), Civakankai kali firttam Visnu,
Sarasvati, Gauri, Rudra, Laksmi and SudarSana tirthas.

Tala puranam :
_ The elephant, Airavata, was once cursed by Nandi.
Airavata came here, created a pond (now called Anaimatu)
and worshipped Siva in order to be redeemed from the curse.
Special features :
[.

This place is also known as Daksinak4lipuram, Mandaravana,
Agastyaksetra, Devadaruvana, Mahakalapura and Gandhara.
It is also called Sugandhavana (sweet-smelling forest). King
Varaguna Pandya married the daughter of a Cola king. This
girl was called Sugandhakési. But, on seeing her beauty, he
sacrificed her to Siva. The entire area was permeated by the
smell of incense from her hair and so was called Sugandhavana.

ம்

This sthala is referred to as Kanappéreyil in Cankam literature
and was the capital of Ukkirapperuvaluti.

Sung by:

Marutupantiyar built the gopuram opposite to the Somésa
canniti. It is said that the gopuram of Madurai temple can be
seen from this gopuram. When the British wanted to capture
Marutupantiyar, who were under cover, they declared that the
gopuram would be destroyed if the brothers did not surrender
themselves. The two brothers, immediately, gave themselves
up to the British soldiers. The Samadhi of the two brothers is
found near the temple. When Cuntarar visited the near by sthala
of Tirucculiyal, accompanied by Céraman, Siva appeared in
the form ofa bull (Tam. Kalai) in his dream and told him that He
(Siva) dwells in Kanappér. Therefore, this sthala is also called
Kalaiyar koyil.
Campantar : III : 26; Cuntarar: VII: 84.
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TIRUKKANATTUMULLUR
This sthala, Tirukkanattumul|ar, is about twenty nine kilometers to the
Southwest of Cidambaram. It can be reached through the CidambaramKattumannarkuti-Omampuliyar-Mo6vdr-Muttam road. This is a kilometre from
Muttam and is known as Kanattam puliytir at present.
Svami

—: + Patancali natécurar, Patancali natar.

Ampal

:

Kandarkulali, (Skt. Ambujaksi),
K6lvalaikaiyal

Tirttam

:

Stirya puskarini (a pond opposite the temple).

Vrksam

:

Atti (Ficus glomerata), Vellérukku (Calotropis gigenteaallriflora)

Kolavalaikkaiyammai,

Tala purdnam:
Patanjali is said to have offered worship here and received

Siva’s grace.
Special features:
1. This is a brick temple.
2. To the right side of the entrance, in the outer circumambulatory
passage, is the Ampal shrine.
3. The minor shrines of this temple are for Nataraja, Subrahmanya
and Gajalaksmi.
4. There is an idol of the Rsi Patanjali on the left side before the
Sanctum.
5. This sthala has been referred to as “Virutaraca payankara
valanattu kilkanattumu]|drakiya Tiruc cirrampalac caturvéti
mankalam “, in an inscription of the Cola king Vikrama’s period.
Sung by : Cuntarar: VII: 40.

TIRUKKANUR
Tirukkanir is off the Mayavaram - Kumbakonam bus route. There is a
village called Visnampéttai on a road that diverges from the main road. The
temple is a few kilometres from this settlement. Vehicles cannot ply on this
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road. An alternative is to reach the sthala of Tirukkattuppalli and cycle
down from there.
Svami

:

Cemméninatar, Karumpécuvarar

Ampal

2 Civalékanayaki (Skt. Sivalokanayaki)

Tirttam

: Kollitam, Véda tirttam (Skt. Veda tirtha)

Tala puranam:
Parvati is believed to have performed tapa here and Siva
appeared to her in his Agni aspect.
Special Features :
1. In 1924, the temple got buried in the earth when there were
floods. Some time later, a single sugarcane grew on it and,
when excavation was undertaken at this spot, this temple was
found. Therefore, Siva is called Karumpécuvarar from
“Karumpu’ meaning sugarcane.
2. Now this place is called Manalmétu because there is only a
sand dune and no settlement here. The priest has to be brought
from Visnampéttai.
3. The Vimana is globular in shape.
4. The Ampal idol is made of Sdlagrama.
Sung by : Campantar I: 73; Appar V: 76.

TIRUKKILIYANNAVUR
This sthala has been identified as the two hundred and seventy sixth
Tirumuraittalam.
Reference:

The 1984 “Tevaram’ (panmurai), in the section Nanacampantar
Tévaram vol-l, page 405 patikam number 385, next to the patikam
on Tiruvitaivay.

Publishers:

The Institute of Indology, Pondicherry.
The publishers have acknowledged the journal “cittantam”
1932 as the source.
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The pan of this patikam, which has eleven verses, is Kaucikam.
The editors of this book and journal are T.V Gopala Alyyar
and Francois Gros.
There is no mention of the location of Kiliyannavur in this
book.
A place by name Kiliyandr exists near Tintivanam, but it has
not been identified as this sthala till now.
Campantar

Sung by:

TIRUKILVELUR
Kilvélur is situated on the Tiruvardr - Nagappattinam road
before Cikkal. Another name of this sthala is Patarikaranyam (Ilantai
marakkatu, Skt. Badarikaranya) It is known as Kivalir at present. The temple
is known as Peruntirukkoyil.
Svami

:

Kétiliyappar, Aksaya lingécurar (Skt. Aksaya liigésvara).

Ampal

:

Vanamulainayaki, Cuntarakucampikai (Skt. Sundara kucamba).

Tirttam

:

Caravanappoykai.

Vrksam

Ilantai (Zizyphus jujuba).

Tala puranam:
Murukan worshipped the Lord here. The Amman, known
as Aficuvatta ammai or Aficuvattattamman, is said to have
stood guard and protected Murukan during His worship.
Siva appeared before Agastya as Nataraja in this sthala.
Nataraja’s posture, with the right foot lifted in dance, is a
unique feature.
Kubéra is said to have appeared before a poor trader at
his behest and granted him gold. His sculpture is found, facing
south, in the Ampal shrine.

Adigésa, sage Vasistha and Markandéya worshipped Siva
here.
Special features :

1. This east-facing matakkoyil has a seven-tiered gopuram.
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2. There are two Vinayakas in this temple, Patari Vindyaka and

Cuntara Vinayaka.
3. Agastya liga is found under the sthala vrksam, ilantai.

4. The main deity is a Svayambhu linga.
5. There are two Céla period inscriptions and one Maratha

inscription in this temple.
Sung by:

| Campantar: II: 105; Appar: VI: 67.

TIRU KUTANTAIK KARONAM
The temple, Kutantaikkaronam, is identified as the Kasi Visvanatha

Svami temple near the Mahamakam tank in Kumbak6nam by U.V. Saminata
Aiyyar and the Dharmapura Atinam but P.M. Jaya Senthilnathan identifies
it with the Kumbécar temple at Kumbakonam near the Porramarai tank, relating
the name of the temple to a Tévaram hymn written by Campantar.

Svami

—: Cémanatar (Skt. Somanatha), Comécar (Skt. S6mésa) Cikkécar.

Ampal

:

Ténarmoliyal, Comacuntari (Skt. Somasundari)

Tirttam

:

Somatirtha

Tala puranam :
The Uri (a storage decive made of ropes hung from the
ceiling, in which pots containing milk, curd, butter etc are stored
against ant and insects), which contained the pot of Amrta is
believed to have become a linga in this sthala “Cikkam” means
“urt”. Hence, this temple is also known as Cikkécam.
Special features :
1. Candra (Moon) and Vyalan (Jupiter) offered worship here.
2. The temple has a five-tiered gépuram.
3. Mankalanayaki Ampal shrine is found to the right side as one
enters the temple through the main entrance and, next to the

shrine, Makésvara linga is enshrined. In front of this shrine,
Kalyanacuntara Vinayaka sculpture is found.
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4. The inner gopuram of this temple is three-tiered.
5. The minor shrines in this temple are of Vinayaka, Arumuka
with Valli and Deivayanai, Gajalaksmi and Nataraja sabha.
6. The idols of Cékkilar, Appar,
Manikkavacakar, and Vinayaka
circumambulatory passage.

Campantar, Cuntarar,
are found in the inner

7. This temple has been identified and accepted as the Kutantaik
kar6nam referred to in the Tévaram hymn by the devotees of

Kumbakonam (Kutantai Sivanatiyar Tirukktttattinar) in the
year 1958 and the patikam pertaining to this sthala has been
inscribed on the wall of this temple.
8.

There is a Koti Pancaksara shrine here.

Sung by:

Campantar: 1:72.

TIRUKKUTANTAIK KILKKOTTAM
Tirukkutantaikkilkkottam, which is referred to in the Tévaram hymns,
is known,

at present,

as Nakécvaracuvami

koil

and

is situated

in

Kumbakonam.
Svami

=:

Nakécvaracuvami (Skt. Nagésvarasvami)

Ampal

;

Pirukannayaki, Periya nayaki (Skt. Brhat nayaki)

Vrksam

:

Vilvam (bael, Aegle marmelos)

Tala puranam:
This sthala is said to be the place where the vilvam (bael)
of the Amrta pot fell and formed itself into a linga.
Special features :

1. Surya and Adisesa offered worship to Siva here.

G2

2. The temple has a five-tiered gopuram.
. The temple is built such that in the Tamil month of Cittirai (mid
Apr-mid May ) on the dates eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth
days, the rays of the sun fall on the Svami.
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. There is a well in the temple, built like the face of a lion

(Cinkamuka).

. The Nataraja sabha here is known as Pérambalam and the
structure isin the form ofa chariot, replete with stone wheels,
two horses and four elephants drawing the chariot. The spokes

of the stone wheels contain intricate carvings of the twelve
zodiac signs. Nataraja, in this temple, is known by the name
Atalvallar. Visnu is said to have played the flute and Sivakami

the cymbals as accompaniments to the Cosmic Dancer.
. The minor shrines of Pralayakala rudra, Pataivetti mariamman,
Valanculi Vinayaka, Subrahmanya, Saptalingas, Vaidisvara,
Jvarahara, Vinayaka, Somaskanda, Candésvara and Visnudurga

are found in this temple.
. There is separate shrine for Surya in this temple. Its outer

walls contain innumerable inscriptions.
. There are miniature panels sculpted beneath the niche figures
on the extemal walls of the Sanctum, which, according to Dr.U.V.
Saminatha Aiyyar, depict episodes from the epic Ramayana.
. Lingas

named after the four Vedas are found
circumambulatory passage around the Sanctum.

in the

10. The main linga is decorated with a silver crescent moon anda
brass snake-hood.
i.

Before entering the Sanctum, an idol of Tantinriya Vinayaka
can be seen. It is also known as Ganga Vinayaka.
. The niche figure of Ardhanarisvara standing before his bull
mount (Rsabha) is found on the west exterior wall of the
Sanctum, where, usually, the Lingodbhava sculpture is seen.

13. The Ampal shrine is a seperate structure with the Atippura
amman shrine on one side and the ‘resting chamber’ (palliyarai)
of the Ampal decorated with glass-work and Tanjore paintings
on another side. There is a minor shrine for Candikésvari in
the circumambulatory passage of this Ampal shrine.
Sung by: Appar: VI; 75.
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Kutamukku is the name of the sthala referred to in Tévaram. This
temple in Kumbakonam is known as Kumbésvarar kéyil at present. It is
situated on the Chennai-Tiruchirappalli road and rail route. It is also known
as Kutantai and Tirukkutantai.
Svdmi

=:

Kumpécuvarar
(Skt.
Kumbésvara),
(Skt. Amrtésvara), Kulakar.

Amutécvarar

Ampal

:

Mankalanayaki, Mankalampikai (Skt. Mangalanayaki).

Tirttam

:

Kavéri, Mahamahatifttam.

Vrksam

:

Vanni (Prosopis spicigera)

Tala puranam:
During the deluge, a pot of Amrta is said to have floated
to this sthala on the water in a Kumbha (a pot) at the request
of Brahma and, hence, the place is known as Kumbakonam.
Siva appeared in the form of a hunter, broke the pot and made
the Amrta pour out on the ground, where a liga appeared as
Svayambhu. The lifga is in the form of a Kumbha, hence, the
lord is known as Kumpécurar. This temple is one of the Sakti
pithas, called Mantra pitha, and so the amp] is known also as
Mantira pitécuvari (Skt. Mantrapithésvari).
Special features :
1. The idols of Siva, in the form of a hunter, and Ekabana Sasta
are found in the temple.
2. Surya is worshipped
evenings.

in the mornings and Candra in the

3. The temple has a nine-tiered main g6pura facing east.
4. There are two other g6puras in the west and the north and
three circumambulatory passages in this temple.
5. The mandapa near the flagstaff of the temple has exquisitely
carved and sculpted pillars and is known as Mankalavilaca
mantapam and Alankara mantapam.
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. Campantar’s Tiruvelukirirukkai is found inscribed on a marble
inside a chariot-shaped outline, on the left side of this mantapa.
. The minor shrines of this temple are of-Laksmi Narayana,
Navagrahas, Vallabha Vinayaka, Bhairava, Jvaraharesvara, with

three feet Sasta, Candra, Sdrya and Nataraja sabha.
. The idols of the sixty three nayanmars, Somaskanda, Valanculi

Vindyaka, Mahalingésvara, Virabhadra, Saptamatrkas,
Astalingas (eight different lingas), Bhiksatana, Kartikéya,
Annaptrmi, Mahdalaksmi and Sarasvafi are worshipped in this
temple.

. Next to the ampal shrine, is a shrine for Siva in the form of the
Kiratamtrti i.e. hunter (who broke the pot of Amrta with his
arrow).
10. Govinda Dikshitar’s (the minister of king Accutappa Nayaka)
- image, with that of his wife, is found sculpted in this temple.
11. The main linga, which is Svayambhu, is gold plated.

Campantar: III :59; Appar V: 22.

Sung by:

TIRUKKUTAVAYIL
Kutavayil is on the way to Tiruarir from Kumbakénam. It is fifteen
kilometres from Kumbakonam and sixteen kilometres from Tiruvarir. The
temple in this sthala is known as Kutavayirkottam. Other names of this
sthala are Katalivanam and Vanmikacalam. It is known as Kutavacal at

present.
Svami

=: K6onécurar (Skt. Konesvara)

Ampal

:

Periyanayakiyammai (Skt. Brhannayaki)

Tirttam

-:

Amutatirttam, Ciriya tirttam (Skt. Surya tirtha) river Katuvay
(atributory of Kutamurutti river).

Vrksam

:

Katali (Banana, Musa paradisiaca) Palasa (Butea frondosa)

Tala puranam:
When there was deluge (Pralaya), the Svami is said to

have preserved all the living beings inside a pot of Amrta and
covered the mouth of the pot in the form ofa linga. As Svami
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protected the living beings, He came to be known as K6nécar
(K6-Nécar). With the passage of time the linga covering the
mouth of the pot was covered by on anthill. This was disturbed
by the probing beak of Garuda and the linga was revealed to
the world. The Svami has since acquired the names Garudadri
and Varimikacalécar. Garuda is said to have constructed this

temple. As the mouth portion of the broken pot fell here, this
sthala was called Kutavayil
The Svami is known as Curiyécuvarar (Skt. Suryésvara)
as Sdrya worshipped him; as ‘Talappiyécuvarar’ having been
worshipped by sage Talappiyar; by the name ‘Pirukanatar’
(Skt. Bhrgu natha) as Sage Bhrgu worshipped him. Siva is said
to have cured Sage Trnabindu of his ailment in this sthala.
Special features :
ர. The temple is a matakk6yil built by Kéccénkatcélan and has a
three-tiered inner gopuram.
2: The minor shrines of Dandapani, Sarasvati (Kalaimaka]),
Gajalaksmi, Kutavayir Kumaran, Navagrahas and the idols of
Itumpan, Bhairava, Sanigvara an Saptamatrkas are found
around the Sanctum.

. In the pedestal of the Nataraja murti is found an inscription.
“K alakkatutaiyar malai talmarpan” are the words found in the
inscription in the 10th-11th century script. A devotee’s image
is also carved amidst the words.

. The Kasi Visvanatha linga is red in colour here.
. The main deity, a linga, faces west. The sanctum can be reached
by climbing twenty four steps. The linga has the marks made
by Garuda while worshipping the Svami.

. The Ekapada sculpture, in the posture of standing on one leg,
is unique in this temple.
"A festival is held in the month of Maci (mid Feb - mid March)
on the day of the star Makam. Sanippradosam is considered
auspicious in this sthala.
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8.

There are three inscriptions in this temple. An inscription of
the Kulottunga III period refers to the Svami as “Kutavayil
utaiyar”, the Ampa] as “Periyanacciyar” and the temple as

“Peruntirukk6yil”.
Sung by:

| Campantar IT: 22, 58.

TIRUKKURAKKUKKA
North

This sthala, Tirukkurakkukka, is about a kilometre and a half to the
of Tirukkaruppariyalur.This place is known by the name

Tirukkurakkaval at present. It can be reached from Vaitisvaran kéyil by the
road towards Tiruppanantal on taking a turn next to the hospital at Ilant6ppu.
Svami

=: Kuntalésvara

Ampal

:

Kuntalanayaki, Kuntalampikai

Tirttam

:

Ganapati river

Sthala puranam:
According
to the
sthala
purana,
Hanuman
worshipped Siva here. An idol of Hanuman is found in the
temple. Hence, the place is called Kurakkukka from the Tamil
word 'Kuranku'.
Special Features :
1. Vindyaka and Sanmukha shrines (with his consorts Valli and
Teyvayanai) are found in the circumambulatory passage.

uo

2. The idols of Bhairava,
worshipped here.

Sdrya, Hanuman

and Appar are

. There is a mural depicting Hanuman worshipping Siva at the
entrance.

4, The Ampal shrine faces west.
Sung by: Appar V:75.

KURANKANIL MUTTAM
This place is about nine and a half kilometres to the South of Kanci on
the bank of the river Palaru.

-
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Ampal

; ITraiyar valaityammai

Vrksam

;
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+Véalicurar, Koyyamailai natar.

Ilantai (Zizyphus jujuba)

Tala Puradnam:
Vali, in
of a squirrel
worshipped
to be known

the form of a monkey (Kuranku), Indra in the form
(Anil), and Yama, in the form of a cow (Muttam)
the Lord at this sthala. The place, therefore, came
as Kurankanil muttam.

Special Features :
1. The Ampéal shrine, which was outside the temple, has now
been brought within the temple.
2. There are images of the Saptamatrkas in the temple.
3. There is a rock-cut temple close to this temple.
Sung by: Campantar: 1: 31.

TIRUTTENKURANKATUTTURAI
Kurankatuturai is situated about a kilometre north of Mayilatuturai
railway station and is on the Mayilatuturai - Kumbok6énam road. It is known
as Atuturai at present.
Svami

:

Apatcakayécuvarar (Skt. Apadsahayesvara)

Ampal

:

Pavalakkotiyammai

Tirttam

:

Kavéri

Tela Puranam:
Sugriva and Hanuman worshipped the Lord in this sthala.
Special features :
The Sanctum is built of stone. The wife
Céla is said to have built it. The temple has
gopuram. The mandapa in the front contains
about the sthala. The stucco figures of

of Kantaratitta
a three-tiered
an inscription
Sugriva and
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Rsabharddha, in the act of the former worshipping the latter,
can be seen at the entrance of the mantapam.
Altogether, fifteen inscriptions have been found in this
temple

Inscription : Cola:
1.
2.
3.

Parakécari Varma Uttamacéla
Raja Rajakécari varma
Kulottunka céla

4.
5.
6.

RajaRaja-I
Vira Rajéndra Cola
Maran Cataiyan

This sthala was known as

a) ‘Tenkarait tiraimurnattut tirukkurankatuturai’ during the time

of Raja Raja I, and as

;

b) ‘Pupalakulavalli valanattu tiraimurnattut tiru kurankatuturai’
during the reign of Kulottunka Céla.
The inscriptions refer to
Tirukkurankatuturaimatévar.

the

presiding

ceity

as

Sung by : Campantar: II: 35; Appar: V :63.

TIRU (VATA) KURANKATUTTURAI
This sthala is known as Aturaipérumal koyil at present. It is
located about forty eight kilometres from Aiyampéttai railway station, on

the Kumbak6nam - Tiru Aiyaru highway and about seven and a

half

kilometres east of Tiru Aiyaru on the northern banks of Kavéri river. This
sthala is also known as Ati citamparam, Nalikeravana, Kapinarttanapuram.

Svami

=:

Alaku

Ampal

:

Alaku cataimutiammai, (Skt. Jata Makutanayaki)

Tirttam

=:

Kavéri

Vrksam

:

Tennai (Coconut tree, Cocas nucifera)

cataimutindtar, Kulaivanankicar, Valindatar,
Tayaniticuvarar (Skt. Dayanidhisvara) Cittilinkanatar
(Skt. Siddhilifganatha).
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Tala pura@nam:
While a husband and wife were travelling, the wife, who
was pregnant, was thirsty and her husband left her to fetch
some water. Siva is said to have bent a coconut tree and offered
her a tender coconut to quench her thirst and disappeared
(Hence he came to be known as Kulaivanankicar). On returning,
the husband came to know of this incident. He left his wife
there out of fear for her divine qualities and went to another
city. The wife stayed on at this sthala, worshipped Siva and
attained liberation. Her image is found in the first
circumambulatory passage near the entrance of the temple.
The linga is known as Cittu litiga, since it was
worshipped by a Cittukkuruvi (sparrow). Vali offered worship
here and received Siva’s grace. Vali’s sculpture can be seen on
the vimana. It is said that Hanuman, who lost his tail in
Ramésvaram, regained it in Kurankatuturai.
Special Features :
[.

The temple has a five-tiered g6puram.

2,

The minor shines of Vinayaka, Subrahmanya, Gajalaksmi,
Visvanatha and Navagrahas are found.
Nataraja is accompanied by Sivakami in this sthala, both of
them represented beautifully in sculptural form, in addition to
a sculpture of Ardhanarisvara.

NWN

NW
Bw

Inscriptional references :
.
.
.
.
.

Képparakécari varman
Pantiyan talaikonta kopparakécari varman
Raja Rajal
Rajéndral
Kuldéttunka
Il
Vikrama Pantiyan.
This sthala has been referred to as a ‘Vatakarai’ and
‘Viraikkurrattu Eyindrt Tirukkurankatuturai’ during the reign
of the first two Céla kings.
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b) as 'Vatakarai viraikkurrattut Tirukkurankatuturai' during the
reign of Raja Raja I and
c) as 'Vatakarai vikkirama cola valanattu miraikkurrattut
Tirukkurankatuturai’ during Kuldttunka IIl’s period.
Sung by: Campantar I : 91.

TIRUKKURUKAVUR
This sthala Kurukavir, goes by the name Tirukkatavir today. Enroute
to Tentirumullaivayil from Cirkali, after six kilometres, the road that leads to
Vatakal has to be taken to reach this sthala. It is almost seven kilometres
from Cirkali. This sthala is also known as Viruksaépapuram
Svami

:

Cuvétaricapécuvarar,

Vellaivitaiyicuvarar, Vellatainatar,
Ratnankuresvara, Manivayirakkoluntu, Vilvaranyésvara (Skt.

Svetarsabhe$vara).
Ampal

:

Nilotpala Visalaksi, Kaviyahkanniyammai, Kaviyankan mataval

Tirttam

:

Velvitaitirttam (Pal kinaru) This tirttam is in the form of a well
outside the temple. Siva is said to have quenched the thirst of
Campantar, on the New Moon day of the month of Tai (mid
Jan. to mid Feb.), with the water from this tirttam. This water,

which resembles milk, is offered to the devotees every year on
that day. (There are eleven other tirttams which are described
in detail in the ‘Special Features’).
Tala puraénam:
Agni took the form of a pigeon, surrendered to the King
Cipi (Sibhi) to test the kindness of the king towards other
living beings. Agni was neither pardoned for this act nor
absolved of his sin. As he could not regain his original form,
he created a river by digging the ground with his beak and
showered the water from the river on the Svami of this sthala
regularly while offering worship. He, later, regained the original
form, after which the place came to be known as Tirukkurukavar.
It is in this sthala that Siva offered curd rice and water to
a tired and starving Cuntarar. So it is called Tatyétanapuram
(dadhyodanam-curd rice).
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As Visnu took the form of a white ox and worshipped Siva
here, this sthala is also known as Svétavrsapuram and
Visnupuram, also, known as Velvitaipuram which became
Vellatai later. Siva blessed a poor Brahmana, by name
Bharadvaja, by directing Kubera to bestow rubies which
glowed like fire to the Brahmana. Hence, Siva came to be known
as Ratnankuresvara. Cuntarar refers to this episode in his
patikam as “manikkam mulaittelunta vittané.”
When Campantar wanted to be absolved’ of his sin for
having been associated with the Jainas, the water from the
holy Ganga is said to have been obtained from this sthala
tirtha, the Velvitai ktipam or well. Since then, this sthala cameto be known as Rakaciyakaci also.
Special features :
1.

There are eleven different firttams in this sthala. They are;

(a)

Adi brahma tirtha: known by this name because this tirtha
was created by Brahma when he offered worship as a fiveheaded God.

(b)

Hamsa tirtha: Is found to the south of the temple and was
created by a swan.

(c)

Sarasvati tirtha: Is situated on the Northern side of the temple.

(d)

Indra tirtha: Is situated on the eastern side. This was created
by Indra to gain strength and capacity to kill the demon
Valasura.

(e)

Visnu tirtha: Is situated in the Nrtimulai.

(ட

Vatsa tirtha: Created by Vatsaraja while he carried out
renovation and repair of the temple.

(g)

Siva tirtha: Created by Siva when he offered Cuntarar food.

(h)

Varuna tirtha: Situated in the Vayumulai created by Varuna
(the rain-god).

(i)

Lémasa tirtha: Is situated in the south.

0)

Puranati: This is the Kapstanati which is a canal.

(k)

Vitiayakanati: The place of confluence of the Purdnati and
the sea. This is referred to as Déva tirtha in the Tirumullaivayil
puranam.
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Other places, in the surrounding area associated with the
episode of Siva offering food to Cuntarar are:

ல

Cittirappantarati, where Siva put up a ‘pandal’ (a temporary
shelter) and awaited a famished Cuntarar with food. This
place is about a kilometre from the temple. Symbolically, the

Utsava mirti is brought here on the Full Moon day in the
month of Cittirai (mid Apr - mid May) and the episode is

enacted.

(v)

Itamanaldrir is the place where Cuntarar offered worship to
Siva along with the other fellow travellers.

(6)

Pattam-When Cuntarar asked Siva, who was in the guise of
a Brahmana, as to whether the food would be sufficient to
feed everyone, Siva answered in the affirmative. This is to
the north of Varicaipparm.

(6)

Amaippallam

©)

Varicaipparru-Pantikramam - This is where Cuntarar and the

other devotees were seated in a row to partake of the food
and curd offered by the Brahmana (Siva).

®

Karuvalaitt6ttam- This is situated south of Varicaipparru.
The plantain leaves required for serving food to Cuntarar
and other pilgrims were cut from the fields of this place.

(g)

Véttankuti- Cuntarar rested here after his hunger
assuaged and, on waking up was confused about
direction in which he had to proceed to the temple.
appeared as a hunter and guided him to the temple from
place.

was
the
Siva
this

. A bronze idol of Siva, in the form of a hunter, is preserved in
this temple.
. The idols of Vindyaka, Murukan, Agastya, Surya and
Mariamman are found in the outer circumambulatory passage.
. Ampéal shrine and Nataraja sabha are found in this temple.
. The inscriptions of the period of Kuldttunka I,
Rajéndra , Vikrama cola Parakécarivarman, Kuléttunka cola,
and Rajakécari varma, Tiruvana cakravarti and Rajadirajadéva
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contain references to the name of the Svami of this sthala as
Vellatai Makatévar and Kurukavir Vellataiappan.
Sung by : Campantar: III: 124; Cuntarar: VIE: 29.

TIRUKKURRALAM
Kurralam is a tourist spot and is well connected by bus to all important
towns. It is on the Madras - Kollam rail route. It is about forty eight kilometres
from Tenkaci.
Svami

=:

Kurralanatar, Tirikitacalécuvarar

Ampal

:

Kulalvaymoliyammai

Tirttam

:

Vataaruvi(a waterfall)

Vrksam

:

Kurumpala (Astorarpus integrifolia)

Tala Puradnam:
Agastya turned an idol of Visnu into a small Siva linga at
this sthala and, hence, it is called Kurralam.

The marks of

Agastya’s fingers can be seen on the linga.
Special features :
1. This sthala is also known as Tirukitamalai.
2. There are several water falls here and this is a summer resort.
People come here during the months of July and August.
3. The temple is in the shape of a conch.
4. The sthala Vinayaka is Ambala Vinayaka.
5. This is the Citra Sabha among the five important Nataraja
sabhas. Nataraja and Sivakami are painted on the walls.

6. There is a Parasakti pitha believed to have been consecrated
by Agastya.
7. The god is taken in procession for five days; on the first day
as Brahma, on the second day as Visnu, on third day as Rudra
miurti, on fourth day as Ivara and on the fifth day as Sadasiva
miuirti, during a festival.
Sung by : Campantar:1: 99.
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TIRUKKURUKKAI VIRATTAM
Tirukkurukkai Virattam is about twelve kilometres from Mayilatuturai
(Mayavaram).
Swami

:

Virattécurar

Ampal

: Pirmampikai, Nanampikai (Skt. Pirnambika, Jnanambika)

Tirttam

: Tiricilakankai, Nanatirttam (Skt. Trisdlaganga, Jnana tirtha)

Vrksam

: Katukkday (Terminalia chebula)

Tala puranam:

It is believed that the burning of Kama, one of the eight

valourous deeds of Siva, took place here.
A sage, Tirkkavaku (skt. Dirghabahu) performed Abhiseka

to Siva with the water brought from Ganga. When his hands
reached up to pour the water, they became short. Thus, the

place got its name Kurukkai meaning ‘shortened arms’.
Kurukkai is also known as Aritakivanam, Katuvanam,
Yokicapuram, Nanampika puram, Kamatakanapuram and
Kamakarapuram.
Special Features :
1. The dance hall is known
Campuvinsta capai.

as Kamankanacini

capai or

2. Six festivals are important in the temple :
1.
3.

Cittira Paurnami
Ati Taksinayanam

2. Vaikaci Vicakam
4. Maci Makam

5.

Uttarayanam

6. Brahmotsavam

During these days, abhiseka is performed to the Malavar.
3. The killing of Kama is enacted on Maci Makam, and on Pafkuni
uttiram.
4. There are many lifgas with seperate sannidhis such as_ the
Piramalinga, Ramalinga and Kaméca linga in the temple.
5. Aiyadvaja linga is in Varakamatai, about a kilometre and a half
away from this place. The site ofa Yajna performed by Brahma

in Kali K6yil, is to the south west of the temple. Sapta Kannikas
are founded in a near by grove. There is an idol for the Sage
Dirghabahu in the temple.

There are many temples around this place :
. Kanlanamputtir is on the south eastern direction from the
main temple. Kama vowed to destroy Siva’s tapa here.

. Vétanalliir is near Kankanamputtur. This is the place where the

Devas requested Kama to disturb the tapa of Siva.
. Villiyanallir is the place where Kama took his bow to fight

Siva.
. Kalvalaimétu is the place where Kama bent his bow to shoot
his arrows.
There is a beautiful sculpture in the temple with faces ofa pig,
an elephant, a lion and a human face.
The Pitha of the linga has a lotus (one of the five arrows sent
by ama) inscribed on it.

There is also a sculpture of Kamadahanamiurti. Idols of Rathi
and Manmatha are also found here.
Sung by: Appar IV: 49 and 50.

TIRU KUTALAIYARRUR
The sthala Kutalaiyarnur is close to Cidambaram. There are town buses
from Cidambaram to Kavalakuti which is close to Kutalaiyarrur.

: Nerikattunatar (Skt. Nardana Vallabha)
1. Parasakti, 2. Jnanasakti.
Tirttam

:

Brahmatirtha, Agastya tirtha, Sangama firtha (the confluence)

Tala puranam:

Siva performed Nardana (dance) here for Brahma and, so,
he is called Nardanavallabha. The place derives its name from
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Special Features :
1. When Cuntarar was on his way to Viruttacalam, he passed by
this temple, unaware of its existence. Siva came in the form of
an old man and directed him to the temple.
2. There are cannitis to Amuda
Sanmukha.

vindyaka,

Visvandtha

and

3. There is a sculpture of Citragupta in the temple.
4. There is a sculpture of Agastya on the outer wall.
5. There is no canniti for the Navagrahas but there is one for

Sani.
6. The temple was originally between the two rivers, the
Manimuttaru and the Vellaru, but was destroyed in floods. It
has been reconstructed at the present location using the
stones from the ruins.
Sung by : Cuntarar VII: 85.

TIRUKKETARAM

(Skt. KEDARANATH)

This sthala is on the Himalayas, at about 11750 ft. above sea level.
There are buses from Delhi, through Rishikesh and Haridvar, to Gaurikund.
From Gaurikund, the temple can be reached either by foot or on horse back.
The temple is open only for six months (from April to September) in a year.
Svami

=: + Kétaréccuvarar (Skt. Kedaresvara)

Ampal

:

Tirttam

; River Mantakini (Skt. Mandakini)

Kétarakauri (Skt. Kedaragauri)

Tala purdnam :
Rsi Kédara is believed to have worshipped at this sthala
and the place derives its name from him.
Special Features :
ர. '

This is one of the twelve Jyotirlinga sthalas. The others are:
1. Somnathpur
2. Stisailam 3. Ujjain 4. Omkaresvar 5. Dakanya
6. Kasi 7. Triyambak 8. Vaidyanatha 9. Darukavana
10. Ramesvara 11. Kismélam.
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2. There is no linga here. But, it is believed that a part of Mt.

Kailasa appears as the idol of Siva here.
. Once, at Bhima’s request, Siva appeared to him on the Rsabha
here. The Rsabha was so huge that only its back was visible
here. Its middle part was seen in Madhyamahe$var, stomach

in Tunganath, beard in Kalpésvar and face in PaSupatinath.
These five temples are known as Panca Kédaraksetra.
. There are idols of the five Pandavas in the Arthamandapa.
. Parvati performed tapa here in order to become a part of Siva’s
body, when the Rsi Bhnigi refused to worship her and paid his

respects to Siva alone.
. Cuntarar and Campantar sang patikams on this sthala from
Kalahasti.
Sung by:

Campantar:II: 114; Cuntarar:VIL 78.

TIRUKKETICCARAM
This sthala is in Srilanka. There are trains from Colombo and this is a
station on Colombo-Talai Mannar rail route. This sthala is within the city of
Matottam.
Svami

:

Kéticvarar (Skt. Ketisvara).

Ampal

:

Kauri (Skt. Gauri)

Tirttam

:

Palavi, Kauri Tirttam (Skt. Gauri firtha)

Vrksam

:

Vanni Tree (Prosopis spicigera)

Tala Puranam:
Kétu, one of the Navagrahas, worshipped the Lord Siva
at this sthala. Therefore, this sthala is called Kétisvaram.
Special Features :
1, The original temple was destroyed in a cyclonic storm in the
16th century. Around 1872, due to the initiative taken by
Arumuganavalar, forty acres of land (in which the temple was
believed to have been situated) was reclaimed in a public
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auction. When excavation was undertaken, several idols and
structures were found. But, the original linga was slightly

broken while being dug out. Therefore, it is now seen in the
western prakara. A new liga was made to replace this. The
images of Nandi and Vinayaka, the Garbhagrha, the Artha
mandapa, the Balipitha and the Dhvajastambha were reclaimed
without any damage.

2

. There are five térs (chariots) in the temple today.

. There isa canniti for Sarabhamirti.
. This temple was patromised by King Rajéndra who named
this region ‘Arulmolittévan valandatu’ after his father. There is
a place called ‘Pappamottai’ which was, once upon a time, a

Brahmana (Parppana) settlement.
. The Pandya kings succeeding the Colas have also endowed
this temple with lands and other facilities.
6. Rsi Bhrgu and the Asura Malyavan worshipped here.
Sung by : Cuntarar: VII: 80; Campantar: If: 107.

TIRUKAICCINAM
The sthala, Tirukaiccinam, is about three kilometres east of the railway

station of Tirunellikka. It is on the Tiruvarir - Tirutturaippunti road. Kaiccinam
is known as Kaccinam at present.
Svami

Irutayakamalanatar
(Skt.
Hrdaya
Karaccinnécurar, Kaiccinna natécurar.

Kamalanatha),

Ampal

: Vélvalaiyammai, Matsyayadaksi, Cuvétavalainayaki.

Tirttam

:

Vrksam_

Indratirtha, Vajratirtha, Agastya tirtha.
:

Konkilavu (Cochlospermum gossypium)

Tala puranam:

Sage Trnabindu, Agastya and Indra worshipped Siva
here.
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a litiga of sand

for worship.

After

worshipping, when he tried to lift it, his fingers left marks on
the linga, which can be seen on the main deity of this temple.
Special features:
l. The temple is a Matakk6yil with a three-tiered gopuram.
2. There is an inner
passage outside the
passage contains
Vitiman, one of the
and Ampal shrine.

circumambulatory passage and an outer
temple walls. The inner circumambulatory
Vindyaka, Vitumalinga-worshipped by
eight Vacus (Asta Vasukkal) Subrahmanya
The Natardja mandapa is on the east side.

3. An idol of Visnu holding the conch (Sankha) and the discus
(Cakra) in his arms, found while ploughing the temple land,
has been consecrated in the inner circumambulatory passage.
4. The Daksinamiurti in this temple is unique, as he is in the form
of Rsabhartidha Daksinamurti.
5. A ten-day festival is conducted in the month of Vaikaci (mid
May - mid June), beginning from the day of the star Visakha.
Sasti is also conducted here. Other auspicious days when
special worship and pujas performed, are the day of the star
Tiruvatirai in the month of Markali (mid Dec. - mid Jan), the
day of the star Maha in the month of Maci (mid Feb.- mid
Mar.), the day of the star Maha in the month of Pankuni (mid
Mar.-mid April) and Sundays in the month of K4rttikai (mid
Nov.- mid Dec.).
6. There are eleven inscriptions in this temple. They refer to this
Svami as “Kongu ilavu vanécvaracvami”", "Tirukkaiccinnam
utaiya nayanar" and "Karaccinnécvarar".
Sung by: Campantar: II: 45.

TIRU KOTTAIYUR

KOTICCURAM

This sthala, which is four kilometres from Kumbakonam, is enroute
Tiruvaiyaru. ‘Kottai’ means nut. A litga appeared under a castor plant
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is known as Kotisvarar koyil today. Another name of this sthala is
Vilvaranyam.
Svami

: Koticcurar

Ampal

:

Pantatiyammai. (Skt. Kandukakridambika)

Tirttam

:

Amutatirttam (a well)

Vrksam

:

Kottaicceti(Amanakku, Castor, Ricinus communis)

Tala puranam:
Siva is said to have appeared (Svayambhu) in the form of
a K6ti linga (one crore lingas) for a Cola king and came to be

known as Kotisvara. Sage Atréya, son of sage Atri, performed
tapa in the forest (which abounded with castor plants) to please
Siva, hence the place came to be known as Herandapuram and
the sage as Heranda. It is this sage who brought back the
Kavéri, which vanished into the netherland, and, at
Tiravalanculi, made it flow on earth. He returned to earth from
the netherlands in this sthala. His image is found in this temple.
Special Features :
1, The temple has a five-tiered gopuram.
2. The main deity, the Svayambhu linga, is seen to have castorseed-like formations hanging from it.
3. Siva is said to have appeared as Koti Vinayaka, Koti Ammai,
Koti Murukan and K6tisvara to sage Bhadrayogi in this sthala
and blessed him with the promise that any good deed done in
this sthala will be rewarded one crore times.

4. The Vinayakamurti in this temple is acompanied by his
consorts, similar to the one at Tiruvalaniculi.
5. The Kavéri tirtta kattam in this sthala is known as K6titirttam.

6. The minor shrines of this sthala are of Vinayaka, Murukan and
Mahalaksmi.

7, Markandeya offered worship in this sthala,
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8. There is a sculpture of Manuniti cola (who killed his son under
his chariot in order to give justice to a cow whose calf was
killed under the wheels of the chariot accidentally) at the

entrance of the second gopuram.
9. There are three Cola inscriptions in this temple belonging to
the Seventh century.A.D. Two inscriptions, belonging to the

period of Kuldttunka III, and one inscription of the period of
Rajddiraja II. This sthala is referred to as Inndmpar
nattukk6ttaiyur in the records of Céla period.
Sung by : Appar VI: 73*
Appar has rendered this combined patikam on both Valanculi
and Kottaiyir.

TIRU KOTIMATAC

CENKUNRUR

Kotimatac Cenkunnir is called Tiruccenkotu now. There are buses
from Salem, Erode and Namakkal. It is about twenty kilometres from Erode

and about thiry kilometres from Namakkal. The temple is on a hill that is 1900
ft. high.
Svami

=: + Arttanaricuvarar (Skt. Ardhandrisvara)

Ampai

: Pakampiriyalammai

Vrksam

:

Iluppai(Bassia longifolia)

Tala puranam:
Gauri worshipped a Marakata linga here and gained one

half of Siva’s body.
Special features
1. This mountain is called Cenkotu because it is of a reddish hue.
It is also known as Nagacalam since it appears like a snake.
2. The sixtieth step (of thousand two hundred steps) is
considered special. An oath taken here used to be accepted
even in Courts of Law, once upon a time.
3. The Mulavar is the idol of Ardhanarisvara, half male and half
female. The male half is clothed in a Vesti and holds the Danda.
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The female half is clothed in women’s attires and is adorned
with women’s omaments.
. This is also a very well known Skanda sthala. Murukan is here
known as Cenk6ttu vélavan. The Cilappatikaram refers to this
place as Netuvélkunram, after Murukan. The idol is believed
to be a Svayambhu.

. There is a spring in the Sanctum of Ardhanarisvara and this is
called Dévatirtha. There is a Marakata linga and an idol of
Bhrngi Maharsi here.
. When Campantar came to this sthala, his followers developed
a mysterious fever. Campantar sang the patikam beginning
“Avwvinaikkivvinai' (I. 107) and cured them.

. There is a temple to Adikesava perumal with Sridevi and
Bhudevi here. This has been sung by Nammilvar and is one
of the hundred and eight Vaisnava sthalas.
Sung by 2: Campantar: I: 107.

TIRUKOTUNKUNRAM
Tirukkotuhkunram is now popularly known as ‘Piran malai’. This sthala
is on the Madurai-Ponnamaravati bus route. There are three temples.on the
slope of the hill. The three temples are known, respectively, as Corkkam,
Antaram and Pimi. (Skt. Svarga, Antara and Bhumi).
I. Svami
Ampal
Vrksam

2.

Mankaipakar(Skt. Umamahesvara)
Ténampikai
There is a sthala vrksa in the temple, the name of which is
not known.

:

Bhairava

Svami

3. Svami
Ampal
Tirttam
Vrksam

:
:

Kotunkunranatar, (Skt. Kathiragirisvara)
Kuyilamuta nayaki
Tenali Tirttam
Puli (Tamarindus Indicus)

Tala puranam:

Rsi Magora and Nagaraja worshipped at this sthala.
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Special features:
1. The Umamahesvara temple is a cave temple and Siva is in the
‘kalyana k6lam’ here. The Karanagama is followed here for
worship.
2. In the

second

temple,

Bhairava

is in the

standing

posture.
3. Kotunkunranatar is in the form ofa linga. This temple follows
the Kamikagama.
4. The Navagrahas

in this temple

are all in the seated

posture.

5. This is the Parampumalai of the ancient Tamil king Pari.
6. The Cittirai festival (mid April-mid May) is the most important
festival.

7. The sthala Vinayaka is Ekanta Vinayaka.
Sung by : Campantar: 1: 14.

TIRUKKONTICCARAM
The temple of Tirukkonticcaram is about two and a half kilometres
from Nannilam in the village of Tittukkuti on the northern banks of river
Mutikontan. It can be reached by the Nagappattinam- Nannilam;
Mayilatuturai-Tirutturaipptinti via Nannilam and Nagappattinam Kumpak6nam via Nannilam road routes, after taking a turn at the Tuttukkuti
stopping. This sthala is also known as Vilvaranyam; at present it is known
as Tirukkanficcvaram.
Svami

—:

+Pacupaticcuvarar (Skt. Pasupatisvara)

Ampal

: Cantanayaki (Skt. Santa nayaki)

Tirttam

:

Ksirapuskarini

Vrksam

;:

Vilvam (bael, Aegle marmelos)

Tala puranam:
Parvati was born in the form of a cow, Kamadhenu on earth. As she
was ploughing the earth with her horns in search of Siva, she reached
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Konticcuram, where her horns hit a linga buried in the ground and the linga

began to bleed. Kamadhenu is said to have healed the wound by showering
her milk on the linga. The mark of the wound is still found on the linga.
Special features :
I. The minor shrines of Vindyaka, Subrahmanya and Gajalaksmi
are found in the inner circumambulatory passage. The idols of
Surya and Navagrahas exist here.
2. There is a sculpture of sage Apatcakaya (Skt. Apadsahaya) in
the mandapa housing the Ampal shrine.
3. The Jvaraharésvara, with three feet, is worshipped by people
suffering from fever. A hot-water abhiséka and offering of parboiled rice to him is believed to cure fever.

4. Sculptural representation of Kamadhenu and Ampal are found
in a pillar at this temple.
5. The main deity, a linga, is found to have a split denoting the
occurence of it being struck by the horns of Kamadhenu.
Sung by : Appar: IV :67; V:70.

TIRUKKOLLAMPUTUR
This is about six and a half kilometres from Korataccéri. It was originally
called Kivilampitir (Kavilam-Vilvam). The road route to this sthala passes
through Kumpak6onam, towards Kutavacal. Other names of this sthala are
Piramavanam, Pancatcarapuram, Kantipavanam and Vilvavanam.
Svami

—: Vilvavanécurar, Vilvavananatar, (Skt. Vilvaranyésvara).

Ampal

:

Caundarémpikai,
Saundaranayaki).

Tirttam

:

Pirama tirttam (Skt. Brahma tirtha) Agattiya tirttam, Kantipa
tirttam, Mullaiyaru.

மாட

:

Vilvam (Aegle marmelos), Konrai (Indian laburnum, Cassia
fistula)

Cauntaranayaki, Alaku Nacciyar (Skt.

Tala puranam:

This sthala is one of the sixty-four sthalas where Siva is
said to have danced. It is believed that Siva liberates the soul
of those who die in this sthala.
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and Agastya worshipped

here and created

Tirttams in their names. Ganapati, Arjuna, Ganga, Kavéri, Sages
Vasistha, Kanva, Kasyapa, Bhrgu, Markandeya, Adisesa,
Itaikkatar, Vamadéva, and Kings Varaguna Pandya and
Kéccenkatcéla worshipped here.
When Campantar visited the temple, the river in front of
the temple was flooded. He found boats tied up and deserted
by the boatmen. Campantar rendered a patikam and used the
boat, without oarsmen, to cross to the temple. The incident is
celebrated as a festival during the month of Aippaci (mid. Octmid. Nov.) on the New Moon day. The river acquired the name
‘Otam pokkiyaru’ after this incident.
Special features:
1. Above the entrance of this east-facing temple are sculptures
of Rsabharddha, Vinayaka, and Subrahmanya in stucco.
2. The minor shrine of Mahdlaksmi is situated amidst the temple
garden (nandavanam).
3. The temple has a five-tiered inner gopuram.
4. On one of the pillars of the temple is found a sculpted panel
depicting Campantar rowing a boat across the river.
5. In the circumambulatory passage are idols of Appar,
Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikkavacakar, Valampuri Vinayaka,
Somaskanda,

Gajamuktésa,

Mullaivana

natar, Catcindatar,

Patalavaratar, Makalinkar (Mahalinga), Vindyaka, Ganga,
Daksinamirti, Sarasvati, Visalaksi, Arumukan, Mahalaksmi,

Bhairava, Navagrahas, Sanisvara and Surya. A resting chamber
(Palliyarai) exists here.
6. The Utsava murtis of Vinayaka, Bhiksatana and Candrasekhara
are in the mandapa near the Nataraja sabha.
7. Inscriptions dated to Rajaraja III and Kul6ttunka III periods
are found in this temple. Svami is referred in them as
“Kollamputur utaiyar’ and the Ampal as “Alakiya nacciyar”.
The sthala is called “Arujmolitéva valanattuc corrurk kurrattut
tirukkollamputir’.
Sung by:

Campantar : III: 6.
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Tirukollikatu is about six and a half kilometres from Alattampati. The

road route to this sthala would-be Tiruvarir - Tirutturaippunti road via
Nellika, Ténkoir and Kiralattar. Kollikkatu is known as Kallikkatu to the locals.
Svémi

=: Akkinicuvarar (Skt. Agnisvara) Tivannanatar

Ampal

: Pancinu mellatiyammai (Skt. Mrdupadanayaki)

Tirttam

: Akkinitirttam (Skt. Agni tirtha)

Vrksam

: Vanni (Prosopis spicigera)

Tala puranam :

Since Agni worshipped Siva in this shala, it came to be
known as Kollikkatu from 'Kolli' meaning ‘fire’.
Devotees consider it auspicious to worship Sanisvara as
he is believed to have absolved the Sanidosa of a Cola king.
This temple was known as ‘Kariyuritta nayanar kéyil’ earlier
because, the Tévaram composed on the Svami of this sthala
contains reference to Siva killing and flaying Gajamukhasura.
Special features :
1. Subrahmanya with Valli and Teyvayanai (Skt. Devasena),

Mahalaksmi, Sanisvara, Bhairava, Navagrahas, Vinayaka and
Kasi Visvanatha are found in the circumambulatory passage.
2. The main deity appears slightly reddish in colour, as Agni had
worshipped the linga. Idols of Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar
and Manikkavacakar are found nearby.

3. The Utsava martis of Nataraja, Sivakami, Sanigvara with his
mount, the crow, and Vinayaka are preserved here.
Note:

The Kurukkal (the priest) of this temple lives at Tiruttenkir.

Sung by : Campantar: lil: 16.

TIRUKKOKARNAM
This is in the state of Karnataka. There are buses from the state capital,
Bangalore. It can also be reached from Madras. There are trains from Madras

to Hubli from where buses ply to Gokarna.
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Svami

:

Makdapalicuvarar (Skt. Mahabalesvara), Pifana linkécuvarar
(Skt. Pranalingesvara), Atmalinkécuvarar (Skt.Atmalingesvara)

Ampal

:

Kokarnécuvari (Skt. Gokarnesvari),
(Skt. Tamragauri), Kunkumavalli.

Tirttam

Tamira

kauri

Koti tirtha, Prabhasa tirtha.

Tala Puranant:
Once, Ravana brought a Linga (with the condition that it
should not be placed on the ground anywhere on the way)
from Kailasa to be consecrated in Lanka. On the way, Ravana
wanted to perform ablutions (Sandhyavandana). Vinayaka, in
the form of a young boy, appeared before him and Ravana
requested him to hold the linga for some time. The boy told
him that he would hold it only for a brief while and then would
call thrice after which, if Ravana did not return, he would place

the Linga on the ground. Ravana agreed and went away.
Vinayaka called to him thrice after some time and then placed
the Linga on the ground. When Ravana returned, he could
not lift the Linga from the ground. He pulled it with all his
might and the linga got distorted into the shape of a cow’s ear
(Go-Cow, Karna-Ear). The sthala, thus, came to be known as
Gokarna.
Note:

This Tala puranam is similar to that associated with the Vaisnava

sthala of Srirahgam.
Special Features :
1. This sthala is also known as Rudrayoni and Varunavarta. This
is one of the Bhaskara Ksetras, the others being Kancipuram,
Kasi, Puspagiri, Srisaila, Ramesvara and Kedara.
. The temple is on the seashore. The Liga is very small and is
within a circular Pitha. There is a fissure on the pitha which is
a Saélagrama pitha with a golden line.
. Vinayaka is seen in the standing posture with two arms, He is,
therefore, called Dvibhuja Vinayaka. It is believed that Ravana,
who was angry that the boy (Vindyaka) had placed the linga
on the ground, hit him on the head making a dent on his
forehead.
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4. Devotees coming to this sthala are required to bathe in the
Koti Tirtha, then bathe in the sea, offer Tarpana and, then,

worship the Lord in the temple.
5. There are Cannitis to Dattatreya and Adigokarnésvara in this
temple.
Sung by : Campantar:III: 79;Appar: VI: 49.

TIRUKKOTTARU
Tirukk6ttaru is about sixteen kilometres northeast of Ampakarattir
railway station. Kottaru can be reached by the Karaikkuti - Kumpak6énam
road via Tirunallaru and is about two kilometres from Ambakaratttr. It is
known as Kottaram at present.
Svami

—: Airavatécurar (Skt. Airavatesvara).

Ampal — : Vantamar pinkulalammai.

Tirtam _ : Ciriya tirttam, (Skt. Suryatirtha), Vanciyaru.
Vrksam_

: Parijatam (Nyctanthes arbor-tristis).

Tala puranam:
Airavata is said to have offered worship here. The elephant
created a river called Vanci for abhiseka water.
Special features :
1. The temple has a three-tiered gopuram.
2. The minor shrines in this temple are for Vindyaka and Nataraja.
3. The idols of Cuntarar, Paravaiyar, Arumukan,
Bhuvanesvara and Agastya are found.
4.

Kumara

There is a beehive before the Sanctum. The origin of the hive
is said to be that sage Cupar (Skt. Subha) was in the habit of
offering worship regularly to the Svami. One day, he was
delayed and the door of the temple was closed. Cupar is said
to have taken the form of a honey bee and offered worship to
the Svami. The beehive is believed to have been created then.
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Festivals are conducted for Arudra and on the day of the Star
Visakha, in the month of Vaikaci (mid May-mid June).

6. This sthala is referred to as “Rajarajap pantinattu uttamac céla
valanattu nancil nattuk kottarana mummutic céla nallir”, the
Svami as "Rajéndrac6tisvaramutaiya makatévar” and the name

of the king who built this temple as Kulottunka Céla (1253
A.D) in inscriptions.
Sung by : Campantar: II: 52; 117: 12.

TIRU KOTTUR
KOttir is about sixteen kilometres south east of Mannarkuti railway
station. This sthala is between Mannarkuti and Tirutturaippinti. The temple
is known as Kolunticar Alayam.
Svami

=:

Koluiticar, Camivanécuvarar
(Skt. Samivanesvara).

Amp4al_

:

Maturavacanampikai (Skt. Madurabhasini), Ténmolip pavai,
Ténarmoliyal, Ténampal.

Tirttam

:

Airavatécurar firttam, Akattiya river, Kullanaru, Poykai, Amuta
kiipam.

Vrksam

:

Vanni (Prosopis spicigera).

Tala puranam:
It is said that the Devas and Rsi Kuccara worshipped
here.
Rambha and Airavata worshipped Siva in this sthala. As
Airavata worshipped here, the sthala is also known as
Airavatéccuram.
Special features:
1. The west-facing temple has a three-tiered inner gopuram.
2. There are eight firttams excluding those mentioned earlier. They
are

(1) Mullaiyaru
(2) Civakankai

created by Airavata behind the temple

(Skt. Sivaganga)
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(3) Pirama tirttam - East of Civakankai (Skt. Brahma firtha)
(4) Indira tirttam - a tank in the west street (Skt. Indra firtha)
(5) Civa tirttam - is in the south street (Skt. Siva tirtha)
(6) Vicuvakarma tirttam - known as Aiyanar Kulam is in the

north side (Skt. Visvakarmé tirtha)
(7) Arampai tirttam - known as Karupputtiyan kulam
(Skt. Rambha tirtha) and
(8) Mantait tirttam - lies between Mélkottir and Kilkkottir.

. Idols of Candra, Visnu with his consorts, Appar, Campantar,
Cuntarar, Manikkavacakar, Subrahmanya and Aghora
Virabhadra are found in the circumambulatory passage.

. The sculpture of Rambha, with a leg lifted and bent at the knee
and one arm placed on her head in tapa, is unique.
. Umamahesvara, Ardhanarisvara, Minaksi, SundareSvara,
Subrahmanya, Gajalaksmi, Vallabha Ganapati and Surya are
also found in this temple.
. The Pradosa murti is the Milamirti in this temple.
. On either side of the Sanctum are found the Nataraja sabha
and the Utsava mirtis. The Nataraja mandapa is known for its
sculpted pillars.
. The east-facing Ténampal
(Palliyarai) to its right.

shrine has a resting chamber

. Sivaratri and Tiru Atirai festivals are conducted here. During
the last Friday in the month of Tai (mid Jan - mid Feb) every
year, a festival of lamps (Kuttuvilakku) is conducted. A threeday annual festival takes place in the month of Vaikaci (mid
May - mid June). Sankhabhiseka (using 1008 conches) is done

on all Mondays of the month of Karttikai (mid Nov - mid Dec.).
Sung by:

Campantar: II: 109.

TIRUKKOTI
Tirukkéti is about eleven kilometres south of Akattiyan Palli on the
Védaranyam - K6tikkarai road. This is known as K6tikkarai, Kdtiyakkarai
and Kulakar kéyil at present.
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Ampaél

: Maiyar tataikanni, Maittatankanni (Skt. Anjanaksi)

Tirttam

:

Amuta tirttam (a well, inside the temple), Akkini tirttam (the
ocean) (Skt. Agni tirtha)

Vrksam

:

Kuramaram (Webera corymbosa)

Tala puranam:
The Devas and Asuras churned the ocean of milk
(Parkatal) and obtained Amrta. The Dévas, after consuming it,
gave Vayu the pot with the unconsumed Amrta. When Vayu
carried the pot aerially to the Devaloka, it is said to have fallen
down on the earth, where a linga appeared. Hence, the Svami
here is known as Amirtakatécar.

Narada, Indra, Siddhas, the son of sage Sveta, called
Brahma, and sage Kulakar worshipped Siva in this sthala.
Special features:

1. The minor shrines of Amrta Vinayaka and Murukan are found
in the circumambulatory passage. Murukan here is unique as
he has only one face but six arms with a pot of Amrta, a Nilotpala
flower (Pontederia monochoria vaginalis), a lotus, a Vajra (a
weapon of Indra), a Vél (lance) and abhaya mudra. His peacock

mount faces north.
2. The Navagrahas are found in a single row (due to this being a
Kolili sthala).

3. An idol of sage Kulaka is found in the mandapa.
4. Cuntarar, accompanied by Céraman Perumal] nayanar, has
rendered a patikam on this sthala bemoaning the absolute
solitude of this temple located near the sea.

Sung by: Cuntarar: VII :32.
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Ampal

:

Vativampikai, Tiripuracuntari (Skt. Tripurasundari).

Tirttam

:

Kavéri, Sriga tirtha (a well).

Tala puranam:
It is believed that Rudra and three crore Rsis offered worship here.
Special Features :
1. This temple has an east-facing five-tiered gopuram.
2. The minor shrines are for Kariyérrum Vinayakar, Mayilvakanar,
Gajalaksmi,

Jyesthdadevi,

Kalabhairava,

Surya,

Candra,

Sanisvara, Durvasa and several lingas.
3. The Ampal shrine is to the right side of the mandapa in the
front, as one enters the temple. The Ampal is in a standing
posture.

Sung by:

| Campantar: II: 99; Appar: IV:51; V: 78; VI: 81.

TIRUKKONAMALAI
This sthala is in the island of Srilanka and can be reached by train as
well as bus from Colombo.
Svami

:

Konécuvarar (Skt. Konesvara).

Ampal

:

Matumaiyalammai

Vrksam

:

Kallalatree (Ficus dalhouseae)

Tala Puranam:

Ravana is believed to have worshipped at this sthala.
Special Features :
1. This temple was destroyed by the Portugese in the 17th
century. The temple was rebuilt and Kumbhabhiseka was
performed
in 1963 and again in 1981.
2. It is believed that originally there were three temples; one at
the summit of the hill. ane in the middle and one at the foot of
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When the Portugese invaded this place, the images of Siva

and Parvati, (Adikonanayakar and Hamsagamanambika) were
taken away and hidden in a place called Tampalakamam. There
is a beautiful temple here.
. The Pankuni Uttiram festival as well as the Sivaratri festival
are celebrated on a grand scale here.
. Akasa Puja is performed in the temple everyday before other

pujas are performed.
. Nataraja and Sivakamasundari have been consecrated in the
Snapana mandapa here.

7 Campantar sang a patikam on this sthala from RameSvaram.
Sung by : Campantar II: 123.

KOYIL (CIDAMBARAM)
Cidambaram is situated on the Chennai - Trichi (mainline) rail route. It
can be reached by road also. This sthala is situated between
Tiruppatirippuliydr and Mayilatuturai. Other names of this sthala are
Pundarikapuram Mahasivalokam, Bhulokakaildsa, Ponnampalam,
Cirrampalam, Perumparrappuliyar, Tillaivanam and Citakasa ksetram.
Svami

=:

Kanaka sapapati, Sapa Nayakar, Nataraja, Ampalak kuttar,
Ampalavanar, Kuttapiran, Tirucirrampala mutaiyar. (Skt-Kanaka
Sabhapati)

Ampal

: Civakami, Civakamacuntari
(Skt. Sivakami).

Tirttam

: Civakankai (Skt. Sivaganga) Paramananta kupam (a well),
Pirama tirttam (Skt. Brahma tirtha, Vyaghrapada tirtha, Ananta
tirtha).

Vrksam

: Tillai Al (Banyan, Ficus Bengalensis)

Tala puranam:
This is the Akasa sthala among the Pancabhuta sthalas.

Among the Pafica Sabhas, Cidambaram is said to be the
Kanakasabha,

Porcapai, Citsabha. It is considered to be the

‘heart’ of the Saiva sthalas. This is the sthala where the sages,
Patanjali and Vyaghrapada witnessed the dance of Siva at the
Kanaka sabha.
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The place where Natardja danced

is known

as

Cirrampalam as well as Tapa sabha. Nrtta sabha is where
Nataraja is said to have danced the Urdhva tandava.
Sages Vyaghrapada and Patanjali, Upamanyu, Vyasa,
Suka, Tirunilakantar, Tirundalaippovar, Kurruva nayanar,
Kanampulla nayanar and Cantanaccariya attained liberation

in this sthala.
Campantar is said to have seen the Brahmanas
Citamparam as Sivaganas in this sthala.

of

The Tirumurais are said to have been discovered here.

Special features :
1 This temple has g6purams on the four sides, but the gopuram
in the South is considered the main g6puram.
. There are five halls in this temple, viz. Cirrambalam,
Ponnambalam, Pérambalam (Deva sabha) Nrttasabha and
Rajasabha (thousand - pillared mandapa).
. The east-facing gopuram and the inner gopuram are both
seven-tiered.
. All the four main gopurams contains exquisite sculptures of
classical dance - postures sculpted on them.
. The minor shrine of Murukan known as ‘Panti nayakan’ is

found west of the temple tank. Sarabhamurti and Bhiksatana
are found in the Nrtta sabha.
. In the first circumambulatory passage are Kampattilayanar,
Tayumdnavar, Vinayaka, Subrahmanya, Tirumurai kattiya
Vinayakar, Visvanatha linga, Vaidyanatha and Taiyalnayaki,
KAalabhirava, Candésvara and the sixty three nayanmars.
Sanisvara is found next to the utsava martis.
. Muilattanécuvarar is a Svayambhu murti, whose shrine is found
to the north of Ponnampalam. Parvati, the consort of the Svami,

also resides in the same shrine.
Govindaraja perumal shrine is found near the Cirrampalam.
The main deity of this Vaisnava sthala is found in a reclining
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position. The circumambulatory passage contains Venugopala,
Yatiraja, Y6ga Narasiniha, Kurattalvar and Utsavamurtis
alongwith Anjaneya. This sthala is called Tiruccittirakkitam
by the Alvars.
. Festivals are conducted during the months of Ani (mid June mid July) and Markali (mid Dec - mid Jan) on the day of the
star Tiruvatirai.
Sung by:

Campantar: I: 8; Appar: [V:22, 23, 80, 81; V:1, 2,; VI: 1, 2;
Cuntarar: VII: 90.

TIRUKKOLAKKA
Kolakka is about a kilometre and a half on the western side of Cirkali.
The temple is known as Tiruttalamutaiyar koyil. K6lakka means ‘beautiful
woods’.
Svami

Captapuricvarar, Captapurinatar, Talésvarar, Tiruttalamutaiyar

(Skt. Sabdapurisvara)
Ampal
Tirttam

Vrksam

: Ocaikotutta Nayaki, Tonippratampaél (Skt. Dhvani pradamba)
Surya tirtha, Ananda tirtha

: Konrai (Indian laburnum) (Cassia fistula)

Tala puradnam:
This sthala is said to be the first of those visited by
Campantar when he started his pilgrimage. Campantar received
two golden cymbals from the Svami of Kélakka, when he
rendered a patikam to the accompaniment of rhythmic clapping
of his hands. Since the Ampal infused sound in the cymbals,
she is known as ‘Ocaikotutta Nayaki. The Svami came to be
known as Tiruttalamutaiyar after this incident. Since then, this
sthala came to be known as Sabdapuri and the temple
Tiruttalamutaiyar koyil. The cymbals are said to have been
inscribed with Namaccivaya (The Pancaksara).
Special Features :
1, Above the front entrance, the painted stucco sculpture of
Rsabhanidha can be seen.
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2. The idols of the quartet (Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar and
Manikkavacakar), Atikarananti, Vinadyaka, Somaskanda,
Subrahmanya, Mahalaksmi, Sanisvara, Bhairava and Strya
can be seen in the inner circumambulatory passage.

. The Utsavamurti of Campantar in the standing posture,
holding the golden cymbals in his hand, is unique.

4. Agastya and Kanva offered worship at this sthala.

5. The bestowing of cymbals by the Svami to Campantar is
conducted as a festival and it concurs with the Tirumulaippal
Utsavam of Cirkali. Other than that, during Navaratri, Sivaratri,
Sasti, Pradosa and on all Mondays in the month of Karttikai
(mid. Nov. to mid. Dec.), special worship and festivities are
conducted.
Sung by: Campantar: 1:23; Cuntarar : VII: 62.

TIRUKKOVALUR VIRATTAM
This sthala, Tirukkovalir, is about thiry-five kilometres from
Tiruvannamalai. There are buses from Madras, Kadalur, Viluppuram and all
other major towns in Tamil Nadu.
Svami

—:~Virattéccuvarar

Ampal

:

Tirtlam

: Tenpennai

Vrksam

:

Civanantavalli (Skt. Sivanandavalli, Brhannayaki)

Vilvam(Aegle marmelos)

Tala Purdnam :
The killing of the Asura Andhaka, one of the eight valorous
deeds of Siva, is believed to have taken place here.
Special Features:
1, This place is also one of the hundred and eight Vaisnava
sthalas. The Trivikrama temple here is a famous one.
2. This is the birth place of Rajaraja Cola.
3. This is the place where Kapilar got the two daughters of Pari,
Ankavai

and Cankavai,

married to Tirumutikari

and then

attained Samadhi. There is a palce called ‘Kapilar Kukai’ here.
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4. There are Cannitis of Somaskanda, Visnu and Andhakasura
samhara murti.
5. The Andhakasura samhara is reenacted at the Macimakam
festival.
6. There are Samadhis of several saints around this sthala.
7. Fhe Vinayaka of this sthala is believed to have escorted
Auvaiyar to Kailasa.
8. This is the place of birth of Meypporu] Nayanar.
Sung by:

Campantar: II : 100; Appar: IV : 69.

TIRUKKOLAMPAM
The sthala Tirukk6lampam is about three kilometres south east of
Naracinkanpéttai railway station. This is situated on the Kumbakonam Karaikkal road next to Tirunilakkuti and S. மம்மா. It is known at present as
Tirukkulampiyam
Svami

=:

K6okilécurar, Kolampanatar (Skt. Kokilesvara)

Ampal

:

Cauntaranayaki (Skt. Saundaranayaki)

Tifttam

:

Matu tirttam (Skt. Madhu firtha)

Tala puranam:
Once, a Vidyadhara known as Cantan was cursed by Indra
to become a cuckoo. He offered worship here and regained his
original form. Hence, this place is called Kokilapuram and the
Svami as K6kilesvara.(Skt. Kokila - Cuckoo).
The Ampal, in the form of a cow, is said to have offered

worship in several sthalas to be redeemed from a curse. This
was one such sthala where she offered worship as a cow after
worshipping at Avatuturai. As the hoof of the cow struck
against the linga buried in the earth, the linga still bears the
hoof-mark on the top.
Indra offered worship at this sthala.
Special features:
1. The temple

faces east. The inner gopuram is three- tiered.
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2. Only the base of the Vasanta mandapa remains today..
3. The minor shrines of this temple are of Vinayaka, Nataraja,
Murukan and Gajalaksmi. The idols of Bhairava and Appar are
found in the inner circumambulatory passage.

4. A unique feature of this temple is the additional niche
sculptures of the exterior walls of the Sanctum, Nataraja,
Cattainatar and Bhiksatana.
5. The main deity, the linga, bears the mark of the cow’s hoof.

Sung by ; Campantar : 11: 13; Appar: V : 64.

TIRUKOLILI
KOlili is nineteen kilometres south east of Tiruvanir, by road, towards
Ettikuti. Other names of this sthala are Piramatapovanam, Katakaranyam
(Terramaravanam), Puspavanam, Tenkayilai. It is known as Tirukkuvalai at
present. The temple is known as Perunkdyil.
Svami

—:

Cuntarécar, Piramapuricvarar (Skt. Brhmapurisvara) Kolilinatar,

K6lilinatécuvarar.

—

Ampal

: Minatciammai, Vantamar pinkulali (Skt. Minaksi)

Tirttam

:

Vrksam

: Terramaram (Stychnos potatorum)

Piramatirttam (Skt. Brahma firtha)

Tala puranam:

This is one of the Saptavitaniga sthalas. It is the Avani
vitanka talam where Siva is said to have danced the Bhrnga
natana.

Brahma and Sage Agastya worshipped Siva here. Bhima,
one of the five Pandava brothers, was absolved of his sin in
this sthala for killing Bakasura. The Asura’s sculpture is found
on the gopuram. Visnu, Indra, Mucukunda and King
Hemakanta also worshipped Siva here.

Cuntarar is said to have prayed to K6liliyappar in this
sthala to help him engage enough labourers to transport the
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paddy grains to Tiruvarir. Kuntaiyirk kilar who used to send
an abundant supply of grains regularly to Cuntarar, was unable
to send them due to drought, but Siva is said to have procured
the paddy grains, on his behalf, for Cuntarar. The sins of the
Navagrahas were removed and they were blessed in this sthala.
The sthala thus came to be known as K6lili. Campantar refers
to this in his verse as “Kolaya nikkumavan k6liliemperuman”.
Special features:
1. The minor shrines of Tyadgesa, Tyaga Vinayaka and
Subrahmanya are found. The circumambulatory passage
contains idols of Visvanatha, Visalaksi, Indrapurisa,
Anndamalaiydar litga, Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar,
Manikkavacakar and Mahdlaksmi.
The Utsava mirtis of Cuntarar and Paravaiydr are preserved
here.
. All the Navagrahas face south.
. The Liiga worshipped by Agastya is found in a miror shrine
between the Sanctum and the Ampal shrine.
. Brahma tirtha is found opposite the temple, Indra tirtha in the
south, Agastya tirtha in the west and Vinayaka firtha near the

Sivaloka Vinayaka shrine and Sakti tirtha is found as a well in
the Ampal shrine.

‘

. In the south west corner of the temple is the minor shrine of
Sivaloka Vindyaka, who is supposed to have shown Sivaloka
to king Hémakanta.
. “Nel attic cellum vila” is a festival held during the month of
Maci (mid Feb.-mid Mar.) on the day of the star Makam.
Vasanta utsava and Mucukunda arcana, on the day of the star
Pticam in the month of Tai (mid Jan.- mid Feb.), are the other
festival days. All the Sundays in the month of Karttikai (mid
Nov. - mid Dec.) are considered auspicious in this temple.
. There are nineteen inscriptions in this temple, belonging to
Céla and Pandya periods. The Svami is refered to as “Tirukkdlili
utaiya ndyanar" and Tyakécar and “Avanivitankat tyakar” in
the inscriptions.
Sung by : Campantar: 1:62; Appar: V:56, 57; Cuntarar: VII : 20.
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TIRUCCAKKARAPPALLI
Cakkarappalli is about a kilometre and a half from Aiyampéttai railway
station. It lies on the Kumpak6nam - Tanjore road. The name of the temple is
Cakkarappalli and the place, Aiyampéttai, specifically, Tanjore Aiyampéttai.
Svami

—:

Alanturaiicuvarar, Cakkaravakésvarar, (Skt. Cakravakesvara)

Ampal

:

Alliyank6tai, (Devanayaki)

Tala puranam:

Visnu is said to have worshipped Siva and received the
SudarSana cakra in this sthala. Jayanta, the son of Indra, and
the Devas had worshipped Siva here. Parvati is said to have
worshipped in the form of a Cakravaka bird and, hence, the
name of the sthala.
Special features :
1. This sthala is the first of the Saptasthalas.
2. Tiruccakkarappalli is the sthala of Brahmi, the first of the
Saptamatrkas, the rest of the six being, Mahesvari of Ar imankai,
Kaumari of Cilamankai, Vaisnavi of Nantimankai, Varahi of
Pacupatimankai, Mahendri of Talaimankai and Camundi of
Pullamankai.
3. Stucco figures of Rsabharidha, Vinayaka and Murukan are
found ‘at the entrance of the mandapa before entering the
Sanctum.
4, The Cola inscriptions refer to this place as “Kuléttunka
célavalanattu vilanattu Rajéndra cola caturvéti mankalam”,
5. An inscription of the twelfth regnal years of Kuldttunka céla
III contains the norms and rules applicable to the members of
the local administration (tirccapai).
Sung by: Campantar : Ill; 27.

TIRUCCATTI

MURRAM

This sthala is three kilometres south west of Taracuram railway station
and can be approached through the Kumpak6nam - Avir road. It is known
as Cattimuttam today. This temple adjoins the Patticcaram temple.
Svami

=:

Civakkolunticar
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: Periyanayaki

Tirttam

: Cuilatirttam (Skt. Sula tirtha)
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Tala puranam:
Parvati is said to have performed tapa to please Siva, who
was pleased with her austresities and blessed her. Parvati, in
tum, is believed to have embraced Him and kissed Him. Hence,
this place came to be known as Cattimuttam.
Special features:
1. Appar requested Siva to bless him in this sthala, through his
patikam and Siva directed him to go to Tirunalltir where He
appeared to Appar and blessed him by placing His feet on the
saint poet's head (Tirvati-tiksai).
2. Campantar rendered a patikam while going to Tiruppatficcaram
from this sthala through the shaded ‘pantal’ made of pearls,
put up by the Svami for him.
3. The temple has a five-tiered gopuram.
4. Atthe entrance is the shrine of Vallabha Vinayaka also known
as Uccista Vallabha.
§. The minor shrines of this temple are of Vinayaka, Murukan,
Somaskanda, Arumukan and Gajalaksmi.
6. Catti tirttam is found in the north west comer (Vayumiulai) of
this temple.
7. The images of Somaskanda and the Sthalamurti, the divine
couple embracing each other, are found on either side of the

entrance to the Sanctum.
8. The inscriptions refer to the Svami as Tiruccattimurram utaiyar,
Tiruccattivanap perumal.
Sung by: Appar: 1V; 6.

TIRUCATTAMANKAI
Tirucattamankai is about eight kilometres south west of Tirunallaru. It
is situated at a distance of a kilometre from Tirumarukal towards Nagoor by
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road. Cattamankai is known as K6yil Ciyattumankai at present. The temple
is known as Ayvanti.
Svami

: Ayvanticurar, Piramapuricuvarar. (Skt. Brahma purisvara)

Ampal

:

Malarkkannammai (Skt. Puspavilocani).

Tirttam

:

There is a tank in front of the temple. One half of this tirttam is
called Candra tirtha and the other half as Surya tirtha.

Vrksam

:

Konrai (Indian Laburnum) (Cassia fistula).

Tala puranam :
Brahma worshipped Siva here. It is the birth place of
Tirunilanakka Nayanar. The idols of Nilanakka Nayanar and
his wife are found near the Ampél shrine.
Special features :
1. The west-facing temple has a five-tiered gopuram.
2. In the outer circumambulatory passage are found Candra,
Saniévara (in the posture of resting one of his legs on the
crow, his mount) Saptamatrkas, Bhairava, Navagrahas,
Mahilinga, ViSvanatha and Visalaksi and Vinayaka.
. The circumambulatory passage next to the inner entrance has
idols of Subrahmanya, with Valli and Deyvaydnai (Skt.
Devasena), Mahalaksmi, Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar,
Manikkavacakar, Somaskanda and Mahaganapati.

. Nataraja is found with his consort Civakami (Skt. Sivakami)
and Manikkavacakar in the Nataraja sabha.
. The Utsava miurtis of Nilanakkar, his wife and Natana Cuntarar
are preserved in this temple.
. Surya, Vindyaka and Subrahmanya shrines are found near the
Ampal shrine. There is a resting chamber (palliyarai) near the
Ampal shrine.
. A Cola inscription refers to the Svami of this sthala as “‘ayvanti
utaiyar”.
Sung by : Campantar : III; 58.
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TIRUCCAYKKATU
Tiruccaykkatu is about fourteen kilometres south east of Cirkali and
and three kilometres from Tiruvenkatu. This sthala is within
Kavérippumpattinam limits. It is also known as Indrapuri, but goes by the
name Cayuvanam today.
Svami

:

Cdaydvanécvara (Skt. Cayavanesvara,
Cayavanesvara, Amrtesvara).

Indresvara,

Ratna

Ampal

:

Kuyilinum nanmoliyammai (Skt. Kosamba).

Tirttam

:

Kavéri, Cahkamuka firttam, Airavata firttam.

Vrksam

: ‘ Payncay (pacumaiy4ana k6rai) (Cyperus routundus toberosus).

Tala Puranam:
‘Cay’ means light and since the light from the hoods of
Adisesa glowed here, this sthala came to be known as

Caykkatu.
Another version is that, due to the abundant Korai reeds
in this area, it acquired the name Caykkatu.
Indra’s mother regularly offered worship to the Svami of
this sthala. Hence, Indra wanted to translocate this Svami to
his place for his mother’s convenience, but failed in his attempt
as he found that the linga was rooted firmly in the nether
world (patala loka).
Special features :
1. Upamanyu, Indra, Airavata and lyarpakai Nayanar offered
worship in the sthala.
lyarpakai Nayanar is supposed to have accompanied his wife
till this sthala and sent her to the Svami.
. This is one of the six sthalas considered equivalent to Kasi in
the South, the others being Tiruvenkatu, Mayilatuturai,

Tiruvitaimarutir, Tiruvaiyaru and Sri Vanciyam.
. The episode of lyarpakai Nayanar is found painted above the
entrance to the Sanctum.
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5. A festival for Indra is celebrated for twenty-one days, starting
on the Full Moon day in the month of Cittirai (mid April - mid

May). In the month of Cittirai and Vaikaci (mid May - mid June)
drinking water is supplied to pilgrims in the name of lyarpakai
Nayanar. lyarpakai Nayanar festival is conducted in the month
of Markali (mid Dec.- mid Jan.).
Sung by : Campantar Ii :38 and 41; Appar IV : 65, VI: 82.

TIRUCIKKAL
Cikkal is situated on the Tiruvarir- Nagapattinam road. This sthala is
also known as Mallikaivanam.
Svami

:

Venneya peruman, Venneyppiran (Skt. Navanitesvara),
Palvannan.
:

Ampal

: Vélonkanniyinal, Vélnetunkanni (Skt. Saktyayudaksi).

Tirttam

: Amirtatataékam (Skt. Ksira puskarini), Kaya tirttam, Ilakkumi

firttam (Skt. Laksmitirtha).
Vrksam

:

Kutamallikai (Arabian Jasmine, Jasminum sambac).

Tala puranam:

Sage Vasistha worshipped

Siva here to obtain

Kamadhenu. Siva gave Kamadhenu to Vasistha and Vasistha
made a linga out of the butter extracted from the milk of
Kamadhenu. The linga, thus, came to be known as Venney

linga. When Vasistha tried to shift the linga of butter to another
place, he could not do so. It had got stuck to the spot. Thus,
the sthala acquired the name Cikkal (cikkal means "to get
stuck") It is also known as Mallikaivanam, as the linga was
amidst Jasmine shrubs.
Special features :
(i) This is a very big matakkoyil, which has a seven-tiered

gopuram.
(il) There is a seperate shrine for K6lavamanapperumél, with Tayar
K6malavalli, near the temple. Visnu is said to have bathed in
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the Kaya tirttam and worshipped Siva. This Perumal is also
known as Kayamatavan (Skt. Gayamadhava)

(iii)

The river Viruttakkaveri known as Otampokkiyaru flows near

the temple.

(iv)

Vinayaka, the sixty three nayanmars, Sanisvara, Visvanatha,
Karttikaivindyakar, Gajalaksmi, Arumukar, Bhairava,
Navagrahas, Surya and Candra are found in the
circumambulatory passage.

(v)

The minor shrine of Sundara Ganapati is near the ampal shrine.
There are minor shrines for Tyagaraja, Somaskanda and
Natardaja in this temple.

(vi)

There is a Marakata linga (emerald linga) in this temple. To its
right is the shrine of Cinkaravélar which is very well known.

(vii)

Worship of Murukan is important in this temple. The idol of
Murukan is very beautiful and, so, he is known Cinkaravélavar.
This is a popular sthala of Murukan. During the festival of
Skandasasti in the month of Aippaci (mid. Oct. - mid. Nov.),
Murukan obtaining his Vél on the fifth day and the killing of
Stra (Sia samhara) on the sixth day are special days for
worship here. This festival ends on the sixth day of the bright

fortnight.
(viii) The inscriptions refer to the Svami of this sthala as “Palvennai
ay?
nayanar”.
Sung by : Campantar: II: 8.

TIRUCIRAPPALLI
Tirucirappalli is a major railway junction. It can be reached by road
from all the major cities in South India. It is known as Tirucci or Trichi at

present.
Svami

:

Tayumdanavar,
Tdyan
celvar,
(Skt. Matrbhutesvara) Cevvantinatar

Tirumalaikkoluntu

Ampal

: Mattuvar Kulalammai, Sukanta Kuntalampikai (Skt. Sugandha
Kundalambika)
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Kavéri, Civakankai, Pirama tirttam, Nanrutaiyan and Tiyatilan
firttam.

Tala puranam:

The Svami is said to have appeared in the form of her
mother to a pregnant lady in order to assist her during her
confinement. He came to be known as TayumAanavar since

then, meaning “He who became the mother’.
A demon by name Tiruciran (Skt. Trisiras) worshipped

Siva in this sthala. Thus, it acquired the names Tirucirappalli,
Tirucirapuram, Tiricirakiri and Tiriciramalai.
This is said to be one of the three hillocks, once a part of
Mount Kailasa, flung by Vayu. Hence it is known as Ten

Kayilayam.

்

Caramémunivar is said to have worshipped Siva with
Cevvanti flowers brought from Nagaloka and this sthala came

to be known as Cevvanti Manakar.
Agastya,

the

Saptarsis,

Cdramamunivar,

Arjuna,

Hanuman, Indra, Rama, Umadévi, Saptamatrkas, TriSiras, a
snake, a beetle and Jatayu worshipped Siva in this sthala.
Special features :
1. The temple is situated on a hillock.
2. There is aminor shrine for Manikka Vinayaka at the foothills.
3. The idols of the sixty three nayanmars and their Utsavamirtis
are found in this temple.
4. Kankala, one of the sixty four forms of Siva, is found in this
temple.
Sung by : Campantar 1:98; Appar : V:85.

TIRUCIVAPURAM
Civapuram is about five kilometres southeast of Kumpakénam. On the
Kumpakonam - Tiruvarir highway, a left turn is to be taken at Cakkottai
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passing Malaiyappanallir. A journey of two kilometres leads to Civapuram.
Some other names of this sthala are Kubérapuram, Bhukayilayam and
‘Canpakaranyam.
Svami

:

Civapuranatar, (Skt. Sivapuranatha) Piramapurinatar (Skt.
Brahmapurinatha), Civakurunata cuvami (Skt. Sivagurunatha

Svami).

Ampaél

: Civikaravalli, Periyanayaki, Aryampal (Skt. Aryamba).

Tirttam

:

Coryatirttam, Cantira tirttam (Skt. Strya firtha, Candra firtha).

Vrksam

:

Canpakam (Michelia champaca).

Tala puranam:
Brahma worshipped Siva here and was blessed with the
capacity to carry out creation. Visnu offered worship to Siva
in the form Svetavaraha (white boar). A sculpture in the temple
represents this worship of Visnu. This incident has been
referred to in the Tévaram. Kubéra and Ravana worshipped

Siva here.
Special features :
1. Traditionally, it is believed that there is a linga underneath this
sthala, due to which Campantar is said to have worshipped
Siva by rolling on the ground (Angapradaksinam), avoiding
stepping on this sacred ground. The spot where Campantar
stood and rendered the patikams, outside the boundary

of

this sthala, is known as 'Svamikal turai’ at present.
2. The east-facing temple has a five-tiered main gopuram and a
three-tiered inner gopuram.
3. The inner gopuram has Candra and Surya images, facing the
Sanctum.
4. A Sculptural panel depicting Visnu in the form of a white boar

(Sveta varaha), worshipping a Sivalinga with a flower in his
snout, is found next to the niche sculpture of Daksinamiurti on
the exterior wall of the Sanctum.
5. The Nataraja bronze of this sthala is known for its
artistry and beauty. (This was smuggled to the U.S. and later
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retrieved by the Indian Govt. and is at the Tiruvardr temple at
present).

6. The idols of Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikka vacakar
and Paravaiyar are found.
Sung by: Campantar: 1:21, 112, 125; Appar: V1:87.

TIRUCIRREMAM
Tirucirrémam is about nine and a half kilometres from Alattampaiti. It
can be reached by the Tiruvardr-Tirutturaippunti road viz Alattampati.
Cirrémam is known at present as Cirraymiar and Cittaymiur.
Svami

=:

Ponvaitta

natécurar,

Cuvarnatdpanécurar

(Skt. Svarnasthapanesvara)
Ampal

:

Akilantanayaki (Skt. AkilanteSvari)

Tirttam

: Cuvarna puskarini (Skt. Svarnapuskarini, Veda Tirtha)

Vrksam

:

Atti (Bauhinia recemosa)

Tala puranam:
Everyday, a pot of milk was carried to the king of
Muttaracapuram, north of Tiruccirrémam. Suddenly, for several
days the pot broke in a particular place. On digging the place,
the king discovered a liga and built a temple there. The linga
bears a mark because of this incident.
There was a trader by name Cankaran Cettiyar, in Cirémam,
who undertook a journey in order to trade and earn money.
His wife, who was in the early stages of pregnancy, prayed to
Siva. The Svami is said to have given her a gold coin everyday,
which she sold, to lead her life. The Ampal, Akilantécuvari,

came in the guise of a midwife and assisted the lady during her
delivery. On his return, the Cettiyar was ridden with suspicion
fuelled by the gossip-mongers regarding his wife’s
fidelity. The miserable wife prayed to Siva, who, in order to
prove the fidelity and innocence of his devotee,
performed miracles of opening the door of the temple, shifting
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the Sthala vrksam, Atti, to the front and moving the Nandi
behind the Bali pitham of the temple. The place where Siva
bestowed a gold coin everyday to this Cettiyar lady is Ponnirai,
which is six kilometres west of Cirrémam.
Sage Agastya, Indra, Nagaraja, Brahma and the Vedas

worshipped Siva here.
Special features :
1. Kanni Vindyakar, Murukan and Mahdlaksmi are found in the
circumambulatory passage. In addition to these, Aiyyanar,
Bhairava, Sanisvara, Surya, Nataraja and Visvanatha shrines
are found.
2. The Utsava murtis of Vélavar, Somaskanda, Atippura amman,
Pradosanayaka, CandraSekhara, the Cettiyar and his wife and
Campantar are preserved in this temple.
. There isa honeycomb in this temple. It is said that a Brahmarsi,
who used to come to this temple regularly for worship, came
here later than usual once and found the temple doors closed.
He is said to have taken the form of a honeybee and entered
the temple to worship the Svami.
Sung by : Campantar : 1:42.

TIRU CIRUKUTI
Cirukuti is about eight kilometres from Péralam railway
station. This sthala can be reached by the Kumpak6nam - Nacciyar k6yil Katakampati road route. Another name of this sthala is Vicuvamitrapuram.
Svami

:

Mankalécurar, Kalyanacuntarécar (Skt. Kalyana sundaresa)
Cirukutiyicar, Mankalanatar (Skt. Marngalanatha,
Suksmapurisvara)

Ampal

:

Mankala nayaki, Mankai.

Tirttam

:

Ciirya tirttam, Mankala tirttam (Skt. Surya tirtha, Mangala
tirtha).

Vrksam

:

Vilvam (bael, Aegle marmelos).
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Tala puranam:

Garuda, Angaraka (Cevvay) and the Gandharvas offered
worship here. Ambikai is said to have created the Mankala
tirttam with a fistful of sand.
Special features :
1. This temple has a three-tiered gopuram.
2. There are minor shrines for Mankalavinayaka, Subrahmanya
and Navagrahas.

3, There is a stone idol of Campantar near the Navagrahas. There
are idols of Adiganapati and Bhairava next to the idol of
Campantar.
4. The main deity is a Svayambhu linga. There are dents at the
sides and in the forehead region of the linga. The linga is
always covered with gumbenzion oil. There is a honey comb
before the Svami at the right corner of the wall.
5. The Utsavamurtis of Candrasekhara and Santosa
alinganamirti, in the posture of Siva holding the Ampal by her

shoulders akin to an embrace, is unique to this sthala.
6. There is a belief among people of all religions that if one bathes
in the Mankala tirttam on a Tuesday morning or evening and
receives the sacred ash, one would be absolved of all sins and

the unmarried would soon be married.
7. Aone day festival is held in the month of Maci (mid Feb - mid
March) and the day of the star Atirai, in the month of Markali,
is considered auspicious in this temple.
Sung by : Campantar: III:97.

TIRUCCULIYAL
Tirucculiyal, which is now known as Tirucculi, is on the Ramanatapuram
- Aruppukkéttai bus route. There are buses from Madurai and Virudunagar.
It is about seventy one kilometres from Madurai. It is also on the VirudunagarMéanamadurai rail route.

~
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Svami

:

Tiruméninatar, Culikécar, Piralayavitarikar, Tanunatar (Skt.
Dhanunatha) Puvanécuvarar, (Skt.
Kalyanacufitarar, (Skt. Kalyanasundara).

Ampal

:
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Bhuvanesvara)

Tunaimdlaiyammai, Muttumdlaiyumaiyal, Manikkaméalai (Skt.
Satyavalli).

Tirttam

:

Pavakaririver (River Koundinya) Kavvaik katal, Pumitirttam
(Skt. Bhimi firtha), Cilla tirttam (Skt. Sala firtha) and K6ti firttam.

Vrksam

:

Aracu (Ficus religiosa) and Punnai (Callophyllum inophyllum)

Tala puranam:
Siva is believed to have turned the waters of the deluge
into a whirl pool (culi) and made it enter the earth here.
Therefore, the place is called Culiyal. The Kavvaikkatal firttam,
found in the temple, is believed to be the spot at which the
pralaya waters entered into the earth.
Special features:
1. Arjuna is believed to have married a Pandya Princess, called

Citrangada, and the two worshipped Siva at this sthala. The
tirttam created by Arjuna, with his bow, Gandiva, is the K6ti
firttam.
2. There are idols of Surya, with his consorts Usa and Pratyusa
and of the Saptamatrkas.
3. There is a Canniti to Visnu, called Culikaik k6vintar, with Bhumi
and Nila.
4. There is a stone duct to carry water into the temple.
5. In the Mandapa in the Ampal canniti, Sricakra
engraved on the roof. Ampél is in the Tribhanga posture.

is

6. This is the birth place of Ramana Maharsi. His house is close
to the temple.
Sung by:

Cuntarar: VII:82.
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TIRUCCENKATTANKUTI
This sthala, Tiruccenkattankuti, is about nine and a half kilometres
from Nannilam railway station. It is situated on the Tiruvartr-Tirumarukal
road. The temple is known as Kanapaticcuram. Other names of the temple

are Mantirapuricam, Caktipuricam, Intirapuricam, Attivanam and
Packarapuricam.
Svami

:

Kanapaticcuvarar,
Uttarapatécar,
Attivanandatar,
Mantirapuricvarar, Piramapuricvarar, Paskarapuricvarar

(Skt. Mantrapurisvara, Brahmapurisvara, Bhaskarapurisvara).
Ampal

:

Tirukulalnayaki, Calikampél.

Tirttam

;

Curyatirttam, Catyatirttam, Cantira Tirttam, Akkini firttam, Intira
tirttam, Yama tirttam, Varuna tirttam, Vayu tirttam and urala
firttam.

Vrksam

:

Atti(Bauhinia racemosa)

Tala puranam:
Ganapati worshipped Siva in this sthala in order to get rid

of His sin, which He acquired on annihilating Gajamukha. The
earth in this region became red due to the river of blood from
the body of Gajamukhasura and this sthala came to be known
as Cenkattankuti. The temple has been known by the name
Kanapaticcuram since then.
Siva is said to have appeared before Ciruttonta
as Bhairava and blessed him, his wife and son. The
associated with this incident is enacted in the
conducted in this temple in the month of Cittirai (mid
mid May) on the day of the star Bharani.

nayanar
miracle
festival
April -

Sage Satyasata and Brahma worshipped Siva in this sthala.
Special features :
1, The temple has a five-tiered gopuram facing east.
2. The idols of Bhiksdtana, Cantananankai, Cirdlatévar,
Tiruvenkattu nafkai, Ciruttontar and the sixty three ndyanmars
are found in the inner circumambulatory passage of the temple.
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3: Brahma, Ardhanarisvara, Siddhi Vinayaka, Appar, Campantar,
Cuntarar, Manikkavacakar, Sankha nidhi and Padma nidhi,
liagas worshipped by Sage Satyavrata and Brahma and the
minor shrine of Subrahmanya with Valli and Tévayanai (Skt.

Devasenéa) are found in this temple. Vatapi Ganapati is in a
seperate minor shrine.
. The Astamurti mandapa of this temple houses idols of Durga,
Viratalinga, Visvaliiga, Bhujangalalitaé, Gajasamhdra,
Urdhvatandava, K4lasamhara, Kankdla, Bhiksatana, Tripurari,
Bhairava and Vinayaka.
. The Utsava murti of Uttarapatigvara is smeared with saffron
and medicated camphor (paccaik karptram) everyday.
. An emerald linga is preserved in a silver casket in this temple.
|. Navaratri and Sivaratri festivals are conducted. Special worship
and other festive occasions include the day of the star Uttiram
in the month of Ani (mid June - mid July), the day of the star
Tiruvatirai in the month of Markali (mid Dec. - mid Jan.), all
Mondays in the month of Karttikai (mid Nov. - mid Dec).
. The Svdmi is referred to as “Cenkdtutaiya nayanar”,
“Kanapaticcaramutaiya makatévar” Ganapaticvara-mutaiyar”
and the sthala as “Kaya manikka valanattu marukal nattu
tiruccenkattankuti” in inscriptions.
Sung by : Campantar : 1:61 ; I11:63; Appar : 71:84.

TIRUCCEMPONPALLI
(Skt. Svarnapuri)
Tiruccemponpalli is about eleven kilometres east of Mayilatuturai, on
the Mayilatuturai-Poraiyaru road. It is known as Cemponarkoyil and
Cempanarkéyil at present.
Svami

:

Cuvarna puricurar (Svarnapurisa) Tévappiriyar (Devapriya)
Cuvarnalatcumicar (Svarnalaksmisa).

Ampal

:

Maruvarkulali, Cukantavana nayaki, Cukanta kunta}ampikai
(Skt. Puspalaki, Daksayani).
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Tirttam

:

Stryapurskarini, Kavéri.

Vrksam

: Vanni (Prosopis spicigera) Vilvam (bael, Aegle marmelos)

Tala puranam:
Indra offered worship here in order to annihilate Vrtrasura
and was bestowed the Vajrayudha by Siva for that purpose.
Hence, one of the names of this sthala is Indrapuri, the others

being Ilakkumipuri and Kantapuri.
Virabhadra is said to have originated from this sthala.

Siva blessed Daksayani here.
Brahma, Indra, Sibhi, Surya, Kubera, sages Vasistha and
Agastya, offered worship in this sthala.
Special features :
1. The temple is a matakkoyil built by K6ccenkat célan.
2. The minor shrines in this temple are for Vinayaka,
Subrahmanya, Surya and Candra lingas, Saptamatrkas, Prakasa
Pillaiyar and the Navagrahas.

. The idols of Vanadurga, ViSvanatha, Srinivasa Perumal,
Cipikatcinatar, Balasubrahmantya,-Gajalaksmi, Jyesthadevi,

Virabhadra, Surya and Bhairava are offered worship in this
temple.
. The Utsava mirtis of Somaskanda, Nataraja CandraSekhara
and Bhiksatana are found here.
. The main deity, a Svayambhu, is found on a two-tiered lotus

like base with sixteen petals at each level.
. On the southern wall of the main mandapa, a sculpture panel
of a king offering prayers with an ascetic and a minister is

seen,
. The Ampil is in a standing posture with one of her feet forward
and one behind.
8. The rays of the Sun are said to fall on the Svami every year

during the second week of the month of Cittirai (mid April mid May), in the moming.
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There are’six belonging to the Cola period inscriptions in this
temple, belonging to Kulottunka Cola IT, Rajatiraja Cola and
King Serfoji of Tanjore.

Sung by : Campantar : 1:25; Appar: IV :29; V : 36.

TIRUCCEYNALUR
This sthala, Tiruccéynalur, is about fourteen kilometres from
Mayavaram (Mayilatuturai). It is popularly known as Cenkanur.
Svami

=: + Cattiyakiricuvarar
(Skt. Satyagirisvara)

Ampal

:

Toéliyayiammai (Skt. Sakidevi)

Tirttam

:

River Manni

Tala Puranam:

Subrahmanya prayed to Siva at this sthala and
received the Rudra Pasupata, a very powerful weapon, from
Him to fight Surapadma. The Sthala receives its name from
‘Céy’ referring to Murukan or Subrahmanya. It is also called
Kumarapuri after Murukan, who is also called Kumara.
Special Features:
1. This temple was built by K6ccenkatcolan on an elevated level.
The temple of Siva is on the Kattumalai and the Ampa] Canniti
is below.

2. King

Sibhi and Hariscandra

are believed to have

worshipped here. Hariscandra performed a yajna here and, it
is believed, that stones used in this Yajna are found here even
today.
3. This is the birth place of Periyavaccan Pillai, the first
commentator on Tivviyappirapantam. There is a temple to him
and also a temple to Visnu here.
4. There is a stone idol of Bhairava which gives out a metallic
sound when struck.
5. This is also the birth place of Cantécuvara nayanar.
Sung by : Campantar I:48.
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TIRUCCERAI

Tiruccérai is about fifteen kilometres southest of Kumbak6nam. This
sthala can be reached from Tiruvarir also. It is known as Utaiyar K6yil and
the temple as Cenneriyappar K6yil.
Svami:

Cenneriappar,

Nanaparemécurar,

Caraparamécuvarar

(Skt. Jnariaparamésvara)
Ampal

: Nanavalli (Skt. nanavalli)

Tirttam

:

Markkantéya tirtta, (Skt. Markandeya tirtha

Vrksam

:

Méavilafkai (Crataeva religiosa roxburghii)

Tala puranam:

Markandéya and Sage Dhaumya worshipped Siva here.
Special features :
1. This east-facing temple has a three-tiered inner gopuram.

2. Nana tirttam is found opposite to the temple
3. Vinayaka, Saptamatrkas, the liiga worshipped by Markandéya,
Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikkavacakar, Murukan,
Gajalaksmi, Jyesthadévi and Nataraja sabha are found in the
temple.
4. This is also one of the hundred and eight Vaisnava sthalas.
Sung by: Appar :1V:73; V:77.

TIRUCCOPURAM
Tirucc6puram is about three kilometres Northeast of Alappakkam
railway station. Today it is known as Tyagavalli. The temple has to be
approached through a bridge over the salt-pans, after passing through a
railway level - crossing. It is advisable to visit the temple before 10 a.m. or
after 4 p.m.
Svami

=: Copuranatar, Manikalapufisvara

Ampaél

:

Copuranayaki, Satyadaksi, Tyakavalliyammai, Vélnetunkanni

Tirttam

:

Awell inside the temple and a tank behind the temple.

Vrksam

:

Konrai (Indian laburnum, Cassia fistula).
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Tala puranam:
Sage Agastya is said to have consecrated the main deity
of this temple and offered worship to him.
Special Features :
1. This temple, which was buried in sand, was discovered by
Tampiran Svamikal one hundred and twenty five years ago

and excavated with the help of some patrons from Cuddalore.
It has come to be popularly referred to as ‘Tampiran kanta
koyil’ since then.
2. The queen of Tiripuvanaccolacakravarti, Tyagavalli, is said to
have renovated the temple. Hence, the name Tyagavalli came
to be associated with this sthala.
3. The temple faces west. The minor shrines of this temple are for
Subrahmanya, Gajalaksmi, Virattecvara lingam, Kannappar,

Bhairava, Surya, Navagrahas, Vinayaka, Somaskanda and the
sixty three Saivite saints.
4. The sculpture of Lingodbhava, flanked by Visnu and Brahma
in a worshipping posture, is found on the outer wall of the
Sanctum.

Festivities :
A ten day Pankuni-Uttiram festival is held, in the month

of Pankuni (mid. Mar. - mid. Apr.).
Sung by : Campantar: 1:51.

TIRUCCORRUTTURAI
(Skt. Odanavana)
This sthala, known as Tiruccatturai at present, is situated two and a
half kilometres from Tiruvétikuti via Viracinkampéttai on the Tanjore Tiruvaiyaru road. It is one of the Saptasthana sthalas around Tiruvaiyaru.
Svami

: Otanavanécuvarar (Skt. OdanavanéSvara) Tolaiyac celvar,
COrrutturainatar.

Ampal

:

Annapirani (Skt. Annapurani), Oppila ammai, Oppilampikai,
Oppilanayaki
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Tirttam

: Strya firttam, Kaveri

Tala puranam:
Siva is said to have bestowed an ‘aksayapatra’, an everful
vessel which contains rice, to one of his devotees, Arulalan.
The Svami came to be known as Tolaiyaccelvar since then.

There was a famine for about twelve years and Sage
Gautama performed severe tapa and prayed to Siva to put an

end to it. Siva blessed the sage and bestowed on him a boon
of enabling him to feed the villages by making rice grow and
yield abundantly on its own. The field on the south west bank

of the lily-pond near the temple is said to be the site of this
miracle. Even today, it is referred to as arici vilainta vayal’ and

the canal, which supplied water for the irrigation, is referred to
as ‘corutaiyan vaykkal and cotaran vaykkal’.
This sthala is also known as Gautamasrama in connec-

tion with this episode.
Another version is that Ampal, on seeing that fields had
yielded rice, fed the poor during a famine. This huge rice field
is known today as ‘annam pataitta vayal’. She is called
Annapurani after this incident.
Special features :
1. Indra and Siirya offered worhip in this sthala.
2. The temple has a three-tiered gopuram.
3. The Ampal shrine is situated in the outer circumambulatory

passage.
. There is a seperate shrine for Sanmukha.
. There are minor shrines for Valanculi (trunk curled to the right)
Vinayaka on the South side and for Gajalaksmi on the north
side in the circumambulatory passage around the Sanctum.
. The Cola period inscriptions reveal the donations and
endowments made by kings to the temple, in particular Aditta
Cola.
Sung by : Campantar : 1:28; Appar : TV:41, 85; V:33; VI:44; Cuntarar: VII:94.
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TIRU TANTALAI NINERI
Tiruttantalai nineri sthala is about three kilometres north of
Tirutturaippiinti railway station. It is situated on the TiruvarurTirutturaippinti road. At present this sthala is known as Tantalaiccéri and
Tantalacceri.
Svami

: Nilneri natécurar, Stiraputticurar (Skt. Sthirabuddhisvara)

Ampal

: Nanampikai (Skt. Inanambika).

Tirttam

:

Omakafirttam.

Vrksam

:

Kuruntam (Hiptage madablota)

Tala puranam:
Siva removed the shell of Kiirma (tortoise) and wore it, as
an ornament here. Arivattaya nayanar worshipped Siva with
red rice, red greens and mavatu (small tender mangoes) and
obtained liberation in this sthala. Kanamankalam,

the birth

place of this Nayanar, is about half a kilometre from this place.
Special features :
1, This was originally one of the seventy eight matakkéyils built
by Kocceénkat Célan, but as it became dilapidated, Tevakottai
Rama. Aru. Ramanatan Cettiyar built a stone-structure, which
is the present temple.
. The circumambulatory passage contains idols of Vinayaka,
Subrahmanya, Navagrahas, lingas worshipped by the sages
Vyaghrapada and Pantanjali, Surya and Candra.

. The idols of Kéccenkatcdlan, Arivattaya nayanar, Appar,
Campantar, Cuntarar and Manikkavacakar are found in the

mantapa in front of the Sanctum.
. Sculptural panels representing the episode of Arivattaya
nayanar and his wife offering rice and mavatu to the Svami,
the Svami’s arm preventing them from the act and appearing
before them as Rsabharidha are found above the entrance to
the Sanctum.
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5. The Utsava murtis ofNataraja, Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar,
Manikkavacakar, Arivatta nayanar and his wife and
K6ccenkatcOlan are preserved in this temple.

6. A three-day festival is conducted in the month of Tai (mid.
Jan. - mid. Feb.).
Sung by: Campantar: I]: 50.

TIRU TARUMAPURAM
Tarumapuram is about a kilometre west of K4raikdl railway station. It
can be reached by the Tirunallaru - Karaikkal road. At two kilometers from
Tirunallaru, a right turn, adjacent to the church, leads to the temple.
Svami

:

Tarumapuricar,
Yal murinatar, Agnipuricar (Skt. Agnipurisa).

Ampal

: Maturaminnammai, Tanamirtavalli.

Tirttam

:

Brahma tirttam (Skt. Brahma ftirtha), Visnu firttam.
(Skt. Visnufirtha), Abhayampikai firttam (Skt. Abhayambika
firtha), Taruma firttam (Dharma tirtha), Cittirakupta firttam (Skt.

Citragupta firtha).
Vrksam_

,

: Valai (Plantain, Musa paradisiaca)

Tala puranam:
Markandéya, the son of Mrkandu, performed tapa to
obtain long life, since he was destined to die at the age of
sixteen. When Yama, the god of death, approached him, he

embraced the Siva linga in Tirukkatavir. The PaSa of Yama,
thrown on Markandéya, fell on the Siva linga too. Siva in great
anger kicked Yama. Yama worshipped Siva here to get rid of
this sin. This sthala came to be known as Dharmapuram since
Yama, also known as Dharmaraja, worshipped here.
Special features :
1. The Sanctum faces east. Above its entrance, are found the
sculptures of Rsabhanidha in the centre flanked by Campantar
in the singing posture to the accompaniment of YAlppanar’s
lyre.
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2. The minor shrines of Vindyaka, Subrahmanya, Navagrahas
and Mahdlaksmi are found.
3, The Utsava mutrtis of Yalmurinatar and Yama are unique to the
temple.
Sung by : Campantar: 1; 136

TIRUTTALAICCANKATU
(Skt. Sankharanyam)
This sthala is about two and a half kilometres from Akkur railway
station. It is situated on the Mayilatuturai - Tarankampati road route.
Cankuvanam, Cankaranyam and Talaiccankanam are some of the other names
of this sthala.
Svami

:

Cankarunatécuvarar, Cankaranyécuvarar, Cankaranécvarar

(Skt. Sankharanyé$vara)
Ampal

:

Tirttam

:

Cauntarandyaki, Cuntarampikai (Skt. Saundarya nayaki)
Canku tirttam (it is considered auspicious to have a dip in this

tirttam on the full Moon day) (Skt. Sankha tirtha).
Tala puranam:
Visnu is said to have offered worship to Siva here and
obtained the conch named Paficajanya. Pancajanya is
considered to be the most sacred and the best among all
varieties of conches.
Special features:
1. The temple in this sthala is a Matakkoyil, built by Koccenkanan.
A matakkoyil is a temple with a narrow passage built on a
mound.
2. Campantar refers to this sthala, in his patikam as Talaiccankai.
3. The minor shrines of Vinayaka, Visnu with his consorts Sridevi
and Bhudevi and Subrahmanya are found in the outer
circumambulatory passage.

4. The shrines of Nataraja and Somaskanda are found in this
temple.
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5. The idols of the quartet (Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar and

Manikkavacakar) Visnu, Jvaraharésvara (the form of Siva who
removes fever), Kavéri, Pattinattar and Agastya are found in
the inner circumambulatory passage.
6. Ampail shrine faces South.
7. The main deity appears in the form of a.conch.
8. Cola inscription reveals that Cempiyan Matévi donated silver

utensils to this temple.
Sung by: Campantar: II:55.

TIRUTTALAITYALANKATU
Tiruttalaiyalankatu is about eight kilometres east of Kutavayil. It is
eighteen kilometres on the Tiruvanir- Kumbakénam road route. This sthala
was referred to as Talaiyalankanam during the cankam period.
Svami

s : Atavallicurar (Skt. Nardanapurisvara).

Ampal_:
Tirttam

Tirumatantaiyammai
:

Canku tirttam (Skt.
(Skt. Svarma tirtha).

Sankha

tirtha)

Svarna

tirttam

Tala puranam:
Apasmara (Muyalakan), sent by the sages of Darukavana
to attack Siva, was killed by Siva who danced on him victoriously in this sthala which came to be known as Nardanapuri.
Rsi Kapila worshipped Siva here. As the sage reached this
sthala on his head to offer worship to Siva, the place came to
be known as Talaiydlankatu.
Special features :

1. The sthala tirtha is in front of the temple, which faces south.
There is a belief that those suffering from Leucoderma are
cured of it, if they bathe in this tirtha and light a lamp before
the Svami with conviction.
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2. The minor shrines of Vinayaka, Visvanatha, Murukan, and the
idols of Bhairava, Appar, Campantar,
Manikkavacakar are found in this temple.

Cuntarar

and

Sung by: Appar: VI:79.

TIRUNTUTEVANKUTI
Tiruntutévankuti is about eight kilometres northeast of Kumbak6nam.
The village Tiruntutévankuti does not exist any more and the lone temple is
situated amongst the fields. The temple is-known as Nantankoyil today.
Svami

:

Karkatakésvara

Ampal

:

Arumaruntu nayaki, Aravintandyaki (Skt. Aravindanayaki),
Arumaruntammai, Aptrva nayaki.

Tirttam

:

Pankayatirttam (Skt. Pankaja tirtha), Tirumaruvum Poykai.

Tala puranam:

A crab (Skt. Karkata) is said to have worshipped Siva
here, hence the temple is known as Nantank6yil. It is said that
Siva came in the guise of an old man and cured the physical
ailment of a king, who later consecrated the Ampal
Arumaruntammai.
Special features :
1. It is believed that a golden coloured crab appears and moves
around the top part of the liga when the linga is showered
with ten Kalam (nine hundred and sixty litres) milk of cows of

us

N

the same colour.
. The moat surrounding the temple is referred to as Tirumaruvum
poykai in Campantar’s Tévaram.
_ The Sanctum, the Ampil shrine and the front mantapam alone

remain today, once a part of a very big temple.

4, The episode ofa crab offering worship is found as a sculpture
in one of the pillars.

5. The front portion of the svami is damaged.
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6.

There are two Ampial shrines, one consecrated by a king who
was cured of his disease by the grace of the Ampal in this
temple and the other housing the original idol of the Ampal

called Apirvanayaki.
Sung by : Campantar III: 25.

TIRUTILATAIPPATL
Tilataippati is about a kilometre and a half west of Puntottam at railway
station. It is known as Cetalapati in the present. The river Aricil flows around
this sthala. Tilataippati can also be reached by road from Mayilatuturai. One
has to take the Tiruvanir road, reach Puintéttam, cross the bridge on
Aricilaru, turn right on the Kumbakénam - Nacciyark6yil road and reach
Kittanur and proceed, by foot, for two kilometres along the bank.
Svami

=:

Mutticar,
Mantdravanécuvarar
Mandaravanesvara).

(Skt.

Ampal_

:

Porkoti
ndyaki,
Porroti
ndayaki,
(Skt. Marakatavalli), Cuvarmavalli.

Tirttam

:

Cantratirttam (Skt. Candra tirtha) Aricilaru.

Vrksam

:

Cemmantarai (Bauhinia Variegata - purpurascens)

Mukti§a,

Marakatavalli

Tala puranam:
Rama and Laksmana are believed to have performed the
final rites for DaSaratha and Jatayu here.

A sculpture depicting this is found in the circumambulatory passage. The king of Kasi, Cittéji, performed
ceremonial rites for his ancestors here. His idol, along with
that of his guru, is found in the temple. Stirya. Candra, an
elephant, a lion, Rama and Laksmana offered worship here.
Special features :

1.

The Adi Vinayaka in this temple is unique, as he does not
have a proboscis. .

3

The idols of Vindyaka, Rama, Laksmana and the lingas
consecrated by them, Sanmukha, Gajalaksmi, Navagrahas,
Bhairava, Surya, Candra, Campantar, Appar, Cuntarar,
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Manikkavacakar, and Visnu with his consorts, are found in the
circumambulatory passage.

The sculpture of Mahavisnu is found in the western niche in
the exterior walls of the Sanctum, in the place of Lingodbhava
or Ardhanarisvara.

Sung by: Campantar :11; 118

TIRUTTINAINAKAR
Tiruttinainakar is about nine kilometres from Alappakkam railway
station. Today, it is known as Tirttanagiri.
Svami

:

Civakkolunticar (Skt. Sivangarésvara), Tirunticuvarar.

Ampal

:

Oppila ndayaki,
(Skt. Nilayadaksi).

Tirttam

:

Jambhava Tataka

Vrksam

: K6nrai (indian laburnum) (Cassia fistula)

ilamkompanna!,

Karuntatarikanni

Tala puranam:
Siva appeared in the disguise of a devotee and begged
for alms before a farmer named Periyan, who was ploughing
the field. Periyan went to his residence to bring some food for
the devotee. By the time he with his wife returned with food to
feed the devotee, his fields had been ploughed, seeds sown

and the millet was ready for harvest. Siva appeared before the
wonder-struck Periyan and blessed the couple. As ‘tinai’
means millet, the place came to be known as Tinainakar. Siva,
then, manifested Himself in the form of a lifiga in the temple
tank.
Special Features :
1. Jambhavan offered worship to the linga which is now found at
the Ampal shrine.
2. King Viraséna is said to have been cured of his leprosy after
bathing in the tirttam of this temple and, later, renovated this
temple.
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The temple has a three-tiered gopuram. The minor shrines of
Vindyaka, Subrahmanya, King Viraséna, Candesvara,
Navagrahas and Bhairava are found.
Small idols of Visnu and Brahm are found in the same platform
as that of Nataraja. Visnu, in the posture of blowing a conch,
and Brahma, in the posture of playing a pancamukha vadya,

are unique to this temple.
Sculptures relating the history of the sthala are found on the
walls of the temple.
Sung by : Cuntarar VII: 64.

TIRUTTURUTTI
The sthala Tirutturutti is situated on the Mayilatuturai - Kumbakonam
road route. It is known as Kurralam and Kuttalam at present. Another name
of this sthala is Uttalavanam.
Svami

—: Vétécurar, Connavararivar (Skt. Uktavedisvara).

Ampa[

: Amirta mukilampikai, Mirutu mukilampikai, Mirutumukulakucampikai, Parimala cukantanayaki, Arumpanna vana
mulaiyal.

Tirttam

: Cuntara tirtam (Skt. Sundara tirtha), Kaveri, Patma tirttam (Skt.
Padma tirtha).

Vrkgam

:

Uttalam (Bauhima tomentosa, a variety of atti tree).

Tala puranam:
Siva recited the Védas as a Brahmacari here. As He
promised Parvati that he would marry Her and fulfilled it, He
came to be known

as Connavararivar.

He is also known

as

Manavalanatar. The Védas are said to have taken the form of
the Svami’s footwear (patukai) and the umbrella became the

Uttala tree.

Cuntarar was cured of his ailment after he bathed in the
Cuntarar firttam of this sthala.

Varuna is said to have worshipped here to get rid of his
ailment called ‘Calotaram’.
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Kali also worshipped Siva in this sthala. The Saptarsis.
viz., Sages Kasypa, Angirasa, Gautama, Markandeya, Vasistha,
Pulastya and Agastya worshipped the Svami in this sthala.
Special features :
lL This

west

facing

temple

has two

circumambulatory

1௮

passages.
The imprint of the ‘Patukai’ is found under the Sthala vrksam.

Opposite to this vrksam is the idol of Uma, ‘Naruncantila mulai

ம்

ammal’, as a bride. Vindyaka, who accompanied the Svami for
the wedding, is known as ‘Tunaivanta Vinayakar.
. There is a minor shrine for Cuntarar near the Cuntara tirttam
where he is said to have taken a holy dip.
. The names of a few other tirttams near this sthala are Akkini
tirttam, K4li tirttam, Puntarika tirttam, Kama tirttam, Katirava
tirttam, and Markkantéya tirttam.
. This Svami is referred to as “Vinkufir tirutturuttiyutaiya
zy?
makatévar”, “Utaiyar connavararivar” and “Tirukkarrali
Makatévar”in inscriptions.
ம
Sung by : Campantar II:98; Appar : TV:42; Cuntarar: VII:74.

TIRUTTURAIYUR
The sthala, Tirutturaiyur, is known as Tiruttalir today. There are buses
from Panrutti. It is on the Vilupuram - Cuddalore rail route.
Svami

—:

Ampal
Tirttam
Vrksam

Sisthagurunathesvara, Pasupatisvara, Turaiydrappaiccuvarar
Punkotai nayaki, Civalokanayaki (Skt. Sivalokanayaki)

:

Stryatirtha
Konrai (Indian Laburnam, Cassia fistula)

Tala puranam:
Narada, Vasistha, Agastya, Bhima and Stirya are believed
to have worshipped at this sthala.
Special Features:
1. This is the sthala at which Siva, in the form of an old man,
bestowed His grace upon Cuntarar. The place, at which this
incident is believed to have taken place, is called Kilappakam
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and there is a temple with a linga here. The sthala, at the time
of Cuntarar, was on the Northern bank of the river Pennai. But
this stream is now called Malattaru and another stream, further
North, is called Pennai now.
2. Usually, the Canniti of the Milavar faces east in temples of

Siva. But, in this sthala, the Canniti faces West.
3. The Astabhuja Kali canniti is significant.
4. On the Vimana, is the sculpture of Rsabharidha mirti who is
believed to have appeared to Cuntarar. There is also a sculpture

of Cuntarar crossing the river Pennai.
5. There is also a Canniti to Visnu.
6. The sthala Vindyaka
(Skt. Saksivinayaka)

is

called

Cdatcivindyakar.

7. This is also the native of Arunanti civacariyar, who wrote the

‘Civahanacittiyar’. There is a lihga next to his Samadhi.
8. The important festivals are Vaikaci festival, Macimakam,
Pankuniuttiram, Tiruvatirai, Navarattiri, Civardattiri and
Kartikaifipam festival.
Sung by: Cuntarar : V1:13.

TIRUTTENKUR
Tiruttenkur is about a kilometre from Tirunellikaval railway station.
The temple in this sthala is known as Velliyankunru and Vellimalai.

Svami

=: Vellimalainatar (Skt. Rajatagirisvara)

Ampal

:

Tirttam

: Civakankai (Sivaganga)

Vrksam

:

Periyanayaki (Skt. Brhannayaki)

Tennai (Coconut palm, Cocos nucifera)

Tala puranam :
During the deluge, when the whole world was submerged
in water, it is said that only in this sthala, clear water was
found. Thus, it acquired the name Tenkur. Another explanation
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for the name is that, the prolific coconut palms in the area gave
it the name Tenkir.
Laksmi and the Navagrahas worshipped Siva here.
Special features :
In the circumambulatory passage are found S6maskanda,
Vinayaka, Subrahmanya, Mahalaksmi, nine Lingas worshipped
by Navagrahas, and the Navagrahas. Next to the Nataraja
sabha are Bhairava and Stirya.
2. The main deity, a liga, is adomed with Akkamanimalai (garland
of Rudraksa) sacred ash, silver crescent and vilva (bael) leaves.
3. Festival is conducted for a day in the month of Vaikaci (mid.

May-mid. June) on the day of the star Visakha.
4, Inscriptions belonging to Rajaraja III, Kulottunka III and
Rajéndra III periods are found in the temple.
Sung by : Campantar: 11:93.

TIRUTTELICCERI
Teliccéri is about a kilometre northwest of Karaikkal railway station.
This sthala is known as Koyilpattu at present. The temple is a part of
K4raikkal and is known as Camivanam, other names being Brahmavanam
and Muttivanam.
Svami

: Parvaticurar,

Parppaticvarar,

Camivanésvarar.

(Skt. Parvatesvara, Samivananatha)
Ampal

:

Sattinayaki, Ampatuttakkannal, Parvatiyammai, Cuyamvara
Tapasvini.

Tirttam

:

Catti tirttam, Surya puskarini, Tavattirttam, Kukatirttam
(Skt. Guhafirtha).

Vrksam

: Vilvam (Bael, Aegle marmelos), Vanni (Prosopis spicigera)

Tala puranam:
Parvati is said to have offered worship to Siva here, as
this sthala is believed to be suitable for undertaking Tapa.
Brahma, Ambarisd and Surya had worshipped in this sthala.
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Special features :
Ls This temple has a five-tiered gopuram, facing west.
Zs The minor shrines in this temple are of Sivasubrahmanya,
Laksmi, Durga, Sirya, Sanisvara, Bhairava, Vanni linga,
Daksindmurti, Nardana Ganapati, Nataraja and Pradosa
Vinayaka with Ampal.
. The idols of the sixty three ndyanmars are found.

. The main utsavamiurti of this temple is of Kiratamunti (Siva, in
the form of a hunter).

. The linga murti in this temple is known as Mahélinga and
Brahma linga, as Brahma worshipped it, Rajalinga, as Ambarisa

offered worship and Bhaskaralinga as Sdrya worshipped it.
6. Mondays are considered auspicious in this sthala.
Sung by : Campantar : 11:3.

TIRU

TENKUTITTITTAI

This sthala is nine and a half kilometres North east of Tanjore and lies
on the Kumbakonam - Tirukkarukavir road. It is known as Tittai today.
Another name of this sthala is Kutitvipam or Kutittittai.

This place came to be known as Tittai because it is situated on an
island (Dvipa, Tittu) between the Vettaru and Vennaru rivers.
Svami

—: Cuyamputévar, Pacupatécuvarar, Térdrnatar, Ténunatar,
(Vasisthésvara, Dhénupurisvara).

Ampal

:

Tirttam

Ulakanayaki, Cukantakuntalampikai,
Mankalampikai (Skt. Mangalambika).
:

Mankala nayaki,

Cakratirttam (also called Calatirttam), Pacutitttam (Skt. Cakra/

Sula tirtha, Pasu tirtha)

Vrksam

:

Canpakam (Campak, Michelia Champaca).

Tala puranam:

Visnu, the Védas, Sages Vasistha and Gautama, the Dévas,
Bhairava, Murukan, Brahma, Kamadhénu, and Adisesa offered
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worship here. As the chariot wheel of Sumiali got stuck, this
sthala came to be known as Rathapuri or Térur. It is referred to
as Rathapura in one of the Puranas in Sanskrit. As the place
survived in the form of a mound during the deluge (pralaya)
and Siva manifested himself as a linga, (Svayambhu), it was
called Kutittittai. This sthala is known as Ténupuri because
Kamadhénu offered worship here. The other names of this
sthala are Vasisthasramam, Vilvaranyam, Daksinakufidvipa and
Térar (Skt. Rathapura).
Special features :
1, The temple is built of granite.
2. The sculptures of Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar and
Manikkavacakar are found in one pillar in the mantapa and
Rsabharidha is sculpted on another pillar.
3. The twelve signs pertaining to the twelve zodiacs (solar signs)
are sculpted on the roof of the mantapa outside the Ampal
shrine.
4. The minor

shrines of Guru,

Vinayaka,

Balasubrahmanya,

Gajalaksmi, Nataraja, Navagrahas are found.
5. The Mahaméru of Ciruvaccur Kalidevi and litga are kept ona
wooden pedestal.
6. The main deity, a linga, is Svyambhu. Innumerable lines are
found etched on the linga.
7. Festivities take place in the month of Cittirai (mid. Apr.- mid.
May).
Sung by : Campantar
: HI:35.

TIRUTEVUR
Tévur is about three kilometres from Kilvélir railway station. It is
situated on the Kivalir-Tirutturaippinti road. The Tiruvanir - Valivalam
road passes through this sthala. It came to be known as Tévur as the Dévas
worshipped. Other names of this sthala are Katalivanam, Virata puram,
Aracankatu and Tévanur.
Svami

:

Tévapuricar, Tévakurunatar,
Devapurisvara)

(Skt.Kadalivanésvara,
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Pannilaviyamoliyammai,

2

' - Ténmoliyammai

(Skt. Madhurabhasini).
Tirttam

:

Tévafirttam (Skt. Dévafirtha) Pirama tifttam (Skt. Brahma firtha).

Vrksam

:

Velvalai (a type of Plantain).

Tala puranam:
Sage Gautama and Brhaspati, Indra, Kubéra and Surya
worshipped here. Since, Siva was worshipped by Brhaspati
who was the teacher of Dévas, He came to be known as
Devagurunatha. Indra worshipped Siva here to be absolved

of the sin of having killed Vrtra. Kubéra was bestowed with
Sankhanidhi and Padmanidhi after worshipping Siva here.
King Virata is said to have worshipped with his daughter Uttara.
Special features :
1. This east-facing matakkoyil has a three-tiered gopuram.
2. In the inner circumambulatory passage are found ‘he sixty
three ndyanmars, Valampuri Vindyaka, Subrahmanya,
Mahdlaksmi and Linga worshipped by Ahalya, tie linga
worshipped by Sage Gautama and Navagrahas are also found
here.
. The minor shrines of Indra, Murukan
and Vinayaka are found
in the lower level of the temple.

aA

The Somaskanda shrine is found at a higher level in the temple.
. An elaborate festival is conducted in the month of Vaikaci
(mid May - mid June).
. A Pandya period inscription refers to the Svdami as
“Atitéccuramutaiyar” and the place as “Arunmolittéva
valanattit tévur”.
Sung by: Campantar : 11:82; I[L:74.

TIRUNANA
Tirunana is about twelve kilometres from Erode junction. There are
buses from Salem, Coimbatore and Erode.
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:

Ampal

: Vétampikai (Skt. Vedambika).

Tirttam

:

Vrksam

: Ilantai (Zizyphus jujuba).
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Cankamécuvarar (Skt. Saigamesvara).

The confluence of Bhavani, Amutam and Kavéri rivers.

Special features :

1. Kubera, Visvamitra and Parasara worshipped Siva here.
2. This place is also called Pavani mukkital, Daksina alakai,
Daksina prayaga and Parasara ksetra.
. The sthala Vinayaka is Iracakanapati (Skt. Rajaganapati)

. There is a minor shrine of Sani in the temple.
. It is believed that bathing in the confluence on the eighteenth

day of the month of Ati (mid July - mid August) is auspicious.

. Five hills surround this place and they are Padmagiri, Nagagiri,
Mangala giri, Sankhagiri and Vedagiri.
. There are minor shrines of Adikesavapperumal, Saundara
nayaki and Yoga Narasimha.
Sung by: Campantar : 1:72.

TIRUNALLAM
Nallam is about eight kilometres from Atuturai. It is known as
Konérirajapuram at present. This sthala lies on the Kumpak6nam -Karaikal
road and can be approached via S.Pudur.
Svami

:

Uméamakécuvarar (Skt. Umamahe$vara), Mamaniyécuvarar,
Paumécar, Puminatar (Skt. Bhuminatha), Pumicuvarar
(Skt. Bhiimisvara).

Ampal

:

Mankala nayaki (Skt. Mangala nayaki, Ankavala nayaki,
Tékacauntari (Skt. Dehasaundari).

Tirttam

:

Pirama firttam (Skt. Brahma firtha)

Vrksam

:

Pattiracuvattam (Tam. Aracu, Ficus religiosa)
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Tala puranam:

Bhumadevi and Brahma offered worship in this sthala.
King Purirava’s leprosy was cured by the Vaidiyanatha Svami

of this sthala.
Special features :
1. The temple faces west. The ceiling of the front mandapa
contains paintings of the sixty three nayanmars, the twelve
signs of the zodiac and that of the sages.
2. The minor shrines in this temple are for Sanmukha,
Vaidiyanatha, Mahaganapati, Subrahmanya, Mahdlaksmi, and
Nataraja.
3. The Utsava murtis of Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar,
Manikkavacakar, Vindyaka, Agastya lingas and Navagrahas
are preserved and the idols of Sanisvara and Bhairava are
worshipped in this temple.
4. The Nataraja of this temple is a remarkably beautiful murti.
_ 5. The niche sculpture on the exterior walls-of the Sanctum are
Vinayaka, Daksinamurti, Agastya, Jvarahara, Lihgodbhava,
Gangadhara, Ardhanarisvara and Durga.
6. Inscriptions dated to the periods of Rajaraja, Rajendra,
Rajadiraja I; Rajendra II and Kuléttunka I throw light on the
donations

made

to the temple,

the rituals and

festivals

conducted in the temple, the administration of the temple etc.
The Svami is referred to as “Tirunallam Utaiya nayakar”
in the inscriptions.
Sung by : Campantar: 1:85; Appar : V:43.

TIRUNALLUR
Tirunallur is about a kilometre and a half east of Uttamapuram, which

lies east of Papanacam railway station. It can be reached through the TanjoreKumpak6nam road taking a diversion on the road leading to Valankaiman
and travelling two kilometres on the same.
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Ponvannan,
Periydntécuvarar,
Amrutécuvarar,
(Skt. Aparadhaksapanesvara, Kalyana Sundarésvara,

Vijayesvara, Paticavamesvara).
Ampal

:

Kalydnacuntari,.

Tripuracuntari,

(Skt.

Girisundari,

Parvatasundari, Kalyanasundari, Tripurasundari).
Tirttam

: Saptasagara tirtha

Vrksam

:

Vilvam (Bael, Aegle Marmelos)

Tala puranam:
Once, there was a contest between Adisesa and Vayu as

to who was more powerful. Adisesa held Mount Kailasa with
his thousand heads, while Vayu created cyclonic winds to

uproot the mountain and the Dévas were apprehensive of the
outcome. When Adisesa relaxed his grip a little, Vayu uprooted
two mounts and placed them one each at Tirunallir and Avr
in South India. The temple at Tirunallir is on one such
mountain which is called Cuntaragiri (Skt. Sundaragiri) and
the sthala as Ten Kayilayam (South Kailasa).

Special features :
1. Itis in this sthala that Siva complied with the request of Appar
‘and placed His feet on the head of Appar, blessing him, as He
had promised. Appar requested Siva to do so at
Tiruccattimurram, but Siva asked him to go to Tirunallur (for
the Tiruvati Diksai) In accordance with this episode, the divine
feet of Siva are placed on the heads of devotees symbolically
(like a catari - a small crown - like object of metal on which the
divine feet are engraved), a practice usually associated with
Vaisnava temples.
Amaffliti nayanar attained liberation in this sthala with his
wife and son.
. Sage Bhmigi and Narasimhamirti offered worship here.
. Amarmfiti ndyanér matalayam is situated close to the temple
tank, where a festival in his name is conducted by the members
of his family, annually, even-now.
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_5. The main gopuram is five-tiered and the inner gopuram is threetiered.
6. Vasanta mandapa and Tula mandapa are found in the temple.

7. The temple is known for the unique eight-armed Kali
(Astabhuja kali)

8. The minor shrines in this temple are of Kasi Vinadyaka,
Banalinga, Visvanatha, Murukan and Candesvara.
9. Somaskanda mandapa and Nataraja Sabha are found.

10. This temple is a matakk6yil built by Kéccenkatcélan
11. The main deity, Pancavarnesvara, a linga, is a Svayambhu. He
is called so because the liiga changes colours, five times during

the day. There are a number of holes in this linga. The reason
is said to be that sage Bhmgi worshipped Siva in the form ofa
bee and bored his way through the linga.
12.

This is one of the sthalas where Svami blessed Agastya with the vision of his marriage. This episode is found in the form of
a stucco sculpture behind the main deity, wherein Visnu,
Brahma and Agastya are in worshipping posture. Agastya
linga is found next to the main deity.

13.

There is a Vindyaka made of Salagrama stone in this temple.

14.

The Saptasagara tirtha at the temple is said to contain water
with curative powers, where Kuntidevi is said to have bathed
to absolve herself of the sin of having abandoned Karna.

15.

Mucukunda, while carrying Tyagarajasvami obtained from
hands of Indra to Tiruvarir, is said to have stayed for three
days in this sthala and offered worship to Tyagaraja Svami.

16.

The sculptures of Amarniti nayandr, his wife and son are found
in stone and copper in this temple.

17. A sculpture of Kuntidevi is found in this temple.
Sung by : Campantar : 1:86; 11:57; 11:83; Appar :1V:97; VI:14.
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TIRUNALLURPPERUMANAM

This sthala, Tirunallirpperumanam, is about five kilometres from
Kollitam railway station. It is referred to as Perumanam Nalhir, Perumananallir
and Nallurpperumanam. It is known as Accalpuram today.
Svami

:

Civalokatyakécar,
(Skt. Mahadéva).

Perumanamutaiya

Mahatévar

Ampal

:

Vennirrumai mankai, Cuvéta Viputi nayaki, Viputikalyani

(Skt. Sveta vibhutinayaki, Vibhutikalyani)
Tirttam

:

Paficdksara tirtha, Ganga tirtha and nine other tirttams

Vrksam

:

Ma(Mango tree, Mangifera indica)

Tala puranam:
This is where the marriage of Campantar and Téttira
Purmampikai took place in the month of Vaikaci on the day of
the star Milam (This event has probably given rise to one of
the names, Perumananallur, to this sthala). Ampikai is said to
have given holy ash (venniru) to all those who had come to
attend Campantar's marriage, at the Pancaksara tirttam, and,
hence, was known by the name Tiruvennirrumai. All those
who attended the event are said to have attained liberation in
this sthala. Alongwith Campantar and Tottira Pirnampikai,
Tirunilanakkandyandr, Murukandyandar, Tirunilakanta
yalppanar, Civapatavirutayar and Nampiyantar nampi merged
into the jyoti (fire) and attained liberation, according to the
sthala purana. Hence, it is known as Muktisthalam.
Special features :
1. The temple has a five-tiered gopuram. Campantar’s marriage
mandapa exists here.
2. Minor shrines of Vindyaka, Subrahmanya, Mahdalaksmi,
Ramavimocana, Bhairava, Natarajasabha, Cattanatar and Surya
are found.

3. The facade of the Sanctum contains a stucco sculpture frieze
of Campantar attaining union with Siva. The unique feature is
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Campantar being accompanied by his wife in sculptured form,
as a Utsava murti. The other Utsava murti are Tripurasamhara,
Candrasekhara, Vayilar, Cékkilar, Bhiksatana, Nilanakkar and
Murukanayanar.
. Vasistha, Parasara, Bhrgu and Jamadagni performed severe

tapa at this sthala after which Siva blessed them with a vision

of Sivaloka.
. The inner entrance to the temple contains inscriptions on either
side wherein the patikams rendered in this sthala are inscribed.
Other than these, the inscriptions belonging to Cola, Pantiya
and Maratha kings are also found in this temple. The
inscriptions refer to Ampal as “Cokkiyar” and Svami as
“Tirupperumanamutaiya mahatévan”.
6. Campantar’s marriage is conducted on the day of the Milam
star, in the month of Vaikaci (mid. May - mid. June) every year.
Sung by: Campantar : [1:125.

TIRUNALLARU
The sthala, Tirunallaru, is about five kilometres west of Karaikkal on
the Karaikkal - Kumpak6nam road. Other names of this sthala are Atipuri,
Tarpparanyam, Nalécuvaram
Svami

=: Tarppdranyatydkar,
Nalécuvarar,
Tarpparanyécuvarar, Tirunallarricuvarar

Atipuricuvarar,

Ampal

:

Pokamartta pinmulaiyal,
(Skt. Pranamba)

Tirttam

:

Nalatirttam (Skt. Nala firtha)

Vrksam

:

Tarppai (The sacred grass, Poa cynosuroides)

Attiranayani,

Pranécuvari

Tala purdnam:

King

Nala,

who

was

afflicted

by

the negative

planetary influence of Sanisvara (planet Saturn), was rid of it
in this sthala. On the advice of Sage Bharadvaja, Nala came to
this sthala, created a tirttam, bathed in its water and entered

-
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the temple to worship Siva when Sanisvara is said to have
stayed back in apprehension. Hence, the Sanisvara shrine in
this temple is given utmost importance.
This sthala is one of the Saptavitanga sthalas, the others
being Tiruvarir, Nagappattinam, Tirumaraikkatu, Tirukkarayil,
Tiruvaymir and Tirukkolili. Tyagardaja in this sthala, is known
as Nakavitankattyakar. He is said to have danced the Unmatta
natanam here. Campantar, while debating with the Jainas, is
said to have fed the palm leaves containing his patikam
rendered on this sthala into the fire, in order to prove the

supremacy of his religion. The patikam remained intact
in those
palm leaves and came to be known as ‘Paccait tiruppatikam',
beginning with the words, “Poékamartta pinmulaiyal”.
Visnu, Brahma, Indra, Sages Agastya and Pulastya,

Arjuna and King Nala worshipped Siva in this sthala.
Special features :

1. The temple has a five-tiered g6puram.
2 There is a minor shrine for Sanisvara on the norther side.
3. The inner circumambulatory passage has the idols of Cuntarar,
the sixty three ndyanmars and the liga worshipped by Nala.
4. Corna Kanapati (Skt. Svarna Ganapati) lingas of all the
Saptavitaiga
sthalas,
Subrahmanya,
Adisesa,
Nalanarayanapperumal, Mahdlaksmi, Bhairava and Natardaja
are also found in the temple.
5. The main deity is a Svayambhu linga. The Svami is said to
have manifested Himself in the Darbha grass. Hence, the linga
bears resemblance to a bunch of Darbha grass.
6. It is considered auspicious to participate in the rituals

performed

to the emerald

linga at the shrine

of

Nakavitankattyakar in this temple.

7. The names of a few other tirttams around the temple are
Sarasvati tirtha, Kamsa tirtha, Brahma tirtha, and Agastya

tirtha.
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8. A festival is conducted during the month of Vaikaci (mid. Maymid. June).
Sung by : Campantar: I: 7; 49; 11:33; 10:87; Appar: V:68; VI:20.

TIRUNARAIYURCCITTICCARAM
The sthala Tirunaraiyirccitticcaram is about eight kilometres from
Kumbak6nam. It is on the way to Nacciyar Koyil. Naraiyar is the name of the
sthala and Citticcaram is the temple.
்
Svami

=: Cittanatécurar, Vétécuvarar, Narécuvarar, Cittanatar. (Skt.
Vedesvara, Siddhanatha)

Ampal

:

Tirttam

: Piramatirttam, (Skt. Brahma firtha) Cala firttam (Skt.Sula firtha)

Vrksam

:

Alakampikai,
Alakammai,
(Skt. Saundaranayaki)

Cauntarandyaki,

Pavalamallikai (Nyctanthes arbor - tristis)

Tala puranam:
Brahma, Kubera, Markandeya and Siddhas worshipped

in this sthala. It came to be known as Citticcaram as it was
worshipped by Cittars, (Skt. Siddha) and as Piramapuram
because Brahma worshipped Siva here. A man, who was
cursed to become a bird by sage Durvasa, is said to have
worshipped Siva in this sthala to be absolved of his curse.
This sthala is also known as Narapuram since then. Another
name of this sthala is Cukantavanam (Skt. Sugandhavana)
Special features :

1. This west-facing temple has a five-tiered gopuram. It contains
a profusion of sculptures. The temple is a matakkéyil.

2. The inner circumambulatory

passage has Navagrahas,

Nataraja shrine, Bhairava and Vitabhairava shrines.

3. The niche sculptures of Nardana Vinayaka, Daksinamurti,
Lingodbhava, Brahma, Bhiksatana, Ardhanarisvara and Durga
are found on the exterior walls of the Sanctum. Near the
Lingodbhava is a sculptural representation of a man (Naran)
worshipping the Liigodbhava.
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4, There are inscriptions from the period of Rajaraja I and
Kul6ttunga III. This sthala is referred to as “Ksatriya cikamani
valanattu tirunaraiyir nattut tirunaraiydr, “Kuldttunga céla
valanattut tirunaraiyur” and as “Pancavan matéviydna
caturvéti mangalattut tiruanaraiyir’ in different inscriptions.
The Svdmi is referred to as “Karikala Tévar” and
“Citticcaramutaiyar’ in them.
Sung by: Campantar : 1:29, 71; 0:87; Cuntarar: VI ; 93.

TIRUNANNILAM
The sthala, Nannilam, is about four and a half kilometres west of
Nannilam railway station. Nannilam lies on the Mayilatuturai - Tiruvarir
route. The name of the temple is Perunkéyil. Other names of this sthala are
Matuvanam, Devaranyam, Cuntaravanam and Pirukatpuram (Skt. Brhatpura).
Svami

: Matuvanécurar (Skt. Madhuvanesvara), Prakaticuvarar
(Skt. Brhadisvara), Prakacanatar (Skt. Prakasanatha),
Tévaranyécuvarar (Skt. Devaranyesvara).

Ampaél

:

Matuvana nayaki, Prakaticcuvari (Skt. Brhadisvari),
Matuvanéccuvari (Skt.Madhuvanesvari) Devantara nayaki.

Tirttam

:

Pirama

tirttam

(Skt.

Brahma

tirtha),

Téva

tirttam

(Skt. Deva tirtha), Cla firttam (Skt. Sula tirtha).
Vrksam

1.

Vilvam (bael, Aegle marmelos)

2.

Konku (Hopea wightiana)

3.

Vénkai (Pterocarpus marsupium)

4.

MéAtavi (Hiptage madablota)

5.

Canpakam (Michelia champaca)

Tala puranam :
The Devas transformed themselves into honey bees in
order to escape from the harassement of Vrtrasura and
worshipped here. The sthala came to be known as
Madhuvanam since then.

Surya and Agastya also worshipped Siva in this sthala.
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Special features :
1. The temple is a matakk6yil built by Koccenkat célan.
2. The minor shrines of this temple are for Vindyaka,
Subrahmanya, Gajalaksmi, Mahadevalinga, Agastyesvara and
Somaskanda.

3. Festivals are conducted in the month of Vaikaci (mid. May mid. June) on the day of the star Vicdkam and Valli Kalyanam
in the month of Karttikai (mid. Nov - mid. Dec.) after Sasthi.
4. There is a reference to this temple in the Tévaram ofCuntarar
as "Nannilattup Perunkéyil’.
Sung by : Cuntarar: VI:98.

TIRU NANIPALLI
Nanippalli is about four kilometres from Cemponar K6yil. It can be
reached from Mayilatuturai by road. This sthala is known as Puficai, at

present.
Svami

=: Narrunai appar.

Ampal

:

Tirttam

2. Cuvarna tirttam (Skt. Svama tirtha).

Malaiyan matantai, Parvataputtiri (Skt. Parvata putri).

Tala puranam:
It is in this sthala that Campantar’s mother, Pakavatiyammai

was born. This place was originally dryland. When Campantar
visited this sthala, at the request of the devotees, he rendered

a patikam and it is believed that he converted the Palai land
into Neytal.
Special features :
lL. The Sanctum of this temple (facing east) is known for its
sculptural embellishment.
2. The Ampal shrine faces West.

3. The idols of Vinayaka, Surya, Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar,
Manikkavacakar and Nataraja shrine are found in this temple.
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4. There is a shrine of Kalyana Sundaresa in this temple.
5. This sthala is referred to as “Jayankonta valanattu akkur
nattuppiramatécamakiya nanipalli” in a Cola inscription.
Sung by : Campantar: 11:84; Appar : I'V:70; Cuntarar: VII:97.

TIRUNAKECCURAM
Nakéccuram is near Kumbakonam and it has a railhead. Other names
of this sthala are Canpakaranyam and Girikannikaivanam.
Svami

—:

+Canpakavanécurar, Nakanatar, Nakécuvarar (Skt Naganatha).

Ampal

: Kunramulainayaki, Kunrumamulaiyammai, Kirikucampikai

(Skt. Girikucambika).
Tirttam

:

Surya puskarini (It is situated in the third circumambulatory
passage)

Vrksam

:

Canpakam (Champak, Michelia champaca)

Special features:
1. There are six tirthas in and around the temple. They are:
a. Strya puskarini: A tank inside the temple.
b. Kanyéd tirtha: It is on the north street.
c. Imaya tirtha: It is in the form of a canal in the south street.
d. Indra tirtha : This is outside the temple.
c. Gautama tirtha: This pond is on the north side of the town.
f. Nagatirtha: This is also known as Tépperumal nallur kulam
(tank).

Cékkilar, the author of Periya puranam, was devoted to the
lord of Nakkéccuram. So he named the temple he built in
Kiunrathir Nakéccuram.

. Along with the Nalvar, i.e. Appar, Cuntarar, Campantar and
Manikkavacakar, idols of Cékkilar and his family are also found

in the temple.
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. Cuntarar refers to the Ampal as Kunru mulaiyammai
Pirainutalal and Vanutalal in his patikams.

and

. There is a shrine for Nagaraja inside this temple. Ganapati,
Parvati, Indra, Nala, Stirya, Candra, Brahma, Visnu, and

Campumali (king of Lanka) Rsis Parasara and Gautama,
Bhagiratha, Vasistha offered worship here.

. Idols of Cekkilar, Cankaniti (Skt. Sakhanidhi), Patumaniti (Skt.
Padmanidhi) are in the temple.
. Adigesa, Daksa, Karkkotaka, the serpent kings, offered worship
here.
. The temple has a five-tiered gopuram.
. There is a hundred-pillared mandapa in this temple.

10. The milk which is poured on the Svami turns blue here.
11. There are two Ampil shrines; one near the Sanctum, known
as Piraiyani Nutalal Canniti, the other for Girikucampikai, a
seperate shrine.

14 Kantaratitta Cola is said to have built this temple, while the
inner mandapa and the outer mantapas are believed to have
been constructed by Cekkilar and Govinda Diksitar, minister
of king Accutappa Nayakkar, respectively.
13. It is considered auspicious to offer worship at Kutantaik
kilkkéttam (Nagesvaraswami temple) in the morning,
Tirunakéccuram in the afternoon and Tiruppampuram in the
evening, on the some day.
14. The Vaisnava sthala of Oppiliyappan k6yil is close to this
sthala.
Sung by: Campantar : J1:24; 119; Appar: I1V:66; V:52; V1I:66; Cuntarar: VII:99.

TIRUNAKAIKKARONAM
Tirunakaikkar6nam is a port with a rail head in the Tanjore-Nagore rail
route. It can be reached by road form Tanjore, Tiruvardr and Mayilatuturai.
Other names of this sthala are Atipuranam, Civaracatani, Parppaticcaram
and Aravanakaram. It is known as Nagappattinam at present.
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Svami

:

Kayardkanécurar, Atipuranécurar (Skt. Adipuranesvara).

Ampal

:

Nilayataksi, Karuntatafikanni. (Skt. Nilayadaksi)

Tirttam

:

Puntarikatirttam (Skt. Pundarika firtha), Téva tirttam (Skt.Deva
firtha).

Vrksam

:

Ma(mango, Mangifera indica).

Tala puranam:
This is one of the Saptavitanka sthalas. Tyagardaja is known
as Cuntaravitaikar
here and the type of dance is
Pravarataranka natanam (like the waves).
Agastya is said to have witnessed the marriage of Siva
and Parvati in this sthala.
Nakaikkaronam is the birth place of Atipatta nayanar.

Adisesa is said to have worshipped Siva here.
Special features :
1. This east-facing temple has a five-tiered g6puram.
2. The circumambulatory passage contains idols of Atipatta
nayanér, Vallabha ganapati, Aghora virabhadra, Atmalinga,
Vinayaka, Palaniyantavar and Itumpan.
3. The Rajadhani mandapa houses the minor shrines of Kasi
Visvanatha, Bhairava and the Ampal shrines.
4. The inner circumambulatory passage houses Siirya, the sixty
three Nayanmars, Mavatippillaiyar, Venneypiran,

Arunacalesvara, Gajalaksmi, Sanisvara and Navagrahas, facing
the Svami, in an arrangement of three rows, i.e., three grahas in
each row respectively.

5. In the mandapa near the Nataraja sabha, the utsava murtis of

Bhiksatana, Nataraja, Sivakami and Katcinayakar are preserved.
6. Adjoining the Sanctum is a minor shrine for Tyagarya, opposite
to which are Cuntarar and Paravaiyar, his wife.

7. Nakaparanappillaiyar is specially worshipped in this temple.
His shrine is found near the entrance of the temple.
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8. A festival is held in the month of Avani (mid. Aug - mid, Sep)
annually for Atipatta nayanar.

9. There is an inscription dated to the period of the Rajaraja-I in
this temple. Another informs of the donations given by a Dutch
Govemor to this temple.
10. There is also a Vaisnava sthala in Nagappattinam.
Sung by : Campantar: 1:84 ; 11116; Appar: 1V:71,103; V:83; VI:22; Cuntarar
VII:46, 101.

TIRUNATTIYATTANKUTI
This sthala is about nine and a half kilometres South of Tiruvarur. It
can be reached by the Tiruvartr - Tirutturaippunti road via Mavur kut road
and Vatapatimangalam.
்
Svami

é Rattinapuricuvarar (Skt. Ratnapurisvara), Manikkavannar.

Ampal

:

Ratnapuricuvari, Mangalampikai

(Skt. Ratnapurisvari,

Manglambika), Mamalarmankai
Tirttam

: Kari tirttam, Surya tirtha, Svetanadi tirtha, Agni tirtha.

Vrksam

:

.Mavilankay (Rataeva religiosa roxburghu)

Tala puranam:
Cuntarar adopted the daughters of Kétpuli nayanar,
Cinkati and Vanappakaiydr, as his daughters when he
visited this sthala. When Cuntarar visited this temple, Siva
and Parvati were working in the fields, in the disguise of a
farmer and his wife. Unable to find them in the temple, Cuntarar
asked Ganapati about their whereabouts. Ganapati pointed
his finger towards the fields. Siva and Parvati revealed their
original identity and blessed Cuntarar. These fields, east of
the temple, are called Koli méyntan Kattalai. The idol of
Ganapati is found with an arm stretched out pointing to the
distant fields. He is known as Kaikattu murti. An elephant
also offered worship here and, hence, Siva came to be known
as Karinatécurar.

This is the birth place of Kotpulinayanar. He worshipped
Siva and did services to this temple. There is an idol of his in
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the temple. The Utsavam of K6tpulinatar is conducted during
the month of Ati (mid. July - mid. Aug).

Sages Pukalaka and Hemakanta performed tapa here.
Siva is said to have played a mediator and divided some
property and gems between, two brothers. Hence, he is also
known as Ratnapuricuvarar.
Special features :

1. The east-facing temple has a five-tiered gopuram. The Kai
Kattiya Vinayakar shrine is found at the entrance of the main
gopuram.
2. The inner circumambulatory passage houses Vindyaka,
Murukan, Visvanatha, Gajalaksmi and Navagrahas.
Sung by: Campantar : VII: 15

TIRUNARAIYUR
The sthala, Tirunaraiyar, is about sixteen kilometres from Cidambaram,
on the way to Kattumannarkuti.
Svami

=:

Cauntaranatar (Skt. Saundaranatha), Cauntarécar.

Ampal

:

Tiripuracuntari ammai (Skt. Tripurasundari).

Tirttam

;:

Karunyafirttam

Vrksam

:

Punnakam (Mastwood, Allophyllum inophyllum)

Tala puranam:
A Gandharva (celestial), who disturbed the tapa of Sage
Durvasa, was cursed to be born as a stork. He offered
worshipped in this sthala and it came to be known as
Tirunaraiyur.
Special Features :
1. This is the birthplace of Nampiyantar Nampikal. It is from the
Vinayakar of this sthala that he received the blessings to bring
forth the Tévaram hymns from Tillai (Cidambaram) and reveal
them to the world.
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2. This temple has a three tiered inner gopuram. A painted stucco

figure of Rsabharidha can be seen on the inner wall of the
entrance. The minor shrines in this temple are of
Canatanaccariyar, Vinayakar (Pollappillaiyar or Cuyamprakacar),
Subrahmanya, Gajalaksmi, Tirumdlanatar and Navagrahas. The
sculptures of Nampiyantar Nampikal and Rajaraja can be found.
The utsavamurtis of Narai, Pollapillaiyar, Rajaraja and

Candrasekhara, are preserved in this temple.
3. There are four inscriptions in this sthala.
Sung by : Campantar 11:86; 17:102: 17:107; Appar: V:55; VI:74.

TIRUNALUR MAYANAM

|

Tirundlirmaydnam is on the way to Kutavacal from Kumbakonam,
next to the sthala of Tiruccérai.The sthala is one of the mayanams, the
others being Kacci mayanam, Katavur mayaénam and Kali mayanam.
Svami

:

Palacavanécar, Nanaparamécurar,

(Skt. Palasavar-esvara,

Jnanaparamésvara)
Ampél

:

Periyanayaki, Nanampikai. (Skt. nanambika)

Tirttam

:

Jnana tirttam, Candra tirtha.

Tala puranam:
Rsi Apadstambha worshipped Siva here.
Special features:
1. The temple is built in the Cola architectural style, including
the structure, superstructure and the pillars.

2. It was known as Caturvéti mankalam during the Cola period.
3. The inscription refers to the sthala as “Cerrirk kirrattup
piramatéyam” and to the Svami as “mayanattup paramacuvami”
Sung by : Campantar: 11:46.

TIRUNAVALUR
This sthala, Tirunavalir, is about eight kilometres from Panrutti railway
station. It is also on the Kataltr - Panrutti bus route.
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=: +Tirunavaléccuvarar, Paktacanécuvarar (Skt. Bhaktajanesvara)

Ampal

:

Man6nmani, Cuntarampikai (Skt. Sundarambika)

Tirttam

:

Gomukhifirtha and river Ketilam

Vrksam

:

Naval(Eugenia Jambolana)

Tala puranam:
The sthala is named after the sthala vrksa. The
Tirunavalirppuranam of Vennainallir Racappa Kavirayar is
rendered on this sthala.
Special features :
1. This is the birth place of Cuntarar and there is a Canniti to
Cuntarar in the temple.

2. The Kosthamirti of Daksinamiurti is unique. He is represented
as standing before a Rsabha, resting his hand on it and holding
a palm leaf in another hand.
3. The story of Cantécuvarar is depicted on the walls of the
Sanctum. The idols of Rama, Laksmana, Sita, Visnu and Laksmi
are also seen in the Sanctum.
4. There is also a canniti to Varadaraja accompanied by Sridevi
and Bhiidevi.
5. The Stirya, in the Navagraha canniti, faces the Sanctum,
unusually.
6. There are lingas named after the Yugas and also a linga that
was worshipped by Narasiika munaiyaraiyar. There is also a
canniti to Gajalaksmi.
Sung by: Cuntarar: VII:17

TIRUNINRIYOR
This sthala, Tiruninriydr, is about three kilometres northeast of Ananta
tantavapuram railway station. It is eight kilometres from Mayilatuturai by
road, towards Vaittisvaran kéyil.
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Svami

—: Makdalaksmicurar (Skt. Mahalaksmisvara) Camataknicuvarar
(Skt. Jamadaganisvara) Parikécuvarar, Varttinirvapanécuvarar

Ampal

: Ulakandyaki (Skt. Loka nayaki)

Tirttam

:

Nilamalarppoykai, Parikaréccuvara tirttam (Skt. Pariharesvara
tirtha) Mahalaksmi tirttam.

Tala puranam:

It is said that Goddess Laksmi offered worship to Siva
here. Thus, it came to be known as Tiruninriyar Cuntarar refers
to it in his Tévaram as ‘Centanmamalart- tirumakanmaruvum

celvatten tiruninriyurané. ParaSurama is believed to have
prayed to Siva here. Kamadhenu, Indra and Agastya offered

worship to Siva in this sthala.
A C6la king, known as Vira Cola, was affected by
Brahmahatti dosa. In order to be absolved of the sin, he

worshipped, Siva at Tiru Itaimarutir in the morning and at
night, he would travel down to Cidambaram to offer worship.
His servants used to carry lamps for him at night. Every
night, the lamps went off automatically and lit themselves up
at a particular place. The intrigued king and his men searched
around the place and his axe fell on a linga. The linga still
bears the scar. The king, then, offered prayer to this liiga.

Sage Jamadagni is said to have offered worship here, in
order to be absolved of his sin of having ordered the killing of
his wife Renuka.
ParasSurama offered worship to Siva here to be absolved
of the sin of having killed his mother.
Kamadhenu is said to have offered worship to Siva in
sthala to be rid of the sin of having extracted a bone from
spinal cord of sage Dadhici (son of sage Bhrgu) to give
Indra, who, in turn, made it into his Vajrayudha, which
instrumental in annihilating Vrtrasura.
Special features :

1. A sculpture of Parasurama is found in this temple.

this
the
it to
was
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2. There are evidences of this temple having had several walls,

from the existing ruins.
3. The sthala tirttam, Nilamalarp poykai, is also known

as

Pariharesvara tirttam and is found as a moat surrounding the
temple.
Sung by : Campantar: I:18; Appar: V:23; Cuntarar: VII:19; VII:65.

This temple is about akilometre and a half from Tirunitir railway station.
This sthala is situated very near Mayilatuturai. Some other names of this
sthala are Vakularanyam, Makilaranyam and Makilavanam. The place is
known as Nitir because it is believed to have survived even the deluge.
Svami

: ArutcOmafiatecuvarar, Badrakalisvara, Karkatakesvara,

NananarttanacankararAmpal

: Atityapayapratampikai, Vétandyaki, Alalacuntara nayaki,
Véyurutoliyammai, (Skt. Adityabhayapradambika)

Tirttam

:

Vrksam

;: Makilatree (Mimusaps elange)

Cenkalunirdtai

Tala puranam:
Munaiyatuvar, a devotee of Siva, used to offer food to
the devotees of Siva regularly. It is in this sthala, that he
attained liberation due to his service to Siva through feeding

devotees of Siva.
It is believed that Indra offered worship in the first yuga,
Surya offéred worship in the second Yuga, Bhadrakali in the

third yuga, afid a crab in the fourth yuga. The crab is believed
to have united with the Svami.
The Ampal is said to have offered refuge to Surya in this
sthala.

Hence,

she

came

to

be

known

as

“Atityapayappratampikai”. (The Ampal who gave refuge to
the sun)
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Special features :

1. This temple is supposed to have had two circumambulatory
passages enclosed within its precincts earlier. The outer wall

is not to be found at present.
. Indra, Surya, Candra, a crab and Kali offered worship here.
. The idol of Munaiyatuvar nayanar is found as an Utsava murti

in this temple.
. There are five tirttams in this sthala. They are:
a) Ananda tirtha also known as Cenkalunirdtai and Kalhara

tirttam. It is situated to the south of the Ampal shrine.
b) Candra puskarini : Behind the Ampal shrine.
c) Indra tirtha : in the eastern side.
d) Muni tirtha : situated in the Southeast comer, i.e. Agni
miulai.
3
e) Siryapuskarini : near the Muni firttam. Also known as Ganga.
. There is a Bhadrakali amman shrine in the temple and the Ampal
is known as Aldlacuntari.
Sung by : Cuntarar: VI: 56.

TIRUNILAKKUTI
The sthala, Tirunilakkuti, is about four kilometres from Atuturai railway
station. It is situated near Kumpak6nam on the Kumpakonam - Karaikkal
road. Tennalakkuti is its present name.
Svami

Ampal

Tirttam

:

Nallanayakécurar, Manokkiyanatar, Vilvaranyécvarar,
Piramanayakar, Tailappiyankécar, Skt.Nilakantesvara,
Kamadhenupurisvara,
:

Umaiammai,
Alakadmpikai,
(Skt.
Abhistapradandayakt,
Bhaktabhistadayini)

Anupakucampikai
Anupamasthani,

:

Devitirtha, (opposite to the temple), Bharadvaja tirtha (tank
outside the temple), Markandeya tirtha (well inside the temple)
Pirama tirttam (well), Ksirakuntam (on the banks of the Kavéri)
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: ‘Pala, Jack fruit tree (Artocarpus integrifolia) Panca Vilvam :

1. Vilvam (Bael, Aegle, marmelos)
2. Nocci (Vitea negundo)
3. Mavilankai (Gataeva religiosa rouburghii)
4. Mut Kiluvai (Balsmodendron berry)
5. Vila (Feronia elephantum)
Tala purdnam:
Siva, after consuming the Halahala poison which emerged

during the churning of the Ocean of Milk (Parkatal), is said to
have resided here as Nilakantha, the blue-necked One. Hence,
this sthala came to be known as Tirunilakkuti.
Siva blessed Markandeya in this sthala. Brahma, Varuna,
and Celestial damsels (Devakannikas) offered worship here.
Special features :
1. There are two Ampial shrines in this temple.
2 The idol of Surya, Brahmalinga (which was worshipped by
Brahma), Vinayaka, Subrahmanya, Sanmukha, Visvanatha,
Mahdlaksmi, Navagrahas and Bhairava are found in the inner
circumambulatory passage.
3. The main deity, liga is regularly offered abhiseka with oil. It is
an intriguing aspect that any amount of oil showered or
smeared on the linga is absorbed by it. It is believed that the
Ampal herself does the oil abhiseka. The practice of placing
the oil before the Ampal first and then carrying it to the Svami
for abhiseka is followed even today.
4. The Jack fruit tree is sacred. The fruit is offered to the Svami
during the bearing season and then distributed to the
devotees. But, it is believed that, if it is taken out of the temple
for consumption without offering to the Svami first, it would
be infested with worms.
5. Those who are haunted by the fear of death believe that visiting
this sthala and donating a buffalo, blue-coloured silk cloth
and gingelly (el) helps them to overcome their fear.
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5.A twelve-day festival during the month of Cittirai
(mid. April - mid. May) is conducted.
Sung by: Appar: V:72.

TIRUNETUNKALAM
Neturikalam is about three kilometres from Célakampatti railway station.
It is situated on the Trichi -Tanjore road route via Tuvakkuti. Netunkalam is
four kilometres from Tuvakkuti. This sthala is known as Tirunattankulam

now.
Svami

: Nittiyacuntarécuvarar, Netuikalanatar (Skt. Nityasundaresvara)

Ampal

: Oppilanayaki, Maikalanayaki. (Skt. Mangalanayaki)

Tirttam

: Akattiya tirttam, Cuntara tirttam. (Skt. Agastya tirtha, Sundara
tirtha).

Vrksam

: Vilvam (bael, Aegie marmelos)

Tala puranam:
This sthala is said to be the place where one of the sixty

four dances of Siva took place. A Cola king, known as Vankiya
Cola received the blessings of Siva here. Agastya offered
worship in this sthala.
Special features :
1. The temple faces east. The Sanctum has two vimanas, a unique
feature.
2. The Ampal shrine is in the outer circumambulatory passage.
She is in a standing posture with four arms. It is said that when
the Ampal was doing tapa, Siva came in disguise and held her
arms, which made her run away and hide in a forest. This place
is referred to as “Olimaticcélai”.
3. The Utsavamirti of Somaskanda, Vinayaka, Subrahmanya with
Valli and Devasena are beautiful. A bronze horse in this temple
has an unusual and unique structure.

4. There is a belief that if Panakam' (sweet jaggery water) is offered
to the Karuppanna Svami, who is on the banks of the Cuntara
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tirttam, and then distributed to the devotees and pilgrims,
diseases would be cured.

5. Festivals are conducted during Navaratri, during the month of
Vaikaci (mid. May - mid. June) starting form the day of the star
Visadkha; on the day of the star Pticam, in the month of Tai
(mid. Jan. - mid. Feb.) on the day of the star Uttiram in the
month of Pankuni (mid. Mar -mid. Apr.) and during the Pradosa.
6. This sthala is referred to as “Pantikulacini valandattu
vataviranattu tirunetunkalam” in an inscription found in the
near by Sthala of Tiruverumpiydr.
Sung by : Campantar : 1:52.

TIRU NEYTTANAM
This sthala, Tiru Neyttanam, is about a kilometre west of Tiruvaiyaru.
It is the seventh of the Saptasthana sthalas and is known as Tillaittanam at

present.
Svami

:

Neyydatiyappar

Ampal

: Palampikai (Skt. Balambika)

Tirttam

:

Kavéri

Special features :
1, Sarasvati, Kamadhenu and Sage Gautama offered worship in
this styala.
2. The main Linga, Neyyatiyappar, is worshipped by offering
oblations of ghee obtained from milk from a cow.
3. The Ampial shrine faces west.
4. The niche sculpture of Daksinamiurti, on the Southern exterior .
wall of the Sanctum, is in the standing posture.
5. Lion - motif bases in the pillar indicate the Pallava’s contribution
to the architecture in certain parts of this temple.
6. The Tévaram hymns refer to the Ampal as Ilamankai- ammai.
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7. The Cola inscriptions refer to this temple as “Rajaraja valanattu
painkanattu Tiruneyttanam”, and the Svami's name is given
as “Neyttanamutaiyar”.
Sung by : Campantar: 1:15; Appar: IV:37, 89; V:34; VI: 41; 42.

TIRUNELLIKA
Tirunellika is about fourteen kilometres from Tiruvarir towards
Tirutturaippinti. It has a rail head. Other names of this sthala are Nellikkaval

and Amalakavanam. It is one of the Paficakutapura sthalas, the other being
Nattiyattankuti, Karayil, Tiruttenkir, and Namaccivayapuram.
Svami

=: Nellivananatar (Skt. Amalakavanesvara)
Nelli natéccuvarar

Amp4l_

:

Majzkalanayaki, (Skt. Amalakesvari).

Tirttam

:

Piramatirttam, Curiya firttam (Skt. Brahma tirtha, Surya tirtha,
Roganivarana tirtha).

Vrksam

:

Nelii (gooseberry, Phyllanthus emblica)

Tala puranam:

_ Sdrya, Brahma, Visnu, Candra, Sanisvara, Gandharvas,
and sage Durvasa worshipped Siva in this sthala.
It is here that Siva is said to have divested sage Durvasa
of his anger.
The sthala is known as Arunapuram as Surya worshipped
here.
Brahmi is said to have created the Brahma tirtha here.
As a Gandharva was cured of his leprosy, this sthala is
known as Kustarogaharam.
Those who worship here receive boons easily from the
Svami. Hence, it is known as Carvauttama puram. (Skt. Sarva
Uttamapuram).

The five letters of the Pancaksaramantra are said to have

worshipped Siva here. So, it is known as Paficaksarapuram.

As there are five tirttams here, it is known as Panca
firthapuram.
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Special features :
1. This west-facing temple has a five-tiered gopuram.

2. Inthe circumambulatory passage are found Appar, Campantar,
Cuntarar, Manikkavacakar, Gajalaksmi, Vinayaka, Subrahmanya
with Valli and Teyvayanai (Skt. Devasena) Sanisvara, the
Sthala Vrksam underneath which are Nellivananatar, Bhairava
and the Navagrahas.
. Near the Nataraja sabha is the minor shrine of Somaskanda.
The Utsavamiirtis are displayed on either side of the Nataraja
sabha.
. Festivals are conducted during the month of Cittirai (mid. Apr.mid. May) for ten days, Kalyana Utsavam on the first Friday in
the month of Avani (mid. Aug.- mid. Sep.) Navaratri, Sasthi,

Abhiseka with conch (Sankhabhisekan) on all the Mondays
in the month of Karttikai (mid. Nov. - mid. Dec.), festival of
lamps in Karttikai and on the day of the star Pucam in the
month of Tai (mid. Jan. - mid. Feb.)
Cola period inscriptions refer to this sthala as “Rajendra
céla valanattu aruvala kirrattu nellikka” and to the Svami as
“Nellikka utaiyar" and "Amalakesvara”.
Sung by: Campantar: I-19.

TIRU NELVAYIL
This sthala, Tiru Nelvayil,

is about five kilometres

South East of

Cidambaram, near Tiruvétkalam. The place is known as Vivapuri today.
Svami

=: Uccinatécuvarar, (Skt. Madhyahnesvara) Cikapuricuvarar,
Uccinatacuvami.

Ampal

: Kanakampikai (Skt. Kanakambika)

Tirttam

: Krpasamudram

Vrksam

: Nelli (gooseberry, Phyllanthus emblica)

Tala puranam:
The linga is said to have appeared in a paddy field, which
probably gave rise to its name, Nelvayil.
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Special features :

1. Parvati and Parame$vara idols can be seen behind the liniga.
2. Water flows down from the locks of the idol of Paramesvara.
3. There are minor shines of Vinayaka, Subrahmanya, Bhairava,

Pancalingas, Sanisvara, Candra and Navagrahas in this temple.
4. This temple has a five-tiered gopuram.

5. Kanva maharsi is said to have offered worship at this sthala.
Sung by : Campantar: II:26.

TIRUNELVAYIL ARATTURAI
This sthala, Trunelvayilaratturai, is now known as Tiruvatturai. It is
about twenty kilometres from Tolutir on the Tolutir-Viruttacalam route.
Svami

=: ‘Aratturai natar (Skt. Anandisvara, Tirthapurisvara)

Ampal _ :
Tirttam
Vrksam ;

Aratturaindyaki (Skt. Anandanayaki, Tripurasundari)
:

River Niva
Alamaram (Banyan, Ficus bengalensis)

Special Features :
1. Valmiki and Aravan are believed to have worshipped here.
2. It is at this sthala that Campantar received a pearl palanquin,

and a canopy from Siva.
3. There are lingas worshipped by Céra, Cola and Pandya kings.
4. The head
as follows
the flood,
river. The

of the Nandi is slightly tuned. The reason is given
: Once, there was a flood in the Nivd river. To stop
Nandi tumed his head slightly and glanced at the
flood immediately subsided.

5. There is a canniti to Sanisvara here.
6. The liriga is also called Astottara lifga.
7. There are also seven other lingas in the temple believed to
have been worshipped by the Saptarsis.
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There is a tirtha called Annamalar poykai, the confluence of

the river Valmika and Sveta.
Sung by : Campantar: 11:90; Appar: V:3; Cuntarar: VII:3.

TIRUNELVENNEY
The sthala, Tirunelvenney, popularly known as Neyvenney, is about
seven kilometres from Ulundurpettai railway station.
Svami

:

Venneyappar, Skt. Svarnaghatesvara.

Ampal

:

Nilamalarkkanni, Skt. Brhannaykai.

Tirttam

:

Pennairiver

Tala puranam ;
The four rsis (Canakatiyar) who received instructions from

Siva, as Daksinamurti, worshipped here.
Special Features :

1. Campantar appears without cymbals in his hand in this sthala.
Cuntarar is called Natana cuntarar here.
2. There is a canniti to Visnu and Laksmi here.

3. An inscription refers to an episode of Siva giving a golden pot
(Skt. Svarnaghata) to someone and the name of the Mulavar
corrobrates this. Other details regarding this episode are not
available.
Sung by : Campantar: [11:96.

TIRUNELVELI
This is an important town and is well connected by both bus and train
to all major towns in Tamil nadu.
Nellaiyappar, Véymuttanatar (also called Vénuvananatar,
CAlivaficar) Skt. Venuvana mahalingesvara.

Svdmi

:

Ampal

2: Kantimatiammai, Vativutaiyammai.

Tirttam

:

Porramaraik kulam, Karumari firttam and Cintupinturai.
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Mankil (Bamboo, Bambusa arundinacea).

Tala puranam:
A devotee called Vedabhatta had left some paddy (Tam.

Nel), to be offered to Siva, to dry when the rains came. Siva
weaved a shelter (véli) over it and protected it and so, He came
to be known as Nelvélinatar. Another story connected with

this place is as follows:
A devotee of Siva was carrying some milk. Siva, in the
form of a bamboo reed, caused him to trip and fall upsetting
the milk over the bamboo. Then, He appeared as a linga, bearing
the scar of the vessel of milk which fell on Him. Since he
appeared as a bamboo reed (Vénu), He is called Venuvananatar.
Special features:
1. A liga, called ‘Anavarada linga’, was worshipped by a Muslim,
whose wife’s chronic stomach ache was cured by worshipping

Siva.
This is the sthala where Agastya witnessed the marriage of

Siva and Parvati. The utsava idol of Govindaraja (Visnu) in the
temple is seen with a vessel of water, reminiscent of Visnu
performing the Kanyddana in the marriage. There is a mark of
the linga on the chest of Govindaraja.
. This is the Tamra sabha of the five Nataraja sabhas. The utsava
idol of Nataraja is known as Tamra sabhapati. The stone idol
is called Sandana sabhapati. There is also another Nataraja
called Agni sabhapati.
. There are two cannitis to Durga, one is the Mahisdsura Mardini

and the other is the Bhandasura mardini.
. The Sanmukha of this sthala is unique. He has six faces facing
different directions, with pairs of arms in each direction. A
Siddha called Amavacai paratéci worshipped Sanmukha here
and lived for one hundred and twenty years.

The Jvaraharamiurti of this temple (with three heads, three legs
and three arms) is believed to cure high fever.
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7. There is a sculpture of Ravana, with his hand crushed under
the Kailasa, here.
8. It is believed that twenty avutaiyars of the Mulavar linga are
already buried in the ground. The one seen at present is the
twenty-first.
Sung by : Campantar : III:92.

TIRU PATTICCURAM
Patticcuram is about six kilometres South west of Kumpak6nam. It
adjoins the sthala of Tirucattimurram and is actually seperated from it only
by a street.
Svami

—: +Patticcuvarar, Ténupuricuvarar (Skt. Dhenupurisvara)

Ampal

: Palvalainayaki, Nanampikai (Skt. Jnanambika)

Tirttam

: Nana tirttam (Skt. Jndnatirtha)

Vrksam

:

Vanni (Prosopis spicigera)

Tala purdnam:
This sthala acquired the name Patticcuram, because a calf,
Patti, the daughter of Kamadhenu, offered worship to Siva
here. A sculpture depicting this incident is found in one of the
pillars and in the Sanctum of this temple.
Ambika performed tapa in this sthala. Since then, it came
to be known as Devivanam.
Rama, on his return journey from Ramesvaram, is said to
have created the K6ti tirttam with the tip of his bow and
worshipped here. Ramalifga shrine and K6titirttam are found
in this temple.
This is the sthala where Campantar was accorded a
welcome under the “muttuppantal” (a temporarty shelter
erected with poles, open on all the sides). Here, pearls were

strung together to form a cover. Siva is said to have instructed
Nandi to move aside a little, in order to see Campantar walking
down. There are five Nandis in this temple, ali of which are
unaligned and not in a straight line, because of this episode.
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Markandeya offered worship here. Sage Visvamitra
acquired the title of Brahmarsi in this sthala.
Special features :

\. The east facing temple has four entrances and gopurams.
2. The minor shrines of Matavaranap pillaiyar, Saptamatrkas,
Renukadevi, Svarna vinayaka, Mahdalinga, Pala murukan,
Sanmukha, Ramalinga and Mahdlaksmi are found in the
circumambulatory passage.
3. The idols of Somaskanda and Campantar are found in the

mandapa.
4. A seperate shrine for Ampal faces east.
5. The idols of Bhairava and Durga are offered special worship.
6. Campantar’s Muttuppantal festival is conducted on the first
day of the month of Ani (mid. June - mid. July).
Sung by: Campantar : IIT : 73.

TIRUPPANTANAINALLUR
This sthala is now known as Pantanallur. It is on the MayavaramTiruppanantal bus route.
Svami

:

Pacupaticcuvarar (Skt. Pasupatisvara)

Ampal

:

Kampanat6liammai, (Skt. Vénubhujambika)

Tirttam

:

Ciriyafirttam (Skt. Stirya Tirtha)

Vrksam

;: Carakkonrai (Cassia fistula)

Tala puranam:

Once, Parvati was playing with a ball, accompanied by
Laksmi and Sarasvati. They were so engrossed in their game
that Surya, unwilling to disturb their game, hesitated to set.
Siva tried to tell Parvati that it was time for the sun to setand,
so, she should stop the game. But Parvati did not notice His
arrival. Siva, then, cursed her to become a cow and kicked the
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ball. The ball fell at this sthala, and this place came to be
known as Pantanai nallur (Pantu - ball) meaning ‘the place at

which the ball fell’. Parvati asked to be pardoned and Siva told
her to worship Him at this sthala, where He was present in the
form
over
herd,
used

ofan ant hill. So, Parvati, in the form of a cow, poured milk
the ant hill every day. Visnu, who came here as a cow
looked after her and gave her milk to Rsi Kanva, who
to perform Abhiseka everyday with it. Soon, he realised

that the cow was pouring out some milk elsewhere. He followed
the cow and found her emptying the milk over an ant hill. In
his anger, he hit the cow and the hoof of the cow hit the ant-

hill. Immediately, Lord Siva appeared and redeemed Parvati
from her curse. The linga at this sthala is still an ant-hill bearing
the hoof-marks of a cow on top.
Special features :
1 The sthala is also known as Tenkayilai, Ko6vir, Konraivanam,
Visnupuri, Indrapuri, Kanvacciramam, Valinakar, Bhanupuri,
Avir and Kandukapuri.
Kamadhenu, Indra, Vali, Visnu, Brahma and Surya are believed
to have worshipped here.
. Ampal is in the posture of performing tapa here.
. Visnu, who came as the cowherd, is worshipped as Adikesava,
with Parimalavalli, here.
. The Pitha of the linga depicts the sthalapurana.
. The Navagrahas are, unusally, seen in a single file.
. The linga is white in colour and Abhiseka is done with the
Kavaca (protective covering) on, as the liga is an ant hill.
. There are inscriptions in this sthala belonging to the period of
Rajaraja Cola.
. The Sthala Purana of this sthala is closely associated with
that of Tirumananicéri.
10.

The famous temple of Kankaikonta célapuram is about four
kilometres from here.
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11.

Another temple, about five kilometres from here, is the

Tiruccirrampalam temple.
Svami : Natanapuricuvarar, Ampalavanan
Ampal ; Saundaranayaki

Tirttam : ParaSara and Candra Tirtha
12.

There is a ruined fort in this sthala.

Sung by: Campantar III: 121; Appar VI: 10.

TIRUPPAYARRUR
Tirupayarnir is about nine and a half kilometres east of Virkuti railway
station. This sthala is near Tirucenikdattarikuti. It is known as

Tiruppayattankuti at present.
Svami

—: +=“ Tiruppayarricurar, Muktapurécuvarar (Skt. Muktapurisvara)
Tiruppayarrunatar.

Ampal

:

Tirttam

: Devitirtha, Karuna tirtha, Brahma tirtha

Vrksam

:

Kaviyankanniyammai, (Skt. Netrambika)

Cilanti maram (Ochna Squarrosa)

Tala puranam:
It is said that a trader, who was apprehensive about paying

tax for his pepper-produce, worshipped Siva requesting Him
to transform the produce to pulses which are exempted from
tax. Accordingly, Siva transformed the sacks of pepper to sacks
of payaru, a type of cereal (green gram). Since then, the Svami
came to be known as Payarrunatar.

Sage Bhairava is said to have worshipped Siva here.
Special features:
1. The minor shrines of this tempie are of Siddhi vinayaka,
Somdaskanda and Natardja.

2 The Utsava murtis of Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar,
Manikkavacakar, Viramakali, Pradosandyaka, Agastya,
Vinayaka and Subrhamanya are preserved in the temple.
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3 A copper plate (cacanam) reveals.that there was a belief
regarding the Karuna tirtha. It is believed that worshipping
the Ampal of this sthala, after a ritual bath in the Karuna tirtha,
cures eye diseases.
. All Fridays in the month of Ati (mid. July - mid. Aug) are
considered auspicious for the Ampal. All the Mondays in the
month of Karttikai (mid. Nov. - mid. Dec.) are auspicious for
offering worship to the Svami.
Sung by: Appar: IV :32.

TIRUPPARANKUNRAM
This temple is about six kilometres from Madurai. There are frequent
bus services from Madurai. There is also a railway station at
Tirupparankunram.
Svami

=:

Parankirinatar

Ampal

=: Avutainayaki

Tirttam

:

Caravanappoykai, Ilakkumi tirttam (Skt. Laksmi
Piramakupam (Skt. Brahmakipa)

tirtha),

Tala purdnam:
Brahma, the king Sibhi and the poet Nakkirar are believed

to have worshipped Siva here.
Special features :

N

ர். Though this is a Sivasthala, Murukan is the important deity
here. This is one of the six important temples (Arupatai vitu)
of Murukan. He married Teyvaydnai (Skt. Devasena), the
daughter of Indra, at this sthala.
. The Siva canniti is a cave temple. Kalyana cuntarécuvarar
(Skt. Kalyana Sundaresvara) is seen on the wall, behind the
linga, in the Sanctum.

. There is an inscription in the temple which mentions Vayiravi
muttuk karuppan kumaran Cetti who, in his attempt to defend
the temple from the attack of Europeans, fell from the gopuram
of the temple.
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4. There is an idol of Nakkirar in the temple. The poet is believed
to have protected several other poets during a flood. Nakkirar
was a great devotee of Murukan.
5. The sthala puranam has been rendered by Alakiya Técikar.
6. There is a Visnu temple also close by.
Sung by : Campantar : I: 100; Cuntarar: VII: 2.

TIRUPPARAYTTURAI
This temple, Tirupparaytturai, is on the bank of Akanta Kavéri near
Elamanur railway station. The Trichi - Karar - Kulittalai road passes through
this sthala. As the temple is amidst a thicket of Pardy trees (Skt.
D4rukavrksam), the sthala is known as Paraytturai.
Svami

—: Paraytturainatar, Tarukavananatar (Skt. Darukavana natha)

Ampal

;: Pacumponnayaki, Hemavarnampikai (Skt. Hemavamam bika)

Tirttam

:

Kavéri

Vrksam

:

Paray (Streblus asper)

Tala puranam:
It is in this sthala that Siva is said to have appeared as
Pitcatanar (Skt. Bhiksatana) before the sages of Tarukavanam
(Skt. Darukavana), vanquished their pride and blessed them.
Indra, Kubera and the Captaricikal (Skt. Saptarsis) offered
worship here. A dog is also said to have worshipped the Lord
here.
Special features :
\. This temple has a seven-tiered.gopuram.
2. A stucco sculpture of Itapanitar (Skt. Rsabharidha) is seen
above the front mandapam.
3. Sculptures of Campantar, Appar, Manikkvacakar are found on
the pillars of the Nandi mandapa.
4. The inner gopuram of this temple is five-tiered.
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5. Valampuri Vinayakar, Sapatamatrkas and theidols of the sixty
three nayanmars are found in the circumambulatory passage
around the Sanctum.
ர
. The minor shrines of this temple are of Somaskanda,
Mahaganapati, Pitcatanar (Skt. Bhiksatana) Piraman (Skt.

Brahma), Turkkai (Skt. Durga), Kajalaksmi (Skt. Gajalaksmi),
twelve-armed Sanmukha, Pairavar (Skt. Bhairava), Nataraja,

Pancabhita lingas and Navagrahas. Among the Navagrahas,
- §anigvara alone is seen with his mount, the crow.
. The niche sculpture of Artanaricurar (Skt. Ardhanarisvara) is
found in the place of Linkotpavar (Skt. Lingodbhava) on the

west exterior wall of the Sanctum.
There are separate shrines for Candesvara and Daksinamiurti
in this temple. The Daksinamurti shrine is notable for its
beautiful pillars with lion-motif bases and an intricately
sculpted banyan tree behind Daksinamurti.
. The Ampal shrine faces south. The mandapa of the Ampal

shrine has a pillar with the sculpture of Urttuvatantavam (Skt.
Urddhvatandava) and Kali.
A ten-day festival takes place in the month of Vaikaci (mid.
May - mid. June) beginning from the day of the star Vicdkam
(Visakha).

10

11. This temple was built during the period of Parantaka Cola.
This sthala is referred to in the inscription as “Uttama cilic
caturvéti mankalattu tiruppardytturai” and the Svami as,
“Paraytturai makatévar” and “Paraytturaip paramécuvarar”.
Sung by : Campantar: 1: 135; Appar:V : 30.

TIRUPARITINIYAMAM
This sthala, Paritiniyamam, is about twleve and a half kilometres from
Caliyamankalam railway station. It is on the way to Pattukkottai from Tanjore
(via Méla ulir). It is known as Paruttiyappar k6yil at present. “Pariti’ means
‘sun’ and ‘niyamam’ a temple. Surya worshipped Siva at this temple
according to general belief. Another name for this sthala is Aracavanam.
Svami

:

Paritiyappar, (Skt. Bhaskaresvara)
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Ampal

.: Mafkalanayaki. Mankalémpikai. (Skt. Mangalambika)

Tirttam

:

Surya tirtha, Candra tirtha

Vrkgsam

:

Aracamaram (Pipal) (Ficus religiosa)

Tala puradnam:
Surya worshipped Siva here, on the nineteenth day of the

month Pankuni (mid. Mar. - mid. Apr.). Since Siva was
worshipped by Stirya, He is known as Paritiyappar. Siva blessed
_ Markandeya on the day of the star Tiruvatirai in the month of
Markali (mid. Dec - mid. Jan), in this sthala.
Special features :
1. This east-facing temple has a five-tiered main gopuram anda
three-tiered inner gopuram.
2. The circumambulatory passage contains Vindyaka, Murukan,
Gajalaksmi, Nataraja Sabha, Bhairava, Surya, Candra and the
Navagrahas.
4. The main deity isa Svayambhu

linga.

5. Surya is found opposite to the main deity in a worshipping

posture.
Sung by : Campantar : III: 104.

TIRUPPARUPATAM
(Skt. SRISATLAM)
This sthala, Tirupparuppatam, is in the state of Andhrapradesh near
Nandiyal. There are buses from Madras as well as Tiruppati. This is better

known as Sri Sailam.
Svamni

—: Mallikarcunar, Sri Sailanatar, Parupatanatar, (Skt. Srisailanatha)

Ampal

:

Parupatanayaki, (Skt. Bhramarambika).

Tirttam

:

There are several tirttams, the chief of which is Palali

Vrksam

=:

Marutam (Arjuna) (Terminalia arjuna) and Tirphala tree (see
No. 3 of special features for details).
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Tala puradnam:

Rsi Silata worshipped at this sthala and thus, the sthala
came to be known as Saila. A female devotee called Candra
worshipped the Lord here with Jasmine (Mallikai) flowers and

so, the Lord is called Mallikarjuna. It is believed that Nandi
himself resides here as a mountain and the name Sailam,
meaning mountain, may also be derived from this.
Special Features :
18 This is one of three sthalas, called Arjuna sthalas, which have
the Arjuna tree as the Sthala Vrksa.
2. This is also one of the Jyotirlinga sthalas.
a
J.

The Triphala tree is a result of the union of the three trees
Medi, Ravi and Juvi. As Dattatreya performed tapa under this
tree, it is also known as Dattatreya Vrksa.
. The Krishna river is known here as Patala Ganga.
. This sthala is also known as Bhtkailasa.
. There are eight peaks in the mountian here. They are :. Vaidirya,
Manikya, Paravali, Brahma, Raibhya, Ksema, Marakata and
Vajra. There are nine Nandis known as Prathama, Naga,

Vinayaka, Garuda, Siva, Maha, Surya, Visnu and Soma Nandi.
There

are

also

Varunesvaram,

nine

temples

called

Indresvaram,

Brahmesvaram,

Janardanesvaram,

Saptak6tisvaram, Kukkutesvaram, Hemesvaram, Agnesvaram

and Moksesvaram.
. There are six temples believed to have been built by the
Pandavas in the western prakara.
. There are marble images of Sanmukha and Annapumi.
. The Sahasralingesvara temple and Pancanadisvara temple are
noteworthy.
10.

Campantar and Cuntarar sang patikams on this sthala from the
temple of Kalahasti. Only Appar worshipped at this sthala
and sang a patikam, on his way to Kailasa.

Sung by : Campantar : 1: 118; Cuntantar: VI1:79; Appar: IV : 58.
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TIRU PALAMANNIPPATIKKARAT
The sthala Palamannippatikkarai is better known as Iluppaippattu. There

is a village called Pappakuti on the Vaitticcuvaran kéyil - Tiruppanantal
road. This sthala is about a kilometer from Pappakuti. ©
Svami

:

There are five lingas, Nilakantécuvarar, Mukticuvarar,
Paramécuvarar (Skt. Nilakantésvara, Muktisvara, Paramesvara),
Makaticuvarar and Patikkarainatar.

Ampal

:

Amirtakaravalli, Mankalanayaki, (Skt. Amrtakaravalli,
Majngalanayaki)

Tirttam

2. Brahma firtha, Manni river, Kollitam

Vrksam

? Iluppai (Bassia longifolia)

Tala Puranam:
The river Manniyaru flowed close to this sthala, years
ago and, therefore, the sthala came to be known as
Palamannippatikkarai. This is also known as Illuppaippattu
after the Sthala Vrksa ‘illuppai’. It is also called ‘Madhtika
vana’ (Skt. Madhuka, I|luppai tree). At present, the River
Manni runs in a diverted course.
Special Features :
1.. The five Pandava brothers are believed to have worshipped
Siva here. Therefore, there are five lingas. Nilakantécuvarar,
worshipped by Utittiran (Skt. Yudhistra), is in the Sanctum.

The lingas worshipped by Bhima, Nakula and Sahadeva,
Makaticuvarar, Paramécuvarar and Mukticuvarar, respectively,
are in the Prakara. The liiga worshipped by Arjuna,
Patikkarainatar is in a canniti in a mandapa, accompanied by
Mankalanayaki. The Vindyaka worshipped by Draupadi,

Valampuri Vinayaka, is also in the prakara.
2. There is also a second Vinayaka, the Natana Vinayaka.
3. Brahma, Mandata and King Nala are believed
worshipped here.

to have

4. Itis here that Parvati stopped the Halahala (poison) from going
down Siva's throat, according to popular belief.
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5. There is another sthala near this place called Nagapuram, better
known as Manalmétu.
Svami :
Ampal :
Tirttam:
Vrksam:

Naga linga
Sundaravallfi
Nagatirtha
Punnai (Calophyllum inophyllum)

Adisesa and Rsi Daumya worshipped at this sthala.
Sung by: Cuntarar: VII: 22.

TIRUPPALANAM
(Skt. Prayanapuri)
This sthala Tiruppalanam is about two kilometres east of Tiruvaiyaru
off the Tiruvaiyaru -Kumpakénam road near Tinkalur. It is the first of the
Saptasthana sthalas. Another name for this sthala is Kadalivanam, as this
place abounds in plantain trees. The temple is about a kilometre off the main
bus road from Tiruvaiyaru to Kumpakonam, the nearest bus halt being
Tinkalur.

Svami

=:

Apatcakayar (Skt. Apadsahaya)

Ampal_:

Periyanayaki

Tirttam

:

Kavéri, Mankala tirttam (Not found now)

Vrksam

:

Valai (Kadali, Plantain, Musa paradisiaca)

Tala puranam:
When the son of Appiti atikal, an ardent devotee of Siva
and Appar, died of snake bite during the visit of Appar, the
saint poet brought him back to life. This incident is believed to
have happened at Palanam. Candra is said to have offered
worship here.
Special features :
ட்

The temple, which is now in a dilapidated condition, has
three-tiered gopuram.

a

2.

The minor shrines of Vinadyaka, Venugopala, Nataraja Sabha
and the idols of Bhairava, Saptamatrkas, Navagrahas and
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several lifigas with different names are found (in the
circumambulatory passage around the Sanctum sanctorum.
3. The temple kurukkal (priest) comes from Tiruvaiyaru once a
day, in the morning.
Sung by : Campantar : 1:67; Appar: IV : 12, 36,87; V:35; VI:36.

TIRUPPALUVUR
Paluviir is south of Ariyaltir, on the Trichi-Ariyalir road route. This
sthala is, in Kilappaluvur. ‘Palu’ means banyan tree. As this tree is the sthala
vrksam here, the sthala came to he known as Paluvir. It is also known as
Alanturai.
Svami

: Vatamilanatar, Alanturaiicar, (Skt. Yogavanesvara).

Ampal

:

Aruntava nayaki

Tirttam

:

Kollitam, Brahma tirtha

Vrksam

:

A\, Banyan tree (Ficus bengalensis)

Tala puranam:
Parvati is said to have performed tapa here, in order to
marry Siva. Hence, she is called Aruntava nayaki. Parasurama

is believed to have been absolved of his sin of having killed
his mother, by taking a dip in the tirttam of this sthala. Brahma,
Visnu, Indra, Agastya, Candra, Sages Vasistha, Kasyapa and
Vyasa offered worship here.
Special Features :
1. The idols of Kalasamhara, Ardhanarisvara, Kalyanasundara,
Kankala and Bhairava can be seen near the wall of the mandapa
in this temple.
2. The idols of Durga, Tirundvukkaracar, Campantar, Vinayaka,
Virabhadra and Saptamdtrkds are found in the
circumambulatory passage.

3. The Utsava idols of the sixty three Nayanmars, Tripurantaka
and Rsabhanidha are unique.

.
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4, The Vinayaka here is known as Nrtta Vinayaka, as he is said to
have danced in joy in this sthala, after annihilating the demon
Kayamukacuran. (Skt. Gajamukhasura)
5. An image of Parasurama is carved on a piece of stone, on the
ceiling above the entrance of the Sanctum.
6. Parasurama’s father, Jamadagni, is depicted in a carving at the
temple in the nearby Mélappaluvar.
7. It is learnt, from the Tévaram of Campantar, that Parasurama
had engaged Brahmanas from Kerala to conduct the prayer
and worship at this temple.
8. Inscriptions reveal that it was built as a stone structure in the
period of Parantaka J and that officials of the Céla kingdom,
known as Paluvéttaraiyar, were in charge of the temple
administration, through the phrase “Perumpaluvur
Paluvéttaraiyar”.
9. This sthala is referred to as “Piramatéyamana ciru Paluvur
Alanturai” and the Svami as “Alanturai Makatévar” in the
inscriptions of Kuldttunka, Rajadhiraja, and Rajendra Cola.
Sung by : Campantar : II: 34.

TIRU PALAITYARAI VATATALI
This sthala is about two and a half kilometres from Taracuram. Palaiyarai
and Vatatali are two different sthalas but both are mentioned together in a
single patikam. This temple also can be reached from Mulaiyur which is

situated on the Kumpakonam - Avr route.
Palaiyarai
Svami © :
Ampal - :
Tirttam
:
Vrksam
:

Comécuvarar (Skt. Somesvara)
Cémakalanayaki, Comakalampikai (Skt. Somakalambika)
Comatirttam (Skt. Somatirtha)
Nelli(Gooseberry, Phyllanthus emblica)
Vatatali

Svami
' Ampal
Tirttam

; Tarmapuricuvarar (Skt. Dharmapurisvara).
: Vimalanayaki
(Skt. Vimalanayaki).
: Kauritirttam (Skt. Gauri tirtha)
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Tala puranam:
One of the four daughters of Kamadhenu offered worhip
at Palaiyarai Vatatali of the other daughters, Patti worshipped
Siva in Patticcaram, Cayani in Tirumérrali and Nandini in

Mulaiydr. Candra also offered worship here.
Special features :
1. Palaiyarai was one of the capitals of the Cola Kingdom. The
old Palaiyarai comprised of Sivasthalas like Patticcuram,
Tiruccattimurram, Vatatali, Mulaiyar, Tirumérrali anda Vaisnava
sthala, K6napperumal kéyil.

2. Palaiyarai was known by this name in 7th century A.D., as
Nandipuram in 8th century A.D., as Mutikonta Célapuram in
the 9th and 10th centuries and as Rajarajapuram in the 12th
century A.D.
3. The Céla temple at Palaiyarai was called Arunmolit tévéccaram,
after Rajaraja Cola who renovated it.
4. The Kaildsanatha sculpture, in the front mandapa, and the
sculpture of Durga, in the main mandapa, are beautiful.
5. Vatatali houses the shrines of the Svami and Ampal only.
6. It is here that the Svami revealed Himself to Appar after the
Jains hid the Siva temple and built their own monastries.

7. This is the birthplace of Mankaiyarkkaraciyar and Amarniti
nayanar.
8. Garuda and Adisesa offered worship at Palaiyarai.

9. There was a mint during the Cola period in Palaiyarai.
Sung by: Appar:
V :58.

TIRU PALLITYINMMUKKUTAL
This sthala is about two and a half kilometres from Virkuti. It can be
reached by the Kekkarai road from Tiruvarur. This sthala is also known as
Kuruvi Ramésvaram.
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Svami

:

Ampal

: Maimévunkanni, Ancanatci (Skt.Anjanakst).

Tirttam

:
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Mukk6nanatécuvarar, Mukkutalnatar, Tirinéttiracuvami (Skt.
Trinetrasvami).

Mukkital tirttam (believed to be on par with the Trivéni
sankamam).

Tala puranam:
Jatayu performed tapa and requested Siva to reveal the
time of his liberation from this world, to which the Svami replied
that it would be when Ravana severs his wings during an
encounter to protect the abducted Sita. Jatayu felt that he
would not be able to bathe in the firttams of Kasi (Ganga),
Ramésvaram (Setu) in the eventuality of such an end and
prayed to Siva. The Svami is said to have created the Mukkital
tirttam in this sthala which is believed to give sixteen-fold
benefits of having a dip in the holy Ganga and Setu. This
tirttam is also known as “Sodasa Setu”

Sage Marka worshipped Siva in this sthala.
Special features :
1. Above the entrance of the temple, stucco sculptures of Siva,
Rama, Jatayu, Vinayaka and Subrahmanya are found.
2. Idols of Surya and Candra are found on entering the temple.
The inner circumanbulatory passage contains Appar,
Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikkavacakar, Vinayaka, Subrahmanya
and Gajalaksmi.
3. The Ampal shrine faces south.
Sung by: Appar: VI: 69.

TIRUPPARIYALUR VIRATTAM
The sthala, Tiruppariyaldr Virattam, is known as Kilapparacalir at
present. It is about two kilometres from Cemponar kéyil, on the Mayilatuturai
- Tarankampati (Tranquebar) road.
Svami

:

Virattécuvarar, Skt.Daksapurisvara.
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Ampal

—:

Valampikai, Ylam kompuanaiyal

Tirttam

:

Uttaravéti tirttam, (Skt. Homa kunda tirtha).

Vrksam

:

Vilvam(Aegle marmelos)

Tala puranam:
This sthala is one of the Attavirattanam, the place where
the sacrifice of Daksa was destroyed by Virabhadra (one of
the forms of Siva). It is said that the Yoga kunda is visible
when the water in the pond dries up. This sthala came to be
known as Daksapuram, since Daksa performed sacrifice here.
As Siva absolved the sin of the Devas who attended the
sacrifice by taking way their sins, the sthala is also known as
Pariyalir (Pari - to snatch away).
Special features :
1. The idol of Virabhadra is in standing posture here. He is known
as the Yoga samhara murti and Daksasamharamiurti, the form

assumed by Siva to destroy the sacrifice. Abhiseka is
performed to Virabhadra only six times a year during the
following occasions.
1. Tamil new year
2. The first of the month Ati (mid.July - mid.Aug.)
3. The first of the month Aippaci (mid.Oct-mid. Nov.)
4. The tithi of Caturthi in Purattaci (mid.Sep-mid.Oct.)
5. The first of the month Tai (mid.Jan.-mid.Feb).
6. The day of Tiruvénam during Vaikaci (mid.May- mid.June).
2. The Utsava mirti of Subrahmanya depicts him with one leg
placed on the peacock, his mount.

3. There are two Ganapati shrines for Cenkalunirppillaiyar, and
Karpakappillaiyar, who. is in the dancing posture (Nardana
Ganapati).

4. There is an Utsava mirti of Campantar, who rendered a patikam
on this sthala. The other murtis are Somaskanda,

and Pradosa nayaka.

Vinayaka
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5. The minor shrines of Vinayaka, Visvanatha, Bhairava, Surya,
Candesvara and Nataraja are found here.
. The sculpture depicting Daksa offering worship to the linga is
found on the wall of the Sanctum.
. The main deity is a Svayambhu linga.
. The inscriptions refer this sthala as “Jayankonta colavalanattu
vilainattu Rajanarayana caturvéti mankalamana Pariyalur”, the
Svami as “Tiruvirattana mutaiyar” and “Daksésvaramutaiyar”.
Sung by : Campantar :1: 134.

TIRUPPANANTAL
The sthala is on the Mayavaram - Kumpakonam bus route about three
and a halfkilometres from Atuturai.
Svami

Ceficataiyappar,
Arunajatesvara.

Tdlavanécuvarar,

Ampal_:

Brhannayaki, Talavanécuvari, Periyanayaki

Tirttam

: Brahma, Airavata and Tataka tatakas

Vrksam

Panai (Palmyrah, Borasses flabellifer)

Skt.

Jatadhara,

Tala puradnam:
As Lord Siva appeared on a leaf (Tal) of the Palmyrah
(Panai), the sthala is called Panantal. There was a devotee
called Tatakai, who used to worship at this place and was
blessed with a child. One day, when she was offering a garland
to the linga, her upper garment began to slip. She held the
garment in place with her elbows and could not, therefore,
place the garland on the linga. The linga, then, slanted slightly,
so as to enable Tatakai to place the garland. Later, this linga
was brought to its original position by Kunkiliyakka Nayanar
(see Kunkilyakka nayanar).
Special Features :
1

The linga is a Syayambhu. There are two palmyrah trees in the
circumambulatory passage. A slanting Sivalinga is seen close
to these trees.
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2. Brahma, Visnu, Indra, Airavata, Agastya, Sdrya, Candra,
Adisesa and Naga women are believed to have worshipped
here.

3. There is a Urdhva.tandava marti in the temple.
4. The sthala purana is depicted in a sculpture in the sixteenpillared mandapa.

5. ‘Ksettirak kovai pillait tamil’ mentions this place as one of the
sthalas for Lord Murukan.
்
6. The deity in this temple has twelve names. It is also believed
that Goddess Parvati received Jnanopadesa in this temple.
Sung by : Campantar: 111 : 62.

TIRUPPANAIYUR
‘Tiruppanaiyar is about two and a half kilometres from Nannilam. It can
be reached also by the Péralam - Tiruvarir road via Cannanallir. As the
place abounds in palm trees (Tam. panai and Skt. talam), the sthala is known
as Talavanam and the temple, ‘Talavane$varam.
Svami

—: Alakiyar, Alakiyanatar, Cauntarécuvarar
(Skt. Saundaresvara),
Talavanesvara, Cauntaryanatar, (Skt. Saundaraynatha).

Ampal

:

Periyanayaki, (Skt. Brhannayaki).

Tirttam

:

Paracara tirttam, Tirumakal firttam, Skt. Skt. Amrta puskarani.

Vrksam

:

Panai (Palm tree, Borassus flabellifer).

Tala purdnam:

Sage Parasara, Mahdlaksmi, the Saptarsis (KauSika,
Kasyapa, Bharadvaja, Gautama, Agastya, Atri and Bhrgu)
worshipped Siva here. The king Karikal Céla also offered
worship in this sthala.

After Cuntarar obtained gold from the Svami, at the behest
of Paravaiyar, for conducting the Pankuni uttiram festival at
Tiruppukalur, his wish to worship the Svami at Panaiytr was
fulfilled, as he witnessed the dance of Siva on the outskirts of
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this sthala. Cuntarar rendered the patikam beginning
“arankatavallar alakiyar” on having a vision of the Svami of
this sthala. There is a tank by name “Cantitta tirttam” northeast
of this sthala at Manikkanacciyarttittu’, to mark the incident.
Special features :
1. This east facing temple has a stucco sculpture of Rsabharddha
above the main entrance.
2. The minor shrines of this temple are of Tunai ninra vinayakar,
Marmuraitta vinayakar, Subrahmanya, Candesvara, Nataraja,
Somaskanda and Mahalaksmi.
. 3. Tunaininra vinayaka is known by this name because, he helped
Karikala when the life of Karikala, as a child and heir to the
Céla throne, was threatened by the enemies of the kingdom.
The maternal uncle of the king, who was also a Cankam poet,
Irumpitarttalaiyar, arranged for the queen mother and prince
Karikala to take refuge at Panaiyiir and stay in this temple, for
eight years, under the protection of this Vinayaka.
4. The Somaskanda here is found holding a fruit in the left hand,
a unique aspect.
5. The idols of Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikka vacakar,
the seven lingas worshipped by the sevan rsis and sage
Pardasara are found in this temple.
6. It is said that this temple was built in early 111
century A.D. Inscriptions refer to this sthala as “Rajendra
Célap panaiyur” and to the Svami as “Panaiyatiyappan” and
“Panankattiraivan”.
Sung by : Campantar : 1:39; Cuntarar : VII: 87.

TIRUPPACCILACCIRAMAM
The sthala, Tiruppaccilacciramam, is on the Trichy - Salem bus route,
twelve kilometres from Trichy.
Marrarivaratar, Skt. Samivanesvara, Brahmapurisvara

Svami

Ampal

:

Palacuntari (Skt. Balasundari), Skt. Balambika.
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Tirttam

:

Cilamparu

Vrksam

: Vanni (Prosopis spicigera)

Special features :

1. Campantar cured the disease of Pimpavai, the daughter of
Kollimalavan here. This is depicted in sculptures here.
. It was in this sthala that Cuntarar worshipped the Lord to

obtain gold coins. At first, Siva gave him bronze mixed gold
coins. On further entreaties, He changed them to pure gold.
Therefore, He is called Marrarivaratar.
. The idol of Nataraja is unique here because, instead of the

customary depiction of Muyalakan under the foot of Nataraja,
there is a serpent.
. Siva married the daughter of a merchant, an incarnation of
Uma.
Sung by; Campantar : 1: 44; Cuntarar : VII. 14.

TIRUPPACUR
The sthala, Tiruppdctir is about a kilometre from Tiruvevulur,
(Tiruvallur) railway station on the outskirts of Chennai.
Svami

=: Pacurnatar, Véyitam Konta nayanar. Vacicuvarar

Ampal

:

Pacupatinayaki, Panai mulainacciyar. Tankatali, Mokanampal
(Skt. Mohanamba).

Tirttam

:

Comatirttam (Skt. Soma
(Skt. Mangal tirtha)

tirtha) and Mankala

Vrksam

:

Bamboo (Bambusa arundinacea)

Tirttam

Tala Puranam:
This place is associated with king Karikalan. Some hunters
of this region, once, found a cow showering its milk in a thicket
of bamboo (Paracu). When they dug up the place, they found
a Sivalinga which was scarred by the blows of their tools.
(Even today, the linga bears these marks).They informed
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Karikalan, who built this temple and consecrated the Sivalinga.
Since the Linga was found in a thicket of bamboos (Paracu),
the place came to be named after the bamboo tree. Once,
Karikalan was engaged in a battle with the chieftain of this
region, a devotee of Kali. Karikalan could not defeat him as

Kali came to his assistance. Karikdlan, then, prayed to the
Lord here. The Lord sent Nandi to his aid and Nandi defeated
Kali by shackling her and bringing her to the temple. The
victorious Karikdlan, then, worshipped at this place. An idol
of Kali, in chains, is found at this temple (The original idol,
according to the locals, was lost and a replica has replaced it
now). It is interesting that a more or 1655 similar story (with
minor variations) is also associated with the sthala of Vata

tirumullaivayil.
Special features :

[. Visnu Durga is one of the Kostha murtis here.
2. A Vinayaka Sabha with eleven Vinayakas, which includes
Valampuri, Itampurai and Mukkan Vinayaka, is found here.
3. The idols of Sapta Matrkas is found in the temple.
4. In this temple, ‘ennaikappu’
performed to the main linga.

(anointment with oil) is not

5. There is a Sricakra consecrated by Adisanikara, in this temple.
Sung by : Campantar
: II : 60; Appar:V : 25, VI: 83.

TIRUPPANTIKOTUMUTI
The sthala, Tiruppantikkotumuti, is about forty kilometres from Erode
and is on the Trichy - Erode rail route.
Svami

:

Kotumutinatar (Skt. Makutesvara)

Ampal

2

Panmolinayaki, Vativutaindyaki,
Tripurasundari.

Tirttam

:

Tévafirttam (Skt. Devafirtha), Piramatirttam (Skt. Brahmafirtha),
Kavéri.

Vrksam

:

Vanni (Prosopis spicigera)

Skt. Madhurabhasini,
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Tala puranam:
Once, there was a test of strength between Adisesa and
Vayu and both of them tried to dislodge mount Meru. Adisesa
managed to break a peak (Kotumuti) of Meru into five pieces.

One of these pieces fell at this sthala and became the Sivalinga.
Special features :
1. It is believed that a Pandya king, who had lost a finger, regained
it here. Therefore, this sthala is also known as

Angavardhanapuram.
2 Nataraja is known as Kuncitapada here and performs the
Caturmukhatandava, without Muyalakan under His feet.
. There is a minor shrine to Sarasvati; Brahma’s idol is found
under the sthala Vrksam. There is also a minor shrine to

Viranarayanapperumal and Mahalaksmi. Since Brahma, Visnu
and Siva are present here, it is called Tirimurti canniti.
. There are idols of Bhiksatana, CandraSekhara, Umamahesvara
and Tripurasamharamtrti.

5. There is a panel of Saptamatrkas in the temple.
6. An inscription in the temple
Malaikkohunficar.

refers to the Lord

as

Sung by: Appar: V : 81; Cuntarar
: VII: 48.

TIRU PATALICCURAM
Pataliccuram is about two kilometres from Mannarkuti on the Pamani
road. Other names of this sthala are Pampani and Carpapuram.
Svami

:

Carpa puriccuvarar (Skt. Sarpapurisvara) Nakanatar
(Skt. Naganatha)

Ampal

:

Amirtanayaki (Skt. Amrtanayaki)

Tirttam

:

Nakafirttam (Skt. Nagatirtha)

Vrksam

:

Ma&(Mangotree, Mangifera Indica)
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Tala puranam:
Adigega emerged from the netherworld as sage
Dhananjaya and worshipped Siva here. Hence, the Lord came
to be known as Pataliccurar. (Skt.Patalesvara) from ‘Patala’

meaning ‘netherworld’.
Sage Sukla worshipped Siva in this sthala. It is said that
Anna maharaja and Corna maharaja offered rice and gold
respectively here. Devi images are found in this temple.

Special features :
1 Surya, Vinayaka, Subrahmanya, Gajalaksmi, Durvasa, Sastd,
Kalabhairava, Sanisvara, Navagrahas, Appar, Campantar,
Cuntarar, Manikkavacakar and Candra are found in the inner
circumambulatory passage.
2. The main deity is a Svayambhu linga. It is said to be split into
_ three pieces, but is seen as one whole, secured by copper
plates. The reason for this appearance of the linga is that it
was knocked by the horns of the Kamadhenu. Sage Sukla, on
seeing Kamadhenu showering milk on the linga, beat the cow.
She ran to the linga in her misery, butted her horns against it

and, later, leapt into the Pacupati tirttam to death. Siva is said
to have appeared and revived Kamadhenu to life.
. Adisesa appeared as sage Dhanarijaya on the first of the month
of Aippaci (mid.Oct. - mid. Nov.), which is considered
auspicious to conduct abhiseka with the offerings of rice,
vegetables, payacam, vatai etc. There is a belief that dosas are
removed by doing so.

wv

All Mondays in the month of Karttikai (mid. Nov -mid. Dec.)
are auspicious, especially the last Monday when one hundred
and eight kalasas (pots) of water are used for the abhiseka.
A Rajaraja period inscription refers to this sthala as “Curravéli
valanattu pampani kirrattup pamani”.

Sung by: Campantar <1: 108.
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TIRUPPATIRIPPULIYUR
This:sthala, Tiruppatiripuliytir, is in Cuddalore and is well connected
to all the major towns of Tamil Nadu. :

The temple is*close to Cuddalore (New Town) bus stand and to the
Tiruppatiripuliydr railway station.
Svami

:

Pataléccuvarar, Kannivananatar, Civakkolunticar, Uttaranatar,
Tonrattunai natar (Skt. Patalesvara).

Ampal

:

Aruntavandyaki,
(Skt. Brhannayaki).

Tirttam

: Sivakaratirtha, River Ketilam.

Tokaiyampikai,

Periyandyaki

Veksa: Patiri (Skt. Patala)
Tala Purdnam:
This sthala is called Puliyir, since Rsi Vyaghrapada
(Vyaghra - Tam. Puli) worshipped Siva at this place. The name
of the sthala vrksa has been added to the name of the place to
distinguish it from the other Puliyiirs. Parvati is believed.to
have performed tapa here in an unmanifest form (ardpa):
Special features :
1. Appar, who was thrown into the sea tied to a stone, by a
Pallava king on the advice of Jains, came ashore, unhurt, at
this sthala, chanting the Pancaksara. The place at which he
came ashore is a pond called Appar kulam.
2. The sthala Vinayaka is Connavarari Vinayakar. He holds a Patari
flower in his hand, as he had helped Parvati in worshipping

Siva with these flowers. The sthala vrksa, Ati patiri, is found
in the prakara.
3. In the Kostha, where Durga is usually found, there is an empty
pitha. It is believed that Parvati performed tapa here without
being manifest in any form.
4. There are sculptures of Rsbharudha,

Mohininatana, Vinavani and Aiijaneya.

Kalinganardana,
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5. The Pataliccuvarar tala puranam has been composed
Dlakkanam Citampara munivar.

by

6. An inscription states that two texts ‘Kannivanap puranam’
and ‘Puliyimatakam’ have been written on this sthala.
7. The palliyarai (which is usually in the Ampal canniti)is in the
canniti of Siva and Ampal is taken to the Palliyarai (resting
chamber) every night.
Sung by: Appar IV: 94; Campantar
I: 21.

TIRUPPAMPURAM
This sthala, Tiruppampuram, is about seven kilometres from Péralam.
It is situated in the Karaikkal - Kumpak6nam road two kilometres from Karkatti.
This sthala adjoins Tirumiyancir. Other names of sthala are Urakapuram

and Cécapuri (Skt. Uragapuram, Sesapuri).
Svami

:

Pampurécurar

(Skt.

Sarpesvara)

Cécapuricuvarar

(Skt. Sesapurisvara), Pampicar, Pampuranatar.
Ampal

:

Vantar piakulali ammai, Vantucérkulali, Piramarampikai (Skt.
Bhramarambika),

Tirttam

:

Pirama tirttam (Skt. Brahma
(Skt. Adisesa firtha).

Vrksam

: Vanni (Prosopis spicigera).

tirtha), Aticéca tirttam

Tala puranam :

Adisesa is said to have come to earth on the day of Maha
Sivaratri and offered worship to Nagesvara of Kumpakénam,
Nakanatar of Tinmakécuvaram, Pampurécuvarar of Pampuram
and Nakécuvarar of Nagur (in that order), requesting the Lord
to give him strength to bear the weight of this world. Hence,
Nagaraja’s idol and Utsavamirti are found in this temple.
K4rkotaka, Brahma and Agastya also have worshipped in this
sthala.
Special features :
1. Campantar refers to this sthala as “Pampura nannakar’” in his
Tévaram.
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2 The minor shrines in this temple are for Tirumalaicuvarar,
Cattanatar, Rajaraja Vinayaka, Vannicuvarar and Nataraja.
3. The

idols of Bhairava,

Strya, Mahavisnu,

Brahma,

Manikkavacakar, Cuntarar, Appar, Campantar, Adisesa and
Sanisvara are found in a mandapa next to the Ampil shrine.
4. Of the Utsava miurtis, Subrahmanya, accompanied by his
consorts Valli and Teyvayanai, holding the Vajra and Vél in his
arms and placing his left foot on the peacock, is unique.
5. This is a popular sthala among devotees for redemption from
afflictions caused by snakes, negative planetary influence and
for childless couples.
6. It is believed that a snake visits the Sanctum as, occasionally,
the fragrance of Jasmine wafts through the inner chambers on
some Sundays; Tuesdays, and Fridays.

7. Sivaratri festival and the day of the star Makam in the monthof
Maci (mid. Feb. - mid. March) are auspicious.
8. There are fifteen inscriptions in this temple, dated to the periods
of Rajaraja, Rajendra, Cuntara Pantiyan and Saraboji. The Svami
is referred to in these as “Pampuram Utaiyar” and the Ampal
as “Mamalaiyatti.”
Sung by : Campantar:1: 41.

TIRUPPALAITTURAI
Tiruppalaitturai is about a kilometre and a half from Papanacam, on the
Kumpak6nam - Tanjore highway. The temple is associated with the temple
of one hundred and eight lingas in Papanacam and both of them together

constitute this sthala. The other names of this sthala are Palaivanam,
Brahmavanam, Aracavanam and Punnaéakavanam
Svami

=:

Palaivananatar, Palvannanatar, Palaivanécuvarar.

Ampal

:

Tavalavennakai mankai, Tavalavennakaiyal

Tirttam

:

Kavéri, Skt. Vasistha firtha, Indra tirtha, Yama tirtha.

Vrksam

;

PAlai (Indian guttapercha, Dichopsis elliptica) The sthala vrksa
does not exist now.
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Tala puranam:

Siva is said to have killed and skinned a tiger (and worn
its hide as a garment) sent by the sages of Darukavana against
Him. During the exile of the Pandavas, Arjuna is believed to
have come here, at the behest of Sage Dhaumya, offered
worship to the Svami and learnt some special skills in archery.
He, then, went to the nether world and married Ulupi.
Visnu, Brahma, Rama, Sita, Laksmi, Sage Vasistha,
Dhaumya, the Devas, Laksmana, and Arjuna are said to have

offered worship in this sthala.
Special features :
1. This sthala is one of the Saptasthana sthalas associated with
Tirunallir.
2. The Patikam rendered by Appar at this sthala, (i.e. the verse of
the 51st Patikam in his Kuruntokai which contains the Siksma
Pancaksara mantra, “Sivaya”) is known for its uniqueness.
3. The temple has a five-tiered gopuram.
4, The pillars at the entrance contain sculptures depicting one of
the sixty four divine sports of Siva, the Svami carrying sand
on behalf of an old woman, his devotee, who, in turn, paid his
wages through pittu, a dish made of rice and jaggery.
5. There is a huge circular brick granary on the right side inside
this temple. It is estimated to have a storage capacity of twelve
thousand Kalam (a Kalam is equal to 12 marakkal, a marakkal
is 10 litres) which indicates that this temple was, at one time,
prosperous. It is in disuse now.
6. The inner gopuram is a three-tiered structure.
7. The minor shrines of Vinayaka, Surya, Kalabhairava, Nataraja
sabha, Somaskanda, Subrahmanya, the lingas worshipped by
the sage Vasistha, Mahalaksmi, Parttipan, Malayatvacan are
found.
8. Stone idols of the sixty three Nayanmars are installed in this
temple.

9, Both the Svami and the Ampal are in the Tirumanak kélam.
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10. The external walls of the Sanctum contain the sculptures of
Vinayaka, Urdhva tandava, Daksinamiurti, Brahm4, Durga, in
niches in their respective directions.
1]. There is a minor shrine for Candesvara in this temple.
2: Inscriptions belonging to the periods of Kuléttunka Cola,
Vikrama Cola, Rajaraja II, Rajaraja I and Kuldttunka III are
found in this temple. The Svdmi is referred to as

“Tiruppalaitturai Makatévar” and the place as “Nittavinota
valanattu nallir nattaic cérnta ur’.
Sung by: Appar: V:51.

TIRUPPARRURAI
This sthala is about ten kilometers from Trichy. It is close to
Panaiyapuram which is on the Trichy - Kallanai bus route.
Svami

=: Atimuléccurar (Skt. Adimulesvara)

Ampél

:

Mékalampikai,
Mékananayaki,
Nittiya
kalyani.
(Skt. Mekhalambika, Mohananayaki, Nityakalyani)

Tirttam

:

Kollitam

Vrksa_—_::-Vilvam (Bael, Aegle marmelos)
Tala Puranam :
When Rsi Markandeya worshipped Siva here, he could
not get any milk for abhiseka. When he prayed to Siva, milk
flowed in the sthala. Therefore, it is called Palturai or Parrurai
from ‘pal’ referring to milk.
Special features :

ட்

The Ampal is four-armed in this sthala. She holds a Nilotpala
flower in one arm and a lotus in another. The other two arms
are in Abhaya and Varada mudras.

2.

There are inscriptions of Parantaka Vikkirama Cola in the temple.
One of these inscriptions mentions a Tirunavukkaracar matam
which does not exist now.

Sung by : Campantar :1: 56.
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TIRUPPUKALUR
Tiruppukalir is about six and a half kilometres from Nannilam on the
Nannilam - Nakappattinam road route. Other names of this sthala are
Punnakavanam, Caranyapuram and Raktaranyam,
Svami

:

Aknicurar (Skt. Agnisvara), Konappiran, Aknipurécuvarar,
(Skt.
.° Agnipurisvara),
Caran yapuricuvarar
(Skt. Saranyapurisvara).

Ampal

:

‘Karuntalkulali, Cutikampal, Karuntarkulali.

Tirttam

: Akkini firttam (Skt. Agni tirtha)

Vrksam

: Punnai (Calophyllum inophyllum)

Tala puranam:
It is said to be the sthala where all creation sought refuge
(Tam. Pukal) at the sacred feet of the Svami.
Once, when Bhiimidevi wanted to worship Siva, Banasura,

her son, is said to have come 'to this sthala to carry the linga.
He tried to lift the linga by digging the surrounding area but
could not lift it. The linga acquired a slant to the north due to
the efforts of Banasura and, since then, the Svami came to be
known as K6nappiran. Siva, pleased with the love and devotion
of Bandsura for his mother,

is said to have danced before

Bhimidevi and sage Satyasata.
It is in this sthala that the Svami transformed some bricks
to gold for Cuntarar.
Agni and sage Bharadvaja worshipped Siva here. Appar
attained liberation here on the day of the star Catayam, in the
month of Cittirai (mid. Apr. - mid. May).
Special features :
ர.

The east-facing temple has a five-tiered main gopuram and a
three-tiered inner gopuram.
The temple is surrounded by a moat which is said to have

been dug by Banasura.
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3. The outer circumambulatory passage contains Nardana
Vinayaka, Cintamanisvara, a Linga worshipped by sage
Bharadvaja and the sculpture depicting Appar’s liberation.
The inner circumambulatory passage contains idols of Agni,
the sixty three Nayanmars, Panca liigas, Appar, Vatapi
Vinayaka, Subrahmanya, Mahdlaksmi, Sanisvara, Nala,
Navagrahas, Sarasvati, Annapirni, and Kalasamhara.

4. The minor shrine of Candrasekhara is situated next to the
Sanctum.
5. Some unique Utsava mirtis preserved in this temple are that
of Agni (with two faces, seven amns, three feet, four horns and
seven flames), Mikhasurasamhara murti and Somaskanda.
6. This sthala is the birthplace of Murukanayanar.
Sung by : Campantar : 1:2; IL: 115; Appar: IV : 16, 54, 105; V:46; VI: 99;
Cuntarar : VI: 34.

TIRUPPUKALUR VARTAMANICCURAM
This temple, Tiruppukalir Vartamaniccuram, is in the northem side of
the minor shrine of K6nappiran in the temple of Pukalur.

Svami

: Varttamanécurar (Skt. Vardhamanesvara)

Ampal

2:

Man6onmani

Tirttam

:

Akkinitirttam (Skt. Agnitirtha).

Special features :
1. This temple is situated inside the Tiruppukalur temple.
2. The idol of Muruka nayanar is found in this temple, as it is the

sthala where he rendered services to Siva.
3. The main deity is Varttamana linga.
4. An inscription refers to a matam here, the Murkanayanar matam,
as “Nampi nayanar Tirumatam".
Sung by

:

Campantar: [1:92.
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TIRUPPUTTUR
This temple is on the Madurai-Karaikudi bus route. There are buses

from Madurai and Karaikkudi. The temple is called Sritali or Tiruttali.
Svami_: + Tiruttalinatar (Skt. Sritalisvara)
Ampal

: Civakami (Skt. Sivakami)

Tirttam

: Tiruttalitirttam, Civakankai (Skt. Sivaganga)

Vrksam

:

Konrai (Indian laburnum,Cassia fistula)

Tala puranam :
Laksmi saw the Gauri tandava of Siva, and worshipped
him here. Therefore, this place is called Sritali. (Skt. Sri-Laksmi,
Tam. Tim).
Special features:
1. There are cannitis of Sirya, Laksmi, Virabhadra, Visnu and
Durga.

2. The Natana capai has Siva performing Gauri tandava. The five
pillars here are musical pillars. This is also called the Citcapai
(Skt. Citsabha).
. The Bhairava canniti is important here. Jayanta, the son of

Indra, is belived to have worshipped Bhairava here. At the
Ardhajama puja, no one, expect the priests, is allowed to be at
the canniti. Bhairava is seen in Yogdsana here. On the first
friday of Cittirai (mid. April - mid. May), he is adorned with a
silver kavaca.
. The Navagrahas are seen seated.
. There is also a canniti to Candikesvari.
Sung by

: Campantar:1:26; Appar: VI: 76.

TIRUPPULLAMANKAI
(Skt. Vataranya)
Tiruppullamankai is about three kilometres north west of Pacupati
Kéyil railway station and lies on the Kumpakonam - Tanjore road. The temple

is known as Pacupati kéyil and Alanturai.
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:

Vatatirttandtar,

Alantarittandatar,

Pacupatinatar,

Skt. Pasupafisvara, Brahmapurisvara and Alanturainatar.
Ampal

: Alliyank6tai, Cauntaranayaki.

Tirtlam

: Kavéri.

Tala puranam:

Siva is said to have consumed the Halahala poison here.
Parvati worshipped Siva, in the form of the bird Cakravaka, in
this sthala.
Special features :
1. This temple has a three-tiered gopuram.
2. This

sthala

is

one

of the

Saptasthadna

sthalas

of

Tiruccakkarappalli.
. Eagles are found in the gopuram even today, in accordance
with the name Pullamankai.
. The temple is well-known for its Cola-period sculptures.
. Sculptural friezes, depicting episodes from the epic Ramayana,
are found.
. The sculpture of Durga-Mahisdsuramardhini, on the Northem
exterior wall of the Sanctum sanctorum, is unique.
. The minor shrines in this temple are of Vinayaka, Subrahmanya,
Candésvara and the Navagrahas. Nandi is found in the centre
of the Navagrahas.
. The Sanctum sanctorum belongs to the period of the Céla
king Parantaka I, i.e. A.D. 907-955.

. The temple is referred to as “alanturai makatévar kéyil” in the
inscriptions.
Sung by : Campantar: 1: 16.

TIRU PULLIRUKKUVELUR
There is a railway station in this sthala. The temple is known as
Vaitticuvarankoyil. The sthala acquired this name as Campati and Catayu,
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two birds, offered worship here. ‘Pul' means bird, ‘irukku’ refers to Rg Veda

and Vél refers to Murukan. All of them worshipped here.
Svami

:

Skt. Vaidyanatha, Tiratanoy tirttarula vallan, Tiratavinaitirtta
tampiran.

Ampal

: Taiyal nayaki, Palampikai (Skt. Balambika)

Tirttam

:

Ankacantana tirttam, Cittémirta tirttam.

Vrksam

:

Vempu (Neem, Azadirachta indica), Vellerukku (Calotropis
gigantea-albliflora)
The Guardian deities of the sthala in the four directions: are
East
West
South
North

:
:
—:
:

Bhairava
Virabhadra
Karpaka vinayaka, Turkkai (Skt. Durga)
Kali

Some other names of this sthala are Ativayittiyanatapuri,
Kantapuri, Kurukur, Catayupuri, Tinakarapuri, Parutipuri, Pullar,
Vetapuri, Vélir.
Tala Puranam :
Sampati, the brother of Jatayu, is said to have worshipped
Siva in this sthala. Sampati used to bring flowers for worship
from Campatipuram near Kaveripumpattinam, for this Svami.
Jatayu, the Vedas, Murukan, Rama, Laksmana and the seven
sages are said to have offered worship here.
The Cittamirta tirttam came to be known by this name
because the amirtam which was showered upon the feet of
Siva is said to have spilled over and mixed with this tirttam.
Surya, who had a dip in this tirttam, is believed to have acquired
the qualities of the amirtam. Different Rsis are associated with
this firttam during different yugas. For the kaliyuga, (the present
yuga) sage Sadananda is said to be the Rsi . It is believed that
Siva in order to join the severed organs of the unconscious
Devas, who were injured in their battle against the demon
Taraka, dipped those organs in this tirtha and placed them on
the bodies of the Devas. The tirttam thus came to be known as
ankacantana tirttam.
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Special features ச்

[. The sacred ash from the temple, the mud from the ankacanténa
tirttam and the water of this tirttam cure all ailments, according
to popular belief.
. Those possessed by evil powers also are said to be cured and

exorcised on having a dip in the tirttam of this sthala.
. The Svami is known as Vayitiyanatan (Skt. Vaidyanatha) as
he is believed to be a ‘physician of physicians’, one who cures
all diseases.
. Murukan, in this sthala, is known as Muttukkumara svami and
special worship is offered to him during the day of the star
Karttikai right through the year.
. This sthala is considered one of the five most important Siva
sthalas, the other four being, Tirukkétéaram, Tiruvanaikka,

Tiruvanciyam and Madurai.
Sung by : Campantar: II:43; Appar: V :79; VI: 54.

TIRUPPURAMPAYAM
Tiruppurampayam is about nine and a half kilometres from
Kumpak6nam enroute Tiruvaiyaru via Puliyanceri and Innampar. The other
names of this sthala are Kalyana manakar and Punnakavanam. During the
time of deluge, this sthala is believed to have survived the floods and was

an exception among the rest of the submerged land, hence, the name
Tiruppurampayam.
Svami

:

Catcinatar (Skt.Saksisvara), Punnaivananatar

Ampaél

; Karumpanna collammai, Karumpanna colli (Skt. ksavani)

Tirttam

;

Brahma tirttam

Vrksam

:

Punnai(Mastwood, Calophyllum inophyllum)

Tala Puranam:
This sthala is one of the twenty four important sthalas of
Daksinamirti. It is in this sthala that the Canakatiyar (i.e. the
four sages) are said to have listened to the exposition of

Daksinadmarti.
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King Arittuvacan (Skt. Haridhvaja) was cured of his
ailment of forgetfullness (muyalaka disease), a result of a curse
of sage Durvasa, in this sthala.

Siva is said to have appeared as a physician who treats
cases of poisoning, to remove the venom injected by a snake
into aman named Tanakuptan, a trader, who was betrothed to
Ratnavalli, a girl from the cetti (trading) community. At her

request, the dead man was brought back to life by Siva in this
sthala. Siva, later, went to Madurai as a witness to these
betrothed couple, thus enabling their marriage to take place.
He is known as Catcinatar (The Lord who was a witness )since.
The vanni tree (Prosopis spicigera) was another witness in
this episode. A vanni tree can be found today in the second
circumambulatory passage. Siva is said to have appeared in

the form of Daksinamirti to a labourer who brought firewood
(fuelwood) to the temple in this sthala. This Daksinamurti is
found near the south side of the tank on the eastern side of
the temple.
Brahma offered worship in this sthala and hence the firttam

is known as Brahma tirttam.
Special features :
1. The Vinayaka ido! in this sthala is white in colour and is known
as Pralayankatta Vinayakar. On the day of Vinayaka caturthi
one atam (a local measure) of honey is showered on the idol.
2 The idols of Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikka vacakar,
sage

Agastya,

sage

Pulastya,

Sanaka,

Sanadana,

and

Visvamitra, are found in the first circumambulatory passage
with the lingas they worshipped.
3. The Ampil shrine is in the second circumambulatory passage.
4. A shrine for Cattainatar is found near the Daksinamirti shrine
above the temple tank.

Sung by : Campantar : II: 30; Appar : VI :13; Cuntarar: VII: 35.
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PURAVARPANANKATTUR
This sthala, Puravarpanankattir, is known populary as Panaiyapuram.

This is on the Dindivanam- Viluppuram route about two kilometres from
Vikravandi.
Svami

: Panankatticcuvarar

Ampal

:

Tirttam

2: Padmatirtha

Vrksam

:

Satyambika, Puravammai

Panai(palm-Borassus flabellifer)

Tala Puranam:
The sthala gets its name from the sthala vrksa ‘Panai’. To
distinguish it from other sthalas with the same sthala Vrksa, it
is called ‘Puravar Panankattir’ (from ‘Puravu’ meaning ‘forest’)
because it was surrounded by dense forests. Surya is believed
‘to have worshipped the lord here.
Special features :
1. The rays-of the sun fall on the Mulavar for the first seven days
of Cittirai (April-May)
2. There is a depiction of the story of Tirunilakantar and his wife
holding a staff.
3. There are idols of Sapatamatrkas, Bhairava and Visnu with his
consorts.
Sung by

:

Campantar
II: 53.

TIRUPPUNKUR
This sthala is about five kilometres from Vaitticcuvaran k6yil.
Svami

: Civalékanatar (Skt. Sivalokanatha)

Ampal

:

Cokkanayaki ammai, Cauntara nayaki (Skt. Saundara nayaki)

Tirttam

:

Rsbhatirtha

Veksam

:

Punkatree (Pongamia glabra)

|
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Tala Purdnam:
This is the sthala where the Nandi was directed to move
away from the direct line before the Sanctum sanctorum by
Siva, for the sake of Tirunalaippovar, His ardent devotee
(Nantanar) who wanted to worship Siva. Nantanaf belonged
to a lower caste and, so, was unable to enter the temple to see

His lord. Hence, Siva directed Nandi to move a little aside.
There is also-a belief that this is the sthala where Siva
appeared and blessed the village, Panniruvéli (which is near
by), with rain, ending a twelve-year-long drought and famine.
Special features :
1. There is a sculpture of Nantanar near the entrance in the outer
circumambulatory passage.
. The main deity, a linga is Svayambhu and is made of an anthill, hence offerings are made only to the sacred vessel placed
on top of it.
. The Natardaja icon in this temple has exquisite workmanship.
. The temple tank is behind the temple.
. The image of one of the ganas who was assigned by Siva to
play the Manimula, a percussion instrument, after the burning
of Tripura, is found on the southern side of Nataraja.
Sung by : Campantar : 1:27; Appar : VI: 1 ; Cuntarar: VIT: 55.

TIRUPPUNAVAYIL
This sthala, Tiruppunavayil, is now known as Tiruppunavacal. It is
about nineteen kilometres from Tiruvatanai and about thirty -five kilometres
from Arantangi. It is situated very close to the sea.
Viruttapuriccuvarar, Palampatinatar, Mahalingésvara.

Svami
Ampal

: Periyanayaki (Skt. Brhannayaki).
Indra, Brahma, Cakra, Surya, Laksmi, Candra, Varuna (sea),
Kalyana tirthas and Civakankai tirttam and Pamparu (altogether

Tirttam

ten

Vrksam

:

firthas).

Punnai, Kuruntu, Caturakkalli, Makilam.
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Special features :
1. This sthala is also known as Vrddhapati, Vrddhakasi, Indrapura,
Brahmapura,
Vajravana,
Kaivalyajndnapura
and
Daksinacidambaram.
. The Kali at the incomplete gépuram (cave temple) is believed

to be very powerful.
. There are cannitis of Sirya, Candra and Bhairava.
. The linga is huge and the Nandi is also very big.

. There are idols of the nine sons of Kapila: There are five
Vinayakas of which one is Akantala Vinayaka (Akantala -

Indra), believed to have been worshipped by Indra. There is
also a Caturmukha linga in the temple.
. In the place where litgodbhava is found as Kosthamuri, Visnu
and Hanuman are found:
. In the western prakara, there is an Agastya liiga to which puja
is done only on Mondays.
8. The Nataraja sabha is called Civananacapai (Skt. Sivajfiana
sabha).
9. Visnu, Yama, Indra, Agastya, Vasistha and Cauntara pantiyan

are believed to have worshipped Siva here.
10.

There are fourteen lingas in the sthala representing the fourteen
sthalas of the Pandya region.

Sung by : Campantar: III :11; Cuntarar : VII: 50.

TIRUPPUNTURUTTI
This sthala is three kilometres from Tirukkantiyur on the Kantiytr Tirukkattuppalli road. It is known as Tiruppiinturutti in the neighbourhood.
‘Turutti’ denotes a place protruding between two rivers, in this instance.
This sthala lies between the rivers Kavéri and Kutamurutti.
Svami

> Puspavananatar, Poyyili, Puspavanécuvarar, Atipuranar,
Poyyiliyar.
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Ampal

: Uravutai ammai, Alakdlamamtanayaki, Cauntara nayaki.

Tirttam

:

Kacyapa tirttam, Curya tirttam (Skt. Kasyapa, Surya tirthas).

Vrksam_

:

Vilvam (Bael, Aegle marmelos).

Tala puranam:
This is the sixth sthala of the Saptasthanas belonging to
the temple of Tiruvaiyaru. This place is also known as
Puspavanam.
This is the sthala where Appar is said to have done
weeding and clearning in the environs of the temple and
Campantar, who was apprehensive of treading on such a sacred
ground, stood outside. Nandi is said to have moved aside
from his position, allowing Campantar to see the main deity
and offer worship from where he stood.
This is also the sthala where Appar is said to have carried
Campantar’s palanquin, as one of the palanquin- bearers. The
exact spot is known as ‘Campantar métu’ and is situated near
Vellamparappir, next to Tiruvalampolil. A temple has been built
here for both the saints and annual festivals are held.
A matha established by Appar is in this sthala, a
away from the temple.

little

Special features :
1. Indra, Visnu, Laksmi, Sdrya and sage Kasyapa offered worship
here.

ம

Tiruppunturutti is divided as Mélai and Kilai and the Siva
temple is at Mélaippunturutti.
. The temple has a five-tiered gopuram.

A

. The Paicamurti mandapa is found on entering the temple.

nD

. The Vasanta mandapa is situated beyond the second entrance.

oa

. There is a huge Nandi, near the entrance, which appears to
have moved slightly to one side.

. The Somaskanda mandapa and the Nataraja Sabha are situated
on the South side of the Sanctum sanctorum.
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. Vindyaka, Saptamatrkas and paintings of the lives of Appar,
Campantar, Cuntarar and Manikkavacakar are found in the
inner circumambulatory passage.
. The Sanctum sanctorum is flanked by Tenkayilai (south
Kailasa) and Vatakayilai (North Kaildsa) shrines on the South

and North, respectively.
10. The sculpture of Vinadhara Daksinamurti on the Southern
niche of the Sanctum sanctorum is unique.
. Other sculptures unique to this temple are those of Appar ina
seated posture, of Punturutti Katava Nampi, who was bom
here and that of Durga standing on one leg, performing tapa
to atone for the sin of having killed Mahisdsura.
Sung by: Appar: TV : 88; V:32; VI: 43.

TIRUPPUVANAM
The sthala is Tiruppivanam is on the Madurai - Manamadurai

rail

route.
Svami_:

Puvananatar (Skt. Puspavanésvara)
There are several other names such as Bhaskara purisvara,
Pitrmoksapurisa, Brahmapurisa, and Ataivar Vinaitirppavar.

Ampal

:

Cauntaranayaki, Minnanaiyal,Skt. Annapurani, Svarnavalli,
Alakiyaminnanaiyal, Alakiyanayaki.

Tirttam

:

Vaikairiver, Manikamika, Devi Kupa, Piramafirttam (Brahma
tirtha), Papanacam, Laksmi tirttam, Nala tirttam, Markandeya
tirtha, Visnu tirtha and Vasistha tirtha.

Vrksam

:

Pala (Jack fruit - Artocarpus integrifolia)

Tala puranam:
Laksmi, who had insulted Rsi Valakilya, was cursed to be
born on earth. She performed tapa and, by the grace of Siva,
was reunited with Visnu.
A woman called Ponnanaiyal was a great devotee of Siva.
He appeared here in the form ofa Siddha and, through alchemy,
produced gold. She made a linga from the gold and worshipped
it. The marks of her nail can be seen on the linga even today.
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Special features :
1. This sthala is also known as Puspavana, Pitrmoksapura,
Bhaskarapura, Laksmipura, Brahmapura and Rasavadapura.
2. When Campantar looked at this sthala from across the river,
the sand appeared to be lingas. He did not want to set his foot

on this sthala and worshipped the Lord from the opposite
bank. To enable him to do this, the Nandi of this temple moved
aside. This Nandi here is called Kapinandi.
3. The Nataraja idol is a magnificent one here. The tandava is
Brahmatandava.
4. It is believed that performing the funeral rites of the deceased
at this sthala ensures liberation. The mortal remains are believed
to turn into flowers.
5. There

is

a

sthala

purdnam

which

was

sung

by

~ Kantacamippulavar.
6. It is believed that the sthala vrksam was planted by Parvati. In
the Satyayuga, this was a Parijata tree; in the Dvapara yuga, it
became Vilvam, in the Tretayuga, it became a vanni tree and,
finally, in the present Kaliyuga, it is a jack tree.
Sung by: Campantar
: 1: 64; If: 20; Appar: VI: 18; Cuntarar VII: 11.

TIRUPPUVANUR
Tiruppuvanir is about six and a half kilometres from Nitamankalam
railway station. It is situated on the Tiruvarir-Nitamankalam-Mannarkuti
road. It can also be reached by the Mannarkuti- Ammappettai and
Valankaiman-Mannarkuti road routes.
Svami

:

Puspavanécurar
Vallabhanatha.

(Skt.

Puspavanandtha),

Ampal

:

Karpakavalli, Skt. Puspavananayaki, Rajarajésvari.

Tirttam

:

Karunkulitirttam, Skt. Ksira puskarini, Krsna kustahara.

Vrksam

: Pala (Jack

fruit, Artocarpus integrifolia).

Caturanka
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Tala puranam:
“It is here that sage Suka grew a flower - garden and

worshipped Siva.
Parvati, who was born as the daughter of king Vasusena
and was named Rajarajésvart ,was defeated by Siva in the
game of caturaiiga (similar to the game of chess) in which she

was an expert. Siva married her on winning the game and has
been known since as Caturanga vallabhanatha.
Special features :
1. This east-facing temple has a five-tiered gopuram.
2. The minor shrine of Camundesvari

'

in this temple is very

famous. She is in a seated posture holding a trident. Those
bitten by poisonous creatures or rats are cured by tying a root
given to them from this shrine, after they pray to her.
3. Both the Ksira puskarani as well as the Krsna kustahara tirthas
are believed to have curative powers, especially the latter for

those suffering from leprosy.
4. All the four streets surrounding this temple have Vinayaka
temples in their respective corners.
5. There are two Ampal shrines here, viz. Karpakavalli ampal
shrine adjoning which is the resting chamber (palli yarai) and
Rajarajésvari ampél shrine next to it, both shrines facing south.
6. Inthe circumambulatory passage
are the shrines of Vinayaka,
Laksmi Narayana, Kasi Visvanatha the sthala vrksam and the

idols of Vasusena, Aditya, Aiyanar, Appar, Campantar,
Cuntarar, Manikkavacakar, Kotantaramar, Valli, Mahalaksmi,
Durga, Brahma, Ardhanarisvara, Bhiksatana and Candésvara
as well as minor shrines of Subrahmanya with Valli and
Deivaydnai (Skt. Dévaséna), PaSupatisvara, Bhairava,
Navagrahas and Strya.
7. Somaskanda shrine is adjacent to the Nataraja sabha.

8. Festivals are conducted on the day of the star Puicam in the
month of Tai (mid. Jan - mid. Feb), on the day of the star
Makam in the month of Maci (mid. Feb - mid. Mar), on the day
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of the star Milam in the month of Avani (mid. Aug - mid. Sep)
on the day of the star Visakha in the month of Vaikaci (mid.
May - mid. June) and a ten-day festival starting from the new
Moon Day in the month of Cittirai (mid. April - mid. May) for
Camundésvari ambika.
Sung by: Appar:V :65.

PENNAKATAM
(Tinkanaimatam)
This sthala Pennakatam is now known as Pennatam. It is seventeen
kilometers from Virudacalam railway station on the Viluppuram - Trichy rail
route. There are buses from Virudacalam.
Svami

:

Cutarkkolunticar,

Pralayakaléccuvarar,

Katantainatar,

Skt.

Puspavanesvara.
Ampal

:

Katantainayaki, Alakiyanayaki, Skt. Amodanambika

Tirttam

:

Kapilaitirttam, Parvati firttam, Intira firttam, Mukkulam, Vellaru.

Tala Purdnam:

Once, Indra sent some celestial nymphs to bring some
flowers for his worship. They came to this sthala and forgot
their mission in worshipping the Lord here. Then, Indra sent
Kamadhenu to look for the nymphs. The cow Kamadhenu
also lost itself in the worship of Siva. Then, Indra sent Airavata
and the result was the same. Finally, Indra himself came down,
found Siva here and prayed to him. Since women (pen) a cow
(a), and elephant (katam) worshipped here, the place came to
be known as Pennakatam.
Special Features :
1, The Sanctum is in the form of Gajaprstha and, therefore, the
temple is called Tinkanaimatam.
2. The place was once inhabited by six thousand Katantais
(warriors) and, so, is called Katantainakar.
3. At the time of Pralaya, Siva stood steadfast here and stopped
the deluge. Hence, the Svami is known as Pralayakalésvara.

,
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4, It was at this sthala that Appar prayed to Siva and received

the marks of Siva’s Stila and Rsabha.
5. This is the birth sthala of Kalikampa nayanar and also of
Meykantar, an exponent of Saiva siddhanta.
6. There is also another canniti at the Kattumalai above the

sanctum. The linga here is called Saundaresvara. A courtesan,
(a great devotee of Siva) called Saundaravalli, used to come to

the market place at this sthala. This canniti was built so that
she could worship Him from the market itself.
7. Below the Kattumalai, there is a sculpture of Pralayakalésvari.
8. The Lord is also called Kaivalankicar because he restored the
arms of the wife of Kalikampanayanar (see Kalikampanayanar).

9. This is the place of birth of Marainanacampantar.
10.Siva is believed to have rested at this sthala after consuming
the Halahala poison.
Sung by

:

Campantar!:59;Appar:
IV: 109.

TIRUPPERUMPULIYUR
This sthala, Tiruperumpuliydr, is about four kilometres northeast of
Tiruvaiyaru . It can be reached by the Tiruvaiyaru.- Kallanai- Tirukkattuppalli

road, on taking a right tun near Tillaisthanam and travelling four kilometres.
Svami

:

Vyaghrapurisvara

Ampal

:

Saundaranayaki

Tirttam

:

Kollitam

Tala puranam:
Sage Vyaghrapada, is said to have offered worship here,
and hence, the sthala is known as Perumpuliyar.
Special features:
1. The temple has a three-tiered gopuram, facing east.
2.

The sculptures on the gopuram are ancient.
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3: The Sanctum sanctorum is built on a lotus- shaped base
(Padmapitha).
. The minor shrines of this temple are of Strya, Vinayaka,
Subrahmanya, Navagrahas and Candesvara.
. All the grahas face Stirya in the Navagraha shrine.
. There is a sculpture of Cantara svamigal, who patronised and
popularised this temple.
. The Ampal shrine faces east. Ampal is in the standing posture.
. There is a Kasivisvanatha linga to the right side of the Svami
in the Sanctum sanctorum.

9: There is a Visnu temple to the west of this temple.
Sung by : Campantar : II: 67.

TIRUPERUVELUR
Tiruperuvélir is about five kilometres east of Talaiyalankatu and
thirteen and a half kilometres form Korataccéri. It is known as Manakkal
aiyampéttai, at present. This sthala is situated in the KumbakénamKutavacal-Tiruvanir road.via, Manakkal.
Svami

;: Avimuktécuvarar, Piriyanatar.

Ampal

: Pakampiriyal,
Elavarkulali.

Tirttam

:

Caravanappoykai.

Vrksam

:

Vanni (Indian mesquit, Prosopis spicigera).

ப்ட் Tiraikontanayaki, Apinnampal,

Tala puranam:
Visnu is said to have regained his original form, on
worshipping Siva here, after assuming the form of Mohini.
There is a minor shrine for Visnu inside this temple. This is one

of the hillocks which fell during the contest between Vayu and
Adisesa.
As Murukan worshipped here, the place is also known as
Velir.
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Special features :

1. This east-facing temple,a matakkoyil has a three-tiered
gopuram.
. The circumambulatory passage contains Vinayaka, Vaikunta

narayana perumal, Subrahmanya with Valli and Deyvayanai
(Skt.Devasend) Navagrahas, Sanisvara, Ksetra Bhairava,
Surya, Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikkavacakar,
Mahalinga, Caracvaticar, Campukecuvarar, Airavaticuvarar,
Piramapuricuvarar and Durga.
. Ata higher level, is the Somaskanda shrine and the Nataraja
sabha.
. The main deity is a Svayambhu linga.
. Sage Mrkandu is found as one of the niche sculptures on the
exterior wall of the Sanctum santorum.

6. Sasti is celebrated in this temple.
Sung by : Campantar : III: 64; Appar : TV : 60.

PENUPERUNTURAI
The sthala, Penuperunturai is about nine and a half kilometres from
Kumbakonam. It is situated on the Kumbakonam - Karaikkal road, a kilometre
on the Eravanceri route from Nacciyarkoyil. This sthala is known: as
Tiruppanturai at present.
Svami

:

Civanantécuvarar (Skt. Sivanandesvara) Pranavécuvarar (Skt.
Pranavesvara).

Ampal

:

Malaiyaraci ammai, Mankalampikai (Skt. Mangalambika)

Tirttam

:

Mankala tirttam

Vrksam

:

Vanni (Indian mesquit, Prosopis spicigera)

Tala puranam:
Brahma, Umadevi and Murukan, worshipped Siva here.
Special features :

1. The minor shrines of this temple are of Vinayaka, Murukan,
Gajalaksmi and Navagrahas in the inner circumambulatory
passage and a Irattai Vinayaka shrine near the Mankala tirttam.
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2. The idols of Vinayaka, Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar,
Manikkavacakar and a Cola
circumambulatory passage.

queen

are found

in the

. The Dandapani idol, in a meditating posture (with Cinmudra),
is unique.
. The Bhiksatana miurti of this temple is unique. Special food
offerings are given to Him on the day of the star Bharani, in
the month of Cittirai (mid. Apr. - mid. May)
. This temple was rebuilt as a stone structure, from its earlier
brick structure, during the period of Karikarcélan, according
to an inscription.
. An inscription refers to the Svami as “Pénu perunturai
makatévar” and the Ampal as “malaiyaraciyammai”.
Sung by

:

Campantar:1: 42.

TIRU PEREYIL
Tiru Péreyil is about five kilometres south of Kulikkarai railway station.
The road routes to this sthala are Tiruvanir - Mannarkuti via Kamalapuram
and Mulankuti and Mavar road- Vatapati mangalam route. Péreyil is known
at present as Okaippéraiyur and Vankappéraiydr.
Svami

:

Cekaticuvarar (Skt. Jagadisvara)

Ampal

:

Cakann4yaki (Skt. Jagannayaki) Pennamirtanayaki

Tirttam

:

Akkini firttam (Agni firtha)

Vrksam

: Narattai (Citrus aurantium)

Special features :
1. This east-facing temple has a three- tiered gopuram.
2. In the circumambulatory passage, idols of Karpaka vinayaka,
Murukan, Mahalaksmi, Bhairava, Aiyyanar, Surya and Candra
are found.
2
2.

Nataraja sabha and the Pancamurtis are found in the mandapa.

Sung by: Appar: V: 16.
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TIRUPPAINNILI
~~s

This sthala Tirupainnili is about five kilometres from Pitcantar kéyil
railway station near Trichy.
This sthala, is also known as Nilivanam, Katalivanam, Arampaivanam.

Vimalaranyam, Taralagiri, Svetagiri, Vyaghrapuri and Mélaiccitamparam.
Svami

=: Nilakantécuvarar, Nilivananatar,
Aranyavitatikar, Skt. Nilakantesvara.

Ampal

: Vicalatci (Skt. Visalaksi)

Tirttam

:

Vrksam

: Nilivalai(akind of banana).

Katalivananatar,

Appar tirttam

Tala puranam:

Nili is a kind of banana and this grows only in this area.
This fruit is offered only to the Lord and is not to be eaten.
Therefore, this sthala is called Painnili.
Special features :
1. The ramparts of this temple are made up of a kind of stone
called ‘Pulivari’ stone which is the only kind available in this
region.
2. This is the sthala where Siva provided food to the tired Appar.
This linga, called ‘Corrutaiicar’ is in the prakara.
3. There is a sculpture of Nataraja appearing before Vasistha in
the Artha mandapa. Therefore, this sthala is called Mélaic
citamparam.

4. There are two Ampéal cannitis here, one facing east and the
other facing north.
5. There is no canniti for the Navagrahas. There are nine lamps
which are worshipped as Navagrahas in this sthala.
Sung by: Campantar: III: 14; ApparV : 41; Cuntarar VII : 36.

TIRUMANKALAKKUTI
The Sthala, Tirumankalakkuti, is about four kilometres from Atuturai
railway station. This is on the Mayavaram - Kumpakénam bus route.
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Svami

;

Amp4él

|:

Tirttam
Vrksam

Pranavaradesvara
Mankalanayaki
Kavéri

:

Konkuilavam (Cochlospermum gossypium)

Tala Puranam :
The minister of Kuldttunka Cola - 1 built a temple to
Pranavaradesvara here with the tax money, without the

knowledge of the king. When the king came to know of this,
he ordered that the minister be beheaded. The minister, then,

expressed his wish to be buried in Tirumankalakkuti.
Meanwhile, the minister's wife prayed to Mankalanayaki to
save her husband. The minister was beheaded and when his
body was brought to Mankalakkuti, he came back to life
miraculously.
Special feature:
[. There are two Natardaja idols here. One of them is taken out in
procession on the day of Anittirumancanam (mid. June - mid.
July) and the other on the day of Arudra.
It is believed that diseases are cured by eating the curd rice
(prasada) given on Vellerukku leaf for eleven consecutive
weeks beginning from the first Sunday of the month of K4rttikai
(mid. Nov. - mid. Dec.).
. Once, when Parvati closed the third eye of Siva playfully, he
cursed her to become a parrot. Parvati, in the form ofa parrot,
offerd worship here and attained her original form.
. Agastya has
Anmarttalinga.

consecrated

a linga

here,

known

as

. Brahmotsava is observed in the month of Pankuni (mid. Mar. mid. Apr.). Kalyana utsava used to be observed on Makara
sankranti. The Brahmotsava is not celebrated at present in
this temple.
Sung by

: Campantar: 11:10; Appar : V :73.
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The Sthala, Tirumanancéri, is close to Kurralam. Buses from Kurralam
reach Pantanallur and then take a diversion to Ancar Varttalai and take the

road that branches off to Tirumanancéri. There is also a place called Mélai
- Tirumanancéri (Etirkolpati) just before Tirumananicéri. This is also known as
Kilatirumanancéri.
Svami

=: Utvakanatacuvami, Skt. Kalyana sundaresvara.

Ampal

:

Tirttam

: Captacakara tirttam (Skt. Saptasagara Tirtha).

Kokilampéal (Skt. Kokilamba).

Tala Puranam:

Once, Parvati was cursed, by Siva, to be born as a cow.
She tumed into a cow and accompanied by Laksmi, Sarasvati
and Indrani, also in the form of cows, wandered around, with
Visnu as the cow herd. Later, Lord Siva married her at
Tirumanancéri.
Special features :

1. Special prayers are offered here by people who have problems
in getting married. They return to this temple as a mark of their
gratitude, once they get married.
2. The Tirtha here is also very sacred. It is believed that the
seven seas transformed themselves into garlands for Siva's
marriage, and after the marriage stayed here in the form of the
tirtha.
3. Ampél is seated here in Sukhdsana.
4. The Kosthamurtis are Bhiksdtana, Balaganapati, Natardja,
Daksinamurti, Litgodbhava, Brahma, Rahu, Durga and
Gangavisarjana.
Sung by

:

Campantar:
11:16; Appar: V : 87.

TIRUMAYILATUTURAI
Mayilatuturai is well connected to important cities in Tamilnadu by
train as well as by road. Mayilatuturai is also known as Mayuram. Other
names of this sthala are Citavanam, Cikantipuram, Piramapuram and Ten
Mayilai.
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5.

The Svami

is referred to as “Mayilatuturai

utaiyar in

inscriptions.
Sung by

:

Campantar:
1:38; If: 70; Appar: V : 39.

MAYILAPPUR
This sthala is in Chennai. It was known as Mayillappu earlier. It is also
known as Kekayapuri.
Svami

: Kapaliccurar (Skt. Kapalisvara)

Ampal

=: Karpakavalli(Skt. Karpagamba)

Vrksam

:

Punnai(Mast wood, Calophyllam inophyllum)

Tala puranam:

Parvati, worshipped Siva in the form of a Mayil (peahen).
Siva manifested Himself before her as Kapali. Hence, this place
came to be known as Mylapore. Campantar refers to the
worship of Parvati as ‘Mattu itta punnaiamkanal Matamayilai

(Camp. I. 47.1.1)
Special Features :
1. It is said that Murukan received the spear from Parvati to kill
Surapadma here. Therefore, he is referred to as Cinkaravélan.
2 Campantar brought a dead girl, called Puimpavai, to life from
her bones by singing a patikam on this sthala. There is a canniti
of Pimpavai and also a depiction of the episode on the Vimana.
3. Works on this sthala :
There are Sthala puranas in both Sanskrit and Tamil.
1. Tirumayilai Yamaka antati -Tantavarayakkavirayar
2. Tirumayilaiyula
3. Tirumayilaikkalampakam
4. Tirumayilaivenpa - Tottikalai Narayanacami
5.
Kapalicar pancarattinam
6. Cinkaravélar k6vai - Ampalavanakavirayar
4
Cinkaravélar pillaittamil - Tantavarayak Kavirayar
8. Cinkdaravélar venpé - Tantavarayak kavirayar.
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4, The Vedas, Sukra, Rama and Vali worshipped the Lord here.
5. There are six Tirthas :

1. Kapali tirtha

2. Veda firtha

3. Sukra firtha,

4. Rama firtha

5. Vali firtha

6. Kanda tirtha

. There is also a canniti for Sanisvara in this temple.
. The Arupattumivar Vila, in the month of Pankuni (mid. Mar. mid. Apr.), is an important festival.
. It is believed that originally, the temple was on the sea shore
but was demolished by the British. The present temple is about
300 years old.
Sung by

:

Campantar : IT: 47.

TIRUMA YENTIRAPPALLI
Tirumayéntirappalli is about eleven kilometres from Kollitam. It was
earlier known as Koyilatippalayam. This sthala can be reached from
Tirunallirpperumanam.
Svami

:

Antamilalakar, Tiruméniyalakar, Comacuntarar (Skt. Somasundara).

Ampal: Vativampikai, Vativalammai, Vativammai, Vativampal
Tirttam

:

Makéntira puskarni

Vrksam

: Kantamaram,
odoatissimus)

Talai (Fragrant

screw-pine,

Pandanus

Tala puranam:
Once Indra, known as Mahendra, offered worship here.

Hence, the place is known as Mayéntirappalli, Candra, Strya
and Brahma offered worship here.
Special features :
1. It is said that several sages, wittnessed the dance of Siva here.
2. The wife of Indra lived here.
3. The temple has a three-tiered gopuram.
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4. The minor shrines of Vinayaka, Kasi, Visvanatha, Visnu with
his consorts, Bhairava, Surya and Candra are part of this
temple.

5. In the Nataraja Sabha, Manikkavacakar’s image is found along
with Civakami. (Sivakami)
Sung by : Campantar
: IIT: 31.

TIRUMARUKAL
Tirumarukal is about eleven kilometres from Nannilam. It is situated on

the Tiruvanir-Mayilatuturai road.Marukal is the name of a type of plantain.
As this is the sthala vrksam, the sthala is known as Tirumarukal.
Svami

: Manikkavannécurar, Manikkavannar, Iratnakiricuvarar (Skt.
Ratnagirisvara)

Ampal

:

Tirttam

: Tlakkumitirttam (Skt. Laksmi firtha), Manikka firttam.

Vrksam

:

Vantuvar kulalammai, Am6ta nayaki

Makaravalai
(Musa paradisiaca).

Tala puranam :

The plantain, especially the Makara valai, worshipped

Siva here. It is in this sthala that Campantar brought back the
son of a tradesman (cetti) who was bitten by a snake, to life.
Campantar rendered a patikam, beginning “cataivay enumal”
to restore him to life and had him married under a Vanhi tree
(see Campantar)
Special features :

1. This is a matakk6yil built by Kéccenkat Célan. It has a five tiered gopuram.

2. A sculpture representing the sthala purana is found on the
main gopuram.

3. There is a shrine for Muttuvinayaka near the temple tank.

4, The minor shrines in this temple are of Sanisvara, Sémaskanda,

Manikkavannar flanked by Vinayaka and a cetti groom and
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bride on either sides, Navagrahas, Saptamatrkas, Cauntara
nayaki and Marukalutaiyar. There is a Nataraja sabha, at the
entrance of which the paintings of Patanjali and sage
Vyaghrapada are seen.
. The inner
sixty three
linga. The
bride and

,

circumambulatory passage houses the idols of the
nayanmars, Vinayaka, Subrhamanya and Parasara
idols of Bhairava, Surya, Campantar and a cetti
groom in a single pedestal are found next to the

Navagraha shrine.
. The main deity is a Svayambhulinga.

. Paintings of the king Kucakétu and his wife as well as the
episode of Campantar bringing the cetti groom back to life are

found in the Ampal shrine.
. The Vitantirtta Vinayaka shrine is located in the street opposite
to the Ampal shrine.

. A festival is conducted in the month of Cittirai (mid. Apr. - mid.
May) when the episode regarding the cetti groom is enacted

on the seventh day.
Sung by

>

Campantar
:1: 6; Appar : II: 18; V: 88.

TIRUMALAPATI
The sthala, Tirumalapati, is about six kilometres from Tiruvaiyaru.
Svami

:

Vaittiyandtar,

Maluvaticcuvarar,

Vairattinnatar

(Skt. VajrastambeSvara).
Ampal

: Alakammai, Cuntarampikai, (Skt. Sundarambika)

Tirttam

: Jakkumitirttam (Skt. Laksmi Tirtha), Kollitam

Vrksam

:

Panai(Palm, Borassus flabellifer)

Tala puranam :
Siva danced, holding his axe (Malu), here on the request
of Rsi Markandeya. Therefore, it came to be known as Maluvati
(dancing with an axe) and, later, became Malapati.
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Another explanation for the name of the sthala is that this
place (Pati) was inhabited by a group of Malavar and, so, was
called Malavarpati.
Special features :

[. Visnu and Indra worshipped at this sthala.
2 Nandi got married at this sthala to Svayamprabha.
a Candra was redeemed from a disease here and so the Lord is
called Vaidyanatha.
. An animal called Purusa took a Sivalinga from Satyaloka (the

abode of Brahma) and placed it at this sthala. When Brahma
tried to take it back, the Linga did not move and Brahma
exclaimed that it was strong as a pillar of diamond. Therefore,
the Lord is called Vairattinnatar (the diamond-pillar Lord).
. When Cuntarar, unaware of the existence of the temple, passed

. There is a beautiful Somaskanda murti here.

oF

. There is a second Ampél canniti, that of Balambika.
. There is no Navagraha canniti.

oO

N இ,

by, without rendering a patikam, Siva appeared to him in a
dream and told him of the temple asking him to come there.

. The Marriage of Nandi took place in this sthlala. The Utsava
of the marriage of Nandi and Svayamprabha is reenacted every
year in the month of Pankuni. The Lord of Tiruvaiyaru also
visits this temple. The Nandi of the temple is taken to
Tiruvaiyaru for the Saptasthana festival..

10. There are about thirty inscriptions about this temple and most

of them speak about Cola kings and their donations.
Sung by

:

Campantar: If: 9; Il: 28; 48; Appar: VI: 39, 40; Cuntarar: VII: 24.

TIRUMARAIKKATU
Tirumaraikkatu has a railhead and can be reached by road too, from
Kumpak6nam, Mayilatuturai, Mannarkuti, Nagappattinam, Tirutturaippunti
and Tiruvarir. This sthala is also known as Maraivanam, Vedavana
m,
Satyagiri, Aticétu and Tenkayildyam. It is known as Vedaranyam
at present.
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Svami

:

Maraikkatficuvarar, Vétaranyécuvarar (Skt. Vedaranyesvara),
Védavanicar (Skt. Védavanesa), and Véddaranyanatar
(Skt. Vedaranyanatha)

Ampaél

:

Vinavataviticani,
moliyammai.

Tirttam

: Manikarnika, Visvamitra, Subrahmanya, Tirukkoti tirttam

Vrksam

:

(Skt. Vinadvadavidtsani), Yalaippalitta

Vanni (Prosopis spicigera), Punnai (Callophyllum inophyllum)

Tala puranam:
This is one of the Saptavitanga sthalas. It is said that one
of the seven Tyagaraja idols, obtained by Mucukunda
Cakkravarti from Indra, has been consecrated here. Tyagardja,
in this sthala, is known as Bhuvani Vitankar. The form of dance
is said to be ‘Hamsapada natana’ and the pedestal is the ‘Ratna
Simhasanam’.
The Vedas worshipped Siva in this sthala. Rama was
absolved of his sin of killing Ravana and his kin by bathing in
the sea near this sthala. This sthala is known as
‘Aticétukotikarai’. The Vindyaka, whom Rama worshipped to
be absolved of his sin, is known as Virahatti Vinayaka.
Sage Agastya witnessed the marraige scene of Siva and
Parvati in this sthala.
Sages Agastya, Mucukunda, Gautama, Visvamitra and
Vasistha, Narada, Brahma and Mandata, worshipped Siva in
this sthala.
Naciketa and Svetaketu performed tapa here. A rat which
had pulled the wick in the lamp at the temple to drink the ghee
in the lamp in this sthala, enabled brightening the flame of the
lamp. It was blessed by Siva to be born as Mahabali.
Appar and Campantar rendered Patikams here to open
and close the doors of the temple, respectively, which were
shut tight after the Vedas worshipped the Svami in this sthala.
Cuntarar is said to have worshipped here in the company of
Céraman Perumal nayanar.
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Special features :

1. This temple has an east-facing five-tiered gopuram.
. The outer circumambulatory passage houses the minor shrine

of Virahatti Vinayaka and Kumaran.
2

. In the inner circumambulatory passage are found the idols of
the sixty three ndyanmars and Ramanatha linga.
. Idols of Sanmukha, Jvaradeva, Sanisvara, Sarasvati,
Annapirani, Durga, Nataraja sabha, Colisvara linga, Bhairava,

' Surya and Candra are also found.
. The Navagrahas are found in a row.

. There are ninety two Céla inscriptions in this temple. Svami is
referred to as “Védavanamutaiyar” in the inscription.

. This sthala has the distinction of being mentioned in each of
the seven Tirumurais of the Tévaram.
Sungby

:

Campantar: I: 22 ; 11:37, 91 ; II: 76 ; Appar: IV : 33, 34; V:9,

71.
: VII: r
10; VI: 23; Cuntara

TIRUMAKARAL
This Sthala is about sixteen kilometres from Kaficipuram and it can be
reached by bus on the Kantcipuram - Uttaramérir route.
Svami

=: Tirumakaraliccuvarar, Akatficurar (Skt. Agastisvara) There are
also several other names, Ataikkalankatta ndatar,
Makamvalvittavar, Utumpicar, Parattalumpar, Purritamkontar.

Ampal_:

Tiripuvanécuvari (Skt. Tribhuvanésvari) Puvananayaki (Skt.

Bhuvananayaki)
Aknitirttam (Skt. Agni tirtha)

Tirttam

:

Vrksa

—_:_-Elumiccai (Cirtrus medica eleumicca)

Tala Puranam:

Siva appeared in the form ofa golden iguana (utumpu) to

king Rajendra Cola. When he chased the iguana, it hid itself in _
an anthill. A linga, embraced by a iguana, appeared from the
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anthill. It is also said that, by Siva’s grace, aking was released
from earthly bonds and attained mukti. Indra also worshipped
here.
Special features :

1. Offering worship to Siva on Mondays here is considered
auspicious.

2. The sthala Vindyaka ‘Poyya Vinayakar’ is in a mandapa on the
banks of the Ceyyar.
3. The Linga is a Svayambhu and bears the mark of tail of an
iguana (utumpu).
4. It is believed that two asuras, Makaran and Malayan,
worshipped here.

5. A jack fruit, from a tree in the temple, used to be sent to Rajendra
Cola everyday. On the way it used to be offered to the Lord at
Cidambara and then given to the king. In due course, the tree
was burnt down by some people who served at this temple.
When the king came to know of this he got these people
arrested. But, since he did not want to punish servants of the
temple, he released them and asked his servants to take them
away from his country and leave them, wherever they were at
the time of dawn (Viti). The servants also left them at a place
between Tiruttani and Tiruvallir. This place is known as
Vitimakaral.
6. There is arare idol of Murukan riding on an elephant.

7. There are stone inscriptions belonging to the periods of
Kulottuiga Cola, Cuntarapantiyan and Vicayakanta
Kopalatévar.
Sung by: Campantar IIT: 72.

TIRUMANIKULI
The sthala, Tirumanikuli, is on the Kataltir - Kumanankulam bus route.
There are town buses to Kumananikulam from Kadalur. The temple is on the
banks of river Ketilam.
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Svami - :

Utavinayakar (Skt. Manikyavarada, Vamanapurisvara)

Ampal

Utavinayaki (Skt. Manikyavalti, Ambujaksi)

Tirttam

: River Ketilam, Sveta tirtha

Vrksam

©: Konrai (Cassia fistula)

Tala Puranam:
It is believed that Visnu, in his Vamana

incarnation,

worshipped Siva at this sthala to atone for the sin of killing
Mahabali. As Visnu was in the form of a Brahmacari (Tam.
Mani), the place came to be known as Manikuli.

The name of the Svami, ‘Utavinayakar’ is explained by
the following episode. When a merchant called Atri was
travelling through this area, he was attacked by thieves. Siva,
then, saved the merchant from the thieves. Since, Siva helped
(Tam. Utavi) the merchant, the Lord is called Utavinayakar.
Special Features :

18 The place is also called Vamanapuri, Indra lokam and
Bhimasankaraksetram.
. The Rajagopuram is five-tiered.

. There are minor shrines of Vinayaka, Subrahmanya, the
Nayanmars, Saptamatrkas, Yugalinga and Gajalaksmi. There is

also a Nataraja Sabha and, it is believed, that the Paficaksara
mantra is inscribed on the Natardaja idol.
. It is believed that the Svami resides in the Sanctum with the
Ampal all the time. So, the Mulavar linga is always behind a
screen. All Arcanas and Pujas are done to Bhimarudra, painted
on the screen. The Miilavar can be seen only during the
Diparadhana.

. The Ampal shrine is a separate shrine and the Ampil is in
standing posture.

. The Major festivals of the temple are Karttikai Tipam,

Atippuram, Navarattiri (Navaratri), Civarattiri (Sivaratri) and
Sasthi. It is to be noted that the Karttikai Tipam, which is
usually performed on the star of Parani (Skt. Bharani), is
performed here on the star of Rokini (Skt. Rohini).
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7. Periya puranam mentions that Cuntarar worshipped Siva at
Manikuli but no patikam has been found.
Sung by : Campantar : III: 77.

TIRUMANTURAI
The sthala, Tirumanturai, is close to the Lalgudi railway station near
Trichy. There are buses from Trichy. This place is also called Amravana,
Brahmanandapura and Mrkandisvarapura.
Svami:

Amiravanécuvarar (Skt. Amravanesvara), Cuttarattinécuvarar
(Skt.Suddharatnesvara), Mirukanticuvarar (Skt.Mrkandesvara)

Ampal

:

Alakammai, Balampika (Skt. Balambika).

Tirttam

:

River Gayatri

Vrksam

:

Ma(Mango tree, Mangifera Indica).

Tala puranam:
The place is called Manturai because it was surrounded.
by mango trees. Rsi Mrkandu worshipped Siva here and,
therefore, the Lord is also called Mrkandesvara.
Special features :

1. Candra, Surya and Rsi Kanva also worshipped Siva at this
sthala.
2. There are inscriptions belonging to the period of Rajaraja Cola
here.
Sung by : Campantar
II: 110.

TIRUMARPERU
This sthala is about four kilometres from Tirumarpéru railway station
on the Arakkonam - Kaficipuram line. It is better known as ‘Tirumalpur’.
Svami:

Manikantécuvarar (Manikanthesvara) Malvanankicu varar

Ampal

:

Karunai nayaki, Aiicanatci ammai (Skt. Anjanaksi).

Tirttam

:

Visnutirttam

Vrksam

:

Vilvam(Aegle marmelos)
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Tala puranam:

Visnu worshipped Siva with thousand lotuses to obtain
the Sudarsana cakra. Once, finding one flower less than
thousand, Visnu plucked out his eye and offered it. Siva

blessed him with the cakra and also gave him the name
Padmaksa (lotus - eyed). Since Visnu (Mal) received the grace
(Péru) of Siva, the place is called Tirumarpéru. It is also known
as Haricakrapuram.
Special Features :
1. This idol of Nandi is in the standing posture here.
2. Visnu is reprsented as worshipping Siva in the idol opposite
to the linga.

. The litga is not touched while performing abhiseka. The term
Tintattiruméni is used to refer to the linga, to signify this.
. There is a seperate temple of Daksinamirti on the banks of the
old Palaru river.
. There is an idol of Visnu holding a lotus in one hand and an
eye in the other, in keeping with the sthala purana.
. An unusual image of Vallabha Vinayaka with ten arms is found
here.
. There is a beautiful idol of Durga.
Sung by

: Appar: IV : 108;V: 59, 60; VI: 80; Campantar: 1:55: 114.

TIRUMIYACCUR
The sthala, Tirumiyaccur, is about a kilometre and a half from Peralam
railway station. It can be reached by the Mayilatuturai - Tiruvarir road via
Peralam and Kampur.
Svami

Ampal

Tirttam

:

:

:

Mékanatécuvarar (Skt. Meghanathesvara),
Mikararuna pticanécuvarar.

Tiruméninatar,

Cuntaranayaki, (Skt. Saundarandyaki),
(Skt. Lalitambika), Lalitampal (Skt Lalitamba),

Lalitampikai

Curiya puskarini (Skt. Sdrya puskarini).
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: Vilvam (bael, AegleMarmelos).

Tala puranam:

Surya offered worship to Siva and Parvati, placing them
on an elephant.
Special features :
1. The east facing temple has a five-tiered main gopuram and a
three-tiered inner gopuram.
2. The minor

shrines of this temple are of Visvanatha,

Subrahmanya and Gajalaksmi.
3. The inner circumambulatory passage contains the’ idols of
Cékkilar, Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikka vacakar,
Vinayaka, the lingas worshipped by the Saptamatrkas and
lingas named after Indra, Yama and Agni.
4. The niche sculpture of Ksetra Bhuvanesvara on the exterior
wall of the Sanctum sanctorum is a unique feature in this temple.
5. The sthala of Ilankoyil is located inside this temple, as a
separate shrine, north of the Sanctum sanctorum.

6. The Céla queen Cempiyan Matévi is said to have built this
temple.

7. Vinayaka Caturthi, Navaratri, Tiruvatirai, Atipperukku and Sasti
are the festivals conducted in this temple. All Mondays in the
month of Karttikai (mid. Nov. - mid. Dec.) are considered
auspicious for worship.
Sung by : Campantar : II: 62.

TIRUMIYACCUR ILANKOYIL
The temple, Tirumiyaccir Ilank6yil, is within the temple of Tirumiyaccur.
It is on the nothern side of the Sanctum sanctorum of the Svami of Miyaccur.

Svami

: Cakala puvanécuvarar (Skt. Sakala Bhuvanesvara).

Ampal

: Mékalampikai (Skt. Mekhalambika), Vittiyun mékalampikai
(Skt. Vidyunmékhalanayaki).

Tirttam

:

firtha).
ttam
(Skt. Amrta
Amutatir
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Tala puranam:

Kali worshipped Siva here.
Special features :
1. The niche sculpture of Caturmukha Candesvara is unique and

is on the exterior wall of the Sanctum sanctorum of Cakala
puvanécuvarar. -

Sung by

:

Appar: V:11.

TIRUMUKKICCURAM
The sthala, Mukkiccuram, is about a kilometre anda half west of
Tiruccirappalli. Other names of this sthala are Uraiytr, Urantai and Koliydr.
Svami

: Pancavarnécuvarar (Skt. Pancavarné$vara).

Ampal

: Ké&ntimatiyammai (Skt. Kantimafi).

Tirttam

: Paficavarna tirttam, Civa tirttam (Skt. Siva tirtha).

Vrksam

: Vilvam (bael, Aegle marmelos).

Tala puranam :
The Cola king Karikal peruvalattan (Viravatittan) was on
the way to Tirucirapuram from Kaveripim- pattinam, with his
men. In the forest, a hen had pecked the head of his elephant
and the elephant retreated unable to withstand its attack.
Since, a hen won

over an elephant with its beak, the king

thought the place must be a powerful place. He stayed in this
place and so this place is known as Uraiyitr (urai-stay). This
place is also called Mukkiccaram as well as K6liyir (Makku-

beak). Siva manifested Himself before the sage Udanga in five
colours, during the five times of worship on a day. Hence, He
is known as Paficavarnesvara.
This is the birth place of Pukalcc6la nayanar. The temple
was renovated by another Cola king Curavatittan Garuda, Sage
Kasyapa, his wife Kadru and their son Kark6taka offered
worship in this sthala.
Special features :
1. The temple, facing east, has a huge Nandi.

2. The main deity, a linga, is a Svayambhumirti.
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3. On a pillar in the mandapa before entering the Sanctum
sanctorum, is the sculpture of a hen perched on the head of an
elephant, pecking it. Next to it is the sculptural depiction of
sage Udanga worshpping Siva. Opposite to this is the Nataraja
sabha.
. There are two Daksinamiurtis in this temple.
. The niche sculpture on the west exterior wall of the Sanctum
sanctorum is Mahavisnu instead of Litgodbava. On the
opposite pillar, a low relief sculpture of Bhiksatana is found.
. This temple abounds with intricate sculptures on its pillars
and the exterior walls of the Sanctum sanctorum, of various
episode connected with the feats of Siva and different dance

forms of Siva.
. There is a beautiful anthropomorphic sculpture with a human
body, legs of a bird and the head of an elephant in the
circumambulatory passage of the Ampal shrine. On the other
side of the entrance is the panel ofa hen pecking at an elephant.
. The Civa tirttam of the temple is very sacred as a devotee, who
was born as a boar (for having blown away the sacred ash
from his hand), attained liberation in this firttam after it plunged
into its waters trying to escape from some hunters who were
in pursuit. A sculpture depicting this episode is found on the
right side, on a stone slab, as one climbs down this tank.
. A ten-day festival is conducted annually, in the month of
Vaikaci (mid. May - mid. June) beginning on the day of the star
Visakha.
Sung by: Campantar : II: 120.

TIRUMUNTICCURAM
This sthala is now known as ‘Kiraémam’ and is about two kilometres
from the sthala of Tiruvennainallur. There are buses from Viluppuram which
stop at the temple.
:

Civalékandatar, Mutticcuvarar/Munficcuvarar.

Ampal

:

Kanarkulali, Celvanayaki, Saundaryanayaki.

Tirttam

:

Mundaka Tirtha or Brahma firtha. .

Vrksam

:

Vanni (Prosopis spicigera).

Svami

382
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Tala puranam:

.

In the Dvaparayuga, a king called Cokkalinkan came here
on a hunting expedition. He saw a beautiful lotus in a pond
here and wanted to pluck it. But the flower kept moving away.

The king then shot an arrow at it and, immediately, the whole
pond turned red. When the king went closer, he found a linga
within the lotus. The linga bore a scar of the arrow at the top.
This linga was consecrated by the king and was called
Muticcuvarar, from ‘Muti’ meaning head. The place came to
be known as Mauli Kiraman (Skt. Mauli-head) and, later,

became just Kiraman just as Muficcuram became Munficcuram.
Another story says that two guards of Siva, called Tinti
and Munti, worshipped here and, therefore, the place is called
Munticcuram.
Special features :
1. An inscription in the temple says that the temple was
constructed in 943 A.D. by Vellaikumaran, a king from Kerala.
2. It is believed that Siva gave a bag of sacred ash (called
“Pokkanam’) to a king called Virapantiyan here.

3. The positions of Vinayaka and Murukan, at.the entrance, are
interchanged. The left hand of Murukan is in an unusual
posture called Naraca Mudra, in the posture of letting water
flow out of the hand.
4.

The Daksinamiurti sculpture is also unique. The Banyan tree,
under which he is normally seated, is missing and instead he
is seen sitting on the Nandi on a mountain.

Sung by: Appar: VI: 85.

TIRUMUTUKUNRAM - Viruttacalam

(Skt. Vrddhacalam)
The sthala Tirumutukunram is known as Viruddacalam and is well
connected by both bus routes and railroutes to all the main towns of

Tamilnadu. The temple is about three kilometres from the Viruddacalam railway
station.

Svami

—; Palamalainatar (Skt. Vrddhagirisvara).
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Ampal
Tirttam
Vrksam

:

383:

Periyanayaki and Balambika
, Skt. Vrddhambika.

| : Manimuttaru, Agni, Kubéra and Cakra Tirttam.
:

Tala puranam

Vanni (Prosopis spicigera).
:

;

Siva performed a dance here at the request of the Devas.
Brahma and Agastya also worshipped at this sthala. Though
there is no mountain visible, it is believed that there is a

mountain buried in the earth which is rocky even today. As it
is an ancient mountain, it is called Pala malai (Vrddhagiri).
Special features :
1, This sthala is also called Vrddha Kasi and is as holy as the
sthala of Kasi. It is believed that if one dies here, Siva Himself,
accompanied by Parvati, instructs the soul and bestows Mukti.
2. There is another temple called K6pparuppatam close to this
sthala.
3. It is here that Cuntarar received gold coins from the Lord of
this sthala. He deposited them in the river Manimuttaru here
and collected them at the Kamalalaya Kulam (pond) in
Tiravardr.
4. There are lingas, worshipped by Murukan, named after the
twenty-eight agamas.
5. There is a hundred-pillared hall constructed in the form of a
chariot drawn by horses. ”
6. There are sculptures of Vinayaka, Rsi Vipacit and Romasa,
Vitarkkana Cetti (who attained the position of a gana by

worshipping Siva) and tke sister of Kubera.
7. There is a sphatika linga to which abhiseka is performed.
8. The important festivals of this sthala are Atipptram festival

and Macimakam festival.
9. A devotee called Kunanamaccivayar worshipped the Lord and
Ampal here. It is said that, whenever he felt hungry, he would
sing a verse on the Ampal and would get food from here. At
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this sthala, he sang to her, referring to her as ‘Kilatti (the old
woman because she is called Vrddhagirisvari). Ampal appeared
to him inthe form of an old woman and said that, being old,
she is unable to bring food. Immediately, he sang another
verse referring to her as a young woman, Balambika, and she
gave him food.
10. There are inscriptions belonging to the Céla,.Pandiya as well
as Vijayanagara periods.
Sung by:

Campantar:1: 12, 53,93, 131: 11: 64 : Il : 34, 99; Appar : VI: 68;
Cuntarar : VII: 25, 43.

TIRUMURUKANPUNTI
This sthala is about five kilometres from the sthala of Avinaci.
Svami

=:

Ampal

:

Murukanatéccuvarar (Skt. Skandanathesvara).
Muyarkupuinmulaiyammai,

Avutainayaki,

(Skt.Alingabhusanasthanambika), Mankalampikai.
Tirttam

:

Cuppiramaniya Kipam (Subrahmanya Tirtha), Akkini Tirttam
(Skt. Agni Tirtha), Pirama tirttam (Skt. Brahma Tirtha), Nana
tirttam (Skt. Jnana Tirtha).

Tala puranam:
Murukan (Skanda) is believed to have worshipped Siva
here. Therefore, the sthala is called Murukanptnti. When
Cuntarar was passing through this place, Siva asked his ganas
to disguise themselves as hunters and rob him of his
possessions. Cuntarar, then, rendered a patikam on this sthala
(reaching the temple on the directions given by Vinayaka) and
retrieved them.
Special features :
ர,

This sthala is also known as Madhavivanam, as Rsi Durvasa

brought a Madhavi tree from the Karpakaloka and planted it
here.
2.

The Vindyaka who directed Cuntarar is called Kuppitu
Vinayakar and his temple is on a rock, about a kilometre from
the temple.
்
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There are sculptures of the hunters and one of Cuntarar, with
an expression of disappointment on his face and another idol
of Cuntarar with a happy expression in the temple.

4.

Nataraja performs the Brahmatandava here.

5.

At a short distance from this temple is the temple of
Matayanéccuvarar,
Malataran.

6.

worshipped

by a hunter chieftain

There is a temple of Vinayaka just outside the temple. From a
crevice on a rock, close to the temple, water springs once in
twelve years.

Sung by: Cuntarar VII: 49.

TENTIRUMULLAIVAYIL
This sthala Tentirumullaivayil is about fourteen kilometres from Cirkéali.
Svami

:

Mullaivanandtar,
Paramesvara).

Mullaivanécuvarar,

(Skt. Yuthika

Ampal

:

Ko6taiyammai , Catyanantacauntari (Skt. Satyananda saundari)

Tirttam

:

Cakkaratirttam (Cakra firtha)

Vrksam

:

Mullai (Arabian Jasmine, Jasminum sambac)

Tala puranam:
When the creepers of the mullai flower entangled
themselves with the legs of the horse ofa Céla king he cut the
creepers, but, found blood splashing from the place where he
had struck. On clearing up the area he found a Sivalinga. Struck
with remorse, he proceeded to sever his own head. Then Siva
appeared before him seated on the bull and graced him (The
Linga still carries two dents on the top portion).
Special features :
L Indra and Karkétaka worshipped in this sthala.. Karpaga
- Vinayaka, Visnu, Ksetra Linga, Balasubrahmanya, Laksmi and

Navagrahas are the minor shrines in this temple.
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2. The day of the star Makam in the month of Maci (mid. Feb. mid. Mar.) is celebrated as a utsava. One hundred and eight
Kavatis are taken in procession on the day of the star Picam
in the month of Tai (mid. Jan.- mid. Feb.).

Sung by : Campantar: II: 88.

VATATIRUMULLAIVAYIL
This sthala is about four kilometers from Avati railway station in
Chennai and is situated at Chennai-Avati route
Svami:

Macilamanicuvarar

Ampal :

Kotiyitai nayaki

Vrksam :

Mullaikkoti (Jasminum sambac)

Tala puranam:
This sthala is believed to have been known as
Rattinapuram in the Krtayuga, Vilvavanam in the Dvaparayuga
and Sanbagavanam in the Tretayuga. In the Kaliyuga, this
sthala was a mullai forest. A king called Tontaiman was ruling
over Kancipuram. During this time, two asuras called Onan
and Kantan who were worshipping Bhairava with pillars made
of coral and of Erukkam (Calotropis) and a bronze door ruled
the place called Pulalkollai. Tontaiman set out to encounter
these Asuras and, on his way, spent a night in the village
Kolampétu. At night, he heard the sound of bells tolling and
guessed that there must be a Siva temple close by. In the
morning, he set out on his elephant. On the way, a minor king

who was under the rule of Onan and Kantan came to fight
against him. Tontaiman who had not brought his army along,
turned back to fetch his-army. On his way, his elepant’s feet
got entangled in a mullai creeper. The king cut off the creepers

with his sword and was taken aback to see blood spots
appearing. When he got down from his elephant. He found a
Sivalinga there. Tontaiman begged forgiveness from the the
Lord and Siva blessed him. He also sent Nandi with Tontaiman

to fight against his enemies. Even today, the Nandi at
this
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sthala faces away from the temple, as if ready to accompany

the king.
Onan and Kantan surrendered on coming to know that
Tontaiman was accompanied by Nandi. Tontaiman brought
the pillars of erukkam to this temple. These can be seen even

today plated with bronze outside the Sanctum sanctorum. The
coral pillar and the bronze door were kept at the temple at
Tiruvorriyir, but were lost in a flood.
Special Features :
1. The Tévaram refers to a branch of the river Palaru near this
temple which has dried up now. This was the first sthala visited

by Cuntarar after he lost his eye sight. Since the linga

is

Svayambhu, it is known as ‘Tintattiniméni.
There is a linga made of silver and mercury in this temple.
3. The linga is svayambhu and has a scar on top, at the place
where Tontaiman’s sword fell. The linga is always covered
with sandal paste and abhiseka is done only to the avutaiyar.
The sandal paste is removed only once a year on the day of
the star Sadaya in the month of Cittirai (mid. Apr. - mid. May).’
. In the Kostha,in the place at which lingodbhava is usually
found, Mahdavisnu is seen.
. The shrine of Ampal is found to the right of the shrine of the

Lord. Since Siva revealed Himself to Tontaiman in a hurry,
Ampial is on the right.
The sthala purdna is depicted on the ramparts.

Two other temples are closely associated with this temple.
The idol of the Ampal of this sthala, Tiruvutai ndyakiyammai
of Mélar and of Vativutaiyammai of Tiruvorriyur are believed
to have been sculpted by the same sthapathi. There is a belief
that worshiping these three Ampals on the same day is
auspicious.
Sung by : Cuntarar : VII: 69.
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Tiruvakkarai is about nineteen kilometres from Mayilam railway station

on the Tindivanam - Pondicherry route. It is also known as Kuntali vanam.
There are town buses from Viluppuram.
Svami
,

:

Cantiracékarar (Skt. Candrasekhara), Cantiramaulicuvarar
(Skt.Candramautisvara).

Ampal

: Vativampikai (Skt. Amrtesvari).

Tirttam

: Cantira Tirttam (Skt. Candra tirtha)

Tantavam: —

Tandava.

Tala Purdnam :

An asura, called Vakrasura, worshipped Siva here. The
linga worshipped by Vakrasura, the Vakralifiga, is in the
Northern part of the temple. When Visnu fought with this
asura, the asura grabbed his cakra and clenched it between
his teeth. Visnu performed the ‘Konanki' dance to get it from

him and then vanquished him. When the asura was killed, Kali

drank up all the blood that oozed out. She prevented it from
falling on the ground, since more asuras would spring from
the drops of blood spilling on the ground. (According to
‘Tirumurait talankal’ of Jeyasenthilnathan, Kali herself killed
the asura). This place receives its name from the asura. An
alternate explanation is that it is so named because it is
surrounded by rocks and, therefore, called var karai from ‘Val’
meaning ‘strong’ and ‘karai’ meaning border.
Special Features :
1. The ancient Rajagopuram has seven levels.
2: The shrine of Vakkira Kali is found on the left of the

Rajagopuram. At the entrance, sculptures of four young girls
are found. The idol of Kali is fierce, crowned with a skull
surrounded by flames. There is a Kundala of a corpse on. her
right ear and, in her left ear, she wears a Bhadra Kundala. She
has eight arms each bearing a weapon and wears a garland of
skulls. Her sharp téeth protrude from her lips and she leans to
a side.
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3. The Samadhi of rsi Kundalini, over which a Siva linga is found,
is in the inner Prakara. The K6ésthamirtis for this linga are
Daksinamurti, Visnu and Varadardja. There is also an idol of
Garuda here.
4: The Milavar is three faced and is on a circular Avutaiyar.
5. Nataraja performs the Vakratandava here. The left foot is raised
above the waist.
6. The crow.mount of Sani in the Navagraha faces, unusually,
the south.

7. Fossilised trees are also to be seen here.

-TIRUVATUKUR
This is now known as Antarkéyil or Tiruvantark6vil. This is on the
Vilupuram - Pondichery road, a few kilometres from Pondichery limits. It is
about four and a half kilometres from Cinnapapu Camuttiram railway station.
Svami

=: Vatukkiccuvarar, Vatukanatar

Ampal

: ‘Tiripuracuntari (Skt. Tripurasundari) Vatuvakirkanni

Tirttam

:

Vrksam

Vamadeva firttam

: Vanni (Prosopis spicigera)

Tala purdnam ம
Vatuka Bhairava, a form of Bhairava Siva, killed the asura
Mundaka here and, so, the place is called Vatukir.
Special கண்டை

:

1. The Vimana of this temple is similar to that of the Tanjavur
temple.
2. There are eight Bhariava forms of Siva , Acitanka, Ruru, Canda,
-’ Krodha, Unmattha, Kap4la, Bhisana and Samhara Bhairava.
Samhara Bhairava is also called Vatuka Bhairava and this is
the Bhairava of this sthala.
Sung by: Campantar : I : 87.
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- This sthala is situated on the way to Bangalore from Chennai. It is
about one hundred and twenty kilometres from Chennai. It is connected by

train and bus. It is close to the Katpati railway station. |
Svami

sr விதைப்

Ampal

:

Vallampikai, Tanumattiyampal
(Skt. Dhanumadhyamba)

Tirtlam : Kauritirttam (Skt. Gauri tirtha)
Vrksam_

: Vilvam (Bael, Aegle marmelos)

Tala Puranam:

This place was full of Vilva trees and, therefore, called
Vilvavanam, which later become Tiruvallam. There was a linga

in an ant hill ere and a cow used to pour out its milk on the
ant-hill, gradually dissolving it, revealing the linga. This linga
was later consecrated and a temple was built.
Special Features :

1. There is a story associated with this. sthala. Everyday the
temple priest would bring water from a: river in the nearby

mountain for Tirumaficanam. An Asura, known
as Kaiican,
lived there. Everyday he harassed the priest, who came theréto fetch water for the Tirumaficanam. The priest complained to
Siva and Siva ordered his bull tokill the demon. When the bull '
attacked Kancan he fell at the feet of Siva and begged pardon.

Siva blessed him and he attained liberation. Siva, then, seated .
himself on the east of the temple and asked the river to come
to him saying ‘ni va’ (You come).-The river then started flowing
near the temple.The river is now known as Niva and also as
’ Pennai. The mountain, in which the asura lived, was known as
Kancankiri (now Kancanakiri).

2. The Ampal was originally called Tikkali Ampal and was a fierce
deity. Adi Sankara is believed to have pacified her. Now, she is

known as Tanumattiyampal (Skt. Dhanumadhyamba).
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3. There is a Sahasra liigam in the temple.
4, The Nandi faces East to guard the temple from the asura
Kafican.
. It is believed that when the asura Kancan was
appeared where ever his blood fell. Even now,
are dug up around the pond in the mountain.
Kancan is celebrated every year in the month

killed, a linga
several lingas
The death of
of Tai (Mid..

January - Mid.. February) on the day of Pongal. It is said that,
on the day of Citra Paurnami, a flame is seen on the mountain.
. There isa sculpture of Brahmi in the temple.
. There is.a Patalesvara liiga to the left of the sanctum. The
belief is that, in times of famine, if abhiseka-is performed to this
linga for forty eight days (a Mandala) rains would come.
. The begging bowl of sage Sanaka is found outside the
Sanctum.
. The place where Kanican’s forehead (Lalata) fell is known as
Lalapettai. The place where his head (Sirsa) fell is called
(cikarajapuram), the place where his right leg fell is called
Vatakal and the place where his left leg fell is called Tenkal.
The place where his wrist (manikkattu) fell is called
Maniyampattu and the place where his trunk fell is called
Kukaiyanalldr. All these places are within a radius of three
kilometres from Tiruvallam.
10. The Prabha around Natardaja is circular in shape.
Il. There is an old temple of Visnu here and the deity is known as
Karumanikkattévar.

12. There is a Vindyaka idol on a Padma (lotus - shapped) Pitha
over a square Pitha. He holds a mango in his hand.
13

‘Inscriptions belonging to the period of Rajaraja Cola I, Rajéndra
Cola and Vijayanandi Vikramavarman are found here.

Sung by; CampantarI. 113.
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TIRUVALANCULI
_

This temple is about a kilometre from Cuvamimalai. It is known as

Valanculi because, the river Kavéri takes a right curve near this sthala. This
sthala is also known as Caktivanam and Daksinavartam.

Svami

: Karpakanatécuvarar, Kapartticuvarar, Valaiiculinatar,
Cenicatainatar

Ampal

: Periyanayaki (Brhannayaki)

Tirtlam

: Kaveri, Aracalaru, Catai tirttam.

Vrksam

:

Vilvam (Bael, Aegle Marmelos)

Tala puranam:

Once, the waters of the Kavéri gushed into the crevice
formed in the earth due to the emergence of Adisesa, and

went to the nether world. It is said that a Cola king prayed to
the Svami for its retrieval and heard an oracle stating that ifa
king or a maharsi entered the crevice and sacrified himself, the

river would emerge and flow on land. The king immediately
approached a sage called Heranda (who was called so because

he was performing penance near the Heranda plant - Castor
plant - Ricinus communis) and conveyed his predicament. The
sage, on hearing it, is said to have entered the crevice, after

which it closed and the river flowed back on land.

Sage Heranda, Adisesa, Uma, Indra, Visnu and Brahma
offered worship in this sthala.

Sage Durvasa is said to have performed penance in the ©
third outer circumambulatory passage, during which period

the devas consecrated lingas individually, all of which are
found in the inner circumambulatory passage at present.

Indra made an image of Vinayaka out of the foam from the

sea and worshipped him regularly here, in order to be absolved

of his sin acquired through the curse of sage Gautama as he
cheated Akalikai (Skt. Ahalya) and united with her. As this
Vinayaka is white in colour he is known as Sveta Vignesvara.

Abhiseka to this Vinayaka is performed only with medicated
camphor.
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This is also the sthala where Ampikai who was born as
the daughter of sage Yayava, prayed to the Svami and married

Him.
Special features :
1. The linga in the north east (icanamiulai) of this temple is
worshipped as sage Heranda by the devotees.

2. Jata tirttam is found in the north east (Icanyam) of the inner
circumambulatory passage.
3. The mandapa where the Sveta vignesvara is found is said to
have been built by Indra. It contains highly artistic pillars and
a lamp made of stone.

4. The Astabhujakali idol in the temple is unique.
5. The Bhairavammrti in this temple is said to be very powerful.
6. There is a utsava murti of Vinayaka

flanked by Vani and

Kamalampal.
7. There is a minor shrine for Sanisvara.
8. It is believed that, even today, Adisesa emerges during
MahaSivaratri and worships at Valanculi, Nakéccuram,
Pampuram and Nakaikkaérénam.
9. Vinayaka Caturthi, Indrapuja and Mahavisnu puja are
conducted as festivals. The Mahavisnu Puja is performed in
the month of Markali (mid. Dec. - mid. Jan.) on the Sukla sasti
.
(sasti which falls on the bright half of the month) day.

rV ; 66, 7172.
Sung by : Campantar : II; 2, II ; 106; Appa

TIRUVALAMPURAM
The sthala, Tiruvalampuram, is about thirteen kilometres from Cirkéli
and is also known as Mélapperumppallam today. It.is on the
Kavérippimpattinam - Tiruvenkatu road. It can also be reached by the
Mayilatuturai - Pimpuhar road.
‘Svami

:

(Skt. Valampuri
Valampurinatar, Valampurinatécuvarar
natheSvara).

Ampal

:

Tatatkanniyammai, Vatuvakirkkanniyammai.
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; Pirama tirttam (Skt. Brahma tirtha), Lakkumj irttam (Skt. Laksmt
tirtha).

Vrksam

:

Panai (Palm tree, Borassus flabellifer).

Tala purénam:

Sage Heranda, who went into the Kavéri river at Valanculi
is believed to have emerged from it here. Visnu is said to have
offered worship and obtained the sacred (right whorl) conch

in this sthala.
Special features :
1. There is a dent on the top portion of the linga. A dent is also
said to be on the head of the sage Heranda also. It is supposed

to have occured when he got down to netherland to bring the
river Kavéri back to land. A sculpture of this sage is in the
temple.
2. Itis a matakkoyil, one that is built well above the ground level
on asmall mound or hillock. ,
3. The minor shrines of this temple are of Vinayaka,

Strya,

Visvanatha, Murukan, Nataraja, Ramanatha and Gajalaksmi.
4. The idols of Campantar, Appar, Cuntarar and Manikkavacakar
as well as that of Bhiksatana, known as Vattanai Nayakar (in
this temple), near the Ampél shrine are found in this temple.
5. The Ampal shrine faces south.

6. The Sanctum
embellishments.

sanctorum

has

beautiful

sculptural

7. The main linga is anointed with perfume prepared from civet
(punukuccattam) and the oil of gumbenzion (cambiranittailam).
The Svami, i.e., the liiga, is worshipped with Kuvalai flowers.
(blue nelumbo, Pontederia Monochoria vaginalis).

8. A festival known. as “Pattinattarai mannan varavérkum

aitikavila”, is conducted in this temple. The background to

this festival is as follows :
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A king is said to have gone hunting and then, sent false
message to the palace of his death, hearing which the queen
died of shock. The king was blamed for her death. It was
suggested to the king to feed a thousand people everyday
(sahasra bhojanam) and that the day on which-a blessed holy
man partakes the food, the bell at the entrance
of the palace

would ring. Pattinattar, who heard of the mass feeding, went
to Tiruvalampuram. He was asked to go around and enter
through the back door. On the way, he saw gruel collected ina
spot and unable to bear the pangs of hunger, proceeded to
drink it. At that moment the bell of the palace tolled, indicating
him to be the person who would absolve the king of his sin.
The king hurried to Pattinattar and paid respects to him.
்
9. An inscription dated to the period of Vikrama Cola refers to
this sthala as “Rajaraja Valanattu akkir nattu talaiccankattut
tiruvalampuram”, the Svami as “Valampuri utaiyar” and the
Ampéal as “tatankan nacciyar’. This inscription also informs

us ofa practice, which prevailed during that period, the practice
of selling men to the temples, according to Jeya Senthilnathan
(p. 459).
Sung by : Campantar : III : 103; Appar: IV : 55; VI: 58; Cuntarar: VILE 72.

TIRUVALITAYAM
The sthala, Tiruvalitayam, is about three kilometres from Villivakkam

near Chennai. It is better known as Pati.
Svami

_:

+=Valitayanatar, Valliccuvarar ©

Ampal

:

Tayammai (Skt. Jagadamba)

Tirttam

:

P&arattuvaca firttam (Skt.Bharadvaja Tirtha), Anumat tirttam

(Skt. Hanuman tirtha).
Tala puranam:
According to the sthala puranam, Hanuman offered
worship here. This place was also worshipped by Rsi
Bharadvaja who was cursed to become a bird known as Valiyan

(Karikkuruvi). He was redeemed from the curse by establishing

,
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a pond and worshipping in this sthala. The temple gets its:
name from the name of the bird.

Special Features :
1 There are fourteen inscriptions about this temple. The idol of ©
sage Bharadvaja is found, with the face of the bird Valiyan in
this temple.

. Bharadvaja, Brhaspati and Hanuman offered worship here..
. Campantar rendered a patikam about this sthala. In his patikam,
he refers to the episode of receiving pure gold coins from

Siva.

்

. The Tirttam, called Bharadvaja tirttam, is a well. The water in
this well is unusually sweet.
. A Somaskanda shrine is located where, usually, theVinayaka
- . shrine is located. It is believed that Vinayaka married the two ©
daughters of Brahma, Kamalaiand Valli, here.
. Since the original idol of Ampal ismutilated,

a new idol has"

been consecrated. Both the Lord and the Ampél can be seen
simultaneously from a point in the temple.
Sung by: Campantar :1:3.

TIRUVALIVALAM
The sthala, Tiruvalivalam,
is about nine and a half kilometres south
‘east of Tiruvarir. It is situated on the Tiruvarir - Tirutturaipptnti road route

via Kévalur. Other names of this sthala are Konraivanam, Vilvavanam,
Ekaccakkara puram and Munnirrumankalam.
்
்
Svami

:

Manattunai natar (Skt. Hrdaya Kamalanatha)

Ampal

:

Malaiyunkanni, Malaiyonkanni, Valaiyankanni, Ankayarkanni

Tirttam

: Cakkara tirttam (Skt, Cakra tirtha), Catkara firttam (Skt. Sankara
tirtha).

Vrksam

: Punnai (Calophyllum inophylium).

Tala puranam:

+A bird Valiyan (karikkuruvi) went around this temple and
worshipped Siva here. Hence this place acquired the name
Valivalam: Karanamamunivar worshipped. the Svami in this

sthala.
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Special features :
1. The temple is amatakkoyil built by the king Koccenkanan.
2. Here, Visnu is known as Ekacakra Narayanapperumal (Ekacakra
Narayana)
3. Campantar,
Valivalam
valivalam”
“malaiyon

in his Tévaram, mentions the high walls surrounding
as “varaitikalmatil valivalam” “vananaimatil
Cuntarar refers to the Ampal of this sthala as
kanni" in his verse.

4. In the circumambulatory passage are found Valampuri
Vinayaka, Subrahmanya, Laksmi, Kasi Visvanatha and the
Navagrahas.
5. The idols of the sixty three Nayanmars are found in this temple.
6. Skanda sasthi and an annual festival in the month of Cittirai
(mid. April - mid. May) are conducted.
7. There are nine
Céla-period.

inscriptions in this temple belonging to the

Sung by : Campantar : 1:50, 123; Appar: VI: 48; Cuntarar : VIII: 67.

VANPARTTAN PANANKATTOR The sthala Vanparttan Panankattur is also known as Panankattir. It is
about fourteen and a half kilometres from Kanci. This is better known as
Tiruppanankatu.
Deities in the Southern canniti:
Svami

:

Talapuricurar, Panankatficurar.

Ampal

:

Kémalapataémpal, Amirtavalli (Skt. Amrtavalli).

Tirttam

;: Amuta tirttam (Skt. Amrta tirtha).

Deities in the Northern Canniti :
Svami

:

Kirupanatécurar (Skt. Krpanathesvara)

Ampal

:

Kirupanayaki (Skt. Krpanayaki)

Tirttam

:

Jatakankai (Skt. Jataganga)

Veksam

:

Panai(Palmyrah tree, Borassus flabellifer)
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Tala puranam:

Sage Agastya and sage Pulastya are believed to have
worshipped here. This place is called Panankattir because
the place was full of palm trees. To distinguish it from Puravar
Panankattir, another Siva:sthala, this sthala was called as

Vanparttan Panankattir by Cuntarar:
Special Features :
1. Palm fruit is offered to the deity, during the worship. There are
two palm trees of the same height near the Canniti. There are
six Saiva sthalas that have have palm trees within the temple.
They are =
1.
Tirumalapati
2.
Tiruppanantal
3. . Tiruppanaiyur
4.
Puravar Panankattir
(5.
Vanparttan Panankattor
6.
Tirudttir ~
. When: Agastya worshipped this lord, Ganga came as firtha

from the locks of Siva. This became the tirtha here and is
known as ‘Catakankai’. There is an idol of Gangadevi on the

_ banks of the pond.

. The two shrines here have Gajaprstha Vimana.
. There is an oral tale associated with this sthala. The Lord once

gave food to the tired Cuntarar and created a pond by
‘scratching the earth with his toes to quench his thirst. This
pond is now known as Urruttirttam (arrankuli).

. There are sculptures of Pulastya and Agastya in this temple.

. Murukan appears with Valli and Teyvayanai. The peacock,
mount of Murukan faces a different direction.

. In the month of Maci (mid. Feb. - mid. Mar.), a utsavam is
conducted.

. Several beautiful sculptures are found on coloumns of this
temple.
Sung by: Cuntarar : VII: 86.
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TIRUVANN TYUR
The sthala, Tiruvanniyur, is about eleven kilometres from Ptnt6ttam.
It is four kilometres from Tiruvilimilalai. It is also known as Annur and
Anniytr.
,
Svami

=: Aknicuvarar (Skt.Agnisvara), Akknipuricurar (Agnipurisvara).

Ampal

: Parvati (Skt. Parvati), Kauri (Skt. Gauri).

Tirttam’

: Akin‘ tirttam (Skt. Agni firtha).

Vrksam

:

Wahu

(Prosopsis spicigera).

Tala puranam:
It is said that Agni worshipped Siva here to be absolved
of the sin of having participated in the sacrifice performed by
Daksa. “Vanni” means fire (Skt. Vahni) and asAgni worshipped
here, it came to be known as Vanniyir.
Special featabess
ர். Ampal who was born as the daughter of Katyayana performed
tapa in this sthala in order to marry Siva and, eventually, married
him at Tiruvilimilalai. Hence there is a belief that ifthe unmarried
offer worship in this sthala, they would get married.
2. The walls of the Sanctum sanctorum contain the sculptures of

Appar, Agni, Gauri, Sivalinga, Kamadhenu showering milk on
the linga, Rsabharidha.
3. The minor shrines in this temple
Balasubrahmanya and Gajalaksmi.

are of Vindyaka,

4, The utsava murtis of Somaskanda and Nataraja of this temple
are well-known for their artistry.
Sung by : Appar: V : 26.

TIRUVANCIYAM
Tirnvanciyam is about nine and a half kilometres west of Nannilam.
Tiravanciyam is situated on the Nannilam- Kutavacal road. Other names of
this sthala are Variciyappati, Cantanavanam, J; laa and Pukailacam
(Skt. Bhukailasa).
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; Vaficilinkécuvarar (Skt. Vancilitgesvara), Marunticuvarar,
Vancicar, Vancinatécvarar.
Mankalanayaki, Valavantanayaki.

Ampal
Tirttam

ட் Kupta Kankai, (Skt.Gupta Ganga), Yama tirttam.

Veksam

;

Cantanam (Sandalwood, Santalum album)

Tala puranam:
Visnu is said to have worshipped Siva in this sthala in
order to win the love of Laksmi.
Yama is said to have worshipped here. As this sthala is
considered equal to Kasi, those who meet their end here are
said to have a peaceful death and liberation. There is a seperate
temple for Yama in this sthala and a Yamavahana for Svami.
Brahma, sages Parasara and Atri, Yajniapati and Indra are
said to have worshipped Siva here.
Campantar and Appar came here to worship the Svami
after visiting Tiruvilimilalai. Cuntarar is said to have come to this sthala from Tiruvilimilalai after visiting Nannilam.
Special features :
1. This east-facing temple has a five-tiered gopuram.
2. There is a sepeate shrine for Yama who is found with four arms
holding a noose, a mace and a trident, in a seated posture. His

right leg rests on the earth while the left is folded and placed
on the seat. Next to him is found arsi.
. The main deity is a Svayambhu linga.
. The inner circumambulatory passage contains Venneyp
pillaiyar, Pancabhuta lingas, Jyesthadevi, Santgvara,
Aghoresvara linga, Pancanathesvara linga, Mayuranathesvara

a

linga and Makalinkécar (Skt. Mahalingesa)
Next to the Nataraja sabha are the idols of Yéga Bhairava,
Strya, Candra and Rahu.
Nandideva, in this temple, is known as Karuvarutta Tévar.
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7. Itis considered auspicious to have a holy dip in the Gupta
Ganga firtha of this sthala on Sundays, in the month of Karttikai
(mid. Nov. - mid. Dec.).
. Festivals are conducted during the month of Maci (mid. Feb. mid. Mar.) beginning from the day of the star Makam; in the
month of Ati (mid. July - mid. Aug.) on the day of the star
Puram and all the Sundays in the month of Karttikai (mid.
Nov.- mid. Dec.) are considered auspicious.
. Later Céla and Pandya inscriptions reveal that this sthala was
referred to as “Kulottunga Cola Valanattup Panaiyur nattut
tiruvanciyam” and “Rajagambhira caturvéti mankalam”.
Sung by: Campantar
: 1:7; Appar: V : 67; Cuntarar: VII: 76.

TIRUVATPOKKI
Vatpokki is situated on the Kulittalai - Manapparai road. The other
names of this sthala are Irattinakiri (Skt Ratnagiri), Manikkamalai, Civayamalai,
and Ratandcalam. It is known as Aiyyarmalai now.
Svami

: Rattinakiricar, (Skt. Ramagirisa) Vatpokkinatar, Iracalinkam,
Mutittalumpar, Malaikkoluntar, Cokkar, Manikkécar and
Ratnacalécuvarar.

Ampal

: Curumparkulali

Tala puranam:
An arya king, who lost his crown, came to Vatpokki to

recover it as instructed by Siva. At Vatpokki, Siva came in the
guise of a brahmana and asked the king to fill a huge cauldron
with water. The king found that the cauldron could not be
filled to the brim even after much effort.
He lost his patience and struck the brahmana with his
sword, but the brahmin had vanished. Instead there was a

scar on the Sivalinga. Therefore, Siva, in this sthala, came to
be known as Mutittalumpan 'The one with a scar on his crest’.
The king realised his mistake and offered worship to the Svami,
who returned his crown. Even now, the descendents of the
king, known as Ariyappantaram, perform abhiseka with the
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water from the river Kavéri. There is another version with the
crown of the king being substituted by precious gem, a miby.

An Arya king wanted a ruby from the Lord. The Lord asked
him to fill a small tub with the water of Kaveri. When he could
not fill it he raised his sword on the Lord. The Lord gave him

the ruby, but the king did not want it. Instead, he performed
service to Siva and attained liberation.
Indra,

Cayantan,

(Jayanta),

Vayu,

Aticécan

(Skt. Adigesa), Viracénan, the Saptamatrkas, Durga, and
Agastya worshipped here. As Agastya offered worship during
mid -day and received the blessings of Siva, he is referred to
as Mattiyana Icuvarar (The Lord of the mid-day)
(Skt; Madhyahnesvara),
Special features :
1. This temple is situated on top ofa hill. At the foot of the hill is
the temple of Prartanai Vinayakar. Those who climb the hill
offer worship to this Vinayaka first and then climb up.

. There are images of Vairapperumal at the foot of the hill and in
the temple. He was a cowherd and a fervent devotee of Siva.
He cut his head off and offered it to the Lord on the fulfilment
of his prayer. He is believed to guard this hill.
. The idols of Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar and Manikkavacakar,
are found in a minor shrine at the foot of the hill.
. One reaches “Ukantam pati” after climbing seven hundred

and fifty steps out of one thousand one hundred and forty
steps where the shrines of Vinayaka and of the ampal Curumpar

சே

Kulali, facing east, are situated. Vatpokkinatar shrine is found
a little higher.

. As one enters the temple on top of the hill, the first shrine is
that of Tatcinamirti (Skt. Daksinamarti).

The main deity, a Svayambhu linga, referred to as Ratnakiricar
and Manikkaicar by Cuntarar in his Tévaram, faces west. The
deity is also known as 'Racalinka Icar’, as the arya king offered
worship to this linga. The sun’s rays fall on the Lord through
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the latticed window (calaram) on the opposite wall, on Sivarattri
day, the day prior to as well as the day following Sivaratri.
. The “Poyvacik Kopparai” (cauldron), referred to in the sthala
purdna, is in the form ofa small water - storage trough before
the linga.
. Eleven cetttyars used to sit on a rock on the way to the temple,
known as “Ponnitu Parai” and divide their day’s income.
Everyday, they had to divide their income inevitably by tweleve
parts, which made them decide to donate the twelth part to the
temple. From then, they came to be known as the Pannirentam
cettiyar.
. The minor shrines of this temple are for Nataraja Sivakami,
Subrahmanya and Vairappéerumal. This deity is offered
abhiseka daily by the “Pannirentam cettiyar” community with
ten pots of water from the Kavéri. The abhiseka is performed
by the temple priest (Kurukkal).
10. It is believed that crows do not fly above the hill top or near
the temple because a crow is said to have upset the pot of milk
brought to the temple. The crow was burnt to ashes by the
enraged Siva and, since then, crows are not to be found near
the temple. The vessels used for the abhiseka (ritual bathing)
contain an engraving of the crow, in this temple. The hill is
referred to as “Kakam anuka malai” (the hill which crows do
not approach).
‘
11. There is a belief that the thunder (iti) offers worship here once
in twelve years.
12. There is a tradition among the devotees of worshipping the
deities of Katamparkoyil, Ratnakiri (Tiruvatpokki) and Tiru
Tnkdimalai on a single day during morning, mid-day and
evening. This can be understood from the proverb
“Kalaikkatampar, Mattiyanac cokkar, antit tiruvink6ynatar”
prevalent locally.
13.

A ten-day festival is conducted in the month of Cittirai (mid.
Apr. - mid. May), starting from the day of the star Hasta, every
year. All mondays in the month of Karttikai (mid. Nov. - mid.
Dec.) are considered auspicious for worship.
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14,

Inscriptions refer to the Svami as “Tirumanikkamalai utaiya
nayanar and Tirum4nikkamalai makatévar”, and the ampal as
‘Haravatcécvari’.

Sung by : Campantar: V : 86.

TIRUVAYMUR
The sthala, Tiruvaymur, is about thirteen kilometres from Tirunellika.
Tiruvaymur can be reached by the Nagappattinam - Tirutturaippunti road
route via Ettikkuti.. Another name of this sthala is Lilahasyapuram.
Svami

—: , Vaymurnatar

Ampal

: Palinunanmoliammai (Skt. Ksirdba vacani), Palin nanmoliyal

Tirttam

:

Curiyatirttam (Skt. Surya tirtha)

Veksam

:

Pala (Jack fruit, Artocapus integrifolia)

Tala puranam:
This is one of the Sapta Vitanka sthalas. Tyagaraja is known
as Nilavitanka here, his dance form being Kamala natanam. It
is one of the sixty four types of dances. He is on a
Rattnacimmacanam throne. Surya worshipped Siva here.
Special features :
1. This east-facing temple has a three-tiered gopuram.
2. In the outer circumambulatory passage are found idols of
Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikkavacakar and Bhairava
and in the inner circumambulatory passage Vinayaka,
Subrahmanya with Valli and Teivayanai (Skt. Devasena) and
Mahalaksmi are found.
3. The Nataraja murti is a beautiful icon in this temple.

4, The Navagrahas in this temple are found in a single row, a
unique feature.
5. To the south of the Sanctum sanctorum is a minor shrine of
Nilavitankar and to the north is a minor shrine for
Vedaranyesvara.
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6. The niche sculpture of Daksinamirti on the exterior wall of the
Sanctum sanctorum is found to be seated on a Rsabha ( a

bull).
7. Special abhiseka is performed for Tyagaraja on the first day of
the month of Aippaci (mid. Oct. - mid. Nov.).
8. Siva revealed himself to Appar and Campantar here.
Sung by : Campantar: Il: 111; Appar: V : 50; VI: 77.

TIRUVALKOLIPPUTTUR
The sthala, Tiruvalkoliputtir, is about eight kilometres from
Vaitticuvaran temple towards Tiruppanantal, close to Ilantéppu. The sthala
purdna refers to this sthala as Valolipputtur, but, it is known as
Tiruvalapputtir, locally.
_Svami
Ampal

=: Manikkavannar, Rattinapuricuvarar (Skt.Ratnapurisvara)
:

Vantuvar Pinkulalnayaki, Piramakuntalampal, Vantamar

punkulali
Tirttam

:

Padmatirtha, Brahma tirtha

Vrksam

:

Vakai(West Indian Pea tree, Sirissa albizzia)

Tala puranam:
During the course of his pilgrimage, Arjuna came to this
sthala with a raging thirst. Siva appeared in the guise of an old
brahmana and gave him a mace which would produce water if
fixed near a Vakai tree. Arjuna, in turn, left his sword in the care

of the old man while he went to drink water. The old man hid it
in an anthill near the Vanni tree. On his return, unable to find

both his sword and the old man, Arjuna realised that it was

Siva who had come. Arjuna worshipped Him, and Siva revealed
the sword. Therefore, the place is known as Valkolippurrir

(Val + oli + purrar).
This sthala is known as Araratanapuram, as Visnu is said
to have established a ruby linga and offered worship to it
here.

Vasuki, the serpent, is said to have worshipped Siva here
and was blessed to be an ornament on his body. As Vasuki
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lived in an ant-hill in this sthala, this place was originally known
as Purrir.
Special features :

1. The temple faces east and the Piramatirttam is a tank opposite
the temple.

2, The minor shrines of this temple are for Vinayaka,
Subrahmanya, Gajalaksmi, Sarasvati, Bhairava and Candra.
There is a Nataraja sabha.
. Special worship is offered to the Durga, a niche sculpture on
the North exterior wall of the Sanctum sanctorum. Navaratri,

Karttikai deepam and the Mondays in the month of Karttikai
(mid. Nov. - mid. Dec.) are considered auspicious in this temple.
. There are five lingas known as Paficapandava lingas, believed
to have been consecrated and worshipped by Paiicapandavas.
. Draupadi is said to have offered worship to the Valampuri
Vinayaka in this temple.
Sung by : Campantar : 1: 40, I]: 94; Cuntarar : VII: 57.

TIRUVANMIYUOR
Tiravanmiyar is about four kilometres from Adaiyar in Chennai.
Svami

: Pdlvannandtar,
Marunticar,
Aucatapuricuvarar,
(Skt. Ausadhapurisvara) Vétapuricuvara (Skt. Vedapurisvara),
Vanmikécuvarar (Skt. Valmikesvara).

Ampal

: Tirupuracuntari, (Skt. Tripurasundari), Cokkanayaki.

Tirttam

: Nanatayini, Civakankai (Sivaganga).

Vrksam

:

Vanni (Prosopis spicigera).

Tala Purdnam:

The linga is a Svaymbhu linga. The cow Kamadhenu
performed Abhiseka with her milk and, hence, the linga was

known as Palvannanatar. The linga bears the foot prints of the
cow. The Lord instructed Agastya on medicinal herbs (Tam.
Maruntu, Skt. Ausadha) here and, so, is known as Marunticar.
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Special Features :
1. Tyagaraja is the Utsava miurti in this temple.

[55]

2. Brahmotsava is conducted during the month of Cittirai (mid.
Apr. - mid. May)
. Special worship is.offered every month on the full Moon day.
It is said that the Vedas offered worship here.

4. Surya and Rsi Bhrmgi worshipped the Lord here.
5. The well-known poet Appaiya Diksita lived close by and used
to worship at the temple everyday. Once, the place was flooded
and he could not reach the temple. When he prayed to Siva,
the Lord turned West, where Appaiya Diksita was standing,
and he remains facing this direction even now.
6. On the Vimana of the Canniti of ‘Vijaya Ganapati’, sixteen
Vinayakas, called ‘Sodasa Ganapati’, can be seen.
[

7. There is another Siva temple called Vanmikanatar, temple close
by. Siva is believed to have appeared to Valmiki Rsi here.
Sung by:

Campantar: II: 4,55; Appar: V: 82.

TIRUVICAYAMANKAI

—

Vicayamankai is about six and a half kilometres from Cuntarapperumal
K6yil railway station and two kilometres from Tiruvaikavur.
Svami

: Vijayanatécuvarar, (Skt. Vijayanathesvara) Vijayanatar

Ampaél

:

Tirttam

: Arjuna tirttam

Mankainayaki, Mankalampikai (Skt. Mangalambika).
.

Tala puranam:
It is said that, in this sthala, Arjuna performed tapa to
please Siva and obtained the Pasupata weapon from him. As
Vijaya (Arjuna) offered worship, this sthala came to be known
as Vijayamankai.
Special features :
1.

The main deity, a linga, bears the scar said to be caused by the
arrow of Arjuna.
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2. There are shrines of Ampal, Navagrahas and Sanigsvara.
3. Daksinamiurti’s sculpture alone is found on the exterior wall of
the Sanctum sanctorum.
Sung by: Campantar: Il: 17; Appar : V : 17.

TIRUVIYALUR
Tiruviyalur is about six and a half kilometres east of Kumbakonam. It
can be reached by the Tiruvitaimarutur - Vepattir road also. This place is
known as Tiruvicalir, Pantaravatai Tiruvircalir and Tiruvicainallar today.
Svami

: Civayokinatar, Yokanantécuvarar, (Skt. Yoganandesvara)
Vilvaranyécuvarar, (Skt. Bilvaranyesvara), Purdtanécuvarar,
(Skt. Puratanesvara).

Ampal

:

Cantanayaki, Cauntaranayaki (Skt. Saundaranayaki).

Tirttam

:

Catayu (Skt. Jatayu) Tirttam.

Vrksam

:

Aracu (Pipal tree, Ficus religiosa)

Tala puranam:
A devotee, who served at the temple of Tirumankalakkuti,
died there. When he was brought from Tirumankalakkuti to
Tiruviyaltir, he was brought back to life by the grace of the
Ampal of Tirumankalakkuti. It is in this sthala that Brahma,
who was born as the son of Visnusarma, performed tapa with

his seven brothers and merged with the Sivalinga on the night
of Sivaratri.
Special features :
1. Jatayu is said to have worshipped here.
2. Itis believed that Agastya performs pija here every Sivaratri.
3. The temple is under the management of the Tanjore palace.

4. Inscriptions of the Cola kings, Parantakan II and Rajendra, are
found in this temple.

5. The Céla period inscriptions refer to the Svami as Tiruvicalur
téva pattakarar, Civayéganatar” and the sthala as belonging
- to "Vatakarai Rajendra cimma Célavalanattu manninattu
pirmatéyamana véppattir Cola marttanta caturvéti mankalam”
Sung by : Campantar I: 13.
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TIRUVILANAKAR
Vilanakar is about seven kilometres to the east of Mayilatuturai. It can
also be reached from Mannampantal, the station next to Mayilatuturai.
Vilanakar 15 about seventeen and a half kilometres from Mannampantal. It is
six kilometres from Mayilatuturai on the Poraiyaru road.
Svami

=: Turaikattumvallal, Uciravanécuvarar

Amp4al

: Véyurutdliyammai, Kampana toliyammai

Tirttam

: Kavéri(Meynanatirttam)

Tala puranam:
A brahmana, Arulvittan, rendered service to Siva by
stringing flowers into garlands for the Svami. While crossing
the river oneday, Arulvittan was caught unawares in flash
floods, despite which he managed to hold the basket containing
the garlands aloft. Siva, pleased with the devotees’s sincerity
and perseverance, guided him to the banks.
Campantar, after offering worship at Kataimuti, proceeded
to Mayilatuturai. His pilgrimage was impeded by floods in the
river. Campantar prayed to Siva to send someone to help him
cross the river. Siva is said to have come in the guise of a
hunter and guided Campantar to the opposite bank Himself. It
is believed that the flood waters receded to the level of
. Campantar’s feet, enabling him to cross the river with Siva.

Campantar realised the identity of his guide after He

disappeared and rendered a patikam addressing the Svami as
‘turaikattum vailal.
A king, Kapittan, is said to have offered worship at this
sthala in order to be absolved of his Brahmahatya dosa.
Special features :
1. Siva is said to reside in all the four directions around this
temple, as vallal, viz as
a)
ட)
c)
d)
e)

Maytranata vallal at Mayilatuturai, in the centre,
Turaikattum vallal at Vilanakar (here), to the east,
Mblikattum vallal at Peruncéri to the south,
Valikattum vallal at Mivalir to the west and
Kaikattum vallal (Skt. Daksinamirti) at Uttara
Mayilatuturai, to the north.
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2. There are three inscriptions. The Svami is referred to as
“Turaikkattumtampirdnar
inscriptions.

and Turainattuvan

in these

Sung by: Campantar : I: 8, 78.

TIRUVILAMAR
The sthala Tiruvilamar is about three kilometers from Tiruvarur. It is on

the Tiruvanir - Tanjore road. Tiruvilamar is known as Vilamal amongst the
local residents.
Svami

=:

Patancali Mandkarar

Ampal

:

Yalinumenmoliyammai, Maturapacini (Skt. Madhurabhasini).

Tirttam

: Akkinitirttam (Skt. Agni tirtha).

Tala puranam :
It is said that Sage Patafijali worshipped Siva here. The

idols of Patanjali and sage Vyaghrapada are found in the temple.
Special features :

1. Idols of Sanisvara, Candra, Surya, Vinayaka, and Gajalaksmi
are found in the circumambulatory passage.
2. There is a minor shrine for Bhairava, facing south, in this temple.
Sung by: Campantar : III: 88.

TIRUVIRKUTIVIRATTAM
The sthala, Tirvirkuti virattam, is about four and a halfkilometres from
Virkuti railway station. It is five kilometres on the Mayilatuturai - Karaikkuti

route.
Svami

:

Viratténécurar

Ampal

: Elavar kulali, Parimala nayaki.

Tirttam

: Cakra tirttam (Skt. Cakra tirtha), Cafka tirttam (Skt. Sankha
tirtha).

Vrksam

:

Tulasi (basil, Ocinum Sanctum).
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Tala purdnam :

This sthala is one of the eight virattams where Siva
performed valourous deeds. It is said that Siva killed
Jalandharasura, here, with the cakra. The Utsavamiarti holds a
cakra. This cakra was later given to Visnu, who is said to have
accepted Brnda, the wife of the asura, as basil (Tulasi). This
sthala is also known as Virunté mayanam (Skt. Vinda smasana)
Special features :
1. The temple has a five-tiered gopuram.
2 There is aminor shrine for Vinayaka near the tirttam and a Siva
shrine, where Visnu is said to have offered worship, in the
- outer circumambulatory passage.
. The inner circumambulatory passage contains the shrines of
Mahdlaksmi. Subrahmanya with Valli and Teyvayanai
(Skt. Devasena) Bhairava, Navagrahas, and Pitari.
. The idols of Bhairava, Sanisvara, Surya, a well, known as Nana
tirttam, and the bed chamber (Palliyarai) are also in the inner
circumambulatory passage.
. The twelve signs of the zodiac are represented in sculptures
in the mandapa opposite to the Ampal shrine. The outlet
(gomukha) for the abhiseka water outside the Ampél shrine is
unique, as it is held aloft by the sculpture of a lady.
. The main deity is a Svayambhu linga.
. A unique utsava murti of Jalandharavada murti is found in
this temple, where Siva holds a discus (cakra) in his right palm,
the others holding the deer, battle axe etc.
Sung by: Campantar: TI: 108.

TIRUVIRKOLAM
- This sthala is about nine and a half kilometres from Katamputtir railway
junction. It is also known as Tirukktvam. It can be reached by road and is
situated on the Chennai - Bangalore road with a diversion near,
Cunkuvarcattiram via the Pérampakkam - Tiruvallir road.
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Svami

: Tiripurantakar (Skt. Tripurantaka), Tiruvirkélanatar.

Ampal

: Tiripurantaki (Skt.
(Skt. Tripurasundari)

Tripurdntaki),

Tiripuracuntari

Tala Puranam:
It is said that when Siva went in his chariot to kill the

demons in Tripura, the axle of the chariot broke. Siva stayed
here for sometime, armed with his bow and arrow. Therefore,

the sthala came to be known as Virk6lam from 'Vil' and 'kélam'
(appearence with the bow). The sthala purafia was written by
Civappirakaca svamikal.
Special Features :
1. Itis believed that when Kali argued with Siva, regarding who
was the better dancer of the two, at Tiruvalankatu, and danced,

competing with Him, a bell fell from her anklet at this sthala.
Since the Ampal argued with Siva here, She is called ‘Tarka
Mata’ (‘She who argued' from ‘Tarka’- ‘to argue’).
2. There is an idol of ‘Accirutta Vinayakar’ in this sthala (the
Vinayaka who broke the axle of the chariot).
3. Bhairava has a separate canniti here but his mount, the dog, is
not found. It is said that when Bhairava went to bring together
the Dévas, for the war against the Tripuras, he lost his dog.
4. Nataraja performs the ‘Raksanatana’ on the Tenth day of the
yearly utsava, to signify the episode of His bestowing grace
upon Kali.
5. It is believed that if a flood is impending, the linga will turn
pale and if there is an impending war, it would be tinted red.

6. Water for Abhiseka is brought from a particular place in the
River Kiivam by a person appointed for this task. If water
brought from any other place is used, ants appear on the linga.

க

Milk for Abhiseka is also brought everyday from a village
called ‘Pincivakkam’ by a cow herd. When he brings it to the
temple, he does not place the vessel anywhere on the ground
on the way.

Sung by : Campantar : IIL: 23.

-
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TIRUVILIMILALAI
Tiruvilimilalai is about ten kilometres from Puntottam railway station.
As the place abounded with Vili plants, it came to be known as Vilimilalai.
The other names of this sthala are Bhukailasa, Kalyanapuram,
Pancakkarapuram, Daksina kasi, Sanmangalasthalam, Svetakananam,
Akacanakaram, Pancaranyam, Néttirarppanapuram and Tecinivanam.
Svami

—:. Viliyalakécurar, Nétrarppanécuvarar (Skt. Netrarpanesvara).

Ampal

:

Alakumulaiyammai,
Pirukatcuntarakucampikai
(Skt. Brhatsundarakucémbika).

Tirttam

:

Visnutirttam.

Vrksam

:

Vili(Cadaba indica).

Tala puranam:
It is said that-Visnu worshipped Siva with thousand red
lotus flowers to obtain the Sudarsana cakra from Him. One
day, he fell short by a single flower and Visnu offered His eye
to compensate for it. Siva, pleased with His devotion, bestowed
the cakra upon Him.
During a famine, Appar and Campantar received gold
coins from the Svami and offered food to the devotees in this

sthala.
Siva is said to have appeared on the Vinnili vimanam of
this temple before Campantar, in the form in which He resides
at Cirkali.
Yajnapati and Krsna worshipped in this sthala.
Bhiksatana, Ratidevi, Sage Vasistha, Kamadhenu and Manu

worshipped Siva here.
Special features :
ர.

The circumambulatory passage next to the inner gopuram has
two (circular) platforms,where Siva is said to have placed gold
coins for Campantar and Appar.

2

The outer circumambulatory passage has the minor shrines of
Patikkacu Vinayakar on the south; S6maskanda, Murukan, and
Mahdalaksmi on the west and Candésvara on the northern side.
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It is said that the Vinnili vimanam (a chariot which descended

from the sky), in which Visnu came to this earth, became the
emple here. It is identified with the Sanctum sanctorum, which
ippears to be borne by sixteen lions, an unique architectural
‘eature.
3ehind the main deity, the linga, is found the sculptures of
Siva and Parvti, in the Tirumanakkolam.
Siva as Kalyana Cuntarar, the bridegroom, is found in a
seperate mandapa. Visnu’s eye with which He replaced a lotus
flower is found on the feet of this bridegroom.
The utsava murtis of Nataraja, Somaskanda, Candrasekhara,
Cakradana, Bhiksatana, Kalasamhara, Cuvarkkavatanécuvar
and the Nayanmars are preserved in this temple.
There are twenty five tirttams around this temple, some of
which are Padma tirttam, Puskarini, Visnu tirttam, Tirivéni
cankamam, Kupéra firttam, Intira firttam, Varuna firttam, Laksmi
tirttam and Vasistha firttam.
Sung by:

Campantar: I: 11,20, 35, 82, 92, 124, 132; III: 9, 80, 85,98, 111,
116, 119; Appar : TV : 64, 95; V : 12, 13; VI: 50, 51, 52, 53;
Cuntarar
: VII: 88.

TIRUVENCAMAKKUTAL
Tiruvencamakkutal is now known as Vencamankutaltr. It is on the
Karir - Dindugal bus route and there are town buses from Karur.
Svami

:

Kalyanavikirtéccuvarar.

Ampal

:

Pannérmoliyammai (Skt. Madhura bhasini).

Tirttam

: Kutakanaru.

Special features :
1.

This region was ruled by a hunter chieftain called Veicaman
and there is also a confluence (Kutal) of a forest river Kanyaru
and the river Kutavan. Therefore, it is called Vetcamakkutal.

There is an episode associated with Cuntarar that is believed

to have taken place here. When Cuntarar sang a patikam here,
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Siva pawned his own sons to Parvati, who was in the form of
an old woman, obtained gold coins from her and gave it to
Cuntarar.
There are idols of Surya and Candra in the circumambulatory

passage.
There are idols of Somaskanda, Nataraja and Subrahmanya in
the temple.
This temple was destroyed in floods in 1977 and was renovated
in 1982.
Sung by : Cuntarar
: VIL: 42.

TIRUVENKATU
Tiravenkatu is about eleven kilometres southeast of Cirkali and eleven
kilometres east of Vaittisvaran koil. Tiruvenkatu lies on the Mayilatuturai Mankaimatam road. The other names of this sthala are Vétaranyam and

Svetavanam.
Svami

: Venkatar (Skt. Svetaranyesvara), Tiruvenkattunatar

Ampal

: Véyanaiya tolumai, Panmoyttainmoliyal, Piramavittiya nayaki
(Skt. Brahma vidyanayaki)

Tirttam

:

Candra, Strya and Agni tirtha (Mukkulam).

Vrksam

:

Vilvam (Beal, Aegle marmelos), Konrai
(Banyan, Ficus dalhouseae).

(Cassia fistula), Al

Tala Puranam:
It is said that Siva vanquished Yama twice, to protect the
sage Svetaketu and also the king Svetaraja here.
Special features :
1.

This east-facing temple has a five-tiered gopuram.

2

Vinayaka and Meykkantar shrines are situated near the Akkni
firttam and a minor shrine, housing the Suryatirtha linga, is
near the Surya tirtha.
The minor shrines of Arumukan, Candra and Budha (Mercury)
are near the Ampal shrine. Budha is given importance in this
sthala, and devotees who visit the temple circumambulate Him

in order to complete their visit to this sthala.
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. There is a Piramapitam next to the minor shrine of Budha.
Ampal is said to have imparted knowledge to Brahm at this
spot. She

is known

hence as Piramavityampikai

(Skt.

Brahmavidyambika).
. There is aresting chamber (palliyarai) to the right side of the
Ampal shrine and the minor shrines of Pillai itukki Ampdl and
Cukkiravara amman in the inner circumambulatory passage.

. Vinayaka, a linga worshipped by Candra and a pair of feet,
known as Rudrapada, are found beneath the Vatala (Vata - al)
tree (Banyan - sthala vrksam).

. The utsavamurti of the sixty three ndyanmars and idols of
Virabhadra, Itumpan, Sukhasanamurti, Nagaliiga, Vinayaka,
Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikka vacakar, and VisveSvara
are found.
. The minor shrines of Bhadrakali, Gajalaksmi and Aghoramurti
are found in this temple. Aghoramurti has eight arms and is
seen holding a trident with two of his arms, as He killed the
son of Jalandhara. This took place on the day of the star Piiram,
on a Sunday.
. The Nataraja sabha in this temple is similar to the one in
Cidambaram. There is a crystal linga (Skt. sphatikalinga) in the
sabha.
10.

Bhairava, Kasi Tuntira Vinayaka and Astabhuja Durga are
found in this temple. Durga faces west here, which is a unique
feature. Worshipping Durga in this sthala is believed to lead
to ahappy marriage.

11.

Festival is conducted in the month of Maci (mid. Feb. - mid.
Mar.) annually, on the day of the star Makam.

Sung by : Campantar: II: 48, 61; Appar: V: 49; VI : 35; Cuntarar: VII: 6.

TIRUVENTURAI
Tiru Venturai is about nine and a half kilometres from Mannarkuti. It is
also known as Piramarapuri (Skt. Bhramarapuri). This sthala can be reached
by three different road routes viz Mannarkuti - Virakki road route, Mannarkuti-
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Céntankuti road route and Tirutturaippunti - Mannarkuti road via Virakki. it
is knwon as Vantuturai at present.
Svami

=: + Vantuturainatar, Piramarapuricuvarar (Skt. Bhramarapuresvara),
Piramarécvarar(Skt. Bhramaresvara), Venturainatar
்

Ampal

:

Vélnetuikanniyammai, Pirahatémpal (Skt. Brhadamba)

Tirttam

:

Akattiya (Skt. Agastya) firttam, Pirama tirttam (Skt.Brahma
firtha)

Vrksam

:

Vilvam (Beal, Aegle marmelos)

Tala puranam:

Sage Bhrngi circumambulated Siva in the form of a bee,
excluding Parvati who is the left half of Svami. The enraged
Ampal cursed the sage and he stayed in this sthala as a bee

and worshipped Siva.
Brahma, Visnu, Dhruva and Vidyadharas worshipped Siva
in this sthala.
Special features :
1. This east-facing temple has a three-tiered gopuram.
2. The minor shrines of Mahabodha Ganapati and Subrahmanya
are found in the circumambulatory passage.
3. The idol of Bhiksatana in the circumambulatory passage is
worshipped by pilgrims.
4. The other minor shrines are of Nataraja sabha and Candesvara
in this temple.
Sung by : Campantar: II: 61.

TIRUVENNIYUR
Tiruvenniyur is about a kilometre from Venni railway staion. It can be
reached by two road routes viz. the Tanjore - Nitamankalam road and the
Tanjore-Tiruvardr road routes: Tiruvenni is known as K6yilvenni at present
Svami

: Vennik Karumpar, Venni natar, Venni karumpécuvarar.

அறச்]

:

Alakiyanayaki, Cuntaranayaki (Skt. Sundaranayaki)
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Tirttam

:

Curya firttam, Cantra tirttam (Skt. Surya tirtha, Candra tirtha)

Vrksam

:

Sugarcane (Sacharum afficinarum)

Tala puranam:
It is said that, when there was a dispute between two

sages in a field of sugarcane and Nandiyavartta, Mucukuntan,
who heard their loud quarrel mediated. He perceived the

presence of Svami there and built this temple. The linga in this
temple appears like a bunch of sugarcanes tied together.
Special features :
1, This east-facing temple-has a three-tired gopuram
2. Vinayaka, Murukan, Gajalaksmi, Bhairava and the Navagrahas
are found in the circumambulatory passage in addition to a
minor shrine for Candesvara.
3. The main deity is a Svayambhu linga.
4. There is a tradition of hanging bangles on a pole near the pillar
opposite to the Ampai shrine as an offering to Ampal.

5. Navaratri, Sasti and the day of the star Uttiram in the month of
Pankuni (mid. Mar. - mid. Apr.) are the festival days in this
temple.
6. Inscriptions belonging to Rajaraja and Kulottunga period are
found in this temple. In these Cola inscriptions, this sthala is
referred to as “cuttamali valanattu vennik kirrattu venni”. An
inscription, dated to 1196 A.D., informs us that this temple
had glorious times. in the 12th century A.D.
Sung by: Campantar : II: 14; Appar:
V : 173; V1: 59.

TIRUVENNEYNALLUR
The sthala, Tiruvenneynallar, is on the Panrutti - Aractr bus route.
There are buses from Viluppuram. It is also about eighteen kilometres from
Tirukk6vilur. There is a railway station at this sthala and the temple is about
five kilometres from the station.
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=: Kirupapuricuvarar (Skt. Krpapurisvara), Vénupuricuvarar,
Arutturainatar, Tatuttatkontar.

Ampal

|:

Mankalampikai, Vérkanniyammai.

Tirttam

:

Tantatirttam (Skt. Danda tirtha)

Vrksam

:

Munkil (Bamboo, Bambusa arundinacea)

Tala puranam:
Parvati, once, performed tapa here within a fort of butter
(venney). The temple is also called Arulturai (Place of grace)
because she received Siva’s blessings here. It is believed that
the four Vedas worshipped Siva here in the form of Bamboo
reeds and so the place is called Venupuram (Skt. Venu bamboo)
Special features :
1. This sthala is very closely associated with Cuntarar. It was
here that Siva, in the form of an old man, claimed that Cuntarar
was his slave and then revealed Himself to Cuntarar. The place
where this case was argued is called ‘Valakku firtta Mantapam’.
The first patikam of Cuntarar was sung at this sthala. (See
Cuntarar)
2. Meykantar, the author of Civafianapotam, a Saiva siddhanta
text, lived here. His samadhi is in the north street.
3. On the Vimanam is the Rsabharadhamurti, who appeared before
Cuntarar. There is a canniti to Cuntarar below, directly opposite
to the Vimanam. Here, Cuntarar is seen holding a palm leaf
(produced by Siva to prove that Cuntarar was his vassal) in
his hands.
4. This is also the birth-place of Cataiyappa vallal, the patron of
Kampar.
Sang iys Cuntarar
: VIT: 1.

TIRUVENPAKKAM
Tiruvenpakkam is about eleven kilometres from Tiruvalhir. It can be
reached by bus from Tiruvallur. This temple has been.relocated from its
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original location of Tiruvilamputir which was one of the villages on the
banks of the river Kusasthali. When the Pinti reservoir was built, this village

was also taken up by the waters of the Reservoir. The temple was moved to
the present site in 1968.
Svami

3 Unricuvarar, Ataratantécuvarar (Skt.Adhara-dandesvara)

சச.

Minnoliyammai (Skt. Tatitgauri)

Vrksam

: Tlantai (Zizyphus jujuba)

Tala puranam:
Cuntarar received a supporting staff from the Lord at this
sthala when he lost his eyesight. The name, Unricuvarar, comes
from this episode. Unrikol is a staff and the Lord is called
thus, as he gave a staff to Cuntarar. It is said that when Cuntarar

left for Kancipuram from here, Parvati appeared before him
dazzling as lightning every now and then. Hence, she was
called Minnoliyammai.
Special Features :
1. There is an idol of Cuntarar facing the Lord.
2. When the Lord gave the blind Cuntarar a staff instead of
restoring his eyesight, Cuntarar, in his anger, threw the staff. It
hit the Nandi and broke his horn. Even today, the Nandi, which
is found next to the statue of Cuntarar, has a broken hom.
3. There is a temple to Mahdlaksmi here.
4. The Ampal, Minnoliyammai, has four arms.
Sung by: Cuntarar VII: 89.

TIRUVETKALAM
Tiruvétkalam is about a kilometre and a half from the Annamalai

' University Campus in Cidambaram.
Svami
__Ampal

Tirttam

:

Pacupatécuvarar, Pacupatanatar (Skt. Pasupatesvara).

:

Nallanayaki, Penninnallal, Carkunampal (Skt. Sargunamba).

Sivaganga)
(Skt.nkai
: Civaka
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:
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Miunkil (Bamboo, Bambusa arundinacea)

Tala puranam:
The sthala purana of Vétkalam states that Arjuna received
the weapon Pasupata from Siva at this sthala. The dent on the
linga is said to have come into existence, when Arjuna struck
the linga. This dent contains water.
Special features :
1. Narada offered worship in this sthala. The Utsava miurti of

Siva holds the Pasupata.
2. There is a Utsava mirti of Arjuna also in the temple.
3. This is the sthala from where the three bows, Pinakam, Camkam
and Kantipam, originated.
,
. The Nataraja murti is seen with a crown, which is a unique
feature. The pillars in the front mandapa contain sculptures of
Siva and Parvati, in the guise of a hunter-couple accompanied
by dogs, the battle with Arjuna and, in another pillar, Arjuna
performing tapa and the Asura Mukdcuran (as a boar)
disturbing his tapa.
. There are minor shrines for Vindyaka, Somaskanda,
Subrahmanya, Mahalaksmi, Bhairava, Navagrahas and
Candesvara.
. In the month of Vaikaci (mid. May - mid. June) a one-day
utsavam is conducted, when the episode of Siva bestowing
the Pasupata to Arjuna is enacted. Other than this utsavam
during the Navaratri, on the Sivaratri and on all the Mondays
of the month of Karttikai (mid. Nov. - mid. Dec.), pujas and
rituals are conducted regularly.
Sung by : Campantar : 1:39; Appar :V : 42.

TIRUVETTAKKUTI
Tiruvéttakkuti is about nine kilometres from Karaikkal. This sthala is
situated in the Tarankampati - Nagappattinam road route via Pivam village,
two kilometres from Variccukkuti village.
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Svami

=: Tiruméniyalakar, Cuntarécuvarar (Skt. Sundaresvara).

Ampal

:+Cantandyaki,
(Skt.
(Skt.Saundaranayaki)

Tirttam

:

S antanayaki)

Cauntaranayaki

Cattiya puskarini (Skt. Satya puskarini). Téva tirttam (Skt. Deva

tirtha)
Vrksam

: Punnai (Mast wood, Calophyllum inophyllum)

Tala puranam:

When Arjuna performed tapa here to obtain the
Pasupatastra from Siva, Siva appeared in the guise ofa hunter
chasing a boar. Arjuna killed the boar and a battle ensued

between Arjuna and Siva. Finally Siva gave Arjuna the weapon,
revealing His identity. (This sthala purana is also associated
with Tiruvétkalam).
Special features : °
1. The temple has a five-tiered gopuram, facing east. It abounds
in sculptures.
2. The

minor

shrines

are of Vindyaka,

Subrahmanya,

Punnaivananatar, Gajalaksmi, and Sasta.
3. The idols of Appar, Campantar, Cuntarar, Manikkavacakar,
Surya and Candra are found.
4. The Ampal shrine faces South.

5. The Utsava murtis of Vétaripar and Vétanayaki (of Siva asa
hunter and Parvati as a huntress) are of interest.

6. On the day of the star Makam, in the month of Maci (mid. Feb.mid. Mar.), “Katalatu vila”, a festival, is conducted by fisherman
to celebrate the bathing of Siva, the hunter, in the sea in respect
of His consort who is said to have been born in the fishing
community.
Sung by : Campantar : III: 66.

TIRUVETIKUTI
This sthala is three kilometres from Tirukkantiyar, on the Tanjore Tiruvaiyaru road route. It is seven and a half kilometres from Tanjore -
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Tiruvétikuti is also one of the Saptasthana sthalas. The other Saptasthana
sthalas are: Tiruvaiyaru, .Tiruppalanam, Tiruccorrutturai, Tirukkantiydr,

Tiruppunturutti and Tiruneyttanam.
Vétirefers to Brahma. This sthala came to be known as Vétikuti because

Brahma offeted worship here.
Svami:

Vétapuricuvarar, (Skt. Vedapurisvara), Valaimatunatar

Ampal

_:

Tirttam

:

Mankaiyarkkaraci
Cuntara tirttam (Skt. Sundara tirtha), Veda tirttam, (Skt. Veda

tirtha)
Vrksam

:

Vilvam(Bael, Aegle Marmelos)

Tala puranam:
It is also said that the Vedas offered worship here and,
therefore, the place is known as Vedapuri.
Special features :
1. It is believed that Surya prays to Siva in the month of Pankuni
(mid. Mar. - mid. April) every year, as the rays of the sun fall on
the Svami during sunrise between the thirteenth and fifteenth
of this Tamil month.
2. The. Vinayaka here appears to be slightly tilted to one side
with his left leg raised as though to hear the chant of the four
Vedas from the four mouths of the Lord. He is known as
Vedappillaiyar.
3. The temple has a three-tiered gopuram facing east.
4. The Svami is called Valaimatunatar, as the Svami was found in

a grove of Banana trees.

:

5. Appar is said to have rendered a patikam (IV:90) beginning
“Kaiyatu kaleri” even before he visited this sthala.

6. The temple belongs to the period of Aditta Cola I, as an
inscription of that period, refers to the Svami as “Vetikuti
Mahatévar” and “Parakécari caturvéti mankalattu mahatévar”.
7. It is believed that the Ampél here fulfils the wishes of her
devotees, especially of those who are unmarried.

்
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8. The temple is said to own seven and a half Vélis of land, but
there is no income from the same. When this author visited
the temple, in the month of January 2000, the lands were in

dispute and was told that a case regarding the same was
pending in the court.
9. The temple is in such dire straits, that there are no
available even for the maintenance of the-palanquin
requires to be smeared with castor - oil, periodically.
the Palanquin which is used to-carry the Utsava idol
temple during the Tiruvaiyaru saptasthana festival.

funds
which
This is
of this

Sung by : Campantar : Ill: 78; Appar : IV : 90.

TIRUVELVIKKUTI
This sthala, Tiruvélvikkuti, is about five kilometres from Kuttalam, on
the Mayilatuturai - Maharajapuram road route. This is believed to be the
place where Siva's marriage is said to have taken place. Hence, it acquired
the name Vélvikkuti. It came to be known as “Kautukapantana Cétram” (Skt.
Kautukabandhana Ksetra) because Siva tied the sacred thread here.
| Svami

s:

Kaliyanacuntaraécuvarar, Manavalécuvarar, Kautakécuvarar.

Ampal

: Parimalacukanta nayaki, Kautakéci, Naruncantanayaki.

Tirttam

:

Mankalja tirttam, Kautukapantana tirttam (Skt.Kautukabandhana tirtha)..

Tala puranam:
It is said that a prince was engaged to a young girl, who
suffered the loss of her parents, a few days before the wedding.
As her relatives considered it inauspicious to give her hand in
marriage to the prince, the wedding was called off. The prince
is said to have performed tapa in order to marry the girl. Siva,

who was pleased with the devotion of the prince and his
perseverance, arranged for the girl to be carried away by one
of his ganas. He, thus, enabled the wedding of the prince.

Special features :
1. The temple gopuram and the Sanctum sanctorum face east.

2. Idols of Agastya, Vindyaka, and Nataraja are found in the
mandapa, before entering the Sanctum sanctorum.
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3. The Ampal shrine is in the circumambulatory passage. It faces
west.
4. Behind the Ampél shrine is a minor shrine for lcanammrti.

‘5. The temple is said to have been built during the period of

Parantaka Cola I.

6. The Svami is referred to as Manavalanampi, Mankala nayakar
and Tiruvélvikkutiutaiyar in inscriptions.
Sung by:

Campantar: III
: 90; Appar
: VII: 18.

TIRUVERKATU
This sthala, Tiruvérkatu, is about six and a half kilometres from Avati
in chennai. There are several buses from Chennai. This Siva temple is a
kilometre away from the famous Karumari amman temple.
Svami

:

Vétapurécuvarar (Skt. Vedapurisvara) Vérkatticar

Ampal

: Vérkanniyammai, Palampikai (Skt. Balambika)

Tirttam

: Vélayuta tirttam (This is a well without water at present)

Vrksam

2

Velvéla tree.

Tala puranam:
Siva revealed Himself, with Parvati in his wedding attire,
to the sage Agastya; as Uma Mahesvara mirti. The four Vedas
are believed to have worshipped at this sthala in the from of
Véla trees. Parvati gave the spear to Murukan, to defeat
Surapadma here.
Special features :
1, Murkka nayanér was bom in Tiruvérkatu. There is a temple to
the Nayanar just beyond the entrance of the temple (see
Murkkanayanar)
ச
2. There is a shrine for Arunakirinatar.
3.. The Navagraha, here, is ona Padmapitha (lotus pedestal) in

an octagonal shape.
4. There are several inscriptions on the walls.

5. There is a beautiful sculpture of Karumari in the Ampél temple.
Sung by ; Campantar: 1 :57.
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Vaikalmatakyil is about six kilometers from Atuturai. The name of the
sthala is Vaikal as Siva dwells there (vaikal-to dwell) and the temple is a
matakk6yil. It is situated on the Kumbak6nam - Ka4raikkal road route via

Tirunilakkuti and Paliyanciyanallir.
Svami

=: Vaikalnatar, Campakaranyécvara.

Ampal

: Kompiyalk6tai, Cakakomalavalli, Skt.Campakaranesvari.

Vrksam

:

Canpakam (Champak, Michelia champaca).

Tala Purdnam:
Laksmi offered worship here. Visnu, Brahma, and an

elephant also offered worship here. The other names of this
sthala are Canpakaranyam and Nityavasapuram.
Special features :
1. This temple, built by Ko6ccenkat Célan, is a matakkoyil. There
are two other temples, the Visvanatha temple, where Visnu
offered worship and Brahmapurisvara temple, where Brahma
offered worship.
2. The minor shrines of this temple are of Vinayaka, Subrahmanya,

Bhairava, Sanisvara and Surya.
3. The main deity is a Svayambhu linga.
Sung by : Campantar: III: 18.

TIRUVAIKAVUR
Tiruvaikavor is about eight kilometres from Kumbakoénam. It is also
eight kilometres from Cuntaraperumil railway junction. This sthala is situated

on the Kumbakonam - Svamimalai road, near the sthala of Vicaiyamankai.
Svami

=: Vilvavananatar

Ampal

:

Tirttam

: Yama tfirttam,
Brahma firttam, Agnitirttam.

Vrksam

:

Valaikkainayaki

Vilvam (Bael tree, Aegle marmelos)
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Tala puranam :
A hunter was chased by a tiger once and he climbed the
vilva tree (bael tree, Aegle marmelos) in order to escape from
its attack, but the tiger remained waiting under the tree. That
night, which happened to be Sivaratri, the hunter was awake,
plucking the leaves from the tree and dropping them one by
one on the ground, where there happened to be a linga.
Unaware that it was Sivaratri the hunter, thus, offered worship
to Siva. Siva was pleased at this and bestowed Mukti upon
the hunter the next morning. (A similar sthala puranam exists
for Oma4mpuliyur also). The Nandi, Navagrahas and the
Dvarapdlakas are believed to have come to protect the hunter
from Yama. Hence there are no Dvarapdlakas or Navagrahas in
this temple and all the Nandis are found facing east.
The Saptamatrkas, in order to be absolved ofa curse from
Sage Untala, are said to have come to this sthala, to bathe in
the Yama firtha. They regained all their powers on worshipping
Daksinamarti.
The other names
Tiruvaika.

of this sthala are Vilvavanam

and

Special features :
1. The episode involving the hunter is found as a stucco
sculpture to the right of the entrance.
. The minor shrines of the Saptamatrkas, Vinayaka and Murukan,
with his consorts Valli and Teivayanai, are found in the outer

circumambulatory passage.
. The niche sculpture of Daksindmurti on the outer wall of the
Sanctum sanctorum in this temple is considered unique, due
to some rare features and embellishments.
. There are two idols of Candesvara, opposite the niche of Durga
on the northern side of the Sanctum sanctorum.
. The idols of Visnu, Narayani, Bhairava, Surya, Candra, and
Sanisvara are found on pedestals.
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6. Vinayaka, Brahma, Visnu and Vina Daksinamirti idols are found
in the main mandapa.

7. Themain linga is Svayambhu.

8. On the night of Sivaratri, during the fourth Yama, the scene of
Siva appearing before the hunter is enacted, followed, by a
procession of the Utsavamurti, every year.
Sung by : Campantar IT: 71.

VAISNAVA
STHALAS
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TIRU ATTAPUYAKKARAM
This sthala is situated at a distance of about a kilometre and a half from

the temple of Varadardja at Karicipuram, near Hatsampettai.
Mualavar : Adikésava, Attapuyakarattan (Gajendra Varada).
Stands facing west
Tayar

2: Alarmélmankai, Padmasani

Tirttam

: Gajendra Puskarini

Vimana

:

Gaganaktti,
Cakraktti/ Vyomakara Vimanam

Tala Puranam:

When Sarasvati sent Kali to destroy Brahma’s Yajfia, the
Lord Adikésava of this sthala assumed a form with eight arms
(Asta-eight bhuja-arms) and defeated her. Therefore, he is

called Attapuyakaran, or the eight-armed one (See also Attikiri).
Special Features :

1. This is the only Sthala where the Lord appears with eight
arms. He holds the Cakra, a sword, an arrow and a flower in his
four right arms and, in the four on the left, he holds the conch,
a bow, a shield and a Danda.
2. It is believed that the elephant Gajendra received salvation
here.
3. There is also a shrine for Varaha here. It is said that, once, a

Sarabha (a mythical animal) came here and sought refuge in
the Lord. He told the animal to guard the sacrificial hall here
and the animal is still believed to reside here.

Note:

— This and fourteen other sthalas in and around Kaficipuram have
closely linked Tala puranams. Therefore, a list of all these sthalas
is given in the entries on each of these sthalas for cross-reference.
See also Tiruppatakam, Tirunilattinakaltuntam, Tirutrakam,
Tirukkérakam, Tirunirakam, Tirukkarvanam, Tirukkalvandr,
Tiruppavalavannam, Tirupparaméccura Vinnakaram, Attikiri,
Tiruttanka, Tiruvelukkai and Tiruvehka.

Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman: 1118-1127, 3815 (128); Péy : 3482.
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ATTIKIRI
This sthala is better known inKaricipuram as Perumal] Koyil. It is also
called Visnukajici, Attigiri, Tirukkacci, Satya Vrata ksétra and Attiylir. There
are buses from all major towns of Tamilnadu to Kanchipuram.
Miulavar

:

Varadraja, Dévaraja, Pérarulalan, Attiyuran. Perumal stands
facing East.

மூச்

2

Peruntévi, Mahatévi (Mahadévi)

Tirttam

+

Several tirthas, chief of which are Végavati river, Anantasaras,

Sésa, Varaha and Brahma Tirtha.
Vimana

:

Punyak6oti Vimanam

Tala Purdnam:
The Padma Purana and the Kirma Purana refer to this
sthala. Once, Brahma performed a yajfia at this place. As he
-had not invited his wife Sarasvati to the yajfia, she tried to
stop the yajfia. She sent down Asuras in-the: form of fire.
Visnu came to Brahma’s rescue and subdued them. Then, she
sent elephants. Visnu defeated them assuming the form of
Narasimha. Sarasvati, then, sent the eight armed Kali. But,
Kali was defeated by Visnu who too assumed eight arms.
Sarasvafi, herself came down, in the form of the river Vegavati,

and tried to destroy the Yajfia. Visnu lay down across her path
and stopped her. Sarasvati then accepted defeat and Brahma
continued the Yajiia. At the end of the Yajfia, Visnu appeared
again and accepted the Havirbhaga. The Devas requested
him to reside here and Visnu agreed.
Special Features :

1. This sthala is as popular as Srirangam and Tiruppati. It is
believed that whoever touches the silver and golden images
of lizards that are found in the temple, would be rid of all
diseases. The two lizards were sons of the sage Sringivéra.
They were called Héma and Sukla and were the disciples of
Gautama. One day, they neglected to close the vessel
containing water for their Guru’s Puja and a lizard fell into it.

Gautama cursed the two to become lizards. When they prayed
for redemption he asked them to worship the Lord at this Sthala
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and said that they would be redeemed when Indra came to
worship here. Accordingly, they came here and were redeemed
from the curse.
2. There is an idol of Attivaratar made from the Atti tree in this

temple. This idol is immersed in the temple pond. Once in forty »

Uo

years, this idol is taken out and worshipped for ten days.
. Itis believed that, on the day of Citra Pimim4a, Brahma himself

comes here to worship the Lord. On this day, the Naivédya is
left in the Sanctum for about twenty five minutes and the
priests lock the door and come away. When they go back, it is
believed, the Naivedya is found to have an unusual fragrance.
4, Another interesting feature of this temple is that the Mulavar
is installed in such a way that on the fifteenth day after Citra
Purnima, the rays of the setting sun fall on the idol.

5. This place is also closely associated with Ramanuja, who
resided here for several years and served in the temple before

moving to Srirangam. This was the capital of the Pallava Kings
during the 7th Century. Later, the Vijaya Nagara Kiigs also
patronised the temple.
6. In 1688, A.D., during Muslim invasion, the idols were
safeguarded at Utayarpdlayam, near Tiruchy and were
reinstalled in 1710 A.D.
7. The Garuda séva, conducted on the day of the Visakha star in
Vaikaci (mid. May - mid. June) in this temple, is also very
famous.
8. Every Friday, the Utsava idol of the Tayar is taken out in a
procession within the temple and on every Ekadasi, the Lord
is taken in a procession. If the two coincide, then Tayar and
Perumal] are taken out together.
There are thirteen sthalas in and around K4ficipuram. (See
also Tiruppatakam, Tirunilattinkal tuntam, Tiru drakam,
Tirukkérakam, Tirunirakam, Tirukkarvanam, Tirukkalvandr,
Tiruppavalavannam, Tirupparaméccura Vinnakaram,
Tiruattapuyakaram, Tiruttanka, Tiruvélukkai, Tiruvehka).
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman : 1541, 2050, 2060, 2066; Pit : 3378. 3379; Péy : 3409
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TIRU ANANTAPURAM
This sthala is popularly known as Trivaridram and the city is the capital
of the state of Kerala. There are trains from other important cities of the
country. The templeis about a kilometre and a half from the Trivandram
railway station.
Mualavar

:

Tayar

: Sriharilaksmi..

Tirttam

Ananta padmanabha, reclines on Sesa (Ananta Sayana)
facing East.

: Matsya, Padma and Varaha firttam

Vimdénam

;

Heémkita Vimanam

Tala Purdnam:.
The Br.P. and the Bhd.P. give details about this sthala.
Once, an ascetic called Divakara performed tapa to have a
vision ofVisnu, as He resides in the-ocean of Milk. Visnu, in
the form ofa two year old child, appeared before him. Divakara
who was enchanted by the child, asked the child to stay with
him, not knowing that it was Visnu in disguise.
The child lived with him in his Asrama. One day, when the
ascetic was in his worship, the child took up a Saligrama and
bit it. Divakara was angry and chided the child. The child,
then, started running away and when they reached a certain
place, it disappeared. The ascetic looked for the child
everywhere and finally found him in the hollow of a tree close
to the sea. As he approached the tree, it fell down and, in the
place, was Visnu.reclining in a huge form spanning several
miles. The ascetic prayed to Visnu to appear in a smaller form
and Visnu reduced himself to the size of the Danda in the
sage’s hand. Even now, the image of Ananta Sayana here is a
huge one. The head, the body and the feet can be seen only
through three different doors.
Special Features :
LA

Nampootiri Brahmana used to worship at this temple
everyday. One day, he found that he had nothing to offer to
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the Lord. He plucked some mangoes froma near-by tree and
offered it on a coconut shell. Even now, mangoes are offered

in a golden coconut shell to mark this event.

Uo

2. Bha. P. says that Balarama worshipped at this temple while he
was on a pilgrimage.
. There are also shrines for YOganarasimha, Krsna and Afijanéya

in this temple. It is said that the butter offered to Arijanéya
here does not melt even when the temperature is high.
4. Several Céra kings have patronised this temple. It is referred
to in Cilap. as Atakamatam. In 1686 A.D. there was a fire in this
temple and a lot of damage was caused. It was renovated in
1729 A.D. by Rajamartanta Varma. In 1750, this king donated
his kingdom to the Lord and continued to rule as his
representative. Even today, the descendents of this king
worship at the temple every morning through a special
entrance. During this time, no one else is allowed into the
temple.
,
5. There is a mandapa in the temple, whose pillars produce the
sounds of different musical instruments when strick.
6. A famous festival called ‘Arattu’ is celebrated here. On this

day, the Tiruvanantapuram Maharaja takes the umbrella and a
few other symbols of the Lord and goes to the sea with his
officials. These symbols are dipped into the sea and brought’
back to the temple.
7. Itis believed that performing the Ananta Sayana Vrata at this
place is extremely beneficial.
Mankalacacanam

:

Nam : 3085-3095.

TIRU AYOTTI
(Skt. Ayodhya)
This Sthala is in the state of Uttar Pradesh. It is about five kilometres
from Faizabad station which is on the Kasi-Luicknow rail route.
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Sriraman, Cakravartti Tirumakan, Rakunayakan sits facing
North.

Sita

Tayar
Tirttam

:

Paramapada Puskarini, River Sarayu.

Vimadnam:

Puskala Vimanam

Tala Puranam:
Ayodhya is mentioned by several Puranas, being the
birth-place of Rama, an incarnation of Visnu. Narayana Himself
gave a portion of Vaikuntha to Svayambhuva Manu, son of
Brahma, and this became Ayodhya on the banks of the river
Sarayu.
Special Features :
1. This is one of the seven sthalas that gives salvation to souls.
2, There are several palaces, gardens and buildings associated
with the events of Rama's life such as his birth, marriage, exile
and separation from Sita.
. There are also several temples to Rama, Sita and Hanuman.
. The idol of Ranganatha, given by Brahma to Iksvaku, was
worshipped here by the descendants of Iksvaku till Rama gave
itto Vibhisana who took it to Srirangam.
. The temple called Ammaji mandir, on the banks of Sarayu, is
built in the South Indian style of architecture. Here, there are
shrines for both Rama and Ranganatha.
Mankalacacanam

:

Peri :312,314,316, 321, 325, 399; Kula: 724, 725, 741, 748; Tont : 920;
Tiruman

: 1875;Nam :2788

TIRUARANKAM
(Skt. Sriranga)
Tiruarankam is also known as Periya Kéoyil, Bhiloka Vaikuntha and
Bhoga mandapa. The temple is situated near Tiruccirappalli (Trichy) junction.
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It is about a kilometer from Srirangam railway station. The temple is situated
between the rivers Kavéri and Kollitam.
Miulavar

:

்

Sri Ranganatha also referred to as Periya Perumal, Nam

Perumal and Alakiya Manavalan reclines on Adisesa facing
south (This place is called Sri Ranganatan Palli because of
the Lord’s Posture; the word Palli means ‘lying down’.

Tayar

; Sriranga Nacciyar

Utcavar

:

Namperumal

Tirttam

: Originally there were nine tirthas in the temple. The most
important one is the Candrapuskarini.
:

Vriksa

:

Vimanam

Punnai (Calopiyllum inophyllum)

=:

Pranavakara Vimanam

Tala Puranam :
The Lord was originally worshipped by Brahma in Satya
loka (Brahmaloka) everyday. Iksvaku, the son of the Surya
Vamsa King Manu, performed tapa to please Brahma. When
Brahma was pleased, Iksvaku asked for the idol of the Lord
(Tiruaradhana statue), worshipped by Brahma, as his boon
and Brahma granted this. So, the Lord was taken to Ayodhya
and worshipped by Iksvaku and his descendatns. Thus, Rama,
who belongs to Sarya Kula, also worshipped the Lord. When
Rama defeated Ravana and ascended the throne of Ayodhya
Vibhisana (Ravana’s brother) became a close friend of Rama.
Rama gave the Lord’s idol as a parting gift to Vibhisana who

was enroute to Srilanka. (Val. Ram, Yuddha Kanda 128th Sarga,
87th Sloka). While passing through the Cola Kingdom,
Vibhisana rested for some time with the idol. The Lord was so

pleased with the place that He refused to move from there.
Vibhisana lamented over this incident. The Céla king
Dharmavarma, having known this came and consoled
Vibhisana. When Vibhisana started to go back to Srilanka, the
Lord appeared in Vibhisana’s dream and said that He would lie
facing the direction in which Vibhisana was travelling and
also that Vibhisana could come there once every year to
worship Him. Tontaratippoti Alvar describes this in his
pacuram.
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Later, a temple for the Lord was built by the Cola King
Tarmavarman. It was further developed by Killivalavan, Cola,

Pantiya kings, Vijayanagar kings and the Alvars.

,

Special features of Srirangam :
1. Kampa Ramayana Arankerram was done in this temple.

2, This temple is the first and foremost of all the hundred and

eight Visnu sthalas.
3. This temple has received the mankalacdcanams of eleven
Alvars. Two hundred and forty seven songs have been

rendered about this place. No other temple received so much
attention from the Alvars as this. Tirumankai Alvar built the

ramparts around the temple.
4, Ramdnuja wrote his Visistadvaita treatise here. He gave
importance to Tamil Pacurams and had them sung every day
in the temple, which was not in vogue those days. He stayed
at Srirangam for a long time. He made many changes in the
temple. When Ramanuja received moksa, it is believed that
Lord Ranganatha ordered that his body be kept at the Vacanta
Mantapam of the temple.
5. Once, Rsi Loka Saranga, who used to worship the Lord
evéryday, went to the river KAvéri to fetch water for the Lord’s

Tirumaricanam. At that time, Tiruppanalvar was singing songs
in praise of the Lord on the banks of Kavéri. Since he was born
in a low caste, he was refused entry into the temple. Loka

Saranga asked the Alvar to make way for him but Tirupanalvar
was so absorbed in the songs that he did not hear him. Loka
Saranga pelted a stone at Tirupandlvar. Tirupanalvar was
wounded and began to bleed. Ignoring him, Loka Saranga
took the tirtha from the river to the Lord. There, he found

blood on the forehead of the Lord. The Lord made him realise
his mistake and Loka Saranga carried Tiruppanalvar into the
temple on his shoulders. Tiruppandlvar rendered ten pacurams

‘on the Lord Sriranganatha.
Important festivals in Sri Rangam :
1. The opening of Corka Vacal on, Vaikuntha Ekadasi is an
important function here. River Viraja is-believed to run at the
entrance underground.
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tala is called Araiyar cévai. This cévai is at its best here, during —
the month of Markali (mid. Nov.- mid. Dec.). Only at a few

temples is this Cévai still in practice.
3. The produce from the lands belonging to this temple is brought
on an elephant every year during April by one Vellai Pillai and
offered to the Lord when he comes in procession. This event

is known as Katir alankaram and it is celebrated with pomp
and show.
4. In the month of Pankuni (mid. Mar.-mid. Apr.), an interesting

enactment takes place. On the sixth day of the Utcavam, Lord
Ranganatha weds Kamalavalli nacciyar in Uraiyar. On the ninth

day he goes to meet Sriranga nacciyar. Sriranga nacciyar gets
angry with him because he stayed in Uraiyur for three days.
So she refuses entry for the Lord and Nammalvar brings them
together. To represent him, the araiyars become messengers
for the deities and, later, the deities are brought together and
carried on a Ratha.
About the temple :

The tower of Sri Rangam temple is the tallest in Asia. The
statue of Karutan (Garuda) is also huge in this temple. The

sculptures of this temple are very beautiful. The scene of
Ramanuja teaching his students is depicted in a sculpture.

There are seven Prakaras around the temple. Each rampart has
historical importance. They are named after the seven worlds.
The first rampart is called Puilokam (Skt. Bhuloka) and the
seventh, where Lord Ranganatha lies, is known as Catyalokam
a
(Skt. Satyaloka).

Historical background of Srirangam :
1. The idol of the Lord is believed to belong to the Tretayuga.
2. The Colas have made many contributions to the temple. There
are about 400 Cola stone incriptions in this temple.
3. Raja Mahendra Céla built the first rampart (1060-1063
A.D.).

Hence its called Raja Makentiran tiruviti.
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4. Though Stirangam came under Muslim invasaion (1325-1351
A.D), not much damage was done to it.
. The kings of Vijayanagar made numerous contributions to the
temple,
including further development
of it in
1371 A.D.
. The Nayaks who ruled Madurai and Tanjore renovated the
temple and laid roads to reach the temple. There are many
sculptures of Nayak kings (1538-1732 A.D.) worshipping the
Lord.
. After the invasion of the British, the temple came under the
control of collector Wales. In 1803, he brought all available
books on the history of Sriraigam and published them
together:
8. The biggest tower in Asia was built in Srirahgam in 1987.
‘ Mankalacadcanam :
Peri: 183, 189,212, 245, 402, 432; Antal: 607, 616; Kula : 657-676, 728;
Tirumalicai: 772, 800-806, 844, 870, 3486, 3513, 3519, 3543; Tont: 872
916; Tiruppan : 927-936; Tiruman : 1019, 1213, 1378-1427, 1506, 1571,
1664, 1829, 1978, 2029, 2038, 2043, 2044, 2050, 2062, 2063, 2069, 2070,
2073, 2076, 3775 (71), 3815 (118); Poykai : 3189; Pitta: 3311, 3329, 3353,
3371; Péy 3444, 3445; Nam : 3607, 22755-2765.

TIRUARIMEYAVINNAKARAM
Tiru Ariméya Vinnakaram is situated within Timankar and is popularly
known as Kutamatuktttar kovil, twelve and a half kilometres from மேகம்.
Kutamatukittan, sits facing east

Milavar

Amrtaghatavalli

Ta yar

Kopalan with four arms

Utcavar

Koti Amrta tirttam

Tirttam

Vimanam : Uccacirutka Vimanam (Skt. Uccasriga Vimana)
Tala Puranam :
The Lord from K6vartanam (Skt. Govardhana) came here
at the request of Siva. The name of the place is explained as
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் - AN INTRODUCTION TO RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY ‘Hariméviya Vinnakaram' (the place where Hari resides). This’
is one of the eleven sthalas associated with Tirunankur. ©

Special features :

1. It is said that sage Udaniga performed tapa here and hada
vision of Lord Krsna.
See

also

Tirukavalampati,

Tiruvanpurutottamam;

Tiruccemponceyk6vil, Tirumanimatakkovil, Tiruvaikunta
vinnakaram, Tiruttévanarttokai, Tirutterriyampalam,
Tirumanikkitam, Tiruvellakkulam, Tirupparttanpalli.
Mankalacacanam :

Tirumaii- 1238-1247.

TIRUALLIKKENI
The sthala, Tiruvallikkéni, is situated in the city of Madras and is
approachable by city buses and suburban train.
’ Malavar-

: Vénkatakrsna with Rukmini, Balarama, Satyaki, Aniruddha

and Pradhyumna, stands facing East.
Tayar

:

Védavalli

Utcavar

:

Parthasarathi

Tirttam

:

Kairavini tirtha. It is believed that this Tirtha consists of
Indra, S6ma, Agni, Mitra and Visnu Tirthas.

Vimanam

=:

Ananda, Pranava, Puspa, Sésa and Daivika Vimanas

Tala Puranam:
The Br. P. calls this place Brdaranya, meaning Tulsi
forest. Once, aking called Sumati wished to see Lord Srinivasa

of Tiruppati in the form of Arjuna’s charioteer, Parthasarathi.
Srinivasa directed him to come to this sthala where the sage
Athreya, a disciple of Vyasa, had consecrated an idol of
Parthasarathi and had worshipped it with another sage called
Sumati.
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Special features :

There are four shrines other than the one mentioned above. They are
as follows :
றி

Miulavar

Ranganatha, reclines facing East. He is also
called Mannatar.

Védavalli. He came here to marry Védavalli,

Tayar

(who was actually Laksmi) the foster daughter

of sage Bhrgu.
ii)

Miélavar

Rama with Sita, Laksmana, Bharata Satrughna

and Hanuman, stands facing south. Rama
appeared to the sage Maduman,
performed tapa here.

who

ii)

Miulavar

Varadardaja, sits on the Garuda facing East.
Revealed Himself, in the form he took to save
Gajendra, to please the sage Saptaroma.

iv)

Mulavar

Telliyacinkar (Skt. Narasimha) sits facing west.
Resides here to please sage Atri.

a)

This is the only temple where Krsna is flanked by his
wife, son and grandson (Skt. Rukmini, Pradhyumna and
Aniruddha) and brothers (Skt. Satyaki and Balarama).

b)

As Parthasdrathi had been wounded by Bhisma’s arrows
during the Kuruksétra war, the idol here also bears scars
on the face.

c)

The place is called ‘Allikkéni’, meaning pond of lily
flowers, because these flowers were found in abundance
here, once upon a time.

d)

This is the only sthala where the idol of the Lord has a
moustache.

Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman- 1068-1077; Péy - 3399; Tirumalicai- 3518.
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- TIRUVALUNTUR
This sthala is also known a8 Téraluntur. It is situated on the

Kumpak6nam - Mayavaram route, in Tanjar district.
> Tévatirajan / Amaruviyappan

Miilavar
Tayar

Cenkamalavalli

Utcavar

:

Amaruviyappan

Tirttam

: Darsana Puskarini, Kavéri

Vimanam

:

Gacuda Vimanam

Tala Puranam:
The Vi.P. mentions this sthala. During the Krsna avatara,
once, Brahma drove the cattle Krsna was grazing to Teraluntir.
Realising this, Krsna created another herd. Brahma, then,
apologised to Krsna and requested him to reside at
Tiruvaluntir. The idol at this sthala, is therefore, surrounded
by cattle. The name Amaruviyappan means ‘The Lord who is flanked by cattle’.
Special features :
1. It is believed that, when Prahlada was gripped with fear at the
ferocity of the Narasimha avatara, Visnu appeared to him in
the form of Amaruviyappan to assuage his fear.

2.

. Once, Agastya cursed Kavéri that she would bring sorrow
and disaster to people wherever she flows. She prayed to the
Lord at this sthala and -was redeemed from the curse. There is
an image of Kavéri performing tapa here. Once, Indra gavea
diamond crown and a Vimdana to Garuda and asked him to give
it to an appropriate temple. Garuda gave. the crown to
Tirunarayanapuram and the Vimana to this temple.

. This place was also the capital city of the king
Karikalan | and is mentioned in Puranamdru - 65, 352 and 395.

Mankalacacanam

:

Tirumani- 1588-1629, 1854-2066, 2077, 3775 (72).
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TIRU ANPIL
The temple Tiruanpil, is situated near Sri Rangam. It can be reached
from Tollgate, Trichy and Lalkuti.
Mialavar

:

Tayar

: Alakiyavalli Nacciyar

Utcavar

: Sundara raja

Tirttam

2

Manditika Tirtha, which is now known asKollitam.

=:

+Darika Vimanam

Vimanam

Vativalakiya Nampi. The Lord stands facing East.

Tala Purdnam:
Some Puranas refer to this place as Brahmapuri.
According to the Skanda Purdna, Brahma and Siva
originally had five heads. Once, when Parvati saw Brahma
passing by, she mistook him to be Siva and washed his feet
and paid respects to him. Brahma took it to be the usual respect
paid to him and did not refuse them. Siva, who came there,
became furious at this and severed one of Brahma’s heads.
Thus, Siva acquired the sin of Brahmahatya. Siva worshipped
Visnu here to be redeemed from this sin.
In some Puranas, another story related to this temple is
found. Manduka Rsi (known for his tapa under water) was
performing tapa. Rsi Durvasa came to meet him, but Manduka
Rsi was not disturbed from his tapa. Durvasa Rsi got angry at
this and cursed Manduka to become a frog. Mandika Rsi, in
the form of a frog, performed tapa in order to please Lord
Visnu and the Lord released him from the curse. Since then,
this place is known as Manduka puri.
Special features :
1. Cuntara Céla, while going to a war, came and prayed here. He
won the war and, hence, gave a lot of lands as gifts to the
temple. The inscriptions in this temple provide information
about this incident.
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and, in one of them, it is stated that Visnu appeared before —
‘Valmiki at this temple.

Mankalacacanam :

Tirumalicai -3519.

TIRU ATANUR
The temple is three kilometres from Svamimalai. It is about eight
kilometers from Kumpakénam and is also close to the sthala of Pullam
pitamkuti.
Mialavar

=:

Antalakkum aiyan, reclines facing East with a measure at

his head, holding a palm leaf and stylus in his hand.

Tayar

: Bhargavi, Mantrapithesvari, Kamalavasini, Ranganayaki
Alakiya Manavalan

Utcavar

:

Tirttam

: Strya firttam, Candra Tirttam

ப்ப

—: Pranava Vimana

Vrksam

:

Punnai (Collophyllum inophyllum)

Tala Puranam:
The third chapter of Br: P. refers to this temple. Kamadhenu,
the divine wish yielding cow, is believed to have performed
tapa here to have a vision of Visnu. The place thus, derives its
name from ‘A’ meaning ‘Cow’.
The measure, the palm leaf and the stylus held by the
Lord are explained by an episode connected with Tirumankai

Alvar. When Tirumankai was building the ramparts around
the temple at Srirangam, he prayed for money to Lord

Ranganatha. He was directed to go along the banks of Kollitam

to obtain this money. As he walked along, he met a merchant
with a stylus and a measure in‘his hand. The merchant told

him that he would fill his measure with sand and give it to the

workers for their wages. If the workers had been sincere, the
sand would turn to gold and otherwise it would not. But, for
most of the workers, the sand did not tum into gold.
The
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workers, in a fury, attempted to assault the merchant and he
started to flee. Tirumanikai followed him and, at Atantr, the
merchant revealed himself to be none other than the Lord
Himself, holding a measure and a stylus.

Indra and Agni are believed to have prayed here to be
absolved of their curses. Indra had-insulted the Rsi Bhrgu by

placing the garland, given to him by the Rsi, on the forehead
of his elephant Airavata, which trampled the divine garland.

Bhrgu cursed Indra and Indra lost all his splendour. He was
absolved of this curse at this sthala.
ற
a,
Agni, on the other hand, had been afflicted with

Brahmahatya. When Siva plucked Brahma’s head, the skull
stuck to his hand. Agni tried to bum it away and, in the process,
was afflicted with the sin of Brahmahatya. He was absolved of

this when he worshipped at this sthala.
Special Features :

1. There are sculptures of Kamadhenu and her daughter Nandini
in the temple.

2 This sthala is closely associated with Sriraigam. Like
Sriraigam, this temple is also situated between the Kavéri and
the Kollitam. It is believed that this temple too had seven
ramparts which were destroyed. In the Sanctum of Sriraigam,
there are two golden pillars and the only other sthala which

has golden pillars is Atanir.
. There is a tale that once the temple got buried in the earth. At
the same time, a princess in Kashmir was afflicted by a
Brahmaraksasa. Visnu appeared in the dream of the King and

asked him to renovate this temple. When he did so, the princess

was cured. Asa result, even today, people come to this temple
to be cured of the effects of witch craft.

. Like the Srirangam temple, here too, there is an idol of Vasudeva
on the Pranava Vimana. This is visible only upto the knee at
present. It is believed that when the feet of the idol are visible
at these two temples, the dissolution of the world would occur.

. There is a village called Narasimhapuram close to this place.
This village was donated by King Carapdji to the twenty fifth
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Jiyar. The thirtieth, thirty seventh and thirty eighth Jiyars stayed
here and their Brndavanas (Samadhis) are found here. There
are inscriptions in the temple stating the connection with King

Carap6ji.
6. It is believed that Hanuman stopped here for two days on his
way to Srilanka. Later, Rama came to know of this and left his
foot-prints which can be seen here even today. Hanuman is
known as Viracutarcana aficanéyar, (Skt. Virasudarsana’
aficaneya) here.
7. A village close by, called Taliyur or Talikaiydr, is believed to
have provided food to the temple.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman
- 3815 (129).

TIRU AYPATI
(Skt. Gokula)
This sthala is about thirteen kilometers from Mathura, in the state of
Uttar Pradesh.
Miulavar

:

Navamohana krsna, stands facing East

Tayar

:

Rukmini and Satyabhama

Tirttam

: River Yamuna

Vimanam

:

Hemakita Vimanam

Tala Puranam:

This sthala is referred to in the Bha.P. It was in this sthala
that Krsna grew up as the foster-son of Nanda gopa and
Yasoda. All the childhood lilas of Krsna, the killing of Putana
and several other asuras sent by Kanisa, took place here.
Special Features :

1, The temple mentioned by the Alvars does not exist any more.
The temple that can be seen here now was built much later.

2. At about a mile from here is a place called Purana Gokul (old
Gokulam). It is claimed that thisis the real Gokulam. There is
a
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temple heré with wooden images.
of Nandagopa, Yasoda,
Balarama and Krsna, in a cradle. The river Yamuna: flows
touching the walls of this temple.
. It is believed that worship at this sthala helps in the acquisition
of wealth.
4. The Nandotsava (a festival in which Krsna’s birth is acted
out) is celebrated every year, on the day of Krsna’s birth.
Mankaladcacanam
Peri

:

: 14, 16, 132, 145,231, 235, 237, 239, 263, 281; Antal:
474, 618, 630,

636, 638; Tiruman: 1021, 1392, 1435, 1993, 1994, 1995,3775,
28.

TIRUVALI - TIRUNAKARI
The two temples, Tiruvali and Tirunakari together, are considered as a

single sthala. But the distance between both temples is about four kilometres.

TIRUVALI
Tiruili is situated five kilometres from the sthala of Tirunankur
Milavar.

:

Laksmi Nrsimha, sits facing west

| Tayar

: Amrutaghatavalli

Utcavar

: Tiruvali Nakaralan

Tirttam

2

Vimana

Waksana Puskarini

ள் Astaksara Vimana

Tala Puranam:-

The செமி. mentions this sthala. This place was close to a
forest called Bilvaranya. During Visnu’s incarnation as

Narasimha, when his anger did not abate even after the killing
of Hiranya, Laksmi came down, at the request of the Devas
and the Sages, and sat on the righit thigh of Narasimha at this
sthala. Narasimha, then, embraced Laksmi. Therefore, the place
is called Tiruali from ‘Tir’ meaning ‘Laksmi’ and ‘Ali’ for

‘Alinkanam’ meaning ‘embrace’.
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Special Features :
1. This was the capital of Tiramankai Alvar, who was originally a’
king. This is the birth place of Kumutavalli, the wife of
Tirumankai.
2. When Laksmi insisted that the Lord should bestow his grace
on Tirumankai, Visnu asked her to be born as the daughter of

the;sage Puna who was performing tapa at this place. He told
her that when He comes down to marry her, Tirumankai would
also receive His grace.

TIRUNAKARI
The temple, Tirunakari, is situated around four kilometres from Tiruali.
Milavar

:

Védardjan, Vayalali Manavalan sits facing West.

Tayar

:

Amrta valli

Utcavar

:

Kalyana rankanatan

Tala Puranam:
The story of this place is found in Gar. P., Uttarakanda,
Rudra-Naradiya Samvada. In the Krtayuga, Brahma’s son,
Kardama Prajapati, performed tapa to obtain salvation. Laksmi
interceded on his behalf to Visnu. But Visnu did not consent
to give him salvation. So, Laksmi came to this place in anger
and hid herself in a lotus flower. Visnu-came in search of her
and embraced Laksmi here. Since Laksmi resided here, it is
called Sripuri or Tirunakari. Visnu, then, said he would give
M6ksa to Kardama Prajapati only in the Kaliyuga, but agreed
to reside in the place.
In the Trétayuga, Kardama Prajapati was born an
Uparisravas. He was a devotee of Lord Visnu and was also
known for his valour. He had an aerial chariot. Once, when he
was riding above Sripuri, his chariot stopped. He got down to

find the reason and, when he found that the place was sacred

to Lord Visnu, he performed tapa there to attain salvation.
Lord Visnu appeared before him and told him that he would
attain salvation
in the Kaliyuga. Again, in the Dvapara Yuga,
he was born as Sankhapala, the minister of Vajrakosa the king
of Kakutsthapattinam. Since Vajrakosa did not have any
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as the King. Then,

Sankhap4la undertook a journey through the country. When
he.came to this place, he performed a Yajfia and Visnu appeared

before him. He requested to be granted salvation but the Lord
told him that he would attain salvation only in the Kaliyuga.
In the Kaliyuga, he was born as a chieftan called Nilan at
Kuraiyalir near Tirunakari. He was frivolous as a youth. He

heard of a girl, Kumutavalli, who was orginally an Apsaras,
but was brought up by a Brahmana at a near-by village, and

wanted to marry her. She laid down the condition that she
would marry only a Vaisnava. So Nilan converted himself into
a-devotee of Visnu. Kumutavalli agreed to marry him on the
condition that he would feed a thousand Visnu devotees
everyday. Nilan agreed to do so and was married to her. For
some time, he had enough money to feed a thousand devotees
every day. But, soon, he ran out of money and started
waylaying travellers. Meanwhile, Laksmi was being brought up by Pima Maharsi at a nearby village. Visnu came down
and married her and the newly-weds went to Tirunakari
through a forest. Nilan way laid them and tried to loot the
valuables they possessed but was unable to do so. Then,
Visnu taught him the Astaksara and, hence forth, he was called
Tirumanikai Alvar.
Mankalacacanam

: :

Kula - 725;Tiruman- 1078, 1188, 1217, 1329, 1519, 1733, 1735, 1850,
2014, 2027, 2063, 3775 : 71,32815 : 115.

TIRUITAVENTAI
This temple is situated on the Madras ம Mahabalipuram bus route and
is around sixty kilometres from Madras. This is also known as Tiruitantai.
Miulavar

:

Laksmi Varaha, stands facing East

Tayar

2

Komalavalli Nacciyar

Utcavar

; Nityakalyanapperuméal

Tirttam

: Vardha Tirtha, Kalyana Tirtha

Vimanam

2, Kalyana Vimana
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Tala Puranam:

ன்

The Varaha Purana gives details of this sthala. In the
Tréta Yuga, there was a king called Méghandada. His son Bali,
- who was righteous, ascended the throne after him. During his
reign, three Asuras, called Mali, Malyavan and Sumiali,
_ requested him to help them fight against the Dévas. As they
sought refuge in him, he decided to help them and he killed

some of the Dévas. To.be absolved of this sin he performed
tapa here and Visnu appeared to him in the form of Varaha.
Meanwhile, the sage Galava, who had three hundred and
sixty daughters (partial incarnations of Laksmi), performed tapa
here to get suitable grooms. Visnu came in the guise of a
Brahmacari and, on the request of the sage, married one girl
everyday for three hunred and sixty days. On the final day,
while every one was watching, he merged the three hundred
and sixty girls into a single woman and placed her on his left.
The place thus came to be known as Tiru ita entai from ‘Tirw’
referring to Laksmi, ‘ita’ meaning ‘left’ and ‘entai’ referring to
the Lord. As the Lord married a girl everyday for a year, he is

also called Nityakalyanap perumél.

,

Special Features :
1. Aking called Harikesarivarman, who lived in Mahabalipuram
which is about twenty kilometres from here, used to come to
the temple every day. So, the Lord, to save him this trouble,

decided to reside at Mahabalipuram as well but with Laksmi
on his right rather than on the left. This is the Sthala

Sayanaperumél k6vil at Mahabalipuram.
2 The idol here is unique. One feet of the Lord is on the earth,
the other rests on the hoods of Adisésa and his consort

Akilavalli Nacciyar, is seated on his left thigh.
3. Several Céla kings were associated with the temple and
partronized it.
4. There is a palanquin made of ivory in this temple. There is one
other such carriage in India and this belongs to the Maharaja

of Cochin.
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5. A few miles from this place is the famous Kovalam beach. The
name,

Kovalam,

is itself derived from Komalavalli-puram,

named after the Tayar of this sthala.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman- 1021, 1108, 1117,
3775 : 73,3815 : 119.

TIRUINTALUR
Tiruintalur is situated within the town of Mayavaram on the Chennai-

Kumpakonam road.
Miulavar

:

Parimala Rankanatar, Cukantavananatan, Maruviniya
maintan reclines on Sesa (Virasayanam) facing East.

Tayar

:

Parimala Ranganayaki, Cantira Capa Vimocanavalli
(Skt. Candra Sapa Vimocanavalli), Puntarikavalli
(Skt. Pundarikavalli)

Tirttam

:

Indu Puskarini

;

VédaCakra Vimana

Vimanam

Tala puradnam:

This place is associated with Candra’s redemption from a
curse, by the Grace of Visnu. The place gets its name from
‘Indu’ meaning ‘moon’.
Special Features :
1. The idols of Ganga and K4véri can be seen at the head and

feet of the Lord, respectively.
2 The story goes that when Tirumankai came to this Sthala, the
doors of the temple had closed. Tirumankai started singing
verses that pleaded and argued with the Lord to open the
doors. When the doors did not open for a long time,
Tirumankai, in mock anger, told the Lord that he could keep

the temple to Himself. The doors then opened and Tirumankai
was admitted into it.
Mankalacadcanam

:

Tiruman- 1328-1337, 3815 : 126.
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’ Tirudrakam issituated in Karicipuram. Three other temples, Nirakam,
Karakam and Karvanam are also situated within this temple.
Malavar

.-:

Ulakalanta perumal, Trivikrama, stands facing East.

Tayar

: Amutavalli Nacciyar .

Utcavar

: ‘Pérakattan

Tirttam

: Nagatirtha

Vimanam

:

—

Sarasrikara Vimana

Tala Puranam:

When Mahabali was pressed down into the. earth by
Vamana, he could not see the Trivikrama form of Visnu. So, he
prayed to Visnu and Visnu revealed the form to him at this
sthala. Once, again, He revealed His form as Adisésa, bearing

the earth, to Mahabali at this sthala. The word ‘Uraga’ means
snake and, therefore, the place came to be known as Urakam.
Special Features :
1. This is the only Sthala where Visnu appears in the form of
Adisésa, the snake.
2. The idol of Ulakalanta perumél is one of the biggest in the

country. Two fingers on his left hand are raised signifying the
measuring of land by two feet, a finger on his right hand is
raised as though asking Mahabali for the third.
:
Mankalacacanam

:

Tirumalicai - 814, 815; Tiruman - 2059, 2064, 3775 (70), 3815 (128).

‘TIRUVALLUR
(Tiruevvullur)
Tiruva}lur is also known.as Punyavartta ksétra, Viksaranya ksétra and
Tiruevvul. The temple is on the Madras - Arakkonam rail route, about five

kilometres from Tiruvallir station. Buses are also available from Madras to
Tirwvallir.
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: Viraraghava, reclines (Bhujatiga Sayana) facing East. Also
Evvutkitantan, (Skt. Kimgrhesa)

Tayar

: Kanakavalli; Vasumati

Utcavar |

:

Tirttam

: Hrdtapanasini Puskarini

Vimanam

:

டட

ப்ரி

Same as Milavar

Vijayakoti Vimana

Tala Purdnam:
The Markandeya Purana describes this sthala in detail.
The sage Salihotra had his asrama here. He used to grind rice
everyday, offer it to the Lord, give half of it to a guest and,
then, eat the other half himself. One day, when he was waiting
for a guest to whom he could offer the rice, Visnu Himself, in
the disguise of an old Brahmana, came to the Asrama. Salihotra
gave him half of the rice. But the old man said his hunger had
not been mitigated. So, the sage gave him the other half as
well. Then, the old man asked if there was a room for him to
sleep (Skt. Kimgrha, Tam. evvul, which explains the name of
the Lord and of the place).

The sage showed him his own Asrama. Then, the old man
revealed Himself as the Lord Visnu to the sage and, on his
request, agreed to stay there. Laksmi, who was born as
Vasumafi, the daughter of Dilipa, the king of Dharmasénapura,
met the Lord while he was hunting and was married to him.
Special Features :

1. Since the good deeds done in this place get multiplied several
times, the place is called Punyavartta ksétra (the place which
increases punya - merits).
2. It is believed that Siva was redeemed from the sin of
Brahmahatyé, with which he was afflicted when he killed Daksa,

at this sthala.
Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman -1058-1067, 3815 : 116; Tirumalicai- 3519.
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TIRUKKATAL MALLAI
The sthala, Tirukkatal Mallai, is better known as Mamallapuram

or

Mahabalipuram and is close to Chennai.
Malavar

Sthala Sayana, reclines (Bhujanga Sayana) facing East.

Tayar

:

Nilamankait Tayar

Utcavar

: Ulakuyya Ninran

Tirttam

Pundarika Puskarini, Garuda Nadi

Vimanam

Gaganakiti Vimana, Ananta Vimana

Tala. Puranam :
The Bha. P. describes the associations of this sthala with
Sage Pundarika. Once, Pundarika had gathered Tamarasa
flowers to worship Visnu, in the Ksirabdhi Natha form (the
form in which he reclines on the Ocean of Milk). He found the

sea barring his way. The intensity of his devotion to Visnu
was such that he began to scoop out the water with his hands.
Meanwhile, Visnu came to him in the guise of an old man and

asked him for food. The sage, then, went away to procure
food. When he returned, he found Visnu, in his real form,
reclining in the sea on AdiSésa, wearing the flowers brought
by the sage. The sage was granted the boon of being close to
Visnu. Thus, Visnu resided in the place as 'Sthala Sayanap
perumal’ meaning the ‘Lord who reclines in Tirukkatal Mallai’.
Special Features :

1. This place was an important port about two thousand years
ago. In Pattupattu, Uruttirankannanar, while referring to king
IJantiraiyan, mentions this Sthala as ‘nirppayal’ meaning ‘water
bed’.
,
Vantal 4yamotu ultarai talaiip
punal atu makalir ittapolankulai
Irailér manicciral iracettu erintena
Pularpennai pulampur matar cellatu
Kélvi antanar arunkatan irutta
Vélvit tunattu acaiiyavanar
Otima vilakkin uyurmicaik konta
Vaikuru minin paipayat tonrum
Nirppeyarru ellai poki. . .

(Perumpan. 311-319)

-
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2. This sthala is very well known for its beautiful sculptures.
3. There were originally seven temples here but six of them were
swallowed up by. the sea.
4. The Utcavar holds a lotus bud in his hand and the Mulavar
holds his right hand against his chest in the Jnana Mudra.

5. This is the place where, it is believed, Putattalvar appeared on
a flower.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman: 1088, 1107, 1195, 1551, 2050, 2060, 3775:73, 3815:120;
Put: 3353.
(Skt. Ghatikacala)
This is better known as Colinkapuram or Colinkar. It is also known as
Célacimmapuram. It is on the Madras-Bangalore rail route, around twenty

five kilometres from Arakkonam station. There are buses from Madras. This
sthala is situated on two hillocks and there are three temples here.
i)

The temple on the foot of the hill.
Mialavar : does not exist

Utcavar : Bhaktavatsala, Takkan, AdikéSava Perumal.

ii)

The higher hill is around five hundred feet tall on which is the
Narasimha temple.
’ Malavar

: Yoga Narasimha, Akkarakkani, sits facing East.

Tayar

: Amrtavalli

Tirttam

: Amrta Tirtha, Takkan Kulam

Vimanam : Simhakéstakrti or Simhakara Vimana

14)

The temple on the lower hill.

Mialavar

: Y6ga Afijanéya holds the conch and the discus in
his hands.

Tala Purdnam:

The Visnu Purana and the Padma Purana give details of
this sthala. Once, ViSvamitra performed tapa here to become a
Brahmarsi for a Ghatika (a short measure of time) and was
rewarded. Later, the Saptarsis and the sage Vamadéva wanted
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to be granted a vision of Narasimha and performed tapa here.
Meanwhile, Rama had finished his duties. as an incarnation

and was going back to Vaikuntha and Anijanéya also wanted
to accompany him. But, Rama told him to protect the Saptarsis
and Vamadéva who were being troubled by two Asuras, Kalan

and Kéyan, and also gave him the Paricajanya (conch) and thé
Sudarsana (discus). Avijanéya complied and destroyed the
asuras, Narasimha, then, revealed himself to the Rsis and also
told Hanuman to reside there with Himself.
Special Features :

1. Tottacariyar, a great devotee of the Lord at Karicipuram, used
to go to Karici from this sthala every year. Once, when he was
too sick to go, the Lord Himself came from K4fici to this sthala
for the sake of his devotee.
2. This is one of the seventy four seats established by Ramanuja
to spread Visistadvaita.
3. The second Carnatic war between the British and Hyder Ali
took place near this sthala.
Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman: 1731, 1739, 3775 : 73; Péy: 3444.

Tirukkatittanam is on the Tiruvalla - Kottayam road, five kilometres
from Cenkandccéri. There are a few buses from Kottayam.
Mialavar

:

Adbhuta Narayana, Amrta narayana

‘Tayar

:

Karpagavalli

Tirttam
Vimanam

2 Bhimi Tirtha
:

Punyakoti Vimana

.

Tala Puranam:

A king called Rukmangada ruled here. He had a beautiful
garden from which the Dévas stole flowers to offer to Visnu.
The king, by the powers gained from the regular observation
of the Ekadasi Vrata; bound the Dévas, so that they could not
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go back to their heavenly abode. Rukmangada, at the
intervention of Visnu, agreed to give away this power to the
Dévas, who were then set free.

The place gets its name from the word ghatika (Tam.
Katikai and later Kati) which is a measure of time roughly
equivalent to twenty five minutes. It is believed that any wish

would be fulfilled, if one performs severe tapa here for this
period of time.
Special Features:
1; There are shrines for Narasimha and Krsna within this temple.
2. It is believed that Sahadéva had consecrated the image of
Krsna here. It is also believed that, this image replenishes its
powers once every sixty years and that, at the end of Kaliyuga,
it would merge into the skies in the form ofa flame.
3. Local records mention a kind of dance performed in a temple
festival by women holding umbrellas. It has also been argued
that the Kutakkaittu, mentioned by Alvars (Nam., Peri), refers
to this dance known as ‘Kutaikkuttu’, from ‘Kutai’ meaning
umbrella.
Mankalacacanam

:

Nam. -2909-2919.

TIRUKKANTAMENNUM

KATINAKAR

Tirukkantam is about seventy kilometres from Rishikesh on the
Rishikesh, - Badrinath route. It is about one thousand seven hundred feet
above sea level.
Milavar

:

Nilamegha (Purusottama) stands facing east. (Also known
as Venimadhava)’

Tayar

:

Pundarikavalli (Vimala)

Tirttam

:

Mangala Tirtha, Ganga nadi

Vimanam

:

Mangala Vimana
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Tala Puranam:

The Padma, Matsya, Kiirma and Agni Puranas give
information about this sthala. Brahma, once, conducted an
important Yajria here and so the place came to be known as
Prayaga meaning ‘best Yajfia’. It is believed that the Vata Vrksa
(banyan tree) here will remain understroyed during the pralaya
and that Visnu would rest on the leaf of this tree.

Special Features :

Pandavas

1. The

bathed

in the Ganga

here before

the

Mahabharata war.
. Bharadvaja performed a Yajfia here and became one
Saptarsis.
. Here, the rivers Alakananda

of the

and Bhagirathi unite with the

Ganga.

| ‘There are shrines for Badrinath, Kalabhairava Mahadeva and

Hanuman. The idol of Raghunath was consecreated here by
Adisankara.

Mankalacacanam

:

Peri-391-401.

TIRUKKANTIYUR
This temple is situated on the way to Tiruvaiyaru from Tanjore. It is
about ten kilometres from Tanjore.
Harasapa Vimocana perumél, also referred to as Kamala
natha, stands facing East.

Malavar
Tayar

:

Kamalavalli nacciyar

Utcavar

:

same as Milavar

Tirttam

:

Kapala moksa puskarini, Hatya vimécana tirtha / Padma
tirtha / Pali tirtha,
Kamalakrti Vimana

Vimdnam
Tala Puranam:

The 8th chapter of the Brahmanda Purana deals with this
temple. Brahmanda Purana gives an account of Siva severing
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Brahma’s head (See Tiru Anpil) Siva’s begging bow], the Kapala
was filled only at Tirukarampanur. But the Kapala did not fall
off from his hand and Siva prayed to Visnu. Visnu appeared
before him and said that if Siva came to Kantiydr and bathed
in the Padma Tirtha

and

prayed to the Lord,

he would

be

redeemed. Thus, Siva was absolved of the Brahmahatya sin.
Since the curse of Hara was removed here, the Lord is known

as Haras4pa Vimocana perumé]. There is also another version
which states that Siva bathed in the Padma Tirtha and was
freed from the sin. Since Siva was freed from the curse and

since Siva is also referred to as Kanthésvara, this place came
to be known as Kantiyur.

Special Features of the temple 2
1. There are idols of Brahma and his consort.

2. This place is also known as Kanta ksetra and Parica Kamala
ksetra because the Ksetra, Puskarini, Vimana, Mulavar and

Tayar are all called Kamala.
Kamala
Kamala
Kamala
Kamala

Ksetra
Puskarini
Vimanam
Natha

Kamala Valli Nacciyar

3. The oldest deities of this temple are of Santana gopala and
Navanita Krsna. It is believed that the temple was built before
several caturyugas.
4. Narayana Tirtha, who wrote
Kantiyur at Tirupunturutti.

Sri Krsna

lila, was

born

near

5. Itis believed that the King of Mysore, Tippu Sultan, fought a
battle at the entrance of this temple. He won the battle and,
from then on, he became a devotee of the Lord.
Mankalacaécanam

:

Tiruman - 2050.

TIRUKKANNANKUTI
Tirukkannankuti is also known as Krsnaranya KSsétram. This is situated

on the Tanjavur - Kilvalur route.
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Milavar

> Lokanatan, Cyamalaménip perumél, stands facing East

Tayar .

: Lokanayaki

Utcavar
Tayar

.

Damédara narayana with Sridevi and Bhiidevi
-

Tirttam

Aravinta Nayaki
Sravana Puskarini

Vimanam

:

Utpala Vimanam

Vrksam

: Makilamaram (Vakula, Mimusaps elangi)

Tala Puranam :

The Garu.P. (Ch.5) gives details of this sthala. The Narada
Purana also mentions this place. The sage Vasistha used to
make the image of Krsna in butter and worship it. One day,
Krsna himself, in the form ofa child, swallowed the butter and
began to run away. Vasistha chased him. When Krsna came to
this sthala, some sages, who were preforming austerities, tied
him up with their Bhakti. When Vasistha reached the place, he
recognised Krsna and fell at His feet. Krsna consented to stay
in the place for ever.
Special Features :

1. ‘The festival called “Tirunirani Vila is important. On this day,
the idol is smeared with ‘Vibhuti’, usually associated only
with Siva.

. When Tirumankai Alvar was involved in building a rampart
around the temple at Srirangam, he came to know that there
was a golden image of Buddha at Nakapattinam. He went there
and sang to the image to yield the gold. Immediately all the
gold fell away from the image. He took this gold and was
returning to Srirangam, when he halted at this sthala for a
night. He buried the gold ina field.and slept under a tamarind
tree. He bade the tree keep a watch over the gold. When, in the
moming, the farmer who owned the field came to plough
the

field, the tree woke Tirumankai up by shedding its leaves.
Since the tree kept watch without falling asleep, it is called
“Urankapuli’ (the Tamarind tree that does not fall asleep).
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On waking up, Tirumankai saw the farmer and claimed the
land to be his. The farmer was angry and the dispute was
taken to the village elders. The farmer produced documents to

support his claim. Tirumankai asked for a day’s time to go to
Sriraigam and bring evidence and this time was granted. He
took the gold at night and left for Srirangam. The dispute was
never settled. It is, therefore, believed that all disputes remain
unsettled (Téra Valakku) in this place.
When Tirumankai was staying in this sthala, he was very
thirsty. So, he went to the village well and requested the women,
who were drawing water, to give him some water. The women,
who had heard of the dispute, refused to give him water. He

then cursed that all the wells of the village would dry up. Even
today, good water is not available in the village. The wells do
not have water and are called ‘drakkinaru’.
After cursing thus, he rested under the Makila tree nearby.
He fainted there out of hunger. Narayana himself appeared

before him as a wayfarer, gave him food and disappeared.
Tirumankai was surprised to see no one around when he was
revived. He blessed the Makila tree to remain young and green
forever (Kayamakil). The place is therefore, called Urankapuli,
Téra (T6la) Valakku. Urakkinaru, Kayamakil, Tirukkannankuti.
The Lord is believed to have appeared here before
Brahma, Gautama, Uparisravas, Vasistha, Bhrgu and
Tirumanikai Alvar.
Mankalacadcanam :
Tiruman - 1748 - 57.

TIRUKKANNAPURAM
Tirukkannapuran is also called Krsnaranya Ksetram, Paricakrsna
Ksétram and Saptapunya Ksétram. There are buses from Tiruvarar and from
Nakapattinam to this sthala. The sthala is about twenty five kilometres from
Tiruvarar.
Miulavar

:

Nilamékap perumél, Sauriraja, stands facing East

Tayar

:

Kannapura nayaki
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Sauriraja -

Utcavar

Tirttam — : Nitya Puskarini
Vimanam

:

Utpalavartaka Vimana

Tala Puranam :
The Padma Purana (IX chs. 96-111) refers to
Tirukkannapuram. A King, called Vasu, who is also known as
Uparisravas had the power of flight. He was once returning
from a war with the Asuras in which he had defeated some
powerful Asuras. When he was flying over this sthala, he
mistook some sages to be Asuras and attacked them.Seeing
this, Visnu himself, in the form ofa sixteen year old boy, defeated
Vasu. The King, then, realised that the boy was the Lord himself
and prayed to him. He requested the Lord to marry his daughter
Padmini and the Lord married her.
Special Features :

1. There is a story that locks of hair had grown on idol of the
Lord to save a priest who had promised to show his King
locks of hair on the idol.
Around twenty miles away from this sthala, a mountain,
believed to be Garuda himself, lies submerged in the sea.

. In this sthala, the Lord appears as the Trinity on the seventh
day of the Brahm6tsava. During the day, he is Visnu, in the
night he appears as Brahma and early in the morning as Rudra.
. There is also a story about a staunch devotee called ‘Munaiyataraiyar’ who lived here. He would never have his food before
offering it to the Lord. One night, as he had returned very late
from ajoumey, he made a mental offering of food to the Lord.
Immediately, the smell of the food pervaded the temple. Even
today, the offering at midnight is called ‘Muniyétaram ponkal’
after the name of the devotee.
Mankalacadcanam :
Peri - 71; Antal - 535; Kula- 712-729; Tiruman-1648-1747, 2067, 2078,
3815: 80, 133, 3775: 72; Nam. - 3063-3073.
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Tirukkannamankai is also called Krsna Mangala Ksétram and it is
situated about forty kilometres from Kumpakénam. on the Kumpak6onam Tiruvarur road. It is about ten kilometres from Tiruvarur.

Miulavar

:

Pattaravip Perumal (Skt. Bhaktavatsala perumal) stands
facing East

Tayar

:

Abhiseka valli

Utcavar

:

Perum purak katal

Tirttam

:

DarSana puskarini:

:

UtpalaVimana

Vimanam

Tala Puradnam:

The Padma purdana (Sth Kanda Chs. 81-87) refers to this
place. The story goes that Laksmi, who emerged from the ocean
of milk, was too shy to look at Visnu. So, she came to this

sthala and performed tapa. The Lord left His abode, the
Ksirabdhi and came here to marry her. This is the reason for
the name of the Utcavar, which means ‘one who left the huge
Ocean’.
The place is also called ‘Laksmi Vanam’, because Laksmi
performed tapa here and Krsna Mangala Ksetram because the

divine marriage took place here.
Special features :
1. This sthala has all the seven requirements (Vimana, Aranya,
Mandapa, Tirtha, Ksétra, Nadi, Nagara) of a temple town and
is, therefore, called ‘Saptamrta ksétram’.
2. Itis believed that all the devas, in the form of bees, came down
to attend the divine marriage and live here still. There is a

beehive, even today, in the shrine of the goddess.
3. Tirukkanna mankaiyantan, a disciple of Natamunikal, was born
here.

4. It is believed that the Lord Siva guards the four quarters of
this sthala.
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5, The idol of Vaikuntha Natha and that of Visnu on Garuda need
special mention here.
6. It is believed that the Puskarini here was formed by a drop of
water from Brahma’s Kamandala when he worshipped Visnu

in his Vamana incarnation. Also, Candra, who was cursed by
all the Dévas for. his adulterous involvement with Tara, his

preceptor’s wife, was redeemed from the curse here.
7. There is also an idol resembling the Buddha in the temple.
Mankalacdcanam

:

Tiruman- 1634
= 47, 1848-2008, 3775 :71, 3815: 116.

TIRUKKARAMPANUR / UTTAMAR KOVIL
The temple Tirukkarampanir / Uttamar K6vil is about two kilometre
and a half from Srirahgam temple. This temple is situated on the banks of the
river Kollitam. Buses from Trichy to Turaiyar and Manaccanallir pass
through this sthala.
Mialavar

த

Purusottama. Also referred to as Uttamar. The Lord reclines
facing east.

Tayar

é

Purnavalli

Tirttam

ச்

Kadamba Tirtha

Vrksa

:

Kadali (Banana tree, Musa Paradisiaca)

Vimadnam

:

Udyoga Vimana

Tala Puranam:

The Br. P. refers to this sthala. It is believed that Brahma
used to pray to the Lord Visnu every evening (sandhya). To
test his devotion, the Lord took the form of a Kadamba tree
and stood before him. Brahma realised that the tree was the

Lord Himself and did Tirumaricanam to the tree and prayed to

the Lord. The Lord appeared before him and told Brahma that
he should pray every day at the same place. So, Brahma also

decided to reside in the temple.
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Siva came to this sthala in the form of Bhiksatana and
Lord Visnu asked Mahalaksmi to give alms to Siva. The begging
bow! (skull of Brahma), which was not filled earlier, filled up in
this place. Hence, the goddess came to be known as Purnavalli.
Siva, in the form of Bhiksatana, also stayed in the temple.
Since Visnu was in the form of a Kadamba tree, the place
originally took the name Katampantr which later became
Karampanur.
Special Features:
1. All the three deities of the Trinity, Siva, Brahma and Visnu are
worshipped at this temple.
. Since Siva came here in the form of Bhiksatna, this temple is
also known as Bhiksatanar K6yil.
. It is believed that king Janaka conducted a sacrifice here and
all the three gods appeared before him. Hence, Janaka built

this temple here.

. When Tirumankai Alvar renovated the Srirangam temple, he
stayed at this temple. Even now, the temple and the garden
around the temple are referred to as “Alvar Pattavarti”.

. In the Mahamantapam of the temple, the ido! of Goddess
Sarasvati, the consort of Brahm, is also found.
Historic importance of the temple :

In 1751, during the battle between the French and the British, a Colonel
took refuge in the temple. But, no harm was done to the temple during the
War.

Important festivals :

Every year, on the day of the festival Kartikai, the ido} of the Lord,
along with Siva, is taken in a procession around the streets.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman- 1399.
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The temple is on the Tiruvaiyaru - Kumpak6nam route, about three
kilometres from Papanacam railway station.
Mialavar : Gajendra Varada, reclines facing East:
Tayar

=: Ramamanivalli

Tirttam

: Gajendra Puskarini, Kapila Tirttam

Vimanam:

Gaganalkati Vimanam

Tala Puranam :

This sthala is associated with the episode of Visnu
liberating the elephant Gajendra. Once, King Indradyumna, a
great devotee of Visnu, was performing tapa when Durvasa,
the Rsi came to see him. The King’s tapa was so intense that
he did not notice the arrival of the Rsi Durvasa, who, angry at

this neglect, cursed the King to be transformed into an elephant.

When the king begged to be forgiven, Durvasa told him that
he would be absolved of this curse by Visnu. The king, thus,
turned into the elephant. Gajendra and lived worshipping
Visnu.

One day, when Gajendra was bathing in ariver, a crocodile
caught his leg. This crocodile had been an Asura called Kuhu
and had been cursed by Agastya to be tumed into a crocodile.
When he asked to be absolved of the curse, Agastya told him

that when he grabs the leg of Gajendra, he would be delivered
from it. Therefore, when the crocodile caught the leg of
Gajendra, the elephant appealed to Visnu for help. Visnu
appeared, seated on his Garuda,and cut off the head of the
crocodile with his Cakra. Both the elephant and the crocodile,
then, regained their original forms.
Special Features :

i)

“This is the only Sthala where Visnu revealed himself to liberate
forms of life other than Dévas, Asuras or humans, that is, to
an elephant and a crocodile.

Mankalacacanam

:

Tirumalicai- 3533.
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TIRUKKALVANUR
Tirukkalvantir is situated within the Kamakshi temple at Katicipuram.
Miulavar

Adivaraha perumal, stands facing west.

Tayar

Aficilai valli Nacciyar

Tirttam

Nityapuskarini

Vimanam

Vamana Vimana

Tala Puranam:
Once, Siva and Parvati had an argument and Siva cursed

Parvati to be separated from him. Parvati then came to this

sthala and performed tapa to please Vamana. Vamana appeared
before her and reunited her with Siva. Once, when Laksmi and
Parvati were engaged in a conversation here, Visnu
eavesdropped. But, Parvati saw him and called him a thief
(Tam. Kalvan) and, therefore, the place came to be known as
Kalvanur. Even as Parvati saw Visnu hiding away, an Asura
came to attack Parvati and Laksmi. Visnu then stood on the
Asura and subdued him. But the Asura once again began to
attack Visnu and Visnu sat down on him. The Asura was still . ன”
not defeated. Finally, Visnu lay down on him and pressed him
down to Patala. Therefore he is called Ninran (He who stood),
Iruntan (He who sat) and Kitantan (he who reclined) here.
Special Features: —
1. Though the sthala purana mentions that Vamana appeared to
Parvati here, it is intriguing that the Mulavar is Varaha and not
Vamana. The worship of Varaha is very ancient in India and,
therefore, it is possible that the Vardha temple was

encompassed within the Kamaksi temple at a later time. The
reason for this unusal occurance is not clear.

்

ட் The idol here is perhaps the smallest found in all the hundred
and eight sthalas.
. There is no utcavar, and therefore, no festivals are associated
with this temple. The puja is conducted by the priests of the
’ Kamaksi temple; there are no special priests appointed to
perform puja at this temple.
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See also Tiruppatakam, Tirunilattiikaltuntam, Tirutrakam,
Tirukkdrakam,
Tirunirakam,
Tirukkarvanam,
Tiruppavalavannam, Tirupparaméccura Vinnakaram, Attikiri,
Tiruattapuyakaram, Tiruttanka, Tiruvélukai, Tiruvehka.
Mankalacaicanam :

Tiruman
- 2059.

TIRUKATKARAI
Tirukkatkarai is on the Shoranur - Emakulam rail route, about three
kilometres from Itaipalli station. There are buses to this sthala from Alavay.
in Malayalam, it is known as Kakkara.
Mialavar

:

Tayar

: Peruticelva Nayaki, Vatsalyavalli

Tirttam

: Kapila Tirtha

Vimanam:

Katkaraiyappan, stands facing south

Puskala Vimana

Tala Puranam:

This sthala is also known as Vamana Sthala. When Visnu
incarnated as a dwarf, He asked Mahabali for three feet of
land and measured the earth and the sky with two feet. For the

third feet, Mahabali offered his own head. He also requested

the Lord that he should be remembered by people on the day
of the Sravana star in the month of Avani. The Lord in this
sthala is believed to be the one who appeared before Mahabali.
Special Features :
1. Arich man, who owned a grove of plantains, donated a bunch
of golden plantains to this temple because his grove did not
yield any fruit. By the grace of God the plantains gave good
yield and they are called Néntiram palam. Once, this bunch of

golden plantains in the temple was misplaced and the King

tortured a yogi on suspicion. But, soon, the golden bunch
was found within the temple. Meanwhile, the Y6gi uttered a

curse on the country and killed himself. The king then consulted

severaJ sages to redeem the country from the curse. On their
advice, he made a thatch of bamboo and created light
by
burning 'Koraipul’ a kind of grass and was redeemed from
this

curse.

-
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:

Nam - 3019-3029

TIRUKKARAKAM
The sthala Tirukkarakam is situated within the temple of Tirudrakam
(Ulakalanta peruml koyil) in Kaficipuram.
Mulavar

:

Karunakara Perumal, stands facing North.

Tayar

:

Padmamani Nacciyar, Ramamani Nacciyar

Tirttam

: AgrayaTirtha

Vimanam:

Vamana Viman
Ramyaam,
Vimaénam

Tala Puranam :
Like Tirunirakam, this temple was also perhaps a separate
sthala. But no reason has been yet found for its present
situation within the temple of Urakam. It is said that sage Garga
performed tapa here and gained Jnana (knowledge) and, thus,
the place came to be known as Gargaham which later became
‘Karakam’.
Special Features :
)

This sthala is situated
Ulakalantaperumal Koil.

within

the third Prakara

of

See also Tiruppatakam, Tirunilattinkaltuntam, Tirudrakam,
Tirukarvanam,
Tirunirakam,
Tirukkalvanur,
Tiruppavalavannam, Tirupparaméccura Vinnakaram, Attikiri,
Tiruattapuyakaram, Tirutanka, Tiruvélukkai, Tiruvehka.
Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman - 2059.

TIRUKKARVANAM
The temple of Tirukkarvanam is situated within the Ulakalanta perumal
koyil at Urakam in Kaficipuram.
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Milavar
Tayar

.

Tirttam

:

Kalvar, Stands facing North

:

Kamalavallii, Tamaraiyal

:

Vimanam

Gauri Tatakam, Taratara Tirttam

: _ Puskala Vimana

Tala Puranam:

No details are available about this sthala. Like Nirakam
and Karakam, this sthala also should have existed elsewhere.

The circumstances under which the idols were brought here is
not known.
See also Tiruppatakam, Tirunilatitkaltuntam, Tirutrakam,
Tirukkdrakam,
Tirunirakam,
Tirukkal vaniir,
Tiruppavalavannam, Tirupparaméccura Vinnakaram, Attikiri,
Tiruattapuyakaram, Tirutanka, Tiruvélukkai and Tiruvehka.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman - 2059.

TIRUKKAVALAMPATI
This temple, Tirukkavalampati, is situated at about three kilometres

from Tirunankur. This is also on of the Tirunankur Tiruppatis.
Mulavar

: Gopalakrsna (Rajagopila) stands facing East with Satyabhama
and Rukmini.

Tayar

—: Matavaral mankai, Cenkamala Nacciyar

Tirttam

: Tatamalar poykai

Vimanam

: Svayambbu Vimana

Tala puranam :

It is believed that Krsna and Satyabhama came from
Dvaraka and resided in this place because it had gardens as

beautiful as the garden of Indra.
Special features :

1.

It is considered as sacred as Dvaraka.
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On the day after the New Moon in the month of 'Tai' - (mid. Jan

- mid. feb.), the idols of eleven temples surrounding Tirunankur
are taken to Tirunankur for 'Garuda Seva’ and this temple is
one of the eleven.

This and the ten other sthalas form a group of closely
associated sthalas. All these sthalas are situated in and around
Tirunankur. The Padma Purana refers to this area as Palasavana
kestra, Matangasrama Nagapuri and also as Ubhaya kaveri
Madhyama (as it is situated between Kaveri and Manniyaru).

Note:

After the death of Sati (Uma) in the yajna of Daksa, Siva began

his tandava in anger at this place. Every time his matted hair
touched the ground, a new Siva appeared and, thus, eleven

Sivas danced in fury. The sages and Dévas were afraid that if
Siva's Tandava went on, there would be total! annihilation of
the world. So, they prayed to Narayana. Narayana came down
from Paramapada and, on seeing Him, Siva's anger was
subdued. Siva requested Narayana to appear in eleven forms
as he himself had done. So, Narayana summoned eleven of his
manifestations from various temples and they came to reside
in this area in eleven temples. There is also a temple to Siva
here. The idols of the eleven temples are brought to Tirunankir
on the day after the New Moon in 'Tai' for Garuda Seva.
The

other ten sthalas are Tiruarimeya

Vinnakaram,

‘Tiruvanpurutottamam, Tiruccemponcey Kovil, Tirumanimatakkovil, Tiruvaikunta Vinnakaram, Tiruttévanarttokai,

Tirutterriyampalam, Tirumanikkutam, Tiruvellakkulam,

Tiruppartanpalli.
Mankalacacanam:
Tiruman: 1298-1307.

TIRUKKALICCIRAMA VINNAKARAM
Tirukkaliccirama Vinnakaram is popularly known as Cirkali. The temple
is about a kilometre from Cirkali station.
Mulavar

: Trivikrama, Tatalan, stands facing East

Tayar

: Lokanayaki
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Trivikrama

Tirttam

: Sankha Tirtha, Cakra Tirtha

Vimanam

: Puskala Vimana

Tala puranam:

The BrP. refers to this place as Patalika Vanam and Uttama
Ksetram. Once, Brahma boasted of his long life span. To

subdue his pride, a sage called RomaSa performed tapa and
Visnu appeared to him. On further request from Romaéa, Visnu

also appeared as Trivikrama. He blessed the sage with a longer
life than that of Brahma and said that, when one strand of

Romaga's hair fell a year would be reduced from Brahma’s age.

The Lord is called Tal + Alan that is, one who measured with
his feet.
Special features :

L. This place is believed to be the SidhaSrama, mentioned by
Valmiki, where Visvamitra conducted his Yajna.
2. Once, when this place was in ruins, an old lady safe-guarded

2

the idol of the Lord in a pot of rice. Later, when Tirumankai
came here, the Lord directed the old lady to hand the idol over
to the Alvar.
. Sri V.V.S. Iyer observes that the 610th Tirukkural refers to this

Lord. "Matiyila mannavan eytum atiyalantan ta(a) yata ellam
orunku."
. On his way back from a pilgrimage in Northern India,
Tirumankai reached this place. He is believed to have defeated

Tirunanacampantar in a debate, here.
Mankalacacanam:
Tiruman: 1178-1187.

TIRUKKUTANTAI
This sthala is also known as Bhaskaraksétram. It is situated at about

four kilometres from Kumbakonam Railway station.

-
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Miulavar

:

There are several names such as Carankapani, Aravamutan
(Aparyaptamrta), Utthana Sayi.

Tayar

: Komalavalli

Utcavar

: Same as Mulavar

Tirttam

: Hemapuskarini, Kaveri, Aricilaru

Vimanam:
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Vaidika (Veda Veda) Vimana

Tala puranam :

It is believed that both Ranganatha (Srirahgam) and
Srinivasa (Tiruppati) dwell here. Srinivasa had married
Padmavati at Tiruppati. When Laksmi came to know of this,
she came in search of the Lord, in anger. Fearing her anger,
Srinivasa came over from Tiruppati to hide in a subterranean
cave here.
Meanwhile, of the two Vimanas of Lord Ranganatha which
were given to Vibhisana by Rama, the Pranavakrti Vimana had

been installed at Srirangam. The other Vimana, Vaidika Vimana
was installed in Tirukkutantai.

The Lord had promised Bhrgu Maharsi that Laksmi would
be born as his daughter and would marry Him. Bhrgu was
involved in tapa at this place and found a girl child (Laksmi) in
the pond. He adopted her and named, her Komalavalli. The
Lord, holding the Sarnga in His hand, came here on the day of
Makara Sankranti and fulfilled His promise by marrying

Komalavalli.
Special features :

1. It was the capital of the Cola kingdom for some time.
2. This is the only sthala where the Mulavar and Utcavar enjoy

equal importance and is, therefore, called ubhaya pradhana
ksetram.
3. The Mahamaham festival is celebrated once in twelve years
when the star Maha is in the Simha rasi. It is believed that, on
this day, the nine important rivers Ganga, Kaveri, Yamuna,
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Sarasvati, Godavari, Narmada, Krsna, Sindhu and Sarayu enter
the Hemapuskarini. There are images of these nine rivers on
the banks of this tank.
4. The Cittirai ter belonging to this temple
The Sanctum itself is designed like a chariot.

is massive:

5. There is a story that Tirumankai Alvar sang in praise of this
Lord and asked the Lord to raise up from the reclinig position
and talk to him. The idol immediately started to rise. The Alvar,
fearing he had inconvenienced the lord, asked Him to rest
. once again. The idol, then, stopped midway and is still to be
seen in the half - risen position (Utthana sayi, cayntu

elamuyalum Tirukkolam).
6. It is believed that, once, at the time of deluge (Pralaya), Brahma
stored the Veda, the Amrta and the Seed of Creation in a sealed

pot. This pot drifted along till it reached this place. When it
came here, Siva broke it open with an arrow, the Amrta spilled

out and the process of creation began. The name Kutantai is
derived from 'Kutam' meaning pot.
7. Other important temples in this town are those of Cakrapani,

Rama, Varaha, Gopala, Vedanarayana, Varadaraja. There is an
unique ido] of Rama, at his coronation (Pattabhiseka). Hanuman
can be seen holding a Vina and a Ramayana book.
8. It is believed that the Lord of this place ordered Natamuni to
collect all the four thousand verses of the Alvars:

Mankalacacanam:

Peri: 173, 177, 188; Antal: 628; Tirumlicai: 807-812, 3519;
Tiruman: 949, 954, 9911, 1078, 1202, 1205, 1394, 1526, 1538,
1570, 1606, 1732, 1759, 1853, 1949, 1975, 2010, 2037, 2045, 2068,
2070, 2080, 3774, 3775, 3815: 114; Put: 3353, 3445; Péy: 3413,
3345; Nam: 2601-2611.
TIRUKKURUKUR/ ALVAR

TIRUNAKARI

Tirukkurukur is on the Tirunelveli - Tirucentur rail route. There are
also buses from Srivaikuntam, Tirunelveli and Tiruccentur to reach this
sthala.
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Miulavar

:

Atinatan / Atippiran / Polintuninra piran, stands facing East.

Tayar

: Atifatavalli and Kurukurvalli

Tirttam

: Brahma Tirttam, Tamraparani

Vimanam:
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Govinda Vimana

Tala puranam:
Several stories are associated with this sthala which is
‘very ancient. It is also known as Kurukur and has several

other names as well. They are Varaha Ksetra, Danta Ksetra,
Sesa ksetra and Tirtha Ksetra. Br.P. gives details about this
sthala as follows:
Once, Brahma came to the earth to perform tapa. He requested
Visnu to suggest a suitable place. Visnu told him of this sthala

where he resides with the name Adinatha. Brahma came here
and performed tapa and Visnu appeared to him to impart
knowledge to him, as his Guru (Tam, Kuru). Thus, the place

came to Kurukur.
Another explanation is that the place got its name from a king
Kurukan who ruled over the region, with this place as his
capital.
Danta ksetra

Once, a Brahmana, called Manda, denounced the Vedas. His
" guru cursed him to be reborn in a low caste. But Manda had

rendered services at Visnu temples and so Visnu decided to
help him in his rebirth. Manda was reborn as Danta in a low
caste. He was virtuous and was directed by some devotees to
the Vindhya mountains. From the Vindhyas, a light in the skies
directed him to this Sthala. But, when he reached the sthala,
the people of the upper castes refused to admit him into the

temple. So, he established the Adinatha vedi on the banks of
the Tamraparni. Soon, the Brahmanas who had insulted him
became blind. When they prayed to Visnu, they heard a voice
asking them to apologise to Danta. They did so and regained
their sight. Visnu appeared to Danta with Laksmi. Even today,
an idol of Danta can be seen in the temple and the place where

he worshipped Visnu is called Appan K6vil..
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There was, once, a hunter in the Vindhyas who stayed under

the same banyan tree as Danta for a short while. By virtue of
this association, he was born as a sage called Sankha. While

he was performing tapa to become a guardian of one of the
eight quarters (Digpala), Narada appeared to him. He told
§ankha to worship Visnu to get salvation rather than to become
a Digpdla. When Sankha asked him how this could be
achieved, he told him that Sahkha would become a conch,

reach the place where Tamrapari fell into the sea, would
worship Adinatha for thousand years and, finally, achieve

salvation. So Sankha was transformed into a conch and reached
this sthala. He would worship the lord during the day and go
back to the sea in the form of a conch. Once, when he was on
his way to the temple, he saw a whale which blocked his way.
When he prayed to the Lord, a man appeared and swallowed
the fish. Sahkha, then, worshipped the Lord for a thousand
years and attained salvation. Therefore, the place is also called

Tiruccankanitturai.

Sesa Ksetra
When the Rama incarnation was about to end, Yama came to

see Rama. Rama told Laksmana to stand guard while he talked
to Yama with the strict instruction not to allow any body inside.

While they were inside, Sage Durvasa came to see Rama and
Laksmana could not stop him. As a punishment, Rama told
Laksmana that he would be transformed into a tree. Laksmana

begged Rama for forgiveness. Rama told him that since he had

exiled Sita unfairly, he would sit in the hollow of the tamarind
tree into which Laksmana would be transformed. Further,
Devaki and Vasudeva were also promised salvation in the

Kaliyuga. They were bom as Kari and Utaiya Nankai and Visnu
himself was bom as their son, who, later, became Nammialvar.

Meanwhile, Laksmana had received a ring from Rama and he
came-down South with it. Rama also told that wherever the
ring falls, their Laksmana will be transformed into a tree. The
ring fell of this hands at this sthala. He was transformed into a

tamarind tree and stood in this place. The child Nammalvar,
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believed to be an incarnation of Visnu, lived in the hollow of
this tree for sixteen years without eating anything and not
talking to anybody. Maturakaviyalvar, who was ona pilgrimage
in the Northern parts of the country, reached this sthala directed

by a bright light and his questions aroused Nammalvar from
his deep meditation. Since Laksmana, an incarnation of Sesa,

stands asa tree here, the place is called Sesa ksetra.
Varaha ksetra
It is called Varaha ksetra because Visnu appeared as Varaha to
some sages here.
Special features :
1 This is the sthala where Nammalvar sang the Tiruvaymoli.

ம்

2. It was here that Natamuni meditated on Nammalvar. Nammalvar
appeared behind a screen and gave Natamuni the four thousand
verses of all the Alvars.
. A dog, belonging to a Siddha who lived close to this sthala,
used to come here every day and eat the remains of the food
eaten by the devotees. Once, while it was returning from here,
it was drowned in the river. Its soul went upto the sky even as
everyone looked on. The Siddha, called Karuvurar, prayed to
the Lord ‘or salvation and this was also granted.

. It is said that once, an elephant and a hunter died attacking
each other here and they attained salvation.

. Indra was cursed by KaSyapa (for having insulted him) to lose
all his wealth and splendour. He worshipped at this sthala and
was redeemed from this curse.
. Here, the shrine of Nammilvar has a higher Vimana than that
of Adinatha. The image of Nammalvar here is not made of any
metal. It is believed that, before renouncing his life, Nammalvar
transferred his powers to the water of the Tamraparmi. It is this
water which is worshipped even today.
. There is a Nadasvara (a musical instrument) at this temple
made of stone, though it appears to be made of wood.
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8.

It is believed that the feet of the idol of Adinatha are buried in
the earth.

9.

The Araiyar cévai is performed here as in Srirangam.

Mankalacacanam:
Nam: 3106-3116.

TIRUKKULANTAI
Tirukkulantai is situated about ten kilometres from Tiruppulinkuti. It
can also be reached by bus from Srivaikuntam. This sthala is also known as

Perunkulam.
Milavar
Tayar

Céranatan, Srinivasa stands facing East.
:

Kulantaivallittayar and Alarmeél mankaittayar.

Utcavar

Mayakkuttan

Tirttam

Perunkalam

Vimanam

Ananda nilaya Vimana

Tala puranam:

The BrP. gives information about this Sthala. This place
was once called Tataka Vanam. A Brahmana, called Vedasara,
and his wife, Kumudavalli, worshipped Visnu here for a child.
By His grace, a girl was born to them. She grew up into a

beautiful woman but refused to marry as she had chosen Visnu
to be her husband. She performed severe tapa and Visnu was

pleased. He appeared before her and accepted her as His
consort.

He

placed

her. on His chest.

Vedasara

was

overwhelmed by his good fortune and continued to worship
at the temple. Once, when Kumudavalli went to the river to
bathe, an Asura, called Asmasura, abducted her and

imprisoned her in a cave in the Himalayas. Vedasara prayed to

this deity to help him. The Lord went to the Himalaya on Garuda
and brought Kumudavalli back. The Asura followed him to

this sthala and a battle between them followed. Visnu

vanquished the asura and danced upon him. He was called
Coranattiyan or Coranatan because he danced (Natya) upon
a
thief (cora).
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Special features :
L,

Here, there are four consorts of the Lord : Sridevi, Bhidevi,

Niladevi and Kamaladevi.
Mankalacacanam :
Nam: 2868.

TIRUKKURUNKUTI
The Sthala Tirukkurunkuti is in the Tirunelveli district about twenty
five kilometers from Vanaraamalai (Nankuneri). It can also be reached from
Nagarcoil. There are buses from most important towns around.

Malavar

: Ninra Nampi, Kurunkuti Nampi, Vatuka Nampi, Vaisnava
Nampi, stands facing East.

Tayar =

=: Kurunkuti Valli

Tirttam

: Tirupparkatal

Vimanam:

Pancaketaka Vimana

Tala puranam :
The Varaha Purana describes this sthala, Tirukkurunkuti.

The Kaisika Purana also states that Visnu, in the form of
Varaha, stayed in this place with Laksmi in a small hut and the
name

‘Kurunkuti’, meaning

‘a small hut’, comes

from this.

Another explanation is that, at this sthala, the huge form of
Varaha was shortened. Thus, the name of the place is derived

from the word 'Kurukutal' meaning 'to reduce in size’.
A Panan (one who sings, a bard) called Nampatuvan,
who belonged to a low caste, was an ardent devotee of the
Lord of this sthala. Every year, on the day of Sukla paksa
EkadaSi in the month of Karttikai. (mid. Nov.-mid. Dec.), he
would perform a Vrata and would come to the temple, from his
house at the foot of the hill of Mahendragiri close by, to worship
the Lord. Once, a Brahmaraksasa stopped him on the way and
tried to eat him up. Nampatuvan requested the Raksasa not to
eat him as his vrata was incomplete. He promised to offer
himself up on his return and the Raksasa agreed.
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The Panan went to the temple and, as he belonged to a
low-caste, worshipped from outside. He was sad that he would
never be able to see the Lord since he was to be eaten up. The
Dhvaja-stambha at the temple immediately moved aside and
revealed the Sanctum to him. The Panan, then, returned

happily. While he was passing through the forest where the
Raksasa lived, the Lord, in the disguise of an old Brahmana,
tried to stop him warning him that a Brahmaraksasa lived there
and would eat him up. Nampatuvan told the Brahmana about
his intention to fulfil the promise given by him to the Raksasa.
The Brahmana argued with him to break his promise but he did
not agree. Then, the Lord revealed His true form to him.

Nampatuvan went further in search of the Raksasa. But,
when he met the Raksasa, the Raksasa told him that he was
not hungry anymore. Further, he requested Nampatuvan to
give away the fruits of his Vrata. The Raksasa had been a
Brahmana in his previous birth but had performed his duties,
like Yajfia, without any sincere interest. Therefore, he had

become a Raksasa and was to be redeemed only if he “ecieved
the fruits of the good deeds of devotees like Nampatuvan.
Nampatuvan, then, gave him half of the fruits he gained from
singing about the Lord of Tirukkurunkuti. The Raksasa was
immediately redeemed from the curse.
Special features :
1. It is believed that it was the Lord of this Sthala who was born
as Nammialvar.

2. Tirumankai Alvar attained the feet of the Lord here. This sthala
is considered equal to Srirahgam.
3. Once, it is believed that Ramanuja imparted the Astaksara
mantra to the Lord Himself in reply to the Lord's question as to
how Raménuja could spread Vaisnavism so easily.

4.

When Ramanuja went to Tizuanantapuram to. establish the
temple rituals of Tamilnadu there, the Namboodiris of
Kerala
prayed to the Lord to stop him. So, while Ramanuja was
as!eep,
Garuda transported him from Tiruanantapuram to
this Sthala.
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When Ramanuja woke up he found himself here. He thought
to himself that this was one of the Lord's deeds. He then called
to his disciple, Vatukanampi, to help him with his daily duties.

The Lord Himself came disguised as Vatukanampi. But, when
Ramanuja reached the temple, his disciple disappeared.
Meanwhile, the real Vatukanampi, informed by the Lord ina
dream of his master's whereabouts, reached this place from
Tiruanantapuram. It was only then that Ramanuja realised that

the Lord himself had come as Vatukanampi.
. There is a shrine to Siva in this sthala.
. There is another temple about half a mile away from this sthala

and the Lord is called Tirupparkatal Nampi.
. The kings of Tiruvitankottu have given several gifts to the
temple.
. Once, when some kings visited this temple, a celestial voice
informed them that the idols of Sti Teyvanayakan and Sri
Varamankai lay buried in the earth and that they were to identify
this spot by a Garuda flying overhead. These idols were taken

out and consecrated at Vanamamalai.
Mankalacacanam:
Nam: 2189, 2393, 2568-2578; Peri: 71, Tiruman: 1005, 1399, 1470,
1788-1807, 2065, 3815:114.

TIRUKKUTALUR
The temple of Tirukkutalur is situated between Tiruvaiyaru and
Kumpakonam. It is also known as Vatakutalur and Sangamaksetra. The name
of the village is Atuturai. Hence, the temple is also known as Atuturai Perumal
Koyil.
Milavar

:

Vaiyahkatta Perumal (Skt. Jagadraksaka), also referred to as
Uyyavantar, stands facing east.

Tayar

: Padmasani and Puspavalli ,

Uteavar

: Same as Malavar

Tirttam

+ Cakra Tirtha, Indra Tirtha and river Kaveri

Vimanam:

Suddhasatva Vimana
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Tala puranam:

The Br. P., the Padma Purana and the Kitarpuranam give
several details about this temple. It is believed that Visnu took
the form of Varaha and went underground at this place.
A king, known as Ambarisa, left his kingdom and crown
to become a Rsi. The Rsi Durvasa, to test his devotion, asked

the fruit of Ambarisa’'s Ekadasi fast, but Ambarisa was not
disturbed from his tapa. Durvasa was angry at this and cursed

Ambarisa. Ambarisa prayed to Lord Visnu, who saved him
- from the curse. As a mark of his gratitude, Ambarisa built a

temple for the Lord. Since the Lord helped Ambarisa, He is
known as Ambarisa Varada and also as Vaiyankatta Perumal.
The temple built by Ambarisa was demolished and was rebuilt

by the queen of Maturai, Mahkamma. Only the Utcavar is at
the temple. The ido} of the Milavar is at Valavattur.
Special features :
1. Since the Devas, along with Nandaka Rsi, came here in a group
to pray the Lord, this place is known as Kitalur.
2. It is believed that Candra, one of the Navagrahas, was affected
by Ksaya Roga and was cured at this sthala.
3. It is said that a chariot named Ambarisa Ratha, which was
renovated by Queen Mankamma, was driven around the
temple. For the past sixty years, the chariot is not used in the
temple.

4. There is also a statue of Queen Mankamma in this temple.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tirumai: 1358-1367.

TIRUKKUTAL(Maturai)
Tirukkutal is situated at about a kilometre from Madurai railway station.
Madurai is well connected by bus and train. This is also known as
Nanmatakkutal and Mutir in Tamil literature.
Malavar

:

Kutalalakar, sits facing East
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:

Tirttam

: Krtamala, Hema Puskarini

Vimanam:
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Maturavalli (also called Varakunavalli and Marakatavalli)

Astanga Vimana

Tala puranam:
The Br. P. gives information about the sthala. It is believed
that Brahma wanted to worship Visnu and got Visvakarma to
build a temple at this sthala, where the river Krtamala divides
into two and rejoins further down, to form an island. Visvakarma

built the temple with Astanga Vimana in the Krta Yuga.
In the Treta Yuga, when king Prthu was flying over this
sthala in his aerial chariot, the Astanga Vimana drew the chariot

down. Prthu found the temple and stayed at this sthala
worshipping here.

In the Dvapara Yuga, King Ambarisa worshipped at this
temple and attained salvation.
In the Kaliyuga, King Pururavas was a devotee of this
Lord.
Special features :

i. The river Krtamala is believed to be formed by the drops which
fell on earth when
Trivikrama.

Brahma washed the feet of Vamana

King Satyavrata, a devotee of Visnu, lived here. Visnu appeared
to him in the form of a fish and saved him (along with the
Saptarsis) from the deluge.

. It is at this sthala that Periyalvar proved the supremacy of
Visnu to a huge assembly and also rendered the Tiruppallantu.
. This sthala is mentioned in the Cankam

Literature, the

Cilappatikaram, the Paripatal and several other ancient works.

. This temple is three tiered and, on the second tier, is the image
of Siryanarayana.
. Nayaka kings have rendered several services to this temple.
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7. There are mural paintings of the deities of all the one hundred
and eight sthala on the walls of this temple.
Mankalacacanam:
Tiruman: 1762.

TIRUKKOTTIYUR
(Skt. Tirukkostiyur)
Tirukkottiyur is situated on the Tiruppattur - Civakankai bus route. All
the buses stop at the temple. There are also buses from Karaikudi to
Tirukkottiyur.
Milavar

:

Urakamellanaiyan (Skt. Ksirabdhinatha) reclines facing East.

Tayar

—: Tirumamakal Nacciyar

Utcavar

: Saumyanarayana

Tirttam

: Devapuskarini

Vimanam : Astanga Vimana
Tala puranam:
The Br. P. and the B.Vai. P. give details about this sthala.
When HiranyakaSipu got a lot of boons from Brahma, he
became very powerful. The Devas prayed to Visnu to protect
them from him. Brahma and all the Devas came to this sthala
where the sage Kadamba was performing tapa. Visnu also came

to this sthala to meet them. Since all the Devas and Saptarsis
came here together (Kosti), the place came to be known as

Tirukostiyur. Then, Visnu took the form of Narasimha and killed
Hiranya. The sage Kadamba wanted to see this form of Visnu
and Visvakarma built this temple with the Astanga Vimana
with two Narasimha idols on the Northern and Southern sides.
Indra also gave the sage the idols of Saumyanarayana, Sridevi,
Bhudevi, and Niladevi.
Special features :

1. The Astanga Vimana has three tiers. On the first tier, is
Ksirabdhinatha in the reclining posture, on the second tier,
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Visnu is in the standing posture and, in the third, in the sitting
posture.
2. On the Northern side of the Vimana is UttareSvara Narasimha
(killing Hiranya), sculpted by Maya and on the Southern side

is the DaksineSvara Narasimha (holding Hiranya), made by
Visvakarma.
3. It was in this sthala that Tirukkottiyur Nampi lived. Ramanuja
came to him to gain Jnana and was refused seventeen times.

Tirukkéttiyur Nampi imparted the Astaksara mantra, the
eighteenth time, to him and told him not to reveal it to anybody.
But, Ramanuja, for the welfare of the world, climbed the Vimana

of the temple and imparted it to the whole world. There is an
idol of Ramanuja on the Vimana now.
4. During a Muslim invasion, the Utcavar was hid in the temple

at Kumpakonam.

5. This sthala has been mentioned in Purananuru by Okkur
Macattiyar.
Mankalacacanam:
Peri: 13-22, 173, 360-370; Tiruman: 1550, 1838-1847, 1856,
3815:125: Put: 3329, 3370; Tirumalicai: 3445, 3517.

TIRUKKOVALUR
Tirukkovalir is situated on the Tiruchy-Velur bus route and Viluppuram-

Katpati rail route.
Miulavar

:

Trivikrama - one foot rests on the ground while the other rises
up, faces east

Tayar

: Punkoval Nacciyar, Puspavalli

Utcavar

: Sos Ayanar, (Skt. Gopala)

Tayar

: Gajalaksmi

Tirttam

: Pennaiyaru, Krsna and Sukra Tirtha

Vimanam : Sura Vimana
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Tala puranam:

The Padma Purana and the Br. P. give details about this
sthala. This sthala originally had a temple to Krsna. In fact, the
name of the sthala, Kovalur, is derived from the Tamil form

‘Kovalan' of the Skt. 'Gopala’, referring to Krsna. It is believed
that sage Mrkandu heard of Visnu's Vamana incarnation and
wished to be granted a vision of it. On Brahma’s advice, he
came to this sthala, with his wife Mitravati, and performed
tapa. He also used to feed Brahmanas everyday. Visnu appeared

before him as a Brahmana and begged for food when there
was none. Mitravati prayed to Visnu and, immediately, the
vessels were filled with food. Then, Visnu revealed Himself
and showed the couple His Vamana - Trivikrama form.
Special features :

1. There is a shrine to Durga in this Visqu temple.

2. The first three Alvars, Poykai, Péy and Putattalvar met each
other for the first time here, while they were travelling from
place to place worshipping the Lord. There was a heavy rain
and Poykai came to the Agrama of Mrkandu. He sought a
place to rest and the sage showed him a place just enough for
aman to sleep. A little later, Putattalvar reached the place and
asked for shelter. Poykai told him that the place would hold
only one person lying down, but could hold two men if they
sat up. Then, Pey reached the place and the first two made
space for him by standing up. Suddenly, they felt that another
person was with them cramping the space. When they thought

of Visnu, the Lord, who had devised the meeting of the three,
appeared before them and bade them continue their journey
to spread Bhakti.
Mankalacacanam:

Tiruman: 1078, 1138-1147, 1569, 1641, 2057, 2068, 3775:69,
3815:122; Poykai: 3260, 3269; Put: 3353.

TIRUKKOLI (Uraiyar)
Uraiyur is also known as Urantai, K6liyar and Nikalapuri and is situated
in Trichy. It is about three kilometres from Trichy railway station. Uraiyur
was the capital city of Cola kingdom.
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Mialavar

: Alakiya manavalan, stands facing towards the north.

Tayar

: Kamalavalli nacciyar faces north.

Tirttam

: Kalyana Tirttam, Siiryapuskarini

Vimanam:

Kalyana Vimana

Tala puranam:

Uraiyur was ruled by Nanta Colan. He was a devotee of
Lord Ranganatha of Sri Rangam. For along time, the king did
not have a child. So, he prayed to Lord Ranganatha. The Lord
asked Laksmi to take the form ofa child and the king found the
baby lying ona lotus flower. Hence, she was named Kamalavalli
(Kamalam- Lotus) and was brought up by the king.
Kamalavalli grew up into a young girl. She met Lord
Ranganatha in the forest and fell in love with him. The Lord,
then, revealed to the King that Kamalavalli was his consort,

Goddess Laksmi, and so He would marry her. Kamalavalli was
taken to Srirangam and the marriage took place there. Nanta
Colan built a temple in Uraiyur in the memory of the Lord's
wedding. Hence, the Mulavar was called Alakiya manavalar,
meaning ‘beautiful bridegroom’.
This event took place at the end of the Dvapara yuga. In
the Kaliyuga, once, Uraiyir was buried under the earth. The

Colas then made Gangaikotan their capital. Later, atemple was
built by a Cola king for Lord Alakiya manavalan and his Consort.
This is the temple which exists now. The name of the Cola king
who built it is not known.
Special features ச்

1. Tiruppanalvar was born here. There is a shrine for him in the
temple. When an elephant belonging to the Cola king entered
this town, a hen fought against it and chased the elephant out

of town. Hence, this place is called Koliyur. Koli, in Tamil,
means ‘hen’ and ‘ur' means town.

2. Itis belived that Sibhi cakravarti ruled Uraiyur. It is said that
when Aditya Cola was riding on this elephant, in order to

impress upon him importance of the place, Siva, who was
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present under a Bilva tree, looked at a hen near the tree. The
hen became fierce and fought with the elephant. The king
realised the importance of the place and named it KGliyur. It is

also

referred

to

as

Kukkutapuri

Varanapuri

and

uo

Tirumukkisvaram.
. Uraiyur was also ruled by the famous CGla Kings, Karikal Colan,

Kulottunka colan, Nalankilli and Killivalavan.
4. The Kalyana utsavam is the most important function of this
temple.
Kulacékara alvar, in one of his verses, states he was the king

of Céra, Cola and Pantiya kingdoms and Uraiyur was his
capital. This fact is yet to be proved historically.
Mankalacacanam :
Kula: 667; Tiruman: 1762.

TIRUKKOLUR
Tirukkolir is about two kilometres from Alvar Tirunakari on the
Tirunelveli - Tiruccentir rail route. There are also buses from Alvar Tirunakari
to Tirukkohur.
Malavar :Vaittamanitipperuman (Skt. Niksepa vitta), reclines facing East.
Tayar

=: Kumudavalli and Kolurvalli

Tirttam

: Kubera Tirtha, River Tamraparni

Vimanam:

Srikara Vimana

Tala puranam:

Once, Dharma, defeated by Adharma, came to this place
to seek refuge in Visnu. A fierce battle followed, in which
Dharma, blessed by Visnu, defeated Adharma.

The Br.P. gives the following story about the sthala. Once,

Kubera went to Kailasa to worship Siva. He was struck by
Parvati's beauty and cast a lustful glance at her. Parvati cursed
him that he would become deformed, that he would lose one
of his eyes and that he would lose the nine kinds of wealth he
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had guarded. These nine kinds of wealth sought refuge with
the Lord at this sthala because their keeper had been cursed.
The Lord protected them and, therefore, He is called
"Niksepavitta’. Kubera begged Parvati to pardon him and she

asked him to pray to Visnu at this sthala to get his wealth back.
‘ But she refused to redeem him from the other two curses.

Kubera came to this sthala and performed tapa. Visnu, then,
returned a part of his wealth. Since Kubera got his wealth at
this place, it is believed that anybody who loses his wealth
can regain it back by praying here.
Special | features :

1. There is a story in the Br.P. that once a Brahmana called
Dharmagupta,

who

was very poor, requested the sage

Bharadvaja to help him. Bharadvaja told him that, in his earlier
birth, he had been very rich but did not give any money in
charity, hence his poverty now. He told the Brahmana to
worship at this place. Dharmagupta did so and became rich by

a treasure he found on the banks of the river.
2. Here, the Lord reclines on AdiSesa, resting His head on a
‘marakkal' (a wooden vessel used for measuring). This is the
only sthala, apart from Atanir, where the Lord rests His head
on a 'marakkal’. It is said that He had measured out the wealth

he protected with this marakkal.
3. This is theAvatara sthala of Maturakavi Alvar, who was the
son of Visnusena, a resident of this Sthala.

Mankalacacanam:
Nam: 2700-2710, 2880.

TIRUCCALAKKIRAMAM
The sthala Tiruccalakkiramam, is about two hundred and fifty
kilometres from Katmandu, the capital of Nepal on the banks of the river
Mukti
Gantaki. However, there is also a belief that this sthala is a place called

Narayana Ksetra about twenty kilometres farther.
Milavar

: Srimirti, stands facing East.
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Tayar

:

Sridevi

Tirttam

=: Cakra Tirtha, Ghantaki Nadi

Vimanam

©:

Kanaka Vimana

Tala puranam:

This is one of the Mukti Ksetras (places that grant
salvation). Lord Visnu is believed to reside here. The Ghantaki
river, once,

performed tapa because

she wanted to be

associated with Visnu. Visnu granted the boon that He would
always reside in her in the form of stones found in the river.

These stones are called Salagramas.
Special features :

1. In the river Ghantaki, a kind of stone (ammonites), called
Salagrama is found. 1115 believed that Visnu, in the form of an
insect, creates rings in these stones by piercing them. Thus,
different kinds of patterns are formed and these stones are
worshipped as forms of Visnu.
2. The Salagramas are of the different colours and their worship

gives different benefits, as different aspects of Visnu are
associated with each.
Colour
White
Black
Green
Blue

Deity
Vasudeva
Visnu
Narayana
Krsna
Ss

Benefit
Jnana, Bhakti and Salvation
Fame
Courage
Wealth and Comfort

There are also golden yellow and reddish yellow ones in which

Narasimha resides. Vamana resides in yellow Salagrama.
3. The Salagrama have different shapes. They may be round,
flat, triangular or may even have spiral marks, like conches or
i
shells, with a hole.

4. These stones may be fossils of some earlier living beings.
Recently, a Salagrama was found in the sea at RameSvaram

and is kept in a Hanuman temple at Rameévaram.

Mankalacacanam :
Peri: 206, 399; Tiruman: 988-997.
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TIRUCCINKAVELKUNRAM

(Skt. Ahobifam)

Cudappah is a station on the Bombay - Madras rail route. Eighty

five kilometers from this station is a place called Arlakatta. There are buses
to Ahobilam from Arlakatta. Ahobilam is a town with all facilities. This is
surrounded by mountains and forests.
There is a temple at the foot of Garudadri (Mount Garuda) and
another about ten kilometers above, on the mountain. There are nine shrines
of Narasimha here.

1.

Thetemple at the foot of Garudadri is known as Kilakopilam.
Mialavar

:

Tayar

:

Prahladavarada, Laksmi Narasimha, sits facing East.

Amrtavalli, Ceficuletcumi
: Out of the nine Narasimha Mirtis, eight are in the

Utcavar

temple. The ninth Murti, Malola Narasimha, is with
the Jiyar of Ahobila Math. There is also another
Utsava Murti of Rama here. The idol of Rama is
Svayambhu (came into existence on its own, not made

by human effort).

Vimanam
2

Indra, Narasimha, Papanasa, Gaja and Bhargava tirtha.

2

Tirtam

: Kukai Vimanam

Thetemple on the hill

Mulavar

:

Ahobila Narasimha

Tayar

:

Laksmi

Tirtam

: Bhavanasini

Vimanam

:

Tala puranam

:

Kukai Vimanam

Once, Garuda wanted to see the Narasimha form of Visnu

and performed tapa on this mountain. Narasimha appeared
and reenacted the killing of Hiranya, taking nine different forms.
As Garuda performed tapa here, the mountain was named after
him as Garudadri.
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Special features :

1. There are nine Narasimha Murtis here. They are Ahobila,
Varaha, Pavana, Karanca, Cakravata, Bhargava, Jvala, Malola

and-Y ogananda Narasimha. Therefore, this place is also called
"Nava Narasimha Ksetra' - the place of nine Narasimhas.
It is believed that Laksmi was born here as the daughter of a

hunter. She was named Cenculaksmi and was married to Visnu,
who too took the form of a hunter.
. Just above the Bhavanasini water fall is the shrine of Varaha

Narasimha. The shrine of Malola is about a half mile farther.
About two miles from the shrine of Malola is the pillar from
which Narasimha emerged, on Garuda's request. It is not
advisable to stay on the Hill after sunset since wild animals
are on the prowl.

. There is a pillar called Jayastambha before the temple at the
foot of the hill. It is eighty five feet high and goes thirty feet
deep into the earth.
. It is believed that Rama and Laksmana worshipped at this
temple when they came looking for Sita, who had been

abducted by Ravana.
. Once, a young man came to worship here. Narasimha himself
appeared to him in the form of an ascetic and initiated him into

Sanyasa. He gave the young man the name 'Srisatagopa Jiyar’
and this place became the seat of a Matha called Ahobila
Matha. He was also given the idol of Malola Narasimha, for

daily worship, by Narasimha himself. The Jiyar who
constructed the Rajagopura at the Srirangam temple belongs
to this lineage.

. The sixth Jiyar of this lineage was called 'Srisasthapatankusa
Yatindra Mahadeéika’. He entered the temple of Ahobila
Narasimha and sat in meditation in a cave never to come out.

This cave has been closed up now. But, it is believed that this
Jiyar lives inside still.

. When AdiSankara visited this place, some Kapalikas tried to
capture him and sacrifice him to their god. Narasimha —
frightened the Kapalikas away and protected Adigankara.
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Mankalacacanam:

Tiruman: 1008-1017.

TIRUCCITRAKUTAM
This temple is popularly known as Citamparam. The temple is

situated about a kilometre and a half from Citamparam railway station.
Mualavar

: K6vintarajan (Skt. Govindaraja), reclines (BhogaSayana) facing
East.

Tayar

: Pundarikavalli

Utcavar

: Tévatitévan (Skt. Devadideva), Parttacarati (Skt, Parthasarathi)

Tirttam

:

Cittirakiitatttullan with Sridevi and Bhidevi.
There are 12 Tirthas.

1.

Puntarika Tirttam

- Pundarika Tirtha

2.

Amutakupam

- Amrtakupa

3.

Tirupparkatal

- Ksirabdhi

4.
5.

CécaTirttam
Karuta Tirttam

- Sesa Tirtha
- Garuda Tirtha

6.

Kaveri Tirttam

- Kaveri Tirtha

7.

Cuvetanati Tirttam

8.
9.
10.
11.

- §veta nadi Tirtha
Tyamapakaccetana Tirttam -YamabhagaSchedana Tirtha
IntiraTirttam
- Indra Tirtha
- Agni Tirtha
Akkini Tirttam
- Nirjara Tirtha
Nirjara Tirttam

12. Cami Tirttam
Vimanam:

- Svami Tirtha

Satvika Vimana.

Tala puranam:

The Br.P., Ksetra Kanda, devotes fourteen chapters to
describe this sthala. This area is called Krsnaranya. Once
Kavera, the King of Kalinga, performed tapa, with his wife, to
get achild. A daughter was born to them. Later, she became
the sacred river Kaveri and married the sage Agastya. When
King Kavera and his wife asked their daughter the means by
which they would become immortal, she asked them to perform

tapa at Cittirakutam. They came to the place and chanted
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Visnu's name ‘Govinda’ for several years and were granted
salvation by Visnu. Since they obtained salvation by chanting
‘Govinda’, the Lord was named 'Govindaraja’.
Meanwhile, three asuras, Tancakan,

Kajamukan

and

Tantakacuran, had been killed by Visnu. They had two sisters
Cilli and Tilli who sought refuge in Visnu. Visnu was pleased
with them and they were granted the boon that they could
stand guard at the Lord's temple. Cilli stands guard at the
temple at Srimusnam. Tilli became the Gandhara Vrksa and
surrounded Tiru Cittirakkutam.
Once Siva and Parvati were engaged in a dance. After the
dance they asked Skanda and Vinayaka to judge who was the
better dancer and the two decided in favour of Parvati. Siva
was not satisfied with the verdict and asked Brahma to judge.

Brahma asked Siva and Parvati to come to Tiruvalahkatu and
dance there. When Siva and Parvati danced, Brahma was unable

to judge. Then, they decided to request Visnu to judge them.
Visnu asked them to dance at Tillai Vanam which was a favourite
place of his. So, ViSvakarma constructed Citrakitam in the
midst of Tillai Vanam. The five elements became the Kalasas,
the four Vedas, the Gopuras and the thirty Smrti Sutras, the
thirty six entrances. Siva and Parvati began to dance here. For
some time, Visnu was unable to decide between them. But
when Siva's ear ring fell down, he picked it up with his right leg
and put it back on his ear. Parvati, who was unable to do so,
was judged by Visnu to be the loser. Parvati, then, assumed
the form of Kali and stood guard in the south of Tillai Vanam.
Both Siva and Visnu decided to reside here and, later, temples
were built for them.
Special features :

1. This is a Sthala where there are temples of both Siva and

Visnu. It is believed that a Saivaite Cola King threw away
Visnu's idol into the sea. But, the idol was reinstalled later in
this Sthala.

2. It is believed that this is the Sthala where Panini wrote his
treatise on Vyakarana and Bharata wrote the Natya Sastra.
Mankalacacanam:

Tiruman: 1158-1177, 3815:124; Kul: 741-751.
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TIRUCCIRIVARAMANKAI
The temple, Tiruccirivaramankai is also known as Tiruvaramankai,

Tiruccirivaramankala nakar, Nanku néri and Totadri Ksetra. It is most
commonly referred to as Vanamamalai. There are several buses from
Tirunelveli to this sthala.
Mulavar

:

Vanamamalai (Skt. Totadrinatha) sits facing East.

Tayar

: Sridevi, Bhimidevi, Cirivara mankai

Utcavar

: Teyvanayakan

Tirttam

: Indra Tirtha, Cérruttamarai Tirtham

Vimanam:

Nandavardhana

Tala puranam:
Br.P., Sk.P. and Nar.P. give details about this sthala. There

are several stories associated with this sthala. Laksmi was
found here as a child, was named Srivaramankai and, hence,
the name of the Sthala. Adisesa performed tapa at this place
and Visnu granted him the boon that Visnu would recline on
him. Garuda too, on knowing this, performed tapa here and
was granted the boon that he would be at the entrance of
Vaikuntha, ever ready to carry Visnu.
Once, the king of Sindhu was hunting in a forest when he
was separated from his friends and attendants. He lost his
way in the forest and reached a hut. He found food inside the
hut and, since there was no one around to serve him, he helped
himself. The sage KuSanana, whose hut it was, returned to
find the food prepared as offering to Visnu eaten up. He cursed
the King to turn into a dog. When the King requested to be
redeemed

from the curse, the sage told him that he would

regain his original form when he bathed in the best Tirtha of
the world. The dog was caught by some hunters and in the
couse of hunting, the dog, along with the hunters, reached
this place, which was then dense with trees. The hunters bathed

in the Cérrutamarai tirttam. The dog also followed suit and
was

transformed

to

its original

form.The

King,

worshipped at the temple and returned to his country.

then,
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In the beginning of creation, when Visnu killed Madhu
and Kaitabha, the asuras who were threatening Brahma, the
earth was drenched in blood. Bhimidevi prayed here to Visnu
to purify her. Vignu sent his Cakra to cause arain of Amrta and

the earth was purified.
Once, the two celestial nymphs, Urvasi and Tilottama,

worshipped Visnu here and received the boon that they would
always be close to Visnu. The place is called Nankunéri because
there are four (nanku) lakes (Eri) here.
Special features :

1. Itis a sthala which appeared by itself (a svayam vyakta sthala)
and was not constructed by human effort. It is believed that

_ the Cérrutamarai pond is the Ocean of Milk itself.
2. Here, the deity is bathed in oil everyday and the oil is then
poured into the well. It is believed that the water from this well
cures all diseases.

3. Once, a Brahmana called Priyamvada was bathing in the river
Kaveri. A woman, Susila, fell in love with him and proposed
matriage. But, he refused to marry her. She cursed him to become
a ghost and, in return, she was cursed by him to become a
ghost. They wandered as ghosts for a long time and, finally,
requested some ascetics to tell them how they could regain
their original forms. The sages told them to worship at this
sthala. They did so, regained their form and their marriage was
solemnised by the Lord.

4. This is the seat of the Vanamamalai Matha. The Vana-mamalai
Jiyar resides here. It is believed that this Jiyar is an incarnation

of the VaiSnava saint Manavala mamunikal's foot wear. The
Jiyar wears the gold ring of Manavala mamunikal on the day
of the Mula star in the month of Aippaci (Oct-Nov).

Mankalacacanam:
Nam : 2590-2600.
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TIRUCCIRUPULIYUR

The sthala Tirucciruppuliyir is situated at about three kilometres from
Mayavaram.

Milavar

: Arulmakatal / Calacayanapperumal reclines on Sesa facing

South (Bhujanga Sayanan).
Tayar

—: ~Tirumamakal Natciyar

Uteavar

: Arulmakatal (Skt. Krpa Samudra)

Tayar

: Tayanayaki(Skt. Dayanayaki)

Tirttam

: Manasa Puskarini, Anantasaras

Vimanam:

Nandavardhana

Tala puranam:
The Sthala is mentioned in the Garu. P. Once, when there
was a quarrel between AdiSesa and Garuda as to who was the
superior of the two, Visnu appeared in this Sthala and brought
about a reconciliation. Another story is also associated with

this place. The sage Vyaghrapada performed tapa at Citamparam
and requested Nataraja to grant him Moksa. But Natraja told

him that only Visnu could grant him this boon and, in the form
of a Sivalinga, guided the sage to this Sthala. The sage, by
virtue of his tapa, created for himself the feet of a tiger (Skt.
vyaghra- tiger, pada - fee) to keep pace with the linga and

reached this place. He, then, pleased Visnu and attained
salvation.

'

Special features :
1. The idol of the Lord here is very small. When Tirumankai was
unhappy on seeing the small idol, the Lord told him that he
would see a huge idol at Tirukannamankai to compensate for
this.
2. There is a shrine for Garuda, beneath the ground level and one

for Adigesa at a raised level.
3. This sthala is believed to be powerful for Naga dosa Nivarti
(redemption from Nagadésa) and also for cure of infertility.
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4, There is an idol of the sage Vyaghrapada at the feet of the
Lord.

Mankalacacanam:
Tiruman: 1628-37.

TIRUCCENKUNRUR
This sthala, Tiruccenkunrar, is situated on the Kollam-Emakulam railroute, a few kilometres from Cenkannir station.

Milavar

: Imaiyavarappan, stands facing East.

Tayar

—: Cenkamalavalli

Tirttam

: Sankha Tirtha, Tirucirram

Vimanam : Jagajyoti Vimana
Tala puranam:

There are no clear details about this sthala. It is believed
that Yudhisthira, to atone for the lie he uttered during the
Mahabharata war to kill Drona, came to this Sthala and
worshipped the Lord. He renovated the temple which he found
in a dilapidated condition. The temple itself had been built by
Devas much earlier.
Special features :
The Prakara has a beautifully painted row of lamps.

Mankalacacanam:
Nam: 2887-2397.

TIRUCEMPONCEY

KOVIL

Tirucemponcey Kovil is situated within Tirunankur, about eight

kilometres from Cirkali.
Malavar

:

Perarulalan, Cemponrankar, stands facing East

Tayar

—: Allimamalarnacciyar

Utcavar

: Hemarankar, Cemponrankar

-
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: Hemapuskarini, Kanaka Tutha

Vimanam:

Kanaka Vimana

Tala puranam :

;

_. After killing Ravana, Rama came to this Sthala and stayed
at the aSrama of a sage called Drdhanetra. Rama made the
image of a cow in gold and gifted it to a Brahmana. Later, the

Brahmana built this temple with the gold he got from Rama
and, therefore, it is called Cemponcey Kovil.
Special features :

1. It is believed that the Lord from Uraiyur, Alakiya Manavalan,
came to reside here on the request of Siva and the idol of this
temple is taken to the Tirunankur Garudaseva. (See
Tirukavalampati)

2. A poor Brahmana from Kaficipuram, called KaSyapa, came to
this sthala, chanted the Astaksara thirty two thousand times
in three days and obtained a lot of wealth.

See also Tirukkavalampati, Tiruarimeya Vinnakaram,
Tiruvanpurutottamam, Tirumanimatak kovil, Tiruvaikunta
Vinnakaram,

Tiruttevanarttokai,

Tirutterriyampalam,

Tirumanikkitam, Tiruvvellakkulam, Tiruppartanpalli.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman : 1268-1277.

TIRUCCERAI
The sthala Tiruccérai, also known as Paricasaraksetram, is situated
about eight kilometres from Kumpakonam and nine kilometres from Nacciyar

kovil.
Milavar

Tayar

:

Saranatha, stands facing East

: Saranayaki or Sara Nacciyar

Tirttam — : Sarapuskarini
Vimanam

: Sara Vimana
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Tala puranam:

.

The Br.P. (Mahesvara - Narada Sanivada chs.1 to 6) and
Bha.P. (Chs.68 to 72) refer to this place.
Once, during the pralaya, Brahma wanted to make a mudpot and hide the Vedas. But, everytime he made a pot, it broke.

Finally, he was instructed by Visnu to take mud from this sthala
and make a pot. The place from where mud was taken became
the Sarapuskarini.
Another story says that the river Kavéri performed tapa
here as she wanted to become more sacred than the Ganga.
Visnu, in the form of a little child, appeared before her and
granted her the wish.
Special features :
1. This

is the only Sthala where the Lord is with five of his

consorts Sridevi, Bhiidevi, Niladevi, Mahalaksmi and
Saranayaki.
2. The Cola King, Satyakirti, is believed to have prayed to this
Lord for a child and his wish was granted.
3. There is a story that, when the King of Tanjavur sent materials

for the renovation of the temple at Mannarkuti, his minister,
Naracapupalar, used some of it to renovated this temple. When
the king came to know this, he came to this place to check ifit
was true. His minister prayed to the Lord to save him from the
King's anger. When the king came to the temple, the idol of the
temple resembled that of Mannarkuti and the King was
pacified.

Mankalacacanam:
Tiruman: 1578-87, 1853, 3775:72, 3815:115.

TIRUTTANCAI MAMANIKKOYIL
The sthala Tiruttancai Mamanikkoyil consists of three temples within

a radius of half‘a

kilometre. The three temples are Taficai Mamanik Koyil,

Manikkunram, Taficaiyali Nakar. The sthala‘is about five kilometres, from
Tanjavur on the banks of Vennaru.
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Tanicai Mamanik Koyil

Mulavar
Tayar
Tirttam

:
்
:

Nilamékap perumil, sits facing East
Cenkamalavalli
Amnrta Tirtha, Kannika Puskarini, Vennaru

Manikkunram
Mialavar
Tayar

:
:

Manikkunrap perumal sits facing EastAmpucavalli

‘Tirttam

: Manikkita Tirttam

Tancaiyali Nakar
Miulavar
Tayar

: Narasimha sits facing East
: - Tancai Nayaki

Tirttam

:

Siryapuskarini, Srirama Tirtha

Vimanam

:

Vedasundara Vimana

Tala puranam:

The Br.P. gives details about this sthala. In the Treta yuga,
three asuras called Taficakan, Tantakan and Kacamukan

pleased Siva by their tapa and became very powerful. In their
arrogance, they troubled the sage Parasara who was performing
tapa at this sthala. ParaSara prayed to Visnu and Visnu killed
Tancakan using his Cakra. Then, Taficakan, realising his

mistake, asked to be forgiven. Visnu granted him the boon
that the place would be called by his name.
Kacamukan (Skt. Gajamukha) an asura in the form of an
elephant, was killed by Visnu, in the form ofa Yali, (a mythical
animal) and, therefore, the temple was called Tancayali.

The third Asura, Tantakan fled to Srimusnam and was
killed there by Visnu, in the form of Varaha.
Special features :

1.

It is believed that Visvakarma built this place in the shape of
Garuda in flight.

Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman: 953, 1090, 1576; Put: 3353; Nam: 2546.
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The sthala Tiruttanka is also known as Tuppul. It is about a kilometre
from the temple of Attapuyakaram in Kancipuram.
Malavar ;

Tipapirakacan (Skt. Dipaprakaéa), Vilakkolipperumal,
Tivyapprakaca (Skt. DivyaprakaSa) stands facing West.

Tayar

: Marakatavalli

Tirttam

: Sarasvati Tirtha

Vimanam: Srikara Vimana
Tala puranam:

The Br.P. gives details of this sthala. Sarasvati, once, tried
to stop a Yajna, conducted by Brahm at Karicipuram, because
she was not included in it. She hid the sun and the moon and
the world plunged into darkness. Brahma prayed to Visnu and
Visnu created light. Then, Sarasvati created an asura called
Mayanala, in the form of fire, who went to the place of Yajna

and tried to draw the sacrificial fire into Himself. Visnu held
him in His hand like a lamp, thus providing more light for the
sacrifice. Therefore, he is called Dipaprakasa (one who sheds
light from the lamp).
Special features :
1. Brahma had selected this place which abounded in cool gardens
for his sacrifice. Therefore, this place is called Tanka, from
‘Tan' meaning 'cool' and 'Ka' meaning 'garden’.
2. This is the birth place of Desika.

"See also Tiruppatakam, Tirunilattiikaltuntam, Tirairakam,
Tirukkarakam, Tirunirakam, Tirukkarvanam, Tirukkalvanir,
Tiruppavalavannam, Tirupparaméccura Vinnakaram, Attikiri,
Tiruattapuyakaram, Tiruvélukkai and Tiruvehka.
Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman : 1849, 2065.
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TIRUTTANKAL
The sthala, Tiruttankal, is on the Sivakasi - Virudunagar bus-route and

rail route. It is four kilometres from Sivakasi.
Milavar
Tayar

:

Ninranarayanan, stands facing East.
: Cenkamalatayar also called Annanayaki, Anantanayaki,

Amrtanayaki and Jambavati
Utcavar

: Tiruttankalappan

Tirttam

: Papavinaga Tirttam

Vimanam:

Teévaccanttiva Vimanam.

Tala puranam:

The Br.P. ( Ksetra Kanda Ch.8) gives information about
the Sthala.

Once, there was an argument between Sridevi, Bhidevi
and Niladevi about who is the dearest consort of Visnu. The
argument went on without a solution being arrived at. Sridevi,
then, came to this sthala and performed tapa. Visnu appeared
before her and told her that she was dearest to him. Since
Sridevi came and resided here, it came to be known as
Tirutankal, the residence of Tiru (Tiru - Sridevi, Tatkal - abode).

Another explanation is given for the name. Once, there
was an argument between Adisesa and a sacred banyan tree
(on the leaf of which Visnu reclines during the deluge) about
who was superior. Brahma told them that Adisesa is superior
because Visnu reclines on him all the time, while He reclines
on the banyan leaf only during the deluge. So, the banyan tree
performed tapa and requested Visnu to recline on it. Visnu
asked the tree to become a hill in this sthala and said that he
would reside on it when he comes to accept Sri. Since the
banyan (Al) became a hill here, the place is called Tanku ala
malai (the mountain of banyan tree where the Lord resides) or

Tiruttankal which lategbecame Tirutankal.
Special features :

1. Itis believed that the Arjuna river once flowed here.
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is believed to have taken place here.
3. A king called Candraketu committed a mistake in observing
the Ekadasi Vrata. So, he was born as a tiger and came to this
sthala where he attained salvation.

4. This is the only sthala where Garuda holds the Amrta Kalasa
and a snake.
5. It is believed that Krsna's grandson, Aniruddha, married Usa
at this sthala.
Mankalacacanam :
Tirumah: 1399, 2068, 3775:71, 3815:120; Put: 3353.

TIRUTTALAICCANKA NANMATIYAM
The sthala Tiruttalaiccanka nanmatiyam

is popularly known as

Talaiccankatu. This is situated about twenty kilometres from Cirkali. One
can also reach this place from Akkur.
Mulavar

:

Tayar

=: Talaiccanka Nacciyar

Vencutarpperumal, Nanmatiyap perumal, stands facing East.

Utcavar

:

Tayar

: Cenkamalavalli

Tirttam

: Candrapuskarini

Vencutarpperumal

Tala puranam:
The Br.P. refers to this Sthala. It is believed that Candra
was redeemed from a curse at this place. In Skt., the Lord is

called 'Candra Sapahara' (Candra-moon, Sapa-curse, hara - to
remove). The Lord holds a precious conch here and, therefore,

the place is called Talaicafkam (cankam-conch).
Special features :

1. This place was famous for its shells and conches during the
Cankam period. It is about seven kilometres from the port of
Kaviripumpattinam.
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2. It is called Talaiccenkanam in Cilap. and is described thus:

Talnir velit talaic cenkanattu
Nanmarai murriya nalampurik kolkai

Mamarai mutalvan matalan enpon
Matava munivan malai valankontu
’ Kumariyam perunturai kolkaiyur patintu
Tamarmutal peyarvon
3. Several Cola kings have patronised this temple. Till around
half-a-century ago, this temple was in a dilapidated condition.

It was renovated by Suntara Ramanuja.
Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman: 1736, 3815:132.

TIRUTTUVARAKAI
(Skt. Dvaraka)
Tiruttuvarakai : is situated in the state of Gujarat. It is on the
Ahamedabad - Okha rail route. The harbour of Okha is around thirty kilometres
from this sthala and is situated on the banks of the sacred river Kapila.
Malavar

:

Kalyana Narayanan, Tuvarakanatan (Skt. Dvarakanath) stands

facing East.

Tayar

=: Kalyana Nacciyar, Rukmini and the other seven queens of

Krsna.
Tirttam

—: Gomathiriver

Vimanam

: Hemakuta Vimanam.

Tala puranam:
The city of Dvaraka was established by Krsna, in an island
in the middle of the sea, when Mathura was repeatedly attacked
by Jarasandha. This Dvaraka was later swallowed up by the
sea. The present temple was built about one thousand five
hundred years ago. Another temple at Petdvaraka, a few
kilometres from Okha harbour in the middle of the sea, is
believed to have been built at the place where Krsna's palace
once stood. Several places in and around this sthala are

associated with the life of Krsna.
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Special features :

1. The temple is built like a palace. There are shrines to Balarama
and Durvasa here. Naivedya is offered to Krsna at this temple
seventeen times a day.
2. There is a temple of Rukmini at the outskirts of this city. It is
believed that, once, after a misunderstanding with Durvasa,

Rukmini left the palace and stayed here for some time.
3. At Petdvaraka, there is a temple where Dvarakanath is the
deity. He bears the conch and the discus in the hands. In the
morning, the deity is dressed up as a child and, later, as a king.

The Sankha Tirtha close by is well known.

4. About three miles from Okha harbour is a Rukmini temple where
Krsna is believed to have married Rukmini.
5. The Somnath temple is also close to this. There is also a place
called Palaka where, it is believed, Krsna rested under a peepal
tree, before being killed by a hunter and reaching Vaikuntha.

There is a temple here, where Krsna can be seen reclining.
This is the only temple where Krsna is in such a posture.

6. It is said that, when Mira, an ardent devotee of Krsna, was
poisoned by her husband at Mewar in Rajasthan, the doors of
this temple closed by themselves. It was only when Mira (on
whom the poison had no effect) reached this temple that the

doors reopened.

்

7. The Prabhasa Tirtha and the Raivata mountain are other places,
associated with Krsna, that are close by.
Mankalacacanam:

Peri: 333, 398, 399, 415, 472; Antal: 507, 541, 594, 625: Tiruman: 1504,
1524; Tirumalicai: 3554, Nam: 2551.

TIRUTTERRIYAMPALAM
The sthala, Tirutterriyampalam, situated within Tirunankir, is better

known as Pallikonta perumal cannati.
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Malavar : Cenkanmal, Rahganatha, with four arms, Sri Laksmirahga, the
Lord reclines in Bhujanga Sayana facing East..
Tayar

: Celiamallavall

Utcavar

: Sameas above

Tirttam — :- Surya Puskarini
Vimanam : Veta Vimanam
Tala puranam:

The Lord from Srirahgam came here, on the request of
Siva, and this is one of the eleven sthalas of Tirunankur.
Special features :
This is the only Sthala which is called 'ampalam', a
Malayalam word for temple. No explanation has as yet been
given for the name Tirutterrtyampalam.

See also Tirukkavalampati, Tiruarimeya Vinnakaram
Tiruvanpurutottamam, Tiruccemponceykovil, Tirumanimatak
kovil, Tiruvaikunta Vinnakaram, Tiruttévanarttokai,
Tirumanikkitam, Tiruvellakkulam, Tiruppartan palli.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman: 1278-87.

TIRUTTEVANARTTOKAI
This sthala, Tiruttévanarttokai, is also known asKilccalai. This is about
five kilometres from Tiruvali and is one of the eleven temples of Tirunankir.
Malavar

:

Teyvanayakan, stands facing East.

Tayar

: Katalmakal nacciyar.

Utcavar

: Matavapperumal

Tayar

: Matavanayaki

Tirttam

: Sobhana Puskarini, Devasabha Puskarini

Vimanam

: -Copana Vimanam (Skt. Sobhana Vimana)
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Tala puranam:
When Visnu appeared to please Siva, all the Devas
assembled here to see Him. So, this place came to be called

Tevanarttokai or 'The Assembly of the Devas'.
Special features :
1. It is believed that the sage Vasistha performed tapa here and
had a vision of the Lord Visnu.
2. The Lord from Tiruvitaventai came here, on the request of

Siva, and the idol is taken to Tirunahkir Garudaseva.
See also Tirukkavalampati, Tiruariméya Vinnakaram
Tiruvanpurutottamam, Tiruccemponceykovil, Tirumanimatak
kovil, Tiruvaikunta Vinnakaram, Tirumanikkitam,

Tiruvellakkulam, Tiruppartan palli.
Mankalacacanam:
Tiruman: 1248-1257.

TIRUTTULAIVILLI MANKALAM
This Sthala, Tiruttulaivillimankalam, consists of two temples: Tevapiran
and Aravinta locanan are the two deities.

TEVAPIRAN TEMPLE
This is about two miles from Alvar Tirunakari. The river Tamraparani
has to be crossed before reaching this temple. The temple is situated in a

forest. The priest of Tirukk@lir performs the puja at this temple too. So, it is
advisable to accompany him to reach this temple.

Malavar :Tévapiran (Srinivasa), stands facing East.
Tayar

_: Sridevi, Bhidevi

Tirttam

: Tamraparani, —

Tirtha

Tala puranam:

The Br.P. and the Padma Purana mention this sthala, also
called Kedara Nilaya. Once, a sage, Suprabha, wanted to
perform a Yajna but could not find the right place for it.Finally,
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he came here and found it to be ideally suited. When he

ploughed the field to prepare
and a bow on the ground. He
they were transformed into

it for a ¥4jiia, he found a balance
lifted them up and, immediately,
a young couple. The young man

and woman were Vidhyadharas cursed by Kubera to become a
balance (Tula) and bow (vil) for having insulted him. Since the

Tula and bow were redeemed by the touch of the sage in this
place, it is called ‘Tulavilli mankalam'. Suprabha, then,
performed the Yajiia, at the end of which the Devas came to
receive their ‘havirbhaga' (share of offerings of the Yajiia). The
Devas and Suprabha, then, prayed to Visnu and Visnu
appeared before them. Since he was worshipped by all the
Devas here, he is called 'Tevapiran' (‘Lord of the Devas’).
Special features :
1. The temple is in a dilapidated condition. There are several

stone inscriptions in this temple.
2. The Gopura has beautiful sculptures. The paint on these
images is still very bright, in spite of having been painted
centuries ago.

Mankalacacanam :
Nam: 3271-81.

SRI ARAVINDALOCANA TEMPLE
Sri Aravindaldcana temple is situated close to the Tevapiran
temple on the banks of a canal of Tamrapamni river.

Miulavar

: Centamarai kannan (Skt. Aravindalocana)

Tayar

: Karuntatankanni Nacciyar

Tirttam

: Asvini Tirttam

Vimanam : Kumuta Vimanam
Tala puranam:
The Br.P. describes this sthala. When sage Suprabha
finished his Yajiia, he decided to stay here and continued to

worship the Lord with lotus flowers from the canal close by.
One day, the Lord followed him when he went to pick the

flowers. When Suprabha reached the canal he turned and saw
the Lord following him. The Lord explained to Suprabha that
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he was drawn by the devotion of Suprabha.
At this request of
the sage, he resided there as Aravindalocana.
Another story, associated with this sthala, is that, once,

the ASvinidevas wanted a share in the sacrificial offerings
made by men. They prayed to Brahma who told them to worship
Aravindalocana.
with lotus flowers. The twins.(ASvinidevas)
came to this sthala, bathed in the tirtha now known as Asvini
tirtha, and performed tapa. Visnu appeared to them bearing

lotus flowers in his hands and granted their wish.
Special features :

It is said that a Brahmana called Vibhitaka, was afflicted with
leprosy because he had stolen his teacher's cow/in
birth. Narada told him to come to this sthala and
lord. He did so and was cured. He stayed at
worshipping at the two temples, for a long time

his previous
worship the
this sthala,
and, finally,

attained salvation.
Mankalacacanam :

Nam: 2678-2688,
' Both the temples are mentioned together in these verses.

TIRUNANTIPURA

VINNAKARAM

~

.

Nantipura Vinnakaram is also known as Natan Kovil and Daksina
Jagannatham. It is around five kilometres from Kumpakonam.
Milavar

: Cakannatan, Nantinatan, Vinnakarapperumil, sits facing West.

Tayar

: Cenpakavalli

Utcavar

: Cakannatan

Tirttam

: Nanditirtha Puskarini

Vimanam :

Mantra Vimanam

Tala puranam:
The Bhavisya P. describes this sthala. It says that Laksmi
performed tapa here because she wanted to reside in Visnu's
chest. She sat facing East and Visnu appeared before her and
granted her wish. This is the reason why the image faces West
here.
்
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~ Once, Siva's mount Nandi went to Vaikuntha and tried to
enter without the permission of the Dvarapalakas (doorkeepers). They cursed Nandi and Nandi began to feel as

though his body were burming. He prayed to Siva but Siva
was unable to cure him. Then Nandi, on the advice of Siva,

came to this sthala, prayed to Visnu and was redeemed.
Therefore the place was named after him.
Special features :
1. It is believed that the the Lord, who normally faces east, turned
West to look at the Emperor Sibhi who sacrificed his own flesh

to save a dove.
2. It was the capital of the Cola kingdom for sometime. Later, the
Nayaka king, Vijayaranka cokkappa Nayakkar also patronised
this temple as the Lord here cured his mother from an unknown
disease.

Mankalacacanam:
Tiruman: 1438-47.

TIRUNARATYUR
Tirunaraiyur is also called Nacciyar Kovil. This sthala is about ten
kilometres from Kumpakonam.
Malavar

: Tirunaraiyarnampi, Srinivasa, Vasudevan, Sugandhavana
natha.

Tayar

=:

Utcavar

Vaiiculavalli, Nampikkai Nacciyar, Tirukkalyana kolam facing
East.

Same as Mulavar

Tirttam

: Manimutta Puskarini, Sankarsana Tirtha, Pradyumna,
Aniruddha and Sambha Tirthas.

Vrksam

: Vilva, Vakula

Vimanam:

Srinivasa
Hema Vimanam

Tala puranam:

The Br. P. (Saunaka Sanivada) mentions this temple. Laksmi
was born here under a Vanjula tree in the Uttara Naksatra in
the Pankuni month. She was adopted by sage Medhavi and
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was named Vanjulavalli. Visnu came here in his five Vyuha
Rupas, Sankarsana, Pradyumna, Aniruddha, Purusottama and

Vasudeva and married her.
Special features :
1. The Lord is in Tirumanakkolam and leans slightly forward to
perform Pancasamskara (Initiation into the twelve sacred names
of the Lord, Assuming a name of the Lord's devotee,
Samaésramana, Initiation into Tiruaradhana and Initiation to

the Narayanamantra) to Tirumankai Alvar.
2. Garuda is given a lot of importance here. The stone Garuda
idol is believed to become heavier and heavier as it is brought
out of the shrine during Utcavams.

. A Cola King, Koccenkannan, one of the sixty three Nayanmars,
was defeated by a rival army. He was advised to worship this
Lord, whereupon he was blessed with a divine sword at the

Manimutta river.
. Niladevi, one of the three consorts of Visnu, is important here
and therefore the place is named after her as Nacciya: Kovil.
5. Tirumankai Alvar rendered the two matals on this deity.
Mankalacacanam:
Tiruman: 1078, 1329, 1470, 1478-1577, 1611, 1659, 1852, 2067, 2068,
3775:71,3815:73, 133.

TIRUNAKAI
Tirunakai is also known as Nakappattinam and is connected by bus
and train to all major towns of Tamil Nadu.
Miulavar

Nilamékap perumal, stands facing East and holds the Gada in

:

the hand.
Tayar

: Sauntaryavalli (Skt. Saundarya valli).

Utcavar

: Sauntararajan (Skt. Saundararaja)

Tayar

: Gajalaksmi

Tirttam

:

Vimanam:

Sarapuskarini
Saundarya Hema Vimanam
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Tala puranam:
The Br P. (Uttarakanda) refers to this sthala. In the Krta
Yuga, Adisesa worshipped Narayana here. The Lord revealed
Himself in three forms standing, sitting and reclining. In the
Treta Yuga, Bhimadevi worshipped the Lord here and in the
Dvapara Yuga, Markandeya performed tapa here. It is also
believed that Dhruva performed tapa here and saw Lord

Narayana. In the Kali Yuga, a Cola King, Calicukan (referred to
as Tontaiman in the commentary of Naccinarkkiniyar to

‘Perumpanarruppatai) worshipped the Lord. One day, he saw a
beautiful woman, with three breasts, coming out of a wave.

When he saw her, the third breast disappeared. He was married
to the girl and remained devoted to the Lord.
Special features :
1. Two Brahmana brothers, called Kantan and Sukantan,
committed several atrocities. But, when they bathed in the
Sara Puskarini, they were redeemed from their sins and attained
salvation.
2. There is a rare bronze idol of Narasiniha with eight arms. With
one arm he blesses Prahalada, another is in the 'abhaya hasta’

and all other arms are involved in killing Hiranya.
3. The Lord, in this temple, revealed Himself to Adisesa and

Tirumankai.
Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman: 1758-67.

TIRUNAVAY
Tirunavay is situated on the Madras - Kallikkottai rail route and is
about a kilometre and a half from the Tirunavay station. There are also
buses from Soranur to reach Tirunavay.
Miulavar

:

Navaymukuntan, Narayanan, stands facing East

Tayar

=:

Malarmankainacciyar

Tirttam

:

Cenkamalasaras

Vimanam: Vea Vimanam.
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Tala puranam:
It is believed that once nine (Skt. Nava) yogis performed

tapa here and, therefore it was called Tirunavayogi sthala,
which later became Tirunavay.
Special features

1. It is believed that once, in this sthala, both the elephant
Gajendra and Laksmi worshipped the Lord with lotus flowers.
Eventually, flowers were not available to Gajendra and the
elephant complained about this to the Lord. The Lord, then,
gave Laksmi a place equal to Himself and asked Gajendra to
worship both. Flowers were, then, available in plenty.

2. This sthala is called Mummirti Ksetra because there are temples
for Brahma and Siva also here.

3. Like Varanasi, Sraddha (rites for the dead ancestors) is
performed here.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman - 1520, 1856; Nam - 3041-3051.

TIRUNILATINKAL TUNTAM
The temple Tirunilattinkal tuntam is situated within the Ekamresvara
temple at Kancipuram.
Malavar

:

Nilattinkal tuntattan / Candractida

Tayaér

: Néroruvar illavalli, Nilattinkal Tuntattayar

Tirttam

:

Vimanam:

Candra Puskarini
Puruta Cukta Vimanam (Skt. Purusasikta Vimana, Arya/ Sirya
Vimana).

Tala puranam:
Once, there was.a disagreement between Siva and Parvati
and Parvati was separated from Siva. She came to this sthala
and performed tapa under a mango tree, in order to be reunited
with Siva. Siva, to test the strength of her will, burnt up the
tree with his third eye. Parvati then, prayed to Vamana, who
put out the fire with the cool rays of the moon (or, according to
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some accounts, the Amrta). Therefore, the Lord is called Nila
tinka] tuntattén (both ‘Nila and ‘tinkal’ refer to the moon).
Special features :
This is one of the three sthalas (the other two being,
Tirukkalvandr and Tillai cittirakttam) where a Visnu temple

and a Siva temple exist together.
- See also

Tiruppatakam, Tiruirakam, Tirukkarakam,

Tirunirakam,
Tirukkdarvanam,
Tirukkalvanur,
Tiruppavalavannam, Tirupparaméccura Vinnakaram, Attikiri,
Tiruattapuyakaram, Tirutanka, Tiruvélukkai, Tirvehka.

Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman - 2059.

TIRUNINRAVUR.
The sthala, Tiruninraviir, is on the Madras - Arakkonam rail route and
is about a kilometre and a half South of Tinnanitr railway station from Madras. This can be also reached by Madras - Tiruvallur bus route.
Mialavar

:

Bhaktavatsala, Pattaravipperuma]l. The Lord is in standing

posture.
Tayar

: Ennaiperra Tayar, Sudhavalli

Tirttam

: Varuna Puskarini, Vrttaksira nadi

Vimana

: Utpala Vimanam, Srinivasa Vimanam

Tala puranam:
Once, Laksmi, angry with the Ocean (Samudra Raja),
decided to leave Vaikuntha, where Visnu reclines on the
Adisesa in the Ocean. She came to this sthala and, therefore,
the place is called Tiruninravur meaning ‘the place (ur) where
Laksmi (Tiru) stopped (ninra)'. Inspite of apologies from the
Ocean, Laksmi refused to go back to Vaikuntha. Visnu, then,
came down to this sthala, pacified her and took her back to
Vaikuntha. Since Visnu was so kind (Vatsala) to his devotee
(Bhakta), the Ocean, he is called Bhaktavatsala, the Tamil
equivalent of which is Pattaravi.
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Special Features :
It is said that Tirumankai passed by this sthala without
rendering any verse, as he journeyed through the country
singing at the temples. Laksmi, who noticed this, asked Visnu

to get a verse from him. But, by the time the Lord could reach
Tirumankai, the Alvar had already reached Mahabalipuram.
The Lord got a single verse from the Alvar there. When he
retumed, Laksmi was dissatisfied because they had got only a
single verse while the other sthalas had several. But, by then,
the Alvar had reached Tirukkannamankai. So, the Lord went
there, got another verse and returned to this sthala.

Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman - 1089, 1642.

TIRUNIRAKAM
The temple, Tirunirakam, along with Tirukkarakam and Tirukkarvanam,

is situated within the Tirudrakam temple. All these temples are situated in
Kancipuram.
Mialavar

:

Uteavar

: Jagadisvara,

Tirttam

: Akrora Tirttam

Vimana

:

There is no milavar(but Tirumankai in Tiru Netun tantakam.
2059 refers to the Lord as Nirakattan)
stands facing East

Sagadisvara Vimanam

Tala puranam:
It is not clear if there existed a sthala called Nirakam in
some other place, at an earlier time. As there is no mulavar
here, it is believed that the utcavar must have been brought
here from some other place for some reason, but no place with
such a name has been traced. As of now, the shrine is situated
within the Tirutirakam temple, in the second prakdra, in a
mandapa.
Special Features :
Pillai Perumal Aiyankar, in his Nurrettuttiruppatiyantati, makes
a reference to this sthala and says that the Lord revealed
Himself to a sage in the form of a child on the Banyan Leaf.

-
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See also Tiruppatakam, Tirunilattinkaltuntam, Tirudrakam,
Tirukkarakam, - Tirukkarvanam,
~Tirukkalvanur,
Tiruppavalavannam, Tirupparaméccura Vinnakaram, Attikiri,

Tiruattapuyakaram, Tirutanka, Tiruvélukkai, Tiruvehka.
Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman - 2059.

TIRUNIRAMALAI
(Skt. Toyagiri)

The sthala, Tiruniramalai, is within the city of Madras. There are city
bus services to the temple. The sthala is situated on a hillock. The sthala
consists of a shrine at the foot of the hillock and three shrines on the hillock.
At the foot of the hill
1,

Mulavar

2

2:

Nirvannan, Nilamukil Vannan stands facing East
Animamalar mankai

Tayar

There is also a Rama shrine on the foot of the hill.
Temples on the hill

1.

Malavar: Santa Narasimha, sits facing East with Laksmi on his chest.

2.

Mulavar : Ranganatha, reclines (Manikya Sayana) facing South
: Rafiganayaki facing East.

Tayar
3.

Mualavar : Trivikrama, stands facing East.
Tirttam

: Manikarika, Talaga, Svarna, Ksira, Karunya, Siddha
Puskarinis

-Vimanam : Toyakiri Vimanam
Tala puranam:
The Br.P. says that this is a ‘Svayam Vyakta sthala’,
meaning it is a sthala which appeared without human
endeavour. Once, Valmiki came to this sthala and worshipped
at all the temples. He wished to worship Rama also at this
sthala. To fulfil his wish, the Lord Ranganatha of this sthala
appeared as Rama, Rafiganayaki as Sita, Adisésa as Laksmana,
the Conch and Cakra as Bharata and Satrughna, Visvaksena
-as Sugriva, and Garuda as Afijaneya.
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Special Features :

1. Once, when Tirumanikai came to worship here there were heavy
rains and the hill was flooded, so that Tirumankai could not
climb up to reach the temple. The Alvar decided to wait for the
water to recede. But, for six months, the hill remained
surrounded by water. Therefore, the place came to be known
as Tirunirmalai, from ‘Nir’ meaning ‘water’ and ‘malai’ meaning
hill. Finally, after six months, the water drained away and

Tirumankai went up to the temple to worship the Lord.
2. This temple is one of the most sacred of the one hundred and

eight sthalas.
3. It is believed that when Krsna cut off all but four of Banasura’s

thousand arms, Bana worshipped at this hill accepted Krsna’s
god-head.

4. This sthala is believed to increase one’s life span and also
remove any obstacles which prevent one's marriage.

Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman- 1078-87, 1115, 1521, 1554, 1660, 1765, 1848, 2069, 3775 : 73,
3815 : 130; Put-3329.

TIRU NAIMICARANY AM
(Skt. Naimisaranya)
The sthala, Naimicaranyam, is in the state of Uttar Pradesh. There is a
station Palamav on the Calcutta-Dehradun rail-route. From this station, trains
are available to Sitapur and to Naimicaranyam. The temple is about three
kilometres from the station.
Malavar

:

Srihari (மன சல), stands facing East.

Tayar

: Sriharilaksmi (Pundarikavalli).

Tirttam

: Cakrafirttam,Gomukhi river.

Vimanam :
Vrksam

Sythari Viminani
:

Tapovana

Tala puranam:
Once, all the Rsis wanted to conduct a great yajria. They
requested Brahma to choose the appropriate place. Brahma
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made a ring out of Darbha grass and told the Rsis to conduct
the yajiia at the place where the ring (Nemi) falls. Since the
Nemi fell at this place, this came to be known as Naimisaranya
(the forest where the ring fell). At the end of the Yajiia, Visnu
appeared and accepted the offerings. It is believed that Visnu
and all the Rsis are here still in the form of the trees of the
forest.
Special Features :
1. There is a temple to Vyasa and his son Suka here.
2. The deities sung by the Alvars are not found here now.
3. On the banks of the Cakra Tirtha, there is a Rama temple within

which there is a shrine to Vindyaka as well.
4. There is also a huge Hanuman temple called Hanumanghatti.
This is the only temple where Hanuman can be seen carrying
Rama and Laksmana on his shoulders.
Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman - 998-1007.

TIRUPPARAMAPATAM
Tirupparamapatam is the final destination of all souls, the place of
Moksa or final salvation. Though this does not exist on earth, it is considered

as one of the hundred and eight sthalas by Vaisnavaites.
Milavar

:

Parampatanatar, sits facing North

Tayaér

2 Periyapirattiyar (Skt. Laksmi)

Tirttam

: Virajariver, Ayiramata Puskarini.

Vimanam : Anantafika Vimanam
Here, Visnu sits on Adisésa holding the conch, discus and
mace shining with the brilliance of millions of sun. Once human
souls reach Vaikuntha, they become immortal.

Mankalacacanam :
Peri: 190, 277, 399, 472; Antal: 482; Tirumalicai: 796, 2476;
Tiruppan: 927; Tiruman: 2042; Nam: 2274, 2407, 2447, 2838,
2878, 2992. 3034. 3 147, 3154, 3162-3172. 3251, 3260. 3444, 3645,
3647, 3654, 3754.
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" TIRUPPARAMECCURA VINNAKARAM
Tirupparaméccura Vinnakaram is situated in Karicipuram, close to the
K&ricipuram railway station..
Mialavar

:

Paramapatanatan, Vaikuntanatan, sits facing West

Tayar

3 Vaikuntavalli

Tirttam

: Airamatatirttam (the celestial river Viraja itself is believed to
‘have become the Puskarini here)

Vimanam

: Mukunta Vimanam

Tala puranam :

Puranas do not mention this sthala. But this sthala was

known in ancient days as Sarpa Ksetra. Once, the king of
Vidarbha, who was heirless, prayed to Siva for an heir. Pleased

with his devotion, the dvarapalakas (guards) of Visnu were
born as his sons and were named Pallavan and Villavan. Later,
these two performed the Asvamedha yajfia and Visnu revealed
Himself
to them as Vaikunta natha. Ever since, He has resided
here in thé same form. However the three-tiered temple that

exists today was built by the pallava king Paramésvara I (699
A.D.). The birth of this king is also closely associated with »
this sthala. Once, sage Bharadvaja was performing tapa here
and a celestial nymph tried to disturb him. He too fell in love
with her and a child was born to them. Bharadvaja, then,

returned to his tapa while the nymph returned to Svarga. Then,
Visnu and Siva undertook to protect this child. At the same
time, an heirless Pallava king worshipped Visnu at this temple.
wishing for a son and was returning to his palace. Visnu, in the
form of a hunter, handed over Bharadvaja’s child to the king.

This child was named Paramésvara and he went on to become
a powerful king. He was instructed in the necessary arts and
sciences by the Lord Himself. It was this king who built the
three-tiered temple. In the first, Visnu is seated, in the second,
he reclines as Ranganatha and, in the third, he is in the standing

posture. It is because of the close association with king
Paramésvara that the place got its name.
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Special Features :
1. There was a secret passage in the temple between the sanctum
and the Mandapa in the temple. When some Britishers came
to the temple in search of the secret passage, the local villagers

(both Hindus and Muslims) closed the passage and converted
it into a kind of bridge between the Mandapa and the sanctum.

It is also believed that three secret passages existed starting
from this temple and ending in Mamallapuram (Mahabali puram)
Karicipuram and the palace of Paramésvara I respectively.

2. There are several beautiful sculptures in the temple.
See also Tiruppatakam, Tirunilattinkal tuntam,
Tirudrakam, Tirukkarakam, Tirunirakam, Tirukkarvanam,
Attikiri,
Tiruppavalavannam, =‘ Tirukkalvanur,
Tiruattapuyakaram, Tiruttanka, Tiruvélukkai, Tiruvehka.

Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman- 1128-1137.

TIRUPPAVALAVANNAM
The sthala, Tiruppavalavannam, is situated at Karicipuram very close
to the Kaficipuram railway station. This sthala actually consists of two
temples the Paccaivannam and the Pavalavannam.
Mialavar
_ Tayar

:

Pavalavannan, stands facing West
i Pavalavalli

Tirttam

: CakraTirttam

Vimanam

: Pravala Vimanam

Tala puranam:

Sarasvati, once, tried to stop a Yajila conducted by
Brahma. She sent an army of Asuras to attack Brahma. But
Visnu destroyed all of them and stood there smeared with
blood and red-hued. Therefore, he was called Pravalesa and
Pavalavannan (one whose colour is like that of the coral) in
Tamil.
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The other temple associated with this sthala, the temple
of Paccaivannan, is situated just across the street. The Mulavar
here is called Paccaivannan (the green-hued Lord). He sits on

Adisesa and it is believed that He revealed Himself to Bhrgu
Maharsi. He is also called Marakatavannan.

See also Tiruppatakam,

Tirunilattinkal tuntam,

Tirutrakam, Tirukkaérakam, Tirunirakam, Tirukkér vanam,
Tirukkalvanur, Tirupparaméccura Vinnakaram, Attikiri,
Tiruattapuyakaram, Tiruttanka, Tiruvélukkai, Tiruvehka.

Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman : 2060

TIRUPPATAKAM
The sthala, Tiruppatakam, is situated at Kaficipuram near Kankai
kontan mantapam.
Milavar

2

Pantava Tutar, sits facing East

Tayar

: Rukmini and Satyabhama

Tirttam

: Matsya Tirtha

Vimanam

: Pattira Vimanam, Vetakoti Vimanam

Tala puranam:
During the Krsnavatara, Krsna went to Duryodhana as

the emissary of the Pandavas, to avoid the impending war
between the Kauravas and the Pandavas. Duryodhana planned
to kill Krsna, who was the chief source of strength for Pandavas.
He created an under-ground chamber below the throne meant
. for Krsna, so that, as soon as Krsna sat down, the throne
would cave in and Krsna would be killed by wrestlers waiting
inside. But, Krsna anticipated this plan and revealed his
Cosmic form, the Visvarupa to Duryodhana and others, who
had assembled there, thus, defeating his plans. When
Janamejaya heard the Mahabharata story from sage
Vaisampayana, he wished to see the Cosmic form. He was
advised to come to this Ksetra and perform the A$vamedha,
at the completion of which his wish would be granted. He did
so and he was granted the vision of the Visvarupa along with '
Sage Harita.
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Special Features :
1. The idol is twenty five feet tall and is the only idol of such
huge dimensions in the sitting posture among the hundred
and eight sthalas.
்

2. The Sanctum is built to resemble an underground chamber.

See also Tirunilattinkaltuntam, Tirudrakam, Tirukkarakam,
Tirunirakam, Tirukkarvanam, Tirukkalvanir, Tiruppavala
vannam, Tirupparaméccura Vinnakaram, Attikiri,
Tiruattapuyakaram, Tiruttanké, Tiruvélukkai, Tiruvehka.

Mankalacacanam :
Tirumalicai: 814, 815; Tiruman: 1541, 3815, 127; Put: 3377; Péy:
3413.

TIRUPPARTTAN PALLI
The sthala, Tirupparttan Palli, is about ten kilometres from Cirkali and

two kilometres from Tiruvenkatu.
Milavar

:

,

Tamaraiyal kélvan stands facing west with Sridevi, Bhuidevi
and Niladevi.

Tayar

2? Tamarai Nayaki

Utcavar

: Partacarati (Skt. Parthasarathi) Kolavilli Raman

Tirttam

: Katka Tirttam (Skt. Khadga Puskarini)

Vimanam

: Narayana Vimana

Tala puranam:

The Padma Purana gives details about this place. Once,
when Arjuna came to this place, he was very thirsty. He
approached sage Agastya, who was performing tapa here,
and asked him for water. But, when Agastya gave him water
from his Kamandala, the water dried up before Arjuna could
drink it. Then, Agastya told Arjuna to pray to Krsna. When
Arjuna did so, Krsna appeared before him and gave him a
knife. Arjuna struck the earth with the knife and pure water
sprang forth. Since the Lord came here to help Partha (Arjuna),
this place is called Parttan Palli. The Puskarini which was formed

by the stroke of the knife came to be known as Khadga
Puskarini, from Khadga meaning knife or sword.
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Special Features :
~ 1. Several people like Varuna, Agastya, Gautama and Bharadvaja
‘performed tapa here and had a vision of the Lord Visnu.
2. Itis believed that the Lord from Kuruksetra came to this place,
on the request of Siva, and the idol is taken to Tirunankir for
the Garudaseva.
See also Tirukkavalampati, Tiruariméya Vinnakaram,

Tiruvanpurutéttamam, Tiruccemponcey kovil, Tirumani
matakk6vil; Tirvaikunta Vinnakaram, Tiruttévanarttokai,
Tirutterriyampalam, Tirumanikkttam and Tiruvellak kulam.

Marnkalacacanam :
Tiruman- 1318-27.

TIRUPPARKATAL
(Skt. Ksirabdhi)
The Sthala Tirupparkatal and the sthala Vaikuntha are not on earth. It
is believed that, if one worships at the other one hundred and six sthalas,
Visnu would Himself lead one to the Ocean of Milk, the Tirupparkkatal.
Malavar

: Parkatalvannan reclines on Adisesa

Taya@r

—: Katalmakal, Sridevi and Bhomadevi

Tirttam

: Amruta Tirttam,(Skt. Kstrabdhi)

Vimanam:

.

Attanka Vimanam (Skt.Astaiga Vimana)

Tala puranam:

.

During the time of pralaya, Visnu reclines in the Ocean of
Milk. After the pralaya, he goes to Vaikuntha and manifests
Himself as Vasudeva, Aniruddha, Pradyumna and Sankarsana,
the four Vytha forms.
்

Mankalacacanam :

Peri: 250,427,439, 452, 471; Antal: 475, 516, 551; Kula: 665, 680;
Tirumalicai: 768, 769, 774, 779, 780, 832, 846, 861, 3486, 3519,
3556, 3572; Tont: 889; Tiruman: 1003, 1006, 1019, 1341, 1347,
1398, 1618, 1744, 1828, 2060, 2066; Poykai - 3208; Put: 3286,
3311; Pey: 3394, 3414, 3415, 3444; Nam : 2242, 2251, 2370, 2861,
2872, 3147, 3658, 3720, 3763.
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TIRUPPIRITI
The sthala, Tiruppiriti, is believed to exist in the place called Joshimath,
on the Rishikesh - Badrinath route. It is about two hundred and thirty
kilometres from Haridvar, but, according to some people, the sthala exists in
one of the valleys of Himalaya as described by Tirumankai Alvar.
Mualavar

: Paramapurutar reclines facing East (Bhujanga Sayana)

Tayar

: Parimalavalli

Tirttam

: Intiratirttam, Govardhana Tirttam, Manasa saras

Vimanam

: Govardhana Vimana

Tala puranam and Special Features :

The exact location of the Sthala is under dispute. Though
Joshimath has been suggested as the sthala, Nandaprayag
and some unknown temple in the valleys of Himalaya are also
considered to be Tiruppiriti by some. Since Tirumankai begins
his Mankalacdcanam from this sthala and goes down South,
some argue that, Joshimath (which is South of the Sthala
Badarikasrama) cannot be Tiruppiriti. Further Tirumankai does
not mention the river Ganga in his descriptions of this sthala.
In the case of all the other sthalas situated on river banks, the
river finds mention in his Mankalacadcanam. Therefore,

Joshimath, which is on the banks of Ganga, the argument goes,
cannot be Tiruppiriti. Further, in Periyavaccanpillai’s
commentary, Tiruppiriti is said to be the Northern most sthala.
But Joshimath is not the Northern most sthala as Badrinath is
is
situated North of Joshimath. So, the location of this sthala

undecided.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman - 958-967

TIRUPPUTKULI

(Skt. Grdhra Puskarini ksetra)
can be reached
This is situated on the Madras - Velur bus route. It
half kilometres
a
and
en
sevente
about
is
which
m
Cattira
from Baluchetty
Chennai. It
from
res
kilomet
from Kancipuram. Tirupputkuli is around eighty
is known as Tiruppakkuli now.
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Vicayarakavan (Skt. Vijayaraghava), sits facing East with four-

arms
Tayar

: Marakatavalli

Tirttam

: Jatayu Tirttam

Vimanam

: Vicayakoti or Virakoti Vimanam

Tala puranam :
The story associated with this sthala is the same as that

associated with Tirupullam putankuti. The story is that when
Sita was kidnapped by Rama, Jatayu attacked Ravana and

was wounded mortally. When Rama came in search of Sita, he
found Jatayu at this place. Jatayu told him about Ravana and
breathed his last. Rama, then, performed the last rites of
Jatdéyu. Therefore, this place is called 'Tiru Pul Kuli’ - 'Pul'
meaning bird and 'Kuli' referring to the pond created by Rama
to perform the rites.
Special Features :
1. The Malavar here holds Jatayu on his lap and is seen to be

performing the last rites.
2. Childless women come to this sthala and bathe in the Jatayu
Tirttam. Then, they tie up roasted Bengal gram in their clothes
at night. If the gram sprouts in the morning, it is believed, the
woman would soon be blessed with children.
3. This is the place where Ramanuja
philosophy from Yadavaprakasa.

studied

Advaita

4. The Horse mount (vahana) (made of stone) of this sthala has
parts which can be moved.

Mankalacacanam : Tiruman 1115;3815:117.

TIRUPPULIYUR
(Skt. Kuttanatu)
The sthala, Tiruppuliydr, is a few kilometers from Cenkannir station
on Kollam-Emakulam rail route. There are frequent buses from Cenkannur
to this sthala and it is commonly known as Puliyur.
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Mayappiran, stands facing East.

Tayar

: Porkoti Nacciyar

Tirttam

: Prajfia saras, Puficunaittirttam

Vimadnam:

Purutottama Vimanam

Tala puranam:
Once, when Vrsadarpi, the son of King Sibhi, was ruling
over this region, a disease spread in the area. The saptarsis
happened tocome to the place at that time. The king offered to
give a lot of riches to them if the disease could be controlled.
The Rsis felt insulted at this offer of wealth and refused to
accept the gift. The king, then, sent gold hidden in fruits.
The Rsis refused to accept this also. The king was angry
at their refusal and performed a Yajfia from which, Krtya, a
demoness, emerged. She was sent to attack the Rsis. But,
Visnu sent Indra, in the form ofa tiger, to kill Krtyd and, thus,
the place came to be known as Puliydr - 'the place of the tiger’.
Visnu, then, consented to reside here on the request of the
sages.
Special Features :
1. The temple was renovated by Bhima and the place is, therefore,

also known as Bhimaksetra.
2. The Sanctum is circular in shape.
Mankalacaécanam :
Nam: 2942-2952; Tiruman: 3775 : 71.

TIRUPPULLANI
The sthala, Tiruppullani, is about eight kilometres from
Rémanathapuram. There are buses and trains to Ramanathapuram from
several important cities in TamilNadu.

Miulavar

: Ati Jagannatar, (Teyvaccilaiyar) standing posture, Cakravartti
Tirumakan, reclines on the Darbha grass facing East.

Tayar

=:

Kalydanavalli and Padmasani
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Utcavar

:

Kalyana Jagannatar

Tirttam

:

There are ten Tirttams of which Cakra Tirtha, Hamsa tirtha,
Varuna Tirtha, Dharma Tirtha, Rama Tirtha and Adisetu are
important.

Sthala Vrksam : Asvattha Vrksam
Vimanam

: Kalyana Vimanam

Tala Puranam:

The Agni P. gives information about this sthala. When
Sita was kidnapped by Ravana and imprisoned in Lanka, Rama
decided to declare a war. He reached this place with his monkey
army. He could not cross the’sea and, therefore, prayed to

-

Varuna for help. He spread the Darbha grass and sat on it
praying to Varuna. So, he is called ‘Darbhasayana Rama’ in
this sthala. The place is called Pullanai (which later became

Pullani) meaning ‘grass seat’. It is also believed that Rama
was given a bow by the deity here and it was with this bow
that Rama killed Ravana. It is also said that Visnu appeared to
the three sages, Pulla, Kanva and Galava, in the form of the
ASvattha tree. _
Special Features :
1. The sthala vrksa, Asvattha, is believed to be very powerful.
Those who do not have children worship this tree to beget
children.
. On the sea shore there is an idol of Hanuman,
meditation with folded palms.

in deep

3. The ruins of the bridge buiit by Rama exists here.
4. Akam. (70) mentions this sthala.
Mankalacaécanam :
Tiruman- 1768
- 87, 3815: 131.

TIRUPPULINKUTI
The sthala, Tiruppulinkuti, is about a kilometre from Varakuna mankai

and three kilometres from Srivaikuntam.

-
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Kaycinavéntan (KAcinivéntar), Bhimipala, reclines on Adisesa

:

facing East.

,

Tayar

:

Malarmakal Nacciyar, Pumakal Nacciyar, Pulinkutivalli
(supposed to be Utcavappiratti).

Tirttam

:

Varuna and Nirutti Tirttam
Vedasara Vimanam

Vimanam :

Tala Puranam:
The Br. P. gives details about this sthala. Once, Visnu
came to earth with Laksmi. Bhimidevi was offended that even
after coming to earth, Visnu was with Laksmi. So, she hid herself
in the Patala. The Devas prayed to Visnu who pacified
Bhiumidevi, reconciled her to Laksmi and appeared here with
both of them. He is called ‘Bhumipala' as he protected
Bhiimidevi. This became Kacini Véntan in Tamil which later
could have mutated to Kaycinavéntan.
Another story is also associated with this sthala. Once, a
Brahmana called Yajiiasarma insulted some sages. They cursed
him to become a demon. He realised his mistake and requested
to be redeemed from the curse. They told him that he would
try to destroy the Yajfia of Indra and would be struck by Visnu.
He would then be redeemed from his curse. Meanwhile, Indra
had killed a Rsi who was in the form ofa deer, unknowingly
and was afflicted with the sin of Brahmahatya. The guru of the
Devas told him to come to this sthala and bathe in the Tirtha.
His sin was washed away immediately. Therefore, he performed
a yajfia here. The demon Yajfiasarma tried to destroy it. Visnu,
then, struck the demon who was redeemed from his curse.
Special Features :

2

VN

ர. In this temple, the stalk of the lotus from the naval of the
reclining deity ends in a flower on the wall on which Brahma is
seated.
. This is the only sthala where the feet of the deity can be seen
only through a window in the prakara.
. When Rémanuja came to this sthala, he found the daughter of
the priest in the prakara, cleaning paddy. He asked her hew far
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the sthala of Kurukir (the birth place of Nam) was and the girl
answered him by reciting one of the verses of Nammilvar.
Ramanuja, on hearing the verse of the Alvar, fell at the feet of

the girl. The girl’s father was taken aback that such a saint
should fall at the feet of the daughter. He asked the girl to
apologise to Ramanuja.
Mankalacacanam

:

Nam -2880, 2975-2985.

TIRUPULLAM PUTANKUTI
This temple, Tiruppullamputankuti, is situated near Kumpak6nam and
it can be reached by buses from here. It can also be reached from Svamimalai
which is on the Tanjore - Kumpakonam route. It is very close to Tiruatantir.
Mialavar

:

Valvilraman, reclines facing East.

Tayar

:

Porramaraiyal

Vimanam :

Cépana Vimanam (Skt. Sobhana Vimana)

Tala Puradnam:

.

The Br. Purana and the Padma Purana give the history of
this temple. When Ravana took away Sita, Jatayu fought to
rescue her. Ravana, who was on his way to Sri Lanka, cut off
Jatayu’s wings and Jatayu fell down, hurt severely. Rama and
Laksmana who came in search of Sita, met Jatéyu, who narrated

the tale and died. Rama performed his final rites at this place.
Since Rama was not accompanied by his wife, he was not
satisfied about the final rites. According to Hindu religious
belief, the wife has to acompany her husband, when he does

the final rites. Rama imagined Sita to be present and continued
with the rituals. To help Rama, Bhtima Devi herself appeared
before him on a golden lotus and, hence, the Goddess was
known as Porramaraiyal. (Porramaraiyal- Pon + tamaraiyél
(woman who resides on the golden lotus))
Note:

The same sthala purana is also associated with Tirupputkuli.

Special Features :
1. Since the last rites for Jatayu was done here, this place was
called Pullampttankuti (‘pu]’ meaning ‘bird’ and ‘pitam’
referring to the dead body).
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2. Rama who could not perform final rites for his father (as he
was away from him) did them for Jatayu. This relieved him of
the sorrow of his inability to perform the rites for his father.
Hence Rama’s face glowed with contentment and happiness
and was praised as Valvil Raman meaning Rama with the strong
bow. In Sanskrit, the Lord is referred to as Drdha dhanvi.
. Kulacékaralvar also refers to Rama performing the rites for
Jatéyu in his hymn (746) on the sthala.
. Of all the one hundred and eight sthalas, it is only here that

the idol of Rama has four arms, Sankha and Cakra.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman - 1348-57; Kula- 746.

TENTIRUPPERAI
(Tirupporai)
It is on the Alvartirunakari - Tiruccentur bus route about five kilometres
from the latter. There are also buses from Tirukk6jur to Tentiruppérai. One
can also walk from Tirukkolir to this sthala.

Milavar

:

Makaranetunkulaikkatan, Nikarilmukilvannan sits facing East.

Tayar

:

Kulaikatuvalli and Tiruppérai Nacciyar

Tirttam
Vimanam:

Sukrapuskarini, Canka tirttam (Skt. Saikha tirtha)
Bhadra Vimana

Tala Puranam:
The Br. P. gives information about this sthala. Once, Visnu
came to earth and spent lot of time with Bhtidevi. Laksmi was
left alone and requested sage Durvasa to transfer Bhudevi’s
beauty to her. The sage agreed and went to see Bhtidevi, who
was with Visnu. Bhudevi pretended not to have seen the sage.
The sage cursed her to obtain the form of Laksmi and her own
form to be transferred to Laksmi. Bhiidevi begged forgiveness
and requested that her own form be restored. The sage asked
her to bathe in the Tamraparni river and worship the Lord here.

Bhiidevi took the name Sripérai (the form of Sri or Laksmi) and
performed tapa chanting the Astaksara. On a full moon day,
while she was offering ‘tarpana’ in the river, she found a pair
of ear-rings in the form of fish. Visnu appeared to her and she
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gave the ear-ring to him. The Lord accepted the ear-rings and
Bhudevi regained her original form. As the Lord wore the
Makara Kundalas (ear-rings), he is called Makaranetunkulai

katar (‘one who wears long makara ear-rings in his ear’).
Special features :

1. Varuna was once defeated by the Asuras and lost his capital
city to them. He performed tapa here and regained it.
2. Once, when there was a famine in the country of Vidarbha, the

king came to this sthala and prayed to this Lord on the advice
of his Purohita. Clouds immediately formed over his kingdom,
bringing rain. The Lord is therefore called Nirmukil vannan
(one whose hue is like that of the clouds filled with water).
Mankalacacanam

:

Nam - 2766-2776.

TIRU PERNAKAR
Tirupémakar, also known as K6vilati, is at about thirty kilometres from
Trichy and.eight kilometres from Putaltir railway station. The temple can
also be reached from Tiru Anpil. This sthala is on the banks of Kollitam and
is four kilometres from Kallanai.
Milavar

:

Tayar

: Indra Devi, Kamalavalli

Tirttam
Vimanam:

Appakutatian, Appala Rankanatan, reclining posture.

:

Indiratirtha
Indra Vimana

Tala Puradnam:

The Br. Purana refers to the temple as PalaSavana ksetra
There are many Palasa (also called Puivaracu, Puracam,
Thepesia populnea) trees around the temple, hence, it is known
as Puracankatu in Tamil.

Due to the curse of Rsi Durvasa king Upamanyu lost his
powers. Rsi Durvasa told the king that, to regain his powers,
the king should offer food to one lakh people at this place.
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The king erected a palace in this sthala and followed his order.
One day, Visnu Himself, in the disguise of an old man, came to
the palace and ate up all the food. The old man, further, asked
for a pot of appam. The surprised king gave him a pot full of
appam. As soon as the Lord received the pot, the king regained
his powers and was freed from his curse. From then on, the
Lord was known as Appa Kutattén (He who holds a pot of
Appam). The right hand of the idol of the Lord holds a pot of
Appam, in this temple.
" Special Features :
1. This temple, is called Appalarankam and is one of the Patica
Rangam. The others are Atiraikam (Sri Rangap pattinam,
Mysore), Mattiyarankam (Srirangam), the Caturtha raikam
(Kumpak6nam) and Pannarankam (Intalir, Mayavaram). It is
believed that this temple is more ancient than Sri Rafgam.
2. Kovilati is the last Sthala to receive Mankalacdcanam by
Nammialvar.
3. The Lord is offered Appam every night.
4. A book called Sri Rangaraja Caritapanam gives a lot of

information about this temple.
Mankalacacanam :
Tirumalicai - 2519; Nam - 3151-3161; Peri- 173,205; Tiraman1428-37, 1851, 1857, 2050-2060, 2070, 3775 : 70, 3815 : 118.

TIRUMANIKKUTAM
The sthala, Tirumanikkitam, is at about a kilometre from Tirunankur.
The temple is built in the shape of a Manikkutam.

Milavar

:_ Varadarajaperumal, Gajendra Varada, Manikkuta nayakan

Tayar

:

Tirumamakal nacciyar (Skt. Sridevi), Putévi (Skt. Bhddevi).

:

CandraPuskarini

Tirttam
Vimanam:

Kanaka Vimanam
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Tala Puranam:

The Lord from Kaficipuram came here on the request of
Siva. This is also one of the eleven temples associated with
Tirunankdr.
Special Features :
1. It is believed that here the Lord revealed Himself to Garuda
and Candra.
_ See also Tirukkavalampati, Tiruariméya Vinnakaram,
Tiruvanpurutottamam, Tiruccemponcey ké6vil, Tirumani
matakkovil, Tiruvaikunta Vinnakaram, Tiruttévanarttokai,

Tirutterriyampalam, Tiruvellakkulam, Tirupparttanpalli.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman- 1288-97,

TIRUMANIMATAKKOVIL
The sthala Tirumanimatakkovil, is situated at Tirunankir.
Mialavar

:

Narayana Nantavilakku, sits facing East.

Tayar

்

Puntarikavalli (Skt. Pundarikavall)

Utcavar

:

Alattarkariyan

Tirttam

;:

Indra Puskarini,Rudra Puskarini

Vimanam:

Pranava Vimanam

Tala Puranam:

When Siva was dancing in uncontrollable fury, Narayana

appeared before him in this sthala and appeased his anger.
Special Features :

1. The Lord from Badarikasrama is believed to have come here
on the request of Siva. The idol is taken to Tirunankur on the
:
day of Garudaseva.

2. Tirukkottiyur Nampi, who taught the Tirumantiram to
Ramanuja visited this sthala.
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See also Tirukkavalampati, Tiruariméya Vinnakaram,
Tiruccemponceykovil, Tiruvanppurut6ttamam, Tiru vaikunta
Vinnakaram, Tiruttévandrttokai, Tirutterri yampalam,
Tirumanikkitam, Tiruvellakkulam, Tiruppartanpalli.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman- 1218-27. 1850. 3815:32.

TIRUMALIRUNCOLAI
(Alakar malai)
The sthala, Tirumdlirufic6lai, also known as Alakarmailai, is situated
about nineteen kilometres North of Madurai, at the foot ofa hill.
Malavar

:

Sriparamasvami, stands facing East bearing five weapons,

flanked by Sridevi and Bhudevi.
Tayar

: Cuntaravalli (Skt.Sundaravalli also Sridevi)

Utcavar

:

Cuntararacan (Skt.Sundararaja), Kallalakar, Maliruficolai nampi,
Malankarar (made of gold)

Tirttam

:

Cilamparu (Skt. Nupuraganga)

Sthala Vrksam: Sandal Tree(Santalum album)
Vimanam : Somasundara Vimana
Tala Puranam:

The Vardha P., the Br. P. and the Agni P. give several
details about this sthala, which is also called Rsabhadri. Once,
Yama performed tapa here in the form of a Rsabha (Bull) and
Narayana appeared to him in a beautiful form. Yama requested
him to reside in this sthala in the same form and the Lord
agreed. At Yama’s request, Visvakarma built this temple with a
Vimana as beautiful as the moon. The stream Nupura Ganga,
also called Cilamparu, originated from the drops of the water
that Brahma used to wash the feet of Vamana - Trivikrama. It is
also believed that this hill is named Rsabhadri (Rsabha- bull,
adri -hill) as it resembles a bull, and all the other hills
surrounding this hill, appear to be cows.
Special Features :
1. The sthala is referred to in the Paripatal (V.15) and the Cilap.
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2. The temple is on a hillock which is full of beautiful trees. There
are several herbs here.

. Several Pandya kings have been devoted to this Lord and

have given many gifts to this temple.

. The festival held in this temple on the full moon day of the
month of Cittirai (mid. April - mid. May) is very famous. On
this day, Alakar rides on a horse and goes to the Vaikai river. A
garland, worn by Antal at Srivilliputtir, is brought here and

adorns Alakar.

. During Muslim invasions, the deity from Srirangam was
brought here and kept in safety.

. A king of Kerala was enchanted by the beauty of this deity
and attempted to take him away. Knowing this, a devotee
brought eighteen people to guard him. Another lesser deity
also came with them. This guardian deity, drawn by Alakar’s
beauty remained here guarding the eighteenth step, with the
name Karuppannacami.
. There is an idol of Yoga Narasimha in the Prakara. He is
supposed to be a fierce deity and, to appease his anger, milk,

curds and oil are offered to him everyday.
. The sage Sutapa, who was cursed by Durvdsa here,

was

redeemed from his curse at Srivilliputtir (See Srivilliputtar).
. A Siddha, called Pokar, has described this sthala in detail in
his book Janana cakaram.
Mankalacacanam

:

Peri -71,258, 338-59. 453-62; Antal- 534, 587-96; Tiruman- 1022,
1114, 1329, 1573, 1634, 1760, 1765, 1818-37, 1855, 1969, 2020,
2034, 3775 : 74, 3815 : 125; Put- 3329, 3331, 3337; Péy - 3444;
Nam -2293-2325, 3140-3151, 3156.

TIRUMULIKKALAM
Tirumilikkalam is in Kerala and there are buses to Tirumilikkalam
from
Alavay and Emakulam and also from the Ankamali railway station.
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Mulavar

:

Tirumilikkalattan, Appan, Srisiktinatha, stands facing East

Tayar

:

Maturavéni Nacciyar

Tirttam

2

Perunkulam, Canka tirttam (Skt. Safkh Tirtha), Cirraru

Vimanam:

Cauntarya Vimanam (Skt. Saundarya Vimana)

Tala Purdnam :.
The sage Harita performed tapa here to have a vision of
Narayana. When Narayana revealed Himself to the sage, the
sage wanted to know the method by which all men could reach
Him. Narayana, then, imparted the Srisukti, which teaches the
method by which men in all the Vamasramas could reach Him.
Since this is the sthala where these sacred words (Tirumoli)
were imparted, the place came to be knownas Tirumolikalam,

which later became Tirumilikkalam.
Another story is also given to explain the name. When
Rama was in exile from Ayodhya, Bharata went to Citraktta to
bring him back. But Laksmana doubted Bharata’s intentions
and prepared to go to war with him. When he realised his
mistake, he came to this sthala to repent. Bharata also came
here and the two brothers were reconciled. Since, ‘sweet
words’ (Tirumoli) were exchanged between them here, the
sthala came to be known by this name.
Special Features :
1. Laksmana
practice of
is followed
services to
Mankalacacanam

is believed-to have renovated this temple. The
worshipping Laksmana himself'as Mulavar, which
now, is believed to have begun after Laksmana’s
this temple.
,

:

Tiruman-1553, 2061, 3815 : 129; Nam. - 3030-3040.

TIRUMEYYAM
It is on the Pudukk6ttai - Karaikudi rail route. The temple is about a
kilometre and ahalf from Tirumeyyam station. There are buses from Karaikudi
and Trichy. This sthala can also be reached also from Tiruppattur in

Pacumpon district.
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:

Cattiyakirinadtar

(Skt.Satyagirindtha),

Cattiyamurtti

(Skt. Satyamurti), reclines facing East.
Tayar

: Uyyavantandcciyar (Skt. Ujjivanadevi)

Utcavar

: Meyyappan, Rajagopdla

Tirttam

:

Katampa Puskarini (Skt.Kadambapuskarini), Cattiya Tirttam

(Skt. Satya Tirtha)
Sthala Veksam:

Asvattha (aracu, Ficus religiosa)

Vimanam: — Catyakiri Vimanam
Tala Puranam:
The Br. P. gives details about this sthala. Once, Adisesa,
who is of Tamasa guna, performed tapa to achieve Satvaguna
here. The path through which he emerged from the Patala to
perform tapa became the Pamparu (Skt.Sarpanadi). At this
sthala, called Satyaksetra, Visnu appeared to him in the form
of Hayagriva and granted his wish. Candra also performed
tapa here and Visnu appeared to him in the form of Vamana.
Another sage called Satya, once, performed tapa
banks of the river Puspapatra in the Himalayas, near
called Citrasila, under a banyan tree called Bhadravata.
appeared before him and the sage requested that Visnu

on the
a rock
Visnu
should

appear to him whenever the sage thought of Him. Visnu granted
him this boon and asked him to continue his tapa at this sthala.

But the sage did not want to leave behind the river, the rock
and the tree which were his constant companions. So ,Visnu
converted the river into the Puskarini, the rock into the Meyyam
hill and the banyan tree, into an Aévattha tree. Satya continued
his tapa here and, after some time, wished to see Visnu. When
Visnu appeared before him he asked for Salvation. Visnu told
him that his wish would be granted after some time, when the
king Purdrava too would ask for salvation. So, the sage
continued his tapa. Visnu decided to bless both Satya and
Purtrava after a period. He took the form of a boar and entered
the kingdom of Punirava causing havoc there. Pururava
chased the boar with a bow and the boar led him to the
placewhere Satya was performing tapa. When the king reached
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the place, the boar vanished. The sage Satya opened his eyes
disturbed by the noise. Then, Visnu appeared to them in His
original form and granted salvation to Satya. He asked the
king to build a temple for him in three years time and promised

him salvation at the end of this period.
Special Features :
1. It is believed that Garuda gained strength and power for
obtaining the Amrta from the Devas by worshipping Visnu

here.
2. The Vamana worshipped by Candra is now near the Puskarini
and the deity worshipped by Adisesa is at the southern foot

of the hill.
3. The deity reclining on Adisesa here is bigger than the deity at

Srirangam.
4. It is believed that this sthala is protected by Adisesa. Once,
when asuras wanted to steal the idol, the poisonous vapour
that emerged from Adisesa destroyed them. The idol of Adisesa
has been sculpted so as to seem to emenate flames from the
mouth.
Mankalacacanam :
Tiruman : 1206, 1524, 1660, 1760, 1852, 2016, 2050, 3815: 126.

TIRUMOKUR
This sthala is about eleven kilometres from Madurai. There are town
buses from Madurai. It is about a kilometre and a half from Ottakkatai, a
place on the route to Melur from Madurai.One can also reach this place by
buses leaving to Tiruvatavur from Madurai.
Mulavar

:

Kalamékapperumél, stands facing East, holds the mace in the
left hand and the right hand is held in Varada posture (granting
a boon).

Tayar

:

Mokurvalli , Mokanavalli, Mékavalli

Utcavar

2

Tiramokirappan (holds five weapons in his hand). Also called
Kutamatukittan and Cutarko] Coti

- 840
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Tirttam

: (Skt.Ksirabdhi puskarini) Tirupparkatal Tirttam Brahma Tirtha
with Paépanasa in the South, Svargadvdra in the North,
Narakdasura Tirtha in the West, and Parama Tirtha in the East.

Vimanam :

Keétili Vimanam

Tala Puranam :
The Br. P. and the MP. (chs. 11 to 14) give details about
this sthala and they call it Mohana Ksetra. Brahma created a

puskarini here when he performed tapa and this is called the
Brahma Tirtha now. It is believed that Visnu (in the form of

Mohini) distributed the Amrta to the Devas here. The Sthala
was, therefore, called Moékiniyir, which has now become
Mokur. The sage Pulastya performed tapa here and Visnu

appeared to him in the form of Mohini.
Special Features :
1. The Adigesa in this sthala is covered with gold ‘Kavaca’.
2. There is a tree East of the Ksirabdhi Puskarini. The Br.P. says
that this was a Divyavrksa in Krta yuga, a Vanni Vrksa in the
Tretayuga, a Vilva tree in the Dvapara and is a Peepal tree in
the Kaliyuga.
3. The Vimana is believed to have been built by Visvakarma.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman - 3775; 74 Nam - 3074-3084.

TIRUVATAMATURAI
(Skt. Mathura)
’ This sthala includes Govardhanagiri, Brdavana and Gokula. It is on
the Delhi-Agra rail route. Alvars have sung these four places separately.
Mialavar

:

Kovarttananécan, Palakiruttinan (Skt.Balakrsna), stands facing
East.

Tayar

:

Satyabhama

Tirttam

:

Indra Tirtha, Govardhana Tirtha, and the river Yamuna

Vimanam:

Govardhana Vimana
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Tala Puranam:
This is the place where Krsna was born. The city of
Mathura was built by Satrughna, Rama’s brother, after he killed
Lavandasura. Satrughna ruled over Mathura and his
descendents lived here for some time. Then, it passed on to
the Yadavas and Krsna was born in a prison in this city.
Govardhana is about eight miles from here. Bmdavana is also
at about the same distance.
Special Features :
1. The deities and the temple mentioned by the Alvars do not
exist now. The prison where Krsna was born can still be seen.
The Birla Mandir built at Mathurd is huge and can
accommodate several thousands of people at a time.
2. At Bmdavana, there is a temple called Raigamandir. The deity

is Sriranganatha. The temple is built in the South Indian style
and is served by a Tamil family. There are shrines for Antal,
Garuda and Venkatacalapati.
3. On the day of Krsna Janmastami (birth of Krsna) every year,
the story of Krsna is acted out here.
Mankalacaécanam :

Peri.: 277, 399, 430; Antal: 478, 538, 539, 569, 617, 626; Tont:916;
Tiruman.: 1512, 1527, 1833, 3775:74; Nam.: 2846, 2906, 29672974.

TIRUV ANPARICARAM
This sthala is also known as Tiruppaticaram and is around three
kilometres from Nagarcoil. Buses from Nagarcoil to Tirunelveli pass through
this sthala.
Mualavar
Tayar
Tirttam
Vimanam:

: Tiruvalmarpan
: Kamalavalli Nacciyar
: Tlakkumi Tirttam (Skt.Laksmi
Tirtha)
Indrakalyana Vimanam
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Tala Purdnam:
The Saptarsis, once, wanted to have a vision of Visnu

and performed tapa near Sucindram. The Lord appeared to
them in the form of Siva. But, they wanted to see him as Visnu.
Visnu then asked them to come to this sthala and perform

tapa. They did so and were blessed with the vision of Visnu.
Another story is also told in connection with this sthala.
After killing Hiranyakasipu, the fury of Narasimha did not
subside. Laksmi, who was afraid of Visnu's fierce form, came

here and performed tapa. Narasimha’s anger subsided. He came
here and Laksmi returned to her abode on his chest. Therefore,

the Lord is called ‘Tiruvalmarpan - One on whose chest Laksmi
resides’.
Special Features :
1. A girl called Utaiyanankai, who belonged to this place, was

married to Kari of Alvartirunakari. They did not have any
children for a long time. So, they came to this sthala and prayed
to the Lord. A boy was born to them who later became

Nammalvar.
2. It is believed that when Vibhisana reached this place on his

way to Lanka, after attending Rama’s coronation in Ayodhya,
he prayed to the Lord here that he wanted ro see Rama once
again. So, the Mulavar, here appeared in the form of Rama.

There are idols of Rama, Sita and Laksmana here, even today
close to the Mulavar.
3. Kulacekara Alvar gave several gifts to this temple. It is also

believed that Agastya wrote a Ramayana here on the request
of Anjaneya.
Mankalacacanam

:

Nam
- 2882.

TIRUVANPURUTOTTAMAM
Tiruvanpurutottamam is situated at Tirunankur.
Mulavar

:

Purusottama, stands facing East.

Tayar

: Purusottama Nayaki
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—:_:“‘Tirupparakatal Tirttam
—: Sanjivi Vigraha Vimana

Tala Puranam:

On the request of Siva, the Lord of Ayodhya came to
reside here. This is one of the eleven sthalas of the Tirunankur
cluster.
Special Features :
1. It is believed that, when the child Upamanyu, the son of

Vyaghrapada, cried for milk here, Narayana, at the behest of
Laksmi brought the Ocean of Milk for the child to drink.
2. The idol of the utcavar is considered to be one of the most
beautiful.
3. This is the only place in Tamil Nadu where the Lord Visau is
called Purusottama (The best among men)
See also Tirukkavalampati, Tiruarimeya Vinnakaram,

Tirucemponceykovil, Tirumanimatakkovil, Tiruvaikunta
Vinnakaram,

Tiruttevanarttokai,

Tirutterriyampalam

Tirumanikkutam, Tiruvellakulam, Tiruppartanpalli.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman..- 1258-67.

TIRUVANVANTUR
The sthala, Tiruvanvantir is about six kilometres from Cenkannur
station on the Kollam - Emakulam rail-route. It is on the northern bank of the
Pampa river.

Mulavar

: Pampanaiyan, Kamalanatan, stands facing West.

Tayar

: Kamalavalli Nacciyar

Tirttam

: Papanaéga Tirtha, Pampandai

Vimanam

: Vedalaya Vimana

Tala Puradnam:

:
Once, there was a disagreement between Brahma

and

Narada and the former cursed the latter. Narada came to this
sthala, prayed to Lord Visnu and obtained Jnana by his grace.
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It was here that Narada wrote the Naradiya Purana. Later, during
their exile, the Pandavas had come to this region and Nakula
renovated this temple.
Special Features :

1. Several idols have been obtained from beneath the ground
here. They have been consecrated in the temple.
2. Above the Western entrance is a beautiful blue sculputre of
Kalinga Nardana (Krsna dancing on the hoods of the snake
Kaliya); Krsna rests one leg on the hood of the snake while
the other is bent towards the right. The two arms are stretched

outwards as though to maintain a balance.
Mankalacacanam

:

Nam- 2634-2644.

TIRUVATARIYACCIRAMAM
(Skt. Badarikasrama)
Tiruvatariyacciramam is popularly known as Badrinath. It is in the

Himalayas, about ten thousand five hundred feet above sea-level. It is about
two hundred and seventy kilometres from Rishikesh. There are buses from
Haridvar and Rishikesh. It is open only for six months in the year during
summer. The tree Badari (Tam. Ilantai) grows in abundance here and hence,

it is called BadarikaSrama. Opposite to this sthala is the Nilakantha Parvata.
Mulavar

: Badarinarayana, sits facing East holding the discus and
conch.

Tayar

:

Tirttam

: Taptakuntam

Vimanam

=:

Aravindavalli

Badaritree (Tam. Ilantai, Jujube tree, Zizyphus jujuba)

Tala Puranam:
This is one of the few sthalas
his own (Svayambhu). Several
sthala. It was here that the sages
incarnations of Visnu) performed

where the Lord appeared on
puranas give details of this
Nara and Narayana (partial
tapa. Visnu was hitnself both

the teacher and the disciple here and imparted the Astaksara

mantra. He sat under the Badari tree which is dear to Laksmi.
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_ Special Features :.

1. This sthala is on the banks of the Alakananda. There is a hot
spring close the temple. Pilgrims usually bathe in the spring,
worship the Garuda on the steps of the spring and then go
into the temple.

. The main deity is made of Salagrama.
. All the temple rituals here are conducted before the devotees.
Though a scréen is usually brought down while offerings are
taken inside in other temples, this practice is not followed

here. The priests here are from Kerala.
. The sthala is closed down on the day of Deepavali and
reopened on the fullmoon day of Citra (mid. Apr.- mid. May)
month. During winter, the deity is taken to a place called

“Pandukesvar below Badrinath.
. The Nilakantha peak is close to Hanuman Ghatti. The place

where Hanuman and Bhima are believed to have fought each
other is about four-Kilometres below. The water-fall called
Vasudhara, which is close by, is considered sacred.
There is a place called Brahmakapala here. Sraddha (rites for
dead ancestors) is conducted here.
Mankalacacanam :

Peri: 399; Tiruman: 968-87, 3775 : 74.

TIRUVAYINTRAPURAM
Tiruvayintirapuram is also known as Tiruvahintirapuram and Ayintai.
It is situated three kilometres from Kadalur.
Mulavar

:

Teyvanayakan, stands facing East

Tayar

:

Vaikuntha nayaki, Emampucavalli (Skt. Hemambujavalli),
Parkavi (Skt. Bhargavi)

Utcavar

: Muvarakiya oruvan, Tevanatan, Tvisannatha Viputanatan,
Dacacatyan (Skt. Dasasatya).

Vimanam

:

Candira Vimana, (Skt. Suddhastava Vimana)
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Tala Puranam :

Details about this.sthala can be found in the Br. P. Sk. P.
and the Brhatnarada Purana.
According to the Sk.P., once, the Asuras defeated the

Devas in a battle. The Devas sought refuge in Visnu. Visnu
came to the battle-field on Garuda and defeated the Asuras.

But, Siva came to help the Asuras and sent his Trisula against
Visnu. The weapon proved ineffective against Visnu. Then,
Visnu revealed to Siva that He Himself was theTrinity.
According to the wishes of Siva and other sages, he agreed to
reside in a temple at the place which is now known

as

Tiruvahindrapuram. After the battle, Visnu was thirsty and
asked for water. While Garuda flew in search of water, Adisesa
created a spring by splitting the earth with his tail. The Tirtha,
thus created by Adisesa, is known as Sesa firtha. Meanwhile,
Garuda brought water from the celestial river Viraja and Visnu
accepted both. Since Adisesa brought water by splitting the
earth with his tail it is called Tirvahindrapuram (Tiru + vahinda
+nir).
Special Features :
1. In this sthala, the idol bears the conch and discus in two

hands representing Visnu, a lotus on another signifying Brahma
and has a third eye on the forehead representing Siva.

2. Itis also believed that once Indra came and hid in a lotus-stem
at this sthala in fear of Vrtrasura. Visnu asked the other Devas:
to perform a Vaisnava yajfia. When they did so, Indra came

out of hiding, received the Vajrayudha from Visnu and defeated
Vitra.
3. There is a temple to Lord Hayagriva on anearby hillock called
Ausadhagiri. It is here that Vedanta DeSika resided and
worshipped Hayagriva for forty years. Once, when challenged
by asculptor, Desika sculpted an image of himself.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman- 1148-57.
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The sthala Tiruvarakunamankai is about two anda half kilometres east

of Srivaikuntam. It is popularly.known as Nattam and can be reached from

Srivaikuntam.
Mulavar

Tayar

:

Vijayasana, sits facing East, Adigesa spreads his hoods
over the head.

: Varakunavalli, Varakunamankai

Tirttam

: Akni Tirtha, Tevapuskarini, Akanaca Tirttam

Vimanam

—: + Vicayakoti Vimana

Tala Puranam:
The Br.P. gives details about the sthala. There was a
Brahmana, called Vedavid, who wanted to have a vision of
Visnu and performed tapa. Visnu came to him, in the form ofan
old Brahmana, and told him to come to this sthala to continue
his tapa. He did so and Visnu appeared to him to grant him
salvation.
Much earlier, sage Romasa had his hermitage here. Once,

his disciple Satyavan went to bathe in Akanaca firttam. On the
other shore, he saw a fisherman. As he was fishing; a snake bit

him and he died. Within moments, a Vimana came and took him
to Devaloka. Satyavan was intrigued by what he saw and
sought an explanation from his guru. His guru, Romaga, told
him that this fisherman was a king called Visvasakha in his
previous birth. Though he was righteous, he would stray from
Dharma at times, because of the company he kept. So, he was
sent to Naraka after his death. But, because of the good deeds
he had performed, he lived and died at this sthala which grants
salvation to good souls.

Special Features :
18 Adisesa spreads his hood over the Lord, who is seated, in this
Sthala.
2 Brahma’s son, the sage Kanaka, told the King of Dharmapura
which is on the southern bank of Kaveri about the greatness
of this sthala.
Mankalacacanam
Nam -2978.

:
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-TIRUVALLAVAL

Skt. Srivallabha Ksetram
The sthala, Tirvvallaval, is on the Kollam - Emakulam rail route about
five kilometres from Tiruvalla station. Popularly, it is known as Tiruvalla.

The sthalas of Tirukkatittanam, Tiruvanvantir, Tirucenkunrur (Cenkanur)
Tiruppuliytr, and Tiruvaranvilai are situated close to this sthala.

Miulavar

: Kolappiran, Tiruvalmarpan, Srivallabha, stands facing
East.

Tayar
Tirttam

Vimanam

ட Celvattirukkoluntu Nacciyar, Vatsalyadevi
:

Kantakarna Tirttam, Pampa nati

=: Caturankakola Vimanam

Tala Puranam:

The Gar.P. and‘The M.P. give details about this sthala.
A Pativrata from Sankaramangalam came to this sthala and
performed the Ekadasi Vrata. She would feed Brahmacaris on
Dvadasi and then, break her fast. Once, an Asura, Tolaka,
began to trouble her and she prayed to Visnu. The Lord himself
came in the form of a Brahmacari and killed the Asura with his

Cakra. The place where his head fell is called Talaiyaru, the
place where his arms fell, Muttaru and the place where his legs .
fell, Kalaru. The place where the Sudarsana (Cakra) cleaned
- the blood off itself is called Cakkarakalak Katavu. Then,
Sudarsana the cakra established himself behind the Lord. When
the Lord, still in the form of a Brahmacari, came for the Dvadasi

Vrata, the Pativrata saw Laksmi on his chest, half hidden by
the Krsnajina. She asked the Brahmacari to move the Krsnajina
and, then, his true nature was revealed. On her request, the
Lord still reveals Laksmi on His chest at this sthala and the
place came to be known as Tiruvallaval (the place where Laksmi
resides).
Special Features :

1. It is believed that a devotee of Siva, called Ghantakarna, was

initiated into the Astaéksara mantra of Narayana by Siva
Himself. He came to this sthala and chanted the mantra, wearing
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bells on his ears so that no sound, other than that of the
mantra, reached his ears.

ம்

. Inthis temple, thefeet of the idol are not clearly visible because
of the way the Sanctum has been constructed.
. Women cannot go beyond the Dvajastambha which is plated
with gold, the exception being the two days of Visu and
Tiruvatirai during the month of Markali (mid. Dec. - mid. Jan).
. A ritual called Pantirdyiram is well-known here. Twelve
thousand raw plantains are brought to the temple by devotees.
Six thousand of them are distributed to devotees, after these
plantains are made ripe by the yajna fire and the other half has
been offered to the Lord. It is believed that wishes would
soon be fulfilled on the performance of this ritual.
. People worship at this sthala to be blessed with an offspring.

. On the day of Dvadasi, the offering is rice and salted mangoes.
The practice is reminescent of the offerings of the Pativrata to
the Lord, when he came here as a Brahmacari.

. The prasada here are Vibhuti (sacred ash) and Candana (sandal
wood paste), after the Kerala practice.
Mankalacacanam -:

Tiruman- 1808-1817, 3815 : 118; Nam - 2613-2622.

TIRVATTARU
The sthala, Tiruvattaru, is on the Trivandrum - Kanyakumari rail route.
Buses from Trivandrum to Nagarcoil stop at a place called Totuvetti from
where this sthala is about fifteen kilometres. There are also buses from
Nagarcoil and Trivandrum.
Miulavar

: AdikeSava perumal, reclines (Bhujafga sayana) facing
West.

Tayar

: Marakatavalli

Tirttam

: Katalvay Tirttam, Vattaru and Rama firttam.
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Tala Puranam:
_

The BrP. andthe Gar. give details about the sthala. Once,

when Brahma performed a sacrifice (Yajna), two Asuras, called
Kesi and Kea, emerged from the fire and troubled the Devas.
Visnu killed Kesa, pushed down Kegi and reclined on him.

Ke&i's wife sought the help. of the two rivers Ganga and
Tamraparni. The two rivers came rushing down to the place
where Visnu reclined. But Bhimadevi immediately raised the

level of this piece of ground. The two rivers thus had to circle
around the place and flow away. Since two rivers (aru) circle
(vatta) the place, it is called Vattaru. (The rivers which flow in

a circle) The place where the two streams branch off is called
Mivattu mukam

and the two streams are called K6tai and

Parali.
Special Features :
1. As in Tiruvanantapuram, there are three entrances by which
we can see the idol of the Mulavar here.
2. There is a Siva linga at the foot of the idol.
3. In510 A.D. Vaitanya had come to this sthala and had obtained
the Brahma samhita. This detail is found in the book written
by Paramésuvaranpillai.

4. In the Dvapara Yuga, a sage called Somayaji performed yajria
here to beget an offspring. A boy came out from the sacrificial :
fire and he was brought up by the Saptarsis. Once, when a
Deva called Sucivrata ridiculed this boy (called Hataleka)
calling him an orphan, the boy pointed to a banana tree nearby
as his parents. Visnu and Laksmi emerged out of the tree,

imparted the Astaksara mantra to Hataleka and Visnu placed
him near Himself.

5. In 1974, the Navab of Arcot stole the Utcavar idol from the
temple and took it to his palace. But several bad omens occured
at his palace. The Lord appeared in the dream of one of his
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devotees and revealed the whereabouts of the idol. By the
time the devotee could bring the idol back from the Nawab of
Arcot, another idol had been made in Tiruvattaru. The devotee

placed the idol down in order to clean it. To his surprise, he
could not lift it up again. So, he made another idol and brought
it to the sthala Tiruvattaru. But since another idol had already
been made by Karpaka Maikala tantirikal, the old one was
taken to Mattir. The Navab of Arcot, who underwent a lot of
problems, realised his mistake and gave several gifts to the
temple. He built a Mandapa called Alla Pua Mandapa. He also

presented a golden crown.
6. During the 17th C., when Rani Umayamma was ruling over this
place, a Pathan called Mukilkhan attacked Tiruvanantapuram,
but was driven away by the muslims of the place. Then, he
came to this sthala to destroy the temple. The queen sought
the help of other local chieftains to resist him. But, they found
their forces inadequate and prayed to the Lord to help them.
The Lord took the form of a swarm of black bees, stung the
army of the Pathan, and Mukil khan was killed here. The place
where the Pathan was burried was called Mukilkan kara and is
now known as Kankara. Every year, the day of the victory is
celebrated with the offerings of Virakerala payacam.

7. The Mina utsava and the Tula utsava, each celebrated for ten
days, are famous.

8. There are several stone sculptures in the temple. There are
stone inscriptions in Sanskrit, Tamil, English and Grantha
Scripts. There are also Tamil inscriptions on the flag post.
Mankalacacanam

:

Nam-3129-3139

TIRUVARANVILAI
Tiruvaranvilai also known as Arammula is about ten kilometres from
Cenkannir station on the Kollam-Emakulam rail route.

Tirukkurdlappan, stands facing East

Miulavar

:

Tayar

: Padmacani Tayar
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Tirttam

: Vetaviyaca Tirttam, Pampa Nadi

Vimanam

:

Vamana Vimanam

Tala Puranam :

Arjuna is believed to have visited this place twice. The
first time was when the Pandavas were exiled by their cousins,
the Kauravas. Arjuna came here and hid his weapons ina
Vanni tree. Later, after the Mahabharata war, Arjuna repented
here for the unrighteous method used by him to kill Karna. He

renovated this temple and performed tapa here. The Lord
appeared to Arjuna as Parthasarathi, the form he had taken
when He was Arjuna’s charioteer in the Mahabharata war.
Special Features :
1. The fruits from the Vanni tree of this sthala are believed to
have the power of curing diseases. The fruits are circled around

the patients head and thrown away.

:

2. There is a practice of performing 'Tulabhdram’ here.
‘Tulabharam’ is a ritual in which a person is weighed against
some thing (like bananas, money salt etc.) in a balance and
this is given away as an offering to the temple. Here, the fruits
of the Vanni tree are used for Tulabharam.
3. This is the sthala where the ornaments

of Aiyappa

of

Sabarimala are in safe custody. They are taken to Sabarimala
during the festival of Makarajyoti.

4. It is believed that, when the two asuras, Madhu and Kaitabha,
stole the vedas from Brahma, Brahma came here and
worshipped Visnu, who retrieved the Vedas from the Asuras.

5. There is an idol of Parthasarathi in the temple, believed to
have been consecrated by Arjuna.
Mankalacacanam

:

Nam - 2843-2853.
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The sthala, Tiruvinnakar, is also known as Oppiliyappan kévil and
Markandeya Ksetram. It is a kilometre and a half from Tirunakéccuvaram

and eight kilometres from Kumpakénam.
Mualavar

,

~~:

Oppiliyappan, Srinivasa (identical to the Mulavar at
Tiruppati), stands facing East.

Tayar

:

Bhumi Nacciyar, at the right foot of Mulavar in wedding
attire (Tirukkalyanak kolam)

Utcavar

2

Same as Milavar

Utcavam

:

Brahmotsavam - Pankuni (mid. Mar. -mid. Apr.) Kalyana
Utcavam - Aippaci (mid. Oct. -mid. Nov.)

Tirttam

:

Ahoravtra puskarini, Arti puskarini, Sarmga Tirtha, Ciriya
tirttam, Intira tirttam.-

Vimanam

— : Vimana Suddhananada

Tala Puranam:

Once, Tulasi prayed to Visnu to be given a status higher
than that of Laksmi and Visnu told her to be born as a Tulasi
plant here. He informed her that Laksmi would be born in her
shade, would be adopted by sage Markandeya and would be
married to him. Since Laksmi would be born under her, Tulasi
would get a higher status than Laksmi. Tulasi did accordingly
and Laksmi was born under her. Markandeya brought this
of
child up. When she became a young girl, Visnu, in the guise
very
was
sage
The
her.
to
married
be
to
requested
an old man,
and
reluctant. He told the old man that his girl was so young
be
should
salt
tender that she did not even know how much
like
even
would
he
that
promised
added to food. The old man
of his
the saltless food which is cooked by his salt for the sake
to him.
married
be
should
girl
the
that
insisted
and
daughter
who
Finally, Markandeya realised that it was the Lord Himself
was
marriage
the
and
Laksmi
to
had come down to get married
food
the
eat
would
he
that
said
Lord
solemnised. As the
ili-without).
without salt he is called Uppiliyappan (uppu-salt,
(He who
It can also be that the name came from Oppili Appan.
is incomparable).
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Special Features :

1. Any promise of offerings made to the Lord of Tiruppati can be

- fulfilled here instead.
2. It is believed that carrying salt or salted food into this temple
"ean cause evil to the person who does it.
3 On the day of the Sravana Naksatra, prophecies are made with

the ‘Sravana Dipa’.
4. It is deemed as sacred as Vaikuntha and it is believed that the
river Vraja, which flows in Vaikuntha, flows here as Nattaru.
5. The Lord revealed himself to Markandeya, Garuda, Kavéri and
Dharma.
Mankalacadcanam

:

Nam:2656-2666; Tirumaix 1448-77, 1855-2080, 3775:72, 3815-113.

TIRUVITTUVAKKOTU
The sthala, Tiruvittuvakkotu, is also known as Tirumirrakkotu,
Tiruviccikkotu, Tiruvikkotu and Tiruvincikkotu. It is on the MadrasKallikkottai rail route about three kilometres from Pattampi railway station
which is in'the Palghat District. The rivers Paratapula has to be crossed to
reach this temple. There are buses to Palghat from all big cities in Kerala and
Tamil Nadu.
Miulavar

:

Tayar

: Vittuvakkottu valli, Padmasani Nacciyar

Tirttam

:

Cakkara Tirttam

:

Tapta Katicana Vimanam

Vimanam

Uyyavanta peruméal, Apayappiratan (Skt. Abhayapradha),
stands facing South

Tala Puranam:
Several puranas give details about this sthala. During
Dvapara yuga, the Pandavas, while on exile, came to this sthala
and decided to stay here for a while. Arjuna consecrated an
idol here. To the north of it Yudhisthira consecrated an idol.
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To the south of it, Bhima consecrated one and behind this
Nakula and Sahadeva consecrated an idol. Much later, a sage

from South India had gone to Varanasi. When he returned,
pleased with the devotion of the brahmana, the Lord Kasi
Visvanatha (Siva) hid-in his umbrella and travelled to the South.
When the sage reached this sthala, he left his umbrella on the

Balipitha of the temple and went down to the river for a bath.
When he returned, the umbrella had vanished and he found a

Sivalinga that had come up on its own from the Balipitha which
was split into four. Thus, there are altogether five idols here.
Special Features :
1. There are several beautiful sculptures on the walls of the temple
like DaSavatara Krsna-lila and the penance of Arjuna in this
temple.
2. This is one of the few sthalas where temples to Visnu and Siva
are to be found together.
3. This is believed to be the Sthala where the king Ambarisa

attained salvation.

_

Mankalacaécanam :
Kula - 688-97.

SRIVILLIPUTTUR
The sthala, Srivilliputtir, is on the Tenkaci-Virudunagar rail route. Theré

are buses from most important towns in Tamilnadu. It can also be reached
by all buses which run from Madurai to Rajapalaiyam, Tenkaci and Kurralam.

Mualavar

க Vatapatrasayi, Rankamannar, reclines facing East

Tayar

: Antal (Goda devi)

Tirttam
Vimanam

is Tirumukkaam
:

Samsana Vimana

Tala Puranam:

“The Rahasya Kanda of Varaha purana gives information
about this sthala. It is believed that Visnu,

in his Varaha
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incarnation, related to Bhidevi stories of several of his

devotees at this sthala.
A

sage, called Sutapa, was performing

tapa at

Tirumiliruticélai. One day, while he was bathing in the river,

sage Durvasa came to see him with his students. Even after a
long time, Sutapa did-not come back. Eventually, when he
came back, Durvasa was angry because of the delay and felt
insulted. He cursed Sutapa to become a frog as he had been
immersed in water for so long. Sutapa begged his fogiveness.

Durvasa asked him to come to this sthala and bathe in the
river near the mountain, Tarumattari, close by. Sutapa did so

and was redeemed from the curse.
Many other Rsis also came to this sthala which became
well-known due to the tapa of Sutapa, also called Mandtika.
When several Rsis were performing tapa, the Asura Kalanemi
attacked them. Visnu appeared and fought with the Asura. He

killed the asura with the SudarSana cakra and the Sudargana
‘Cakra was smeared with blood. Visnu ordered the three rivers,

.Gariga, Yamuna and Sarasvati to appear and clean the Cakra.
‘The tirtha thus formed is now known as Tirumukkulam (the
pond of the three) Since, this town was built by two kings, Villi
and Puttan who were devotees of Visnu, the place is called

Srivilliputtar.
Special Features :
1. This is the Avatara sthala of both Periyalvar (Visnucitta) and

his foster daughter, Antal.
2. There is the practice of Araiyar Cévai here, as in Srirangam.

3. As Antal had given the garland worn by her to the deity in the
temple, this practice is continued to this day. The first garland
to adorn the deity every morning is the one which adored -

Antal the previous day.
4. Even today, the marriage of Antal toRafkamannar is celebrated
in the temple. The descendents of Periyalvar play an important

role in the celebrations.
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5. The Rajagopuram of Srivilliputtar has found place in the state
symbol of Tamil Nadu.
Mankalacacanam

:

Peri - 133; Antal- 549.

TIRUVEHKA
The sthala, Tiruvehka, is situated opposite to the temple of
Attapuyakaram in Katictpuram, This is also close to the Varadaraja temple.
Miulavar

: - Connavannam ceyta perumél (Skt. Yatoktakari), Vegasetu,

reclines (Bhujanga Sayana) facing West.
Tayar

: Komalavalli Nacciyai

Tirttam

: Poykai Puskarini

Vimanam

_: Vedasara Vimanam

Tala Puranam:
The Br. P. gives details of this Sthala. When Sarasvati
tried to flood the Yajfid of Brahma in the form ofa river Vegavati
(see Attikiri for more details), Visnu lay across the flow of the
river to stop it. Sarasvati, then, had to reduce her speed.

Therefore, the Lord is called Vegasetu (one who impeded the
speed). The name of the sthala was orginally Vékavanai, the

Tamil equivalent for Vegasetu. This word became Vékini later

and, as time went by became Vehka.

Special Features :
on
1. This is the birth place of Poykaiyalvar, who was found here
a lotus flower in a pond.

his disciple
'2. Tirumalicai stayed here for a long time with
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his devotees were leaving. Immediately, the Lord followed them
out of the place plunging the temple and the Kingdom into
darkness. The king then realised his mistake. But, by then,
Tirumalicai and Kanikannan along with the Lord, had gone to

quite a distance. They had stayed at a village for the night.
The place is now called Oriravirukkai (or Oriyakkai) meaning

‘resting place for a night’. The king reached the place next
moming and begged them to return. Then, Tirumalicai sang to
the Lord to return to the temple. The Lord came back but; ina

hurry, reclined in the opposite direction, that is, while originally,
he had faced East, now he reclined facing West. Since the
Lord did as his devotee directed, he is called Yatoktakari (Skt.)
or Connavannam ceyta perumél (Tam.) meaning ‘one who did
as he was told’.
See also Tiruppatakam, Tirunilattinkaltuntam, Tirudrkam,
Tirukkérakam, Tirunirakam, Tirukkarvanam, Tirukkalvanir,
Tiruppavalavannam, Tirupparaméccura, Vinnakaram, Attikiri,
Tiruattapuyakaram, Tirutanka, Tiruvélukkai.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tirumalicai: 814, 815, 3519; Tiruman: 1 854, 2059, 2064, 2065,
3775 : 70, 3815 : 127; Poykai: 3260; Péy: 3409, 3445, 3447, 3459;
Nam: 3605.

TIRUVELLAKKULAM
(Skt. Sveta Puskarini)
The sthala, Tiruvellakkulam, is close to Tirunankur and is situated on
the road to Tarankampati from Cirkali. It is nearly nine kilometres from Cirkali.
Malavar

:

_ Tayar

: Alarmélmanikai

Annan Perumal, Kannan, Narayanan, Stands facing East.

Uteavar

:

Srinivasapperumal

Tayar

:

Padmavati, Pivar tirumakal

Tirttam

:

Tiruvellakkulam

Vimanam

:

Tatvatyotaka Vimanam
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Tala Puranam:
Once, a prince called Svéta, who was destined to die at
the age of nine, came to this Sthala on the advice of Vasistha.

He went to the asrama of the sage Marutta and learnt the
Mrtyuiijaya mantra from him. Then, he sat on the banks of a

pond and chanted the mantra. Visnu appeared before him and
blessed him with a long life span. As Svéta received the boon
of long life here, the pond came to be known as Svéta Puskarini.
‘Vellaikkulam’ is the Tamil equivalent of this word.
Special Features :
1. Itis the birth place of Kumudavalli, the wife of Tirumankaialvar.
Once, some celestial maidens had come down to fetch flowers

from the Svéta Puskarini. When they returned, one of them
remained behind. She then became a child and lay ona Kumuda
flower. She was found by a Brahmana and was brought up by
him. Later, she married Tirumankai Alvar, who was the chieftain
of the area.

2. It is believed that Srinivasa, along with Alarmélvalli from
Tiruppati came to reside here. This is one of the eleven sthalas

associated with Tirunankur.
See also Tirukkavalampati, Tiruariméya Vinnakaram,
Tiruvanpurutottamam, Tirucemponcey kovil, Tirumani
matakkévil, Tiruvaikunta Vinnakaram, Tiruttévanarttokai,
Tirutterriyampalam, Tiramanikkutam, Tirupparttanpalli.
Mankalacacanam :
Tirumah - 1308-17.

TIRUVELLARAI
Tiruvellarai
Turaiyur.

is about twenty kilometres from Trichy on the way to
Tamarai kannan (Skt. Pundarikaksa), stands facing East.

Mulavar

+

Tayar

: Cenpakavalli and Pankaya Celvi
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: There are seven tirttams inside the temple
1. Divya tirttam

5. Padma tirttam.

2. Varaha tirttam

6. Puskala tirttam

3. KuSahasti tirttam

7. Manikarnika tirttam

4. Candra Puskarini .

Vimanam : Vimalalati Vimanam
Tala Purdnam:.

This temple is believed to be older than the Srirangam
temple. Hence, it is also known as Ati Vellarai. Vellarai means

‘mountain of white rocks’. In Sanskrit, the place was also known

as Svetagiri, Uttama Ksetra and Hita Ksetra. Once, king Sibhi
of Ayodhya, stayed at Tiruvellarai with his men for some time.
He saw a white pig (Sveta Varaha) and followed it. The pig
disappeared in a nearby bush. Sibhi asked Rsi Markandeya,
who was performing tapa there, about the pig. The Fsi asked

him to do Tirumancanam to the bush with milk. Sibhi followed
his advice and the Lord appeared before him and the Rsi, ina
standing posture. Hence, the Lord was praised as 'Svera varaha
uruvay t6nrinan valiyé’.
Special Features :
1. It is believed that, at the request of Rsi Markandeya, king
Sibhi brought three thousand and seven hundred Vaisnavas
from North India to reside here. The king also built a temple
here. One of the three thousand and seven hundred died after
sometime. King Sibhi grieved over it and Lord Visnu, in the
form of a Brahmana, replaced him.
2. The Goddess Pankaya Celvi performed tapa to please Lord
Visnu. The Lord appeared before her as “Centémarai Kannan”
Many songs of Periyalvar refer to the Lord as Centamarai
Kannan (The Lotus - eyed Lord).
3. The Jiyar of this temple is known as Pankaya Celvi Jiyar, named
after the Tayar of this temple.
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There is a pond in the form of the Svastika symbol behind the
temple. This is believed to have been dug by a Pallava king.

. There are two entrances to the Sanctum corresponding to the
Uttarayana (mid Jan. to mid - June) and the Daksinayana (mid
June - mid Jan.). The Uttaréyana entrance is used from mid.
Jan. to mid. June and the Daksinayana from mid. June to mid.
January.
. Uyyam kontar, the disciple of Natamuni, and Visnu Cittan
(Enkalalvan) who completed the Sri Bhasya, were born here.
. From the history of the Pallavas, it is known that the Pallava
King Narasimhavarma I showed interest in the architecture of
this temple.
Mankalacacanam

:

. Peri 71, 192-201; Tiruman - 1368-77, 1851, 3775-70,. 3815-117.

TIRUVELLIYANKUTI
The sthala, Tiruvelliyankuti, is situated between Kumpakonam and
Mayavaram and is a small village.

K6lavalvilli Raman, reclines on Sesa facing East (Bhujanga
Sayana)

Milavar

:

Tayar

ம் Marakatavalli

Utcavar

: Cirunkara Cuntaran (Skt. Sringdra sundara)

Tirttam

:

Cakra tirttam, Brabma firttam, Intira Tirttam, ParaSurama
firttam.
: Puskalavartaka Vimanam

Vimanam

Sthala Vrksam : Kadali (Banana) (Musa paradisica)
Tala Puranam

:

The Br. P. and the Vi.P. contain a lot of details about this
sthala. This sthala has been a place of worship during all the
four Yugas. It was called Brahmapuram in the Krtayuga,
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Pardsaram

in the Treta;

Caindram

in the Dvapara and

Bhargavapuram in the Kaliyuga. Sukra (also called Bhargava)
was redeemed from a curse here. The'story goes that when

Mahabali agreed to give three feet of land to Visnu, in His’
Vamana avatara, Sukra, the perceptor of Bali tried to stop him.
He took the form of a fly and obstructed the spout of the pot
(Kamandala) from which Bali poured out water to solemnise

his promise of donation of three feet of land. But, Vamana
poked the spout with a piece of Darbha grass and Sukra lost
his eye. He, then, came to this sthala, performed tapa and

regained his sight. Sukra is called Velli in Tamil and the sthala
is named after him. It was in this sthala that Maya, the architect
of the Asuras, had earlier been granted a vision of Mahavisnu.

When Visnu appeared before Maya with his conch and discus
seated on Garuda, Maya requested that Visnu appear to him
as Rama. Visnu, then, gave his conch and discus to Garuda,
and appeared as Rama with bow and arrows. Thus the Lord

here is called Kolavilli Raman.
Special Features :
1. This is the only Ksetra of the one hundred and eight where
Garuda has four arms and bears the Sudarsana Cakra.

2. Itis believed that Tirumankai requested the lord here to appear
before him as he had appeared to Maya and his wish was
granted.
3. On the stone floor of this sthala, grows the Kadali tree, which
is the sthala Vrksa.
4, It stands as the centre of the nine navagraha sthalas.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tirumani- 1338-47.

TIRUVENKATAM
(Tiruppati)
This is perhaps the most popular of the hundred and eight Vaisnava
sthalas. It is about ten kilometres from Renigunta, a station on the Madras-
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Bombay rail route. There are trains from Madras Central. Buses from Madras
to Tiruppati are also frequent. Tiruppati has all facilities for board and lodging.
This sthala is also called Adivaraha Ksetram and consists of three temples.

1.

Kil Tiruppati
Mialavar

: K6ovintaracan, reclines facing East

Tayar

: Puntarika Valli

Tirumalai - (situated on the Venkatadri mountain)
Mulavar — : Tiruvénkatamutaiyan, Srinivasa, Venkatacalapati, Balaji

and several other names.
Utcavar

_: Kalyana Venkatécuvarar

Tirttam

: Thereare 14 tirttams and they are:
1. Svami Puskarini

2. Papavinadcam

3. Akacakankai

4, Konéri

5. Vaikunta Tirttam

6. Cakra Tirttam

7. Japali Tirttam
9. Pantava Tirttam

8. Vakula Tirttam
10. Ramakrsna Tirttam

11. Tumpuru Tirttam

12. Céta Tirttam

13. Cukacantana Tirttam

14. Mora Tirttam

Vimanam : Ananda Nilaya Vimanam
3.

Tiruccanur or Alamélu Mankapuram
Malavar & Tayar : Tayar, called Alarmélmankai or Padmavati, is the
Mulavar here.
Tirttam: Padma sarovaram.
Tala Puranam:
The Br. P., the Varaha P., the Sk.P. and the Padma P. give

details about this sthala. Several primitive languages, which
are only spoken and do not have any script, give information
about this sthala and stand testimony to its antiquity.
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It is believed that this mountain was called Garudadri in

the Krtayuga, Vrsbhadri in the Tretayuga, Anjanadri in the
Dvaparayuga and Venkatadri in the Kaliyuga. There was
originally a Varaha temple here which exists even today, close
to the Svami Puskarini.

At the beginning of Kaliyuga, some sages, led by
Ka8yapa, conducted a Yajna. When the question arose as to

who, among the Trimurtis, Visnu, Siva and Brahma, should be
given the sacrificial offerings. The sage Bhrgu undertook to
test the three and decide who was superior of the three. He
first went to Satyaloka, the abode of Brahma, where Brahma
was with Sarasvati. Brahma ignored the arrival of the sage.

Bhrgu was angry at the insult and cursed that Brahma would
not have any temples on earth in the Kaliyuga. Then, he went
to Kailasa, the abode of Siva. Here too, the sage was insulted.
Finally, he went to Vaikuntha where Visnu was with Laksmi.
They did not notice the arrival of the sage. Bhrgu was very
angry at this and kicked on the chest of Visnu. Visnu, instead
of being angry, held the sage's feet. He apologised to the sage
dnd asked him ifhis feet were hurt. Bhrgu, then, decided that
Visnu was superior to the others. But Laksmi, who resides on
Visnu’s chest, was angry both with Bhrgu and with Visnu,
with Bhrgu for kicking Visnu’s chest and with Visnu for
ignoring this insult to her. She left Vaikuntha and came down
to the earth. Visnu also followed looking for her.
_ Earlier, in the Tretayuga, Laksmi had been born as the
daughter of the sage Kusadhvaja and was named Vedavati.
Vedavati wanted to marry Visnu and therefore performed tapa.
Visnu promised to marry her in the Kaliyuga and, therefore,

she was born as the daughter of Akasaraja, with the name
Padmavati. Meanwhile, Yasoda, the foster- mother of Krsna,
was also reborn as Vakulamalika. Yasoda had not seen Krsna’s
marriage in the Dvaparayuga and had expressed her wish to
see Krsna as a bridegroom-Krsna had promised to fulfil her
wish in the Kaliyuga. Therefore, Vakulamalika was living at
Venkatadri and worshipping the Varaha Murti.
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At the same time, Visnu, sad at being separated from
Laksmi, came to this hill and sat under a tamarind tree. Soon,

an ant-hill covered him up. Brahmd and Siva wanted to bring
him out. They transformed themselves into a cow and a calf.
Bhumidevi, in the form of a cowherdess, sold the cow and the
calf to a Cola king. The cow and the calf were taken to graze
with the other cattle that belonged to the king. But, the cow

would go to the ant-hill with which Visnu was covered and
pour out all its milk leaving the king wondering why the cow
never gave milk. He asked his cowherd to find the reason and
the cowherd found the truth. When he saw the cow pouring
out its milk on the ant hill, the cow herd was angry and tried to
kill the cow with his axe. But, the axe hit the anthill and hurt
Visnu who started bleeding. The cow herd, who saw blood
oozing out of the ant hill, fell unconscious. Meanwhile, the
king came to know of this and came to the place. He saw the
blood that had oozed from the ant-hill and realised that
someone was inside. He prepared to strike down the ant-hill
when Visnu emerged from the ant hill and cursed the king to
become a wandering spirit. When the king begged forgiveness,

Visnu told him that he would be reborn as Akasaraja. So, the

Céla king was reborn as Akasaraja. Vedavati, who wanted to
marry Visnu, was reborn as his daughter and was called
Padmavati.

Meanwhile, Vakulamalika met Visnu (now named Srinivasa)
who had emerged from the ant-hill and adopted him as her
son. Srinivasa lived with her. Once, he happened to see
Padmavati who was playing with her friends and fell in love
with her. Padmavati also reciprocated his feelings. Vakulamalika
went to the King with a proposal for marriage. The king
accepted it and the marriage was solemnized.

But, Srinivasa still missed Laksmi. He went to Kolhapur in
search of Laksmi who had hid herself there. As he could not
find her there, he got a thousand petalled lotus from heaven,
placed it ina pond and chanted the Laksmi mantra for twelve
years, Laksmi, finally appeared to him and was reconciled with
Visnu.
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Special Features :
1. There are seven hills here and, therefore, the place is called
Saptagiri. They are called Venkatadri, Sesddri, Vedadri, Garudadri,

Vrsabhadri, Anjanadri and Anandadri.
2. It is believed that, till the end of Kaliyuga, Srinivasa would

stay here and protect the world.
3. A king called Tontaiman, was a great devotee of the Lord.
Once, Srinivasa gave the king his own conch and discus to
defeat his enemies. As a mark of his gratitude, the king used to
worship the Lord with golden flowers everyday. At the same
time, a potter, Kurumparutta Nampi, was also devoted to

Srinivasa. He used to make flowers from mud and offered them,
with great devotion, to the Lord. One morning, the king found
that his golden flowers were displaced by the potter’s flowers.
The king on enquiry found about Kurumparutta Nampi,
realised the greatness of the devotion of the potter and paid
his respects to him.

4. The Brahmétsavam, which is held in this temple during the
month of Purattaci (mid. Sep. - mid. Oct.) is considered very

sacred. It is believed that all the Devas (including Brahma)
come here during this time.
5. Ramanuja came here in his youth. But he did not want to tread
on the sacred abode of Srinivasa with his feet and so stayed
below the mountain.
6. There are several Tirttams here. It is believed that there are
one hundred and eight Tirttams, chief of which is the Svami
Puskarini.
Mankalacacanam :
Peri.: 56, 104, 180, 184, 207, 247, 463; Antal - 504, 506, 535, 546,
577, 586, 601, 604; Kula - 677-687; Tirumalicai: 799, 811, 832,
3517, 3522, 3531, 3573; Tirupan: 927, 929; Tiruman.: 1018-1057,
1275, 1312, 1371, 1388, 1404, 1518, 1572, 1640, 1660, 1811, 1836,
1849, 1946, 1978, 2001, 2038, 2059, 2060, 3775 : 69,2815 : 6, 124;
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Poykai: 3207, 3220, 3223, 3251, 3259, 3260, 3282; Put.:
3311, 3316, 3328,3329, 3336, 3337, 3355, 3358; Péy. - 3397,
3413, 3415, 3422, 3423, 3428, 3441, 3444-46, 3451-56, 3458,
Nam.: 2161, 2255, 2256; 2268, 2326-36, 2355, 2392, 2468,
99,2733-43,2865, 2993, 3123, 3147, 3587, 3589, 3594, 3610,
3639, 3646, 3660.
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TIRUVELUKKAI
The sthala, Tiruvélukkai is situated at Kancipuram, very close to the
sthalas Tiruttanka and Attapuyakaram.
Mialavar

Tayar
Tirttam
Vimanam

:

_

Alakiyacinkar, Naracimmar, Mukunta Nayakan, Alari,
Kamicika naracimmar, sits facing East

: Vélukkaivalli, Amrtavalli .
:

Kanaka saras, Hemasaras

:

KanakaVimanam

Tala Puranam:
When Visnu incarnated as Narasimha to kill Hiranya, he
was attacked by some other Asuras as well. Narasimha
doubled himself and while one killed Hiranya, the other chased
the Asuras away. When the Asuras came to Tiruvélukkai,
they hid themselves. So, Narasimha, who was captivated by
the beauty of the place, decided to stay here as Yoga Narasimha,
inorder to attack the Asuras. The word Vé] (Skt. Kama) means
‘wish’ and ‘irukkai’ means residence. As‘Narasimha wished to
reside here, the place was called, ‘Vélirukkai’ which later became
*Vélukkai’.
Special Features :
1. It is believed that the sage Bhrgu was granted a vision of the
Lord here.
2. Desika composed the Kamasikastakam, praising the Narasimha
of this sthala.
See also Tiruppatakam, Tirunilattinkaltuntam, Tirutrakam,
Tirukkarakam, Tirunirakam, Tirukkarvanam, Tirukkalvanur,
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Tiruppavalavannam, Tirupparaméccura vinnakaram, Attikiri,
Tiruattapuyakaram, Tiruttanka, Tiruvehka.
Mankalacacanam ச்
Péy: 2307, 2315, 2343; Tiruman.: 3815 (127); Tirumalicai: 3417.

SRIVAIKUNTAM
The sthala, Srivaikuntam, is situated on the Tirunelvéli - Tiruccentir
rail and bus route. There are also buses from Tirunelveli to reach this sthala.

Mulavar

—_: Srivaikuntanatan, Kallappiran

Tayar

: Vaikuntavalli, Patevi (Skt. Bhudevi)

Tirttam

: Bhrgu, Kalasa and Tamraparni tirttam

Vimanam

=: Cantira Vimanam

Tala Puranam:

The Br.P. mentions this sthala. Once, during a deluge in
Satyaloka, an
creation from
pray to Visnu
staff and sent

Asura called Somukhdasura stole the secret of
Brahma. Brahma decided to perform-tapa and
to retrieve it. He created a Brahmacari out of his
him to the earth in search of a place to perform

tapa. This Brahmacari fell in love with a woman and forgot his
task. So, Brahma created another woman and sent her to earth.
This woman chose a beautiful place on the banks of Tamrapami

surrounded by trees. Brahma came and performed tapa here.
Visnu appeared and restored the knowledge of creation to
him. On Brahma's request, Visnu resided in a temple here in the
same form as in Vaikuntha.
There was a thief called Kaladisaka here, who wasa great
devotee of the Lord. He used to offer half of his booty to the

Lord. Once, when he tried to steal valuable jewels from the
palace of the king, some of his associates were caught. They
betrayed Kaladtisaka and the king’s soldiers came in search of
him, on the information given by his associates. Kaladisaka
sought refuge with the Lord. The Lord disguised Himself as
Kaladusaka and was caught by the soldiers of the King. When
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He was brought before the king, He revealed His true form to

the king alone. The king begged his pardon. Then, the Lord
told him that he had used this opportunity to remind the king
to distribute his wealth to the needy. On the request of the
king, he consented to reside in this sthala in the form of a thief
(Skt. Coranatha, Tam. Kallapiran). The king and Kaladiisaka
became great friends and performed several charitable deeds

together.
Special Features :
1. Since Brahma established the kalasa with which he performed
Tirumaticanam to the Lord on the banks of the river Tamraparni,
the firttam is called Kalasa tirttam.
2. In several other sthalas, the Lord reclines on Adisesa. But,
this is the only sthala where Adisesa spreads his hoods like
an umbrella over the deity, who is standing.
3. The Sricoranatha suprabhata, a Sanskrit work dedicated to
this deity, is well-known.
4. This temple was buried under the earth for sometime. It is
believed that, once, one of the cowherds of a Pandya king
found a cow pouring its milk at a spot and reported the matter
to the king. When the king ordered the spot to be dug up, the
idols were found and the king built a new temple there.

5. It is believed that Sirya comes and worships this Lord twice a
year, on the sixth day of the months of Cittrai (mid. Apr.-mid.
May) and Aippaci (mid.Oct.- mid-Nov.). On these days, the
rays of the early morning sun fall on the idol through the door
of the Sanctum.

6. In 1801 A.D., during the battle between Kattapomman (a local
chieftain) and the British, this temple was used as a fortress.
Mankalacacanam

:

Nam.-2978, 2982.
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TIRUVAIKUNTA VINNAKARAM
The sthala, Tiruvaikunta Vinnakaram is situated in Tirunankir.
Malavar

:

Vaikuntanatar, Tamaraikannutaiya piran, sits (with his two
consorts) facing East

Tayar

2

Vaikuntavalli

Utcavar

:

Sameas Mulavar

Tirttam

:

Laksmi puskarini, Udanga puskarini, Viraja

:

Anantasatyavartaka vimanam

Vimanam
Tala Purdnam:

The Lord from Vaikuntha came here on the request of
Siva. This is one of the eleven sthalas of the Tirunankir group.
Special Features :
Uparisravas and sage Udanga were granted salvation in this
sthala.
See also Tirukkavalampati, Tiruariméya Vinnakaram,
Tiruttévanarttokai, Tirutterriyampalam, Tirumanikkutam,
Tiruvellakkulam, Tiruppdrtanpalli, Tiruvanpurutottamam,
Tirucemponceykovil, Tirumanimatakk6vil.
Mankalacacanam

:

Tiruman. - 1228-37.

SIVA
AND

NARAYANA
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CIVAN
(Skt. Siva)

Siva means ‘propitious’. He is one of the Trinity and carries on the
function of Annihilation, while Brahma and Visnu are said to be the Gods of
Creation and Sustenance, respectively.
The evolution ofthis God can be traced from Rudra, one of the minor

deities of the Vedic period, some of whose qualities and epithets came to be
associated with Siva. The development and inclusion of this God in the
Hindu Pantheon of Gods as Siva, a powerful God, and as one of the Trinity,
is seen from the evidences available in Vedic literature, the Epic and Puranic
literature, the Cankam literature and, subsequently, the Bhakti literature.
Most of the Tévaram verses sing about Siva and His attributes.
Although several Vedic deities are known by the epithet Siva, the
earliest reference, as associated with Rudra, occurs in the ‘Sveta$vatara

Upanisad’.
Several versions of Siva’s birth exist, of which an important version
is that, while Brahma was meditating for a son at the beginning of the Kalpa,
achild appeared on his lap. This child of deep-blue complexion began crying
and running hither and thither. When Brahma enquired about the cause of
his tears, the child is said to have asked Brahma for a name. As ‘rud’ means
‘to cry”, Brahma called him Rudra.
The name Rudra also denoted a form of Agni. When the child cried,
once again, requesting for another name, mightier than the former, Brahma
called him ‘Sarva’, the waters from which everything is produced. Other
names given by Brahma, which followed ‘Sarva’ at the request of child, are

‘Pasupati’ (God of animal), ‘Ugra’ (the wind, Vayu), ‘Asani’ (lightning),
‘Bhava’ (Parjanya the rain God), ‘Mahadeva’ (the Great God), ‘Prajapati’
and ‘Isana’ (He who mules over all), after which the child was satisfied. This
account is found in the Satapatha Brahmana and, ina slightly different form,

in the Sankhayana and the Kausitaki Brahmanas.
The qualities of Rudra, as described in the Rgveda, reveal that he
was an atmospheric god, quite fierce, destructive and physically attractive.
He is the Lord of animal sacrifices, the man-slayer and is associated with the
destructive powers of nature, viz. the storms, lightning and forest fires. His
appearance is described using epithets such as fair-lipped, youthful, tawny,
shining like the bright sun, the God with braided hair and His virtues are
extolled in terms such as, ‘the wise, the most liberal, the most powerful, the
Lord of songs, the possessor of healing medicines, the physician of
physicians, one who sits on a chariot and the universal ruler, to name a few.
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The initial stage in the evolution of Siva, replete with His appearance
and characteristics, can be seen here, which was further developed in the
Yajurveda, particularly evident in its Satarudriya section, where His one
‘hundred names occur, among which Pasupati (God of Animal), Nilagriva
(blue-necked) and Sitikantha (white - throated) are notable. The omnipotent

and omniscient aspects of Siva are elaborated in this section of Yajurveda.
கி

In the Svetasvatara Upanisad, He is referred to as Hara, Mahadeva,

Isa, I$ana, Mahesvara and Bhagavat. Some of the distinct epithets of Rudra,
(which have aided in the evolution of the Siva of the Trinity, in the later
period) found in this Upanisad are ‘dweller in the mountains’, “Lord of the
mountains’, ‘the thousand-eyed’ and ‘one who stands alone, stead-fast’.

The Mahabharata contains references to the one thousand names
and one thousand and eight names of Siva. The Epic also refers to the
marriage of Siva with Uma, who was the daughter of Himavan, (Himalayas)
the king of mountains whereas the marriage of Rudra was with Sati, the
daughter of Daksa Prajapati. It is pertinent to mention here that Siva is
described as Ardhanarisvara (the Androgyn) which was perceived as the
Purusa and Prakrti, the male and the female principles of Brahman, on a

philosophical level. This philosophical concept could be substantiated by

referring to the Mahabharata which explains that all creation belongs either
to Siva or to Devi (Uma), as all of them bear the male or the female sign. This
can also be traced to the Brhadaranyaka Upanisad, according to which the
male
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tirthikas’ by Hieun Tsang. Since the term ‘Pasu’ can also refer to the soul,
Pasupati (Lord of the souls) also takes up a philosophical significance in the
Saiva siddhanta.
Siva as Nilakantha (the blue-necked),

having

acquired

it by

swallowing poison and retaining it in his throat, is an episode which is
elaborated, in the literature of later period, as Siva swallowing Halahala
emitted during the churning of the Ocean of Milk (parkatal) by the Devas

and the Asuras, using Mt. Mandara as a chuming staff and the serpent
Vasuki as the rope. But, the earliest reference to this epithet of Siva is found
in the Yajurveda, in the Satarudriya section, where Rudra is referred to as
Nilagriva (the Blue-necked). Also, similarly, the earliest reference to Sitikantha
is found in the Satarudriya section of the Yajurveda, which means white-

throated. The story behind the epithet is in Mahabharata. Siva, humiliated
by Daksa, came to destroy Daksa’s Yajfia and hurled His trident at those
who were present at the site of the Yajfia. When the trident went near
Narayana, He repelled it and returned it to Siva. The enraged Siva confronted
Narayana in anger and the latter held the former by His throat which is said
to have resulted in the white-coloured throat of Siva.
, Apart from these epithets of Rudra, which came to be associated
with Siva in the evolution of the God from the Vedic period to the later

period, there are some other important epithets of Siva which also existed
since the times of the Vedic Rudra. The relevance of such epithets can be
comprehended by the characteristics, images and episodes associated with
Siva. Some of the epithets, Girisa, Giritra and Girisanta are descriptive of Him
and His association with the mountains even from the Vedic period as these

epithets occur in the Satarudriya section of the Yajurveda, as well as in the
Svetasvatara Upanisad.
Rudra is often referred to as a healer in the Rgveda and the
Atharvaveda. The epithets “a physician of physicians’, and ‘the possessor
of healing medicines’ are found in the Rgveda. Rudra is referred to as the
“Lord of the soma plant’ (which was used to cure many diseases) in the
Taittriya Samhita. This plant is believed to have grown on the slopes of
mountains and, specifically, the Murijavat, which is the abode or retreat of
Rudra,
It is interesting to note here that Siva is described as the Indian
Dionysius and as the god of hills and mountains by Megasthenes. Greek
mythology describes Dionysius “as a healing god, specially associated
with vegetation rites, snakes and phallic emblem”.
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Although innumerable epithets of Rudra evolved into those
characteristics aptly implying Siva in the later period, Siva is mentioned in
the Mahabhasya of Patanjali, in two places, as a God and once as one of the

folk deities. Patarijali also describes the worshippers of Siva as the Siva Bhagavata and as those who hold a staff and wear the skin of the animal
(dandajinaka) carrying an iron trident (ayahstlika). The emergence of Siva
as a generous and powerful God, who readily granted boons, once He was
satisfied with the genuineness and dedication of His devotee, gave rise to
Him being known as a ‘bestower of blessings etc. (Anugrahamirti). The
Puranas and the Epics describe various episodes connected with recipients
of boons from Siva, some of them being Krsna, Arjuna, Parasurama, Vyasa,
Valmiki, Visvamitra, Candesa, Nandikesvara, Ravana etc.
Siva, as a God of destruction or annihilation, can be surmised from
the Epics and the Puranas which contain a multitude of anectodes pertaining
_to the annihilation of Asuras such as Gajasura, Andhakasura, Jalandhara,
Tripurdsura and the punishing acts of Siva in connection with Kama, Yama
and Narasimha among others. This is generally known as the Samharamurti
aspect of Siva.

Scholars opine that the epithets of Siva corresponding to His
benevolent and destructive aspects can be traced back to the Vedas,
Samhitas, Epics and Puranas. For example, the Atharvaveda refers to the
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Siva and disturb Him, so as to enable his union with Parvati. Kama was
_burnt to ashes, on carrying out their request; by the angry Siva. The Union

of the Divine couple brought about the birth of Skanda who put an end to
Taraka.

Gariga’s origin and association with Siva is described in the
Ramayana. The celestial Ganga was made to descend from heaven by
Bhagiratha and it was Siva, who, in order to control ber turbulence and
force, trapped her in His matted locks, before allowing her to flow on the

earth. She is considered as one of the consorts of Siva.
The Puranic literature contairis references to several other epithets
of Siva, some of them being’ SarabheSamiirti; Kapali Kapale$vara and
Lingodbhavamirti. Siva’s incarnation to pacify the enraged Visnu who had
annihilated Hiranyakasipu, an Asura and an ardent devotee of Siva and to
protect the Asura’s son Prahlada, a devotee of Visnu, is known as
Sarabhesamirti. Siva assumed a composite form as Sarabha, a combination
of bird, animal and man, which is described in the Linga and Kalika Puranas.
Siva, on being addressed by Brahma, His creator, as Kapalin, cut off
the fifth head of the latter in anger with His left thumb - nail, but it stuck to
His hand. He had to observe a severe and austere lifestyle for twelve years
before He was absolved of the sin (of cutting off Brahma’s head). He, thus,
came to be known as Brahmasiraschedakamirti / Kapalesvara. During the
course of being absolved of His sin, He carried the dried-up skull in His
hands and went about begging for alms. Once, He entered a pine forest
where the sages were performing severe tapa. Siva begged for alms from
their wives who were enamoured of His handsome apparance. The sages
were livid when they sighted the near naked Siva anu made a sacrificial fire.
The weapons, animal etc. which emerged from the fire in order to kill Siva
were appropriated by Him as His assets.

Once, there was a dispute between Brahma and Visnu regarding their
supremacy. When they were vying with each other to establish their
superiority, Siva asked Brahma and Visnu to find His head and feet (origin
and end), respectively, and appeared asa pillar of flame. In this form, He is
known as Lingodbhavamurti. As realisation dawned on Brahma and Visnu,
they worshipped His infinite form, superior to either of them.
Siva, in his evolution as one of the Trinity, is also known to be a
musician as well as a dancer wherein He is referred to as Vinadharamurti.
The Tumba-Vina, a Dindima (a small-drum) and the Tambura are said to be
His assets as a musician. Siva, as Daksinamiarti, the great teacher, is also
known to teach Vina amongst the other subjects (Yoga, Sastras etc). Being -
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referred to as a dancer, more particularly a Cosmic Dancer, He is a Nrtyamarti
too and amongst the several epithets of this dancer, the most significant

and famous is the name Nataraja.
சீ

Siva’s associates are called His Ganas and Pramathas. The Epics and

Puranas describe the ganas as pot-bellied, dwarfish, big-eared, gigantic,

fiercely energetic etc. and Siva, as their (bhtita’s) Lord, is Bhttesvara, in the
post-Vedic period. He is said to dwell in the Crematorium in the company of
His bhutas/ganas. The word ‘Bhuta’ is associated with the soul like the term
‘Pagu’. Thus, ‘BhuteSvara’ is also ‘Lord of the souls’.
The eight valorous deeds performed by Siva serve as pointers in

arriving at a complete picture of the God, especially His characteristics, each

one of them aiding us to comprehend and assimilate His qualities of
benevolence, righteousness, pride, justified anger etc. to enlist a few. Those
eight deeds are:

1. Decapitation of Brahma

- Ciramaruttavan
(Skt. BrahmagiraScedaka murti)

2.

Slaying of the demon
Jalandhara

-

Calantiranaittatintavan
(Skt. Jalandharaharamurti)

3.

Burning of Kama

-

Kéamanaikkanal ela vilittavan
(Skt. Kamadahanamurti)

4.

Destruction of Daksa’s

-

Takkaneccamalittavan

(Skt. Daksadhvaranasaka)

sacrifice

Antakanai vélin micai irravan
(Skt.Andhakavadha ப்ரி)
Purammingru erittavan 1
(Skt. Tripurantakamirti)

5.

Killing of Andhaka
:

-

6.

Burning of Tripura

-

7.

Slaying the demon Gajasura,
who came as an elephant
Annihilation of Kala

-

Yanai uri porttavan
(Skt. Gajasambaramurti)

-

Krrinai Utaittavan
(Skt. Kalasamharamiurti)

8.

in existence since the Vedic
Although several epithets have been
- lippe >, *(one) with braided
‘fair
the
as
such
period with reference to Rudra,
as the ‘blue-throated’ or white- hair’, ‘youthful’ ‘fierce’ etc. and, later,
yed as one who isphysically
portra
lly
throated’, ‘most powerful’ and genera
harata - “‘a God clad in
Mahab
the
in
ption
descri
the
attractive, it is with
and the crescent on His
hair
matted
animal hide (deer, tiger or elephant), with
having a bull for His
and
(Stila)
t
triden
a
ng
head, bearing serpents, carryi
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ensign” - that a relatively clear picture, akin to His present form; emerges.
That His personality is intertwined with His assets and attributes as well as
the other paraphernilia and that these are but mere extensions of Him,
mutually inseperable and indistinguishable, is an interesting feature to be
taken note of. As to His acquisition of the basic assets, the story is found in
Suprabhedagama. When Siva violated the sanctity of the ceremonial grounds
of the Rsis and that of their wives by cantering naked into the wooded

slopes of Mount Meru, their incantations to kill Siva brought forth snakes,
a Kysna-mrga (black deer) Apasmarapurusa, a Parasu (an axe), a bull, a tiger,

a lion etc. All of these He adopted as His assets, to serve as His ornaments,
sport, foot-stool, instrument, His mount, and garment

in addition to the

skull and moon which were worn by Him on His matted locks as ornaments.
The third eye of Siva (on His fore-head) was opened by Him, when
the world was plunged in darkness, as Parvati closed His eyes playfully in
one instance. Siva’s arms hold the fire, the axe, the Pasupata (bow), the deer,
the skull etc., apart from the drum. The crematorium being His place of
dwelling, His body is smeared with ash (Tam. Niru). Siva, who rides on a
white bull (Tam. Vitai éri), bears the Ganga and the (crescent) moon on His
matted locks, the snakes serving as ornaments and embellishing Him by

twining themselves on His waist, neck and His crown (the matted locks).
Siva performed sixty four divine sports, some of which are referred
to and described in the Bhakti Literature, specifically, in the Tévaram.
Siva has been referred to and described in great detail in Tamil
literature. His prowess and popularity are evident in the ancient Tamil
literature of the Cankam period itself. Although the Cahkam works, Kalittokai,
Paripatal and Purananuru contain several references to Siva amon g others,
it is in the Kalittokai, in particular, that one finds innumerable references to
and descriptions of His appearance, ornaments, mount, assets etc. in great.
detail. Another interesting feature in these literary classics of Cankam period
is the mention of various epithets of Siva. For example, Manimitarrannal (the
one whose throat appears blue like the sapphire), Mukkannan (the threeeyed one), and Umaiyorupakan (one who has Uma as a part of His body ie.

Artanari) are epithets which refers to His appearance or physical form.
Alamarcelvan, (one who is seated under 2 banyan tree, viz. Daksinamirti),

Atiraiyan and Atiraimutalvan (bom on the day of the star Atirai) are some
epithets of associations, whereas Kanicciyon (one who has the battle-axe)
is descriptive of one of His assets. Apart from such direct references, one
comes across descriptive lines which allude to some of His valourous deeds,
incidents and episodes associated with Him which serve as invaluable
material and attest to the authenticity of the God’s popularity.
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The following line from Paripatal refers to Siva as the God of
destruction and annihilation:
kaay katavul céey cevvél

(Pari: 5: 13)

The following examples contain descriptions of His form and
appearance :
்
palpurai pirainutar polinta cenni
nilamanimitarréruvan pola

(Puram : 91 : 5,6)

Karai mitarrannal kamar cennip
pirainutal vilankumorukan pola

(Puram : 55 : 4,5)

Some of the descriptive terms pertaining to the assets of Siva, from
different works of the Cankam literature are :
érruvalan uyariya verimarulavircatai
marranun kanicci manimitarronum

(Puram : 56: 1,2)

Urti valvelléré ciranta
cirkelu kotiyumarrérenpa

(Puram : 1; 3,4)

Kannikar narun konrai kamar
vanna marpisrarunkonra

(Puram : 1:1,2)

ayantika] narun konraiyalankalan teriyata (Kali - Ney : 150 :1)
kétuvay kutap piraiyaip piritonru

manmalark konraiyavan

(Kali- Ney.: 142 :24-8)

eritikal kanicciyon

(Kali- Mullai : 103 : 25)

cirarun kanicciyon

(Kali - Palai : 2:6)

Siva, referred to as Nilakantha is described in the following manner:

nilamanipélum tirumitarrinai utaiyay
manimitar ranipola (Kali - Mullai: 105 : 13)
manimitarrannarku matiyarar pirant6y ni

(Pari: 9:7)

have
Siva is known by the epithet Atiraiyan, as He is believed to

to this
appeared on the day of the star Atirai. The following lines refer
epithet :
arumperalatiraiyananipera malarnta

atirai mutalvanir kilanta

(Kali - Ney : 15020)

(Pari : 8 :6)
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As Daksinamirti, Siva is referred to in the following lines as “Alamar
katavul”, “Alamar Celvan”:

alamar katavulannanin celvam

(Puram : 198-9)

alamar celvan ani cal makan vila

(Kali-Maru: 8:14)

alamar celvan ani cal peru viral

(Kali - Maru: 81.9)

nilarakam nalkiya kaliikam
alamar celvarkkamarntanan kotutta

(Ciru : 96 : 97)

Siva, in His form of Ardhanari, the Androgyn, is extolled in the

following lines :

pennuruvorutiranakinravvuru

(Puram: 1.7)

umaiyoru pakattoruvanai vananki

(Cilap: 28-103)

umaiyalorutirandkavonkiya

(Cilap: 6-42)

Siva who destroyed the three forts and the three demons, referred

to as Tirupurantakamirti, is mentioned in the following lines:
totankarkan tonriya mutiyavan mutalaka

atankatar mital cdya amarar vantu irattalin
matankal pol cinaii mayam cey avunaraik
katantu atu munpotu mukkannan mu eyilum
utanrakkal mukam péla on katir terutalin
கவ
வவ வைனைய்வவைவழு
(Kali
- Palai : 2 : 1 - 5)

A emeseeRGeaees imaiya mukkan
miuveyil murukkiya muranmiku celvanum
(Tirumuru: 153- 154)
tiripurameriyat tévar vénta

erimukap péram péval kétpa

(Cilap: 6:40, 41)

onkumalaip peruvir pamputan kolii
oru kanai kontu miveyilutarrip

peruviralamararkku venri tanta

(Puram 55-1,3)

The One who controlled the force of Ganga, Gangadhara murti, is
referred to in the following lines :

tanivurat tankiya taninilaic calatari
piranku nir cataikarantan ani anna ninniram

(Pari: 9:6)
(Kali-Ney.:149:9)

The epithet, Ravananugrahamurti of Siva was acquired after He

quelled the arrogance and pride of king Ravana who tried to lift Mt. Kailasa,
which episode is described in the following lines
:
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ai iru talaiyin arakkar koman
totip poli tatak kaiyin kil pukuttu ammalai

etukkal cellatu ulappavan péla
ee
ee

(Kali-Kuri: 37: 3-5)

Siva’s appearance, various forms, assets deeds etc are described in
great detail in some of the invocatory verses (Katavul valttu) of various
literary works of the Cankam period like Kalittokai, Akananuru and

Patirruppattu among others.
Bhakti literature, the Tévaram

in particular, is one of the most

important source materials for information on Siva. This monumental literary
work focusses mainly on Siva, His various epithets, forms, deeds, assets,

weapons, omamentation, episode from his life, the extraordinary metaphors
describing His persona and qualities and is replete with verses which sing

the praises of His resplendent form. Campantar, Appar and Cuntarar, the trio

who were ardent aivites and saint poets, were the creators of this gem in

Bhakti literature.

Several epithets of Siva are found in the Tévaram, of which some are

Manikantan (one with the blue gem like throat (II : 43 : 8 :2), Nilakantan (11 :
100 : 9.3) and Maiyan, Manikantan (one with the black-throat (VII : 45:11:3),
all of which allude to the colour of His throat acquired by drinking the
Halahala or poison.

Siva is referred to as ‘akkinar’, as He wears a garland of bones, by
of the
Campantar (III : 115 : 6 :4) and ‘Pulit tolar’, (one who wears the skin
smears
who
(one
an”
“Vennirr
as
Him
tiger, IT : 93:3.2). Cuntarar addresses
his body with ash, VII : 89 : 2 :3)

ar’s
Siva’s assets are enumerated in the following lines of Campant

sishiiasewe nattam munru akak kottinai
irunati aravamotu orumati cutinai
orutalir ayil md ilaiccolam
nalkal manmari aintalai aravam
éntinai kaynta nalvay mummatat
irukottu orukari itu alittu urittanai

(1:128:9)

tar in his
The sacred thread wom by Siva is mentioned by Campan

lines :
patikam on Tiruvilanakar, in the following

nul vilankiya marpinar ... . .

(1.76:4:2)

and His paraphernalia
Appar describes the fierce appearance of Siva

attributive epithets:
in the following lines, which also contain some
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kalinal kayntu ukanta kapaliyar
murittatu oru tél ututta muntam catti
munikananka! putaicila murram térum
terittatu oru vinaiyaraic celvar tam vayé
ciru muruval vantu enatu cintai vavva

marittu oru kal nokkaté mayam péci
valampuramé pukku anké manninaré (VI:58:6)
The matted locks of Siva, adored with snakes, the crescent moon,

the Ganga and different flowers is described by Campantar in the following
lines of his patikam:
....matiyotu tunniya talal nakam
potu ilankiya konraiyum mattamum puricataikku alaku aka

katu ilankiya kulaiyindén...........

(I: 104 : 6:1-3)

Cuntarar, in his patikam on Tirukkatavirmayanam, describes the

ornament or garland worn by Siva around His neck, made of tortoise - shell
and the horn of a boar, in the following lines :
sees eee maruppum amait taliyar

(VIE: 53:5 :2)

The Rudraksa (bead)worn by Siva around his neck is referred to by

Campantar in the following lines :
kalai ilahkum ma4........
kattankam kantikai kuntalam

di: 9:4: 1)

The ear ornaments of Siva are described by Cuntarar and Campantar
in the following manner :

Katil venkulaiyan...

(VII: 58: 1:7)

The one who wears white Kulai in His ear
totu oru katinil peytu veytuaya
cutalaiyil dtuvar.........

~

:77:6 :3-4)

The Kinkini (a kind of anklet) worn by Him is mentioned in the
patikam on Cenkattankuti by Campantar (I: 61 : 3:2).
Siva, in His Ardhanarisvara form, wears a Kalal arid a Cilampu.on his
right and left ankles respectively. Cuntarar refers to this in his patikam on
Kacctr Alakkoyil, in the following lines :
seaman y <a kalalum cilampum kalikka palikku enru
uccampota Ur ur tiriyak kantal atiyar urukaré (VII : 41 : 2: 1-2)
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The various assets of Siva, such as the deer and the axe held by Him

in His arms, are described in the following lines:
சதுக்க

-man maluvinotu

ankait tiukappar......

(VII: 87: 5:3-4)

The trident is mentioned in the following line:
Katyil cilamatu utaiyar .. .
The mace, trident, fire, deer and the
Campantar in the following lines:

(VIL: 33:7 :2)
battle axe are referred to by

tantotu akku van cilamum talal ma maluppatai tan kaiyil
kontu otukkiya maintan.........
(ll: 37:9 :3-4)
karai mali tiricikai patai atal kalaimalu elatara veri mari
muraimurai oli tamarukam mutaitalai mukil mali kani
vatamukam
மூவர்காய காகா .........
(:22:6:1-3)
The dried-up skull (Kapala) held by Siva (Kapiaili) in his arm is referred

to by Campantar in the following line:
க்கக் kapalam éntum kaiyinir

(II: 56:9 :2)

The bull ensign of Siva is mentioned in a patikam on Tiruvorriyur,
rendered by Cuntarar:
vitaiyar kotiy6n..........

(VII :21: 6:2)

Siva, as a musician, i.é., as one who plays the Vina is known as
Vinadharamurti. This form is described by Appar in his patikam on
Valampuram, in the following lines:
cnn

Sac Smee murramtorum

terittati or vinaiyarayc celvar......

(V1: 58: 6:4-5)

NARAYANAN / NARANAN
(Skt. Narayana)
Vaisnavism revolves around the worship of Narayana- Visnu and
His various incarnations. The Itihasas and Puranas do not speak of them as
separate personages and both names refer to the God who was propitiated
by the Bhagavatas, the Paricaratras, the Ekantis, the Satvatas and the
Vaisnavas. In the Mbh., the term Narayana occurs often while the occurence
of the name Visnu is relatively rare.
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The S.Bh. (12:13:4.13.6.11) refers to Narayana in two places: in the
first it states that Narayana created the Vasus, the Rudras and the Adityas.

When beseeched by Prajapati, He became one with all deities, the Vedas
and the wind and became all - encompassing and the other section describes
the same idea a little differently by stating that Narayana performed the
Paticaratrasatra, i.e., a sacrifice spanning five nights and having obtained
supremacy over all living beings in the universe, became one with them.
puruso ha narayano kamayata atitistheyam
sarvani bhitanyahame vedam sarvam syamiti

sa etam purusamedham paricaratramyajfiakratum apasyat tam adharat
tenadyajata tenestva’ tyatisthat sarvani
bhutanidam sarvamabhavat atitisthati
sarvani bhitanidam sarvam bhavati

yah evam vidvanpurusamedhena yajate
yo vai etad evam veda
Both these references of the S.Bh (12:3:4. 13:6:11) indicate the important
position occupied by Narayana by the time of the S.Bh. The Purusa stikta
(R.V.10:90), describes the Purusa as the one with a thousand heads and a

thousand eyes from whom all species originated during the performance of '
- aPurusa, medha (human sacrifice). In the S.Bh (12:3:4) Narayana is identified
with Purusa.
purusam ha narayanam prajapatir uvaca /
the Manu Smrti (1.10) interprets the name Narayana as one whose abode is
water’.
apo nara iti prokta apo vai narastinavah/
ta yadasyayanam pUurvam tena narayanas smrtah //
Here the aspect of His sleeping in Primodial water is suggested. The Udyoga
Parva of Mbh. and the Narayaniya refer to Him as the ultimate destination of
all living things. The Br.P (II:170), on the other hand, considers Him as
identical with Brahma, the creator.
pravisanti surasrestham devam narayanami prabham /
sa srasta sarvabhutanam kalpadisu punah punah /
Nara, i.e., man, and Narayana are described as inseparable
companions in the Mbh. Narayana and his brother, Nara, are the sons of
Dharma and the grandsons of Brahma. Dharma married the ten daughters of
Daksa and he had four sons Hari, Krsna, Nara and Narayana. Nara and
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Narayana performed tapa at Badarikasrama, on the Himalayas, to please
Brahma: Indra, who was alarmed at the intensity of this tapa, sent Kamadeva,
Rati and other Apsaras to disturb them. But Narayana to prove the power of
his self control, created a woman from his thigh. This woman was called
Urvaii, as she sprang from the thigh. (Skt. Uru) of Narayana. Krsna and

Arjuna are also believed to be incarnations of Narayana and Nara,
respectively. Some Grhyasttras state that for persons who die an unnatural
death, those who commit suicide, those who are murdered and those who
are not cremated on a funeral pyre, the Narayaniya rite (Narayana bali)

should be performed. According to Jaiswal! (Tamil translation) this also
indicates the connection which existed between, human sacrifices and
Narayana. The Aranyaka Parva of the Mbh. describes how the sage
. .Markandeya entered the mouth of Narayana and saw the whole universe

being contained inside the Lord. However, there are no references to him as
a God in the Vedas and it is possible that the name and the deity are related
to the deity Ya or Yanki in Sumeria. The worship of Narayana was influenced
by’ascetics, as evidenced by the tradition of Nara and Narayana performing
tapa in Badarikagrama and by the account found in the Santi Parva of Mbh.
Narayana is described as the one who came out of the darkness the

Mahapralaya and reclined on dark waters on Adigesa the R.V. (X.82.5 and 6)
"describes the primordial waters which held an embryo. Later, these primordial
waters became associated with a

a

who creates Brahma, who in turn

creates the world.
Visnu is identified with Narayana and, infact, the former is the term
used in the Vedas. The latter name appears only in the Brahmanas. The term
‘Visnu’ has been given several etymological explanations.

The root ‘Vis’ means ‘to be active’ and the name is interpreted as ‘Active
worker’. The Puranas explain the term as meaning “one who pervades the
Universe”. The Vayu Purana (66.137) dervies the name thus:

Yasmat vistam idam sarvami vamaneneha jayata /
tasmat sa vai smrto visnur viSer dhatoh pravesanat //
In the Rg Veda, the three strides Visnu took to measure the Universe

are referred to repeatedly and is a distinct feature of the God in the Vedas.

In the Vedas, He also emerges as a close associate of Indra who is
associated with energy and vitality and who possesses war like qualities

which makes Him a slayer of Asuras.
1.

௨

சுவீரா ஜெயஸ்வால் வைணவத்தின் தோற்றமும். வளர்ச்சியும், பேராசிரியர்.
சி. அனுமந்தன், ஆர். பார்த்தசாரதி (மொ.பெ.) சென்னை. நியுசெஞ்சுரி புக் ஹவுஸ்
பிரைவேட் லிமிடெட், 7997, பஃ5.
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In the R.V. (4.18.11 and 8.100.2) Indra requests Visnu to stride widely

to help him slay Vrtra who bars the waters. Visnu is conceived of as the
assistant of Indra in these verses. This idea is also found in the Taittriya
Samhita (2, 4, 12, 3) where, at Indra’s request, Visnu places Himself in three
places and assists Indra to slay Vrtra. In the R.V. (10. 113. 2), Visnu is also

supposed to have released the Soma for Indra, which prepares the latter for
a battle. There are several other reference to such an assisting role of Visnu.
Another deity, with whom Visnu is closely associated, is Stirya who
is also frequently associated with Indra. Stiryanarayana is a form in which
the Sun and Visnu are united. Several epithets are also common to Visnu and
Surya, especially in the Sahasranama of Visnu given in the Mbh. The Mat. P.
(8.4 and 166.1) enjoins that Visnu is to be meditated upon as the deity in the
center of the solar system. The Satapatha Brahmana (S.Bh. XIV 1-5) and
Taittriya Aranyaka say that He is the highest God because He attained the
end of Yajfia before all others. The S.Bh. (1.2.5) also mentions the story of
Vamana (the dwarf) who, as a representative of the Gods, wrested the whole

earth from the Asuras by growing large enough to encompass it. In the
Upanisads He is associated with sustenance (Mairti Up. VI. 13) and this is in

keeping with His position of the Sustainer among the Trinity. In the
Kathopanisad (III.9), Visnu’s abode is referred to as the end of the journey
of the human soul. The Grhyastitras also refer to him and, in the marriage
ritual called Saptapadi, the groom tells the bride” May Visnu lead you or be
with you”.
These two associations with Indra, the God of Rain and fertility, and

Stirya, the Sun God, bring another aspect of the Vedic conception of Visnu
to the fore. He is associated with fertility, food and vegetation. The Taittriya
Samhita (5,2.8.7) associates Him with plants in general and, in later times, He
came to be associated with particular trees such as the Nyagrodha, Asvattha,
Bilva and Tulasi. Visnu is also closely associated with ghee, which, with
Soma, milk and honey, is a life-giving sap. The AV(7, 26, 3) refers to Him as
Ghrtayoni meaning ‘one who is born in the ghee’. Honey, of course, is very

closely associated with Visnu whose highest step is a well of honey

(R.V.1.1545). He is called, in later mythology, as Madhu and Madhava which
in turn leads to His association with Kama, the God of Love, whose
companion is the spring, also called Madhu. The Puranas consider Kama
and Visnu as identical (M.P. 70, 52) and the Mbh. makes Kama (as Pradyumna),
the son of Krsna, an avatara of Visnu. This association of Visnu with Kama
may be traced back to the R.V. (10, 1841) where Visnu is invoked to prepare

the womb for a child. The Upanisads and the Samhitas also continue this
idea.
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Inthe R.V. (1, 154, 2), Visnu is conceived of as dwelling in the mountain.
This hymn describes Visnu as an animal roaming in the mountains and, here,

perhaps, lies the germ for the Varaha avatara. Another important aspect of
Visnu is that, in the Brahmanas, He
is the Yajfia Himself (S.Bh. 2, 3, 5, 6)
guardian of the Yajria (A.B. 7, 5,
supremacy over other Gods to his

is closely associated with the Yajria. He
the performer of the Yajfia (V.S. 4, 10) and
4). In fact the Brahmanas attribute his
association with the sacrifice.

In the Mbh., Visnu is a very
supreme Being (Paramapurusa).
Narayana/Visnu and the thousand
forms a part of the Mbh. Visnu is

important deity and is referred to as the
Here, Krsna is often identified with
names of Visnu (Visnu sahasranama)
said to have been the youngest son of

KaSyapa and Aditi, (Mbh. 14.43.13).
Laksmi is the consort of Visnu. Garuda serves as both his vehicle
and his ensign. His abode is the Ocean of Milk where he reclines on the
serpent Adigesa. He bears the Sudarsana cakra, the conch Paricajanya, a
mace (gada) and a lotus in four-arms. From his navel rises a lotus, on which
is seated Brahma, who has been delegated the function of creation. He has
innumerable epithets, all of which are also attributed to Krsna .

The most interesting feature of Visnu is the concept of his incarnation
(Avatara) according to which he comes down to the earth assuming various
forms for specific purposes. Though the Puranas mention twenty-two to
thirty-six such avataras, the most commonly known are ten: Matsya (the
fish), Kurma (the Tortoise) Varaha (the Boar), Narasimha (the Man Lion),
Vamana (the Dwarf), Parasurama (Rama, with an axe), Rama, Krsnaand Kalki,
(the avatara that would signal the end of the Kaliyuga).

Visnu, thus, gradually evolves from being the helper of Indra in the
Vedas to the position of the Supreme Being in the Puranas. He is
synonymons with Narayana, the latter name being more commonly used in
the Pirapantam. Visnu, identified with Narayana, is the Paramapurusa, the
God who bestows Moksa and the final abode of all souls, according to the
Visistadvaita school.
The following invocatory verse of the Narrinai
manilam cévatiyakat tunir
valainaral pauvam utukkaiyaka
vicumpu meyyakat ticai kaiyakap
pacankatir matiyamotu cutarkannaka
iyanra ellam payinrakattatakkiya
véta mutalvan enpa
Katavul Valttu (Invocation)
titara vilankiya tikiriy6né.
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also expresses the idea that Narayana-Visnu is the “Primary being of the
Vedas, who resides within and controls all that is created in the world.”

The Paripatal refers to Him as Tirumal and Mayon. The poets
Katuvan Ilaveyinanar, [lampéruvalutiyar, Nalleliniyar and Kirantaiyar offer
devout and fervent prayers to Lord Visnu in their poems. It is to be noted
here that in the days when these poems were composed, Balarama also

appears to have been worshipped widely. Of the six poems addressed to
Tirumal in the Paripatal, the first is of unknown authorship and praises the
Lord whose couch is the thousand-headed serpent, AdiSesa. It is in the

form of an invocation.
The second poem by Kirantaiyar describes the various deluges since
the beginning of time till the Kalpa of the great White Boar (Skt. Sveta
varaha kalpa). The creation of the five elements is then described in the
manner of the Vedic texts. The evolution of the universe is then narrated on
the lines of the Taittiriya Upanisad.
Balarama is identified by the poet with Tirumal and the recovery of
the earth from the floor of the ocean by the Adivaraha incarnataion of Visnu
is also described.
The third poem by Katuvan Ilaveyinanar is like a hymn which is

terse, rich in allusions and imagery and is musical with verbal figures of
speech such as rhyme-and assonance. It refers to a rare incarnation of the
Lord as a giant swan which dried up, by the beat of its wings, the torrential
downpour of seven types of nimbi which flooded the earth. It also describes
the Vamana and Trivikrama incarnations of Visnu in which He measured the
world in a single step. The destruction of the demon Kéci by Lord Krsna is
also referred to. The next poem, also by the same poet, contains a powerful
description of the Lord’s manifestation as the Man-Lion, Narasimha. His
various flags including that of Garuda are mentioned in this poem.
Nalleluniyar, in his short poem, describes the Lord with his flag and
discus while the poem by Ilamperuvalutiyar addresses the Lord enshrined

in Malirunkunram or Tirumiliruricolai, near Madurai. Another poem whose
author is not known, praises the Lord of Iruntaiyur, near Madurai. It also
mentions a temple which was exclusively dedicated to Adisesa at Kaluvay
near Madurai.

From these references in the Paripatal we can infer that the worship
of Visnu-Narayana was widely prevalent in Tamilnadu of the Cankam era
and probably served as the foundation for the Bhakti movement propogated
by the Alvars.
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Nammalvar in his Tiruvaymoli refers mostly to Lord Narayana and
only occasionaly to Visnu.

One of these references

occurs

in his

Pannirupattu in the second Ten.
The name Visnu is not very frequently used by the Alvars. However,
Periyalvar employs this name in a verse (143. 7-8) in his Tirumoli, in which he
lists the twelve important names of Krsna thus :
veyttatantolar virumpu karunkulal

vittuvé niyinké varay
(Visnu, with dark locks of hair, dear to the women with shoulders like

bamboo, please come here.)
The Astaksara Mantra, the most sacred mantra for the followers of
Visnu, invokes the name Narayana. This name is known as Periya
Tiramantiram in Tamil.
்
There are five forms in which Narayana/Visnu manifests Himself,
" according to Vaisnava belief. These are the Para, Vytha, Vibhava, Arca and
Antaryami forms.

The Para form, called Paravasudeva, is the transcendental form of
Visnu. This form is worshipped by the Nityasuris, the eternally unbound
souls. He is endowed with the six qualities of Jiiana, Bala, AiSvarya, Virya, ©

Tejas and Sakti.
In the Vytha forms, the Supreme Being manifests Himself as
Vasudeva, Sankarsana, Pradyumna and Aniruddha. The Vasudeva form is
almost the same as the Para form. The Pradyuma form is associated with
and
creation and the two dominant attributes of this form are AiSvarya
Virva. The Aniruddha form is responsible for sustenance and the qualities

is
of Sakti and Tejas are predominant in this form. The Sankarsana form
te
associated with dissolution and the qualities of Jaina and Bala predomina
here.

He
The Vibhava forms are the various forms taken by Visnu when
descends

cosmic
from His cosmic abode (avatara) to sustain moral and

is
order by eradicating the forces that threaten it. This Vibhava concept
six.
popularly known. The number of Vibhava forms varies from ten to thirty
a, ParaSuraéma,
The most commonly known Vibhava forms are the Narasimh
tions.
incarna
Krsna
and
Rama

ted
The Arca form is the deities found in various temples, consecra
so as to transfer potency to stone idols.
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Being which dwells within every soul. This form is vividly described in the
Narayana Anuvaka of the Taittriya Upanisad.
Periyalvar invokes this name in his Tirumoli (22.1-2) thus:
cennel ar vayal cul tirukkottiyar

mannu naranan nampi...
(Narayana, the best of men, who resides at Tirukké6ttiyar which is
surrounded by paddy fields .. . . )
The Periya Tirumoli (107.1) also refers to Narayana thus :
naccuvar mun nirkum narayanan
(Narayana, who appears before those who worship Him)

Thus, Narayana emerges as an all - pervasive and omnipotent deity
and is the chief deity extolled by the Alvars in the Tivviyappirapantam.

IMPORTANT
SAIVA AND VAISNAVA
PHILOSOPHICAL TERMS
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AKANKARAM

(Skt. Ahankara)

I consciousness. It produces egosim. It is differentiated into Bhutadi
- ahankara, Vaikari - ahankara and Taijasa - ahankara.

ACTTTU

(Skt. Acit)

Matter, Non spirit, Non sentient.

AKAMIYAM
(Skt. Agamya)

This is one of the three kinds of Karma. It is acquired by asoul by its
present and future actions. (see: Kanmam).

_

ANAVAM
(Skt.Anava)
Anavam is the ‘root defilement’ and is born with the soul. It leads
the soul to its bondage in the human state. The word anavam’ is derived

from the Sanskrit word ‘anw’ and it is often interpreted as that which atomises
the power of the soul. The feeling of I and Mine are due to anavam and it
also causes the soul to forget its relationship with God, the Pati. It also
implicates the soul in the chain of Karma. God, in order to liberate the soul
from dnava, subjects the soul to further defilements in the human
condition. These further defilements are Mayai (Skt. Maya) and Kanmam
(Skt. Karma). All three together are called Malam (defilement) and anavam,
as it is with the soul from the beginning, is called Mulamala or Cakaca
Malam (Skt. Sahaja malam) - that which is there from the origin; the intrinsic
defilement. Mayai and Kanman, as they are acquired later, are known as
‘akantuka’ (Skt. agantuka - adventitious).
Anavam, concealing God, is compared to the lustre of a bright copper
plate covered with vedigris. Anavam, which is also often compared to
darkness, is considered even worse than darkness. It is said that darkness
conceals other things but shows itself. In the case of Anavam, it conceals
both, the other things as well as itself. This is well brought out in a verse of
Tiruvarutpayan, a Saiva Siddhanta work :
oru porulun kattat irul uruvan kattum
iru porulun kattatitu

(3:23)
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Anavam, together with Kanmam and Mayai, can be detached from the soul

only when the soul is attached to God. In order to be rid of the bondage of
Anavam, Kanman and Mayai, the soul should practise Civékampavanai
(Skt. Sivoham bhavand) i.e. to meditate on the thought that he is one with
God (see: Kanmam and Mayai). Then the soul attains the state of the
Civanmuttan (Skt. Jivanmukta).

ATMACUTTI
(Skt. Atmasuddhi)
It is the state in which the soul identifies itself with the Arul (Grace)
of Pati, the God. In the Jnana Marga, there are ten states called Dasa karyam

and Atmacutti is one of them. The Dasa Karyam are:
1. Tattva rdpam

2. Tattva darsanam

3. Tattva suddhi

4. Atmardpam

5. Atma darsanam

6. Atma suddhi

7. Sivaripam

8. Siva darsanam

9. Siva yogam

10. Siva bhogam.

Appar refers to these Dasa Karyams in the following line:
Pattukolam atiyar ceykai tané”

dV: 18:10)

These are various stages of spiritual experiences in the inner progress

of the soul towards God. Atmacutti takes place after the Atmataricanam
(Skt. Atmadarsana) (See Atmataricanam).

ATMATARICANAM
(Skt. Atmadarsana)

Atmataricanam is the complete knowledge of the true nature of the

soul. The soul stands here without the thought of its own Iccha or Kriya.
ATMARUPAM
(Skt. Atmarupa)

Atmaripam is the realisation of one’s own spiritual nature. The soul

gets rid of all the darkness of the Malas and knows the truth that the Svaripa

of the soul is nothing but Atmajnana.
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UYARNALAM
(Skt. Kalyana Guna)
Visnu, the Supreme Being, Brahman or Isvara, according to the Sri

Vaisnava theology, is believed to possess innumerable divine attributes
(Asankhyeya kalyana guna). Visistadvaita makes a distinction between
essential attributes, which distinguish an object from all others (asadharana
dharma), and secondary qualities (guna). The asadharana dharma constitutes
attributes which determine the nature of a particular object. For instance,

the dew-lap possessed by a cow is its asadhdrana- dharma. The nature or
Svarupa of a cow is determined by this essential characteristic which is also
called Svabhava. Other characteristics like four legs and hooves, shared by
the cow with other animals, are called Sadharana
attributes are called Svaripa nirdpaka-dharma
determine the nature. The secondary qualities are
visesana, the qualities that can be understood only
is comprehended.

Dharmas. The essential
or the attributes which
called Nirtpita-svartipa
after the essential nature

The essential attributes or Asadharana dharma (Svariipa-niripaka
dharma) of Brahman are Satyatva, Jianatva, Anantatva, Anandatva and
Amalatva, ‘according to the Upanisads. In addition to these, Vaisnava
theology mentions also Sriyahpatitva, which establishes Visnu or Narayana
as the Supreme Brahman.
Satyatva
- This refers to the absolutely independent and unconditioned
existence of Brahman. Brahman exists eternally without any limitations.
Jiidnatva

- This refers to infinite and eternal knowledge. This jiiana

determines the Svaripa of Isvara and is distinct from His dharma-bhuta
jniana with which He perceives the universe.
Anantatva
_- This term refers to the omnipresence of Brahman. Brahman
is neither restricted by space nor time nor by other objects. Brahman is
_ infinite in His attributes also.
Anandatva

- Brahman is characterised by eternal bliss.

Amalatva
- Brahman is free from all imperfections (heyagunarahita) and
is absolutely blemishless.
Sriyahpatitva - The Purusa-Sukta mentions Hri and Sri as the consorts of
the Cosmic Purusa. Vaisnava theology accepts Sriyah-patitva as that which
marks Narayana as Para- Brahman or Paradevata (see Tirumankai for more
details)
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Apart from these essential attributes, Narayana has six prinicipal
attributes (sadguna) and ninteen secondary attributes.
The Vamana purana (74.40) says that the attributes of Visnu are

innumerable as the gems in the sea:
“Yatha ratnani jaladheh asamkhyeyani putraka /
tatha gunasca devasyatu asamkhyeyahi cakrinah //”
The Vi.P.(VI.5.84) refers to Visnu as ‘Samasta-kalyanagunatmaka’
meaning that He is the abode of all auspicious qualities. The same text
(VI.5.79) also interprets the term Bhagavan to mean one who is blemishless
and has six qualities, namely Jnana, Sakti, Bala, Aisvarya, Virya and Tejas:
jfiana-sakti-balaisvarya-virya-tejamsyasesatah /
bhagavat-sabda-vacyani vind heyairgunadibhih//

Srx PRINCIPAL ATTRIBUTES
1. Dharmabhitajriana (Attributive consciousness)

This term means omniscience. This Jmiana is different from the Jnana
that is an essential attribute of Brahman or his Svaripa- Jriana. This Jnana
is his Dharmabhuta-jiiana through which he perceives all things in the
universe. The Jivas also have dharmabhuta-jfiana but their perception is
dependent upon the mind and the organs of perception. Their knowledge is
subject to contraction and expansion. Isvara does not need mind and senses
to perceive the universe and He has a direct vision ofall things simultaneously.
This jfiana is always eternal and self-luminous. The Mundaka Upanisad
(1.1.10) describes ‘[svara as omniscient (Sarvajfias sarvavid) and as being
full of jriana (jflanamaya).

This knowledge of the Jivas manifests itself in several form such as
etc.
Sukha (happiness), Duhkha (misery), ‘Trsya (jealousy), Dvesa (hate)

Even Bhakti and Prapatti are different dimensions of Dharmabhatajriana.
An important concept of the Visistadvaitins is that an individual soul has

knowledge as an inseparable attribute (Aprthaksiddha-visesana) in all stages
of his existence-viz, wakefulness (Jagrat), dreaming (Svapna), deep sleep
(Susupti) and liberation (moksa) the final stage.
In the state of liberation, the knowldge of the individual souls attains
perfection.
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2. Sakti - Sakti means power, but, in the present context, itis understood as

omnipotence. It refers to the power of god to create the universe, according
to Vedanta Desika, a post-Ramanuja Sri Vaisnava philosopher. The word is

also interpreted as the power to perform things impossible for others.
3. Bala - This term means “strength” and refers to the quality by which
‘Tsvara sustains the universe without any effort. The Br.Up. (IV.4.22) says
that Brahman is the bridge that serves as the boundary to keep the different
worlds apart.
esa setur vidharana esam lokanam asambhedaya.
(The Prinicipal Upanisads, 279)
The Bhagavad Gita (XV. 17) also refers to the same quality thus:
“ yo lokatrayamavisya bibhartyavyaya Isvarah”,
4. Aisvarya - This refers to the Lordship of Visnu over the entire universe.
The Br.up (IV .4.22) refers to the Brahman as the Lord and Controller of all,
thus :
ya esontar-hrdaya akasah tasmin Sete sarvasya vaSisarvasyesanah
sarvasyadhipatih

The word Isana, as also the word Isvara, literally mean ‘one who
rules” (from the root “Is’-to rule).
5. Virya - This refers to the energy of the Lord by virtue of which he remains
" changeless (Vikararahita) in spite of creating, sustaining and destroying the
universe. Visnu is beyond modification and is, therefore, transcendental.

6. Tejas -This refers both to the splendour and to the self-sufficiency of
' God. The form of God is lustrous beyond description, and all objects derive
their lustre from Him, according to the Mundaka Upanisad (II.2. 11)
Na tatra siryo bhati na candra-tarakam

nema vidyuto bhanti kutoyam agnih/
tam eva bhantam anubhati sarvani
tasya bhasa sarvam idam vibhati //

The term “Tejas” is also interpreted as self-sufficiency. He does not
need any external help to create and sustain the universe. His will (sankalpa)
alone carries out these functions.
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NINTEEN SECONDARY ATTRIBUTES
Apart from these primary attributes, which are six in number
(Sadgunas), there are ninteen secondary attributes which become manifest

when the need arises, while the six primary attributes are always present in
the Lord. These are Sausilya, Vatsalya, Mardava, Arjava, Sauharda, Samya,
Karunya, Madhurya,

Gambhirya, Audarya, Caturya, Sthairya, Dhairya,

Saurya, Parakrama, Satyakama, Satyasamikalpa, Krtitva and Krtajriata.
1. Sausilya - The word is a combination of ‘Su’ and ‘Sila’ meaning ‘good

conduct’ and refers to the quality by which god relates to His devotees
though they are inferior to Him. The example given to explain this guna is

the relationship between Rama and Guha.
2. Vatsalya - This word “Vatsalya” is derived from the word “Vatsa” which
means literally, the young calf of a cow. It suggests the deep parental care
and affection and refers to the benign dispostion of God who ignores the
defects of His devotees, just as the mother cow, which licks its calf, ignores
the dirt on its body. Thus, the Lord is forgiving and is full of Ksama. Some
argue that this quality not only makes the Lord ignore the faults of his
devotees, but also endears the “sinful” devotee to Him. The Lord, it is said,
enjoys the “désas” (defects) of the individual souls who are, so to say, His
own childern.
3. Mardava -This refers to the tenderness (Mrdu-soft) of God which makes
separation from his devotees unbearable to Him. Further, it also makes Him
lenient to the offences committed by them.
4. Arjava - Arjava refers to truthfulness or straight forwardness in thought
word and deed. It also refers to that quality of God by which He adapts

Himself to the nature of His devotees.
5. Sauharda - The word is derived from “suhrd” meaning ‘well-wisher’. It

literally means “one who has a good heart” - a friend. Sauharda refers to the
friendly disposition of God towards all and His concer for their well-being
(hitaisitvam).
6. Samya - This refers to the impartiality of God as He treats all His devotees,
whether superior or inferior in caste, profession and character, as equals.
7. Karunya - This refers to His compassion and His desire to remove the
sufferings of His devotees. Daya and Krpa are also synonymous with
Karunya. It is through His Krpa that a Jiva gains liberation. The concept of
Grace or Krpa is central to the §ti Vaisnava philosophy. But, there is also
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some controversy regarding this concept. Vaisnava philosophical texts

mention two kinds of Krpa - sahetuka (Grace that is caused) and nirhetuka
(Grace that is spontaneous).

According to Vedanta Desika (the representative of the Vatakalai or
Northern sect), if God were to shower His grace upon devotees without any
effort on their part to attain Moksa, He would be partial and arbitrary.
Therefore, He holds that the grace of God must be ‘sahetuka’, that is, it is

showered on a devotee who is deserving, who has performed some action
prayers or Prapatti, to qualify himself for Mokgsa. Thus, the grace is
conditional or sahetuka. Though God is free to grant moksa to any jiva, He
chooses, He looks for a pretext (vyaja) and this is provided when a devotee
takes some effort to seek His Grace.

The followers of Tenkalai sect headed by Pillai lokacarya believed in
‘nirhetuka krpa’ or unconditional grace. They hold that sahetuka krp4 goes
against the Omniscience of God. Their argument is that God is fully aware of
the merits of a devotee and, therefore, he can grant moksa without any
efforts on the part of the Jiva.
The Northern school gives the analogy of the “markata-kisora” (the
monkey and its young one) whereas the Southern school gives the example
of the “marjara-kisora” (the mother-cat and the kitten) for the sahetuka and
nirhetuka-krpa concepts respectively. (see also Caran).
8. Madhurya - The word is derived form ‘Madhura’ meaning ‘sweet’ and
refers to the beauty of Narayana which enthralls both His devotees and His
adversaries, It also means sweetness of temperament.
9, Gambhirya - ‘Gambhira’ literally means “deep”. Gambhirya refers to both
the grandeur of God and to the quality by which He ignores the faults of His
devotees. It also means the “depth” of His heart and the inscrutablity of His
mind. The well-known example cited is the astonishing calmness and dignity

exhibited by Rama when, after being elected to become heir-apparent of the
Kingdom of Ayodhya, he was banished to the forest by a queer turn of fate.

10. Audarya - This is derived from ‘udara’ meaning ‘generosity’. It refers to
the readiness with which God grants boons to His devotees but still feels
He has not done enough for them. Further, He also does not expect anything
in return from His devotees.

11. Caturya - “Catura’ means skilled and ‘Caturya’ refers to the ability of

God to create faith in the minds of devotees and to dispel their doubts, He
induces His devotees to gradually relinquish worldly pleasures.
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12. Sthairya - This refers to the steadfastness of God and His strong resolve
to save His devotees in spite of their faults, once they seek His protection.

13. Dhairya - This refers to the courage with which God vows to destory the
obstacles in the path of His devotees. The example given to illustrate this
guna or attribute is the vow taken by Rama to protect Vibhisana, whom he
coronated as the king of Lanka, even before the war with Ravana could take
place.
14. Saurya - This refers to the courage with which God destroys His
adversaries, entering into their camp without fear (nirbhaya - pravesa samarthyam)
15. Parakrama - This refers to His valour in defending His devotees and
destroying enemies.
16. Satyakama - ‘Kama’ means desire and Satyakama refers to the everdesired auspicious attributes of the Lord.
17. Satya sankalpa - This refers to His steadfast will to create and sustain
this universe and to grant moksa to His devotees. His will to incarnate
Himself to protect His devotees is also unobstructed.

18. Krtitva - This refers to the feeling of relief God has after fulfilling His
obligations to the devotees. Though all His desires are already fulfilled
(avaptasamastakamah), He performs certain functions like creation and
granting of moksa for the sake of the Jivas.

19. Krtajriata - This refers to the feeling of satisfaction that God derives
from a single good deed of His devotee.

The Kalyana gunas, are referred to as Uyarnalam by Namméalvar in
his TVM 2082:1 thus:

uyarvaru uyar nalam utaiyavan.............+(He (Narayana) is endowed with all noble qualities)

UYIR
(Skt. Jivatma, atma (The soul or the Individual self))

The existence of the soul or Jiva and its relationship to the Supreme
Being are important concerns of Philosophy. The theory of Jiva or Jivatma
has its germ in a verse in the Mundaka Upanisad (III. 1.1) which describes

two birds sitting on a tree, one tasting the fruit and the other merely looking
on:
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‘dva suparna sayuja sakhaya samanam vrksam parisasvajate/
tayoranyah pippalam svadvattyanasnananyo abhicakasiti //
In this verse, the bird tasting the fruit is understood as referring to
the Jiva while the bird that looks on indicates Isvara. This verse, thus,

explains the relationship between Jiva and Isvara. Though they are both
sentient beings,*and are of the same form, Jiva is bound by Karma and
Tsvara is always free from it. Isvara controls and rules the Jiva. The word
Jiva is derived from the verb ‘Jivati’ meaning ‘that which lives’. Jiva is also
known as ‘atman’.
The Jiva is eternal according to the Kathopanisad (II. 18) which

describes it thus :
“na jayate mriyate vavipascin nayam kutascin na babhiiva kascit/

ajo nityah Sasvatoyam purano na hanyate hanyamdne Sarire //”
(The knowing self is never born; nor does it die at any time. He

sprang from nothing and nothing sprang from him. He is unborn, eternal,
abiding and primeval. He is not slain when the body is slain.)
_ (The Principal Upanisads, 616)
The Sri Vaisnava doctrine
According to Visistadvaita, the soul, which is eternal, is, however,
bound by Karma and passes through cycles of birth and death because it is
subject to Avidy4, the ignorance that leads to the mistaking of the body for
the soul. When this ignorance is removed, Jiva or dtman realises its true
nature.

Jiva is said to be associated with knowledge (jriana) in two ways.
Jnana is an attribute (dharmabhttajiiana) of the self. Itis also inherent in its

nature (svardpajfiana) . This view is supported by the following hymn of the
Br. Up. (VI. 5.13):

்

ayamatmd anantaro abhayah krtsnah prajfianaghana eva
Visistadvaita also accepts this concept and, therefore, looks upon
Jiva as Jfiata (one who possesses knowledge) and as Boddha (the knower).
This assumption of the Self possessing Dharmabhuta-jfiana is further
Justified by the following argument. The Atma is believed to be beyond
modifications and, therefore, functions such as knowing cannot be ascribed
to it. It is the Dharmabhutajiiana which undergoes modifications while the
Jiva itself remains unaffected. The atman is only a substrate and the
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modifications that affect the attribute do not affect the substrate. However,

there is a distinction between Dharma bhutajfiana, and Svardpa jriana.
Dharmabhita jfiana, like the luminosity (prabha) of the flame of a lamp, ~
reveals itself and also other objects but the svartipa-jridna is like the flame
which reveals itself and not the external objects. Further, the self knows

what is revealed by the jfiana which is its nature, but Dharmabhuta-jiiana
only reveals and does not know what it reveals. It is also known as Parak. Its

characteristic is described as Parasma-eva-bhasamanatva (that which reveals
objects for another to perceive). The Jiva is described as having the feature
of Svasmaibhasamanatva (that which reveals itself to itself).

Since knowledge is the essential nature of Jiva, it is also self-luminous
(svayam prakasa) and, therefore, reveals itself. This belief is supported by
the statement in the Brhadaranyaka Upanisad (IV.3.9.) where the atman is
described as being self-luminous even when a person is asleep:
“”...atrayam purusah svayam-jyotir bhavati”
The atma is monadic or anu in character as opposed to Ivara who is
Vibhu or all-pervasive.
The Mundaka Upanisad (III. 1.9.) says:
“esonur atma cetasa veditavyo yasmin pranah paficadha
samivivesa/
pranaiscittam sarvamotam prajanam yasmin visuddhe
vibhavatyesa atma//
(The subtle self is to be known by thought in which the five senses

in five different forms have centred. The whole of men’s thought is pervaded
by the senses. When it (thought) is purified the self shines forth)
(The Principal Upanisads, 688).

When the jiva, which is anu, reaches the state of moksa or total
liberation after its karma (see vinai) is eradicated, the dharmahbuta-jriana,
which is its attributive knowledge, becomes all-pervasive or Vibhu.

The Kathopanisad (1.2.20) also describes the self as ‘anor aniyan’
meaning ‘smaller than the small’
The jiva is also described as Karta and Bhokta. The Prasna Upanisad
(iv.9.) describes atm as Karta :

esa hi drsta sprasta srota ghrata rasayita manta boddha /
karta vijrianatma purusah sa pare ksara atmani sampratisthate//
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(He, verily, is the seer, the toucher, the hearer, the smeller, the

taster, the perceiver, the knower, the doer, the thinking self, the person. He
becomes established in the supreme undecaying self.)
(The Principal Upanisad, 663)
But, if it is an agent of action, then, it follows that, it undergoes
modification. Visistadvaita, on the contrary, claims that the jiva is immutable.

This contradiction is explained by the argument that jiva is only a substrate
or asraya for action and, therefore, the physical activity itself and the
modifications caused by it do not affect the Jiva. Similarly, Jiva is also bhokta,

in the sense that it is the substrate for pleasure and pain. Infact, pleasure is
considered to be “agreeable knowledge” (anukula-jfiana) and pain,
“disagreeable knowledge” (pratikila-jfiana). Further, Jiva is totally controlled

by Isvara. Therefore, its actions are also caused by the will of Isvara.

This raises the question as to how, Jiva, which is controlled completely
by Isvara or Paramatman, can be bound by karma. The explanation given is
that the initial action is performed by the individual to whom the faculty of

thinking has been provided by ISvara. According to this initial action, which
is watched passively by Isvara as the spectator (upeksaka), further action
takes place. As a result, latent tendencies (vasana) and karma are acquired
by the individual. Thus, the individual performs an initial action, exercising
the faculty of thought bestowed by Isvara, and what follows is in accordance
with this action. Also, there are two kinds of factors which function as
causes: The first one is a general cause (sadharana karana) and the second
is a specific cause (visesa - karana). God , by giving all living beings the
ability to think, becomes the sadharana karana. The individual, by initiating
action, becomes the visesa-karana.

The jivas are infinite in number. This statement is upheld by the
hymn from Kathopanisad (II. 2. 13) which describes Brahman as the “ one

among many” (‘many’ referring to the souls):
nityonityanam cetanascetananam eko bahindm yo vidadhati kaman/
tam atmastham yonupasyanti dhirah tes4mi Santis $asvati netares4m//

(“The one eternal amid the transient, the conscious amid the
conscious, the one amid many, who grants their desires, to the wise who

perceive Him as abiding in the soul to them is eternal peace and to no
others”) (The Principal Upanisad, 640).
Jiva is an integral part of Brahman and, at the same time, it is distinct

from Brahman. The Upanisads state that the Brahman dwells within all Jivas
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as the inner controller. Thus, the dtma becomes an amisa, or part of
Paramatman. Jiva is the Sarira (body) and Paramatman is the Saririn (indweller). Jiva is the Niyamiya (that which is controlled) and Isvara is the
Niyantd (controller); Jiva is the Adheya (that which is supported) and Ivara
is the Adhara (supporter); Jiva is the Sesa (that which serves) and
Paramatman is the Sesin (one who is served). But, in its relationship with the

physical body, the Jiva is the Sesin, the Niyanta, the Saririn and Adhara.
The Jiva is an inseparable part of Brahman and the term amiga, used
in this context, means that Jiva is an attribute of a complex whole. Ramanuja
uses the phrases “eka - vastu eka deSatvam hy-amsatvam and ‘visistasya
ekasya vastunah visesanam am§a eva’ to describe this concept. The example
given to explain this concept is that of the sun and its luminosity. Just as the
luminosity, though an integral part of the sun, is not to be identified with the
sun itself, Jiva, which is an améa of the Brahman, is not Brahman itself.
The concept of Sesatva is very important in Sri Vaisnava theology.
This idea has its germ in the seventh Brahmana of the third chapter of the
Brhadaranyaka Upanisad. In this chapter, the Brahman is described as the
indweller and controller of all creation including the five elements. The last
part of the chapter (III. 7.23) refers to Brahman as ‘atmantaryami’ (‘the
controller’ from ‘yama’ meaning ‘to control’)
The relation between the Lord and the rest of the Universe, which

consists of Cit and Acit, is the one that subsists between the soul and its
body (Sarira - Sariri - bhava).The Jiva is, thus, totally dependent upon the
will (sankalpa) of Isvara even for its existence (satta). Even its capacity to
think is granted by Isvara. Thus, its Sesatva or dependence on God is
permanent and natural; it is nirupadhika Sesatva. The Jiva is parartha, that
is, it exists not for its own sake but for the sake of Isvara. The sole goal of
Fiva is the attainment of Igvara. Therefore, it is called ‘ananya-prayojana’. It
has no refuge other than Tsvara and so it is ananya-sarana. It is also
characterised by ananya-raksatva because it is protected by none other
than God Himself. Finally, it has no means (Upaya) to attain Him other than
His grace itself. Therefore, it is ananyopaya.

Apart from being subservient (gesa) to God, the Jiva is also
ence to
subordinate to the devotees of God. “Bhagavata-Sesatva” (subservi
important
are
devotees)
to
devotees) and “Bhagavata-Kainkarya” (service
concepts of Visistadvaita. These concepts are also endorsed by scriptures.

The Mbh. (XIV. 116.23) extols the merits of rendering service to the devotees

of God thus :
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mama madbhakta-bhaktesu pritirabhyadhika bhavet/
tasmat mad bhaktabhaktasca pljaniya viSesatah //

There are several references to Bhagavata Kainkarya in the hymns
of the Alvars. A verse in Nammalavar’s TVM (2370:2-4) serves as a good
example:
வண்ணனை! nam parkatar cémta paramanaip
payilum tiruvutaiyar evarélum avar kantir
payilum pirappitai toru emmaiyalum paramaré
(All who worship the Lord, who is in the Ocean of Milk, are my

masters through all my births).
Even when the soul attains final liberation (moksa), enjoying bliss
equal to that of Isvara, it still continues to render service to Isvara. Thus, the
Jiva has the ability to attain eternal bliss (niratisayananda - yogyatva) and

the capacity to perform divine service as well (asesa-kainkaryaikaratitva).
According to Visistadvaita philosophy, Jivas can be classified into

three classes - Baddha, Mukta and Nitya. The Nityas are souls which have
never been bound by Karma at all. They have been eternally free and perform
divine service to God. Adisesa, Garuda, Visvaksena and others are Nityas.
The Nityas or Nityastiris are referred to as sadhyas by the Purusa Sukta
(Yajurveda recension).
te ha nakam mahimanah sa-cante
yatra purve sadhyah santidevah

The Muktas are souls which were once bound by Karma but become
free by the Grace of God. The Baddhas are souls which are bound by Karma
and are born and reborn on earth. These souls are bound by avidya, and
have to strive to attain Moksa. Once, the Baddha realises that he has to
aspire for liberation, he would look for an acarya or preceptor to lead him to

it. The acquisition of the right preceptor depends on six factors :
1. The natural tendency of God to save man.
2. Accidental acquisition of merit.

3. The showering of God’s grace because of the merits acquired by man.
4. The right spiritual attitude of an individual.
5. Acquaintance of pious men
6. Constant association and instruction from such men.
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The Rahasya Traya Sara, a work written by Vedanta Desika, a few

centuries after the Alvars, sums up these six factors thus :
‘Tsvarasya ca sauhardam yadrechasukrtam tatha
visnoh katéksam advesam-abhimukhyam ca satvikaih
samibhasanam sadetani hyacarya - praptihetavah.
With the help of the preceptor, the soul realises its true nature. Intense
meditation on the Self leads to Kaivalya (enjoyment of one’s own Self)
which is inferior to Moksa. The ultimate goal of the Jiva is moksa and,
therefore, an individual should not be satisified with Kaivalya. But, to attain
the goal, the Jiva has to overcome the obstacles of Karma, Avidyd and also
Vasana. The last word refers to the impressions formed due to both Karma
and Avidya. Once Moksa is attained, the Jiva enjoys eternal bliss.
The Alvars refer to the Jivatma as Uyir as in the following verse in

Nammialvar’s TVM (2088:1-3):
Titavicumpu erivali nirnilam ivaimicai
patarporul muluvatum dyavai avait6rum

utalmicai uyirenak karantenkum parantuJan
' (He (the Supreme Being) is all prevasive and is present in space, fire,
wind, earth and water and as the soul in the body).
The word is also used in Mutal Tiruvantati (3256.2-4) by Poykaiyalvar
thus :
வன்க
கணைகளை கை tikalnirk
katalum malaiyum iruvicumpum karrum
utalum uyirumérran .....
(He who assumes the form of the sea, the mountain, the earth and
the space, the wind, the body and the soul)
2

Another word used to refer to the Jivatma is “civan’ as in a verse in
Tiruvaymoli of Nammélvar (2825:3-4) thus :
kayamum civanumayk kalivayppirappayp pinnum ni
mayankal ceytuvaittay ivaiy enna mayakkukalé
(What delusions are these made by you, the body and the (Jiva)
soul, death and birth).
The Jiva or soul is, thus, characterised by its subservience to and

complete dependence upon the Paramatman. The ultimate refuge of the

Jiva, according to Sri Vaisnava philosophy, is Lord Narayana Himself.
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(Karma)

The three eternal categories of Saiva Siddhanta are the Pati, Pacu,
(Skt. Pasu) and Pacam (Skt. Pasa). They are together called Tripadarthas.

Karma is one of the three principles of Pasa, the other two being Anavam,
and Mayai (Skt. Anava and Maya). Karma means action and this action can
be done through thought, word and deed of a soul. The results of these
deeds, whether good or bad, are carried forward, from birth to birth. There

are three types of Karmas, the Caiicitam (Skt. Saficita), the Akamiyam (Skt.
Agamya) and the Pirdraptam (Skt. Prarabdha). Saficita karmas are Karmas
accumulated (Skt. Saiicita) during the past lives of the soul. These Karmas
will be in store and wait for the right time to become Prarabdha. The Prarabdha
Karmas determine the present life of the soul. ie. the formation of the physical
body of the soul, the parents, relatives, the friends etc. The Agamya Karmas
are the Karmas accumulated by the’actions in this birth.
The soul, in order to eradicate all its Karmas, seeks the grace of God.

Even if the soul is able to destroy the Saficita and Agamya Karmas, it still
has to remain in its physical body till the Prarabdha Karmas are exhausted
and the soul becomes a Jivanmukta. In the Jivanmukta state, the soul does
not get entangled in worldly matters and does not acquire new Karmas.
God’s grace in eradicating the Karma of the soul is often spoken of in
the Tévaram. Campantar, in the following lines of his Tévaram, mentions the
grace of God in destroying the Karmas.
ataiyum valvinai akala arulpavar
Pusulaieesl s Paxwenhae tess
="

933)

He who bestows His grace to eradicate the strong karmas.... )
cittan tan atininaivar
cetipatu kotuvinai tirkkum

ree

(11:93:2)

(He who removes the strong Karmas of those who set their minds at
the feet of the Lord)
Appar, in the following verse, repents his accumulation of Karmas:
kalittilén kamavennoy katanmai ennum pacam
olittilén unkan nokki unarvenum imai tirantu

Vilittilén veliru ténra vinai enum carakkuk kontén
alittilén ayarttupponén atikai virattaniré

(IV :26:7)

_
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According to the Saiva Siddhanta, the Karmas can be annihilated by

prayer and faith in God. Campantar clearly brings out this fact in his line:
annamalai toluvar vinai valuva vannam arumé..

(:100:1:4)

KIRIYAI

(Skt, Kriya)
Kiriyai or Kriya is one of the four margas by which the soul tries to
reach God according to the Saiva Siddhanta. The soul, in this path, serves
God in a intimate and loving manner, like a son serves the father. Hence, this
Marga is known as the Sat-putra marga. It leads the soul close to God
(Samipya) The devotee who follows this marga is involved in learning Jnana
Sastras, the scriptures and performing religious sadhanas. One of the verses
of the Tirumantiram of Tirumular explains this path as follows:
picittal vacittal porral ceppital

dcarra narravam vaymai alukkinmai
nécittitannamu nircutti ceytal marru
(Tirumantiram 5:5 Car.2)
acarra carputtira markkam akumé
(The Satputra marga is to perform pija, read the scriptures, praise God,
repeat the sacred mantras (japa), meditate, be truthful, be pure in mind,
show love to God)
By following the Kriya marga, the soul can annihilate its
I-ness (Ahamkara) and my-ness (Mamakara) and have the following five
suddhis:

Bhuta Suddhi, Atma Suddhi, Dravya Suddhi, Mantra Suddhi and
Linga Suddhi
CAKALAR

-

Souls which possess all three defilements, the malas, Anava, Karma
and Maya, are known as Cakalar.

CANCITA VINAI
(Skt. Sancita Karma)
Saiicita Karma is the unexhausted Karma which is accumulated in

the past of a soul, whether good or bad, and which still has to be experienced

(see Kanmam).
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CATTINIPATAM
(Skt. Saktinipata)
Saktinipata is the descent (nipata) of the Grace, (the Arul) of God
(Sakti) on the soul. This, in its full effect, takes place after the Iruvinaioppu.
Soon after Saktinipata, the soul experiences Guru Darsana. At this state, the
soul gives up all attachment to the world, makes all efforts to seek God, the
Real, the Supreme. The soul, when awakened, sancitified in spirit with the

help of Arul, the divine grace, identifies itself with the Divine through religious
practices.
The shower of Grace on the soul takes place gradually, in different
stages. There are four stages and they are Manda (slow), Mandatara (less
slow), Tivra (intense), Tivratara (very intense). The removal of the Mala
from the soul depends on the intensity with which the Aru] descends on the
soul.

When the divine Grace is Manda (slow), it is said to be Nivrtti Sakti,
the removing power. With the help of Nivrtti Sakti, the soul is able to
discriminate the eternal and the non-eternal and, as a result of this. the soul

develops dispassion for sense objects. When the Saktinipata is Mandatara,
the discriminations and the detachments get confirmed and the Grace here
is called Pratistha Sakti (that which makes firm). The third grade of Grace,

Tivra Saktinipata, helps the soul attain Sivajiana, the knowledge of Siva,
instead of Pasajfiana and PaSujnana. Here, the Sakti is known as Vidya Sakti
(Wisdom-power). The last state is the Tivratara (very intense) Saktinipata
where the souls enjoys the bliss of Siva. The Sakti in this stage is Peace

(Santi). When Tivratara Saktinipata is attained, the soul gets its innate vision
and longs for the vision of the Lord. In this stage, a part of the Mala of the
soul is eradicated.
Sakala souls are entitled to receive Manda and Mandatara
Saktinipata, whereas the Pralayakala souls are entitled to receive Tivra

Saktinipata. The Tivratara Saktinipata is received by Vijianakala souls, who
are in a stage where all their Malas have been neutralised. The soul is now
teady to be initiated into various Diksas and obtain the Darsana of the

Divine Guru. The Saktinipata of God is explained in the following line of
Campantar.
vinaiyayina tirttu arulé puriyum vikirtan
(CampantarI : 70 : 7 :1)
(The one who dispels the Karmas and bestows Grace....)
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~CARAN
(Skt. Prapatti)
Caran (Skt. Prapatti) is an important means (up4ya) to attain Liberation
(Moksa) according to Sri, Vaisnava philosophy. Bhaktiyoga, or Bhakti, is

also considered to be a means to attain the same goal but the Alvars and
other Vaisnava philosophers hold that Prapatti is the supreme path to achieve

this goal.

'

The word prapatti is derived from the root “pad” (to move) prefixed
with “pra” (in the best manner). Thus, the word means total self-surrender
to God, considering him to be the sole refuge. While Bhakti - Yoga is a

rigorous discipline which is meant for souls that are highly evolved, Prapatti
is meant for all kinds of souls. Prapatti is also known as Saranagati (seeking
refuge), Bharanyasa (relinquishing the load) Atmaniksepa (placing the self
at the feet of the Lord) and Sannyasa (placing one self totally at the feet of
the Lord).

The concept of Prapatti has been derived from Upanisads. The Svet.

Up (VI. 18) mentions Saranagati as a means for one who is desirous of

Moksa. The Upanisad speaks of different Vidyas or kinds of meditations, of

which one is Nyasa vidya, which is equated to Prapatti. The Ahirbudhnya

Sanihita also describes the various components of Prapatti. The

Bhagavadgita also refers to self-surrender as a means to Liberation. The

Carama-sloka of the Bhagavad Gita (XVIJI.66) enjoins one who is desirous
of gaining salvation to surrender himself at the feet of the Lord.

well
In the $ri Vaisnava philosophy, this concept of Saranagati is

developed. Prapatti is very clearly differentiated from Bhakti and, infact,

and
some Vaisnava philosophers hold that Bhakti itself leads to Prapatti
is
latter
The
Bhakti.
to
auxiliary
an
becomes
also
that, sometimes, Prapatti

of
called Sadvaraka Prapatti or Anga Prapatti. Prapatti as a direct means
Here, it is the
attaining Moksa is called Advaraka Prapatti or Angi-Prapatti.
principal means of attaining Moksa.

Though Prapatti is open to all those who aspire to be liberated, there

the aspirant
are certain conditions that have to be fulfilled by the Prapitsu,
The
Prapatti.
for
ty
eligibili
of
ns
conditio
general
two
are
for Prapatti. There
is ‘Samarthya’
second
The
Moksa.
for
desire
earnest
an
or
’
‘arthitva
is
first

Apart
or knowledge of the concept of Prapatti and the capacity to adopt it.

for eligibility
from these general conditions, there are two specific conditions

to
viz., Akificanya and Ananya - gatitva. Akiricanya is the absolute inability
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adopt any other means, such as Bhaktiyoga, for salvation. This is also
known as Upayantarasamarthyabhava. (The lack of any other means).
Nammiélvar points to these two requirements in the following verse
(TVM. 2850) in which he describes the episode of Gajendra who sought the
help of the Lord, when caught in the jaws of the crocodile:
anri marronrilam nin carané enr
akalirum poykaiyinvay

ninru tan nijkalal éttiya anaiyin
neticitar tirtta piran
cenrankinituraikinra celum polil
cul tiruvaranvilai
onri valaficeyya onrum6 tivinaiy
ullattin carvallavé.

This episode becomes a metaphor for the soul yearning for Liberation
performing Prapatti and Nam. says that, but for the feet of the Lord, he has
no refuge.
:
ச

This verse also illustrates the second requisite viz., ananya-gatitva.

Ananya-gatitva refers to the determination not to aspire for any goal other
than Moksa. It also implies that the mumuksu would not seek any refuge '
other than God.

According to the Ahirbudhnya Samhita, Prapatti is a strict spiritual
discipline which has six components or angas (sadvidha sarandgati).
According to some, these are five subsidiary components to the principal

component atma-niksepa. The six components are as follows:
ந.

Anukilya - sankalpa - a conscious determination on the part of the
prapanna to perform only deeds pleasing to the Lord.

2.

Prdatikulya - Varjana - staying away from all such deeds as would
displease God.

3.

Karpanya - an acknowledgement of one’s helplessness and a feeling
of humility because of the inability to resort to any other means of
salvation.

4.

Maha - Visvasa - A firm faith in God as the only one capable of
protecting the soul.
Goptrtva - Varana - A formal request to be made to God seeking His
protection for liberation.
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Atma niksepa - This is the most important component in which the
Prapanna entrusts himself to the protection of God and this is a
mental act of self surrender.

_ Though all the six constituents may not be found in a single hymn of
the Alvars, several references may be found in different hymns.

Tirumankai Alvar places himself at the feet of the Lord performing
the essential component, the atma-niksepa of prapatti, in a verse to the Lord
ofNaimisaranya.
nampanevantuntiruvatiyataintén . . .

ssn pvemauilenmpiemeensnis

(Peri. Tiru. 1001)

Atma Niksepa, the principal ccmponent of Prapatti, is, in itself, a
highly evolved concept. The primary assumption of Visistadvaita philosophy
is that the individual is caught up in worldly bondage. Through avidya or
lack of true knowledge, one assumes that the soul belongs to oneself and,
thus, becomes prey to Ahamkara or egoism. But, the soul is a property of
God in reality. Only from realizaiton of this factor, with the help ofa preceptor,
can the Ahamkara be destroyed. When Jiiana has thus been gained, it leads
to atma-niksepa because the individual has no power to protect what is not
his in the first place. Thus, atma-niksepa is a state of mind which comprises
of three acts (notional):

a)

Svarupa-samarpana - The realisation that the soul is the property

not of the individual but of God.
b)

Bhara-samarpana - The realisation that the protection of the soul is
to be entrusted to its rightful proprietor, God.

c)

Phala - samarpana - The knowledge that the joy derived from the
protection of the soul is not enjoyed by the individual, but by God.

The concept of Atma-niksepa finds its prototype in the Upanisid
texts.

The Ahirbudnya Samhita XXXVII. 31 describes it thus:
tvamevopayabhuto me bhaveti prarthana matih /
garanagatirityukta sé deve asmin prayujyata //

Another verse quoted
(XXVIL) says:

by Vedanta Desika in Rahasyatraya sara
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ananyasadhye svabhiste maha visvasapirvakam /
tadekapayata - yafica prapattih saranagatih //
Nam. refers to the false notion held by an individual that the soul is
his own ina verse (TVM. 2290) thus :

yané ennai ariyakilaté
yané entanaté enriruntén

yané ni enutaimaiyum niyé
In this verse he also says that when this false notion was removed

he attained the true realisation that he and his soul both belong to God. In
another verse (TVM. 2093: 1-2), he stresses the importance of laying onself

completely at the feet of the Lord thus:
Vitutaiyanitai vitucceyminé
Further, Atma-niksepa presupposes renouncement of three types of

Ahamkara or egoism.
a)

b)

Kartrtva tydga - relinquishing the notion that the individual initiates
or performs all action, including Atma-niksepa itself, because of the
realisation that the ability to perform action is bestowed by God.
Mamata tyaga - renunication of the Ahamkaras that stem from the
notion that the action of atma-niksepa belongs to the individual.

This Ahamkara is wiped away when the individual realises that all

action is caused by His will and grace.
c)

Phala - tyaga - renunciation of the notion that the fruit of action of
atma-niksepa, that is Moksa, is for the Prapanna himself. In reality
the mumuksu is only a pretext (vyaja) and Moksa cannot be attained

without God’s Grace.
Thus, atma-niksepa performed with the giving up of these three
egoisms and with the fulfillment of the six (or five) constituents, is called
Sanga-prapatti.
Further, Prapatti can be performed either by oneself or through an

acarya. When prapatti is performed by the individual himself, who recites
the prescribed prayer with the help ofa qualified acarya, it is called ‘Uktinistha
Prapatti’. It can also be performed by the acarya on behalf of the individual
and this is called Acarya nistha- Prapatti’. An individual who has performed
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Prapatti, either by himself or through the acarya, is called a Krtakrtya, one
who has done what is to be done.
However, there are some controversies regarding the theory of
Prapatti. For instance, some sects hold that prapatti does not necessarily
mean fulfilling Sadafga Yoga, because God should not expect such an
elaborate discipline from his devotees. They argue that mere self-surrender
should be enough. They also hold that mere faith in God should be enough
and a4tma-niksepa as a formal act may not be necessary. They believe that
the Grace of God is showered unconditionally, that is, his Grace (Krpa) is
Nirhetuka, and that Moksa can be attained without any Sadhana. But, another
sect argues that compassion or Grace is shown only as a response to some

good act by the individual and, thus, the Grace (Krpa) of God is Sahetuka.
The term ‘Caran’ occurs in a verse in Nammalvar TVM (2599: 1-2)
thus:
....enakku nin patamé caranakat tantolintay unakkorkaim
maru naénonrilén enataviyum unate....

(Greg you (Nardyana) gave me your feet as the refuge.
:
way of repaying this benevolence. My soul is yours...)
no
have
I
Nammilvar, in another context, says that his only resort is the feet of
the Lord Narayana.
ulalai enpin péycci mulaiyat
avalaiy uyir untan
kalalkal avaiyé caranakak konta
kurukar catak6pan

See

ERES TED

(TVM 2611)

(, Kurukir catakopan, who took refuge at the feet of the one (Krsna)
who ended the life of the péycci (Putana) by sucking her breasts ......... )

(see also. Nam. TVM : 2622, 2633).

CARIYAI
(Skt. Carya)

According to the Saiva Siddhanta, Cariyai is one of the four margas

by which the soul reaches God. The other three are Kiriyai (Skt. Kriya),

Yokam (Skt. Yoga) and Nanam (Skt. Jnana). The souls which are in the
Mantatara cattinipatam (Skt. Mandatara Saktinipata) practise cariyai (See

Cattinipatam).
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In this marga, the soul serves God like a personal attendent serves
his master and, hence, this marga is also known as Dasa Marga. This Marga

brings purity to the soul and it includes all types of activities performed by
the physical body. The devotee who practises Cariyai takes the idol itself to
be God and treats it as a human being attending to all activities necessary to
keep the God comfortable. Visiting temples, cleaning, sweeping and washing
the temple, gathering suitable flowers for the puja and weaving them into

garlands, lighting the lamps, fetching water for the abhiseka of the deity,
ringing the temple bells, singing the glory of the God through devotional
hymns etc. are some of the duties in theCarya Marga.

The life of Appar is one of the best examples for the Carya Marga.
The following verse of his explains the duties performed by him in order to
reach God:
calam ptivotu tipam marantariyén
tamilotu icaipatal marantariyén
nalam tinkinum unnai marantariyén
un némam en navil marantariyén

றை

ரன

(IV: 1:6)

He says that he never forgets to offer water, flowers and incense and
to sing Tamil songs. He further says’ that he remembers God in joy and
distress and praises the Lord.
The nayandr Campantar also refers to the Carya marga in the
following lines:
pon atiyé paravi najum pivotu nir cumakkum
nin atiyar itar kalaivay .. .
(Remove the troubles of the devotees who praise your
bring water with flowers for your abhiseka...... )

(1:52:3:3-4)
feet and

The following lines of Appar also reveal the intensity with which he
was involved in the Carya marga:
Kaippotu malar tivi katalittu vanorkal
muppotum muticayttu tola ninra mutalvanaiy
appotu malar tivi aimpulanum akattatakki
eppotum iniyanai enmanatté vaitténé
(Appar IV:7:3)
866 8150 13/: 77:3: 1-2.
This marga leads the soul to become an inhabitant of God’s world

and it is known Calokkiyam (Skt. Salokya).

,
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CANMARKAM
(Skt. Sanmarga)

Sanmarga is one of the four margas and it is the path of Jnana (see
Nanam).

CAKKIRAM
(Skt. Jagra)

This is one of the five avasthas the soul undergoes in the body. In
the Jagravastha, i.e., in the waking state, the soul lives in the physical
consciousness.

CALOKAM
(Skt. Sdloka)
The soul which follows the Dasa marga attains Saloka, (living in the

same world as Siva) (See Dasa marga).

CIVOKAMPAVANAI
(Skt. Sivohambhavana)
Sivohambhavana is the practice adopted for union with Siva (See
Nanam).

CIVAN MUTTI
(Skt. Jivanmukti)

Civan mutti (Skt. Jivanmukti) is the final spiritual state in an individual
says Saiva Siddhanta. The souls, in this stage, are called Jivan muktas who
do not have any distinction between good and evil. They have no duties to

perform and they do not look to the fruits of merits or for the fruits of
demerits. They are also known as Nanattai-utaiyor. The soul, in this stage,
becomes free from the bondage of all three Malas, the Anava, Karma and

Maya and it is in a state to commingle with the Pati, the Lord. Though they
are free from the three malas, they require the company
muktas, proper environment, and constant worship of God.
leaving this world, attains Sayujya, oneness with God. In
actions are always in utter disregard of their fruits. Their
the teaching are the sacred scriptures of religion.

of fellow Jivan
Jivan Mukta, on
this world, their
experiences and
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NANAM
(Skt. Jnana)

Jnana Marga is the path of wisdom. After being well established in
Carya, Kriya and Yoga margas (see Cariyai, Kiriyai and Yékam) a devotee is

eligible to follow the Jnana marga. A devotee who follows Jiiana marga
should be:proficient in. all the arts and sciences, Védas, Upanisads and
Puranas. The soul, in this path, reaches Siva and has no distinction between
Jnatru, Jana, and Jneya, The soul also gradually attains complete intellectual
and spiritual communion with God. This path is compared to the relationship
existing between a husband and wife and is also called Sanmarga. In this
stage, the soul is able to eradicate most of its bondages to the physical
universe of desires and aversions and attain self knowledge. The soul gets

Sivadarsana and identifies itself with Siva by the practice of Sivohambhavana
(Sivah + aham + bhavana). When the soul is completely immersed in Siva, it
dwells in Siva and Siva dwells in it. This is the final spiritual perfection a soul
can attain in this world. This state is called Jnana Mukti as liberation is
achieved while living in this earth. A good example for such a state is seen
in the following verse of Appar.
munnam avanutaiya naman kéttal

'

mirti avan irukkum vannam kéttal

pinnai avanutaiya arur kéttal
peyarttum avanukké picciyanal
annaiyaiyum attanaiyum anré nittal
akanral akalitattar acarattait
tannai marantal tan namankéttal
talaippattal nankai talaivan talé

(VI:25:7)

According
to Saiva Siddhanta, after death, those who practise Carya
attain Saloka Mukti, Kriya attain Samipya Mukti, Yoga, Sardpya Mukti and

Jnana, Sayujya Mukti.

TIKKAI
(Skt. Diksa)
Tikkai is the imparting of Mantra by the Guru to the disciple. This is
given to a soul in order to destroy the impurities of the soul and to impart
knowledge. In this process, the soul is, by the grace of God, metamorphosed
and the veil of bondage is removed. Diksds are of seven kinds :
1. Nayana Diksa (occular instruction)
2. Sparsa Diksa (tactile instruction)
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3. Vacaka Diksa (oral instruction)

4. Sastra Diksa (scriptural instruction)

5. Manasa Diksa (mental instruction)
6. Y6ga Diksa (instruction through Yoga) and
7. Hotri Diksa (detailed formal initiation with the help of rites, homa etc)
Of these seven Diksas, the first six are imparted to the mature souls
and the last, the Hotri Diksa, is given to the souls which are not so mature as
to receive the grace of God.

TIRUMANKAI
(Skt.

Sri, Laksmi)

Other names : Rama, Ma, Kamala, Indira, Padma, Mangala, Devata,
Padmalaya, Haripriya etc.
Sri is the consort of Visnu. She emerged along with other precious
things from the Ocean of Milk (Skt. Ksirasagara) when it was chumed by the
Devas and Asuras for obtaining Amrta. She was extremely beautiful and
while all the sages gave her various gifts, she wished to be Visnu’s wife and
He placed her on His chest. Some accounts refer to her as one of the mindborn daughters of Brahma.

She is the goddess

of wealth, splendour and

prosperity. She is also-called Padma (as she appeared carrying a lotus).
Whenever Visnu incarnates Himself on earth, she too takes birth to wed
Him. Thus, Sita, Vedavati and Tulasi are identified with her. In iconographic
representations, Sri carries a lotus in the right hand and a Bilva fruit in the
left hand.

Peri. refers to the goddess thus: “Sri, who sits on a lotus, gave a gift
ofa Tulasi garland and a head ornament of karpagam to the child Krsna” (50:

1-3):
kan ar naru tulay kai ceyta kanniyum
van ar celum colaik karpakattin vacikaiyum

tén ar malar mél tirumankai pottanta]
The BrP. (IV. 9.76) refers her birth from the Ocean of Milk thus :

Tato vikasitaambhoja vasini varadayini/

utthita padmahasta srih tasmat ksira maharmavat //
Srtis an integral part of Narayana, the Parabrahman, according to the
Sri vaisnava philosophers like Ramanuja and Vedanta Desika. But the role of
Sri or Laksmi has been a much debated topic, as the Tenkalai sect holds that
_
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she has limited functions and that She cannot grant liberation. The Vatakalais,
however, make her coeval with Visnu and ascribe all powers to her including
the conferring of Moksa.
Sti, as the consort of Visnu, is known since the time of the Vedas. The
Purusa Sukta of the Rgveda Khila mentions Sri and Hri as the two consorts
of Visnu. The Sristkta says that she controls all thie Jivas.

isvarim sarvabhutanam tamihopahvaye sriyam
The Vi.P. (1.8.17) explicity states that Sri is as all pervasive as Visnu
nityaivesa jaganmata visnoh sriranapayini /
yatha sarvagato visnuh tathaiveyam dvijottama //
The words Sri and Laksmi have been interpreted in several ways.
The Paricaratra samhitas give six etymological interpretations to the name

Sri:
1.

From the root “sru’ (to listen), it is interpreted as one who listens

to the pleadings of the devotees.
2.

From the causative form of the verb ‘sru’ (Skt. sravayati), the
word is interpreted as the one who causes Visnu to hear the

prayers of the devotees.
டக

.

3.

From the root ‘sru’ meaning to ‘serve’ or ‘resort to’, Sriis called
so because she is approached by her devotees (Skt. sriyate).

4.

From the same root, the word is also interpreted as one who
seeks the Lord on behalf of the devotee (Skt. srayate).

5,

From the root ‘sr’ (to remove), Sri is one who removes the sins of
the souls (Skt. smati).

6.

From the root ‘srii’ which also means ‘to cause expansion’ the

word is interpreted as the one who expands goodness in the
world (Skt. srinati).

்

The word “Laksmi’ is also used for ‘$ri’ and is found in the Purusa
Stkta (Yajurveda recension II.6) thus:
“hriscate laksmisca patnyau”
The R.V. (X71.2) also refers to Laksmi thus :

- “bhadraisam laksmirihitadhi vaci”
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The term Laksmi is also loaded with meaning and is interpreted by
Y4ska (Nirukta IV. 9) in seven ways.
1.

From ‘lab’ (to acquire), the goddess is called Laksmi because she
was acquired by Visnu.

2.

She servesas a mark of identification for Visnu and from the root
‘Jaks’, which means ‘mark’, she is called Laksmi.

3.

She is sought after (Skt. lap) by her devotees and, therefore, is
known as Laksmi.

4.

The name also refers to her permanent presence on the chest of
Visnu (lanchana).

5.

From ‘lasate’, the name refers to Her lustre with swhibahs she illuminates
_the universe.

6.

She is known as Laksmi from ‘layate’
association with Visnu.

because

of the eternal

7. - Finally, the word is also derived from ‘lajjate’ which refers to
her modesty that is, though she grants boons to her devotees,
she, in her modesty, is not satisfied with her bounty.

However, the term Laksmi is commonly understood as referring to
one who has auspicious qualities (Laksanavati) or the one who is sympathetic
towards all living beings.

The followers of Yamuna, Ram4nuja and Vedanta Desika hold that
Sri is inseparable from Visnu. She is Isvari or the Supreme Ruler of the
Universe just as Visnu is the Tsvara. She possesses all the attributes
possessed by Visnu and her essential nature (svartpa) is similar to that of
Visnu. They also attribute Daya (compassion), Ksama (forgiveness) and
Vatsalya (parental affection) especially to Sri. By mutual consent, Visnu
performs certain functions like punishing (danda-dharatva) which is not
performed by Laksmi, who is naturally inclined towards forgiveness. She
never knows what anger is (nityam ajtiatanigraha). She is Anapayini or
inseparable from Visnu. The position occupied by Laksmi is one of the
principal points of disagreement between the Tenkalai and Vatakalai sects
of Vaisnavism. Manavalamamuni (who represents the Southern school) does

not agree with this view. He contends that Sri is a subordinate deity.

According to him, Sti is anu (finite) and is, therefore, only a jiva: He believes

that Sri becomes Vibhu only through her infinite knowledge (which is possible
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for any of the individual Jivas) or through her special powers (Saktivasat).
He refuses to accept the idea of Sri being a part of Supreme Reality because
that would result in duality (Isvaradvitva). To him, she only intercedes on
behalf of a devotee, and, without her intercession, an. individual cannot
attain Moksa. She is, by herself, incapable of granting liberation. For her
mediacy which is accepted by both the Vatakalais and the Tenkalais, she is

technically called “Purusakara”. Regarding the question of duality that arises
if one accepts the theory that Sri is equal to Visnu, some solutions have
been offered. Sri is an asédhdrana dharma, that is, essential quality or
characteristic of Visnu, distinguishing Him from other deities. She is the

Sakti of Visnu and, thus, is an integral part of His person. She undertakes the
function of intercession and service to Visnu voluntarily. So; even though
she serves Visnu, it is a voluntary service (aicchika-sesatva) undertaken
. with mutual consent and, so, does not diminish her importance or supremacy
in any way. She is Ekona sesini orthe one served by all except one (Visnu).
Visnu, on the other hand, is Sarasesi because all in the universe, including
Laksmi, are subservient to Him.

_

There are several references to Laksmi in Tamil Literature prior to the

Alvars. She is often referred to as ‘Tiru’, ‘Ceyyal’ and ‘Ceyy6l’ Kali. says
that Laksmi resided on the chest of Mayavan (Visnu):

“Mayavan marpin tiru”

(Neytal . 28.64)

The Mullai. also describes Visnu as embracing Laksmi with His arms
marked by the discus and conch:.
,
ee némiy6tu
.
valampuri poritta matanku tatakkai

nircela nimimntamaal: ......

(Mullai 1-3)

The Pari. also refers toVisnu as the Lord of Tiru (Laksmi) thus :

Tiruvin kanava

(Pari. 3.90)

The Kali. (Palai) gives a description of the beautiful Laksmi comparing
the sand on the banks of the river Vaikai to her thus :

. ceyyavalaniya kalat taramotanikolpu
toyyakantalnta katuppup6l tuvarmanal (Palai: 3 90).
In a verse in Malaipatukatam, the king Nannan is extolled as having

a chest that is the residence of ‘Tirw’ and is known world-wide, indicating
his splendour and wealth:
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cerunaikkup pukalan tiruvar marpan . (Malaipatukatam. 356)
In the Cilap. (1.1.26) while introducing the heroine Kannaki,
Tlank6vatika] compares her to Laksmi thus :
Potilar tiruvinal pukalutai vativu. .

PACU
(Skt. Pasu)
Pasu, the soul, is involved in various types of endeavours but is, all
the time, guided by the will of God, the Pati. The will of God is known as
Anugraha Sakti. As the soul is fettered with bonds, it is made to experience
the effect of its deeds, both good and bad, and the soul is also provided
with the appropriate body, senses and things of the world (Skt. Tanu, Karana,
Bhuvana). When the soul eradicates its fetters and attains maturity, that is,
equanimity to look at all things alike, the Pati, God, bestows His Grace, and
the soul attains blissful nature, liberation or Mukti.
Souls are infinite in number and from the beginning they are in contact
with Anavamala. These souls come into existence by the Grace of God.
According to the intensity of the malas, the souls are divided into three

groups : the Vijnanakalas, Pralayakalas and Sakalas. Vijnanakalas are the
souls which possess only Anavamala. The souls with all the three Malas,
the Anava, Karma and Maya are the Sakalas.
When the soul is in contact with the physical body (Tanu) the organs
of knowledge and action (Karana), the objective world and objects of
enjoyment (Bhuvana), it experiences worldly knowledge, pleasure and pain.
It also passes through five different conditions (Avasthas). They are :
Jagra
Svapna
Susupti
Turiya
Turiyatita

-

the
the
the
the
the

waking state
dream state
dreamless state
deep sleep and
state beyond deep sleep.

Through various births and deaths, the soul exhausts.its Karmas
and, by God’s Grace, it attains Moksa, liberation.

PATAITTAL
(Skt. Ststi (creation))
According to the Srivaisnava philosophy, there are three Realities or
Tatvas. They are lsvara, the Supreme Lord, Cetana, also called Cit or Jiva,
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which is the individual soul and Acit or Acetana, insentient cosmic matter.

The last word is formed by adding the negative prefix ‘A’ to ‘cit’ or ‘cetana’,
meaning consciousness or that which is endowed with consciousness.
The Acetana Tatva is divided into three catagories: Prakrti, Suddha
sattva (or Nitya vibhuti) and Kala. The evolution of the material universe
from Prakrti is described in an elaborate manner. The process of evolution
of the twenty-four tattvas - Prakrti, Mahat, Ahamkara, Manas, the five

Karmendriyas the five jrianendriyas, the five Tanmatras and the five Bhutas
- is called Samasti Srsti. The word Prakrti itself means that which gives rise

to or undergoes several modifications. Vedanta Désika derives the word
Prakrti thus:

Vikaran prakaroti iti prakrtih
Prakrti is the primordial matter from which this universe is derived.
Prakrti is inanimate matter and it conceals the true nature of God from the

souls that are born. The concept of a primordial substance from which this
universe evolves is found even in the Upanisads. The Sv. Up. (IV.10) refers

to Prakrti as Maya because it gives rise to various objects of this universe.
Prakrti is also called ‘avidya’. The term ‘avidya’, as used by the Advaita
school of philosophy, refers to the ignorance that creates the illusory entity
“Jiva’ from Brahman. But, in the Sri Vaisnava philosophy, ‘avidya’ means
that which obstructs true knowledge. Thus, Prakrti is the entity which
obstructs the soul from realising God.
Prakrti has three gunas (attributes). Strictly speaking, they are not
attributes but tendencies. Therefore, Prakrti is also referred to as Triguna.
The three gunas are Sattva, Rajas and Tamas. The Sattvaguna is characterised
by bliss and radiance and is conducive to true knowledge. Rajas stands for
action and also causes attachment and sorrow. Tamas is associated with
inactivity. These three gunas are found in varying proportions in the objects
of this universe. During dissolution, these three gunas are in a state of
equilibrium. Creation begins when this equilibrium is disturbed. Therefore,
during dissolution, Prakrti is Avyakta or unmanifest. It becomes Vyakta or
manifest when there is creation. Prakrti is liable to modification and is the
cause of evolution. When evolution begins because of the disturbance in

the state of equilibrium, Mahat is the first tattva to evolve. Mahat is equated

with Buddhi (intellect). Mahat helps the Jiva to take decisions and is also of
three types: Satvika, Rajasa, Tamasa.

Ahamikara evolves from Mahat. This Ahamkara is not to be confused
with ego or self-awareness. Here, Ahamkara is a tattva that influences the
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Manas to consider the physical body to be the Atma. Ahamikara is also of
three types-Satvika also called Vaikarika, Rajasa known as Taijasa and Tamasa

also called Bhutadi. The Vaikarika and the Bmitadi undergo modification to
give rise to the sense-organs, Manas, the five subtle Tanmatras and the five
gross elements. Taijasa ahamkara merely helps the other two in this process,
without itself undergoing any modification.
The five Jnianendriyas, the five Karmendriyas and the Manas evolve
from the Vaikarika or Satvika ahamkara. The Manas (mind) is the Antara
(inner) indriya while the Jnanendriyas and Karmendriyas are the Bahya or
external organs. Manas (mind) controls the Bahya indriyas. Manas also is
known by different names according to its functions. It is known as Buddhi
when it helps in the process of decision making, as Citta when it participates
in the thinking process, and as Ahamkara, when it gives rise to attachment.
But, it can also lead to salvation when it draws the Indriyas away from
worldly desires. It is the mind that binds‘a man or liberates him, according to

the Upanisads.
The five Karmendriyas (organs of action) are Vak (speech), Pani
‘(hand), Pada (foot), Payu (excretory organ), and Upastha (reproductory
organs). The Jvianendriyas (organs of perception) are Srotra (ear), Tvak
(skin), Caksus (eye), Nasika (nose) and Jihva (tongue).

The Rajasa ahamkara helps the Tamasa ahamikara to produce the five
elements (pafica-maha-bhuta) with the five Tanmatras (the subtle elements).
The five tanmatras are the Sabda, Sparsa, Rupa, Rasa and Gandha tanmatras.
From these tanmatras the five gross elements, namely Akasa, Vayu, Tejas,

Jala and Prthvi, are produced.

Thus, the process of Samasti srsti (aggre: ate creation) is compieted.
Then, the subsequent process of Vyasti srsti (or individual creation) begins.
The first step in this process is called Paficikarana (quintuplication). In this,
each of the five maha-bhiitas is divided into two equal halves. With one half
of one elment one-eighths of the other four elements are added. Thus, Prthvi
would be made of half of Prthvi one eighths each of Akaga, Vayu, Tejas and
each
Jala and so on. It is still called Prthvi after its major constituent. Thus,
the
of
one-eights
itselfand
of
half
with
ted
of the Mahabhitas is quintuplica
world
this
of
materials
the
all
elements,
five
these
From
bhutas.
four
other
are made. Therefore, it is called Paficabhautika. It is also called Praktta, since
only
Prakrti is the primary cause in its evolution. But, Prakrti is activated
the
give
to
order
in
created
be
to
universe
the
orders
because Isvara (God)
Jivas an opportunity to eradicate their karma (see vinai). As distinguished

:
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from the Sankhya system, where Prakrti undergoes mutation merely by the
proximity of Purusa in the Sri Vaisnava philosphy, the first disturbance (adya
parispanda), which sets in motion the process of evolution in Prakrti, is
caused by the Will of the Lord only. Therefore, from Prakrti, the twenty four
tattvas evolve and creation is completed. Apart from these twenty four
tattvas, Jiva or atma is said to be the twenty fifth tattva and Isvara, the
twenty sixth tattva.

Narayana is extolled as the creator of the universe and as the One
who existed before creation in a verse in the TVM of Nammalvar thus:
onrum tévum ulakum uyirum marrum yatumilla
anru nanmukantannotu tévarulakotuyir pataittan (2513:1-2)

(He (Narayana), who existed when the Gods, the universe, and all other
creations did not exist and who created Brahma, the world of the devas and
all other creatures).

PATI
The Supreme Being, Lord of Soul.

In the Saiva Siddhanta, Siva is the ‘Pati’ and He is also the Lord of
the Souls (Pasu). Tévaram hymns also refer to Siva as Pacupati. He is also
known as Civan, Paracivan and Caccitanantam. The term Saccidanenda, the
Sanskrit form of Caccitanantam, contains three terms, Sat, Cit and Ananda.
Since the Supreme Being exists in his own right, he is called Sat (The soul
and the world have a dependent existence). Since He is self luminous, He is
known as Cit and as He is infinitely blissful, He is also Ananda. He has
neither beginning nor end and has neither form nor formlessness.

According to the Saiva Siddhanta, God is defined in two ways, the
one is the Svartipalaksana (the transcendental state) and, the other, the
Jadasthalaksana (the immanent aspect). God, in the Svartpalaksana, is

defined as Pure Being. He is neither with form (Rupi) nor is formless (Ardpi).
He is neither intelligence (Cit) nor matter (Acit). He does not, according to
this definition, create or sustain or perform any other functions. In this
state, He is also known as Niskala i.e. beyond qualities.

In the Jadashtalaksana, Siva is defined according to the relationship

he has to the souls and the world of matter. He is the efficient cause of the
universe and His instrumental cause is Sakti. He performs the following five
acts: Creation (Srsti) Sustenence (Sthiti) destruction (Samhara), Obscuration
(Tirodhana) and Bestowal of Grace (Anugraha). These five acts are referred
to as Paficakrtyas. To enable the souls to get rid of their bondage of Anava
and attain liberation (Mukti), God, out of Maya, provides bodies and objects
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of enjoyment. Since God here is possessed of qualities, he is referred to as

Sakala as against Niskala. The changes in the world do not in anyway
influence Him. His fivefold actions are often referred to by the Nayanmiars.

The following line of Campantar refers to the Bestowal of Grace by Siva on
His devotees.
atiyarkku arul ceyvan

(81: 10)

(... the one who'bestows grace to his devotees...... )
ulkit toluvarkatku
arul ceyyum pemman

(1:14: 6)

(He who bestows grace on the devotees who worship him with.
sincerity....)
. Siva is characterised by eight gunas. They are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Absolute self control
Absolute purity
Absolute intuition
Omniscience
Absolute freedom
Boundless grace
.
Omnipotence
Boundless happiness

(Tanvayattanatal)
(Tayautampinanatal)
(lyarkkai unarvinanatal)
(Murrumunartal)
(lyalpakavé pacankalinninkutal)
(Perarulutamai)
(Mutivil arralutamai)
(Varampilinpamutamai)

The Tévaram lines
innarunkunattar
enkunankalum .... arivénna..

(0:69:1-3)
(:131 :1-1)

of Campantar refer to His eight qualities. The lines,
Kalal ulkavallar vinaikal ketututal
ceyya vallan........

(111 :62:3-1)

Kalal paravuvar vinai keta arulpuri
tolilinar ...........

(III: 88 : 6:3-4)

of Campantar also refer to His Grace which annihilates Karma, one of the
three defilements. The lines,
tannopillat tdyavan
tayakiya ulakankalai nilai pérucey talaivan

:113:2: 1-2)
(1:15:3:3)

of Campantar explain his quality of Absolute Purity and His act of sustenance.
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PATTI

(Skt. Bhakti)
The term ‘Bhakti’ is derived from the root ‘bhaj’ meaning ‘to serve’.
Bhakti is understood as love towards the respected or elderly
‘mahaniyavisayepritih.’ .
The Tamil equivalent of Bhakti is ‘anpu’. Anpu means attachment
love, and grace. The word ‘Katal’ is also substituted for “anpu’.
In Vedic literature, often, Gods are invoked and praised for their
attributes, with affection. R.V. 5.25.4 refers to Agni with affection and asks

people to worship him. The same kind of prayers and hymns occur for

Rudra, Indra and Varuna.
In the Mbh., there are several stories and instances which speak

about Bhakti. In the Bhagavad Gita, Bhakti is spoken of as'a path which
leads to the Supreme Being. It also talks about the mutual love between God
and men. (18.6.5).

,

It is believed that the Tamil Bhakti movement started as a reaction
against Jainism and Buddhism and, later, spread to other parts of India.
The Srtaprakasika
‘
(1.1.1) defines Bhakti as meditation with devotion
or affection :
snehapirvam anudhyanam bhaktirityabhidhiyate /
The Bha.P (VII. 5.23) lists nine modes of Bhakti thus :
sravanam kirtanam visnor smaranam padasevanam
arcanam vandanam dasyam sakhyam atmanivedanam
iti pumsarpita visnau bhaktiscen-navalaksanah. . .
The nine modes listed here are as follows :
ர.
உ
3.
4.
5.

Sravana
Kirtana
Smarana
Padasevana
Arcana

-

listening to the greatness of God
singing His greatness
deep contemplation of God
performing service to God
worshipping with flowers
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6.

Vandana

- paying obeisance to God

7.

Dasya

-

8

Sakhya

- feeling close to God

9.

Atmanivedana

- self-surrender

feeling of humility and dependence on God

The Padma purana mentions Bhakti as born in the Dravidian land
(189.51, Uttarakanda).
Saiva theory of Bhakti
There are four modes of Bhakti - Cariyai (Skt.Carya), Kiriyai (Skt.

Kriya), Yokam (Skt. Yoga) and Nanam (Skt. Jina). These four paths represent
four kinds of Man - God relationship. Carya is the Dasamarga, where the
devotee is a servant and the God, his master.In Kriya, the devotee is the son
while God is the father. In Yoga, the relationship between the human and the
God is like that between friends. In the Jana marga, the devotee attains

liberation by meditating on God and through knowledge.
Tirumurukarruppatai is one of the earliest Tamil works, belonging to
the Cankam collection, to speak about Bhakti. It states that, in order to reach
the feet of God, a devotee should adapt the path of good deeds, receive true
knowledge and worship him. (62, 63, 64, 65, 221).

Though the name Siva does not occur directly, in the Paripatal, there

are hymns which state that the feet of Sivais more important than all worldly
thing (5: 78-80). It further mentions that in order to transcend the cycle of
birth, death and rebirth one should reach the feet of God (18 : 54-6; 21:
68-70).

Bhakti was further developed in the works of K4raikkal ammaiyar
who belonged to the 6th century A.D. Her works, Arputattiruvantati,
Tiruvirattai manimdlai and Tiruvalankattu mutta tiruppatikam, describe her

bhakti to Siva.
Karaikkal ammaiyar was followed by the composers of the Tévaram.

Campantar describes Bhakti in his Namaccivayappatikam thus:
Katal aki kacintu kannir malki

Otuvartammai nan nerikku uyppatu
Vétamnankinum meypporu! avatu
Natan namam namaccivayavé

49.1)
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Appar also describes the process of Bhakti in his Tiruankamalai
thus:
kaikal kuppit tolir katimamalar tavi ninru

paivayp pampu arai artta paramanai kaikal kuppit tolir (TV:9:7)
Vaisnava theory of Bhakti
Bhakti, also called Bhakti Yoga and Upasan, is one of the two means

of attaining Moksa, the other being Prapatti. Prapatti is favoured more by
some Vaisnava philosophers who look upon Bhakti Yoga itself as a path
leading to Prapatti. But, more generally, Bhakti is recognised as a sadhana or

upaya (means), a religio-spiritual discipline, to attain Moksa.
Bhakti, in the sense of devotion to a chosen deity, is a common
concept. But, in Vaisnavism, Bhakti takes on a specialised meaning as a

specific process and discipline leading to Moksa. One who adopts Bhakti
Yoga as the Upaya for Moksa has to first observe strictly all the duties and
rites enjoined by scriptures and this is called Karma-yoga. This leads to true
knowledge and constant meditation (Jiana-yoga). When the individual has

attained Jfidna, he has a direct vision of the self (atmavalokana). This leads
to Bhakti Y6ga, which is unceasing meditation and devotion to God till true

realisation is attained. But this path may not lead to Moksa in a single life.
One has to be firm in Bhakti-yoga till all the Prarabdha Karma is destroyed.
The eradication of Prarabdha karma may take several lives to be completed
and, thus, the attainment of Moksa may take a long time. Prapatti, on the
contrary, is considered to be the quicker means because Moksa can be

attained in a single birth by performing Prapatti. Further, Bhakti-yoga can be
practised only by the highly evolved souls, but Prapatti can be practised by
all kinds of souls.

Bhakti-yoga itself is called Sadvaraka prapatti or Anga-prapatti
because Bhakti-y6ga is a part of Prapatti.
Ramanuja, the Vaisnava philosopher who came after the Alvars, deals

with Bhakti in great detail. According to him, there are four phases in Bhakti.
The first phase is ‘bhakti’ in its most commonly understood sense of devotion
to God. The second phase is called Para-bhakti. This is a more perfected
form of primitive devotion and is attained only when the bhakta is successful
in both karma-yoga and jilana-yoga. In this stage, the bhakta has a mental
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perception of God but has not actually had a direct vision of God. This is
called darsana-samanakarajriana or perception that is equal in form to visual
perception. But, this does not amount to actual comprehension of God. The
third phase is Para-jfiana, which comes when the upasaka has evolved
beyond Para-bhakti. During this phase, the upasaka has glimpses of divine
vision which is not sustained. Then comes the climactic fourth phase, called
Paramabhakti, in which there is an eternal, uninterrupted communion with

God.
Bhakti and its various components are mentioned frequently by the
Alvars in various verses. It is referred to as ‘Patti’ or ‘tolutal’ in Tamil.
Though Bhakti is very often referred to by the Alvars, according to most

commentators and philosophers, Prapatti receives higher importance as a
means of Moksa.
Karma-yoga, which is a constitutent of Bhakti-yoga, refers to the

performance of duties and rites prescribed by scriptures without any selfish
motive. In a verse in TVM (2590.1-3), Nammalvar says that he has not
performed any rites nor does he have supreme knowledge. These two,
according to commentators, refer to Karma-Yoga and Jridna-yoga
respectively. Therefore, in this verse Nammialvar says he has not performed
Bhakti-yoga but surrendered himself to the Lord and expresses Karpanya:
n6rra nonpilén nunnarivilén
akiluminiyunnai vittu onrum

arrakirkinrilén aravinanaiyamméané.
In another verse of the TVM (3116.1-3), Nammilvar refers to Arcana
and Vandana, two of the nine modes of Bhakti listed by the Bha. P. (V ]1:5:23)
thus :
vakaiyal manamonri matavanai nalum
pukaiyal vilakkal putumalaral niral
ticaitéramararkal cenriraifica ninra
takaiyan...
(He (Madhava) who deserves the praises of the devas, who worship
water.)
Him (Madhava) constantly with incense, lamp, fresh flowers and pure

The word ‘tolal’ is also used to refer to Bhakti. Nammélvar uses the
word in this sense in one of his verses (TVM:3063. 1-2) thus:
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malai nannittolutelumin6 vinaiketa
kalai malai kamalamalar ittuni...
(Worship the Lord (Mal) day and night with lotus flowers to destroy
your Karma)
Péyalvar also refers to Bhakti as ‘tolal’ in one of his verses

(3471.2-4) in which he says that “bhakti’ removes all bondage.
matu ninra tantulay marvan potuninra
ponnankalalé tolumin muluvinaikal
munnankalalum mutintu.

(Worship the goiden feet of the Lord who wears a garland of basil
which is filled with honey. Your Karma will be annihilated easily.)
Bhakti is also referred to as ‘anpu’ in the verses of the Alvars. In
Nanmukan Tiruvantati (3562), Tirumalicai alvar mentions ‘anpu’ as ameans
of attaining Vaikuntha, the eternal abode of the Lord:
ayntukontatipperumanai anpinal
vaynta manattirutta vallarkal eyntatam
meykuntamaka virumpuvaré timumtam
vaikuntam kanpar viraintu.

(All such people, who place the Supreme Lord in their hearts with
devotion and consider this body as a hindrance, shall reach Vaikuntha very
soon.)
‘Bhakti’ is also referred to as ‘pattimai’ by Tirumankai Alvar in a
verse (1008.3-4) about the sthala Cinkavélkunram:
painkananaik kompukontu pattimaiyal atikkilé
cenkanaliyittiraificum ciikavél kunramé.
(Cinkavélkunram, where the red-eyed lion offers the tusks of the
elephant at your feet out of devotion).

PACAM
(Skt. Pasa)
Pacam is one of the three important metaphysical categories in Saiva
Siddhanta, the other two being Pati and Pacu. Pacam is three fold, the
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Anavam, Kanmam and Mayai and they together are called Malas (see
Anavam, Kanmam and Mayai). -

PIRALAYAKALAR
(Skt. Pralayakala)
Pralayakalar are the souls which have Anava mala and Karma mala
(See Kanmam).

PIRARAPTA

KANMAM

(Skt. Prarabdha karma)
The Prarabdha Karmas, a portion of the Sancita Karma, are ripe and
worked out and give results in the present birth (See Kanmam).

PIRAPPIRAPPU
The soul takes several births in order to get rid of the Anavamala, the
Sahaja mala, which obscures the intelligence of the self. In each birth, the
soul acquires Karmas according to its action. A complete eradication of
these Karmas will lead the soul to get rid of Anavamala and, thereby, attain
bliss of Siva (ananda). Appar, in the following verse, explains the eradication

birth and the enjoyment of the bliss of Siva.
- pirappu muppu perumpaci vanpini

irappu ninkitum inpam vantu eytitum
cirappar céraiyul cenneriyan kalal
marappati inri manattu] vaikkavé = (V:77:3)

(When one sets his mind on the feet of the Lord in Cérai, one’s birth, old age,
great hunger and disease will disappear and Bliss will be attained).

MALAPARIPAKAM
(Skt. Malaparipaka)

Malaparipakam is the destruction of Anavamalam. In other words, in
this state, Anavamalam loses its power over the soul and the soul is willing

to give up its egoism. In this stage, the Tirodhana Sakti, the power which

conceals God and allows the soul to enjoy wordly matters, becomes Arulsakti

and confers supreme jnana. With the help of this supreme jiana, the soul is

called
released from its bondage (Pasa). The descent of God’s Grace is
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Saktinipata (See Cattinipatam). A soul, which has experienced the bliss of
God’s Grace, behaves in this world as a Mukta on earth. Campantar, Appar,
Cuntarar and Manikkavacakar are such souls who were Muktas and they
were able to perform miracles.
MALAM

(Skt. Mala)

Mala are of three types, Anava, Karma and Maya. These three bind

the soul and prevent the soul from spiritual progress. They are, together,
called Mummalam (the three malas). To the souls, bound by these three
malas, God appears in the form ofa teacher in human form and, by His Grace,
releases them from their impurities.

(See Anavam, Kanmam and Mayai).
MAYAI

(Skt. Maya)
Maya is the primordial cause of the universe. It is one of the three
malas, the other two being Anava and Karma. When the Sakti of God acts
on Maya, Tanu (the human body), Karma (the organs of experience), Bhuvana
(the world) and Bhoga (the objects of experience) are produced. Maya helps
. the soul to remove the Anava and Karma malas. This is often compared to

that of a washerman cleaning the dirt off the clothes with the help of cowdung
and fuller’s earth.
Maya is said to be of three types, the Suddha Maya (the subtlest),
the Suddhasuddha Maya (the gross) and the Prakrti Maya (the grossest
and the lowest). There are thirty six tattvas (evolutes) created from these
three mayds and they are as follows :

Suddha Maya (5)
1. Siva

2. Sakti
3. Sadasiva
4. Mahesvara

5. Suddha Vidya
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Suddhasuddha
Maya (7)
1. Kala
2. Niyati
3. Kala
4. Vidya
5. Raga
6. Purusa
7. Maya

Prakrti Maya (24)
-

3. Karmendriya

-

4. Tanmatra

-

5.

-

Mahabhuta

nA

2. Jnanendriya

nA

-

nA

Antahkarana

nA

1.

The five tattvas, which are also called Suddha tattvas, originate from

- Suddha maya. These five tattvas impel tattvas like Kala to enjoyment and
hence, they are also called Preraka. The Suddhasuddha tattvas cause
enjoyment to souls. Therefore, they are together called bhojayitr-kanda.
The twenty four asuddha tattvas, as they are the means for the souls
experiencing enjoyment, are called bhogya-kanda.

At the time of the involution all the thirtysix tattvas are withdrawn
into their causes.

MUTTI

(Skt. Mukti)
A soul is fettered with three types of defilements, Anava, Karma and
these
Maya (See Anavam, Kanmam and Mayai). When the soul is free from
the
on
g
dependin
soul,
A
Pati.
the
God,
impurities, it is liberated and reaches
the
state,
Kevala
the
In
states.
three
in
be
can
impurities it is fettered with,
(Sahaja
beginning
the
from
present
is
which
Anava
soul is only fettered with
fettered with
mala, Mula mala). In the Sakala state, the soul is not only

this
Anava, but also with the other two impurities, the Maya and Karma. In
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state, the soul is provided with the powers of mind and body which enable
the soul to get rid of the all-enshrouding darkness of Anava. It is also given
a world, to work towards its liberation. In the third and final state, known as

Suddha state, the soul is freed from all bondages and God realisation takes
place. The soul is now on the path to liberation. The devotee, in this state,
surrenders all acts to God. Iruvinaioppu, Malaparipakam and Cattinipatam
take place in this state. God, now, becomes one with the soul and helps the

soul to know Him. This Sivajiiana comes to the soul through a Guru. God,
through the Guru, leads the soul to liberation. The Guru should be regarded
as God Himself and worshipped as such. When liberated, the soul becomes
one with God but it is not God. It cannot, unlike God, perform the five tasks
of creation, preservation, dissolution, obscuration and bestowal of Grace.

“YOKA MARGA
(Skt. Yoga marga)

Yoga marga js one of the four
liberation. In this path, the relationship
a friend to another friend and, hence, it
state, the senses are to be tuned away

margas which help the soul attain
of the soul to the Pati is like that of
is also called Sakha marga. In this
from their objects. There are eight

steps (aigas) in this marga which are to be followed :
1.

Yama (acquisition of moral qualities)

2.

Niyama (developing virtual action)

3. Asana (posture)
4.

Pranayama (breath control)

5.

Pratyahara (to have absolute control over the senses and mind)

6.

Dharana (to have a mind fixed steadfast on God)

7.

Dhy4na (spiritual contact) and

8.

Samadhi (spiritual experience)

The control of Karmendriyas (the organs of action) and Jnanendriyas
(instruments of knowledge), performing Pranayama (control of breath) and

meditating on God are considered important activities of a devotee in the
path of Yoga. This path makes the soul fit to attain Union with Pati, the God.
Campantar is a good example of a devotee who followed Yoga marga.
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VINANAKALAR
(Skt. Vijnanakala)
ட

Vijidnakalas

are

the

souls

which

are

defiled

only

by

the
Anava-mala.

VAIKUNTAM
(Skt. Vaikuntha)
,

Vaikuntha is the abode of Visnu, where he dwells with his consorts

Sri, Bhiimi and Nila. This place is surrounded by seven enclosures and is
free of all sins. Souls which have attained salvation reach this abode. It is
guarded by two deities. Vaikuntha is so called because it is free of hindrances
(Skt. Kuntha) and sorrow.

Peri. in his Periyalvar Tirumoli (399. 1-4), refers to Vaikuntha as the
~ abode of Visnu:
vataticai maturai calakkiramam
vaikuntam tuvarai ayotti
itamutai vatariyitavakaiy utaiya
em purutottaman

(My

Purusottama,

who

dwells

in the Northern

Mathura,

Salagrama,

Vaikuntha, Dvaraka, Ayodhya and Badari)

The Bha. P. (III. 16.27) also refers to Vaikuntha thus:
vaikuntham tadadhisthanam vikuntham ca svayam prabham//

Vaikuntha, the abode of Visnu, is also known as Nitya - Vibhuti (etemal
created
Vibhiti) as opposed to the Lila Vibhuti, which is this material universe

distinct
by Him. This Nitya-Vibhuti is constituted of Suddha sattva. This is

Tamas. The
from the Sattva guna of prakrti which is mingled with Rajas and
Its
qualities.
negative
all
of
devoid
and
Suddha sattva is self-luminous
eternal
the
is
which
huti,
Nitya-Vib
Thus,
essential nature is Bliss (Ananda).
and is the highest
abode of the Supreme Being, is transcendental (aprakrta)

-16) refers
universe (paramapada). The Purusa Sukta (Yajurveda recension
(tamas) thus:
to the abode of the Supreme Being which is beyond darkness

tu
Vedahametam purusam mahantamadityavamam tamasas

pare.
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AN INTRODUCTION TO RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY The R.V. (1.22. 20) also refers to the ‘Paramapada’ of Visnu thus:
tadvisnor paramam padami sada pasyanti stirayah
The ‘Paramapada’ or ‘Srivaikuntha’ is described vividly in both the

Kausitaki Upanisad and the Chandogya Upanisad. In Vaikuntha, there is a

lake named Ara, ariver called Viraja and a tree called Tilya. There is also a
city called “Aparajita’ or ‘Ayodhaya’ meaning “the unassailable”. Within
this city are several towers and mansions and a gem-studded hall called
Ananda. In this hall, Visnu is seated on the serpent Ananta and is surrounded

by his consorts, the Nityas and the Muktas. Ramanuja, the. great
Visistadvaita philosopher, who succeeded the Alvars, gives a vivid
description of Vaikuntha in his Vaikuntha-Gadya and an account of the

soul’s ascent to Vaikuntha in the Paramapada-Sopana. A soul which attains
Paramapada enjoys eternal bliss along with the Supreme Being. Unlike
Advaita, Visistadvaita holds that a liberated soul never merges with the
Supreme Being. It becomes similar to the Supreme Being in its experience of
bliss (Ananda) but remains distinct and performs eternal service (nitya

kainkarya) to the Supreme Being. Further, it also attains eternal knowledge
(jfiana). The Nityastiris, or the eternally free souls, may take up a physical
body and descend on earth for a brief period of time, in obedience to the will

of the Lord (Isvara sankalpa). Thus, the Nitya vibhuti constituted of Suddha
sattva is eternal and is free of all imperfections.

All the palaces, towers, objects of enjoyment and the ever liberated
are all made up of Suddha-sattva. The consecrated images of the Lord (called
Arcavatara) and the temples housing them, found on the earth, also become

metamorphosed as Suddha-sattva, according to the Paficaratra Agamas.
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Bhavan.

21:

Wintemitz, Maurice. A History of Indian Literature, Vol. I, Introduction,
Veda, Epics, Puranas and Tantras, V. Srinivasa Sarma (Tr.), Reprint. New
Delhi : Motilal Banarasidass Publishers, 1996.
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Dictionaries - English
1,

Dange, Sadashiv Ambadas. Encyclopaedia of Puranic Beliefs and
Practices. Vol.I-V. New Delhi: Navarang, 1986.

2.

Dowson,

John. A Classica! Dictionary of Hindu Mythology

and

Religion, Geography, History and Literature. London: Routledge &
Kegan Paul Ltd., 1968.
3.

Lehmann, Thomas and Malten, Thomas. A word Index of Old Tamil
Cankam Literature. Germany: Franz Steiner Verlagstuttgart, 1992.

4.

Ramachandra Dikshitar. The Purana Index Vol. I, II, IT], Reprint. New
Delhi: Motilal Banarasidass Publishers ., 1995.

5.

-Vettam Mani. Puranic Encyclopaedia, A Comprehensive work with
special reference to the Epic and Puranic Literature, Reprint. Delhi:
Motilal Banarasidass Publishers Private Limited, 1996.

Sanskrit
1.
2

Apte, Vaman Shivram. The Practical Sanskrit English Dictionary, Revised
and enlarged edition. New Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass Publishers, 1995.
Monier - Williams, Sir Monier. Sanskrit, English Dictionary,
Etymologically and Philologically arranged with special reference to
cognate Indo-European Languages. Reprint, London: Oxford University

Press, 1974,

தமிழ் துணைநூற்பட்டியல்
பொது
பி

நூல்கள் :
அகநானூறு.
திருநெல்வேலி
அருணாசலம்,

நிரை, மறுபதிப்பு. சென்னை:
களிற்றியானை
தென்னிந்திய சித்தாந்த நூற்பதிப்புக் கழகம், 1957.
மு. சைவசமயம். சென்னை: மாணிக்கம் பிரஸ்,

1969.

மிழ் நால்
அறிவனார். பஞ்சமரபு மூலமும் உரையும் (இசைத்த
தெய்வசிகாமணிக்
அடிக்குறிப்புகளுடன்), வித்துவான் வே.ரா.
அறநிலையம்,
சக்தீ
கவுண்டர் (பதி. இரண்டாம் பதிப்பு. ஈரோடு:
1975.

அனந்தகிருஷ்ண

ஐயங்கார்.

இராஜகோட்டியப்பப்பிள்ளை,

திவ்யதேசப்பாமாலை.
1938.

விருதுநகர்:
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அனவரத
1900.

விநாயகம்பினள்ளை.

ஆளவந்தார்,
தமிழாராய்ச்சி

சைவசித்தாந்த

வரலாறு.

ஆர். தமிழர் தோற்கருவிகள்.
நிறுவனம், 1981.

சென்னை:

சென்னை:

உலகத்

இராசமாணிக்கம்,
தி. திவ்யபிரபந்த
ஒனிநெறி;
சென்னை:
திருநெல்வேலி தென்னிந்தியசைவசித்தாந்த நூற்பதிப்புக் கழகம், 1988.
இராமானுஜதாசர். நூற்றெட்டுத் திருப்பதி
வரதராஜப் பெருமான் கோவில், 1970.

திருப்புகம்.

பொள்ளாச்சி:

10.

ராமானந்த
சுவாமிகள்.
பண்ணை, 1985.

ரர்.

இராஜகோபாலன். நாலாயிரத்திவ்விய பிரபந்தத்தில் சரணாகதி
உடுமலைப்பேட்டை: என்னெஸ் பப்ளிகேஷன்ஸ், 1998.

12.

உமாசங்கரன். திருத்தலங்கள் நாற்பது. சென்னை: நர்மதா பதிப்பகம்,

திருத்தலங்கள்.
௬

சென்னை:

வள்ளுவர்
ஞூ
நெறி.

1987.

13.

உமாபதி

சிவாச்சாரியார்.

மகாசமாஜ்

நீரம்ப

(பதிப்பாசிரியர்),
14.

தினமணி

வைணவ

ஐங்குறுநூறு

மூலமும்

சாமிநாதையார்

விழா

சென்னை

உரை,

நினைவு

1998.

கலித்தொகை

மூலமும்

கலியாண

சித்தாந்த

சைவசித்தாந்த

வெள்ளைவாரணனார்

மலர்,

1965.

அச்சுக்கூடம்,

உரையும்.
சென்னை:

நச்சினார்க்கினியர்

சாது

டாக்டர்

உ.வே.

௯.வே.சாமி

நாதையர்

உரையும்.

சென்னை:

1925.

சுந்தரனார், திரு. வி. நாயன்மார்திறம்.

சென்னை:

பதிப்பு.

நூற்பதிப்புக்கழகம், '1996.

பழைய

(பதிப்பாசிரியர்),

நூல்நிலையம்,

நோபில்
17.

தேசிகர்

எத்திராஜ். 108 வைணவ திவ்ய. தேச வரலாறு, இரண்டாம்
காரைக்குடி:

16.

திருவருட்பயன்,

அழகிய

அச்சுக்கூடம்,

இரண்டாம்

பதிப்பு.

1950.

18.

கிருஷ்ணவேணி அம்மையார். செம்பொருள்.
திருப்பதி தேவஸ்தான வெளியீடு, 1952.

திருப்பதி

19.

குலசேகரன்,

திருமகள்

வெளியீடு,

1994.

20.

குறுந்தொகை மூலமும் உரையும். பேரா.மு.
தஞ்சாவூர்: தமிழ்ப் பல்கலைக்கழகம், 1985.

சண்முகம்

பிள்ளை.

எஸ். நாதவைணவம்.

: திருமலை
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சடகோபராமானுஜாசாரியார். ஆழ்வார்கள் சரித்தீரம், இரண்டாம்
பதிப்பு. வை.மு. கிருஷ்ணமாச்சாரியார் வெளியீடு.

22.

சாமிநாதையார், உ.வே. திருத்தலங்கள், வரலாறு தொகுதி % 2.
இரண்டாம் பதிப்பு. உ.வே. சாமிநாதையார் நூல்நிலையம், 1997.

23.

சிலப்பதிகாரம்
மூலமும்
அரும்பதவுரையும்
அடியார்க்கு
நல்லாருரையும், நிழற்படப்பதிப்பு, பத்தாம்பதிப்பு. தஞ்சாவூர்: தமிழ்ப்

பல்கலைக்கழகம்,
24.

சிவபாதசுந்தரம்,

1985.

சி.சி. சண்முகம்பிள்ளை

வெளியீடு.

ஸ்ரீ காமகோடி

ஆண்டாள்

ஸ்ரீ

ஐயர்.

சுப்பிரமணி

சித்தாந்த

தென்னிந்திய

சரிதம்.

சென்னை:

1958.

கோகஸ்தானம்,

27.

சுப்பிரமணிய பின்னை. சென்னை மாவட்டக்கோவில்
சென்னை: தமிழ்நாடு அரசாங்கம், 1964.

28.

கப்பிரமணியன்,

மாபாடியம்.

. சிவஞான

ச.வே

தேவாரத்

வரலாற்றாராய்ச்சியும்

' கு. சுந்தரர்
சுந்தரமூர்த்தி.

திறனாய்வும். சென்னை: திருநெல்வேலி
நூற்பதிப்புக் கழகம், 1972.
26.

புத்தகம்.

இரண்டாம்

சைவபோதம்,

புலோவி.௬.

வரலாறு.

உலகத்

சென்னை:

தமிழ்க் கல்வி இயக்கம், 1986.
29.

விளக்கு. வேங்கடம் பப்ளிகேஷன்ஸ்,

சுப்புரெட்டியார், ந. சைவசமய
1984.

30.

வ.சு.
செங்கல்வராயபிள்ளை.
சென்னை: வசந்த் புக்டெப்பேர,

31.

செந்திநாதையர்.
சம்ரக்ஷணம்

32.

33.

தேவாரம்

வேத்சாரம்,

மறுபதிப்பு

சுவாமி

தேவாரம்

தஞ்சாவூர்,

கலா

சங்கம், 1996.

செந்துறைமுத்து. திருமுறையும்
மணிவாசகர் பதிப்பகம், 1985.

திருக்கோயில்களும்.

சிதம்பரம்:

கலியாண சந்தரரனார்
சேக்கிழார். திருத்தொண்டர் புராணம், திரு.வி.
, (அரும்பொருள்
(அரும்பதவுறை), மா.பாலசுப்பிரமணிய முதலியார்
சென்னை:
ரியர்).
(பதிப்பாசி
விளக்கம்), அ.ச.ஞானசம்பந்தன்
சேக்கிழார் ஆராய்ச்சி

34.

சுந்தரமூர்த்தி
1923.

சோமலே
1979.

மையம்,

(பதிப்பாசிரியர்.

1993.

கோயில்.

சென்னை:

சோமு

நூலகம்,
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ஞானசுந்தரம்,

தெ.

“(முதல் இருநூறு
1984.

பெரிய

திருமொழி

உரையும்

தமிழாக்கமும்-

பாசுரங்கள்). தஞ்சாவூர்: தமிழ்ப் பல்கலைக் கழகம்,

36.

திருக்குறள்.' பரிமேலழகருரை. சென்னை: திருநெல்வேலி தென்னிந்திய
சைவசித்தாந்த நூற்பதிப்புக் கழகம், 1964.

37.

திருமலை அய்யங்கார். ஸ்ரீ. ஆண்டாள்
தமிழ்ச்சங்க வெளியீடு, 1941.

38.

39.

திருமலை
ஆனந்தன்
திவ்யபிரபந்தசார ஒடம்.
துரைசரமிப்பிள்ளை.
திருவோத்தூர். வாகீச

மாலை.

திருவல்லிக்கேணித்

பிள்ளை
(சேகரித்து
திருவரங்கம்: 1960.

வெளியிட்டவர்).

அவ்வை.
௬. சைவ
இலக்கிய
பக்தஜனசபை வெளியீடு, 1935.

எம்மில்லலைல்லமல்லமலய் - சம்பந்தர் வழங்கிய

ஞானவரை.

தருமபுர

வரலாறு.

ஆதினம்

வெளியீடு, 1945.
41.

தொல்காப்பியம்,
பொருளதிகாரம்,
நச்சினார்க்கினியர் உரை.
சென்னை: திருநெல்வேலி தென்னிந்திய சைவசித்தாந்த நூற்பதிப்புக்
கழகம், 1971.

42.

நடேச
கவுண்டர்.
அப்பர் வரலாற்றாராய்ச்சியும்,
தேவாரத்
திறனாய்வும். சென்னை: திருநெல்வேலி தென்னிந்திய சைவ சித்தாந்த
நூற்பதிப்புக் கழகம், 1972.

43.

நற்றிணை
சென்னை:

மூலமும் உரையும்.. வேங்கடராமன்
உ.,வே.சாமிநாதையார் நூல் நிலையம்,

(பதிப்பாசிரியம்.
1989.

நாராயண வேலுப்பிள்ளை. தென்னாட்டுத் திருத்தலங்கள். சென்னை:
தமிழ்ச்சோலை பதிப்பகம், 1983.
45.

பட்சிராஜன், தி. வைணவம்
பழனியப்பா

பிரதர்ஸ்,

வளர்த்த எெரியோர். சென்னை:

1994.

46.

பத்துப்பாட்டு மூலமும் உரையும் மதுரையாசிரியர் பரத்துவாசி
நச்சினார்க்கினியர் உரையும், உ.வே.சாமி நாதையர் (பதிப்பாசிரியர்).
சென்னை: உ.வே. சாமிநாதையர் நூல்நிலையம், 1974.

47.

பதிற்றுப்பத்து

மிள்ளை.

மூலமும்

சென்னை:

நூற்பதிப்புக்கழிகம்,

விளக்கவுரையும்.

திருநெல்வேலித்

1968.

ஒளவை

தென்னிந்திய

துரைசாமிப்

சைவசித்தாந்த
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பரிபாடல். பரிமேலழகர் உரை, உ.வே.சாமிநாதையர் (பதிப்பாசிரியர்,
மூன்றாம் பதிப்பு. சென்னை: ௪..வே. சாமிநாதையார் நூல்நிலையம்,
1948.

49.

பாரலசாரநாதன் (பதிப்பாசிரியர்). திருத்தலங்கள்
௫..வே. சாமிநாதையார் நூல்நிலையம், 1990.

50.

பாலூர்

கண்ணப்ப

சிவதலங்கள்.
si.

62,

தொண்டை

பாரிநிலையம்,

பெருமாள், ஏ.என். தமிழர் இசை.

நாட்டு

சென்னை:

பாடல்

பெற்ற

1969.

புறநானூறு.
மூலமும்
உரையும்,
(பதிப்பாசிரியர்), ஏழாம். பதிப்பு. சசன்னை:
நிலையம், 1971.

நிறுவனம்,

53.

முதலியார்.

சென்னை:

வரலாறு.

௫..வே.சாமிநாதையர்
உ.வே.சாமிநாதையர் நூல்

சென்னை:

உலகத் தமிழாராய்ச்சி

1984.

மணவாளன்,
கே.ஏ. இந்திய இலக்கிய சிற்பிகள், ஆண்டாள்,
மூன்றாம் பதிப்பு. சாகித்ப அக்காதமி முதல் வெளியீடு, 1996.

மணிமேகலை மூலமும் அரும்பதவுரையும். உ.வே. சாமிநாதையர்
(பதிப்பாசிரியர்), ஏழாம் பதிப்பு. சென்னை : உ.வே. சாமிநாதையார்
நூல்நிலையம், 1981.
55,

ராகவையங்கார்,

இரண்டாம்
‘56.

மு.

காலநிலை, முதல்தொகுதீ,

ஆழ்வார்கள்

பதிப்பு. 1931.

ராதாகிருஷ்ணப்பிள்ளை.
அல்லயன்ஸ்

கம்பெனி,

தென்னாட்டுக்கோயில்கள்.

சென்னை:

1989.

ராமநாதன், அரு. (பதிப்பாசிரியர்). அறுபத்து மூவர்கதைகள், எட்டாம்
பதிப்பு. சென்னை: பிரேமாமிரஸ், 1996.
58.

59,

ராஜகோபாலன், டி.எஸ். ஆழ்வார்கள்
பப்ளிகேஷன்ஸ், 1970.
ரெங்கநாயகி
பாமா

60.

திருத்தலங்கள்.
61.

கள்ளபிரான். ஆழ்வார்கள்

பதிப்பகம்,

வானமாமலை

வரலாறு.

சென்னை: ஸ்டார்

அருளமுதம்.

சென்னை:

இந்திய

இந்துத்

1995.

ராமானுஜதாசன்.
பிரசன்ன

வேங்கட

அசில
கிருஷ்ணன்

பதிப்பகம்,

பூ.மா. சேக்கிழார் வழியில்
ஜயசந்தில்நாதன்,
காஞ்சிபுரம்: இந்து சமய மன்றம், ஸ்ரீசங்கரமடம்,

1990.

சிவதலங்கள்.
1983.
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62.

பபப,
காஞ்சிபுரம்

திருமுறைத்தலங்கள்; " தலவிளக்க

: இந்துசமய

மன்றம்,

வழிகாட்டி.

1988.

63.

ஜானகி. எஸ்.எஸ். (பதிப்பு. சிவாலயங்களும்
சிவகிரியைகளும்.
சென்னை: குப்புசாமி சாஸ்தீரி ஆராய்ச்சி நிறுவனம், 1998.

64.

ஜெயஸ்வால்,

sgt.

வைணவத்தின்

தோற்றமும்

வளர்ச்சியும்,

பேராசிரியர். சி. அனுமந்தன், ஆர்.பார்த்தசாரதி (மொ.ப.). சென்னை:
நியுசெஞ்சரி புக்றஹவுஸ் பிரைவேட் லிமிடட், 1991,
65.

ஸ்ரீ.பி, திவ்யப் பிரபந்தஸாரம், மூன்றாம்
நிலையம் பிரைவேட் லிமிடெட், 1957.

பதிப்பு. சென்னை:

அமுத

66.

ஸ்ரீநிவாச முதலியார், வே.மு. திவ்யப்பிரபந்தமும், திவ்யார்த்த தீபிகை
உரையும். சென்னை: முத்தமிழ் நிலையம், 1949.

67.

108 ஸ்ரீ
தலங்கள்.

வைஷ்ணவ
திவ்யதேச வைபவம்.
புராண-அ.பிமான
சென்னை: தி லிட்டில் பிளவர் அண்ட் கம்பெனி, 1995.

தேவாரம்
அகத்திய மாமுனிவர் அருளிய தேவாரத்திரட்டு. முருகேச முதலியார்.
சென்னை: கலாரத்நாகரம், 1887.

உமாபதிசிவாசாரியார் திரட்டியருளிய தேவார அருள் முறைத் தீரட்டு.
மா.வே.
நெல்லையப்பப்பிள்ளை
எழுதிய
பதவுரை,
விளக்கவுரையுடன், இரண்டாம் பதிப்பு. திருநெல்வேலி: கணேசன்
பிரிண்டிங்

பிரஸ், 1939.

்

சைவச்சமயாசாரியார் மூவர் அருளிச்செய்த தேவார அடங்கள் முறை
(பண்ணுடைவு). மணி திருநாவுக்கரசு முதலியார். சென்னை: பூமகள்
அச்சுக்கூடம், 1928,

சைவசமயாசாரியர்களாகிய

திருஞானசம்பந்தமூர்த்தி

நரயனார்,

திருநாவுக்கரசு நாயனார், சுந்தரமூர்த்தி நாயனார், இம்மூவரும்
திருவாய்மலந்தருளிய தமிழ் வேதமாகிய தேவாரம் ஸ்தலமுறை;
உமாபதி சிவாசாரிய சுவாமிகள். சென்னை:
: கலாரத்நாகர அச்சுக்
கூடம், விஷு வருஷம்.
சைவசமயாச்சாரியர்களில்

திருஞானசம்பந்தமூர்த்தி

சுவாமிகள்,

திருநாவுக்கரசு. சுவாமிகள், சுந்தரமூர்த்தி சுவாமிகள் ஆகிய மூவரும்,
திருவாய் மலர்ந்தருளிய
தேவாரப்
சண்முகப்பிள்ளை. சென்னை: 1917,

பதிகங்கள்.

வித்துவான்.
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திருஞானசம்பந்த சுவாமிகள் அருளிச்செய்த தேவாரப் பதிகங்கள்
(தலமுறை). வித்துவான் தி. பட்டுச்சாமி
ஒதுவார். திருபனந்தாள்:

ஸ்ரீகாசிமடம், 1950.
திருஞானசம்பந்த சுவாமிகள் அருளிச்செய்த தேவாரத் திருப்பதிகங்கள்,
(முதல்திருமுறை).. சோமசுந்தரத் தம்பிரான் ௬வாமிகள் (பதிப்பு),
௪. தண்டபாணி தேசிகர் (குறிப்புரை யாசிரியர்). தருமபுரம்: தருமபுர

ஆதீன

வெளியீடு.

திருஞானசம்பந்தமூர்த்தி
சுந்தரமூர்த்தி சுவாமிகள்

சுவாமிகள், திருநரவுக்கரசு சுவாமிகள்,
ஆகிய மூவர் அருளிச்செய்த தேவாரம்

அடங்கன் முறை, மயிலைக்கிழார் இளமுருகன் பதிப்பு. சென்னை:
திருவருளகம்,

1953.

திருநாவுக்கரசர், சுந்தரமூர்த்தி சுவாமிகள் அருளிச்செய்த தேவாரப்.
பதிகங்கள். கயப்பாக்கம் சதாசிவ செட்டியார் (பரர்வையிட்டத).

10.

சென்னை:

கழக

தேவாரம்

(தலமுறை).

விக்டோரியா
i.

14.

உமாபதி

சிவாசாரிய

௬வாமிகள்

பதிப்பு.

ஜீபிலி அச்சுக்கூடம், 1893.

(பதிப்பு). திருப்பனந்தாள்

பண்டிதர்

சுவாமிநாத

தேவாரம்,
யந்திரசாலை

13.

1928.

தேவாரம், ஒன்று முதல் ஏழு திருமுறைகள் தலமுறை. குமரகுருபரன்
பிள்ளை

12.

வெளியீடு,

பிரஸ்,

1911.

: காசிமடம்

பதிப்பு.

சைவ

ஜீனியர்.

வித்தியாபாலன

.

ஐயர் (பதிப்மு.
Casungin (usinupsmm) Vol. I, ஞானசம்பந்தர், கோபால்
(French Institute
sigaio,
ியல்
இந்தியவ
ு
பிரெஞ்ச
:
்சேரி
பாண்டிச
1984.
of Indology, Institut Francais D'indologie),

பிள்ளை அப்புப்
தேவாரம் (பண்முறை). பள்ளி கொண்டான்
டிப்போ பதிப்பு, 1907.
பின்னை (பதி). சென்னை: திராவிட புத்தக
(பண்முறை). ஸ்ரீ மான்-மங்களம்
: நேஷனல் அச்சுக்கூடம், 1907.

15.

தேவாரம்
சென்னை

76.

தேவாரத் திருப்பதிகங்கள்,
பரம்பரை தருமபுர ஆதீனம்
1953, இரண்டாம் திருமுறை
திருமுறை - 1957, ஐந்தாம்
ஏழாம் திருமுறை - 1964.

அப்புப்பிள்ளை.

1-7 திருமுறைகள். தருமபுரம்: திருக்கயிலாய
வெளியீடு, பதிப்பித்த ஆண்டு, முதல் திருமுறை- 1954, மூன்றாம் தீருமுறை- 1955, நான்காம்
திருமுறை - 1961, ஆறாம் திருமுறை - 1963,
:
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17.

தேவாரத் திருப்பதிகத் திரட்டு (சம்பந்தர்). ஈசன்னை:
1964.

18.

தேவாரத் திருமுறை,

அண்ணாமலைப்
19.

பாகம்: ௧. வெள்ளை

.பல்கலைக்கழக

வெளியீடு,

தேவாரத் திருமுறை. தி.எபா. பழனியப்ப

பல்கலைக்கழக
20.

இரண்டாம்

வெளியீடு,

கழக

வெளியீடு,

வாரண்னார்.

1953.

பிள்ளை. அண்ணாமலைப்

1943-44.

Ramachandran, T.N. (Tr.). Tirumurai, the sixth (St. Appar’s
Thaandaka

Hymns)

Tamil

Text

with

English Translation,

Dharmapuram : International Institute of Saiva Siddhanta
Research of Dharmapura Aadheenam, 1995.

நாலாயிரத்திவ்ய

பிரபந்தம்

ஆழ்வார்கள் அருளிச்செய்த திராவிட வேதமாகிய நாலரயிரதிவ்ய
பிரபந்தம். திருக்கச்சிதாஸரவர்கள் (பதி), சென்னை: இரத்தின நாயகர்
ஸன்ஸ், திருமகள் விலாச அச்சுக்கூடம், 1959,

ஆழ்வார்கள்
பன்னிருவரருளிச்
செய்த
தமிழ்
வேதமாகிய
நாலரயிரதிவ்யப்ரபந்தம். கிருஷ்ணமாசாரி. சென்னை:
கோல்டன்
எலெக்ட்ரிக்

பிரஸ்,

1922.

திருப்பல்லாண்டூம் பெரியாழ்வார் திருமொழியும். பிரதிவாத பயங்கர

அண்ணங்கராசாரியார்.

திருப்பாவை.

பிரசிடன்சி அச்சகம், 1914.

இராஜகோபாலன்

டி.எஸ். . சென்னை:

்

பப்ளிகேஷன்ஸ், 1970.

மைலட்

திருமங்கையாழ்வார்
அருளிய
சிறிய
திருமடல்.
புலவர்
இறைக்குருவனார். திருநெல்வேலி: கழக வெளியீடு, 1977.

திருவாய்மொழி தெளிவுரையுடன். பி.ஸ்ரீ. சென்னை: சேகர் பதிப்பகம்,
1966.

நம்மாழ்வார் அருளிச்செய்த
எம்.ஆர். பதிப்பு. சென்னை:

திருவிருத்தம். கோவிந்தசாமி
மாடல் அச்சுக்கூடம், 1930.

. நம்மாழ்வார் திருவாய்மொழி
முதலியார் பதிப்பு, 1883.

ஏழாம்பத்து.

நாயுடு

கிருஷ்ணஸ்வாமி

நம்மாழ்வார் திருவாய்மொழி. பூவண்ணன். சென்னை: வர்த்தமானன்
பதிப்பகம்,

1988.
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நாச்சியார்
திருமொழி.
தி. வீரராகவாச்சாரியார்
இயற்றிய
ப்ரபந்தரக்ஷை என்னும் உரையுடன். காஞ்சிபுரம்: ப்ரீிவங்கடேஸ்வரா
" பிரஸ், 1954.

ரர.

நாலாயிரதிவ்யபிரபந்தம்.

சுவாமிகள். இரண்டாம்

பிரதிவாதபங்கரம் - அண்ணங்கராசாரியார்

பதிப்பு. காஞ்சிபுரம்: 1960.

12.

நாலாயிரதிவ்ய
பிரபந்தம். அண்ணங்கராசாரியார்
தேவநாதன். 11. (பதிப்ப) 1971.

13.

நாலாமிரதிவ்ய

பிரபந்தம்.

சக்ஸஸ்

1923.

பிரஸ்,

சுவாமிகள்.

சி. கிருஷ்ணமாச்சாரியார்.

சென்னை:

14,

நாலாயிரதிவ்யபிரபந்தம். மயிலை மாதவதாசன். சென்னை: மயிலை
லஷ்மண முதலியார் அறக்கட்டளை, 1962.

15.

நாலாயிரதிவ்யபிரபந்தம்,

பாகம் 1, 11. சென்னை : தி

லிட்டில் ப்ளவர்

கம்பெனி, 1993.

செட்டியரர்.

16.

நாலாயிரதிவியபிரபந்தம். வேங்கடசாமி
திருவேங்கடத்தான் திருமன்றம்.

17.

பெரிய

திருமொழி.

18.

பெரிய
பரகம்.

திருமொழி முதல் பாகம் இரண்டாம் பாகம்,
ஸ்ரீ வைஷ்ணவஸ்ரீ. ஹைதரபாத்: 1992.

19.

முதல்

எஸ்.
20.

எஸ். ராஜம்,

திருவந்தாதி,

கிருஷ்ணஸ்வாமி

பதிப்பு. சென்னை:

பொய்கையாழ்வார்
திருச்சி.

1956.

மூன்றாம்

அருளியது.

அய்யங்கார்.

ட பயாழ்வார்
திருவந்தாதி
மூன்றாம்
திருச்சி.
ர்.
அய்யங்கா
ஸ்வாமி
எஸ். கிருஷ்ண

அருளியது.

வையாபுரிப்பிள்ளை,

21.

ஸ்ரீ திவ்யப்பிரபந்தம், முதலாயிரம்.
சென்னை : 1955.

22;

ஸ்ரீ நாலாயிர திவ்யப்பிரபந்தம், நயவுரை.
ஆழ்வார்கள் ஆய்வு மையம், 1993.

23.

சென்னை:

எஸ்.

ஜெகத்ரட்சகன், சென்னை:

. ஸ்ரீ
விஷயம், திருவாய்மொழி மூலமும் கரையும்
ஸ்ரீ பகவத்
டிரஸ்ட்,
: ஸ்ரீஸுதர்சனர்
கிருஷ்ணஸ்வாமி அய்யங்கார் ஸ்வாமி, திருச்சி
1995.
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அகராதி
க்ரியாவின் தற்காலத் தமிழ் அகராதி,
மறுபதிப்பு, சென்னை: க்ரியா, 1994,

தமிழ்

- தமிழ்

- ஆங்கிலம்.
.

கோபால ஐயர், டி.வி. தேவாரம், ஆய்வுத்துணை, (1 லாலா 1100௦5 ௪
Glossaire Tamoul-II]), ussirg.éCa?: Institut-Francais D' Indologie,

1991.
செங்கல்வராயமிள்ளை. தேவாரஒளிநெறி
சென்ட்ரல் ஆர்ட் பிரஸ், 1946.

(சம்பந்தர்.

செங்கல்வராயபிள்ளை.
தேவாரஒளிநெறி,
சென்னை: கழக வெளியீடு, 1963.

இரண்டாம்

தொகுதி.

மூன்றாம்

தொகுதி.

செங்கல்வராயபிள்ளை.
தேவாரஒளிநெறி,
சென்னை: கழக வெளியீடு, 1954.
செங்கல்வராயபிள்ளை.

சென்னை:

தேவாரஒளிநெறி,

(அப்பர். சென்னை:

கழக

தேவாரஒனிநெறி,

(அப்பர்). சென்னை:

கழக

தேவாரஒளிநெறி,

(சுந்தரர்). சென்னை:

கழக

வெளியீடு, 1960.
செங்கல்வராயபிள்ளை.

வெளியீடு,

1962.

செங்கல்வராயபிள்ளை.

வெளியீடு, 1963.
திவ்யபிரபந்த அகராதி. ஸ்ரீரங்கம்: தேவ்ஸ்தான பத்திரிகை வெளியீடு,
1963.

10.

மிங்கலந்தை

என்னும்

திருநெல்வேலி:
நூற்பதிப்புக்

ப

பிங்கல

திருநெல்வேலித்

கழகம்,

நிகண்டு

(மூலமும்

தென்னிந்திய

உரையும்).

சைவசித்தாந்த

1968.

Tamil Lexicon (Reprinted). Madras: University of Madras, 1982.
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SPECIAL INDEX
- NAYANMARS
Atipatta Nayanar

2 | Kannappa Nayanar

அதிபத்த . நாயனார்

கண்ணப்ப

Apputiyatikal Nayanar
அப்பூதியடிகள் நாயனார்

2-3 | Kalikkampa Nayanar
கலிகம்ப நாயனார்

Amarniti Nayanar

அமர்நீதி

கலிய
4 |

நாயனார்

13-14

நாயனார்
14

5 | Kari Nayanar
காரி நாயனார்

15-16

6 | Kunkiliyakkalaya Nayanar
குங்கிலியக்கலய நாயனார் 16-17

Iyarpakai Nayanar
இயற்பகை நாயனார்
Ilaiyankutimara Nayanaér

இளையான்குடிமாற

14-15

5-6 | Karaikkal ammaiyar
காரைக்கால் அம்மையார்

Itankali Nayanar
இடங்கழி நாயனார்

6-7

நாயனார்
ர

. Uruttirapacupati Nayanar

நாயனார்

Eripatta Nayanar

7-8

நாயனார்

Eyark6n kalikkama Nayanar
ஏயர்கோன்

Kalarrarivar Nayanar

4-5 | Kalarcinka Nayanar
கழற்சிங்க நாயனார்

Icainaniyar
இசைஞானியார்

எறிபத்த

12

நாயனார்

கழற்றறிவார்

Anaya Nayanar
ஆனாய நாயனார்

உருத்திரபசுபதி

11-12

3-4 | Kaliya Nayanar

நாயனார்

Arivatta Nayanar

அரிவாட்ட

10-11

நாயனார்

Enati Nayanar

,

ஐயடிகள் காடவர்கோன் நாயனார்

Kananata Nayanar
கணநாத நாயனார்
Kanampula Nayanar
கணம்புல- நாயனார்

17-18

நாயனார்

Kirruva Nayanar

கூற்றுவ

18

நாயனார்

Koccenkat

கோச்செங்கட்

Cola Nayanar

சோழ

18-19 ©

நாயனார்

K6tpuli Nayanar

19-20

9

‘Cataiya Nayanar

20

Cantécuvara Nayanat

20

9

சண்டேசுவர

ஏனாதி . நாயனார்

Aiyatikal Katavarkén Nayanar

குலச்சிறை.

8

நாயனார்

கலிகாம

Kulaccirai Nayanar

9-10
10

கோட்புலி

சடைய

நாயனார்

நாயனார்

நாயனார்

Catti Nayanar

20

Cakkiya Nayanar

21

சத்தி

நாயனார்

சாக்கிய

நாயனார்
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Cirappuli Nayanar
சிறப்புலி நாயனார்

21
்

Cirutontar Nayanar
சிறுதொண்டர் .நாயனார்

22-23

Cuntaramurti Cuvamikal
சுந்தரமூர்த்தி சுவாமிகள்

23-35

Ceruttunai Nayanar
செருத்துணை . நாயனார்
Comacimara

Nayanar

சோமாசிமாற

நாயனார்

36
36

36-37

Nayanar

37-38

நாயனார்

Nayandr

38-58

திருஞானசம்பந்தமூர்த்தி .
Tirundvukkaracu Nayanar
நாயனார்

Tirunalaippovar Nayanar

58-66
(அப்பர்)
66-67

திருநாளைப்போவார்' நாயனார்
Tirunilakanta Nayanar
திருநீலகண்ட நாயனார்

67-68

69

Tirumtla Nayanar

புகழ்சோழ

73

நாயனார்

புகழ்த்துணை

73-74

நாயனார்
74

Perumilalaikkurumpa
Nayandar

i

நாயனார்

Mankaiyarkkaraciyar
‘Manakkaficara Nayanar
மானக்கஞ்சாற: நாயனார்

Muruka Nayanar
முருக

75

70

Naminantiyatikal Nayanar70-71

75-76
.

76-77

நாயனார்

முனையடுவார்

்
at

நாயனார்
a

மூர்க்க. நாயனார்
Murtti Nayanar

மூர்த்தி

78

நாயனார்

Meypporul Nayanar

மெய்ப்பொருள்

நாயனார்
நாயனார்

Pukalecéla Nayanar

Murkka Nayanar

Tirunilanakka Nayanar
திருநீலநக்க நாயனார்

நமிநந்தியடிகள்

72-73

Munaiyatuvar Nayanar

Tirunilakanta Yalppana
Nayanar
68
திருநீலகண்ட யாழ்ப்பாண நாயனார்

திருமூல

Néca Nayanar நேச நாயனார்

72

மங்கையர்க்கரசியார்

நாயனார்

திருநாவுக்கரசு

Ninracir Netumara Nayanar
நின்றசீர் நெடுமாற . நாயனார்

பெருமிழலைக்குறும்ப

Tirufidnacampantamirti

(Appar)

71-72

நாயனார்.

Pucal Nayanar
பூசல் நாயனார்

Tirukkuripputtonta
தொண்ட

நரசிங்கமுனையரைய

Pukalttunai Nayanar

Tantiyatikal Nayanar
தண்டியடிகள் நாயனார்

திருக்குறிப்புத்

Naracitikamunaiyaraiya
Nayanar

Vayilar Nayanar
வாயிலார்

78-79

நாயனார்

79-80

நாயனார்

Viranminta Nayanar

விறன்மிண்ட

நாயனார்

80
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ALVARS

Aicaikkalam

g2-83 |

Antal

ன சைக்களாம்

ஆண்டாள்

Annamalai

Kulacékaralvar
குலசேகராழ்வார்

அண்ணாமலை
eee
Atikaivirattanam
அதிகை வீரட்டாணம்

83-84

106-107
107-108

108-110

Tirumankaiyalvar -

84-86 | Anékatahkavatam

—«*110-11

Tirumalicaiyalvar

86-90 | Amparpperuntirukkoyil

111-112

அனேகதங்காவதம்

திருமங்கையாழ்வார்

திருமழிசையாழ்வார்

அம்பர்ப் பெருந்திருக்கோயில்

90-92 | Amparmaka]am

Tontaratippotiyalvar
தொண்டரடிப்பொடியாழ்வார்

114-115

92-93 | Aracili

Nammalvar

112-114

அம்பர் மாகாளம்

அரசிலி

நம்மாழ்வார்

93-94 | Arataipperumpali

115

97-98 | Aricirkaraiputtur

116-117

Periyalvar

94-96 | Avalivanallur

117-118

Péyalvar

97-98 | Avinaci

118-119

Tiruppanalvar

அரதைப்பெரும்பாழி

திருப்பாணாழ்வார்
Pitattalvar

அரிசிற்கரைப்புத்தூர்

பூதத்தாழ்வார்

அவள்இவணல்லூர்

பெரியாழ்வார்

அவினாசி

பேயாழ்வார்
97-98

Poykaiyalvar

96-97

Maturakaviyalvar
மதுரகவியாழ்வார்

அன்பில் ஆலந்துறை

104 | கஞ்சா

119-121
121-122

122-123

123-124

அன்னியூர்

அகத்தியான்பள்ளி

அச்சிறுபாக்கம்

;
Araiyaninallur
அறையணிநல்லூர்

Anpil Alanturai

SAIVA STHALAS

Accirupakkam

;

அழுந்தூ£

பொய்கையாழ்வார்

Akattiyanpalli

Aluntur

104-106]

Akar

ஆக்கூர்

124-125

552_
Atanai
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125-126

ஆடானை
Appanir

126

ஆப்பனூர்
Appati

நதர

Ardraraneri

Intiranilapparuppatam

இந்திரநீலப்பருப்பதம்
128-129

146-147

129-132

147-148
148

Tramanaticcuram

149-150

Iraméccuram

150-151

இராமநதீச்சுரம்

ஆமாத்தூர்

Arar
BGT

Itaivay

இடைவாய்

ஆப்பாடி

Amattar

Itaiyaru

இடையாறு

இராமேச்சுரம்
132

Irumpulai

151-153

ஆரூர்அறநெறி

இரும்பூளை

Ardr paravaiyu] mantali 132-133
ஆரூர் பரவையுள் மண்டளி

Irumpaimakalam
இரும்பைமாகாளம்

153-154

Alankatu

Tlampaiyankottir

154-155

133-135.

, ஆலங்காடு
Alampolil

ஆலம்பொழில்

இலம்பையங்கோட்டூர்
136
136-138

Avatuturai

138-140

Avirpacupaticcuram

ஆவஷூர்பசுபதீச்சுரம்

140-141

Itumpavanam

Ucattanam

157-158

143-144

Ural
ஊறல்

- Etirkolpati

158-159
159-160

எதிர்கொள்பாடி

இடும்பாவனம்

Erukkattampuliyir

160-161

எருக்கத்தம்புலியூர்
144-145

இடைச்சுரம்

இடைமருதூர்

156

உசாத்தானம்

141-143

Itaimarutir

Takoymalai
ஈங்கோய்மலை

Anaikka
ஆனைக்கா

Itaiccuram

155-156

இன்னம்பர்

Alavay
ஆலவாய்

ஆவடுதுறை

Innampar

Erumpiyur

161-162

எறும்பியூர்

145-146

Etakam
ஏடகம்

162-163
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163-166 | Katuvaykkaraiputtir

183-184

166-167 | Kataimuti

Orriytr

கடைமுடி.

ஒற்றியூர்

Onakantantali

167-168 | Kantiyar virattam

Ottr
ஓத்தூ£

168-169 | Kannarkkéyil
கண்ணார்க்கோயில்

Omampuliyir

169-170 | Kayilayam

ஓமாம்புலியூர்

கயிலாயம்

கண்டியூர் வீரட்டம்

ஓணகாந்தன்தளி

Kacci Anékatankavatam170-171 |

கச்சி அனேகதங்காவதம்

Karaviram

Kacci. Nerikkaraikkatu

173 |

187

187-188

Karukavur
Karuppariyalur

Kacci Mérrali

173-174 |

Kaccur

174-175 | Karuvilik kottitai

கச்சி மேற்றளி

188-189
189-190

கருப்பறியலூர்
190-191

கருவிலிக் கொட்டிடை

கச்சூர்
175-176 |

Kaficanur

கஞ்சனூர்
177 |

Katampanturai

Karuvir anilai

Kalaya nallir

~

179

192-193

நல்லூர்

178 | Kalikkamur
கலிக்காமூர்

Katampur
கடம்பூர்

191-192

ஆனிலை

கருவூர்
கலய

கடம்பந்துறை

Kalippalai

193-194
194-195

கழிப்பாலை

கடவூர்மயானம்

emr
கடிக்குளம்

186-187

கருகாவூர்

கச்சி நெறிக்கரைக்காடு

Katikkulam

186:

கருக்குடி

கச்சி ஏகம்பம்

Katavur virattam
. கடவூர் வீரட்டம்

—*184-186

கரவீரம்

171-172 | Karukkuti

Kacci Ekampam

Katavirmayanam

182-183

கடுவாய்க்கரைப்புத்தூர்

ஐயாறு

180-181

Kalukkunram
HPSS COMO

181-182 |

Kallil

கள்ளில்

195-1 98
198
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198-199

Kutamukku
குடமுக்கு

219-220

200-201

Kutavayil

220-222

201-202

Kurakkukka

Kattuppalli (kilai)

202-203

Kurankanilmuttam

Kattuppalli (mélai)

203-204

Kalar

களர்
Karkuti

கற்குடி
Kanrapur

கன்றாப்பூர்

காட்டுப்பள்ளி (கீழை
காட்டுப்பள்ளி (மேலை

205

காவிரிப்பூம்பட்டினத்துப்
205-208

Kalatti
காளத்தி

208-210

Karayil

210-211
211-212
213

கானாட்டுமுள்ளூர்

Kurralam
குற்றாலம்

Kurukkai virattam

229

230-231

Kitalaiyarrir

231-232

Ketaram

232-233

Kéticcuram

233-234

கேதீச்சுரம்
213-214

கானூர்

Kaiccinam

234-235

கைச்சினம்
214-215

கிளியன்னவூர்
215-216

கீழ்வேளூர்

“Kottaiyir kéticcuram
235-237
கொட்டையூர் கோடீச்சுரம்
Kotimataccenkunrir

237-238

கொடிமாடச்செங்குன்றூர்
216-217

குடந்தைக்காரோணம்
Kutantaikkilk6ttam

226-229

கேதாரம்

Kanattumullir

Kutantaikkaronam

224-226

(வட

கூடலையாற்றூர்

கானப்பேர்

Kilvelur

குரங்காடுதுறை

குறுக்கை வீரட்டம்

காறாயில்

Kiliyannavir

Kurankatuturai (ten)
223-224
குரங்காடுதுறை (தென்

குருகாவூர்

காழி

Kanur

222-223

குரங்கணில்முட்டம்

Kurukavir

பல்லவனீச்சுரம்

Kanappér

222

குரக்குக்கா

Kurankatuturai (vata)

Kavirippumpattinattup
pallavaniccuram

Kali

குடவாயில்

Kotunkunram

238-239

கொடுங்குன்றம்
217-218

குடந்தைக் கீழ்க்கோட்டம்

Konticcuram
கொண்டீச்சுரம்

239-240
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Cikkal

260-261

சிக்கல்

Kollikkatu

242 |. Cirappalli

கொள்ளிக்காடு
Kokarnam

261-262

சிராப்பள்ளி
242-244 |

கோகர்ணம்

Civapuram

262-264

சிவபுரம்
244-245 |

Cimémam
சிற்றேமம்

264-265

245-246 |

Cirukuti

265-266

Koti
் கோடி

246-247 | Culiyal
சுழியல்

266-267

K6tika
கோடிகா

247-248 | Cenkattankuti
செங்காட்டங்குடி

268-269

248-249 | Cemponpalli

269-271

Kottaru
கோட்டாறு
Kottur

கோட்டூர்

Kénamalai

செம்பொன்பள்ளி

கோணமலை

Koyil (Citamparam)

249-251 | ஜெறிங்கம்

271

251-252 | Cérai

272

சேய்ஞ்ஞலூர்

கோயில்

K6lakka

சிறுகுடி

சேறை

கோலக்கா
Kovalir virattam

கோவலூர்வீரட்டம்
Kélampam
கோழம்பம்

252-253 | Copuram

-சோபுரம்
253-254 | Cortutturai
சோற்றுத்துறை
254-255

னர

a
256 |

Cakkarappalli

272-273

273-274

Tantalainilneri

275-276

Tarumapuram

276-277

தண்டலை

நீள்நெறி

தருமபுரம்

சக்கரப்பள்ளி
்
aaa

257
aie

“Lat

-258

278-279

ee

=

Talaiyalankatu
“ee
தலையாலங்காடு

sh

259-260

i
évankuti
ul
Tiruntutévan

279-280

=
=

coer
peசாய்க்காடு

Talaiccankatuf

277-278

தலைச்சங்காடு

திருந்துதேவன்குடி
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வைககைள
வைகை
காகாககாகைகைகைகைகைகைகைைைச ககககை

Tilataippati

280-281 |

திலதைப்பதி
281-282 |

தினைநகர்
Turutti

282-283 |

துருத்தி
Turaiyur

283-284 |

துறையூர்

Nattiyattankuti

நாட்டியத்தான்குடி

்

Naraiyur

விலா

Nalirmayanam

தெளிச்சேரி
Tenkutittittai

304-305

285-286 |

Nipriyar

305-307

Nitur

307-308

Nilakkuti

308-310

286-287 |

தென்குடித்திட்டை

Tevar

287-288 |

தேவூர்

நின்றியூர்

நீடூர்

!

நீலக்குடி

Nana

288-289 |

நணா

Netunkalam

310-311

நெடுங்களம்

Nallam

289-290 |

நல்லம்

Neyttanam

311-312

நெய்த்தானம்

Nallar

304

284-285 |. Navalir

நாவலூர்

Teliccéri

302-303
303-304

நாரையூர்
நாலூர்மயானம்

தெங்கூர்

290-292 |

நல்லூர்

Nellikka

312-313

நெல்லிக்கா

Nallurperumanam

293-294 |

நல்லூர்பெருமணம்

Nelvayil

313-314

நெல்வாயில்

Nallaru

294-296 |

நள்ளாறு

Nelvayil aratturai

நெல்வாயில்

Naraiyure citficcuram

நறையூர்ச் சித்தீச்சுரம்
Nannilam

296-297 |

Nelvenney
Nelvéli

298-299 |

நனிபள்ளி

Patticcuram

317-318

பட்டீச்சுரம்
_

299-300]

Pantanainallir
பந்தணை

315
315-317

நெல்வேலி

Nanipalli

314-315

அரத்துறை

நெல்வெண்ணெய்
297-298 |

நன்னிலம்

Nakéccuram

300-302

நாகைக்காரோணம்

Tinainakar

நாகேச்சுரம்

Nakaikkaronam

நல்லூர்

318-320
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Payarrur
UWI OMT

320-321 |

Patirippuliyar
பாதிரிப்புலியூர்

340 - 341

Parankunram

321-322

Pampuram

341 - 342

Paraytturai

322-323 | Palaitturai

342 - 344

பரங்குன்றம்

பராய்த்துறை

பாம்ப்ரம்

பாலைத்துறை

Pariti niyamam

323-324 |

பரிதி நியமம்

Parrurai

344

பாற்றுறை

Paruppatam

324-325 |

பருப்பதம்

Pukalur

345 - 346

புகலூர்

Palamannippatikkarai

326-327 |

பழமண்ணிப்படிக்கரை

Pukalur varttamaniccuram

346

புகலூர் வர்த்தமானீச்சுரம்

347

Palanam

327-328 | Puttur

Paluvar

328-329 | Pullamankai

347 - 348

Palaiyarai vatatali

329-330 | Pullirukkuvélar =

348 - 350

Palliyin mukkital

330-331 | Purampayam

350 - 351

Pariyalur virattam

331-333 | Puravarpanankattur

Panantal

333-334 | Punkur

352 - 353

பனையூர்

334-335 | Punavayil
புனவாயில்

mae Bas

Paccilaciramam

335-336 | Punturutti

ane

52௦

336-337

பழனம்

புத்தூர்
புள்ளமங்கை

பழுவூர்
பழையாறை

வடதளி

புள்ளிருக்குவேளூர்
புறம்பயம்

பள்ளியின் முக்கூடல்
பறியலூர் வீரட்டம்

பனந்தாள்

” Panaiyar

Lene

பாச்சிலாச்சிரமம்

பூந்துருத்தி

பாசூர்

Pantikkotumuti
பாதாளீச்சுரம்

Puvanam

356 - 357

Be

ஜை | சவ்

எர எனக்

கய!

பாண்டிக்கொடுமுடி
Pataliccuram

352

புறவார்பனங்காட்டூர்

338-339

a

‘
ee
பண்ணாகடம்

359 - 360
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360-361

Peruvélur

361-362

Miyccur
மீய்ச்சூர்

362-363

நடுல

பெருவேளூர்
Penuperunturai

பேணுபெருந்துறை

363

Paifnili

364
364-365
366

Mukkiccuram

380-381

Munticcuram

381-382

Mutukunram

382-384

Murukanpunti

384-385

முருகன்பூண்டி
366-368

Mullaivayil (ten)

முல்லைவாயில்
368-369

மயிலாப்பூர்
Mayentirappalli

379-380

முதுகுன்றம்.

மயிலாடுதுறை
Mayilappur

ilankoyil

முண்டீச்சுரம்

மணஞ்சேரி
Mayilatuturai

378-379

முக்கீச்சுரம்

பைஞ்ஞ்லி

Manaiicéri

377-378

மீய்ச்சூர் இளங்கோயில்

Péreyil
பேரெயில்

Mankalakkuti
மங்கலக்குடி

Marpéru
மாற்பேறு

பெரும்புலியூர்

385-386

(தென்)

Mullaivayil (vata)

386-387

முல்லைவாயில் (வப
369-370

Vakkarai
வக்கரை

Marukal
மருகல்

370-371

Vatukur

Malapati

371-372

Vallam
வல்லம்

390-391

372-374

Valaficuli

392-393

மயேந்திரப்பள்ளி

வலஞ்சுழி

மறைக்காடு
Makaral
மாகறல்

374-375

Manikkuli
மாணிக்குழி

375-377

‘Manturai

மாந்துறை

389

வடுகூர்

மழபாடி
Maraikkatu

388-389

Valampuram

393-395

வலம்புரம்
Valitdyam

395-396

வலிதாயம்
377

Valivalam
வலிவலம்

396-397
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Vanparttanpanankattur 397-398 | Venturai

வன்பார்த்தன்பனங்காட்டூர்
Vanniyur

399 |

வன்னியூர்
Vanciyam

399-401 |

Vanmiyur

404-405 |

406-407 |
407-408 |
408 |

Vétikuti

421-422
422-424

Velvikkuti

424-425

வேள்விக்குடி
425

Vérkatu

வேற்காடு
409-410 |

426

Vaikalmatakkoyil

வைகல்மாடக்கோயில்
410 | Vaikavur

426-428

வைகாவூர்

விளமர்
Virkuti virattam

420-421

_ வேதிகுடி

விளந்கர்
Vilamar

Vetkalam

405-406 | Vettakkuti
வேட்டக்குடி

வியலூர்

Vilanakar

419-420

வேட்களம்

விசயமங்கை
Viyalur

418-419

வெண்டாக்கம்

வான்மியூர்
Vicayamankai

Venneynallur

401-404 | Venpadkkam

வாய்மூர்
Valkolipputtur
வாழ்கொளிப்புத்தூர்

417-418

வெண்ணெய்நல்லூர்

வாட்போக்கி
Vaymur

Venniyur

வெண்ணியூர்

வாஞ்சியம்
Vatpokki

416-417

வெண்துறை

410-411

VAISNAVA STHALAS

விற்குடிவீரட்டம்

Attapuyakaram

430

Virkolam

411-412 |

Vilimilalai

413-414 | Attikiri

431-432

Veficamakkutal

414-415 | Anantapuram

433-434

விற்கோலம்

வீழிமிழலை

அட்டபுயகரம்

அத்திகிரி
அநந்தபுரம்

வெஞ்சமாக்கூடல்
Venkatu

வெங்காடு

415-416 |

Aydtti

அயோத்தி

434-435
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458-459

Arankam
அரங்கம்

435-439

Ariméyavinnakaram
அரிமேயவிண்ணகரம்

439-440

Kannankuti
கண்ணங்குடி

459-461

Allikkéni
அல்லிக்கேணி

440-441

Kannapuram

461-462

கண்டியூர்

கண்ணபுரம்

442

Aluntir

அழுந்தூர்
443-444

Anpil

Kannamankai
கண்ணமங்கை

463-464

Karampanur

464-465

கரம்பனூர்

அன்பில்
தீர்கறபா

444-446

Kavittalam
கவித்தலம்

446-447

Kalvanir

ஆதனூர்

Ayppati

ஆய்ப்பாடி

466
467-468

கள்வனூர்

Ali-nakari
ஆலி-நகரி

447-449

Itaventai

449-451

468-469

Katkarai
காட்கரை

இடவெந்தை
Intalur

Urakam

469

Karakam
காரகம்

451

Karvanam
கார்வானம்

469-470

452

Kavalampati

470-471

இந்தளூர்

காவளம்பாடி

ஊரகம்

Evvul (Tirvvallur)

452-453

எவ்வுள்
Katalmallai
கடல்மல்லை

454-455

Katikai

455-456

Kaliccirama
Vinnakaram

காழிச்சீராம
Kutantai

கடிகை
Katitanam

456-457

கடிதானம்
Kantamennum
katinakar
கண்டமென்னும்

Kantiyir

471- 472

விண்ணகரம்

472- 474

குடந்தை
Kurukir
குருகூர்

474-478

Kulantai

478-479

குளந்தை
457-458
கடிநகர்

Kurunkuti

குறுங்குடி

479-481
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Kutalir
கூடலூர்

481-482 | Tankal
தங்கல்

Kutal
கூடல்

482-484 | Talaiccankananmatiyam 504-505
தலைச்சங்கநாண்மதியம்

Kottiyur

484-485 |

கோட்டியூர்

503-504

Tuvarapati

505-506

துவராபதி

Kovalur

485-486 | Terriyampalam

506-507

தெற்றியம்பலம்

கோவலூர்
Koli

486-488 |

கோழி

Tevanar tokai

தேவனார்

Kolur

488-489 |

கோஞூர்

507-508

தொகை

Tulaivillimankalam

508-510

துலைவில்லிமங்கலம்

Calakkiramam

489-490 | Nantipura Vinnakaram

சாளக்கிராமம்

நந்திபுர
491-493 |

Cinkavélkunram

சிங்கவேள்குன்றம்

510-511

விண்ணகரம்
511-512

Naraiyur

நறையூர்

Citrakitam
சித்ரகூடம்

493-494 | Nakai
நாகை

512-513

Cirivaramankai

495-496 | Navay

513-514

நாவாய்

சிரீவரமங்கை
497-498 |

Cirupuliyur

நிலாத்திங்கள்

சிறுபுலியூர்

செங்குன்றூர்

498-499 | Nirakam

499-500 | Nirmalai
நீர்மலை

Taficaimamanik Koyil

500-501

தண்கா

கோயில்

516-517

நீரகம்

கோயில்

Cérai
சேறை

Tanka

515-516

நின்றவூர்

Cemponcey Koyil

தஞ்சைமாமணிக்

514-515

துண்டம்

498 | Ninravur

Cenkunrur

செம்பொன்செய்

Nilattinkal tuntam

Naimicaranyam

517-518
518-519

நைமிசாரண்யம்
502 | Paramapatam

பரமபதம்

519

்
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Paraméccura

Vinnakaram
பரமேச்சுர

520-521

விண்ணகரம்

Mulikkalam
மூழிக்களம்

536-537

Meyyam

537-539

மெய்யம்

Pavalavannam
பவளவண்ணம்

521-522

Patakam

522-523

மோகூர்

Vatamaturai
வடமதுரை

540-541

523-524

Vanparicaram
வண்பரிசாரம்

541-542

Vanpurutottamam

542-543

பாடகம்

Parttan Palli
பார்த்தன் பள்ளி
Parkatal
பாற்கடல்

524

Piriti
பிரிதி

525

Putkuli

வண்வண்டூர்

526-527

Vatariyacciramam
வதரியாசிரமம்
Vayintrapuram

527-528

வயீந்திரபுரம்

528-530

Varakunamankai
வரகுணமங்கை

புல்லாணி

Puliyankuti

புளியங்குடி
Pullamputankuti

Vallaval

530-531

- புள்ளம்பூதங்குடி
Porai

532-533

பேர்நகர்

545-546
547
548-549
540-551

வட்டாறு
Varanvilai
- வாரன்விளை

551-552

Vinnakar

Manikkitam
மணிக்கூடம் .

533-534

Manimatakkoyil
மணிமாடக்கோயில்

534-535

Malimiicolai

535-536.

மாலிருஞ்சோலை

.

544-545

வல்லவாழ்

Vattaru
53 1-532

போரை
Pérnakar

543-544

Vanvantir

புலியூர்

Pullani

வண்புருடோத்தமம்

525-526

புட்குழி
Puliyar

539-540

Mokur

(Oppiliyappan Kéyil)

553-554

விண்ணகர்
(ஒப்பிலியப்பன் கோயில்)

Virruvakkotu
(Vittuvakkétu)

விற்றுவக்கோடு
(வித்துவக்கோடு)

554-555
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555-557 | Atmataricanam

வில்லிபுத்தூர்

593

ஆத்மதரிசனம்

Vehka
வெஃகா

557-558 | Atmaripam
ஆத்மரூபம்

593

Vellakkulam
வெள்ளக்குளம்

558-559 | Uyarnalam
உயர்நலம்

594-599

Vellarai
வெள்ளறை

559-561 | Uyir
உயிர்

599-605

Velliyankuti
வெள்ளியங்குடி

561-562 | Kanmam
கன்மம்

606-607

Vénkatam

562-567 | Kiriyai

-வேங்கடம்
Vélukkai

567-568 | Cakalar

வேளுக்கை
Srivaikuntam
Vaikunta Vinnakaram

568-569 |

Caficitavinai

570 |

Cattinipatam

592 | Canmarkam

அகங்காரம்

Akamiyam
ஆகாமியம்

608

சத்தினிபாதம்

விண்ணகரம்

,
IMPORTANT
oa
Cariyai
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Acittu
அசித்து

607

சஞ்சிதவினை

Caran

Akankaram

607

சகலர்

ஸ்ரீவைகுண்டம்
வைகுண்ட

607

கிரியை

609-613

613-615
615

சன்மார்க்கம்
592 |

Cakkiram
சாக்கிரம்

592 | Calokam

615

615

சாலோகம்

Anavam

592-593 | Civokam Pavanai

615

கிணாகமோம்
ஆத்மசுத்தி

593 | Civan Mutti
சீவன் முத்தி

615

ஆணவம்

சிவோகம் பாவனை

664

Nanam
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616

ஞானம்
Tikkai

பிராரப்த
616-617

"தீக்கை
Tirumankai
திருமங்கை
Pacu
பசு

Pirarapta Kanmam

கன்மம்

Pirappirappu

631
631

பிறப்பிறப்பு
617-6 21

Malaparipakam

63 1-632

மலபரிபாகம்
௨621.

Ma lam

632

மலம்

Pataittal
படைத்தல்

621-624

Mayai
மாயை

632-633

Pati

624-625

Mutti

633-634

பதி
Patti

முத்தி
626-630

Yokamarkam
யோகமார்கம்

634

630-631

Vifianakalar

635

பத்தி
Pacam
பாசம்
Piralayakalar
பிரளயாகலர்

விஞ்ஞானகலர்
631

Vaikuntam

வைகுண்டம்

635-636

